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TIMES
Inflation fears
prompt sharp fall

in US bond prices
sharply and yields climbed

to their highest, levels since mid-August as news
°f a rise in imports and exports in September
revived fears of higher inflation. Technical «>tiw
related to a decline in Treasury bond future^ - -
aiso contributed to the bond price fall. Moner
markets, Page 13 ^ ^
British 6m is to sell its 85 per cent stake in
Consumers Qas of Canada, Canada’s hugest gas
supply company, far C$L2bn <£812m), three years

acquisition. Page 10; Lex, Page 24 ^
UK cfvtl Mnrice reform urgwfe Recndtizig
top civil servants from the private sector should
be_ considered as part ata radical reform ofihe
official career structure, says a government report
due out next week. Page 24

Market unimpressed by positive figures

Nov 1983
Source; (teutons -

Farm trade talks: Talks between the European
Union and.US on the farm trade restarted in Brus-

sels ahead ofa top-level Washington meeting-

on the Uruguay Round deadlock. Page 4

Hopes and fsara of a wocfcfam prince:
Michael Cassell of the FT hasjust spent six days

travelling in theMiddle East with Prince Claries, .

left. He was given access to the prince's meetings -

with royal families, minfartexs and busta&s leaders,

fa Monday’s FT, CasseH reportsion^ie jrance'S ' -V-

hopes and fears. His report provide^^m^his^ght -

into the wOTking side of the prince’s Ife.

vnim ubwI The Financial Times oil
T

- Monday, launches a range
MONDAY of new features and

ir 1 sendees to open out the

m-J I week ahead in business

JL and politics, for companies
—— and markets. It wit inductor

• An FT Guide to the Week Ahead published on

the back page of section two

a New columns on global investment trends

and economic poUey debates, along with special

reports on the outlook tor bonds, equfttes and

foreign exchange. A page wffl be devoted to the

emerging financial markets of Asia and Latin

America
• The FT Guide to World Currencies to provide

‘

this comprehensive exchange rate information at

the start of the business week

• Four new features In the first section of the

newspaper: a business travel glide,an
international people column, a business profile

and an International press review

• A new prize crossword
~
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Trade data lift growth hopesK“0
g4
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Hourly movements week- UtKieriying infla-

• a <4o tkra, instead afaccelarat-

jl fag, fell to a 25-year
3,130*-— Ahr— low and the headline

3.120 Avn ,. figure dropped to Just-
|f. D) L4 per cent. But the

3,110 market remained fearful

aYnnrfA Ar that a weak ecamnny -

• MO. fc holding prices down.
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economic outlook;
,s N« 1883

1B ** FT-S® 100 could ..

source; (teutons - V manage a gain of only
83 points on the week,

losing 17.5 yesterday to end at 8,108.0. Market
report. Weekend, Page H; Share prices, Pages
22-23; Lex, Page 24

Russian curt on foreign banks: president
Boris Yeltsin banned most foreign banks Hcensed
to do business in Rnssia fmm Hraffing with Rntatfem

• customers until January 1996. Page 24

- German Jobs to gos Chemicals group BASF
and IBM rteutschlmiri announced wtvrlffjfTrr-A rata

- totalling 9,000 in the next two years. Page24

£20m heroin hsuri: More than 200kg afherain
with a street value ofmore than £20m waise&ed .

from a truck at Scratchwoodservice station, north:
London. •

/,

.
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Spanteb minister quits: Spain’s interior

minister Jose-L^is Carcusaifaxteadtitol^^m-:^!
tiou after the Supreine'Ckrfet

~

search powers. Page 3. .

By Pstar Nonran,
Economic* ErStor

BRITAIN’S trade deficit with
countries outside the European
Union fell last month to its low-
est level since January 1988,
according to figures published
yesterday, wrappingup a week erf

economic statistics that have
been far better than expected.
‘News that the trade gap with
non-EU countries narrowed
sharply to a seasonally adjusted
CS3m fa October from in
September reinforced the picture
of an economy enjoying steady
growth, with few price pressures
and Which iS SlOWly tnrreagipg

its share of export markets.
It came after Thursday's

announcement of an unexpect-
edly sharp fall of 49,000 fa the

Non-EU deficit at lowest level since 1988
total of unemployed last month
and Wednesday's news that infla-

tion had dropped to L4 per cent
fa October from 1A per cent the
month before.

The week’s most disappointing
figure - the disclosure on Tues-
day that the government is still

beading towards a £50bn budget
deficit for 1993-94 after borrowing
£2.7bn In October - will have
done nothing to dissuade Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, the chancellor, from
raising taxes fa fas Budget
But City economists said yes-

terday that the week’s other
news - of weak money supply
growth, subdued bank lending
and slower retail sales growth in

Leaked Dublin
paper upsets

UK government
By Tim Coon* and David Owen

THE GAP between the British

and Irish governments over the
shape of a constitutional settle-

ment far Northern Ireland was
underlined yesterday by a docu-
ment settingnut Dublin’s banns.

A draft position paper leaked to

an Irish newspaper confirmed
Dublin’s fafentiffn to drop its ter-

ritorial claim over Northern
Ireland aid acknowledged there

:cbuld-be no ctumge fa the prov-

ince's presort status withoat the

jN|i||{j[tof a natality ofthe popn-

But fa return it sought British

acknowledgement of the legiti-

; maejr of the goal of irfgh unity

“by agreement? and consent to a
marked extension of Dublin’s
rcile in the prevface.

; .TJiis would be exercised
through a strengthened Anglo-
Irish inter-governmental confer-

ence and new north-south insti-

tutions with executive powers.

, The leak - coming just a day
aftesr; Mr John-Major, the prime
minister, reinforced his personal
commitment to a settlement -

embarrassed the Irish govern-
ment and annoyed Downing
Street

Mr. Albert Reynolds, the Irish

prime minister, quickly disassoci-

ated himself from the paper,
whose authenticity was con-
firmed by . the Irish foreign
ministry.

Mr Reynolds said no such docu-
ment had been presented to the
Dublin government. The paper
had “no connection whatso-

Leafc from Dublin spells out
half the story Page 6

Major’s risky crusade -Page 9

ever” with the peace initiative.

. . Neither Sir, Patrick^Mayhew,
the Northan Ireland secretary,

nor Downing Street would com-
ment yesterday on the substance

of the document. But the inter-

ventionist tone of same proposals

would almost certainly be unac-

ceptable to London.
There also seems little prospect

of Downing Street agreeing to an
inter-govenunental body with
powers as wide-ranging as Dublin
envisages or to entrust the pro-

posed north-south institutions

with developing an integrated

approach to the European Union.

Unionists were yesterday
already balking at the paper’s

emphasis on “enhancing" the co-

operative structures of the 1985

Anglo-Irish agreement

Tiphook in talks

with Transamerica
By Maggie liny in London and
Richard Waters in New York

TIPHOOK, the leasing group
struggling for survival under
£JL2bn of debt, stepped back from
the brink yesterday with a pro-

posed £830m deal to sell its con-

tainer leasing business.

Tiphook shares, which had
fallen from a peak of 5S4p fa

October 1991, closed up 19p at

63p_
The UK-based company said it

was in talks with Transamerica,

the US financial services and
leasing group, over the sale for

cash of the container division,

although no assurance could be
given that the deal would go
through.

If it does, Transamerica will

jump into second position in the
world container leasing market,

after Genstar, the subsidiary of

6E Capital Corporation of the

US. Together, the two would con-

trol about 88 per cent of the

worldwide industry, according to

the US Journal of Commerce.
Transamerica said it was confi-

dent the proposed acquisition

would not encounter anti-trust

problems. If containers owned by

shipping groups were included, it

«»w
, its market share would be

considerably less.

Tiphook said the deal would

Hanson*Nm 2-i
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substantially reduce its debt and
balance sheet gearing. Analysts

estimated it would cut Tiphook's

gearing to less than 200 per cent,

which is not considered excessive

far a leasing company.
The company said it would

give shareholders “details of the

structure and future trading
strategies of the newly shaped
Tiphook'’. It plans to retain other

activities which it believes will

be capable of servicing the
remaining debt
The container division, shown

fa Tiphook’s 1993 accounts to

have gross assets of £628£m, has
made the greater part of group
profits fa recent years. The rest

of Tiphook comprises a trailer

rental business, which Is the
market leader in western Europe,
and a relatively small railway
wagon leasing activity.

One analyst said: “The con-

tainer business is the heart of the

group. Tiphook could end up
with a grotty business and a pile

cf debt"
The London stock market was

surprised by the price Transa-

merica is prepared to pay. Since

Monday, when Tiphook con-

firmed it was fa talks to sen its

container leasing business,

Conthmed on Page 24
Lex, Page 24
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October - should leave the chan-
cellor free to cut bank base rates
to help counter the impact of any
fiscal tightening.

The Central Statistical Office
yesterday confirmed that the
economy grew by 0.6 per cent in
the third quarter, with gross
domestic product 1.9 per cent
higher than a year ago. Con-
sumer spending was the mAin
engine of growth, advancing 09
per cent in the quarter and 2.4

per cent compared with last year.

But improved exports also sup-
ported activity. Investment rose

slightly, with provisional esti-

mates pointing to a 5 per cent
increase in manufacturing invest-

ment compared with the second
quarter and 2 per growth com-
pared with the same period of
last year.

Mr Kevin Gardiner, UK econo-
mist at S.G. Warburg Securities,

said the economic outlook was
especially good compared with
expectations at the time of the
March Budget. "Output growth is

firmer, inflation weaker, unem-
ployment lower and the trade
deficit better behaved than peo-

ple anticipated," he said.

However, Mr Michael Saunders
of Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional, warned that a week of
“astonishingly good figures" did
not necessarily mean that the

economy’s problems were over.

Some economists were scepti-

cal about the reliability of the
trade statistics, Mr John Mar-
sland, UK economist at brokers
UBS, said the sharp II per cent
rise in export volumes between
September and October reflected

“an unusual bounce" in car
exports.

The Treasury also sounded a
note of caution about the big
drop in the October non-EU trade

deficit and warned against plac-

ing too much emphasis on one
month's figures. But it said the
GDP figures “confirm the prelim-

inary view that recovery is con-

tinuing across a broad front”.

Spending on cars. Page 6
Budget crunch. Page 8

Lex, Page 24
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Irish premier Albert Reynolds (right) briefly met UK Northern Ireland secretary Sir Patrick Maybew
(centre) and SDLP leader John Home when they attended a conference in Londonderry yesterday

Mr Ken Maglnnis, security

spokesman for the Ulster Union-

ist party, said it was “presumptu-

ous” for Dublin to take such a

“divisive" approach to a delicate

problem.

The Reverend Ian Paisley,

leader of the hardline Democratic

Unionist party, said: “We are
moving to Mask Two of

Apec
ministers

agree to

tariff cuts
By Georg* Graham in Seattle

MINISTERS from the Asia-Pacific

region have agreed to a package
of tariff cuts intended to provide

a last-minute stimulus to the
Uruguay Round of trade negotia-

tions before the December IS

deadline.

In a declaration due to be
issued at the conclusion of a
two-day meeting fa Seattle of the

Asia-Pacific Economic Coopera-
tion group, ministers called

urgently for a successful conclu-

sion to the long-naming Uruguay
Round of world trade talks.

Adding bite to their words,
most of the 17 Apec member
countries also agreed to at least

part of an annex declaration, list-

ing specific product areas on
which they agreed to cut their

tariffs to zero.

President Bill Clinton yester-

day promised that the US would
press hard for the completion of

the Uruguay Round. Buoyed by
the support of the US House of

Representatives for the North

Continued on Page 24
Fresh attempt for Gatt, Page 4
Hitch on Japanese rice. Page 4

Trade optimism reignited. Page 9

the Anglo-Irish agreement."
The two governments did not

want to “consult the people” at

alL “Until we deal with Articles 2

and 3 there can be no progress.”

Sir Patrick said the paper was
“not a document we have
received" and it would be futile

for him to speculate on it

The Northern Ireland secretary

met briefly with Mr Reynolds and
Mr John Hume, leader of the
Social Democratic and Labour
Party, when they all attended a
conference fa Londonderry.

Mr Hume said he would shortly

be meeting Mr Gerry Adams, the

Sinn Fein president, to brief him
on his recent talks with Mr
Major.

disrupts

trading for

four hours
By Terry Byland, Peter John
and Norma Cohen

THE London Stock Exchange’s
ageing Seaq automated price dis-

play system broke down for four
hours yesterday, forcing market
makers and investors to resort to

telephones to find the best price

to buy or sell shares.

The breakdown is the second
in two months, with a shorter
break of about 90 minutes in late

September. Seaq screens show at

a glance the prices market mak-
ers are offering for the purchase
and sale of stock, allowing
instant comparisons for those
seeking the best deal.

The stock exchange declined to

give any explanation for the fail-

ure, saying only that it was
investigating the matter.

The exchange is developing a
successor to Seaq which it plans
to build itself. After lengthy
internal debate, the exchange's
board rejected a proposal to
allow Nasdaq, the US screen-
based trading system, to build a
successor for it.

The absence of firm prices yes-

terday caused leading institu-

tional investors to cease trading,

with buyers deciding that they
could not be sure they were get-

ting the best price for stock.

“Who knows what deals were
done, and at what price, while
the system was down?" com-
mented one trader.

At Panmure Gordon, a leading
institutional broking house, Mr
Nigel Little said; “The SEAQ
problems caused major complica-

tions. It was all,the more serious

because there was some sizeable

business around. Overseas cli-

ents felt themselves completely

cot off from the market"
Meanwhile, the system's fail-

ure also threw the derivatives

market into disarray because the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange was unable to

calculate the value of the FTSE,
making it impossible to dose the

expiring November FTSE-100
options contract. The closing

price should have been based on
the FTSE between 10:10am and
10:30am, but had to he delayed

for hours, leaving dealers with
open positions. “It was an abso-

lute horror for the market" said

one fatares dealer.
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NEWS: INTERNATIONAL

PM tries to soothe Swedish fears on Renault-Volvo link-up

Balladur steps into merger row
By Hugh Camegy
hi Stockholm and John
Ridding in Paris

FRANCE'S prime minister, Mr
Edouard Balladur. has written

to Mr Carl Bildt, his Swedish
counterpart, in an attempt to

counter Swedish opposition to

the proposed merger between
Renault and Volvo's car and
truck operations.

it is the most significant

move so far by the French gov-

ernment in its attempt to win
over Swedish shareholders
who threaten to vote down the

plan to create Europe's second

largest automotive group.

The Swedish government
also confirmed for the first

time that it had approached
the French government. At
Volvo's request it had pressed
demands that Paris provide
assurances on the timetable for

the privatisation of Renault
and a commitment not to use a

state golden share to force

down Volvo's proposed 35 per
cent stake in the merged Ren-
ault-Volvo company.

Details of Mr Bahadur’s let-

ter were not revealed. But it

appeared not to have fully sat*

isfled the Swedish side. Senior

officials said the dialogue with

Paris would continue.

Mr Bildt, who had previously

avoided direct involvement in

the issue, is understood to

have intervened two weeks ago
following an appeal from
Volvo. The prime minister told

Swedish radio yesterday there

was “a strong need for clarifi-

cation" of the privatisation and
golden share issue, the main

focus of shareholder concern.

He said that without it there

was a "very limited” chance

tbe deal would be approved.

The French government has

said it plans to privatise the

merged group as quickly as

possible, with a target date of

the second half of next year. It

has also promised that the

golden share to be retained

after privatisation will not be

used against Volvo and is

designed to protect the merged
group from a hostile takeover.

But verbal statements have
failed to satisfy Volvo share-

holders who forced the Swed-

ish group to postpone a vote on
the deal until December 7.

Continued shareholder resis-

tance and the approach of the

deadline have pressed the

French government into a con-

certed effort to reassure Swed-

ish investors. Mr Bahadur's let-

ter follows a meeting earlier

this week between Mr G€rard

Languish French industry min-

ister, and Mr Sfiren Gyfi. Vol-

vo's chief executive. Mr Louis

Schweitzer, the Renault chief

executive, was also in Sweden

yesterday to lobby Volvo
shareholders.

The merger, and the planned

privatisation of the new auto-

motive group, is one of the

most important elements of

French Industrial policy and

the government's plan to sell

21 publicly-owned companies.

EU aims
to slam
its open
doors
By David Gardner in Brussels

THE European Union's
much-vaunted policy of
greater openness in Its deci-

sion-making, proclaimed by
the last four heads of govern-

ment meetings, is In danger of

taking a big step backwards
before tbe next summit in

Brussels on December 10.

The Union's stated policy is

to give the public right of

access to all EU information,

except where national secu-

rity, monetary stability, com-
mercial confidentiality, pri-

vacy. or relations with
non-member countries conld
be endangered.

The policy was strengthened
in the wake of Danish voters’

initial rejection of the Maas-
tricht treaty in June 1992.

However, ambassadors of
the Twelve, in their latest

attempt to draw up a code of
conduct, have now inserted

additional grounds for exemp-
tion, entitling all EU institu-

tions to "refuse access in order
to protect the interests of the
institution and safeguard the

secrecy of their deliberations”.

This discretionary catch-all

is contained in a confidential

compromise proposal - or
so-called “non-paper” - from
the cnnent Belgian ^residency

of the EU.

It is intended to close the

gap between member states

tike the Netherlands and Den-
mark. which want freedom of
information norms similar to

their own or US or Scandina-
vian. rules, and more secretive

countries like Britain, Portu-

gal and Belgium itself.

“That is a step back, closing

off things that are now rela-

tively open,” said a diplomat
from the Union’s dwindling
open government camp.
He predicted that the code of

conduct would lead to a small
number of exemplary sackings
of officials, to tighten np on
tbe freqnent leaks which are
how a good portion of EU poli-

cy-making comes into the pub-
lic domain.

Foreign ministers of the
Twelve are expected to decide
on the issue early next month,
before the Brussels summit
Although television cameras

have this year been allowed in

to record some set-piece EU
ministerial proceedings, tbe
openness question, identified

repeatedly by the Twelve as

one of the prime causes of pub-
lic disenchantment with
Europe, will almost certainly

be settled behind closed doors.

Mr George (left) and Mr Tietmeyer. with French economy minister Edmond Alphandery at yesterday’s conference

Itottr

Bankers united on pace of union
Tietmeyer and George recommend a cautious approach to Emu
By David Waller in Frankfurt

EUROPEAN Union
governments must put their

monetary houses in order
before implementing measures
to speed the pace of union, cen-

tral bankers said yesterday.

Mr Hans Tietmeyer. Bundes-
bank president, and Mr Eddie
George, governor of the Bank
of England, displaying a rare

degree of unity, both argued
against premature moves
towards European economic
and monetary union.

“As the credibility of the sys-

tem has been greatly impaired
by developments in the past

few years, every member state

must now initially pursue a
policy to restore its own credi-

bility." Mr Tietmeyer told a
Frankfurt conference. “In
future, the rules of the system
can at best foster this credibil-

ity. but not replace it”

Lending his support to the

view that there should be no
quick and general return to

narrow bands in the exchange
rate mechanism, Mr Tietmeyer
went on to argue that “we
should be careful to avoid
too ambitious and too early
implementation of new instru-

ments such as common targets

for monetary aggregates.

“Given the present environ-

ment and the essential need for

building up the credibility of
the system again, such a move
would be premature and in tbe

end counter-productive.
Regaining credibility by
improving [economic] conver-

gence is a serious and
long-term job and requires co-

ordinated action of all member
states on their own responsibil-

ity." be said.

Mr George warned of the
danger that “political aspira-

tion will run ahead of eco-

nomic reality", which in his
opinion would set back rather

than advance the cause of

European union. He urged that

It would be better to concen-

trate on the “here and now” -

in other words, the immediate

task of promoting convergence
between the economies of indi-

vidual European countries.
Especially important was inter-

nal price stability, without
which lasting exchange rate

stability would be no more
than an illusion.

He acknowledged, as did Mr
Tietmeyer, that the flexibility

inherent in the move towards
wider bands for currency fluc-

tuation in the ERM posed risks

for the convergence process
He argued that monetary’ pol

icy objectives within the EU
having once been too tightly

drawn, were now underspecif-

ied. and that there was a case

for buttressing the ERM in its

current, looser form “with
clearer Community-wide
understandings on the domes-

tic policy objectives to be pur
sued within the looser
exchange rate framework".
The agreement between the

two men contrasts with the
tensions which arose over the

conduct of monetary policy in
September of last year, when
the UK perspective was that

German monetary rigour
directly contributed to market
pressure on sterling and its

eventual withdrawal from the

ERM. Mr Tietmeyer acknowl-

edged that the functioning of

the EMS had been affected by
German monetary policy in the

early 1990s, itself a reaction to

the inflationary problems
caused by reunification. But he
said that the EMS would have
suffered a shock even in the

absence of German reunifica-

tion as “the less dynamic
world economic environment
would have exposed the lack of

convergence between partici-

pating countries”.

Brussels fans urge to converge
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

EU MEMBER states have laid strong
foundations for economic and monetary
union, but further efforts will be needed to

maintain the momentum of convergence,
according to the European Commission.

It calls for “decisive action" to reduce
budgetary imbalances, and urges states to

reject “go-it-alone" economic, monetary or
commercial policies which might under-
mine tbe single market.
The Commission will present its report

on convergence and the implementation of
the single market to EU finance ministers
on Monday. The Maastricht treaty, which

came into force on November l. requires

Brussels to assess the progress made in

the first stage of Emu, before next January
l, when stage two will begin.

The report contains a staunch defence of
the single market programme, which has
been criticised for not delivering all the
promised benefits. It claims that legisla-

tive steps already taken “will be sufficient

to trigger the bulk of the competitive and
resource allocation gains which will flow
from internal market completion".
However, the Commission concedes that

those improvements have been obscured
by the effects of recession, which has led
to increased unemployment and stalled

the process by which poorer countries are
supposed to catch up with the wealthier.

The report highlights continued difficul-

ties in meeting Maastricht criteria on pub-
lic finances. It points out that only Ireland
and Luxembourg are on course to meet
the 3 per cent target for budget deficit as a
proportion of gross domestic product by
1996. The EU average is 6.4 per cent,
higher than at the start of the decade.
The Commission also warns that if

exchange rates are not managed carefully
,

“sudden changes in relative competitive-
ness— could generate demands for safe-

guard restrictions on cross-border trade",
undermining the single market.

Italy seeks way out

dispute over steel cuts
By Robert Graham in Rome

THE Italian government is

expected to set up a special

commission in the next tew

days to try to resolve its acri-

monious dispute with the

European Commission over

reducing overcapacity In the

European steel industry.

A meeting of EU industry

ministers brake up in disarray

on Thursday after Italy

rejected demands by Brussels

for a 2m cut in annual produc-

tion capacity at Eva. the Ital-

ian state steel group.

The Rome government has

been strongly resisting the

scale of the Hva cuts, arguing

that they would compromise
the viability of the Taranto

steel works in southern Italy,

the largest in Europe, and cre-

ate a serious social problem
with rising unemployment

Italy is now expected to draw
up a new plan covering both

the public and private sector

and Mr Paolo Savona, the

industry minister, is expected

to establish a commission with

a brief to find a solution

acceptable to the EU.

Italy, it seems, is wflnns »
play for high stakes. But it

does not wish to be seen pitied

against all its partners, nor be

accused of sabotaging integra-

tion on the issue of steel which

was central to the early stages

of forming an common market.

In the view of lie unions,

who are seeking an early meet-

ing with tbe government, the

best solution would be to

spread the production cuts into

the private sector. They argue

that Taranto is a very modern

plant with another 30 years of

productive life. Better to elimi-

nate capacity among the older

private plants, to particular

Falck's operation at Sesto San
Giovanni on the outskirts of

Milan.

Taranto has an unemploy-
ment rate exceeding 25 per

cent, and rationalisation ofHra
puts a quarter of the 13,000
steel jobs there at risk. Mr
Carlo Azeglio Ciampi, Italy’s

prime minister,, last week took

tog a psmmal letter to ifr Jac-
ques Deters. Commlsukn prest
dent, warping of "explosive
social consequences" if .

auto were compromised.. P
The' government has fix

hands toll trying to' earn* the
1994 budget passes' smoothly
through paritonmt and feiaia-

tous to . avoid social Tinnst as
tbe country moves towards an
early general election. •

The loss-making Hva gnwn
controlled by Iri, the state
holding, is being split ih fa,
covering fiat products {essm-
tiaUy .Taranto) and Bpecui
steels.

The main privatisatWtooe
is who .will tate over Taranto.
Both FranceVUsinor mid Nm--
pon Steel are posaflrflitieg. V

Ciampi’s
fate rides

on local

elections
By Robert Graham

THE leaders of Italy's main
political parties held rallies

across the country yesterday

urging a heavy turn-out in

today’s municipal elections.

The poll, covering almost
11m voters, a quarter of toe
electorate, will be an impor-

tant test of opinion. The out-

come is liable to determine the

life of Mr Carlo Azeglio Clam-
pi's government

Overall, 450 city and town
councils are up for renewal.

The main interest centres on
the big cities - Genoa, Trieste

and Venice in the north, Rome
in the centre and Naples and
Palermo in the south.

In the north Mr Umberto
Bossi’s populist League will be
seeking to extend its domina-
tion. In the last partial munic-
ipal elections in June, the
League succeeded in its main
objective to taking Milan.

Elsewhere the long-govern-

ing Christian Democrats will

be desperately trying to main-
tain the allegiance of toe elec-

torate, especially in southern
Italy.

The opinion polls suggest
they wfll suffer a sharp toss of

support and, for the first time
since 1946, will hold no large

dty.

They are expected to lose
out to toe neotosdst MSI on
toe right, and on the left to

coalitions sponsored by the
former communist Part? of the
Democratic Left

Under new rules for the
direct election of mayors, can-
didates must either obtain an
absolute majority or face a
run-off between the top two
candidates within two weeks.
The backers of the winning

mayoral candidate are then
allocated 60 per cent of council
seats to ensure a stable gov-
erning coalition.

Most municipal contests are
expected to go to a second
round due on December 5.

However, Mr Leotuca Orlando,
the leader of the reformist
movement, La Beta (The Net-
work), is expected to win Pal-
ermo outright, according to
the polls.

Timesharers get

time for thought
By Andrew HS in Brussels and
Mchaef Slcaplnker in London

EUROPEAN Union ministers

yesterday agreed new mea-
sures to protect potential buy-

ers of timeshare properties

from unscrupulous seUers.

Since timeshare ownership
became popular, buyers have
often complained about
high-pressure selling tech-

niques and their inability to
bring sales people based to-

other countries to justice.

The directive approved yes-

terday provides far a mintmnm
10-day "cooIing-ofT period to

allow timeshare purchasersto
dianga flwtr mfafe -

Britain, which had pushed
hard for European-wide legisla-

tion, welcomed agreement on
the directive. Many .British;

people have bought a share fn

holiday homes; pgrttatiariy'tnr

Spain. Existing IK
includes a 14-day cooling-off

period, but applies aOy to con-
tracts signed to Britain- or
under UK law.

-

The new EU legislation also
calls for Contiactstohe written
to two languages to avoid con-

fusion, and prevents seHere
asking for deposits during toe
cooling-off period. .

The directive did not meet

with the “approval of air con-
sumer affairs mtoistera. Italy

and Portugal voted against it

on the: grounds that there

should he a. deposit 'and

Dutch.abstained after cam^
for a longer cootingKjff period.

. ..Howmrer, LQtti.StRktoc^
UK consumer affairs minister

who was not promt fa
*

agreement, said it was _
affective package of odgniater
protoction laW^ which wtralfl

avoid . ^unnecessary aad
bureaucratic burdens on the

’ Industry".

;The measures were attacked,

however, by the Timesfaue
Ckuncft.which represents

taMmate toheehm^ onam-'
...i&s to the UK- Mr NaHttan

Burden, the ^ council’s chair-

- man, said that the prob&kton
too deposits waa unacceptable

..'to toe industry.
*•• fie said: It goes agafett ceb-

izaies ofgood commnrefeLpreo
tice and undermines the

mutual commitment which is

thejbasis of every satisfactory

ooatracL We shall coufyup to

fight hard for the right to rea-

sonable deposits.":' .

He added: “This new move

brings st lot of uncertainty to

an industry that sustains

areraad aj/WG MLtime jobs in

Industrial

output falls

in France
By David Buchan to Parte

A DROP to car and consumer
goods sales led to a 0J3 per cent
decline to French industrial
output to September from the
level of the previous two
months, according to Insee, the
official statistics agency. How-
ever, Insee revised upward its

initial estimate of.zero growth
in gross domestic product in
the second quarter to an
increase of 0.3 per cent
The economy ministry, com-

menting on the output figure,
said the fact that the overall
level in Juiy-September was
0.45 per cent higher than to the
previous quarter convinced it

that France was on the road to
recovery.
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streets of the West End, what will you he doing

,
A relaxing stay at Clencagles, voted

Britain's Best Hotel, certainly beats pushing

and shoving for cut-price coats and crockery.
'•

ThisJanuary,you could stay in a double

or single room for just £79 per night. With a full

Scottish breakfast included
,

it has to be the bargai

Clencagles has the finest golf courses in Scotland
, so you

cue

per room per uigi

see some amazing reductions in your handicap

T

After a li,tU ri<% shooting or fishing in fix ,

tints, visit our spa, or just sit bade anti sample

tt fine malt whisky in front of a roaring

log fire: The West find ran go to hla^es.

There are many excellent

fly-drive deals available, so

make your reservation now. Telephone

Clmeagles direct on 0764 66^,.
t r„^ , r
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laren

r the:

g^gmthregens;^^- sanctions
iUS Senate passes $22bn anti-crime bill

By Paul Adams in Lagos -

STRIKES, protests and fuel
shortages coatlaaed in
!
out™1 Nigerian cities yester-day? despite a ban on an dam--
onstrations and an assurance
oy the government that U wffl

lift the 700 per cent ftififl
price rise which sparked off
the strikes. -

vT -

Ge?8ral Sani Ahacha,
Nigeria s new militaiy head of
state, issued a warning ^on
Thursday that political oppo-
nents would be suppressed and
and “political associations”
would be proscribed.
The new government is

being assembled while Mr
Ernest Shonekan’s civilian
interim government ministers
and the elected governors of all
30 states, dismissed by Gen
Ahacha on Thursday, are clear-
ing their their desks. An
announcement of the new cabi-
net is expected by Monday.

Britain warned Gen Ahacha
it was discussing,tougher sane-

Spanish
over pol
By Tom Bums In Madrid

MR Jose Ltiis Corcuera,
Spain's long-standing- interior
minister, yesterday tendered
his resignation, prompting the
first cabinet crisis for Mr
Felipe Gonzalez since he was
returned to power at the head
of a minority government in
general elections last June.
Mr Corcuera’s aides said he

had resigned “Irrevocably"
after Spain’s Supreme. Court,

the 12-member Tribunal Con-

stituctonal, ruled against pow-
ers in new public security leg-

islation drawn up by the
Interior Ministry for police to

search the homes of suspected

drug dealers without a court ,

order.

The resignation is politically'

ill-timed for-Mr GcozAfez, who -

tldns / with Its
‘-

ffrtiMTyitfnnal

partners after what it called
his deplorable decision to ban

The foreign secretary, Mr
Douglas 'Hurd,, told' parliament
that Britain’s patience towards
its fanner colony was running
out “We deplore the ‘decision
Of the Nigerian riifHtary tn faikp.

back power and, as »rcnnnnnflri ’

lastnight, to dissolve all demo-
cratically elected institutions,"
he raid.

Britain, other 8C - countries
and the US sanctions
On Nigeria; Attica’s most popu-
lous nation, after the previous
military government ammiipd
the results of a presidential
election, in June. :

Sources dbse tO the military
said the seizure of power
which took most Nigerians by
surprise on Wednesday, was
intended to preempt actum by
less senior officers in the
armed forces who grew restive
over the interim government's
loss of control and the stalled

transttirm to democracy.
The measures begun by Mr

Stemekan to stop fuel racke-

teering have already taken
effect in the north’s main city,

Kano, where fuel is on sale at

the
.
official price for the first

time in months.
A official in charge of the Oil

Ministry until a minister is

appointed told the big oil mar-
keters there was no question of

rolling back the fuel price,

increased from N0.70 to N5
(ISp) a litre last week, and they
would be assisted in delivering

to filling stations.

Lagos, the ootnmamiai capi-

tal, is still badly affected by
the general strike. The port is

closed, big banks and factories

are shut, and fuel and public
transport are scarce.

Violent clashes were
reported in parts of the Yora-
ba-6peaking south-west, the
homeland of Mr Moshood Abi-

ola, who was the unofficial

winner of the presidential poll
gmiiiHed in June.

minister quits

ce search laws
- had hoped to delay a cabinet
reshuffle .until early next year,

when he planned to bring in

members, of minority national-

ist parties from the Basque
Country and- Catalonia to the

government
Mr Corcuera had been

among those earmarked to

leave the government, as he Is

likely to run'for a senior post

in tire ruling Socialist party at

its national congress In March.
Neither the Basgupfl nor the

Catalans have however shown
any go far. to Join

the government and Mr Gonz-
alez will next week. have to
find ah unexpected substitute

for Mr Corcuera, which will

make his cabinet look rather

like a caretaker administra-

tion. • - -

Compheating the'prime min-

ister’s choice were reports yes-

terday that senior officials in
the Interior Ministry, who
might have been exported to

replace Mr Corcuera, had indi-

cated that they wished to
resign along with him.
Mr Corcuera, who Joined the

cabinet in 1988, had served
notice during June's election
campaign that he would resign

if any articles of his depart-

ment’s security legislation

were ruled unconstitutional.

An- electrician by training

and a former trade union offi-

cial, he is the only member of

Mr GonzfiLez’s Socialist govern-

ment who Is not a university

graduate, and his tough and
bluff stand against both terror-

ism and drug dealers had
earned him widespread respect

and affection. .

By Jurok Martin In Washington

THE US Senate yesterday
overwhelmingly passed a S22bn
(£l4.7bn) anti-crime bill, but doubts
remained whether both houses of con-

gress could agree an unified legislation

before they adjourn next week.
Following Its 954 vote, the Senate

immediately moved on to debating the

Brady bill, which would impose a five-

day waiting period on buyers of hand-
guns. This measure, named after Mr
James Brady, the White House press

secretary severely wounded in iSSi in

American
Airlines

sues

strikers
By Frank McGurty In New York

AMERICAN Airlines said
yesterday it had filed a law
suit in Texas charging the
trade union representing stri-

king flight attendants with
falsely implying that the car-

rier's operations were unsafe.

The airline, the second-larg-

est US carrier after United,
took the action on Thursday
after 21,000 members of the
Association of Flight Atten-
dants began an 11-day walkout
over proposed changes in staff-

ing, work rules and fringe ben-

efits. The strike is intended to

disrupt American’s flights dur-

ing the busy Thanksgiving day
holiday period.

American, a division of

AMR, has tried to continue
operating with other employ-
ees trained to replace the strik-

ers temporarily. It was also

recruiting new flight atten-

dants at its headquarters in

Fort Worth, Texas, and 30
other cities.

the attempt on President Ronald Rea-

gan's life, has already secured the

approval of the House.
The most significant features of the

omnibus crime bill include funding for

an additional 100,000 police officers, a

ban on the sale of 19 types of semi-auto-

matic assault weapons, among them the
AK-47 and the Uzi, and tougher sen-

tences for persistent offenders and
those found guilty of violent crime in

which guns are used.

Ms Janet Reno, the attorney general,

said in a television interview that both

Che Brady bill and the ban on certain

types of assault weapons were "criti-

cally important steps in developing a
programme where we make sure that

weapons are rationally and properly-

used in America".

Unlike the Senate, the House has

taken a piecemeal approach to crime
legislation, passing individual bills

rather than lumping them together.

Even if reconciliation cannot be
achieved in a conference committee of

both chambers over the next few days,

legislation can be carried over into the

next session, starting in January.
In a magazine interview this week.

President Bill Clinton said he might
advance additional gun control mea-
sures next year, and Senator Daniel

Patrick Moynihan of New York has
already proposed punitive tax increases

on the sale of ammunition. The presi-

dent did not exclude asking for a total

ban on handgun sales, though this

would probably come much later.

The National Rifle Association, the

powerful lobby against gun control, had
some success in watering down the Sen-

ate bill and will be particularly pleased

if the Brady bill falls by the wayside, as

it has far seven years.

An exasperated passenger, Cecilia Ini, waits at American's Los Angeles airport counter after her flight to Argentina was cancelled u>

The suit charges that the
union and its public relations

firm, Abernathy & Mitchell of

Washington DC. have asked
travel agents to steer custom-
ers away from American
flights on the grounds that Its

staffing levels and training

programme were unsafe.

Mr Ray Abernathy of Aber-

nathy & Mitchell, denied that

the firm or the union had ever

“alleged or implied American
Airlines' operations or aircraft

were unsafe".

The airline is seeking unspe-

cifed damages for business
losses and $10m i£6.7m) in

punitive damages.
On the first day, the strike

appeared to be for more suc-

cessful than the airline bad
expected. The union said about
90 per cent of its members at

American were honouring
picket lines and the airline's

system was “virtually shut".

The airline had to cancel
many flights and restrict oth-

ers to freight and mail. Many
passengers were found seats at

competing airlines.

P&G hopes to clean up in Russian market
By Richard Waters
in New York

THE battle by foreign
consumer products companies
for the loyalty of Russian con-

sumers was stepped up yester-

day as Procter & Gamble, the

US giant announced plans to
take a controlling stake in a

manufacturing plant near
Moscow.
The deal, worth more than

$50m (£33.5m), marks an
expansion of the US group's

latest foray Into eastern
Europe, and signals its inten-

tion of selling a broader range

of products to Russian consum-
ers.

At present P&G makes two
detergents in Russia: Ariel, the

world's biggest-selling brand
and Tix, a local brand. Once it

takes control of the plant in
Novomosovsk, 130 miles from
Moscow, the company says It

will expand its range of deter-

gents and cleaning products
made in the country.

“We see great promise in this

[Russian] market,
1
' said P&G.

The company has already built

or is building plants in Hun-
gary, Poland and the Czech
republic.

“Right now it’s in the laun-

dry business, but it could be
other products in future."

Leyla Boulton adds from

Moscow: The acquisition is the

latest of a series of purchases

by foreign buyers belatedly

taking part in the mass Rus-
sian privatisation programme.
The sell-off of large numbers

of Russian factories is designed

to Improve their performance

and attract badly-needed for-

eign investment

iff '*
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US and EU make fresh attempt to break Uruguay Round logjam

Farm trade officials in secret talks
By David Gardner in Brussels

TALKS between the European
Union and the US on the farm
trade controversy secretly

restarted yesterday in Brussels

as Sir Leon Brittan. chief EU
trade negotiator, prepared to

meet Mr Mickey Kantor. US
trade representative, in
Washington on Monday to
attempt to break the deadlock
in the Uruguay Round
of world trade negotiations.

Mr Joe O'Mara, a senior
official from the US
Agriculture Department,
yesterday met Mr Guy Legras,
head of the European

Commission's agriculture
directorate.

“We had a discussion, and
it's one of a seris of discussions

Gatt countdown,
Page 9

we've been having, and that

will continue" between now
and the December 15 deadline
set to conclude the Round, Mr
O'Mara said.

He refused to divulge any
details of the talks, which the

Commission has not
acknowledged as taking place.

Mr O'Mara was due to fly back
to Washington today.

Officials in Brussels believe

the two main items discussed

were the Blair House
agreement the two sides
reached 12 months ago. to cut
subsidised food exports, and
market access for agricultural

produce.

Blair House Is one of the

foundations on which success

in the Uruguay Round
depends. While both sides say

they do not want to re-open the

hard-won deal, the EU, under
French threats to veto an
overall trade deal, is seeking
“clarification" or additional

concessions.

Washington, which believes

Brussels got the better of the

Blair House compromise,
wants additional guarantees on
entry to European food

markets.
Senior officials here believe

the most likely “clarification"

Washington would he prepared

to concede would be to ease

the “front-loading" of the 21

per cent cuts in subsidised

export volume.

A joint memorandum
worked out by both sides after

the Blair House deal was
struck envisages that these
cuts would take place evenly

Brittan and Kantor try

again on Gatt deadlock

Japan sticks

on rice issue
By David Dodwell in Geneva

THE SCOPE of the Uruguay
round package of global trade

reforms will hinge critically on
significant deadlock-breaking
initiatives from top US and
European Union trade officials

when they meet in Washington
next week, according to trade

negotiators in Geneva
yesterday.
Mr Peter Sutherland,

director general of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade which oversees the
Uruguay Round, told a meeting
of all trade negotiators that it

was “particularly urgent that

the major trading powers bring

to the table a decisive
contribution that will enable
us to achieve the balanced
package necessary to conclude
the round."
He warned of the danger that

participants in the negotiations

will withdraw conditional
market opening offers “unless

there is a determined and
vigorous effort next week to

move the market access
package forward decisively".

The comments add weight
to an Increasing awareness
that the Kantor-Brittan
meeting in Washington on
Monday and Tuesday next
week will play a critical

part in shaping the final

Uruguay Round package.

Negotiators remained
confident yesterday that
agreement will be reached
by the December 15 deadline,

but emphasised that the
outcome of the Washington
talks would determine whether
it would be a “big agreement”,
or more modest in its

scope.

Both the US and the EU have
assembled large technical

teams to back their top trade

negotiators in the event of any
breakthrough in Washington.
These will cover farm trade,

trade in goods, financial

services, subsidies and
dumping rules.

Trade negotiators who only a

day earlier were praising US
President Bill Clinton for his

success in winning
Congressional support for the

North American Free Trade
Agreement were yesterday
fiercely critical of issues being
raised by the US which are
jeopardising progress towards

an agreement.
The US was criticised in

particular for putting
conditions on its offer dealing

with trade in financial
services, and for wanting to

insulate Us tax authorities
from multilateral discipline If

they were ever to discriminate

against foreign companies. Mr

Sutherland complained that

these moves “may prove
utterly counterproductive".

Several countries have
threatened to withdraw their

offers in financial services if

the US does not change
its position. These include
India, Malaysia and Hong
Kong.
“Unless there is an urgent

review of these positions, not

only will the effort we have
made to improve existing

offers falter, but the important

progress that we have already
made may begin to unraveL"
said Mr Sutherland.

He called on the US to tackle

“domestic interests who may
take unrealistic positions on
what it is possible to achieve

in this first multilateral

negotiation."

Mr Les Samuels, the US
Treasury assistant secretary
responsible for tax policy, is

due to arrive in Geneva on
Monday to explain the present

US position, and to listen to

reactions.

Judging from the views
expressed by trade negotiators

yesterday, Mr Samuels must
expect some uncomfortable
discussions.

The US has also been
attacked for trying to

weaken proposed anti-dumping
rules.

By Michiyo Nakamoto and
Emlko Terazono In Tokyo

JAPAN’S revised schedule of

tariff redactions submitted
yesterday to Gatt inclndes no
offer on the most sensitive cat-

egories - white spirits,

leather, forest and agricultural

products including rice -

where the country is facing
demands for unproved foreign

access.

The move by Japan, which
has publicly expressed a
strong desire to help push the

Uruguay Round negotiations
to a successful conclusion by
the December 15 deadline,
shows the difficulties negotia-
tors still face.

Meanwhile an official at the

trade ministry said there was
nothing more to offer at this

point on leather and leather

shoes, which have been a point

of contention with the EC.
For mining and manufac-

tured products, however,
Japan indicated it was willing

to be more compromising with
an offer of an average 60 per
cent cut in tariffs on 6,600
products, which will bring
average tariffs on these prod-

ucts to 1.5 per cent
On rice Mr Morihiro Hoso-
kawa, the prime minister,
indicated yesterday that there

might be scope for Japan to
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over the six years of the
agreement, with some
flexibility to offload cuts from
one year if they were “paid

back” the following year.

This flexibility might be
increased to allow a greater

shift towards the end of the six

years. By then, if the Ell's

reform of Its Common
Agricultural Policy Is working,

the cuts might not have to be

made at all. The CAP reform is

intended to rein in

overproduction and reduce
grain prices to world market
level whereby they could be

exported without subsidy and
free from Gatt constraints.

I
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accept minimum levels of

imports. Although he reiter-

ated the official line that the
government opposed lifting

the ban on rice imports and
denied media reports that US
and Japan had agreed on a
compromise deal over rice, be
said he could not tell what
wonld happen after the negoti-

ations.

Japan is seeking to avoid
being blamed for delaying the

Uruguay Round. Officials are
currently under negotiations
with the US over a compro-
mise agreement to partially

open its rice market in
exchange for rice to be exempt
from tariffication.

Japanese officials want a
six-year moratorium on tariffi-

cation of rice imports, during
which Japan would import 4

to 8 per cent of Its domestic
consumption, a slightly higher
range than the 3 to 5 per cent
minimum access level under
Gatt’s Dnnkel text
The Japanese government

aims to appease both the inter-

national community and the
Japanese public with its pro-

posal. However, whether it

will be accepted by the US and
other countries remains to be
seen, since it foils to guarantee
that Japan will open its rice

market through tariffication

after the six year grace period.

US to let

China buy
computer

I
THE Clinton administration
has decided to sell China a
supercomputer to help in fore-

casting natural disasters, AP
reports from Seattle.

US officials said the sale of
power turbines for nuclear gen-
erators had also been tenta-

tively approved.
However, while the super-

computer, manufactured by
Cray Research and worth
about S8m fl&3m). is a "done
deal", the sale of the turbines
will depend on China showing
a willingness to respond to US
concerns over human rights
and trade practices which
inhibit US exports to China in
several areas.

China’s foreign minister, Qian Qtehen, and President Jiang Zemin (left) meet the daughter or a

Boeing worker at her home in Marysville, near Seattle, where the Asia Pacific Economic Gnawra-

tion meeting is being held *"*“**»

Hosokawa to cut income
tax to stimulate economy
By WOIiam Dawkins bi Tokyo

THE JAPANESE government
yesterday confirmed that it

plans to cut income tax early

next year in an attempt to

stimulate stubbornly poor
domestic demand.
Mr Morihiro Hosokawa, the

prime minister, said he would
implement tax reform in line

with yesterday’s long expected

proposals from a government

tax panel, for a cut in income

tax, to be funded by an
increase in consumption tax.

Japanese business groups
and the US government agree
that a cut in income tax is vital

to help pull Japan out of reces-

sion. The changes are part of a
wider overhaul of the tax sys-

tem, designed to spread the tax

burden more evenly and avoid

a drop in government tax reve-

nue as Japan’s population
ages.

The panel left the precise

size and timing to the govern-
ment, but economists flssmng

the income tax cut. will be

worth Y5.000bn (£31,448m).

That should lift next year’s

growth by 0.6 per cent, Asahi
Bank forecast yesterday-

The main recommendations
are: .

• The top rate of income and
residential taxes combined
should be cot. to 50 per cent

from 65 per cent (of which 50
per cent is income tax and 15
per cent residential), income
tax cm low incomes should also

bereduced.
• Tax reform should not
worsen Japan’s tight fiscal

position.

• Consumption tax should be
raised from its currsd rate of 3
per cent Fbod and other aecafeL

sides should not be *™npt_
• Inheritance taxes shoold be
reviewed to ease burden on
transfers of property and com*
parries.

• Corporate taxation should
bereduced.
The panel will produce more

a more detailed final report by
the end of next month. .

Yesterday’s proposals could

fcacnssB divisions in the seven-

party coalition just as it Is
basking in the. triumph of havr

.

ing pushed, political: reform
plans through the lower home

:
of parliament.

The Social Democratic party,

the largest coalition member,
opposes a rise in consumption,

tax on the grounds that this ,

wm hit the less well-off. Coo-

*

mar groups made the same -

However, the Japan Renewal
party, tiie second largest coatt-

tiatz member, follows the pow-
erful finance ministry’s line

(hat income tax cuts most he
funded by consumption tax .

rises, rather then ter govern- -

meet bands.

Japan's social security bod- -
get will come under heavy
oBamnds from its ageing popo-

tetiou over thenextdecade. By
2&07, one in five Japanese win
be aged 85 orinnre, malting jt

one of the meet aged popula-

tions in the industrialised

world, up from 13 per cent
now.

Tokyo stocks sink amid
fears for financial system
By Eiriko Terazono in Tokyo

MOUNTING pessimism over
the Japanese economy, a spate

of poor corporate earnings fig-

ures, and heavy technical sell-

ing weighed down Japanese
share prices yesterday, push-
ing the Tokyo market to an
eight-month low. The Nikkei
average of 225 leading stocks
fell 1J2 per cent to 17.94L19,

closing below the 18,000 level

for the first time since March.
Investors fear that further

foils could damage the coun-

try’s financial system, wiping
out chances of Japanese hanks
writing off bad loans using
gains on their stock holdings.

Some brokers had hoped

record low interest rates would
bring investors back into the
market However, many inves-

tors believe that current share
prices are too high, and do not
fohiy reflect the true strength
of Japanese corporations and
the underlying economy.
The prfce/earaings ratio for

the market stands at around 90
times, and low dividend yields,

which currently average 0.8
per cent, are also no attraction.

The Nikkei has lost &9 per
cent since the beginning of this

month, and although recent
foils in the index have been
exaggerated through technical
selling related to a shift in
trading of stock indices, overall
sentiment over the economic

backdrop remains gloomy-
Interim earnings figures

announced over the past few
weeks have only reinforced

worries over the country's

economy. So for, 771 companies

have reported unconsolidated
half year results to September,
revealing a 36^ per centM in

pre-tax profits and a 7.7 per

cent decline in sales from a
year earlier.

The Bank of Japan raid yes-

terday that signs of an eco-

nomic pick-up in the second
half of the year

,
to March

ramrin unlikely.

Sectors other than housing
investment and public spend-

ing were performing poorly.
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US trade deficit widens to $11 bn
By Michael Prowse In

Washington

THE faster pace of US
economic growth is leading to
a wider trade deficit, figures
yesterday indicated.
The Commerce Department

reported an increase in the
trade deficit to $10.9bn (£78bn)
in September against SlObn In
August. The shortfall was
higher than analysts expected
but fell well short of the

$12.1bn deficit registered in
June, the largest deficit to be
seen in recent months.
The higher deficit reflected a

3.5 per cent monthly rise in
imports to $4&8bn, which more
than offset a 2.1 per cent
increase in exports to $3&9bn.
For the first three quarters,
imports were up 9.5 from the
same period last year against a
rise in exports of 3.1 per
cent
In its latest forecast for the

US economy, out this week, the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
projected a current account
deficit of |107bn this year, ris-
ing to $135bn, ca: 2 per cent of
gross domestic -product next
year. The external deficit was
$66bn last year.
The rise in the US trade defi-

cit mainly reflects foster eco-
nomic growth in the US than
in most overseas markets,
especially Japan and Europe.

Many forecasters predict US
growth at 4 per cent a year or

more this, quarter. -

There is little sign of any
erosion of American export
competitiveness. In the first

three quartos, US exports to

Asian newly-industrialising
economies rose 10 per cent rel-

ative to the same period last

year. US exports to the Euro-
pean Community were down
but that mainly reflected the

Prince Charles in the Middle East

In Monday's FT Michael Cassell reports on his recent tour with Prince Charles to the

Middle East.

Cassell travelled with Prince Charles and was given rare access to his meetings with royal

families, ministers and business leaders in the area.

After several bruising years Prince Charles and his team are fighting to reassert his authority

and refocus public attention on his unique role.

Monday's report provides an illuminating insight Into the Prince’s ambitions.

FT. Because business is never blackand white.

Hyundai, Daewoo at odds over
leadership of Korea TGV nroie
By John Burton In Seoul

DISAGREEMENTS have
erupted between GEC Als-
thom’s main Korean partners,
Hyundai and Daewoo, over
which should lead the domes-
tic consortium to make the
Train a Grande Vitesse (TGV)
for the country's new
high-speed rail project

The dispute comes as GEC
Alsthom is trying to conclude
negotiations with the Korean
government by the end of the
year on a $2.4bn (£L6bn; con-
tract for the supply of TGV
trains and technology,

Hyundai Precision and
Industry triggered the row this

week when it said it had been
selected by GEC Alsthom to

lead the Korean consortium
building half of the 46 TGV

trains, which will run between
Seoul and Pusan by 20QL
Daewoo Heavy Industries,

another participant in the con-
sortium. protested against the
decision, claiming that GEC
Alsthom had promised It
would be the main subcontrac-
tor for the transfer of TGV
technology.

Daewoo and GEC Alsthom
have a contract on the transfer
of high-speed ran technology, -

and GEC Alsthom named Dae-
woo the leading manufocturer
in its bidding offer," add Mr
Suk Jin-chnl, president of Dae-
woo Heavy Industries.

.

“I cannot understand how
GEC Alsthom can ignore such
an agreement and select Hyun-
dai We will take all necessary
legal actions if Hyundai is

named Its final choice,"

Daewoo had also expected to
be chosen as consortium leader
because It. had co-operated
with GEC over the past decadem building rail carriages for
Seoul’s underground gysw,
Daewoo suggested that GEC

Alsthom selected Hyundai
because Hyundai might be

iSSu’
8?1™? Daewoo to

a J011* venture withGEg Alsthom to produce con-
ventumal rail carriages foS-Koreas expanding rail and
underground networks.

^

Mr Ambroiae Cariou, ffireo-'
GEc

,

Alsthom's Seoul

He said all three main sub-
contractors, which inchSte
Hanjrn Heavy ind^S;

would, have equal access to

TGV technology. Hyundai Pre-

cision, which makes transport
eruipment, waa selected as the

consortium leader on the basis
of its industrial and technical

capability.

^Hyundai Is expected to

raceive 40 per cent of Qu Xw*
ean half of the TGV contract,
with Daewoo getting another
40 per cent and Haniin 2D per

cent
The dispute is .the s**™! to

hit the Korean TGV project
since GEC Alsthom won prior-

negotiating' rights in
August for the train contract
Siemens, which competed
against GEC Alsthom for the
contract, lodged a protest at
the decision, ebrfiyring the Kor-
aan, government’s selection
process was unfair and biased.
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The Monday FT is changing. Starting soon it will incorporate a host of new features to give you a clearer

view of the week to come.

It will highlight emerging trends, discussing how changes in the markets will affect you.

There will be regular articles looking at what the future holds for well known companies and individuals.

You'll also find a comprehensive diary of the week’s business and social events. (Those you want to know. And

those you need to know.)

So you could just find you’re still using it on Tuesday. And Wednesday. And Thursday. And Friday. And...

the new Monday FT.

FT. Because business is never blackand white.
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Teachers vote to continue boycott of tests
By John Anthers

INDUSTRIAL ACTION in schools in

England and Wales looks set to con-

tinue after the largest teachers’

union voted to maintain its boycott
of national curriculum tests.

The government was swift to con-

demn the decision by the National

Union of Teachers, which was made
despite a series a concessions. Other
teachers' unions showed solidarity

with the NUT in continuing the boy-

cott.

Last summer, boycotts by all three
main teaching unions reduced the

first national tests for 14-year-olds to

a farce, and forced the abandonment
of plans to publish league tables of

schools' performance in the tests.

Since then, the Schools Curricu-
lum and Assessment Authority,
chaired by Sir Ron Dealing, has
announced that the number of items
on which teachers must assess 14-

year-olds will be cut from 41 to six,

while plans have been scrapped for

national tests in technology, modem

languages, history and geography.

But all the main unions said teach-

ers had yet to see any evidence of

reduced workload.

The NUT’s ballot had 68/732, mem-
bers in favour of continuing the boy-

cott with only 3,477 against. About

139.000 were eligible to vote.

Mr Doug McAvoy, NUT general

secretary, said: “The interim Bear-

ing report, the attitude of govern-

ment and the material for future

testing currently available have not

convinced teachers that the prob-

lems of workload and educationally

unsound tests have been resolved."

Sir Ron is due to report to the

Department for Education on
detailed changes to the curriculum

by the end of next month, but Mr
McAvoy said these were unlikely to

have an impact on the NUT’s boy-

cott. The union will consult its mem-
bers less formally when more infor-

mation on testing is available.

Baroness Blatch, education minis-

ter, said: “Parents will find It diffi-

cult to understand the reason behind

this decision given the changes
already made as a result of Sir Ron
Dealing, and the degree to which
teachers have been consulted."

Mr Chris Woodbead, chief execu-

tive of the Schools Curriculum and
Assessment Authority, described the

news as “disappointing", and said

the tests had already been "stream-

lined” to “provide teachers and par-

ents with essential information

about children’s progress".

However, other teachers' unions
gave strong support to the NUT. Mr

Peter Smith, general secretary ofthf

Association of Teachers Lectin:

era, whose union will ballot

boycott after Sir Rons final report

has been published, said: “We would

have expected the same

our members. Teachers in schools,

rather than pollcymakere, aw yet to

prppripnra a rtfl reduction in a Kill-

ing workload.” ___ L I±I_

Mr Nigel de Grucby. general secre;

tary of the NASUWT teachers

union, said his union’s boycott

would continue-

Brussels

sets price

for salmon
imports
By Andrew HHJ in Brussels

and James Buxton

THE European Commission
yesterday reacted to pressure
from the Irish and British gov-

ernments by imposing a mini-

mum price on imports of Nor-
wegian salmon into the
European Union until the end
of the year.

Scottish and Irish salmon
producers have been hit by
what the Commission
described yesterday as “mas-
sive Imports of Norwegian
salmon at low prices".

On Thursday the Norweg-
ians rejected Commission calls

to restrict salmon exports. Yes-

terday, Mr Yannls Paleokras-

sas, the fisheries commis-
sioner, took action under the I

safeguard rules of the EU’s
common fisheries policy.

The decision comes at a sen-

sitive time for Norway, which
is negotiating membership of

the EU. Finding a way to pre-

serve Norwegian fisheries is

one of the trickiest aspects of
the membership talks.

The Commission’s move was
also attacked for not going far

enough by the Scottish Salmon
Growers Association. Mr Jim
Payne, chairman, said: “The
levels of minimum import
prices simply cement the mar-
ket price at Norwegian dump-
ing levels and do nothing to

resolve the crisis in the indus-

try."

The new minimum import
price for fresh and frozen
whole (ungutted) salmon is

Ecu2.860 (£2,633) per net tonne.

The Scottish Salmon Grow-
ers Association says that
works out at £1.22 per pound,
below the current weighted
average price of £1.32 per
pound for salmon at fish mar-
kets. Prices have risen slightly

since touching a low point
recently of about £1 per pound.
However, Norwegian sources

said last night that the mini-

mum price would represent an
increase "in relation to the
price of the last few weeks”.

Officials claim that total

exports of Norwegian salmon
for this, year are forecast
to rise by only 5 per
cent.

Norwegian salmon farmers
say output is set to grow foster

in Scotland and Ireland than in
Norway. They recently ended
talks with Scottish and Irish

Tanners on creating a network
of producer organisations
aimed at controlling produc-
tion.

The Irish government had
formally requested safeguard
measures, but the British
authorities - to the irritation

of Scottish salmon farmers -

had only asked for “appropri-

ate measures" to deal with the
problem.

Non-EU trade: balance and volume

Visible balance of non-EU trade
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Exports Imports Balance Experts Balance

1991 44,477 -9,406 38,289 45550 -6.961

1992 46,682 56/131 -9.749 40,624 48,097. -7/173

1992 Q2 11.665 13.856 -2,191 10,128 11,778 -1,648

03
‘

11.577 134575 -2,098 10069 11,667 -1,598

04 12,134 15,295 -3,161 10.574 ill 19 -2,545

1993 Q1 13,670 16,765 -3,095 11,762 14,066 -2.304

03 14,205 - 16,421 -2216 12j026 14.131 -2,106

03 14,602 16,985 -2.393 12,606 14,484 - -1,878

May 4,665 5,408 -743 3.922 4,746 -824

June 4,863 5,468 -60S 4,133 4,860 * -527

July 4,847 5,581 -744 4,173 4£48 -675

August 4^05 5,633 -728 4,204 4,744 •540

September 4,850 5,771 -921 4,229 .4£92 .-663

Odober 5,276 5,569 -293 4,686 5416 -330
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Non-EU trade gap falls sharply
By Peter Norman,
Economics Editor

BRITAIN'S trade deficit with

countries outside the European
Union fell sharply to its lowest

level for nearly six years last

month as exports jumped to

records in value terms.

The Central Statistical Office

reported yesterday that the vis-

ible trade gap narrowed to a
seasonally adjusted £293m in

October. The figure for Septem-
ber’s deficit was revised down
to £92Lm from £1.09bn.

Tbe October deficit, the
smallest with non-EU countries

since January I9S8 - when the

CSO first produced such fig-

ures - reflected a jump of

nearly 9 per cent in the value

of exports to £5.28bn last

month. At the same time
imports fell 3.5 per cent to

£5.57bn from £5.77bn. Britain
recorded a surplus in trade in

manufactures with non-EU
countries of £170m last month,
the first such surplus since

January 1988. Exports of fin-

ished manufactures, food and
fuels rose sharply last month
in volume terms.

Yesterday’s figures suggest
that UK exporters are taking

advantage of stronger growth
in the US. The £l38m surplus

in north American trade in

October was tbe highest since

March 1989.

Taking three-month figures,

which the government says
give a better guide to trends,

exports in August. September
and October were 4.5 per cent

higher in value terms than in

the May-July period while
imports rose 3 per cent. Com-
pared with the same period

BZW fined for

breach of rules
By Tracy Corrigan

BZW Futures, tbe futures

broking arm of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, has been fined a
total of £67,500 by the London
International Financial
Futures and Options Exchange
(Liffe) for breaching Liffe rules.

Four BZW floor traders were
found to have “acted with reck-

less disregard for the interests

of a client" in incidents
between April and June 1992.

Liffe fined all four traders and
suspended them from the
exchange floor for between two
weeks and two months.
The breaches involved exe-

cuting clients' orders at disad-
vantageous rates and crediting

the resulting profit to a BZW
futures account. Nearly 100
bond futures trades were exe-

cuted through BZW Futures’
“error account", designed to
handle failed trades.

The breaches involved losses

to clients of less than £5,000,

and there was no personal
profit for the traders.

The four were named as Mr
Giovanni Cameran, booth man-

ager. Mr Tom Rainey, booth
broker. Ms Louisa Gibson, pit

trader, and Mr Jason Willis,

booth broker. Mr Cameran and
Mr Rainey have both resigned

from BZW, a spokesman said.

Mr Cameran was fined

£2.000, Mr Rainey £4,750 and
Ms Gibson and Mr Willis £1,000

each by Liffe.

The breaches were discov-

ered as a result of routine sur-

veillance procedures, according

to Liffe.

Mr Daniel Hodson, chief
executive of Liffe. said: “It is a
matter of great regret that
these breaches of the
exchange’s rules occurred.”

The breaches are an embar-
rassment For Mr Nick Dur-
lacher, BZW Futures chairman,
who is also the chairman of

Liffe. BZW said yesterday it

accepted the findings of the
Liffe disciplinary panel and did

not condone any disregard for

Liffe rules.

BZW has about 35 traders
and support staff on the Liffe

floor. In 1992. BZW Futures
contributed £5.75m to BZW’s
£241.8m pre-tax profits.

last year, exports were 28 per

cent higher and imports 22 per
cent higher.

In volume terms, exports
were 2 per cent higher in the

latest three months compared
with the three months to the

end of July, while imports
were up 4 per cent. Volume
exports and imports were up
by 14 per cent and 12 per cent

respectively compared with
August-October 1992.

Just under half Britain’s visi-

ble trade is with non-EU coun-

tries. These figures are pro-

duced on a more timely basis

than those with the UK’s Euro-

pean Union partners, which
have been plagued by problems
with the Intrastat system of
gathering trade statistics intro-

duced in January.

However, recent large
monthly changes in the

Yarrow
staff vote

to return

to work
By David Goodhart,
Labour Editor

STRIKING white-collar
workers at Yarrow warship
builders on the Clyde yester-

day voted to return to work,
having successfully fought off

an attempt to introduce
performance-related pay for 500
draughtsmen and supervisory
staff.

The staff walked out two
weeks ago in protest at a pay
offer of 1-8 per cent plus a per-
formance-linked rise of up to
2.6 per cent
Yesterday’s deal gives all

white-collar staff a general
increase of 2.5 per cent Offi-

cials of the MSF technical
union said performance-related
pay would never work in the
shipbuilding industry.
Yarrow, part of the GEC

group, has orders for three
warships for the Royal Navy
and for two more for the
Malaysian navy.

non-EU figures have made it

difficult for the CSO to assess

the trend, although the deficit

appears to have been foiling

since January. Its latest

estimates of trends suggested
that UK exports to non-EU
countries were growing in

value at L5 per cent a month
compared with 0.5 per cent
growth per month for imports.

Figures for trade volumes
have also fluctuate<LFor exam-
ple exports excluding oil and
erratic items such as ships, air-

craft, precious stones and sil-

ver jumped U per cent in Octo-

ber compared with September,

while imports excluding oil

and erratics rose by 2.5 per

cent. The CSO estimated that

underlying export growth was
about 1.5 per cent between Sep-

tember and October compared
with 1 per cent for imports.

Spending on cars

boosts growth
By Peter Norman

CONSUMER spending; much of

it on cars and durable goods,

was the main support of UK
economic growth in the third

quarter, government figures
indicated yesterday.

The Central Statistical Office

reported that consnmer
spending increased in real

terms by a seasonally adjusted

0.9 per cent in the third
quarter compared with the sec-

ond quarter, and by 2.4 per
rant compared with the third

quarter of 1992.

By contrast, revised figures

for UK gross domestic product

confirmed a late October report
that the economy grew by lust

0.6 per cent in the third quar-

ter. GDP grew by L9 per cent

compared with the same period

of 1992, just undo: the 2 per
b# annual growth estimated
last month.
Overall domestic spending

on goods and . services
increased

,
by just (L3 per emit

in the quarter and by L4 per

cent compared with last year.

This was depressed by £423m
of de-stocking and low govern-

ment consumption, which
grew rally 02 pa cent hi the

quarter and 11 per cent over

the past year.

Investment rose by L3 per
ren» frj the third quarter after

falling 2JS per cent in tbeprevi-

ons three months, and wasl
per fgTffr up on the third quar-

ter of last year.

Waste

slam Tupe

‘confusion’
By John Authors

WASTE DISPOSAL contractors

will assume they must take on

existing workforces on

unchanged pay and conditions f-
when bidding for local author-

ity contracts, following new

trade association guidance..

Tbe decision by the National

Association of Waste Disposal

Contractors conflicts with gov-

ernment advice that there 1s no

need to assume that the con-

troversial Transfer of Under-

takings (Public Employees)

Regulations of 1981, known as

Tupe, apply to competitive ten-

dering.

Mr Steve Webb, policy direc-

tor for the association, said the

decision was necessary

because “some authorities ^
were using the confusion to *
suit themselves and they

would apply Tupe when they

wanted to and not when they

didn’t”.

He said the government had
aHrtort to tbe confusion by fail-

ing to "rake a firm statement

on the issue. “The only thing

we seemed able to do was to

adopt a policy that we would
gggmrw» that Tupe does apply.

That at least pub some levels

of certainty Into the situation.’’

Mr Webb said the association

was confident its members
would continue to win local

authority contracts even if

they did not make swift

savings through redundancies

or pay reductions. * .

The environment depart- qt
meat said the association was
free to tender an this bob tf it

wished, but “the legal position

remains that private contra*

tons cannot determine just hke .

that whether Tupe applies".

The Association of Metropoli-

tan Authorities welcomed the

association's decision as "a

belated leoogutticn that Tupe
at least exists”. .•

However, Ms Lesley Cour-

cout tire AHA'a Tupe special-
1

set. niff ft should be left to

local authorities to say
whether Tupe applied.

j«<te

hH>
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Life houses open attack on SIB plan
By Alison Smith

THE LIFE INSURANCE ind-

ustry has begun preparing
opposition to the draft rules on
commission disclosure issued

this week by the Securities and
Investments Board, the City’s

chief watchdog.
Allied Dunbar, the life sub-

sidiary of BAT Industries, has
written to regulators, politi-

cians and chief executives in

the industry warning that it

sees no basis on which disclo-

sing commission can be made
fair and informative In terms

of disclosing the potential for

bias in giving advice.

Mr George Greener. BAT
financial services chief execu-

tive, argued in the letter that

there was a risk that the plans
would be manipulated, with
offices turning towards sala-

ried rather than commisslozi-

based payments to their staff

in order to look more competi-

tive.

He added that any disclosure

regime which, had to cover a
range of sales forces, from
independent financial advisers

working on a cwiniriificiflw hmdg
to tire salaried company repre-

sentative who received
bonuses, could not present a
dear picture of the eqttivatert

incentive to sell.

Another of the larged: life

offices. Legal & General, said
yesterday that it was “still to
be oanvinoed thad the propos-

als were the best way of ach-
ieving” the aims of providing

customers with tire informa-

tfcm they needed.
There is also concern among

some Dfb companies at the

that
Hnwmiftrinft disclosure should

apply to term assurance pes-

etas, which are taken out for

protection rather than for

investment.

- They fear that this could
lead to a requirement for sales

agents to reveal the incentive

to make a sale on other types

sf insurance as wefl.
tei ‘ %

Hurd hints at end to aid for Bosnia
By Roland Rudd

MR DOUGLAS HURD, the
foreign secretary, yesterday
warned the warring factions In

Bosnia that they could not
expect humanitarian aid to

continue indefinitely if there
was no progress towards peace.

He said in the Commons
debate on tbe Queen’s Speech:
“If the present political vac-

uum and lack of cooperation
persists, the parties cannot
expect the humanitarian com-
mitment, which many of us

undertake, to continue indefi-

nitely. It is unrealistic to sup-
pose that this effort can be
expected to go on for ever and
ever and ever when it is not
receiving local co-operation
and there is no progress
towards a political Settlement”
His remarks were seized

upon by the Labour party as a
signal that the UK was contem-
plating the withdrawal of
troops from Bosnia.

Mr Jack Cunningham,
shadow foreign secretary,
described Mr Hurd’s “hint that

hmnanifcayiflTi aid .might be
stopped” as a “grotesque errori’

of judgment Mr David, dark,
shadow defence secretary, said
he did not believe tire signal
was particularly helpfuL “Brit-

ish troops should stay in Bos-
nia as tang as their mission is

attainable,” he said.

Mr Hurd’s remarks follow a
warning this week from Lord
Gwen, peace envoy in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, that tbe world
community would have to
decide- how long it could sus-
tain intervention in Bosnia.

Lord Owen told the Confedera-
tion of British Industry in Har-
rogate there was a da^er tiutt

intervening in civil wars only
worsened tire situation. “There
win come a moment.when the
world community will have to

decide how long we can sus-

tain intervention."

Whitehall officials yesterday
played down suggestions that

Britain might withdraw in tire

short-term, but warned that
the UK may seriously consider
puffing out if the fighting con-
tinues into next spring. ..
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Leak from Dublin spells out half the story
Tim Coone examines the painstakingly crafted wording intended to lead to a settlement in Ulster
tup r.PAifpn
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THE LEAKED document
published by the Irish Press in

Dublin yesterday, which sets
out the Irish government's
view on a possible peace settle-

ment in Northern Ireland, is a
draft counterpart to an earlier,

equivalent British government
paper which remains secret.

Both papers were prepared
after talks between civil ser-

vants from both governments
over the past two months.

Final drafts from both sides

are expected to provide the
basis for a statement from the
British and Irish prime minis-
ters, tentatively scheduled for
early December. This would
provide a blueprint for a peace
settlement in Northern Ireland
and a basis for resuming
round-table political talks in
the province.

The document is not a fingl

draft, and has not been politi-

cally cleared at the top level.

Indeed Mr Albert Reynolds, the
Irish prime minister, yesterday
said it had no connection with
the peace process. Nonetheless
the document Is the clearest

indication yet of what is seen
in Dublin as a basis for a politi-

cal settlement.

It also indicates the conces-

sions Dublin is seeking from

the British government in

THE GOVERNMENT is taking seriously
the possibility that Sinn F6in’s recent
peace initiative with Mr John Hume of the
Social Democratic and Labour party may
represent a sea-change in the thinking of
tbe IRA leadership. Philip Stephens
writes.

Intelligence reports seen by Mr John
Major have supported tbe view expressed
by Mr Hume that Mr Geny Adams, the
Sinn petn leader, may be ready to call a
halt to the violence.
That in turn has raised cautious hopes

that jhe IRA's traditional Christmas
ceasefire might offer an opportunity for a
more durable cessation of violence.

In spite of high-level denials of any offi-

cial contacts with Sinn Fein, it is

acknowledged in Whitehall that the Brit-

ish security services maintain dose con-
tacts with members of the party.

Their reports suggest that, in spite of
the military and political strength of the
nationalists, the present generation of

IRA leaders is seeking an alternative to

the terrorist campaign.
Mr Adams’ peace overtures are said to

have had the support of tire movement’s
military leaders. Explanations for the

apparent change of heart vary, but tbe

most common is that Mr Adams and his

colleagues simply do not want tire next

generation of Shut Fdin activists to have
no future beyond violence. They have
been dismayed by tire lack of support
from Washington for the republican
movement and hit by a succession of arms
cache discoveries in the republic.
The reports, supported by the contacts

of experienced local politicians in the
province, offer a partial explanation ofMr
Major's public offers this week of a place
at the negotiating table for Sfrm Fdm if it
renounced violence.

But officials stressed that donbts
remain over whether Mr Adams could
prevent a breakaway movement of hard-
line IRA terrorists.

return for dropping its territo-

rial claim to the province.
Its main points are:

• Both governments must "be
open to change” in their “con-
stitutional doctrines" relating

to Ulster to reflect more accu-
rately the divided loyalties

there, and would be required to
"encourage the process of
agreement among all the peo-

ple who inhabit tire island".

• Both governments would
recognise “the legitimacy of
tbe two major traditions that

exist in Ireland - those who
wish for no change in the pres-

ent status of Northern Ireland,

and those who wish for a sov-

ereign united Ireland achieved

by peaceful means and by
agreement”.

• A downgrading of Ireland's

constitutional claim to North-

ern Ireland - to an aspiration

- would be balanced by Britain

acknowledging “the full legiti-

macy and value of the- goal of

Irish unity by agreement, cher-

ished by the greater number of

people living in Ireland”.

• "Objective meaningful
expression and opportunity” to

the aspiration of unification

would be created through new
Anglo-Irish structures and by
incorporation of special provi-

sions into any new devolved

government structures in

Northern Ireland.

• A new devolved administra-

tion in the province “would
assume executive and legisla-

tive responsibilities over a
wide range of subjects [but]

must secure widespread accep-
tance throughout both commu-
nities".

• New north-south institu-
tions mandated by both parlia-

ments “to discharge or oversee
a range of executive functions”

to be “administered uniformly
throughout the island”. These
functions could be expanded
by agreement with the new
devolved administration.

These institutions would pro-
vide the framework for north-
south co-operation, especially

"for developing an integrated
approach for the whole
in respect of the challenges
and opportunities of the EC”
They would be subject to par-
liamentary scrutiny, “includ-
mg any new interpariiamen.
tary forum which may be set
np by agreement between
elected representatives north
and south”.

• A standing UK-Wsh confer-
ence would "guarantee and
monitor” a new

: agreement
and would have
powers^of intervention and
redress in the event thatdevolved power structures in
tire province failed to abide bythem obligations.

v

• Majority consent in North-
ern Ireland to any change in
tts status would be constitu-
tionally guaranteed by the
republic in a new agreement.• The majority in

-

Northern
Ireland are fully recognised to
have a right "to withhold con-
sent for any such change
unless and nntfi they are per-
soated by democratic political
torans raily, free from coercion
ana violence”.

• Negotiations cm a ,political

settlement would i>e only

'

between those “committed
exclusively to -constitutional
methods and not with organi-
sations who use. threaten or
support violence for political
ends”. .

• Organisations which have
demonstrably expressed thar
commitment to tire democratic
process by renouncing vio-
lence" would be entitle to'

a

rote in negotiations.
• Any new agreement, would
re<lnire endorsement by. “the
People" - an oblique reference
to an all-Ireland referendum.
K Is thought the document

“f* elements of the peace
gans formulated by Mr John™nei Social Democratic and
Labour party leader, and Mr
uerry Adams. Sinn P&in
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NEWS: UK
glgas of guilty avoid complex trial after SFO’s most demanding investigation

Ramsden sentence
By-Ww Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

^TERRY RAMSDEN. forma-
c“3h*man of Glen International
and acknowledged “king" of
the Japanese warrants market,
yesterday pleaded guilty tofew charges of fraud at the
Old Bailey.

His plea marks the end of
most complex prosecution yet
*“2«83it by the Serious Fraud
Office, and avoids a trial most
lawyers predicted would he
particularly complicated and
arduous.

^
After what the SFO called

“constructive discussions’*
with him, Mr Ramsden admit-
ted four counts of making reck-
less or false statements to
induce investments. He was
sentenced to two years impris-
onment, suspended for two
years.

The complexity of Mr Rams-
(ten’s multi-million pound trad-
teg in Japanese warrants
(long-term options on stocks)
and his “hack of an envelope”
accounting methods had made
the case the SFO’s most
demanding investigation. -

Lawyers for the SFO yester-
day responded to public criti-

rism of the office by p.fatnrfng

Mr Ramsden’s plea -demon-
strated the effectiveness of its

operations. The case had been
seen by some as unprosecuta-

ble, they said. Mr Jeremy
Koberts QC.for the SFO, told

court that BA:Ramsden had
a ’^neteorte" rise in the City
through the success of Glen.
International However his
when the company collapsed in

September 1987 owmg ElOOm,
was even more meteoric.
Between the aid ofMay 1987

and July that year, he had per-
suaded hanks and securities
houses txrinvest many Tnillirma

of pounds in his warrant trad-
ing "binding circles'* which
involved a risky and compli-
cated series erf transactions. At
the time, he knew there was a
substantial risk dsn Interna-
tional could not meet its obli-
gations, said Mr Roberts.
Mr Ramsden’s problems

stemmed from his tefcing
motley out of Glen Interna-
tional to other activi-
ties such as buying racehorses,
Mr Roberts said. By taking
money out- of the profitable
parts of his business, he left

himself exposed to the large
losseshe sustained on thie vote-
tils warrants market
His problems became serious

when he defaulted on an agree-
ment to buy warrants from
Nikko Securities which then
stopped acting as a partner in
ins funding circle. He was then
forced to look for other inves-

tors.

Among the new investors he

found were the National Com-
mercial Bank of Saudi Arabia
and the Japanese securities
-houses Cosmo Securities and
Taiheiyo Europe.

‘

He raised a total of £9Qm
from these Institutions know-
ing bis company might have
problems eventually buying
the warrants from them as he
had agreed.
. Mr Ramsden had not set out
to' defraud bis creditors, bat
was guilty of criminal reckless-

ness, Mr Roberts said.
"The prosecution say it was

quite wrong to obtain new
funds without a fall and Dank
disclosure of the mess that
Glen International was in,” he
said.

Passing sentence. Judge
Pownall QC said Mr Ramsden
had built up an honest and
phenomenally successful busi-
ness of which he could he
proud.

"It is all the more sad
that by your plea you have
had to admit recklessness," be
said.

'

Explaining his decision to

suspend the four concurrent
two-year jail sentences, the
judge said the offences to
which Mr Ramsden had admit-
ted would normally result in
fmwteriiate prison sentenras

However, Mr Ramsden had
tried to repay creditors before
being declared bankrupt owing

Prison officers

to challenge

dispute ruling

Terry Ramsden outside the Old Bailey yesterday
I’m? V.MUMn

£25m. He had also had to
endure almost six months
imprisonment in the "quite
appalling” conditions of
Terminal Island jail in Los
Angeles.

Mr Anthony Arlidge QC, for

Mr Ramsden, had earlier said
the jail had a threatening and
violent atmosphere with dan-
gerous gangs operating inside

it

Mr Ramsden, the son of a
postman, left school at id and
began working in the settle-

ments and clearing areas of the

Stock Exchange before starting

to trade the foreign stocks, par-

ticularly Japanese ones, upon
which his reputation grew.
At the height of his success,

Mr Ramsden was noted for his

lifestyle of conspicuous con-
sumption. The owner of some
80 race horses, be was also
billed by the racing press as
“the biggest punter in the his-

tory of the turf'. In !9S5 alone,

his gambling losses were said

to total £26m.
Yesterday he left the Old

Bailey saying: “I have had a
very difficult time in my life. I

am glad it is alt over."

By Richard Donkin.
1 Labour Staff

PRISON officers yesterday
decided to challenge Thurs-
day’s High Court judgment
that they bed no right to take

industrial action.

The challenge comes as the

Prison Officers' Association
faces removal from the govern-
ment's list of trade unions.

The association yesterday
wrote to its members telling

them to comply with the
court's instruction to call off

three days of industrial action
planned for next week.
Mr John Bartel!, its chair-

man. said tbe association
planned legal action to over-

turn the court ruling. "We will

go to trial over this issue. Tbe
court decision will lead to
more chaos and disruption in

the prison service than our
industrial action would ever
have done."
The Trades I'nion Congress

said it ;vos seeking an urgent
meeting wirk leaders of the
30,000-member association,
whose leaders said they
intended to "step back and let

the government sort out the

chaos".

The government stressed it

had not intended to remove
union rights from prison offi-

cers. The Home Office said:

“Matters could not be left as

they 3re. We want to move
quickly io restore theJr rights

under employmeut laws."

The judgment may raise

human rights questions for the
government, which has already

been forced to reconsider its

stance on union membership
at GCHQ.
The association had planned

not to accept prisoners brought
by the police or Group -1, the

private security company, from
Monday, in a protest over pri-

vatisation and prison over-
crow'ding.
Mr Justice May, in granting

the injunction, accepted the
government's arguments that
because prison officers hold
the office of constables they
are not protected under
employment law if they take
industrial action that breaches
their contracts.

Mr Michael Howard, home
secretary, said many questions

needed to be resolved to put
industrial relations in the
prison service, including rela-

tions with the association, on a
proper footing. There was a
need to extend to prison offi-

cers “the appropriate elements
of employment protection leg-

islation which they do not cur-

rently enjoy, including access

to industrial tribunals; and to

provide arrangements by
w'hich prison officers’ remuner-
ation can be settled”.

LI Amec deal

averts

strike
A COMPROMISE deal between.
Amec Offshore and officials of
the GMBU general mrion and
the AEEU engineers and elec-

tricians union yesterday
averted an indefinite all-out

strike at the Tyneskfa offshore,

fabrication .company, -Christ

Tighe writes."

The threatened strike by the
900 manual workers was over
company plans to make the
night shift work serai hours a
week longer without extra pay.

An overtime ban has also

been called oft. Under the cmii-

promise the night shift will

work an extra four hours. AD.
employees will receive a one-

off compensation payment and
night-shift workers will receive

extra payments until June.

Attack on NHS
bureaucracy
TOO MANY manager?* Jobs

have been created under the

government's health service

reforms, Mr Ivan Lester, retir-

ing chairman of Harrogate
Health Care Trust, said yester-

day.

He told BBC Radio: “We
have put extra, layers of

bureaucracy, of management,
in and we actually don't know
if we are getting any more
health care oat of this so-caDed

market”
Sir Duncan Nichol, health

service chief executive.said: “I

believe we should not be
talking about the bureaucratic

overhead here, we should he
talking about the benefits that

wanappment have brought to

the health service.”

Shipyard wins
Nato contract

A&P Appledore’s shipyard at

Falmouth, Cornwall, has won
the contract to refit Nato’s

research vessel Alliance, which

fa used to detect and track sub-

marines.
Tbe Italian-based vessel is to

get new acoustic and oceano-

graphic equipment, including;

an advanced undersea map-

ping system, ft Is the only craft

jointly owned by all 16 Nato

members.

Ford pay deal
WORKERS at Ford have voted

overwhelmingly to accept the

company's offer of a 25 per

cent rise this year followed by

3.5 per cent next Only the Dag-

enham assembly plant voted

against -

Bank action vote

STAFF AT the Moscow

Narodny Bank are to be bal-

loted on strike action by the

finance union, BIfu, which has

rejected a pay freeze.

Opera contest

an INTERNATIONAL design

competition has been launched

for the proposed^ opera

house at Cardiff Bay fo stege

productions by Welsh National

Opera.

The fat worker and other tales of union life
David Goodhart laments the loss after 142 years of the AEEU craft union’s shopfloor vignettes

WILL.THE 20 assemblers win
equal pay- with the seven, peo-

ple hi the wire tagsection who
earn sop animur mare at Pot-

tertontha boiler-makers? Will
the.' workers at the Biorris

Singer Foundry in Basingstoke

continue to resist compulsory
redundancies fay working short
time instead? -

, Alas, we, may never know
thetmtcOme c| these everyday

the monthly business reports

of tiie regional offirials of the
AEEU craft union, where they

c
are painstakingly recorded,
have been published, for the
last time. .•

Since 1851 the reports have
been a barometer of the shop-

floor mood, capturing in a few
short sentences the officials’

six or seven most important
meetings of the month with
employers, members and shop
stewards.

The reports, which appear
under unflattering passport
pictures of the 30 officials, now
hear a strong whiff of the 1950s

but the issues that arise most
often - regrading, differential

disputes, selection for rednn-
darkey—are etill the bread aiid-

butter of manufacturing labour

relations.

The following report from Mr
. Dave Gough, north-west, about
Ford, is typical: “Met senior

management and shop stew-

ards concerned about company
intention to temporarily trans-

fer eight craftsmen to produc-

tion line without agreement.
Although no loss of pay. mem-
bers are worried about loss of

status and the creation of a
precedent for the future.”

The tone is not always bellig-

erent Mr Denis O'FIynn of the

AEEU Foundry Division writes

about TRW Valves of Wednes-
bury: “The company would not

be moved from its intended
action of curtailing the role of

the convenor. A tour around
the factory proved to be both
interesting and educational.

My thank* to tbe management
for the opportunity to see some
innovatory ideas in action."

But organised labour is not
always a push-over, as Mr
John Hodgkins from the South

West reports about Aerostruc-
tures in Humble. “The manage-
ment insisted on going ahead
with three dismissals. Arrange-
ments were made for a mass
meeting with a recommenda-
tion for a ballot for strike

action. The management found
alternative work for our mem-
bers before the meeting took

place.”

Mr Alistair Hatcbett of
Incomes Data Services, the pay
analysts, regrets the passing of

the reports. “They are an irre-

placeable primary source for

what is actually happening in

manufacturing and a far better

guide than all the academic
research which says that Brit-

ish industrial relations is

totally transformed." he says.

The reports have been useful

for spotting manufacturing-
wide trends. The last issue, for

example, shows a cautious
increase in pay militancy with
about 10 bargaining groups
deciding to reject “final" pay
offers from companies and opt-

ing for strike ballots. That is a
markedly higher number than
in previous months.
Also, big companies which

claim entirely to have decen-
tralised pay bargaining to indi-

vidual plants, but still operate

de facto central control can be
caught out by a flick through
the regional reports which
show the same offer being
made everywhere.

There are plenty of indus-

trial curiosities in the last

issue. Such as the man at NEI
Clark Chapman who was
suspended for being over-
weight, or the dispute at Valor
Heating when workers had
part of their pay docked when
work was disrupted by a bomb
scare.

The reports, like the union,
are old-fashioned but rooted in

the labour movement's 19th
century traditions of democ-
racy and accountability. “The
trouble Is they no longer fit,”

says one AEEU official as the

union replaces the monthly
journal with a slick new quar-

terly magazine sent to every
member. But this will be a
poor substitute for keen stu-

dents of labour relations in

British manufacturing.

A Customs officer inspects a haul of 200kg of heroin - believed to be the biggest seized in the UK.

The drag was found in a lorry which was examined by police at a motorway service area on the Ml
yesterday. Customs said later that a man had been charged with illegally importing heroin

British Coal adds fifth

pit to proposed closures
By Michael Smith

BRITISH COAL wants to shut
its Silverdale pit in Stafford-

shire, taking to five the num-
ber of collieries where closure

has been proposed.

Littleton in Staffordshire

may become the sixth on Mon-
day when management meets
union leaders at the pit

Production at Silverdale will

end on December 3 if miners
decide not to fight tbe closure.

British Coal told local union
leaders the pit had lost £5.7m
in the past six months.

Financial and market pres-

sures had forced tbe closure

proposal it said.

British Coal, which operates

30 pits including the five

named for closure, said it will

make every effort to transfer

miners to other pits but admit-

ted there would only be "lim-

ited opportunities".

Silverdale was one of 12 pits

reprieved in a white paper in

March and has been “market

tested" in recent months to try

to find new sales.

The pit was sunk more than

100 years ago as an iron ore

mine before coal reserves were
discovered. It produces about
Im tonnes of coal a year and is

one of the last remaining col-

lieries linked to a pit village.

The announcement came as

miners in Caiverton, Notting-

hamshire, worked their final

shift after voting to accept clo-

sure.

• British Coal and the
National Rivers Authority, the

river pollution watchdog, have
agreed a framework for dealing

with the ending of water
pumping at pits that face clo-

sure and the consequent threat

of minewater pollution. Chris

Tighe writes.

The authority said yesterday

that under a new memoran-
dum of understanding signed
this week it will be fully

informed by British Coal
before any pumping operations

cease and given the data

needed to predict future conse-

quences. The agreement
between the two bodies covers

all future pit closures in

England and Wales.
Mr Malcolm Colley, technical

manager for the authority in

its Northumbria and Yorkshire

region, said the agreement
could mean that should a pit

close very suddenly. British

Coal would have to continue

pumping for some time after-

wards. This would ensure a
phased withdrawal and allow

time for action to prevent
minewater contaminated with
metals from polluting streams
and rivers.

Anxiety over the threat of

minewater pollution has been
sparked by the rapid recent
closure of collieries. Tbe
authority had expressed con-
cern that it was not always
informal in advance by British

Coal when pumping was to

cease, and had warned it would
consider legal action should
the environment be at risk.

Howard
yields on
Sunday
trading
By Neil Buckley

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

moved to rescue its Sunday
Trading bill by bowing to pres-

sure to extend employee pro-

tection against being forced to

work on Sundays.
The extension of protection

to future shopworkers, as well

as those already in employ-
ment, was a significant climb-

down - Mr Michael Howard,
home secretary, had repeat-
edly refused campaign groups'
demands for protection to be
extended.

It also Increases the chance
that confusion surrounding
Sunday opening In England
and Wales will be resolved
this year. Mr Peter Lloyd,
home office minister, said MPs
would be given a free vote
"well before Christmas” on the

bill’s three options for reform.
Campaign groups and MPs

had warned that the govern-

ment’s previous stance on
worker protection threatened

to derail the bill by ensuring
that none of the options would
attract enough support from
MPS to gain an overall major-
ity.

"It became clear that for a
great many people an essential

ingredient of an acceptable
and satisfactory resolution of
this matter involved a degree

of protection not just for exist-

ing workers but for future
workers.” Mr Lloyd said.

Tbe bill prohibits shop-
workers in England and Wales
from being dismissed or
unfairly treated - far example
by refusal of training or pro-

motion - for refusing to work
oa Sundays, ft also extends
protection from shopfloor
workers to “all workers in or
about a shop”.

The government’s move
came two days after the deci-

sion by the Keep Sunday Spe-

cial Campaign and Retailers

for Shops Act Reform - which
support strict regulation of
Sunday trading - to combine
their two options into

one.

But it may benefit the two
de-regulation options the
most. Many Labour and back-

bench Conservative MPs are
thought to have been swayed
by constituents* support for

Sunday opening and working,
but were not prepared to vote

for de-regulation without
future worker protection.

Campaign groups welcomed
the decision, but the KSSC
said it would continue its cam-
paign for statutory doubie-
time payments for Sunday
working. Usdaw, the shop-
workers’ union, which
recently switched allegiance

from KSSC to tbe Shopping
Hours Reform Council, which

supports partial de-regulation,

is also pressing for double-

time pay.

Mr Lloyd warned that the

government would “certainly

whip against” any amendment
proposing premium payments,
which It believed would dis-

criminate unfairly against
small shops.

The date tipped for the bill’s

second reading, when MPs will

vote on the principle of
reforming the 1950 Shops Act,

is November 29, with the
options vote expected on
December 8 or 13.

The options, in the order
they appear in the bill, are:

• Total deregulation.

• Strict regulation, prohibit-

ing large shops from opening
except four Sundays before
Christmas, but allowing DIY
and garden centres and some
small shops to open.
• Partial de-regulation,
allowing small shops to open
at will, but restricting large

shops to six hours.

Lloyd’s agents pessimistic about Merrett Group’s survival
By rechard Lapper

.

LLOYD’S agents were pessi-

mistic yesterday about the sur-

vival prospects of the Merrett

Group, which owns (me .of the

largest managing agents at the

insurance market and adminis-

ters two of its biggest syndi-.

Merrett was hit this week by

the withdrawal of a. US plan

which would have compen-

sated for a sharp fall in. the

number of Names - the indi-

viduals whose assets support

Lloyd’s - prepared to back the

agency’s syndicates.

Efforts to drum up support

from members’ agents, which

allocate Names to syndicates,

appear to have been unsuccess-

ful. One members’ agent said,

that Merrett’s biggest syndi-

cate, number 418, needed a

minimum of £S0m of capacity

(capital supporting underwrit-

ing) from Names to survive.

But by yesterday morning only

between £32m and. £33m had

been secured. ’1 don't think it

will fly,” said the agent “I just

can’t sell the syndicate to

Names.”
Without more support it

appears that the syndicate will

not be big enough to accept a
“reinsurance to close” - an
arrangement used by Uoyd’s
syndicates through which out-

standing liabilities are trans-

ferred from one year of

account to the next
If this occurred, 418 would be

forced to stop accepting new
business in 1994 and would be

likely to leave the accounts of

its 1991, 1992. and 1993 years

“open” - because of uncer-

tainty about the scale of future

claims
The same fate could also be

in store for syndicate 1067,

which has also suffered a

decline In backing from agents.

This is a crisis for the Mer-
rett Group that would have
seemed inconceivable In 1988

when 418 bad 7,587 Names, a
capacity of £285m - and was
regarded as a flagship for the

Lloyd's market. Traditionally

THE PROBLEMS of the Merrett Group were
intensified yesterday by the resignation of

three senior executives.

Mr Dennis Puridss, group chief executive, is

to take a prominent position with a leading OK
company. Mr Elen Barrett, the underwriter of

syndicates 1068, 67 and 68 - which Merrett had
tntended to merge into syndicate 1067 next
year - and Mr Stewart Laderman, the under-

writer of 418's non-marine division, have also

accepted positions outside the group “where
they perceive to be better able to sustain their

personal underwriting aspirations”.

Mr Stephen Merrett, chairman, said in a
briefing note to staff that discussions were "in

progress to determine the fatore arrangements

in covering their various responsibilities”.

Mr Barrett became active underwriter of 1067

in July this year after the resignation of Mr
Stephen Bornhope.

specialising in marine insur-

ance and areas such as war
risks, Mr Stephen Merrett,

underwriter and chairman of

the group, had spearheaded
diversification into one of the

most rapidly growing areas of

the international market - US
legal liabilities ranging from
pollution and workers' com-
pensation to the professional

indemnity risks of accountants

and company directors.

The syndicate became an
important market for US bro-

kers such as Marsh & McLen-
nan, leading giant coverages

for US corporate buyers.

In the US Mr Merrett won a

reputation as a leading inter-

national specialist on issues

such as environmental liabil-

ity. At Lloyd’s, although he
was never a popular figure, Mr
Merrett won a reputation as a

tough and knowledgeable
underwriter.

Earlier this year Mr Merrett

became deputy chairman of

the market, but his reputation

had already been damaged as

the scale of losses suffered by
418 in 1985 on a series of large

US reinsurance contracts

became clear.

In one of the biggest legal

actions at the market. 2,000

Names are claiming about

£350m in actions against their

agents and Mr Merrett.

The management of the Mer-

rett agency has also come
under fire because of delays in
the reporting of 418's 1990

losses - which amount to

about £67.3m compared with
capacity of £2i3.5m.

Bad publicity, much of it

stemming from the legal

action, has made matters
worse. In August, following

intense pressure from senior

figures at Lloyd’s, Mr Merrett
resigned as deputy chairman.

Agents are playing down the

potential impact on the market
as a whole. They are confident.

for example, that other Lloyd's

agencies will take over admin-
istration of the three remain-
ing syndicates and say much of

the business now led by 418

and 1067 could be picked up by
rival syndicates at Lloyd’s. Fol-

lowing the successful attrac-

tion of corporate investors,

many syndicates are now rela-

tively flush with capital for the

first time for three years.

“I know it can’t do the mar-
ket any good to lose the name
of Merrett,” said one members'

agent “But brokers will simply

place the business elsewhere.”

Several thousand Names
would pick up the bill for “run-

ning off' the syndicates (pay-

ing and administering claims

on existing policies). Here too,

though, agents are optimistic

that the extra costs would be

limited. Both 418 and 1067 are

currently expected to make
profits in 1991 and 1992, and
agents suggest that the Lloyd's

Corporation - which regulates

and administers the market -

may conduct the “run-oH” of

418 and 1067’s “open years”

between 1990 and 1993.

The biggest loser would be
the Merrett Group itself. The
loss of income from its two big-

gest syndicates would stretch

the resources of the agency
and raise questions about its

capacity to manage its three
other syndicates - 179, 332 and
1184 - as well as about tbe

future of the group as a whole.

As for Mr Merrett, the affair

completes a disastrous year.

Earlier this week Mr Bob Clem-

ents, the president of Marsh &
McLennan Companies, and one
of the most influential figures

in the US insurance industry,

offered a vote of confidence,

when he described much
recent criticism of Mr Merrett

as "personalised” and “without

regard to fundamentals".

It is evidently a view that

many Names and some of their

agents do not share. "Like
Thatcher or Gorbachev, Mr
Merrett is lauded overseas but

not in his country of origin,”

said one agent.
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Climbing out
of the hole
THE BRITISH government is in

better shape at the start of the

new parliamentary season than it

was at the conclusion of the old.

The Conservative party appears to

be in a less fractious mood now
that the Maastricht treaty is

behind it. Tories should be able to

unite behind the items outlined in

the Queen's speech on Thursday.
The prime minister, who at the

eud of the summer was left hang-
ing by his fingernails over a

chasm, has begun a long climb
towards safer ground. His bold ini-

tiative on Northern Ireland might
just restore his reputation, at least

as a skilled negotiator.

Meanwhile the economic recov-

ery is leading its political counter-

part, at about the optimum pace.

The rate of return to growth is

sufficient to provide hope, but not

too rapid to constitute overheat-
ing. This should best suit the gov-

ernment as it prepares for Budget
day on Tuesday week.

Encouraging
It must have been hoping for signs

of Increased activity encouraging
enough to allow the chancellor to

raise taxes without appearing to

risk choking off recovery, and yet

not so strong that an offsetting

interest rate cut is ruled out
To judge by the past week,

things are turning out just right -

the economy is indeed growing,

but only modestly. Output rose by
0.6 per cent in the third quarter

and at an annual rate of 1.9 per

cent Broad money growth acceler-

ated in October.

An unexpectedly large season-

ally adjusted >19,000 fall in unem-
ployment last month brings the

total decrease this year to 137,000.

A batch of encouraging, if statisti-

cally unreliable, trade figures

suggested this week that the gov-

ernment may be getting the kind

of export-led recovery that Britain

needs. The overall trade deficit in

August fell to its lowest monthly
total for 61

/: years. More reliable

was yesterday's news that the def-

icit with countries outside the
European Union fell to £2S3m in

October from £92 1m in September,
while the value of exports rose by
8.8 per cent.

Yet the improvement in the bal-

ance of trade is partly the result,

of low retail demand. The value of

imports from non-EC countries fell

3.5 per cent, while total retail sales

volumes rose in October by a mere
0.1 per cent to stand 3J3 per cent
higher than a year ago. This is the

lowest year-on-year rate of growth
for five months. Price competition
is intense. The fall in unemploy-
ment disguises a still rather

depressed labour market with
employment growth effectively

at while wage inflation is low
and falling. Meanwhile the retail

prices index fell 0.1 per cent in

October, cutting the annual rate of

inflation to 1.4 per cent. In short,

Mr Major has a sufficiently mod-
est recovery to justify a further

interest rate cut. Whether he will

get the kind of accelerating recov-

ery he needs over the coming two
years remains in doubt, given the

fact that still indebted consumers
will be facing a rising tax burden
between now and the next elec-

tion, while the ability of UK
exporters to grab market share as

growth in Europe revives is, as

yet, untested.

On the political front his new
slogan, "back to basics”, remains
very much under test. Conserva-
tive party workers and, perhaps,
backbench MPs have shown signs

of rallying round, but the broader
electorate remains sceptical. Inso-

far as "back to basics" means any-

thing. its application to the legis-

lation announced in the Queen's
speech is questionable. A harsher
law-and-order regime is, at best,

an incomplete answer to the chal-

lenge of rising crime. A new
quango for teacher training is an
inadequate response to the chal-

lenge laid down on Monday by Sir

Claus Moser’s freelance national
j

commission on education, which
j

argued forcefully that the develop- I

ment of knowledge-based indus-

tries requires an intensified educa-

tional programme.
The rest of the Queen's speech

is a rag-bag, containing proposals

chosen for their acceptability by
potential Tory rebels. What Is left

of the coal Industry is to be priva-

tised. but the government has
declined to apply the same princi-

ple to London's buses.

It is leaving Sunday trading to a

free vote - which, it must be

hoped, comes down in favour of

maximum deregulation - and
dodging the promise of a new
environmental agency by passing

a “paving” hill, allowing officials

to prepare the way. The ump-
teenth local government bills

since 1979 will restructure coun-
cils in Wales and Scotland.

Verified

If the overall programme is unin-

spiring. Mr Major's courageous
assumption of personal responsi-

bility for Northern Ireland this

week is wholly to his credit In
spite of his administration's occa-

sional dependence on Unionist
votes he has put the more recalci-

trant of them on notice that if

they decline to take part in peace

talks they will be left out. He has
offered Sinn Fein a place at the
table in return for a verified end
to IRA violence. He is working,
with Dublin, towards an overall

political settlement If the Ulster

parties fail to agree on new struc-

tures, he intimated on Thursday,
he will produce proposals of his

own. History suggests that the
odds are against success, but the
prime minister is right to try.

A s the chancellor, Mr
Kenneth Clatke, strug-

gles with the final prepa-

rations for his first Bud-
get, there is growing

speculation that he will resort to a

well-tried soft option on November
30: milking the pension funds. Yet
the wider costs of following his pre-

decessors, Lord Lawson and Mr
Norman Lamont, down this tempt-

ing road are worrying, because
Britain’s penston funds are heading
for a financing crisis.

For once, the powerful pensions
lobby, bending politicians' ears

before the Budget, may have a
point Another raid on the occupa-
tional pension schemes' £350bn nest

egg might be the last straw for

many companies that are finding

final pay-related pension liabilities

increasingly onerous.
The incipient funding crisis in

pensions is not just a British con-

cern but affects public and private

sectors in most developed countries,

(t stems from the demographic
strains that arise from an ageing

population and the impact of disin-

flation on government finances and
on the value of pension fund assets

and liabilities.

Smaller working populations are

having to meet the cost of sustain-

ing larger retired papulations. And
in the public sector these costs are

harder to meet without the help of

high rates of inflation, which until

recently provided a prop to govern-

ment revenues.

In Britain the demographic pres-

sure is less than in most of the

OECD area. The problems of disin-

flation, though real in other areas

of public spending, have largely

been defused in the state pension

scheme by a decision in the early

1980s to stop uprating the basic

state pension in line with earnings .

It is now uprated in line with
prices, which rise more slowly. But
the private sector has not had the

benefit of any comparable change in

the rules to off-set the damage to its

finances from falling inflation.

Rather, the rules have been made
tougher.

In the 1970s and 1980s, private

occupational pension schemes
promised to pay pensions worth up
to two-thirds of final pay. Yet in

practice only a minority - those

who stayed with the same employer
for most of their career - received

what they thought they had been
promised. The system depended on
an elaborate web of implicit cross-

subsidies. It was easy to give high
retirement incomes to long-stayers

because occupational schemes were
delivering pensions that were fail-

ing in real terms, while the deferred

pension liabilities of employees who
were made redundant or who left

voluntarily, were shrinking fast

thanks to inflation.

For much of the 1980s the cost of

meeting pension liabilities was fur-

ther reduced by exceptionally high
investment returns. Employers took
contribution holidays as the sur-

pluses of assets over liabilities

mounted.
This picture has now changed

markedly. In response to wide-
spread disillusionment over inequi-

table cross-subsidies, the govern-
ment introduced regulations
between 1986 and 1990 that required

pension schemes to increase
deferred pension rights and pen-
sions being paid in line with infla-

tion, up to a maximum of 5 per
cent With the latest recorded year-

on-year increase in retail price Infla-

tion at 2.8 per cent, a 25-year low,

the cross-subsidies have clearly

been wiped out It follows that com-
panies have to pay more to meet a
given pension promise.

The government has also made a
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Will the UK government risk a pensions

crisis by raiding occupational schemes in

the Budget, asks John Plender

number of cuts in the tax privileges

enjoyed by pension funds. Lord
Lawson, who refers disparagingly in

his memoirs to “the middle-class

welfare state", tried but failed to

remove the anomalous tax relief on
lump sum payments on retirement

because of pressure from the pen-

sions lobby. He responded to this

rebuff by seeking to tax pension
funds by the back door, starting, in

1986, by imposing a statutory limit

on the size of temporarily bloated

pension fund surpluses.

This delighted company finance

directors by encouraging them to

claw back pension fund surpluses

into profits through pension fund
holidays. But the result is that pen-

sion fund finances have been
greatly weakened. Actuarial sur-

pluses have been run down, just as
dividend income has came under
pressure and the inflation subsidy
has disappeared.

Lawson's move also reduced the
Incentive for companies to run

occupational pension schemes since

it made them a less attractive tax

shelter. The scope for smoothing
profits and tax liabilities has been
reduced. And subsequent tax
changes, such as the cap imposed in

1989 on the amount of pension that

qualifies for tax relief and the
reduction of the tax credit on divi-

dends, have increased the distor-

tions in the system for taxing
savings.

One final problem for companies
is that a majority of pension funds

are now mature, in the sense that

they are paying out most of the

income from contributions and divi-

dends in the form of pensions. As
Penny Webster, a partner in con-

sulting actuaries Bacon & Woodrow
points out, most actuaries feel

obliged to advise pension fund
trustees to adopt a lower risk

approach to investment, which is

heralding a shift from equities

towards gilts and thus lower invest-

ment returns. This is to ensure

greater protection for benefits that

no longer enjoy the cushion erf a big

surplus of cash flow over outgoings.

In Britain, actuarial practice does
not lead to disinflationary scare sto-

ries of the kind that afflict the'Gen?
eral Motors pension fund in tbeUS,
where each one percentage point

fall in bond yields has added $5bn-.

$6bn to pension liabilities. BtttSOme
actuaries claim that there is now. a
shift towards more pessimistic valu-

ation assumptions. And there is
controversy over whether the trend
would be more pronounced if the

government introduces new mini-
mum solvency requirements in
response to the Goode- copmdttee
report on pension law reform.

While actuarial assumptioaer can-^
not affect the ultimate costofpea-_
stans, they do affect corporate cash

Knowing
contributions today ihaybd
pensated for by lower contributions
later is no consolation to employers

PLANNING TO COUNTER THE BUDGET CRUNCH

F
inancial advisers have in

recent weeks noticed a strong
surge in interest in pension

planning ahead of the Budget in

li days. But they are urging
caution against hasty action, writes

Andrew Jack.

IfMr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, announces immediate
changes to tax relief on pensions,

it may be worthwhile to accelerate

pension contributions before the
changes come into effect - which
could be from December l.

the day after the Budget
Topping up pensions could help

if Mr Clarke reduces tax relief on
pension contributions, which is

currently available at the higher
rate up to certain limits.

If this option were adopted -

in line with declining limits on
other concessions, such as tax

relief on mortgage interest - it

could be worthwhile to accelerate .

pension payments before the
Budget But this would be most
beneficial only if any changes woe

effective immediately.
- -

The risk is that the chancellor

could also increase the iqiper rate

of income tax. Anyone liable for

tax at the higher ratewho had
made accelerated pension payments
would then be unable fo take
advantage of reliefat the Uglier •

IeveL However, there is a danger
that any hasty action to start or
change a pension {dim couldtrigger

administrative costs amtmight
lock people into an undcsfrahle

option, ji
'

. .

Theresa is that few. if any JL

defied frfnerit (Gna! pay-related) *
Sm schemes are being set up.

KSSSnv finance directors are. says

SSSting actuary Mr Bryn Davies.

^SSd" to pension fund holidays

r&nt to contemplate pump-

cash back intopension

at this point that Mr Clarke

debut It seems

STchief interest will

gf^nhancing the coherence of

the pension system or injecting

logic toto the ramshackle arrange,

mints for the tax^on rfajnngs

His priorities will be finsummi, and

thpre are many who want to help

effect a swift and sizeable

transfer of cash from the penston

funds to the exchequer. 9
Former economic secretory to the

Treasury. Mr John Maples, suggests

removing tax relief on pension con-

tributions while making pension

payments exempt from tax. This

£cnild be worth £7bn a year to the

exchequer on the basis Qf a25 per

rent tax charge. Alternatively, Mr

Clarke could further restrict the tax

credit on dividends received by pen-

sion funds. Or he couM remove the

upper rate tax relief on contribu-

tions. Or, again, he could remove

the lump sum relief on retirement.

T
he Maples proposal is

more complex than it A
appears, because of the W
inter-relationship
between private occupa-

tional pension schemes and the

state earnings-related penston

scheme (Serps). Changing the tax

arrangements for private sector

schemes would Involve making

changes to Serps, part of whose cost

is met by the private systeih via

guaranteed minimum pensions.

•The administrative problems of

a change for the private sector

alone would be considerable.

Employers would have to run paral-

lel systems for existing and for new
. employees. Given that some benefi-

ciaries will live into their nineties,

this afisuri&ly could last for 70-edd

years. Since foods for existing pen-

sion. scteine members would have

to be dosed, sen actuarial valuation fjt

wouU oeed to be carried cart on a
so-called

;
dpscoatinuaxtoe basis,

which ts more c&uHbtm than a
long-term valuation for,atr ongoing
.fond. ;ThJ». would
lead to a lequhemost-for increased
contribedtoya itoP^^qompanies.

. to

.

continue yrtt^ftnat peyrdated pen-

sion schemed-,
:

Hie dMSSW&g iftteTb Slat the
goyrTnTiwfe^. the

-move^|i^afe^^sfiagla the state

, tQtstere ;js,-mnHhig. that the stale's

avsafety net in the 21st cen-

Jnadeqnate. The
favoured mow by right-

pensions
—’cannot provide“an adequate alter-

n^ttrebecause the cost of personal

pratsloBs i^ ptohfidtive for the lower

g .toe -govwtffnwgt continues to

run dowii the sttee system. while

dis-

flhisfaneti witfe BaaT pay schemes,
the least bad option may be one
advocated by the social security
Select*7 committee chairman.
Labour's Mr Frank Field “• eompa-
ny-run defined contribution (money
purchase) schemes, where the
investment risk foils entirely rxn the
pension scheme member. But with
tax incentives dwindling, no short-

age of labour and constant pressure A
in capital markets for enhanced •

profits, employers may not bother.

)

Man IN the NEWS: FW de Klerk

Act of faith on
history’s stage

H istory draws a fine line

between the visionary
leader and the dreamer
both have visions, but

only one succeeds in making his
dreams come true.

Mr F W de Klerk of South Africa
may this week have made the fatal

mistake which separates the one
from the other, when he decided -

against all the odds and against the
principles which he had so long
espoused - to hand over white
power and accept majority rule.

It was one of the more extraordi-
nary reversals in the history of
nations, which provides few exam-
ples of men who abdicate power
without being forced to do so. And
it was certainly never Mr de Klerk's
intention: not when he acted on his
initial vision of a peaceful multira-

cial South Africa, and released Mr
Nelson Mandela from prison nearly
four years ago; and not when, dur-
ing the violence and anarchy that
have followed, he refused better
deals than the one he has now
accepted.

The deal he has signed will give
him a place in a multiparty govern-
ment of national unity, and an
unenforceable commitment from Mr
Nelson Mandela, likely to be the
next president, that his views will
not be ignored in cabinet But Mr
Mandela let there be no mistake
about his intentions: he will try to
obtain Mr de Klerk’s assent for gov-
ernment action; but where he can-
not, he will proceed nonetheless.
The majority will rule, and the
minority will have no constitutional
power to stop it. Power will be
shared, but only so long as it suits
Mr Mandela to share it.

Government spokesman Dave
Steward speaks of the “deep under-
lying symbiotic relationship" which
underpins power-sharing; but it is

hard to see that happy relationship
surviving long under the strains of

cohabitation.

Yet Mr de Klerk did not set out to

bargain away white power his sup-
porters did not elect him to do so;

those who voted resoundingly for

him in last year's white referendum
were promised a different outcome.
He set out, ironically, to avoid the

late of the white minority regime in
Rhodesia, which waited to negotiate
until it had Fallen from strength,
and was left with an Ineffectual 20-

seat bloc in a 100-seat national
assembly, under black majority
rule. The plan was for the South
African government - which had
never lost a liberation war and had
successfully crushed dissent before
opening negotiations - to negotiate
from strength to guarantee the best
future deal for whites.
This was supposed to include

entrenched powers for minority par-
ties in cabinet, including what
amounted to a veto for Mr de
Klerk’s National party on Important
issues; and autonomy for regional
governments, to provide a check on
central government power. Until
recently, the National party was not
interested in the argument that con-
ventions of multiracial power-shar-
ing would develop over time; it

argued that whites’ fear of majority
rule would make them reject a con-

stitution which embodied it.

All that has changed; government
negotiators insist the constitution

lays the basis for a “convention" of

power-sharing, and that Mr Mand-
ela has accepted a gentleman’s
agreement to respect it But minori-

ties have neither a veto in cabinet,

nor any blocking power, they could
walk out of cabinet, but this would
not bring down the government.
Moreover, the constitution fails to

entrench powerful regional govern-

ment, which was another National
party demand.

It is a measure of Mr de Klerk's
image as a shrewd politician who
skilfully fights his corner that many
observers assume not that the presi-

dent has conceded defeat, but that

he has a trick up his sleeve which
will deliver real power into his

hands in the end.

That may yet be true: for Mr de
Klerk seems genuinely to believe

the ANC cannot - and will not try
- to rule without the National
party. He is gambling on the fact
that his party’s power in fact will
far exceed that in law. That power,
say government negotiators, is

based on the party’s strength in the
civil service and security forces
(packed with Afrikaners since 1948).

the economic clout of whites, the
favour of the international commu-
nity (which Mr de Klerk sees as his
ally) and the votes of the National
party electorate.

His negotiators now argue (albeit

belatedly) that constitutional guar-

antees are worth nothing unless the
party proves it is indispensable to

the country's new rulers: that
restoring stability, the ANCs chief

short-term goal, cannot be achieved
without security force co-operation,

which only the National party can
deliver.

But Mr de Klerk does not intend
simply to play the role of what
political analyst Steven Friedman,
director of the Centre for Policy
Studies, calls “gate keeper to white
confidence”. Mr de Klerk believes a
“silent majority" of black, coloured
and Indian voters will flock to the

NP from the ANC - whether in

response to spiralling violence, or
because coloureds and Indians will

reject the ANC as an African party,

or because other Africans fear the

prominence of the Xhosa tribe in

the ANC leadership.

Only next year's election will tell

whether Mr de Klerk imagines
votes where they do not exist, and
sees powerful backers where none
are present. Recent opinion polls

have given the NP 11 to 13 per cent

of the national vote, and though
this is almost certainly understated,
the constitution agreed this week
will do little to bolster his white

support. Dissent over the constitu-

tion could yet split the party, with

hardline ministers furious at the
deaL

Mr de Klerk's act of faith in his

electoral support may pay off. If It

does, it will indeed guarantee his

party, and the Afrikaner nation
which he set out to protect, a more
secure long-term future than the

minimum entrenched powers avail-

able from the ANC. But the risks

are enormous. If he is wrong, Mr de
Klerk could end up forfeiting all

effective minority power, and being

branded a traitor by his own people

(many of whom already name him
so)- It would be a tragic irony if the

man who had the courage to end
.

apartheid should do no more than :

exchange one form of racial domi-
|

nation for another, and be forced off

the stage of history at what ought
to have been his greatest hour,

j

Patti Waldmeir I
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T(*®inaaatfofi<^;^ a
professional politi-

reacting to events he——
- neither .foresawnnr-

some Wait
h**’ readyS

? Pj®UfllWe explanation.JJe was
detached, curious, SSodrf not always honest, and he was

ggf* andtagSS^
He was also in Us mid-48s1 nartlv

educated in Britain, maiTieJa^ president of theunited States. Just about every
wort quoted above could be applied
to the current inhabitant of the-
White House, Bffl Clinton:

*“
Of comae, .they do not They are

an extract from Richard Reeves's
^eessmeot of the character of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy. But as. theworld relives, through writtenwords and television programmes
heymid number, what it was doing
on November 22 1968, when bewas
fsassmated U Dallas, comparisons
between the second- and thlrd-
youngest presidents this century
cannot be avoided. •

Kennedy and Clinton did once
meet On July 24 1963, the 17-year-
°Id from Arkansas, representing a
youth group, shook hands with the
president on the White House lawn,
a moment captured on film for the
Kennedy archives and . shewn -to
wild applause at last year’s'Damo-
cratic party, convention. This was
no accident , for the Kennedy man-
tle is one which every aspiring .

young Democratic politician
sought to put on. •

America had changed much sfac« .•

then, for good (civil rights), for ill

(the rising tide of violence), and for
even more in between. What Rich-
ard Reeves has done, in his riveting
President Kennedy; Profile of
Power* is to provide all the.bench-
marks that make political compari-
sons possible. He writes not of

*. i

JFK’s rise, nor of Us but
only aboutfote term to office. Urn
subject of sex is not skimped but
marls it exaggerated.
- K additional testimony for. this
exceptional Mok were needed, Bffl.

Cltoton (henceforth, for stylistic
juxtaposition, WJC) devoured it and
promptly, had the author round to a
White House lunch. Ibdr conversa-
tion. reported Mr Reeves, was all
about tfaen'and now. “His identifica-
tion with Kennedy is quite dose"
he added.

Style and background apart, simi-
larities and differences leap out of
every page. Both relied on those
nearest and usually dearest - JFK
on his brother, Robert, whom he
toade attorney-general, WJC an has
wife nutary, an ex-officio wi«m>yr
of the government to most thing*
and a policy maker on healthcare.
JFK hardly knew most Of his first
Cabinet, though it contained some
UhisMous names (McNamara, Dil-
lon, Heller) while the extensive
WJC network produced most of Ms
from relative obscurity.
JFK came to office with little

interest in domestic affairs. The
only such reference in his 1961 inau-
gural address were the words “at
homeTJ -inserted at the last moment
by a young aide, Harris Wofford
(now the -senator from Pennsylva-
nia). His principal concern about
the civil rights “freedom riders" of
his first year was the harm they -
and leSsfoeir repressors - might do
to America's image overseas. Early
on., he avoided mating black lead-
ers! ••

.

WJC, always at ease in the com-
pany of minorities, has foe self-de-

fined mission,to set America Tight

at home, a theme JFK never really

time, different place
Jurek Martin on the contrasts between JFK and WJC

Kennedy mantle: ateenage Bill Clinton shaking hands with J F Kennedy on the White House lawn in JulylsST"

picked up until his third State of
the Union message, mostly for elec-

toral reasons. Still, his language
then was very much a harbinger of
what WJC says today.
JFK, who never pretended to be

an economist but surrounded him-
self with Nobel Laureates-in-the-
maMug, believed taxes should be
cut. WJC, with at least applied
knowledge of the field but no tower-

ing intellects on board, has come to

a partly different conclusion. JFK
muscled big steel into rescinding a
price increase, WJC took on big
labour over Nafta. Both got impor-
tant trade legislation passed,
though in JFK's days it was the
Japanese who were complaining
about the US bilateral trade sur-

plus.

Both had indifferent first years in

the foreign policy 3rena. JFK’s
crosses, mostly self-inflicted, v.ere

the Bay of Pigs invasion of Cuba, a
disastrous first summit with
Khrushchev in Vienna r*worst
thing of my life; he savaged me"
was his own verdict i. and the fate-

ful first steps into the Indochina
quagmire. Only avoidance of out-

right conflict with the Soviet Union
over the building of the Berlin Wail

W2s a mitigating factor, but, in 1962.

foe fear of annihilation by nuclear
war was real

WJC may have inherited Bosnia,
Somalia and Haiti, but he has
solved none of them and Europe has
as many misgivings about him as
Harold MacMillan and Charles de
Gaulle initially had about JFK. Nor
does he have JFK's perennial, but
accepted, excuse of the need to fight

communism. Perhaps Cuba, with
Castro near the end of his reign,

will give him a victory, much as it

did JFK in the shape of the 1962

missile crisis. WJC can only hope
that the irrational Kims of North
Korea do not fire off a bomb.
JFK had fewer external con-

straints than WJC. He could order
assassinations which worked (Viet-

nam’s Diem) and did not (Castro),

interfere in Africa and tell off Presi-

dent Sukarno of Indonesia when he
presented a non-aligned report JFK
did not like. The US may be foe
only remaining superpower, but the
CIA's hands are pretty much tied

and WJCs inclinations to order for-

eign leaders around are less evi-

dent. poor Mr Kilchi Miyazawa of
Japan excepted.

Congress was a blight to both, in

spite of nearly identical Democratic
majorities. JFK’s biggest problem
was with conservative southerners,

committee chairmen who simply sat
on any legislation they did not like,

especially on civil rights. WJC has a

moveable feast of an opposition
depending on the issue, though his
first-year record with Congress,
especially after this week's Nafta
triumph, is much more substantive
than JFK’s.

In no areas are the differences

more marked than in their relation-

ships with the media, even though
both knew how to use television

and both professed to enjoy the
company of journalists. JFK was
ruthless. He socialised heavily with
the Washington big shots - Krock,
Bradlee, Bartlett, Reston. They
responded by drawing a veil not

only over his sexual affairs but also

over his health, which often left

him a near-cripple. But he thought
nothing of ordering stories to be
pulled from the New York Times
nor of bugging foe media. And inex-

orably, to quote Richard Reeves, be
directed “their attention away from
the edges of government to the very

centre" - himself.

More than that, TV transmission

30 years ago was neither instant nor
ubiquitous. It could take days for

bad news to come through from
Indochina or Berlin, giving JFK pre-

cious time. Today WJC may hear
about crises first from CNN. He can-
not even get a haircut, let alone go
to the doctor or dine out, without it

being reported. And if he dared to

lean on a newspaper to change a

story, or triretap a reporter's phone,
there would be an unholy row. Yet
he cannot reverse, much as he
might like to, the focus JFK
brought to the centre.

Next week the Clintons, an hospi-

table if serious couple, will hold
their first formal state banquet, for

the South Korean president Mr Kim
Young-sam. By November 1961.

Washington was already Camelot, a

city where charm, brains and power
were the indivisible triumvirate.

But it was a different capital of a
different country at a different

time. Only tbe political common
denominator remains. Tbe two pres-

idents might not want it other-

wise.

President Kennedy: Profile of Power
by Richard Reeves. Simon & Schus-
ter $30.

Philip Stephens on the UK prime minister's Ulster initiative

Major’s risky crusade

O ne of the more cruel
truths of Northern
Ireland is that poli-

tics has long
favoured the status quo. No
matter how vicious the vio-
lence, post-war governments
on both sides of the Irish'Sea
have never been threatened by
a Mure to restore peace.

Instead politicians to fjnyfop

have been mesmerised by foe
dangers of undercutting; foe
Protestant, unionist majority.
Irish leaders have' looked over
th«»ir shoulder at foe- national-

ist aspirations of foe Republic.

In Belfast, ttie constitutional

'

parties - Protestant .and:

safer .wuh-tne status, quptfoan...

with foe risks of .a new ppH&-
cal settlement -

Mr John Major this week*
declared it was time to end .

that depressing paralysis. After

weeks of intensive contacts

between London and Dublin he .

put Northern Ireland at the top

of his personal agenda. "...

He is ready to table Ids own,
comprehensive proposals for

devolved government in foster'

and a . redefinition of the .rela-

tionships between Britain and
the Republic, and between
north and south.

He made explicit the offer of

a place in negotiations for Sun
F6in if the IRA called a perma-

nent halt to foeir terrorist

campaign. He said he was aim-

ing for peace as well as a poll#-

.

cal settlement He warned the

hard-line Democratic Unionist

Party of foe Rev Ian Paisley it

could not exercise a veto.

Senior British officials said

that all rides would have to

make uncomfortable compro-

.

Tiii»*s- Mr Major, jolted by foe

terrorist atrocities which
began with last month’s IRA
bombing of Belfast’s Protestant

ShankiH Road, was ready to do

so. He Is confident of Ids own
skills as a conciliator and nego-

tiator. He is spending more

.

time on Northern Ireland than

on any other subject.

Not everyone thinks it is a
wise decision. The high-profile

approach is described vari-

ously in Whitehall as naive.

and dangerous, as well as cou- •

ir

ir.n.t'
»

'

• - 1

. Betftij^ schoolchildren observing a. one minute silence, part ,of mass peace rallies in the province

rageous. fos advisers say he
knows it is a.high-risk strat-

egy. Old Ulster hands regard
that as a understatement

V. Mr Major sagsthe rewards as
yrell as foe risks. An end to the
killing after 25 bloody years

. would be. foe .ultimate prize.

But eveu a political deal which
fell short .of

.
that would do

much to restore his authority.

A discernible mood for peace

on both rides of foe Irish bor-

der, however,..cannot of itself

untie ~ the . knot which has
wrecked past initiatives. Nor
win it erase centuries of mis-

trust Mr Major must find the
elusive formula which reas-

sures the unionist majority
they retain a veto over consti-

tutional change and recognises

foe nationalist aspirations of

the Republic and the Catholic

minority in Ulster.

So at the kernel of any agree-

ment' there must be a wffllng-

. ness on Dublin's part to modify

its constitutional claim to sov-

ereignty, and a recognition by
unionists that the Republic has

.. a-l^ztimate interest in the way
tbe north, is governed.

None -of- this is new. Some of

these realities are Incorporated

into the 1985 Anglo-Irish agree-

ment Mr Garret Fitzgerald, the

then Irish prime minister,

offered in 1964 to submit to a
referendum tbe offending
articles 2 and 3 of the Irish

constitution. Lady Thatcher

did not believe he could deliver

and the idea was abandoned.
Mr Major believes the mood

has changed. He trusts Mr
Albert Reynolds, his Irish
counterpart British officials

say the two have a rapport.

But as a leak of Dublin's

draff proposals for a settlement

revealed, the price it is

demanding for renunciation of
the South's territorial claim is

still too high for Unionists.

Though the words “joint sover-

eignty” never appear, the idea
suffuses the document

T
hat runs straight into

the unionists' determi-
nation to preserve the
province’s present sta-

tus. Here the pivotal figure is

Mr Janies Molyneaux, the 73-

year-old leader of the Ulster
Unionists. Mr Major is ready to

accept that Mr Paisley’s DUP
may boycott talks. But the
prime minister Mnnnt get any-
where without tbe support of

foe nine Ulster Unionist MPs.
' Much h«<5 been made of the

deal struck by the prime minis-

ter and Mr Molyneaux to
secure the ratification of the
Maastricht treaty in the sum-
mer. But the foundations of Mr
Molyneaux's authority runs
much deeper. Mr Major, a self-

declared unionist, cannot agree
anything without foe consent
of the Protestant majority. Mr
Molyneaux* veto is cast-iron.

So far he has kept his coun-
sel on Mr Major’s initiatives.

But some suspect he expects

foe process to founder. Mr
Major might then have to

accept unionists' agenda for

integrating the province more
fully into tbe UK
Mr John Hume of the mainly

Catholic SDLP has a different

sort of veto. His joint initiative

with Mr Gerry Adams of Sinn
Ffein was rejected in both Dub-
lin and London. But to the dis-

comfort of Mr Major, Mr Reyn-
olds has taken on board the
idea that peace is an essential

ingredient of any political set-

tlement No Irish government
can disown the SDLP
Then there is Sinn F6ia Brit-

ish intelligence reports suggest

Mr Adams may be serious
about extricating the IRA from
violence. But there Is no cer-

tainty and many risks.

There is unease on the Tory
backbenches about “conces-
sions” to terrorists. One minis-

ter warned that, if Mr Major
leans too far towards Sinn
F6in, the resultant split in the

Tory party would make Maas-
tricht seem a “tea party".

In the past few weeks Lon-
don and Dublin have cleared

some of the historical debris

strewn across the path to
peace. But for all his determi-

nation Mr Major has no idea

yet whether he has set off

along another cul de sac.

P
resident Bffl Clinton’s

triumph in getting the
North American Free
Trade Agreement

(Nafta) through the LTS Con-
gress has reignited optimism
in Europe that a Gatt world
trade deal is now within grasp.

Sir Leon Brittan, the Euro-
pean Union’s chief trade nego-

tiator, stated cautiously on
Thursday: “I hope this will

now enable the US administra-
tion to contribute fully to tbe

solution of foe limited number
of substantial problems that

still remain," to complete the

Uruguay Round by its Decem-
ber 15 deadline.

In Washington, Mr Mickey
Kantor. the US trade represen-

tative, was confident that the

momentum created by Nafta
would produce “concrete
offers" from Asian leaders at
the Asian-Pacific summit in
Seattle for the bargaining table

in Geneva. He acknowledged
that there were several out-

standing issues but said there

was sufficient time to reach
agreement by the deadline.
“There will be a Uruguay
Round deal," he said.

He dismissed as propaganda
the contention of Brussels offi-

cials that Washington's near-

total redeployment of its crack

trade negotiators to deal with
Nafta had badly disrupted the

impossibly tight Uruguay
Round schedule. He knows,
however, that there is an unre-

mitting slog ahead, especially

to settle differences between
the US and the EU. If these two
giants do not agree, the Round
cannot be concluded.

The meetings between Sir

Leon and Mr Kantor on Mon-
day and Tnesday are thus piv-

otal “We want a serious, hard,

long negotiation," an aide to

the EU commissioner stressed.

The signs are that the US is

moving fast This weekend, in

Brussels, Mr Joe O’Mara from
the US agriculture department
is expected to hold important

detailed talks with Mr Guy
Legras, bead of the European
Commission’s agriculture
directorate. At stake Is the
extent to which Washington
can make any of the additional

concessions on last year’s Blair

House accord - in which the
EU and US agreed substantial

cuts in subsidised food exports
- demanded by the French
government as a condition for

concluding the Round.

Fresh dose of

political will
David Gardner and Nancy

Dunne on the countdown to Gatt

Farm trade is the issue

which has prolonged the nego-

tiations for seven years and
threatened repeatedly to sink

them. There is a growing feel-

ing, in Brussels and Geneva,

that Washington will offer con-

cessions on farm trade while

preserving Blair House as a
basic building block for the

Round. But. equally, there is

concern among senior Brussels

officials that compromises on
agriculture
designed to get

Paris off the

hook with its

militant farm-
ers will be paid

for in other sec-

tors where
agreement is

still needed.

Chief among these are:

• Market access and cuts in

industrial tariffs. The EU is

demanding that tbe US at least

match the offer by Brussels to

cut high tariffs. The EU is tar-

geting US protection of its tex-

tiles. ceramics and glass indus-

tries.

In a deal to get the backing

of US textile interests for

Nafta, the Clinton administra-

tion was careful not to tie its

Nafta's success
has reignited

optimism that a
Gatt deal is now
within grasp

hands in the Round. It “antici-

pated" tariff cuts that would
not go “substantially beyond”
those agreed between the US
and EU industries, and said it

would work “diligently" to har-

monise tariffs to no higher

than 7.5 per cent for man-made
fibres - thus addressing the
demands of Portugal and
Greece - 15 per cent for yams,
30 per cent for fabrics and 35

per cent for apparel.

The US
administration
is still seeking
zero tariffs for

wood products
and paper. It

has apparently

lost hope that

tariffs will be
eliminated on

electronics and non-ferrous
metals, but is proposing to

drop the latter to no more than

3 per cent.

• Steel: ’’We want peace in

the marketplace, past, present

and future," a Commission offi-

cial said, indicating that the

US should scrap existing puni-

tive duties on European steel

and undertake to deal with
future disputes multilateral]?.

In return, the EU is willing

to restrict the terms under
which it subsidises its steel

industry.

• Cinema and broadcasting.

This is another French bug-
bear because of the perceived
threat to European culture
from Hollywood. Washington
has softened its opposition to

existing EU subsidies for cin-

ema and videos and voluntary
quotas for indigenous pro-

grammes, but is demanding a
free market in the new technol-

ogies - fibre optics, satellite-de-

livered programmes and other

forms of pay television. The 12

member states have yet to
decide on a common position

on technological development
• Aircraft manufacture. The
two sides have a bilateral deal

restricting EU direct subsidies

to Airbus, and US indirect sub-

sidies to its manufacturers
through the defence budget.

Brussels is strongly resisting

US attempts to rewrite the
bilateral accord inside Gatt.

The US is also considering a
twin approach on subsidies -

eooe for the US and EU. and
another for other countries
such as Japan and South
Korea.
• The EU is determined that

the future Multilateral Trading
Organisation (MTO) to replace

Gatt will blunt the US bilateral

trade sanctions arsenal, in par-

ticular by forcing Washington
to adapt its so-called 301 trade

laws to the new MTO order.

While Congress would not pass

any agreement to forgo unilat-

eral action completely, it could
agree to bring complaints first

to an international body if the

settlement mechanism were
sufficiently strong and swift.

There is still a lot to resolve.

But senior EU officials

acknowledge that Mr Clinton

showed courage in getting

Nafta through, and that the
same political will is now
demanded from European lead-

ers - particularly from Mr
Edouard Balladur, the French
prime minister.

Mr Kantor. who has met
French officials on at least two
occasions in tbe past month, is

optimistic that common
ground has been established.

But everyone, he said, must
rise above national interests to

boost growth in the world
economy. Only then can the

tortuous Gatt negotiations be
concluded and a new era of

freer trade begin.

A tax with no supporters

n Mr Noel Poutley.

r. The 75 Conservative MPs
i recently expressed deep

ase about the planned

option of VAT an domestic

(“Many Tory MPS want

jer spending cuts”, Novem-

.

15) were, in my judgment,

sry accurate reflection of

f
grassroots opinion in. the.

jfftuendes. During 25 years

k for foe party, I. have

bt encountered a measure

which was so widely unpopu-

lar with fellow members.
The poll tax was unpopular,

but it did have its supporters

within the party. VAT on
domestic fuel appears to be
friendless, and the government
would be wise to reconsider.

Noel Paulley,

-Corfu’',

CordtifBoad,
Creigiau,

CardiffCF4 8NL

simple boost to rented sector

i MrAlan Thurlow.

t
John Willman’s report,

rke to boost initiative on

ite finance* (November

hat the Treasury is about

jreoihe new life into the

ite
financial initiative” is

news. It at least suggests

the Treasury is capable of

LU.QJJ.W* --

ore tackling the -complex

jf introducing private
cap-

to major infrastructure

cts. why not do a simple

rst? m

. private rented sector is.

g out for investment to

foe 100,000 new homes

are needed each year.

Minor changes to the inequita-

ble tax regime that penalises

landlords in favour of owner,

.occupier -could be made on
Budget day.

Designing -a modified invest-

ment trust .to attract institu-

tional fUntis for investment in

the. private rented sector

should not take long either.

. Good^ practice for the Trea-

sury, you may' feel before it

gets round to roads, bridges

and railways.

AlanThurlow,
.

leaders,

28 New Road,

Brighton..

Sussex BN1 1UC
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Solvency test needs support
From Mr R J Whitekan and.

Miss P M Webster.

Six. The Goode Committee

has proposed that in Mure
occupational pension schemes
ehnnid be required to hold a
minimum level of assets to

back foe pension promise

given to members. This has
generated considerable discus-

sion among pensions profes-

sionals. Same alarmist r-taims

have been made to the effect

that the solvency test win cost

individual companies tens or

hundreds of millions of

pounds. As a result, pressure

seems to be growing from some
quarters for the proposal to be

either abandoned or substan-

tially,watered down.
We believe this would be a

pity. A solvency test would do
much to improve benefit secu-

rity in the minority of schemes
which are currently not ade-

quately funded. What is needed
is a cool-headed analysis of
how the proposed test could be

fine-tuned so that it brings tbe

recalcitrant schemes into line,

without jeopardising the posi-

tion of the majority of UK pen-

sion funds which are already

soundly funded and invested.

Some alarmist appear

to be based on the assumption

that many large schemes
would currently be either
barely 100 per cent solvent or

indeed below that level. How-
ever an analysis of the sol-

vency position of20 of our larg-

est pension scheme clients

showed they are currently all

more than loo per cent solvent

on the proposed basis, and the

vast majority are comfortably

above 120 per cent This is

because, like most UK pension

schemes, they are funded on
sound bases allowing for proj-

ected final pay benefits.

The solvency test is designed

to ensure that schemes should

at all times contain enough
assets to meet members’
accrued benefits based on cur-

rent pay. This is a laudable
aim. A number of practical

issues need to be addressed
during the consultation stage,

such as the Introduction of

some smoothing to make the

test less susceptible to daily-

fluctuations in asset values.

There also needs to be discus-

sion about foe treatment of
very large mature schemes and
whether remedial action

should always involve a three-

year funding plan rather than

the current proposal fbr imme-
diate cash injections from the

employer wben solvency Ms
below 90 per cent. These are

details which can be sorted out

and are not reasons for reject-

ing the substance of what has

been proposed.

R J Whitelam & Miss P M
Webster,
Bacon & Woodrow,
actuaries and consultants.

St Olaf Bouse.

London Bridge City,

London $El 2P£

Curious and
curiouser
From MrAlexander John.

Sir. Thank you for featuring

Sir Peter Hall as “Minister for

a Day” (November 13/14). To
imagine - however briefly - a
situation where the arts were
administered effectively, rather

than just cheaply, was a

delight, even though under the

present regime it must seem a
curious fantasy.

Less curious, though, than

the brand of economics
favoured by lan Hargreaves in

his “Why the BBC should be

privatised". “Although at £83 a

year the licence fee does not

look expensive today," he
writes, “it will come to seem so

when up-rated steadily in line

with inflation." Really. Noting
that he is your deputy, Sir, I do
wonder whether this thinking
will determine your future pri-

cing policy?

Alexander John,

5 Brrchmead,

Watford, Herts WDl 3RU

Accountants have skills now
From Mr Douglas McRae.

Sir, Sir Geoffrey Owen's
article in your Accountancy
Column (November 18) is a

welcome contribution to the
debate on the role of accoun-

tants in business life. He and
his colleagues at tbe London
School of Economics correctly

identify the need for accoun-

tants actively engaged in busi-

ness management to be trained

for total management, as
opposed to the narrower tradi-

tions of accountancy.

The fact is, however, that the

“live most important skills" he
identifies as necessary for the

future are all catered for

already, with precision, by the

Chartered Institute of Manage-
ment Accountants.
The whole ethos of our train-

ing is towards producing versa-

tile people trained as manage-
ment accountants and
equipped to hold senior man-
agement positions. Among
their basic working tools is the
ability, as part of management,
to provide and manage infor-

mation, financial and non-fi-

nancial, gathered from inside

and outside the business as the

basis for fundamental business

decisions.

It is no accident that British

Airways, which has just been
presented with tbe crMA
Training Award, now relies

almost wholly upon CIMA
training for its graduate
accountancy recruits.

Douglas McRae,
president. Chartered Institute of

Management Accountants.

63 Portland Place,

London WIN 4AB

Now for the collected works
From Mr T S McCtymont

Sir, Lambasting-chastising-

fault-fmding-brow-beating-
knuckle-rapping-finger-
pointing-tongue-lashing Joe

Rogaly strikes again (“If

the dunce's cap fits.

.

November 16).

Should you decide to publish

a volume of Rogaly’s collected

remonstrances Td buy it like a
shot.

T S McClymont,
Martin-Lulher-Str. 36,

60389 FrankfurtIAlain,

Germany

r~~.
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COMPANY NEWS; UK AND IRELAND

British Gas makes Canadian disposal
By Robert Corzine in London and
Bernard Simon in Toronto

BRITISH GAS has agreed to sell its 85
per cent stake in Consumers Gas of
Canada for C$l.2bn (£612m). three
years after it bought Canada’s largest

gas supply company in its biggest for-

eign acquisition to date.

The sale of the company to Interprov-

incial Pipeline System of Edmonton,
Alberta, will bolster British Gas' abil-

ity to take advantage of new opportuni-

ties in less mature international mar-
kets where returns are higher,
according to Mr Cedric Brown, chief

executive.

British Gas Shares fell 3Kp to 321‘Ap,

although the sale “sent the right signal
to the market that the company was
willing to sell off non-core assets and
re-invest in higher return businesses,”
said Mr Simon Flowers of Natwest Mar-
kets in Edinburgh.

British Gas has been under pressure
to improve the returns from its non-
regulated businesses since the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission inquiry
into the company began last year.

Consumers Gas, which has about Im
customers in Ontario and New York
state, was bought in 1990 by British

Gas under tbe Global Gas banner for
CSl.lbn. An additional C$46m was
infected in 1992. just before a public
flotation of 15 per cent of the company

raised C$162. Two related companies,

worth about C$60bn, are excluded horn
tbe sale and will be retained by British

Gas.

Mr Philip Bogerson, finance director,

said the sale proceeds and the removal
of Consumers' debt from the British

Gas balance sheet would reduce bor-

rowings by £l.5bn. Gearing, as of the

end of September, would fall by about

six points to 25 per cent
1FL is buying Consumers because it

sees a brighter future in natural gas

supply and demand than In IPL's exist-

ing business of transporting crude oiL

Mr Brian MacNeill, IPL’s chief execu-

tive, noted that the prospects of finding

major new oil reserves in western Can-

ada are slim. On the other hand, he

said that opportunities for additional

gas reserves appear to be plentiful,

while the long-term growth of demand
for gas is assured by its environmental

attractions.

Tbe sale of Consumers will remove
Global Gas’s main revenue stream,

leaving it with a smattering of medi-

um-sized businesses mainly in Latin

America and Asia.

British Gas officials say that a new
strategy to develop its international

businesses can only be finalised after

the government decides on whether to

implement the main KMC recommen-
dation to break up the company.

See Lex

In search of markets further afield
British Gas has embarked on a strategy of global expansion. David Lascelles reports

F OR MONTHS, British

Gas has been running
expensive advertise-

ments proclaiming itself as “a
world class energy company",
stressing the size of its global

business. Yesterday it sold off

the largest chunk of that busi-

ness. the C$L2bn (£6Z2m) Con-
sumers Gas company in Can-

ada. Was this a change of tack?
Certainly not, maintain Brit-

ish Gas’ top executives. If any-

thing. it represents a desire to

attack world markets more
aggressively than before
Although British Gas bought

Consumers Gas only three
years ago, tbe world market
has undergone huge changes
in that short time, says Mr
Cedric Brown, the chief execu-

tive. A liberalisation trend has
swept through the gas busi-

ness; countries are privatising

state energy companies, and
new markets are appearing.

In this new world, the 11 per

cent aftertax return that Brit-

ish Gas obtained from Its

£506m investment in Consum-
ers began to look unexciting.

Canada was a mature market
where the gas distribution

business was heavily regu-

lated, so when an unsolicited

offer arrived from Interprovin-

cial Pipe Line System. British

Gas was receptive.

“There’s limited potential for

upside growth there." said Mr
Brown. “The world has moved

ACQUISITIONS AND INVESTMENTS
Stake Country Exploration &

Production
Cm

Global Gas
(overseas

pas supply)

Em

1988 Bow Valley Industries 53 Canada 388

1988 Acre Oil 100 UK 364

1988/89 Termeco subsidiaries n/a Various 117

1989 Texas Eastern North See • n/a UK 299

1990 Consumers Gas Company 85 Canada 506

1991 German gas distribution cos Germany 12

1992 Ballyiumtord Power 100 N. Ireland 130

1992 Natural Gaa Clearinghouse 3&5 US 39

1992 MetroGas 28.7 Argentina 55
1168 742

- Z5% aaeft to Hat*} am LatpOg ‘ i 5% to VMS (Bor Oatmmt aammauan etaaBna system}

on. It makes a lot of sense to

take a very good offer, then we
can use the money much more
effectively elsewhere."

The reason for this optimism
is that British Gas sees itself at

the forefront of a dynamic
world business. With gas now
the fastest growing energy
source, the company expects
investment in both the
upstream and downstream
ends to total between $800bn
and SllOQbn (£740bn) over the

ext 20 years.

Mr Russell Herbert, the
director in charge of the global

business, sees worldwide
demand growing by oOObn
cubic meters over the next 10

years. “If you need to get a feel

for the weight of that it’s the

size of the entire UK market.”

he said.

The direction in which Brit-

ish Gas is looking for opportu-

nity is towards changing mar-

kets and the developing world.

One instance of the former is.

ironically, Europe, where
wnHnnfll gas systems are still

fragmented, but ripe for

growth, particularly once the

EU unified energy market gets

going. Further east, British

Gas has bought a stake in a
gas pipeline system in east

Germany, and will be looking

for opportunities in the former
communist states.

But the most interesting

prospects lie much further

afield. British Gas is now
involved in a string of deals

particularly in East Asia to

supply and distribute gas and
operate power generation pro-

jects. One of the largest

involves a $3bn gas exploration

and transmission project in
Kazakhstan. Another
announcement that came yes-

terday was a joint venture
company to distribute gas in
Bombay.
Recently British Gas also

signed an agreement to partici-

pate in a project to transport

and distribute Argentinian gas
to Chile through a new trans-

Andean pipeline. The $600m
venture comes alongside Brit-

ish Gas* acquisition last year of

a 29 per cent stake in Metro-

Gas, the newly privatised gas
distribution company which
serves Buenos Aires.

The proceeds from Consum-
ers Gas will help feed British

Gas’ investment budget which
will be about £2bn this year.

However, there are risks in

British Gas* strategy. One is

that it is striking out from tra-

ditionally safe markets into
areas where the returns may
be higher but the potential for

political financial trouble

is too.

Mr Brown says that sceptics

should bear in mind that the

bulk of British Gas’ business is

still in the UK, in a safe, regu-

lated market. And though his

company is now hunting for

new gas supplies in exotic ter-

ritories, a large part of its

reserves lie no further from
home than under the safe
waters of Marecambe Bay.
Another risk is that manage-

ment may be taking on more
than it can handle. Is Sid, who
bought British Gas’ shares in

the 1936 privatisation, going to

get his fingers burnt?
Mr Philip Rogerson, the

finance director, says the com-
mitment was made clear in the
prospectus that British Gas
would be seeking to expand
away from its domestic regu-

lated business, and that strat-

egy is now being pursued.
Ironically, he says, the area

of greatest uncertainty is cur-

rently the UK where the recent

monopoly inquiry recom-
mended that British Gas be
broken up and its monopoly
abolished. The company is hop-

ing for an early decision from
Mr Michael Heseltine, the
trade secretary.

Evans Halshaw
pays up to £9m
for TK Motor
Evans Halshaw, the
Solihull-based motor distribu-

tion group, is buying TK
Motor Group, a privately-

owned chain of seven dealer-

ships, for £6.5m, rising to £9m
if TK profits double in its cur-

rent financial year, writes

Paul Cheeseright
TK dealerships in Gran-

tham. Newcastle under Lyme,
Telford, Wednesbury and
Wrexham, hold Peugeot, Fiat,

Renault and Citroen fran-

chises. Evans Halshaw has not
hitherto had Fiat or Citroen
franchises.

Both the initial and condi-

tional payments will be made
in shares or, in the case of the
conditional payment, loan
notes. Tbe initial payment
involves the issne of 1.62m
shares, based on a price of
401.6p.

TK is owned by Mr Richard
Teaturn and Mr Mike Keen.

Lonrho in gold mine
venture with Uzbekistan
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

LONRHO. the UK-based con-

glomerate, said yesterday it

hoped next week to sign a joint

venture agreement to develop

a new gold mine in Uzbekistan,

part of the former Soviet
Union.
“We are in the final stages of

negotiations and it would be
very good timing if we could
sign during the president of
Uzbekistan’s visit to London
next week," the company said.

“But the negotiations are prov-
ing very tough.”

The potential mine would be

Black
Arrow falls

to £346,000
REFLECTING difficult market
conditions, pre-tax profits of
Black Arrow Group plunged to

£346.000 for the half year to

September 30. compared with
£ 1.55m last time which
included an exceptional
£668,000 from the sale of a trad-

ing property.

Turnover of the furniture
and leasing group dropped
from £11.73m to £7.62m. Earn-
ings per share came to 0.84p
(3.82p). The interim dividend
has been halved to 0.5p (lp).

Purchases help MMI
return to black

MML the financial services and
communications company,
reported a return to profits for

the half year to August 31 with
£201,000 pre-tax, against losses

of £282,000.

Acquisitions, which provided
£l-93m of the total turnover of

£5^2m (£483,000), contributed
operating profits of £382.000
out of a total of £405.000.
against losses of £72,000.

The most recent acquisitions
of Pelham Communications.
Park Avenue Productions and
Mediamix made a significant
contribution. The BES busi-
ness increased turnover but
the recruitment advertising
business incurred a loss.

Mr Ian Perry, who replaced
Mr Alan Bradshaw as chief
executive at the beginning of
the month following a dis-
agreement over strategy, is

developing the company into a
business communications
group.

It is proposing to change its

name to Pelham Communica-
tions.

Earnings per share were

“substantial" in world terms
and “very large” for Uzbeki-
stan, the eighth largest gold

producer in the world with an
annual output of between 70

and 80 tonnes.

Mr Islam Karimov. Uzbeki-

stan’s president, told Reuters

the venture would be at the

Kokpatas and Amanmaitau
mines near Zarafshan, about
560km north of the capital,

Tashkent. It would be a joint

venture between Lonrho. the

Uzbek Ministry of Geology and
a mining enterprise in the
Navoi region and the mine
would take three to four years
to reach foil production.

0.47p (losses 2.l5p). An applica-
tion to remove the deficit on
revenue reserves by reducing
the share premium account is

being made to the courts.

Office & Electronic

achieves £263,000

For the 18 months to June 30
Office & Electronic Machines,
the distributor of text process-
ing equipment, reprographic
and facsimile equipment and
personal computers, achieved
pre-tax profits of £263,000. That
compared with losses of £57.000
for the year to December 31
1991.

However, there were losses

on its continuing activities

amounting to £416.000. The dis-

continued activities refeT to

the office equipment busi-
nesses previously operated
from Burgess HILL the direc-

tors said, while the activities

in 1991 relate wholly to discon-

tinued activities.

Turnover amounted to

£3.27m (£2.07m), with £1.58m
from continuing activities.

The pre-tax result was after

an exceptional credit of
£849,000 (£658,000; relating to

the pension fund surplus and
adjustments in relation to dis-

posals and releases of certain

contractual obligations within

subsidiaries.

Losses per share were
reduced to 1.6p (3.1pj. No final

dividend is recommended, leav-

ing the interim of O.lp (O.lp) as

the total for the period.

Black & Edgington

in profit year-end

Despite a second half loss.

Black & Edgington. the
USM-quoted group which pro-

vides portable buildings, tents

and other structures for sport-

ing occasions and exhibitions,

ended the July 31 year with

£20.000 pre-tax profits against

£2.9m losses.

Jurys Hotel rises 30%
and calls for I£7.6m
JURYS HOTEL Group, the
Irish-based hotel operator, yes-

terday announced a 30 per cent
increase in interim profits and
a I£7.59m (£7.25m) rights issue

to fund expansion plans.

The rights issue of 7.58m
new ordinary shares is on a
seven-for-two basis at 105p per
share. Mr Walter Beatty, chair-

man. said all proceeds would
be used to cut borrowings thus

enabling Jurys to finance con-

tinued growth, both internally

and by acquisitions.

Following the purchase of
the Jurys Kensington Hotel,

which was funded by debt.

Jurys gearing now stands at 38

NEWS DIGEST

Turnover for the 12 months
fell from £9.48m to £7.6m and
included £425,000 (£l.8m) from
discontinued activities. Pre-tax

profits were after interest pay-
ments down from £698,000 to

£571,000.

Earnings per share were
0.01 p. compared with 0.57p
losses.

The directors stated that
there was a decrease in bank
borrowings of £506,000 over the
year.

Scot National net
asset value at 94.9p

Net asset value per capital
share of the Scottish National
Trust recovered to 945p at Sep-
tember 30, against 2J5p a year
earlier.

Net revenue for the year to
the end of September was
£14.6m f£16m) for earnings per
Share Of 7.83p (8.74p). A final

dividend of 2.6p has been pro-

posed plus a special payment
of 0J5p making a total for the
year of 7.75p (8.85p).

Net asset value per the
stepped preference shares
improved to 134p (127.6p) while
the figure for the zero prefer-

ence shares rose to 190.1p

(170.8P).

Henderson Strata

net assets advance

Net asset value per share of

Henderson Strata Investments
rose from 186.3P to 271p over

the 12 months to October 31.

Net revenue was static at

£222,000 (£221,000). Earnings
were 1.36p (1.45p) and the sin-

gle dividend is held at 1.4p.

Chester Water rises

to over £lm mark

For the six months ended Sep-

tember 30, Chester Water-
works, the water supplier, has
moved ahead both turnover

per cent After the rights issue,

this will be reduced to 24 per
cent

Pre-tax profits for the six

months to October 31 grew
from I£2.l6m to I£2.8m
(£2.67m). Turnover rose 21 per
cent to I£17.6m and earnings
per share came to 10.1p (7.6p).

The interim dividend lias been
held at 2p.

Mr Beatty said group busi-

ness strengthened as the sum-
mer mouths progressed and
was aided considerably by the
trading of the new inns, in

Christchurch and Galway,
which was at the upper end of
expectations.

and profits, indicating that the
company was “continuing to
make progress on its high level

of performance to date."

Turnover amounted to
£259m (£2-86m) while the pre-

tax surplus was £1.07m against
£1.04m. And the interim divi-

dend is lifted from 75p to 85p
from earnings per share of
316.9p (283p).

Property shares
boost TR Property

A continuing strong recovery
in the shares of UK property
companies enabled TR Prop-
erty Investment Trust to report
net asset value per share up
from 255p to 36.2p over the 12
months to September 30.

Net revenue for the half year
to the end of September was
£1.93m (£i.42m) for earnings
per share of 0-68p (05p). The
interim dividend is being main-
tained at o.4p.

Glasgow Income net
revenue falls

Net asset value per share of
Glasgow Income Trust expan-
ded over the year ended Sep-
tember 30 from 36.05P to 47.68p.
After tax of £215,000, against

£348,000. revenue dipped from
£994,000 to £831,000. giving
earnings of 2.81p (3.38p) per
share. The total dividend is cut
from 3.2p to 2.75p with a final

of 0S5p.
A continuation vote to

extend the life of the trust for

five years will be put to share-
holders at the annual meeting
on December 15.

New TV outlet for

Cosgrove Hall

Anglia Television Entertain-

ment has launched a new pro-

duction company to be run by
Mr Brian Cosgrove and Mr
Mark Hall, the children’s tele-

Savoy creates committee

to find new chairman
By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

THE BOARD of the Savoy
hotel group has asked a three-

man committee to resolve the

deadlock over who should take

over its chairmanship when Sir

Anthony Tuke retires in May
next year.

The committee members are

Sir Oliver Wright former Brit-

ish tO the US, Mr
Rocco Forte, chairman of the

Forte hotel group, and Mr John

Sinclair, who was appointed to

the Savoy board earlier this

year. Sir Oliver, who was also

ambassador to Denmark and
Germany, has been on the

Savoy board since 1987.

The disagreement stems
from Forte’s attempt to take

over Savoy during ti» 19^
The acrimonious bid battle

ended m 1389 with Forte own-

ing the majority of Sa™F
shares but short of a majority

of voting shares.

Two Forte directors, Mr

Forte and Mr Donald Main, the

finance director,

appointed to the Savoy board.

Forte undertook not to

increase its shareholding m
Savoy, which also owns Clar-

idge's and the Connaught.

before November 1994 and then

only after giving 12 months

notice.

This meant that if Forte

wanted to increase its share-

holding next November, it

would have had to give notice

at tiie beginning of this month.

It did not do so. however, and

is believed to prefer a negott

a

n*t for Sir Antony haJed
to a re-emergence

mering antagonism between

two sides. The Savoy camp

has proposed

^n Kemp^Welch. joint senior

najtnerat Cazenove, orMr
Sles Shepard, the

dfrwtor. should be^^r-
man. Forte has objected to

both candidates. .

Forte’s preferred candidate is

Sr Michael Rjchardsop. chmr-

man of Smith New Court, but

he is being opposed by some of

the Savor partisans on the

board. , . .

The committee may took for

an outside candidate accept-

able to both sides.

Zeneca sells

subsidiary

for $65m
By Paid Abrahams

ZENECA, Imperial Chemical
Industries’ former bioscience
group, yesterday announced it

had sold its Thoro System
Products business to a new
company formed by D George
Harris & Associates, the fast-

expanding New York chemi-
cals holding group.
The Zeneca subsidiary,

which makes speciality build-

ing products, bad a turnover
last year ofmore than 162m. It

is understood to be profitable

and to have been sold for

about $65m (£43.6m).

Zeneca said the sale was
consistent with its strategy of
shedding non-core businesses

and concentrating resources
on those businesses that share
common technologies and
skills. The Miami-based sub-
sidiary became part of ICI in

1985 as part of the Beatrice

Chemical acquisition.

Mr D George Harris, chair-

man and chief executive, said

the acquisition would be called

Thorchem International and
would form tbe bams of a new
building materials and chemi-

cals company with sales of
between 8250m and 8350m
over the next few years.

He had identified two passi-

ble further acquisition

one based in the US, another
in Europe, although they both
had businesses in the two
regions.

Dwyer makes £34.4m

buys and seeks £12.3m *

DWYER, the property
company, is acquiring seven

properties for a maximum of

£34_4m and raising

net through a i-for-1 rights

issue.

The - company also
announced pre-tax losses for

the year to September 30 of

£7.74m, against £7.13m restated

for FRS 3. Operating profits

were £3J8m (£3.14an) but there

was a fell of £L24m (£4.78m) in

property values and a loss of

£3£3xn (£4,000) on the sale of

properties.

The company is also consid-

ering moving from the Irish

Republic to the UK.
Dwyer is buying the Amdale

Centre in Manches-

ter from P&O Property find-

ings and a portfolio frmn Wmg-

law Developments, which

holds 2A± per cent of Dwyer.

B is issuing 2S.7m shares at

50p. Wingiaw has undertaken

to take up its rights and the

bpfrnrp is befog underwritten

by UBS, tire broker to the

issue. The shares closed

unchanged at 57p.

For the year to September SO

losses per share were 30.18p
(25-47p). The rise in operating

profits was the result of cul-

ling administrative expenses to

£l.08m {£1.88m). During the

period 12 properties wore sold

realising £35.5m and cutting

gearing from 206 per cent to 51

£

per.cent at tbe period end. '

Lynx jumps midway and
makes two acquisitions
Lynx Holdings reported ajump
in pre-tax profits from £115^090

to £619,000 for the half year to
September 30.

At the same time tie sup-
plier of computer services mid
leisure products announced
two acqidsttiODS ffnarewil by a
pianng and .open, oflfer -

.

The shares rose by8p.to
close at 45p.

It is acquiring 'financial

Systems, which provides soft-

.

ware far banking and trust

management,and Chess VaRey
Computers, which provides
software and systems for the

mortgage and seemed lending

nwitetft
Tbs consideration forFfoan-

-oalis £2J8m, to be satisfied by
7.82m new ord&Mtfjrahares.

The cterfdeadfcqrfor.Ches& Is

£2.4m, satisfied by 6Jlm new
shares.7 Sctoa’UHSz of these
slra£s!x£#&,fre&2 conditionally

placed at 36p by Guinness
Mahon to raise money for the

: veadent ;*:
.Turnover nee from £7.4m to

ElQjhn. Earnings per share
were 437t^CL34p) and a final

dividend offt9&> dOJSp) lifts

fie total to t2Sp (lp).^ vrH' •z-ksL^.
"

Telspec pathfinder pro#ectos out
By Paul Taylor

TELSPEC, the fast-growing
Rochester-based manufacturer
of sophisticated electronic trie-

communications equipment,
which is coining to market
next month, issued its path-
finder prospectus yesterday.
The placing is likely to value
the company at more than
£40m-

The group designs and man-
ufactures advanced equipment
which enables customers tike

BT, Telecom Australia and
Deutsche Telekom, to improve
the efficiency of their networks
ami reduces the cost of install-

ing or expanding local tele-

phone services.

In the year to December 31,

Telspec, which has manufac-
turing operations in the UK

and Australia, reported pre-tax

profite brasaB&otFtonbm: of
gftan. tothefeBthaff of the
current year, pre-tax profits of
£L9fih were reported aa tum-
overrf £&53m.
Hie flotation is expected to

raise about £5m for the com-
pany, which will be used to 4
fund increased capital expendi- W.
tare and expand overseas ser-

vice and support faciSties.

vision animators.
ATE is a joint venture set up

earlier this year between the
ITV franchise holder and Home
Box Office, the programme
division of Time Warner Enter-
tainment it mil have a 75 per
cent stake in Cosgrove Hall
Films.

Ross warns of £2m
non-recurring charge

Shares in Ross Group dived Bp
to 16p yesterday as tbe indus-
trial holding company warned
that profits for the current
year would be below earlier
expectations, after charging
nonrecurring costs of at least

£2m for restructuring.

The company said trading
conditions in October were
worse than expected and with
the exception of Gemini and
Tadmod where growth had
continued, measures had been
and continued to be tai^n to
reduce further overheads,
albeit at a substantial short
term cost.

The company yesterday com-
pleted the purchase of Cawade
and Keenon from Tomei of
Hong Kong for £4m, payable by
the issue of 13.3m new ordi-
nary shares at 30p. In addition,
Tomei has subscribed for a fur-
ther 2J3m shares in Ross also
at30p.

Olives acquires
Fine’s Properties

Olives Property is acquiring
Fine’s Properties for eg gam
The consideration will be

satisfied by tbe allotment of
1.39m new shares, £l_28m in
redeemable loan stock to be
issued at par, and £750,000 In
convertible loan stock at par.
Fine’s has a portfolio of 11

properties, mainly freehold sec-
ondary retail shopping parades
in the south of England, produ-
cing a net rental income of
£583.000 per annum.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Currant
payment

Date of

payment

Cones -

pondtog
dividend

Total

for

ytor

Total

last

year

Btecfc Arrow — frit 0£ ' Jtei 4 . 1 2j8
Chester Water—_Jnt 85 Dec 17 75 150
Jurye Hotel frit 2 Feb 26 2 5
Lynx HoUngs —fin 0.95T Feb 1 0.75 1.25 1
pcoifuiioriN . ..rafln 2.85* Jan 7 3J£ 7.75 8-35
TR Propertybw int 0-4 Jan 10 0.4 OA

Dividends shown
increased capital

per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
-gock. jvjnckxfino a apodal dMdend of (L25p-
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ECONOMIC DIARY

IS2fTi~.
Presldent cnn‘°n

of Aaian Pacific
Economic Co-operation msm-
ber countries In Seattia
MONDAY: Leon Brittan, Euro-

Union trade commia-
.
»w. meets Mickey Kantor,

r|Pre3en for
®att talks-, EU economics and

HJIW to designate
formally Alexandre Lamfalussy

head of new European
Monetary Institute; EU fisheries
ministers meet for annual
pnc^settmg session; chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl to visit presl-
derrt Boris Yeltsin; EU foreign
ministers to discuss Implemen-
tation of new Franco-German
initiative , to supply humanitar-
ian aid to Bosnia; South Africa
parliament resumes for what
likely to be last session of
white-dominated legislature, to
consider interim constitution;
Philippines president Fidel
Ramos visits the White House
for talks with president Clinton
on economic and security
Issues; EU ministerial meeting
In Luxembourg.
TUESDAY: EU social affairs
ministers look at Green Paper
on social policy; final results —

"Anglo Irish Bank, Capital
Radio, Foreign & CotoniaL
WEDNESDAY: Construction,

• new orders (September Euro-
pean Commission to discuss
possible changes to Jacques
Dolors' draft White Paper on
growth, -competitiveness and
Jobs; final results - Goodhead
Group, Tata & Lyle.

THURSDAY: New Earnings
Survey, Part E: Analyses by

• region and by age group; engi-
neering sales and orders at
current and constant prices
(September); Income Support

-Quarterly Statistical Enquiry,
February 1993; new vehicle
registrations (October); Energy
Trends (September); Nation-
wide (Spain) trade union dem-
onstrations to - protest against 1

industrial decline and govern-
ment policy; final result* -
Tomkinsons. •

FRIDAY:. CBI Monthly trends
Inquiry (November); (age Brit-

:

tsh - banking groups' mortgage
> lending (October), new series;

trade unions plan second in

series of strikes against Bel-

gium government's austerity

package; Franco-ttafian summit
in Rome; final results - Perpet-

J

ual, Scottish Investment Trust i
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When yon subscribe to Investors Chronicle, the

UK's leading weekly Investment magazine, you
will receive 4 free issues phis a free copy of the

new and completely revised second edition of

Investors Chronicle Beginners' Guide to

Investment published at £12.99. -

The, new updated edition of our best selling

Beginners' Guide contains lots.of additional

material. For example... -
'

• How does the fall in -interest

rates affect your financial

•Af/pEPs a better bet now the

government has aJtered the rules?

• How do recent changes in

accounting standards affect the .

way you size up shares?

The book helps you to pick the

investments which suit you.;

Packed with easy-to-understand

diagrams, each chapter ends ,
with

a brief “in a nutshell” summary

of the main points. - •

Three sections cover all the main aspects of

finance and investment:

CITY MARKETS. How they work and how to

make them work for you.

HOW TO INVEST. From basic financial plannmg

right through to unit trusts, PEPs and futures and

options. ' '

,

'

INDIVIDUAL COMPANIES. The minutae of

investing in shares.

But that's not alL

Subscribe to Investors Chronicle and you will also

mmm
Beginners'

^
Guide to

Iiivestment

receive 4 free issues of Investors Chronicle so

you can see for yourself without obligation how
indispensable the magazine is to you.

Each week Investors Chronicle covers all

aspects of the stockmarket in a clear and struc-

tured format that allows you quick access to the

information you want.

The magazine begins with general issues and

becomes progressively more specific.

Shares, traded options, unit

*"j and investment trusts, stock-

market linked investments,

i
guaranteed bonds, PEPs,

g£ TESSAs - the range is

. enormous.
^ Investors Chronicle covers

the whole spectrum from pure

stockmarket products at one
end to pure savings at the

j

other - regularly and in-depth.

Each week we analyse the

!
UK's quoted companies'

1

results, issues, mergers and
acquisitions, plus tips, news and statistics on the

smaller companies.

And as the magazine is published by the
' Financial Times you can rest assured that the

advice offered is wholly impartial and entirely

reliable.

Complete and return the coupon now. You
have nothing to lose and everything to gain, ff

yon decide to cancel at any time we will

refund the value of any unmailed issues in

foil and you still keep your free book.

"n Yes I would like to take out an annual subscription to .

'INVESTORS CHRONICLE and take advantage of your
^

Please invoice me/my company,

enecial introductory offer - Investors Chronicle Beginners g j enclose a cheque payable to

. guide- to Investment (published at£12.99) and 4 wsnes of FT BUS1NESS ENTERPRISES LTD.

the magazine FREE with my annual subscription (otter
Please debit my credit card:

applies to new subscribers only). n Amex O Visa D Access C

* V"'’.
'

-
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Cocoa prices reach 5-year highs
THE COCOA market this week

!
resumed preparation of the
launch pad for its widely-
expected blast-off into regions
unknown to most of the pres-

ent generation of traders.
*

A C® aggregate rise took the
March futures contract ar rhe

London Commodity Exchange
to £1.040 a tonne, the highest
second position price since
July. 1S8S.

Some traders expressed
doubts about the timing of this

week's advance - just as the
west African harvests were
getting under way - and did
not rule out a temporary set-

back before expected resis-

tance between SI.050 and $1,060

a tonne was overcome. For the
longer term, however, there
was general confidence that a
major bull market was going to
develop as continuing supply
deficits ate into the excessive

stocks that were built up in the
l£S0s. London trade house GNI
said this week that it could see

cocoa prices tripling over the
next three years.

This week’s price rise was
topped off by a £21 jump yes-

terday in response to renewed
buying from one US trade
house in particular.

The LCE coffee futures mar-
ket also had its tail up for most
of the week - the January
delivery position rising S107 to

reach Sl,317 a tonne at one
point. However, a retracement
yesterday afternoon left the
price $54 up on balance at
$1,264 a tonne.

The rise was encouraged
early on by news that the Bra-

zilian government had last Fri-

day bought 51,000 bags of cof-

fee- f*kg each) for its export

retention stockpile, taking the

total to 76,500 bags. However,
that still left the Brazilian pur-

chasing programme - part of a
concerted effort by producers
world-wide to boost coffee

prices by holding 20 per cent of

production off the market -

considerably behind schedule.

And some traders remained
sceptical about the effective-

ness of Brazil's participation in

the international scheme.

LCE raw sugar futures
regained some of last week's

setback, but in late trading
yesterday the March position

was 0.1 off at 10.55 US cents a

pound, up 0.54 from the end of

last week. The earlier rise had
gained momentum cm Thurs-
day after London trader C.
Caarnikow revealed that it bad
raised Its estimate of the
!££3-S4 stocks drawdown to

2fl£m tonnes from the l.Sm it

had predicted in August.
The gold market ended what

had been a comparatively quiet
week with a Gurry of activity-

or. Thursday and yesterday as

repeated attempts were made
to find a firm foothold in fresh

high ground.
On Thursday the price failed

to better the recent high of

S37S> -5C' a troy ounce, however,
and yesterday's renewed
advance stalled just short of

$580. By the close it was back
to $378.60 an ounce, up SL35 on
the da>' and S3.40 on the week.
Dealers told the Reuter news

agency that heavy US invest-

ment and professional buying
pushed prices upwards but pre-

vious resistance held and prof-

it-taking eroded the gains.

'it has been threatening a
test of $380 all week," one
dealer said, adding that $382

was now the near-term target.

Silver prices followed a simi-

lar pattern but in a more exag-

gerated fashion, and the spot

price in London ended 18.a

cents to the good at $4.72 a troy

ounce. In addition to recent
strong demand from India and
the Far East, silver benefited

this week from a renewed
surge of buying by US invest-

ment funds, dealers said.

At the London Metal
Exchange, nickel was easily

the strongest market. What
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dealers described as a “correc-

tion” to the oversold condition
that developed last week lirted

prices by more than S10Q a
tonne in the first half of the

week. Then came a minor
retracement, ironically coinci-

ding with a very bullish sup-

ply.’demand projection by Inco
of Canada, the world's biggest

nickel producer. But the buy-
ers were back yesterday and
the three months delivery
price dosed at $4,727.50 a

tonne, up $134 on tbe week.
The Inco announcement

suggested that a big cut in
Russian nickel production and
exports had brought supply
and demand of the metal virtu-

ally into balance. And it pre-

dicted that the market would

be in deficit next year. Mr
Peter SalathieL the company's
executive vice president of
marketing, projected that total

exports of Russian nickel to
the west would fall by 40,000

tonnes to a “miserly" $0,000

tonnes in 1994.

Tbe copper market had a
much less happy time as what
dealers termed "shaky techni-

cals" pushed the three months
position down S17.25 on the
week to Si,649.50 a tonne at

yesterday's close, despite news
of a third consecutive fall in

LME warehouse stocks. But
that was still $20 above tbe low
point reached on Wednesday.

Aluminium put in a parallel

performance, three months
metal ending $13.25 down at

Si.063425 a tonne after dipping
to $1,046 on Tuesday. Dealers
attributed the metal's lacklus-

tre showing to disappointed
selling following its failure last

week to break resistance at

SI,0S0 a tonne, exacerbated by
Far Eastern selling and trade

offerings. There was support
however, on dips towards
$1,050 a tonne, they added.

Zinc prices were held within
a narrower range as three
months metal registered a net
fail of $8 to $946.50 a tonne.

The market took little notice of

a warning on Monday that the
Budel smelter in the Nether-
lands, which accounts for

about 5 per cent of western
world supplies of zinc, would
have to close by the middle of

1995 if no agreement about
waste storage could be reached
with the Dutch authorities by
the end of this year.

Richard Mooney
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Notice ofa Meeting

to the holders of the outstanding

U.S. $200,000,000 Floating Rate NotesDue1997
of

REPAPENTERPRISES INC.

Notice b hereby given that a Meeting of the hoiders of the above Notes (the* NoteholdersT convened by the Issuer win be held at the offices of Gowting Strathy &
Henderson. 49th Floor, Commerce Court West, Toronto. Ontarioon I3tti December. 1993 at 10.30 £L/n. (Toronto time)forthe purpose of considering and. If thought fit,

passing the following resofuflon which will be proposed as an Extraordinary Resolution m accordance with (he provisions of the TrustDeed dated ISfh July. 1990,

Supplemental Trust Deed dated 17th May. 1993, Second Supplemental Trust Deed dated 17lh May. 1993 and Third Supplemental Trust Deed dated 15th September.

1993 (together the “Trust Deed') made between the Issuer and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c. (the “TosieeT as trustee for the Noteholders.

EXTRAORDINARY RESOLUTION
"That this Meeting of the holders of the outstanding U.S.S200.000.000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1997 (the ‘Notes') of Repap Enterprises Inc. (the “issuer")

constituted by the Trust Deed dated 16th July, 1990, Supplemental Trust Deed dated 17th May. 1993, Second Supplemental Trust Deed dated 17th May, 1993 and

Third Supplemental Trust Deed dated 15th September. 19&3 made between the Issuer and The Law Debenture Trust Corporation p.l.c. (the Trustee') as trustee tar

the holders of the Notes (the “Noteholders') hereby;

(1) assents to the modification of the provisions of the Trust Deed, as sel out in the draft Fourth Supplemental Trust Deed in the term of the draft produced to thia

meeting and for ihe purposes of identification sorted by the Chairman of it (the “Fourth Supplemental Trust Deed"]

;

(2) authorises and requests the Trustee to concur in the modifications referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution and, in order to give effect to it, forthwith to

execute the Fourth Supplemental Trust Deed with such amendments (if any) to it as Ihe Trustee shafl require; and

(3) sanctions every atwogsbon. modification, ctxnpiomise or arrangement in respect of the rights of the Noteholders and the holders of the coupons relating to the

Notes against the Issuer involved m or resulting from the modifications referred to in paragraph (1) of this Resolution."

BACKGROUND TO THE PROPOSAL
Under the terms of the Trust Deed certain financings entered into by ihe issuer and certain of its Subsidiaries are defined as Excluded Financings. A financing coming

within this definition is not subject to the restrictions on financings and refinancings of ihe Issuer and its subsidiaries imposed by the Terms and Conditions of the

Notes as printed on the reverse of the Notes and in the Second Schedule to the Trust Deed, as amended.

The Issuer and its subsidiaries propose to take certain steps which, among other things, will involve the issuing of further debt and the securing of that debt by the

assets of certain of the Issuer's subsidiaries and the use of the nei proceeds therefrom to repay certain secured obligations and lo provide additional fiquidity to the

issuer and its subsidiaries, aB In the manner described in the terms sheets (the “Terms Sheets') delivered to the Trustee on 19th November, 1993.

The Issuer Is intention is to request the passing of an Extraordinary Resolution on 13th December, 1993 approving amendments to the definition of ‘Excluded

Financing' or ‘Excluded Financings' to include the financings described in Ihe Terms Sheets delivered lo the Trustee on i9lh November, 1993 and approving other

amendments to the Trust Deed with the object of ensuring that transactions undertaker in connection with such financings do not result inabroach by the Issuerof

any covenant ghien by it in the Trust Deed.

The Issuer considers that the proposed modifications contained in the Extraordinary Resolution set out above are fair and reasonable In the Oreoinstances and,

accordingiy. the Issuer strongly urges all Noteholders to vote in fevour of the Extraordinary Ftesofution.

The attention of Noteholders is particularly drawn to the quotum required tor (he Meeting and for an adjourned Meeting wheh is sat out to paragraph 2 of “Voting and

Quorum' below.

Copies of the Trust Deed (including the Terms and Conditions of (he Notes) the Supplemental Trust Deed. Second Supplemental Trust Deed, Ihe Third Supplemental

Trust Deed, the draft Fourth Supplemental Trust Deed and the Terms Sheets referred lo in the Extraordinary Resolution sot out above will be available for inspection

by Noteholders at the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out betouc Additional Information regarding me matters covered by ihe Extraordinary Resolution is

availabte from the Issuer at 1250 Rene Levesque Boulevard West, Suite 3800, Montreal, Quebec. Canada H3B 4W8, Attention: Secretary.

In accordance with normal practice, the Trustee expresses no opinion on the merits ol the proposed modifications but the Trustee has authorized itto be stated that it

has no objection to the Extraordinary Resolution being submitted id the Noteholders Tor their consideration.

VOTING AND QUORUM
(1)A Noteholder wishing to attend and vote ai the Meeting in person must produce at the Meeting either ihe Bearer Note(s), or a valid voting certificate or valid voting

certificates issued by a Paying Agon relating to the Bearer Noteis) or be a hotaer of a Registered Now, in respect of which he wishes to vote.

A holder of Bearer Nole(s) not wishing to attend and vote at the Meeting in person may either deliver fns Bearer Note(s) or voting cartifcalefs) lo the person whom he
wishes lo attend on his behalf or give a voting Instruction form (on a voting instruction form obtainable from the specified offices of the Paying Agents set out befow)

instructing a Paying Agent lo appoint a proxy to attend and vote at me Meeting in accordance with his instructions. A holder of Registered Notes not wishing to attend

and vote at the Meeting in person may appoint a proxy by executing and detiviermg a farm of proxy m Ihe English language (in a form available from the specified office

of the TVansfer Agent set out below) k? appornt any person » act on his behalf in connection with any Meeting.

Bearer Notes may be deposited with any Paying Agent or (to Ihe satisfaction of such Paying Agent) held to Its order or under ,is control by CedeHS.A. or the Operator of

the Eurodaar System or any other person approved by it. for the purpose of obtaining voting certificates or appointing proxies, and forms of proxy may be delivered

to any Transfer Agent or toe Registrar by hoiders of Registered Notes for the purpose of appointing proxies, not later than 48 hours before the time appointed tor

holding the Meeting (or.H applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting), giving voting Instructions in respect of the relative Meeting. Bearer Notes so deposited or held

wU not be released until toe earlier of the conclusion of the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjournment of such Meeting) and the surrender of toe voting

certrftcatejs) or, not less than 48 hours before the time tar which the Meeting (or, if applicable, any adjournment ol such Meeting) Is convened, the recelpt(s) issuad in

respect thereof. Any proxy or representative appointed by a holder of a Registered Note shall be (teemed to be the holder of the Registered Note so tang as toe

appointment remains in force.

(2) The quorum required at the Meeting is two or more persons present in person holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies or representatives and holding or

representing In toe aggregate a dear majority in principal amount of toe Notes for the time being outstanding (as defined in the Trust Deed). II within 15 minutes from

the time fixed tar toa Meeting a quorum is not present She Meeting shall stand adjourned for such period, non being less than 7 days normore than 42 days, and to such

time and place, as may be appointed by the Chairman of tte Meeting and approved by toe Dustae. At such adjourned Meeting the quorum shall be two or more

pernors present in person whatever the prmcipfll amount of the Notes held or represented by them.

(3) Every question submitted to the Meeting will be decided on a show of hands unless a poll is duly demanded by the Chairman of ihe Meeting or by two or more

persons present holding Notes or voting certificates or being proxies and holding or representing in the aggregate not less than one- fiftieth in pnnopal amount of toa

Notes tor Ihe time being outstanding. On a show of hands every person who is present In person and produces a Bearer Note or voting certificate or a a holder of a

Registered Note or isa proxy or representative shafl have one vole. On a poll every person Who Is so present shall have one vole in respect of each U.S. $250,000

principal amount of Notes so produced or represented by toe voting certificate so produced or In respect of which he is a proxy Of representative.

(4)Tobe passed, the Extraorcftnary Resolution requires a majority In favour consisting of not less than three-quarters of the votes cast. II passed, toe Extraordinary

Resolution will be bindingon all toe NotshoWers, whether or not present at such Meeting and whether or not voting, and upon all the hoktere of toecoupons relating to

the Notes.

TWIS NOTICE ts BEING SENT IN ACCORDANCE WTTH THE ABOVE-REFERENCED TRUST DEED. THIS NOTICE SHALL NOT CONSTITUTE AN
OFFER TO SELL OR THE SOLICITATION OF AN OFFER TO BUY ANY SECURITIES.

Principal Paying Agent

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department

168 Fortchurch Street

London EC3P3HP

REPAP ENTERPRISES INC.

Paying Agent

Sanque Internationale a LuxembourgSA
2 BoulevardRoyal
Luxembourg L-2953

Principal Transfer Agentand Registrar

Barclays Registrars

Bourne House
34 Beckenham Road

Beckenham Kent BR34TU

20th November, 1993
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Cost of job cuts forces NTT
to slash profits forecast
By WURani DawKns fai Tokyo

’

NIPPON Telegraph and.
Telephone, the world's second
largest telecommunications
company, yesterday warned
that its full-year profits would
be more than halved because
of Japan’s recession and the
costs of workforce cuts.

The company estimated that

pre-tax profits would fall to
YlflSbn ($991m) for the year to
next March - Y43bn lower
than its original forecast -

from Y2472bn in 1992.

On top of this, NTT will

make a Yl9bn extraordinary
charge for the costs of volun-

tary redundancies, as part of

the 30,000 job reductions it is

seeking over the next 10 years.

Hiis will bring pre-tax profits

after extraordinary charges

down to an estimated Y87bn
for the full year, said NTT.
NTT yesterday posted a pre-

tax profit of Y103O4bn in the

first half-year to September,
down 1.8 per cent on the
same period of the previous
year, on operating revenues of
Y2JHIbn. Net profits fell 10 per
cent, from Y45.59bn to
Y409ibn.
The continuing slide in

income from dial calls, slug-

gish sales of new telephone

lines and the impact of the
reduction, in telephone charges
made in June 1992, produced a
L7 per cent decline in operat-

ing revenue in the first half,

Competition to attract new
customers is intensifying, said
NTT.

It added that "the Japanese
economy as a whole has Eased

severe iltfBciiltiis in the first

half of fiscal 1993, due to pro-

longed economic sluggishness

brou^d on by stagnant private

consumption and lowered cor-

porate capital investment”.

Another factor was the reve-

nue lost following the spin-off

of NTT’s mobile telephone divi-

sion to July 1992. Adjusting for

this, underlying group operat-

ing revenues rose fractionally,

by 0.7 per cent by comparison
with the first half of 1992.

However, the spinoff, plus a
reduction in the workforce,
helped to reduce operating
expenses by 1.3 per cent to
Y3,746bn.

The group said it would
make “significant efforts” to

protect market share and it

would posh ahead with stream-
lining plans.

Nissan to buy out Spanish unit
By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent

Nissan, the Japanese
carmaker, is offering to buy
out minority shareholders to
Us troubled Spanish subsidiary

Nissan Motor Iberica.

The Spanish operations have
run up heavy losses in the past

two years, forcing Nissan to

undertake a radical restructur-

ing to comply with Spanish
corporate solvency law.

Under the impact of heavy
losses, expected to total around
Pta40bn (*290m> this year, Nis-

san is planning to write off

about two-thirds of the compa-
ny’s share capital, which will

be reduced from Pta60bn to

around Pta20bn.

The takeover by Nissan of

full control of the Spanish
operations is expected to be fol-

lowed by drastic rationalisa-
tion measures.

It is seeking to cut its costs

by about PtalObn in the three

years 1993-95 and to eliminate

around 1,100 jobs from its

workforce which totalled 7.200

at the start of the year.

The Japanese carmaker,
which holds 70.3 per omit of the

equity of Nissan Iberica, said

yesterday it had filed an offer

with the Spanish stock
exchange commission for Nis-

san Europe to acquire the out-

standing 29.7 per cent minority

holding to the company ahead

of the capital write-down.
The Japanese Wirmalyr

it was offering shareholders
the possibility to sell their

shares "in conditions that we
believe to be favourable In
view of the current and mid-
term situation of NMLSA”.
Shares in Nissan Motor Iber-

ica, suspended on Thursday,
closed an Wednesday at Ptal47.

The share price has slipped

from a high for the year of

Pta4S4 as Its financial crisis

has deepened.

Details of the offer, which
were not disclosed, must be
approved by the stock
exchange commission. It is

believed the final Nissan offer

could he worth about Pta250 a
share, which would value (he

bid for the minority holding at

around fSSm.

Skandia stages

sharp recovery

at nine months
By Christopher Brown-Humes

SKANDIA, the Swedish
insurer, yesterday announced
a SKr3.S5bn ($477m) nine-

month manflgpmpnt operating

profit and said it was on course

for a full-year result "which
may be amongst the best we
have ever achieved”.
This is a dramatic tumround

from 1992 when the group had
a management operating loss

of SKr3.74bn due to heavy
credit insurance losses, felling

property values and large

claims from Hurricane
Andrew.
Group performance this year

has been helped by a one-time

SKrl.45bn gain from the sale of

its 26 per cent stake in the Ger-

man Ufa insurer, Hamburg-
Mannheimer.

Credito Italiano warns of

higher loan loss provisions
By Haig Shnonlan in Mian

CREDITO Italiano, the Italian

bank to be privatised next
month, warned investors yes-

terday that provisions for pos-

sible loan losses this year will

be much higher than to 1992

and exceed amounts deductible

for tax purposes.

In spite of the warning, made
in the preliminary prospectus,

a senior executive did not fore-

see any need for a dividend cut

and said 1993 profits should be
in linn with the net TaBMm
($121 -2m) made in 1992.

The need for higher provi-

sions stems from the bank’s
heavy exposure to some lead-

ing problem debtors, notably
FerruzzL The impact of a big

increase in provisions would
be accentuated by Italy’s tax
rules, which oblige banks to

pay tax an setting aside more
than a marginal increase to
provisions.

The effect of higher provi-

sions and tax will be partly off-

set fay the 55 per cent jump to
the bank’s fee income to
L536bn to the first half of 1993,

when group earnings after tax

and provisions were L150.6bn.

Mr Romano Prodi, chairman

of the IRI state holding com-
pany which controls Credito

Italiano, said the sale was
"essential” to restore IRI’s

finances.

IRTs group debt is expected
to rise to L74,QOObn by Decem-
ber, about LI.QOOira more than
the previous year, although tha

proportion attributable to the
parent company should fall

marginally. Mr Prodi said IRI

hoped to raise about L20,000bn
from asset sales.

Swedbank
withdraws

request for

state aid
By Christopher Brown-Humas
In Stockholm

SWEDBANK, the Nordic
region’s largest bonk to asset

terms, yesterday withdrew Hs
request for state support after
announcing a SKr2bn ($242sn)

rights issue and much
improved financial figures for
the first nine months.

Its move means the three

Swedish banks which applied

for state aid earlier this year
have now withdrawn their
applications, testifying to the
recovery in the country's

financial sector.

The bank said the rights

issue was the final part ofan
action plan designed to
strengthen its capital base by
SKrSbn and increase its capi-

tal adequacy ratio to more
than 10 per cent
Other measures, already

^nnniiwd, jnrhrrip the sal« of

a 90 per cent stake in a fund
management unit and two
large issues oTperpetual stock.

The share Issue will be in
the form of a private plane-

ment and will be launched in
tiie first quarter of next year.

A wwiiwwi of 38m shares is

to be offered to existing own-
ers and Swedish and interna-

tional Investors at a minimum
price oT SKrSff a share. The
bank is also aiming for a stack
exchange listing within the
next three years.

Nine-month figures from
Swedbank confirmed an
improving results trend, with
operating losses cut to
SEr2.65bn from SKi&Slbn.

Cost-cutting helped the bank
to lift its mult before loan
losses to SKr6-2lbn from
SKr5.07bn. Credit losses
shrank 36 per cent to
SKriUffibn, and problem loans

fell 19 per cent to SKrUUHm.
Skandlnaviska Ensktlda

Renton and FOreningsbanken
have also withdrawn requests

for state assistance, after
announcing big share m*a-

Hydro-Quebec

12.5% ahead

HYDRO-Quebec, one of
Canada’s two biggest power
utilities, posted a profit of

C$386m (US$292mtfbr1be first

nine months of 1993, tip l2Jj

per cent on a year earlier. Rev-
enues from power sales rose
8.1 per cent to 35.081m, writes

Robert Gibbens In Montreal.

Demand to Quebec was
helped by the start-up of two
new aluminium smelters, cost-

reduction pmgr-OTimflK and by
savings derived from the
replenishment of reservoirs
during 1992.

Murdoch tones down super-vote plan
By NUdd Taft in Sydney

MR Rupert Murdoch’s News
Corporation yesterday toned
down keyfeaturea of its pro:

posed "super voting share”
issue, to a bid to win approval

for the' controversial scheme
from the. Australian Stock
EVrhangP and fanri mflnflgpra

The .media company said It

would place a "cap” of 40 per
Cent 0S1 the aggregate nnrnhar

of votes which could be exer-

cised by the holders of the
super .shares.

In addition, new shares
would be transferable without

any loss of voting power, and
they would be quoted an the

ASK.
"It Is also probahle that quo-

tation of the super-voting

shares will be sought on the

London Stock Exchange and.

In Hip frna-m of American depos-

itary shares, on the New York
Stock Exchange,” a letter from

News Carp’s -lawyers said.

Despite the concessions, the

Australian TnvunJjiiant Manage
els’ Group - representingmost
of major fund management
groups - said its members still

.

strongly supported “one share-

one vote” mid had "grave con-

cerns” about tiie plan.

Differential voting rights do

not feature to Australia, and
the News Corp plan would
require an amendment to ifce

ASX’s listing rules. •

News Cbrp had never for-

mally revealed details of the

original scheme. However, it

'

was understood shareholders

'

would have been granted one

hew share for every 10 orifi-

nary held, and each new share

would have carried around 25

votes. Critically, the "super”
voting rights under the first

.plan .would only have attached

. to the hew shares as kmg:iie
brlgtokl . owner; did

:
not -sell

them.."

This structure could have
allowed Mr Murdoch f who
owns around £& per-cent of
News . Corp's equity^. .either

directly cr through his family
company - -to acMeve^taofep-

tog control”'** other investors

.sold .their super shares. He,
1 and Other family interests,

could also have sold tbefr ordi-

nary shares, without /signifi-

.cahtly diluting' their voting
rights.'

•' v
:

News Corp’s justification far

the plan:was that thecompany
-might' need, to -issue equity to

fund deeds and joint ventures,
and did sot want to endanger
management's security of ten-

ure.- • 7.
*

Under the revised scheme,
the super voting shares would

* stilt be distributed
:

to share-

holders by way of a onefortO
' hmiM issue. However, the 40

per. rent. cap. would ensure the
' mnhber af votes conferred by
.each super-voting share would
be mudtlower than 25 - more

;
Hfcp gfY and ftwvthirri votes per

• Share.
'

K onr time, new ordinary

shares were issued, the 40 per

cent cap would remain and
..votes attached to the super
'share*, would change. For
example, ifaftuther 900m ordi-

' nary shares were issued, the

super-viottog shares would con-

fer 10 votes a. share. The pro-

cess would continue tlw

. number of votes per -super

sharewas effectively 25.

The' ASK recently released a
discussion paper dealing 0th
-tiie- principles of differential

voting rights and is seeking
comment.

Packer raises stake in John Fairfax
By NDdd Taft

MR KERRY Packer, the
Australian businessman, has
raised interest to John
Fairfax, the newspaper pub-
lisher, to 14A7 per cent -

within a whisker of the maxi-
mum is per stake permit-

ted.

Nine Network Australia, the

quoted media company in
which Mr Packer’s Consoli-

dated Press holds a large

minority Interest, said It had
bought pwrtiripattng con-

vertible notes to John Fairfax

from HeQmann & Friedman,
the 0S investment hanking
business. The price was A33A5
per note, or close to A$9Qm
(DS$59m) overall

The purchase takes Nine
Network’s total holding to

Fairfax to 82.39m shares and
poteff. or 10.42 per cent of the

newspaper group's issued capi-

tal. When addad to 36m shares

held by ConsPress, the total

stake in Fairfax held by Nine
and its associates Is 11839m
shares and notes, representing

14.97 per cent of Fairfax.

.
. Ntoe Network Australia said

It agreed to buy the notes to
Fairfax in fine with its policy

•of being a long-term strategic

investor in Fairfax”.

• A political dust-up devel-

oped yesterday after Mr Con-
rad ttw flimiiHiim wirfia

tycoon, said he. was interested

to increasing his 25 per cent
ntqVg in John, Fairfax.

The stake is pegged, to thin

level by foreign ownership
rules, but Mr Black claimed, on
ABC television, he had spoken

to Paul Keating, theAustralian
primp minister* about a relax-

ation Of *ha 1hrrit

TTig wwmwntn warn-

given «l

'

added twist because, to a
newly published biography, Mr
Black said Mr Waatirig had
irrnW+nV/m to wwidiriw fitting

foreign ownership restrictions

an the Fairfax papers if the

papers became more disci-

plined in terms of political

balance.

The gnggBgtinn that namv-
ahtp concessions could be tied

to editorial coverage prompted

Kerry Packs; justsbort.of the.

16 per cent ptondtied limit

angry outbursts from opposi-

tion leaders. Hbwever, Mr
TtoaHnp said he ' hod not
received any .specific proposal
from Mr Black to increase his
holding jp Wan-far'

“I saw Conrad Blade the
other day and xnosQy as

all proprietors do, he asked for

something," Mr Keating was
repented as saying. "In CoTr-

iad’s case he wants a bigger 1

share. of John Fairfax. I’ve told

him -that - there are real

national interest questions and
something easily -given isn’t

something generally worth
haring.”

.

Asked if he had made any
Increase conditional on bal-

anced reporting, Mr Keating
repfietfc "! had a conversation

with Mr Black late last year
when Jhhn-Hewson (leader of

the opposition:Liberal Party)

offered him 50 per cent of

equity to Fairfax, and I said to

htm T wouldn't consider that,

but I would consider going to

,25percent.
“I said we'll think about [a-

reqoest to lift Black's holding

above a then 149 per cent] but f
we want & commitment from

*

you that the papers will be bal-

anced. and if there is . any
notion of bias, that is, that you
barrack far tiie coalition on the

basis of conservative proclivi-

ties to other
.
places, then

there’s no way yion would qual-

ify as the kind of owner we
wouldlzke.”

Nine-month reverse at Investor
By Hugh Camegy
In Stockholm .

SLIDING profits at
Saab-Scania, the vehicle and
aerospace group, and falling

capital gams sent pre-tax prof-

its tumbling to SKr216m (326m)

to the first nine months from.

SKTLBSbn to Investor, the cam-

'

patty which groups the prime
industrial holdings of Sweden’s
powerful Wallenberg family.

Sales to Saab-Scania, which,

is 100 per cent owned by Inves-

tor, slipped to SKrl9Abn from
SKlT9-9bn as asgfofainnft from
the devaluation of the Swedish

krona failed to offset flagging

demand to Europe. for Its

trucks and aircraft. Profits to

Saab-Scania fell to SKr930m
from SKrL55bn. . .

. .Investor repeated its: half-

year warning that it expected

Saab-Scanla’s foil-year profits

to be "significantly' tower”
than 1902*8 SKrg lShn because
of continued weak demand.
Capital gains; mainly from

tiie sale of Investor’s stake to.
Asea, the Swedish half owner
of the engineering giant
Asea Brown Boveri and of
holdings in Stora, the
forestry group, fell to

SKrL22bnfrom SKr2L27bn.

The value of tovestor's stra-

tegic portfolio stood at
SKr25j.4bn at end-September.
The portfolio includes, moat, of

Sweden's top industrial names,
including Astra, Stora, SKF,
Ericsson and Atlas Copco, hut
the rise to value was signifi-

cantly Iks than the stock mar-
ket rise.

’

Investor’s net worth stood to
SKr8426bn at September 30
with Saab-Scania shown at

book value. Group net debt
was SKr7.95bn, down from
SKr8.7bn at the end of last

year.

Diversification

leaves Minebea
with net loss

MINEBEA, the world’s leading
maker of miniature ban bear-

togs. lifted operating profits,

but suffered heavy losses .from
diversifying into semiconduc-
tors, writes William Dawkins.
Pretax profits rose 8J> per

cent to Y8A3ba ($B3£m) to the
year to end-September, on
sales up fractionally to

Y20L6bn_ It swung from a net

profit of Y223bn fast year into

a net loss of Y59.75bn.

It will pay no dividend this

year, having paid Y6 pier share
in 1992.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change Year
on week ago

High
1993

Low
1993

QokJ per troy oz. S378.60 34 $336^5 $405.75 $326.06

Siver Par troy oi 320.00 13^ 249.S0p 302^Op 236lOOp

Ahimirwan 99.7% (cash) $1042^0 -135 S1153U 51240.00 $102330
Copper Grade A (cash) $16275 -180 £1404.5 52375JX) $1106^0
Leadfcash) $4005 3J £305^0 S4eaoo $381^0

Mckal (cash) $4607^ 1380 $5406.0 $6340 $4043.5

Zinc SHG (cash) $929.0 -8.5 $1046^ $1112 $888.0

Tin (cosh) S46275 -37J $5875.0 $8047.5 $4340.0

Cocoa Futu'Bs (Mai) Cl 040 +09 £744 £1040 £663

Co (Tea Futures (Jan) $1284 +54 $968 $1297 $836

Sugar (LDP Raw) S264J +5-8 $22 1.0 S3174 $204^

Bariey Futures (Jar) £103.15 +Q.7 £131^0 £11(L30 £101^0

Wheat Futwws (Jan) 09.65 +0.85 £13340 £14945 £99.65

Cotton Outlook A Index 55.10c +0.10 52.75c B2^5c 54.15c

Wool (64s Super) 353o -10 420p 403p 316p

Ofl (Brent Blend) S1S.885X +0.28 S19J75 $19.53 $1 5.805

Pat tana irtasa oawneae OM. p-pvcaAa. c-cont* to, **im

London Markets
spot uuaurs

Crude ofl iper band FOBtJani or -

Duora S1+.18-1J8 007
Brant Blend (dated) SISJO-5J3 41025

Brent Bend (Jam S15.8T-S90 43.065

WTJ (1 pm esQ SI7 14-7.I7Z 4) 05

CM proctacte

|NWE promat deanery P» tanrw C1F » or -

ftwnun Gasohno SI 71-1 73

Gas Oi *170-171 -3

Heavy Fuel Od 559-81

NapMna S149-1S2

PMfOtoum *iijua Eanma»»

Other or •

Gold (per nor <w>4 5378.60 *145

G4W (per troy ad* 472.0c *15
Ptsbrun (per troy od 5376 75 -225

PdBjdum (per troy or) 5129AJ0 -05

Copper (US Producer! 79dc
Load (US Producer! 32.75c

m, (Kuu Lumpur market! near -axa

Tin (New York) 213 BOC -3-50

Zinc (US Prime Wosurrtl Unq

CaBe Oftp wttfgWT 110530 -aTO1

Staea ftve w«ght)T* 88450 *159-

PV O'" w**B»W 85 Up 8.68-

London cury sugar (raw S264J0 *6.6

London doOy supu (totritel 52900 $4

Tata and Lyto export erica £2910 *5J5

Bariev lEngfan load) lto*|

Mateo 11/3 No. a veEmri nro s

Wheat (US OM Norinomj Eias.o

Rubber (OecfV 80 sop

Rutar Uxn# 60.75p

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Ji4 Mr.Om

Cocotb cri (PMC{*ms)8 S*77.5w *115
Paun OI (M3toyssin)§ S3»Mw
Copra IPWtoctraaft $3200 *7.5

Sowceara fUSl e»*0w
Conon -A* mdox 55.10c 04
VMttops (64; Super) 353P

t a Urn urtora othendso staled, p-fmartg.
c-cants/lb. r.nag$t/kg. 2-Jan v-Dec/Jan u-Oec
wNov/Dac VLotvnn phvocU. §CTF Aotonsam. $
BuUcn mums cteac. m-Malaysion certafij^Stwep

prices me raw nv* eou>* prices * change (ham a
week age, pratooisri prices.

<NL-n

LlOOSt Prarioua HghAbw

Jftn 1548 15.78 1520 15.76

fito 1607 1802 1623 1827

Mar 1825 1825 1640 162S

tor 1848 10*8 1020 1848

May 1649 16.70 16.75 1826

Jut 16-78 16.78 1688 1676

17.11 1720 t7.11 1787

Sra 17J0 1825 1720 17.18

IRE tndsx tern 1527

Tunwer 17U36 (37510)

has on « S/tame

Ctoea Previous High/Low

Dec 1G&00 16650 15825 165.75

Jan 164.75 16820 18625 18*20

Feb 16350 16420 1600 18320

Mar 18225 16320 18220 181.75

to 160.75 18125 18120 18020

May 161JU 18(175 18120 16020

181.75 18125 16125 18100

Tima 15674 ptH*9) kxa of 100 tonnes

8UQAH -ixa (J per tamo)

WMa Latest ftwrioUS HqMLow

Mar 27720 27020 27B20 27620

May 27780 28050 773.33 27780

Oct 27130 27230 27X30 27020

Tuncwar *ST {1190 Parte write [FFr par Wref
Dec 1650.03 Mar 1871027

SPICES
Nutmegs prices wen Am Ms week, reports

Men ftoductan. Indonesian bwpe ranged

US$900 In SUMO a tonne. wUh PMi al

$1,000 (a SiXOO and ebods S1.1S0 to SI ,400.

Mcnodan trace was priced tan SI,350 to

S3,000 a terra. Oenada defodlM nutmegs
MctWig Sl.iOO a eonra m+a aura t1.no.

kflto OrenstMan tnaoa ms maRatte al SUITS
a lonra. cit. Modagaecan tt inamom was
gucieri at Fft&SO atom Sayctwitos a
S1JOO a me. Medea mol pnato wn
odared et S2J300 a tan*, am etapnert at

£1.975. Jsrafce spa was SZJOO a me and
shtomanl £2.175.

No.7 RAW SUQAI1 - LCK (Dantoflfaa)

Lwrat Pievtaui HtflAbW

Um 1025 1085 1088 1026
May 1673 1022
Jd 1024 11.17

Ttanavar 205 USqioto d 50 toman.

COCOA -LCto S/tame

Ctoae Previous HlrfiAoar

Dec 996 870 998 972

Mar 1040 1019 1050 1018

May 1021 1005 1032 1007

JU 1023 1004 1030 1003

Sep 1022 962 1028 1003

Dec 1002 883 1004 984

Mar 1005 988 1007 993
JJ 1013 983 1013 1009

Sap 100* 907 1004 1004

Uentwar. 10*31 (7SSZVoto cl 10 tomae
CCO hdcater prices (SORe par Hnw). Da»y price

tor Nov 18 38X67 (38X90) 10 day awraga tar NO*
19 338.45 (928881

COW— - LCX Vtome

Ctoae ftwrioum MgMjow

Nov 1273 1287 1295 1270
Jan 128* 1300 1317 1263

Ur 1237 1266 126S 1238
May 1211 1229 12*3 1210

M 1210 1227 1238 1219

Tranever. 8839 l*WI tote of 5 urn
CO inttuatui price* (US cento per pound! tor Nrar

18 Corra. rariy 7XA4 (7028) 15 day ararag» 89m
(9943)

POTATO** -LC« EAorne

Ctoae Previous HgMlow

to 924 918 828 928
May 107.7 1088 W78
Turnover 64 (16) toto et 20 Comes.

PmWT-LCI SlOflndex potat

Ctoae Prarious HtfVUw

Nov 127* 1280 1275 1270

Dec 1287 1278 1278 1289

Jan 1279 1283 128S 1280

to 1299 1300 1308 12S9
JU 1158 1160 1165

Jan 1350 1370 1355 1350

BR 1268 129* 1299

Timwar 3J7 pM)

9MWI-tea Eton

moot Ctosa Piuiluui HVAfltr

Nov 9880 9780 9780
Jwi 9885 9885 tarn mm
Mv 10145 101.15 10140 101.15

May 10386 103.15 10385 10386
Sep 00.70 som 9055 9050
Nor 8280 81.75 8280 8280

Bratoy OOM novtoua Mrfi/Lo*

Jan 103.15 103.70

Msr 105.75 10586

Ttonoaer. Wtoato Z53 (182) Braley 7 (7)

Turnover ids eMOO Tcnwe.

Ctoae Katoa hWVLaw AM OttcW Kerb ctoae Open Maieet

AtoroMna. 867% pwWr (t pv tonnN ToW defy Hanover 29847 Iota

Cadi
9 mono*

10*2-43

IOOMSjS
1041-C
1062-3 lOTomn

10418-428
1083-838 10300 2S3816 loti

Copper, OradeA d per tonra) Total da8y Hanovar 30425 iak

Cash
3 months

1827-28
16*9-50

181940
1841848 183371842

16188-19
16*2-428 188940 202839 lata

Lead d per tom* Total ck*y tumorar 2808 toto

Cash
3 months

4004J1
4138-14

3978-65
4114 *16/412

3098-400
4138-38 4144 26868 lots

Mctaldpertann^ Tout da»y tunow 7.169 tots

Cash
3 mortos

4886-73
4725-30

4810-5
4770-1 47887*800

486580
4714-15 473540 46483 tots

Tin (Spar tonne) ToW <My banovar 2.107 tats

CM
3 morthe

4825-30
4875-80

4680-90
4830-5 4710/4836

456545
464045 4880-700 14,175 Iota

Zlne, Special Mob Qrode (1 perton) loW dsSy aanovar 16,182 Into

CM
3 monttw

B2&52S8
948-47

9005-18
9*845

0238
940/943

025258
943-438 9*988 79410 Into

LME Ctoakig VS ratr
SPOT: 14715 a morahe 148*3 8 nxrthr 1468S 9 raorthe; 14S38

Prtcaa emneaoy Amdgamatod Mdd Ttodntf NeATMO O*. 42^)00 US gdto centdUS l^to

Mi
LONDON BULLION MHKBT
(Price* suppOed by N M fMecJ**

CotoOroyta) 3 price Ceqirintont

Oom 37840-37880
OwVig 2784047880
Mcrrring fix 378.78 »818
Afternoon tot 37780 256840
Day^hWi 37980-37880
Day's low 3748947480

Loco Idi Mean OoU Lanritog Ratoe (Va UK)

1 rnorth 289 9 month* 2J0
2 months 270 12 morrihv 2.71

3 months 270

avert* Ptouy oa U3 Cts equtv

Spot 31885 46085
3 months 322.10 A728S
6 months 32580 4T&45
12 months 46620 .

OflUD COINS

$ price 0 equMM
Kiuysuwd 37780-38080 26680-259X0
MaptoM 3888940185 -

New York
QOLO 100 Sroyaic Srtroy or.

Nrar Sovereign STWV0JX

ManMon 08.7*0 CaBa Pots

SWh* price 3 tonne Jm to Jan to
1025 48 74 10 18

1050 32 57 19 24
1075 19 43 31 as

Copper(Me A) CA Pub •

1625 48 84 21 34
1650 34 80 32 44
1676 23 67 48 86

Co0e* ICE Jan Mar Jan Mar

1150 124 132 10 45
1200 88 103 22 68
1250 50 70 42 82

Cora* LEE MV «*»? MV
1000 00 81 <0 81

10S0 54 80 6* 90
1100 37 46 97 125

Brant Cnida Jan Ptb Jtol Fab

1600 44 66 55
1650 20 50
1700 11 28

Ctoae Rrevtaua tOgMxrw

NOV 37&0 37M 0 o • •

Dec 37BX 3737 383* 3738
Jar 37SX 377.7 0 0
Feb 3893 3737 3820 3730
to 3822 3836 384.0 3739
Jun 384.1 3823 3830 382*
toJ 386X 36*3 3835 3832
Oct 383.0 3887 • 0 0
Die 390X 3832 391J3 3930

PLATINUM SO troy az; J/trcy az.

Ooaa Pravtota rtgfVUw

NOV 383X 3830 0 0
Jan 3800 3736 381 JJ 377.5

to 8817 3825 3730
Jii 3823 E ?-mI 3830 3803
Oct 384X 38U ' 3046

MLVGR 6X00 trayoc centotoeyat
Ctoae toavkais Widow

Nov 4730 487.1 0 0
Dec 4705 4873 4716 4836
Jan 472.1 4893 *T1J 4*30
Mr *734 4733 *736 4720
Mto> 4736 4733 481 JO 4730
JU 4813 4733 *830 *79J0
Sap 4843 4813 *835 48X5
Dec 488.7 <833 4830 4830
Jon 4903 487-* 0 0
Mar 4843 481.3 0 o-

Latest Prariou* HKpl/UJW

Dec 51.70 5165 6225 5160
Jra reqn 6272 5360 5225

Feb 82m 8302 RIM 6268
Mar tp_gn 8242 . 5265 5200

to 51-50 SI67 6160 6120
Uv 5080 50JB2 8160 6380
Jon 5050 5067 6065 . 5350
JUl mas 6377 6393 8380
Aug 51.80- 6162 6160 5160
3ep 5275 5227 6275 6275

COCOA 10 tonraKCflonraa

Ora* Prerioua H0VLow

Dec 12S6 1210 1270 1218

Mr 1272 1239 1288 1242

•to 1294 1257 1296 1300

Jti 1303 1276 1310 1280

Sep. 1300 1262 1315 1300

Dec 1320 1287 1320 1300

Mar 1330 1S97 13J9-. - - 130*

May 1343 1310 1336 1321

JU 1362 1819 13*5 1338

Sep 1369 1820 1340 1840

COME -Cf azmotoa; oentoOe

Ctoae Pmtoua MgMxra

Dec 7330 7305 7305 7&2S
Mar 7315 8165 8160 7310
May 7375 8235 8260 7378
Jul 8126 8360 8336 61-25

9ra 3270 8560 8*60 8460
Doc 8300 87/45 0370 8360
uar - 87-90 9080 0 0

sugarMono **tlB 112JJ00 toe; cenbMba

Ctoae Ptevtous HWi/Uw

Mr 1038
‘

1344 1346 1332
Mqr 1052 1359 . 1359 1349
Jul 1067 1085 1361 1065
Oct 1050 1358 1358 1348

CUTION SOJMO 8ra rantoriba

Ctoae Ptedoua HtfMLow

Dec 6166 6386 -81.13 96L0O

MW 8289 6060 fojm 8160
May 6360 6162 6360 .

pp_m

JU 04JZ3 6278 6*60 6330
Oct 6866 6290 6360 6318
ec 6365 npfrq KL43 6360

Mr 04JM 63.75 0 0
May 8378 6*60 0 c

HWH ORAMOOPPBT2MOO to* certsflbs
ORANOEJUCC 15JQO0 tK oertsOs

Ctoea Ptwriaui HaWlow

Nor 74,13 7330 7315 73,45

One 7*60 7368 7*60 7340
Jan 7*60 7360 74.78 7373
Feb 74.78 7360 0 0
Mar 7300 74.10 7325 7420
to 7&20 7465 0 0
fctay 73*0 7*66 7368 74.70
Jin 7360 7375 0 0
JU 7560 7469 7065 7665
Aug 7860 7320 0 0

caw* OIL (UghQ 42600 US gtft Sfevral

Latest Prarious MgMLow

Oeo 1065 i860 1868 ' 1345
Jtoi 17.10 17.10 1768 1760
Fab 1760 1768 176D 1728
Mar 1768 1767 1767 1768
to 1768 17J2 1762 176B
MW 1764 1766 1768 1762
Jui 1860 1769 1310 1769
JU 18.10 1310 1319 1310
Aug 1861 1861 0 a
Sep V86T 1863 1867 1867

Ctoae PtoriCM HgtVLow

Jin 10640 10460 10380 10165
Mar 10760 10725 10310 10460

to 10960 10390 11160 10760
JU 11375 1106Q 11276 10395

Sap 11225 11215 0 0
*iv 11325 1131S 10310 10310
Jan 10370 10300 0 0
Mar 10370 mao 0 0

,

imwctos . . .

RRrmspamSaptoCTbar 18 1931 - iaq

Nw 19 NOV 18 tarth ago

18331 18216 7906 1867.1

DOW JONES (Base: Oeo. 31 1974-10Q

Nov 18 NO* 17 nrti boo yr BOO

Spot 12275 12218 12069 117.77

nans Bw 13175 12369 T186S

Chicago
80VABSANS S^JOO bu <rWT aent*«0U> burtraT

Ctoea Piwtoua HlglVUiw

Jai 887/5 888/B- 88W4 884/D

Mra 082/4 892/4 004M 08om
May 893/0 esan 895/4 emu
JU 683/0 683/0 685/4 earn
tot aSEV* 8894 aw* 0874J
Sap 08V4 001/0 603/0 001/0
Nov 83845 635/8 037/4 63*A)
Jen 842/0 8*2/2. 04303 83BM

SOYABEAN 03 SOJMO JbK awaffll
'

Ctoae Antw Mgh/Uw

Dec 2367 2354 2370 2335
Jwi 2663 23*7 2389 2662
Mar 2664 2345 2067 8332
May 2332 2335 2315
JU 2308 2318 2315 3300
to 2SJ&5 2375 2Sl7B 2660
Sep 2460 2466 2566 2460
Oct 2464 2429 2465 2395

SOYABEAN Meal 100 tana; 5/ton

Ctoae Pmtoua Hgh/Low

Deo 2116 211.7 2132 2103
Jen 208-3 2096 2087 2073
Mr 207.1 2B7A

'

2072 2066
Mey 2056 2031 2066 2046
JU 2039 2030 2059 2045
to) 20*6 2046 2047 2033
Svp 201.1 201.1 2026 2016
Oct 1837 197.0 0 0

MACE 5600 bu min; cantaCabbuM
Ctoae Pmtous HWUw

Dec 281/B aaan 282/4 280/2
Mar 280/4 289/0 28MB 387/2
May 29WB 290

«

29MB
'

289/D
JU 230/0 2900 290/2 28MB
Sap 773/2 772/8 274/0 272/4
Dec 2500 257/0 25074 757/4
Mar 204/D 283/4 285/4 203/2

WHEAT SJXK) bo nrin; cante/eotbJxrshel

Ctoae Pmtoua W^VLow

Oee 35T/B 3B2C 3S8/B 350/2
Mr 352/4 34900 333/6
May 337/0 335/0 338/4 333/4
JU 3aw 3200 327« 323/2
Sap 329/0 320/0 329/0 32941
Dec 330/0 33S72 838/0 3364)
JU 323/0 323/0 0 0

LIVE CATTLE 40600 lbs centariba

Ctoae Pvtutous HyVUw
Deo 73175 73625 73650 72675
Feb 74.100 7*625 74675
to 73350 78625 73700 73100
JUI 73-350 73v375 73600 73.100

to 72600 7Z600 73*80 716S0
Oct 72675 7X460 72600 72300
Dec

.
73560 7347E 73550 73.150

U9E HOOS 40600 Its cantsflx

Ctoae Pmtous HgMflW

Deo 45650 *5.778 45-750 44600,
Feo 47625 47625 47.700 48675
to 47625 <7750 47650 47.160
Jut 52675 E267S 52690 52350
«W SUOO 52600 52250 61650
to 51690 51600 51650 60650
Ort .47650 47.150 47650 48600
Dec 4&67S 48,125 4&600 48.125

PORK BB10 40000 tea; centarib

Ctosa Prarious M^MLbw

Fab 64600 64650 54650 53600
Mr 54.125 54625 . 54.400 63600
May 54675 6*700 MOO 54300
JU 93650 55625 53*50 54600
to 5*700 54600 54.700 .9*600
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Dollar gains
headway^S^S^^ currency strategist at BZW,
yesterday, boosted^ talwS

and US ratesare likdy

Bundesbank 159^ stripping away any lin-
.255., “““fc writes gerrng short-rate support for

the D-Mark and underpinning
the dollar, which be expects to
rise to around DML75 by the
end of thfet year.

• However, “as the dollar-bull-
Ish bandwaggon gathers pare,
we are not inrfhMd to get any
more optimistic than that for
the near term,” he said. The
scope for the dollar to continue
rallying on the short rate
expectations theme is lfarttwl

.

Don't be surprised to see
DM1.68, or even DM1.6650.
before DML75."
. Such a correction might be
sparked by higher-than-expec-
ted German money-supply and
inflation data, both of which
are due next week.
M3 is expected to come in

around the top of the Bundes-
bank^ 45 to 6.5 per cent, target
range while inflation is expec-
ted to have slowed, to around

on D-Mark, Yen

In its annual country renort
onaetJS,theO^SoSfof
an increase in the Fad Funds
rate to 5 per cent by the end of

*?.?
reconunendad

the Fed should start tightenine
by Christmas.

“*“**™i&

.
“Whether or not the advicew taken, it serves to underline

interest differentials are
pely to move sharply further
to favour of the us dollar, both
to the near term and over the
course of 1994," predict ana-
ysts at Bear Steams in Lon-
don.

The dollar closed in London
at DM1.7150, up from DML7110
on Thursday, but breached
DM1.7180 in late inter-bank
dealing. Against the Yen the
dollar closed at Y1Q8.30, up
from Thursday's 7107.15.
According to Chris Turner, a

£ IN NEW YORK

. 3.7 per cent year-on-year from
19 per cent in October.

Sterling rose early in the day
on the smaller-than-expected

October UK trade gap with
non-EC countries, but talk of a
large cot in base rates at the
November 30 Budget put a lid

on sterling’s upside and
prompted some late profit-tak-

ing. -

Mr Ian Shepherdson, UK
economist at Midland Global
Markets, expects sterling to

trade nervously in a DM2.50-

DM&55 range ahead of Budget
day.

Following recent encourag-
ing inflation and earnings
data market talk has nhffmri to

a one-point base rate reduc-
tion, horn previous forecasts of
a Wpoint cut

“If they cut the base rate by
a point, sterling will dip ini-

tially but could gain more
ground on prospects for fur-

ther improvements in the real

economy," said Mr Shepherd
son.
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MONEY MARKETS

German M3, CPI eyed
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11X0 a-m. Nw 10) 3 nwnSts US (Macs 6 montha US DoOan

' sins r~j offer 313 Ud 33a p offer 3>r

Portugal joined the European

rate-cutting party yesterday

and lowered two key money

market intervention rates by %
point, writes Cornier Middel-

marm.
The Bank of Portugal offered

to inject seven-day funds at a

fixed rate of 1L25 per cent in a

securities repurchase tender,

down from 11-375 per cent at

the start of the previous period

on November 12. In addition, it

offered to drain funds with sev-

en-day certificates at 10.25 per

cent, down from 10.375 per

cent

UK (fearing bank base lenting rato

. 6 per cent

from rtaiinaw 2& IgS

The past week has seen

money-market easing m the

Netherlands. Belgium, Norway

and Austria following

Tuesday’s nine basis-point cut

in-the Deutsche Bundesbank s

rate for two-week securities

repurchase agreements, me
Bundesbank also set a

fixed-rate H?*? f?po at

per cent for this week,

reinforcing market hopes for

continued albeit slow -easing.

Despite Tuesday's cut in the

Nederlandscbe Bank’s special

advances rate, the Putcn

guilder's continued

tta Mark and .afer

Dutch money-market rat®

spurred talk of anotoerCTsi^

However, the central bank left

the rate unchanged at G per

cent at its operation yesterday.

In Germany, all eyes are on
next week's release of October

M3 money supply and
November inflation date. M3 is

expected to come in around the

top of the Bundesbank's 4.5 to

05 per cent target range while

inflation is expected to have
slowed to around 3.7 per cent

year-on-year from 3-9 per cent

in October.
Subdued M3 and inflation

data could fan rate-cut

speculation, despite comments
from Bundesbank President

gang Tietmeyer who warned

on Friday that "we now have

to stay on the cautious side".

He said the Bundesbank’s
recent rate cute had already

tflirpn account of developments

it expected to happen in the

future.

to the UK money market, the

short starting futures contract

eased 0.01 point in thin trade to

94.61.

The Bank of England

forecast an early shortage of

£lbn. to its market operations

it purchased some £328m of

bills and provided late

assistance of around £510m. A
small liquidity squeeze pushed

the overnight interbank rate to

around fi'A per cent, but

according to one trader, this

should not be seen as an
attempt by the Bank of

England to Quash rate-cut

rumors.

Tha (Una reus are the arithmetic means rounded to Die nearest one-shdeenth, ofths bid nd
-- — —

five reference banks si ll.OO ui cadi warning
,
Bank of Tokyo, Deutsdie Bank. Bmque National

offered rates tor SIDm gaoled to tha market by Dm reference banks si 11.00 un. each workino

day. The bank* are Naflonra Wsstmlnafar Bank.

* Pate and Morgan Guaranty TrosL
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EX5-6X5 BX0-6X5 6X0-6-35 005-8X0 5.65-5.80 075
Paris

006*012

8X6-8.71 0 38-0 52 C45
Zbrieb ^-54.

4V-41J - -

&.63-5X6 5.78-5X8 - “

Tokyo %3t 8H-fl7a
7%-6

B^4-*2b

82i-8%

“ “

Brussels Mb 8.V8A
7?a-7«a

5% -a

-

LONDON MONEY RATES
not 10

Hartank 0*r

.

(Bid.

I cat.
Local AftorW Dfljft,

Ixetf Authority Bands

.

meant MHI

Bank! .

FtM Tods BMS (BOB.
Oder CO*,
SOT Ltnkad Oep. Offer ..

SM Urtod Dtp. Bid—
ECU LMHd Dap. oner —
BULk*adDsp.Bd™_

(random

;

On Three 1 Sh One
notice donfh

;

Months Iferahe Ybar

7
s>4 tt

|
¥ ! tc a

oil S4| l i sn
v» *

6*fl 5B - -
;

-

_ _ sjj. 5,’v SA

- - Si 3 % -

_ 2X8 309 321 3X4
- - 4

: : Si a
6
? a

Tresiuiy B* (sol): oneHnanBi 513 per cot; Bum manta 5pa cenc ttt maths 6 pa cent Bank BBsaono-omlb S>2 par cent tores moths 5V per cent Time* BEa; Nenge tender rats ri

N 4JIB3B pA ECGD Head Rato Starifna Rmmos. MaM op day Octofw 20 ,1493 . Agreed

rates ks period Nov 24. 1003 in Doe 28. . 1993 Schemes II B: 7JH p.e. Defareoce rate tar period

Oct 1. 1993 to Oa 29 . 1993. Schama BBK 5JBD px. Loot Auflwty and Ftaance Houses sewn days'

mUbl odun aavan (tors' tad. Dnance Houses Base Me toe tan Nowraber 1 . 10O3Ank Depe*
Bta (or ran nf 7 dqa nolea S>, pto.-Certi(lctisa of Tax Deport (Eerire ££ Dagnrt ElOOjDOO and
over held under one monte 2% p.c.; one-tem months SU pej Srae-eh maim S oc; sb-ftne

mnOa 44| pa; ntoe-BMtoe mstes 4ii pxu under notUMD 2^ pc. tan 3bil27. 1993, Deposfes

vritodrem lor cert l’«px.

Estreated atone tnoL Crti 3574 fas 4074
Pimnd day's open tot C* 57508 Pus «C37t

CHICAGO

ILS. THEASURT BONDS (C8T) 9%
£100.000 32nd& Ol 100%

Latest Soil Low Prev.
Qcc 115-14 rie-OZ 115-10 116136
Mar 114-04 114-25 114-00 114-28
Jun 113-00 113-18 1134)0 113-ZB
Sep 11C-07 1 12-12 112-06 1T2-27
Dec 111-27 111-27 111-25 112-IS
Mar 111-25 - - 111-26
Jite 111-04 . 111-04
Sep 110-17 - - *10-17
Dec T 10-00 - 110-00
Mar 109-17 - - 109-17

UA TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
Sim points of 100%

E-T raiift vsuae vxat. Cafe 3305 PUIS 2382
Pre.-ous ays open w. Can 190324 Pott 150578

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
Yli Sin S per Y10Q

Lalssl HjQri (nw Rw
05= 0.9246 0.9328 03242 0.3319
Ltar 0 8276 03327 0 3275 0.3348
Jjn 0.3383 - - 0.3383

Close Hkto Low Prev
Dec 103.04 10308 102.98 1CCLDS
Mar 103.16 103.17

Estimated votema 2192 (5608)
Previous (toy’s open InL 23331 (24518)

Dee
Mar
Jun

96.82
96.62
9RJ8

Hch
96 83
9655
9640

Lew
96 82
96.62
96.37

Prev
96^4
96 68
96 43

BUTTON POUND (IMM)
Sa pcr£

Latest Hah Low Prev
Dec 1.474G 14780 1.4710 1 4738
Mar 1 4690 1.4700 1.4670 1.4670
Jun 14810 1.4640 1 4600 1.4610

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
SFr 125.000 S per SFr

DHriSCHE MARK (IMM)
CUT25.SX S DC* DM

urea Hiah Low POT.
Cec 05827 0X841 0 5812 0.5826
uc D 5791 05803 0 57B6 0.5789
Jun 0X762 0.5762

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (MM)
Sim ?h=3 at 1QJV,

LaacsJ High low Prev.
Oez 9647 9050 9046 96 50
Mir 3636 9541 9035 96.42
Jun 9006 9011 06 04 90.12
Sea 55.75 9580 95 73 95X2
Dec 95.34 9539 95.32 95.41
l£ar 9525 95X0 95X4
Jwi 9504 95.07 95 03 95.11
Sep 94 85 94X7 94X4 94X2

STANDARD & POORS EDO INDEX
SS£3 bmes moot

Latest High Low Prev.

Dec 0 6649 0 6553 0.6630 0.6640
Mar 0.6634 a6645 0 6620 0.6625
Jun 0.6620 - - 0 5620

Lafesf High

4S3X0
Low Prev.

Dec 461X0 461X0 463.40
Ms* 462X0 482.95 482X0 464.45
Jun <63 70 463 70 463.40 466X0
Sep 466X0 - - 466 X0

PHtLAOHJNflA SE E/S OPTIONS
C31 j2S0 (cents per £1)

Slrtte

Price Dec
Crib

Jon Frit Mar Dec
Puts

Jan Feb Mar
1.42S 4X8 5.47 5X1 6X3 0X7 085 1X4 213
1.450 292 174 4X1 4.72 076 1.61 243 3.05
1.475 I 41 2.42 301 3.46 1 72 268 158 4.27
1.500 0.53 1.45 207 2X2 n an 4X0 5X5 5.74
1525 012 080 1X4 T.74 5X9 603 6.79 7.44
1X50 0-03 0.40 0X2 1.16 7.EO SOS 176 aw
1X75 0X1 0.17 048 0.74 8.97 10.31 10.79 11X4

Pnwkkto day's open kit Cafe 883.473 Puts 581. 155 (AH omenciesi
Previous day's miune: Cads 4,780

PARIS

pus 18.291 (ah cunenckB)

7 to 10 TEAR 10% NOTIONAL HtEHCH BONO (MATO) FUTURES (tow IB)

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low t Yield t Open tat

December 124.36 124X0 124X0 124X2 - 147X73
March 12X28 128 30 -0.10 128X2 12600 - 40,626

June 127.70 127 72 -aio 127.70 127.70 2.453

Estfewud vohuna 188X61 t Total Open Wares 197X84

THREE-MONTH PHKM FUTURES (MATH) (Paris hdarbaric offered rate} (Nov 10)

December 93X7 9163 -0.04 9187 93X0 - 81X624
March 94.50 94.43 -0.06 94.50 94X9 • 86X54
Juno 95.01 94.96 -0.05 95.02 94X4 . 48X84
September 95.26 96X1 -0X6 95.26 95.18 - 32X13
Estimated vqfunw 39X52 t Total Open Interest 288X29

CAC-40 FUTURES (MATIF) Slock Index (Nov 10)

November 2157X9 2181.0 -5.0 2166.0 21440 - 31X48
December 2168.0 2174.0 -5J1 2177X 2158.0 - 38.691

January 2179.0 2185X -5.0 2179 0 2179.0 - 251

March - 2207.0 -5X - - - 13X72
EeUmaied vducta 17,463 f Total Open totenat 90,081

ECU BOND (MATH) (Km 10)

December 120.46 12G48 -0.10 120.48

Esttrmted valine 2^74 t Total Open lntraesl 13,019
12022 12,602

OPTION ON LONC-TERM FRSUH BOND (MATEF) (Nov Id)

December

rah
Macft June December

Puts

March Juno
1.51 - - 0 03 - -

0.S8 - - aio ai2 -

007 - - a® 0X2 -

0X1 - - - 0X9 -

- - 0.69 -

200X05 122395 1.400 178X28 93X83 1.D70

Strike

123
124
125
126
127
Open uk
Estimated wruma 32,441 t Total Open Merest SB5.481

t AB Ytekl & Open Interest figures are tar me previous day.

BANK RETURN
BANKMO DEPARTMENT

UABUJTtES
Capital

Public Deposits

.

Wednesday
November 17,1093

Increase or

decrease for week

Bankers Deposits

.

Reserve and other Accounts ,

ASSETS
Government Securities

.

Advened and other Accounts
Prereraes Equipment & other Secs
Notes
Cota

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Moles m cmaiatton
Notes In Banking Department

.

ASSETS
Government Dew
Oita Government Securities

Other Securities — —

E C
14X63X00

3,547.056X20 . 1X77.629X13
1X00,109,455 - 54X31X70
4,618,694.428 1X33,784X64

9.680.413X03 + 1X23.181

1,068,855.193 . 184X70X00
8.182.879X87 190X08.638
443.636.961 - 1.194X40
5X40990 - 3.799.185
192.752 - 21.932

9X80X13X03 1X23,181

. 17X34.951X10 63.799.185

5,048.990 - 3,799.185

17X40,000.000 60X00X00

11.015,000

7X18.138X45 + 363X84.106
1710.846.055 303X84.108

17,240.000,000 00.000,00a

BASE LENDING RATES
* %

Pvlom & Corrpeny 6 Dunam Lonnie — 6
AOad Dust Bank _B Exetortaik Limited ....7

AIBBWfc - B financial & Gen Bank _7
•Henry Ansbacta 6 •ftaberrHaraing&Ca —6
Bwhaf Bantu S Girobank 6

Banco Btosao Vizcaya— 6 •Grtmees Mahan 6

Bank of Cyprus 6 Hat* Bank AG Zurich _e

Bank of Hand — e •HambnsBart 6
Bankoftatea -6 HeritaUa&GenirwBk. 6
Bank cf Scotland _6 •HBSomuoL G

B***"^- “« CLHoate&Co 6
BrifSk olMIdEflSl b Hongkong 8 Shanghai-

6

•Brown SWftey — 6 Julian Hedge Bank— 6
CL Bank Nedartand ..-.A •Lecpold JosechS Sons6
ra*”"*^ ® Lloyds Bank 6
City Merchants Barfc-...S Meghraj Bank Ltd 6
Oydasd^iBank _B 6
TteCtaoparetveBankJ) •McxnBraddng 6
CarttSiOp.... 6 -pnaHmUaaml
Crude Lycmnats.—— 6 ^
Cyprus PCpiiai Bar* _6 143 6

•ReaBrntiera -6
•FkohurghoBankLkf ...8

* (ht aeiiWdsajacnl

Royal Bk of Scctond 6
•SnBi a VWman Sacs . S

Standard Chartered

e

TS8 G
•LMted Bk of Kuwa* , G
Uney Trust Bank Pic ... 6
Western Trud 6

WMnsway Ladaw .... 6
Wknbtedon a SO* WasL7
Yorkshire Bank- _B

• Members uf British

Merchant Banking &
Securities Houses
Assodrtor

FUTUREUNK
Tho fnatost. most rvliablo. cost olfoclive real-tima FUTURES. FOREX

jnd NEWS *vrvic#a oveiftblo via FM iviihin London.

LONDON
071 972 9779

CALL HYETRON ON PARIS
01 40 41 93 43

x Daily Gold Fax - free sample
^ cc.k Anne Whitby

^ fi'ert'i C^rl M^slysis LW
071 7^4717*3-

’ 7 Swell,™ SlracL London Wifi 7HD UK - ^ Q7 j 496d.

commodity spcciaUsis for over 22 ycorj
c fiVBaA VorriC0,

ECU Tamltwett PLC
29CHeebam Place

Belgravia
London ONlXatto.
Tot *712460008
Fax; *71 235 GSM
Member 3FA

FUTURES A OPTIONS BROKERS

ROUND
TRIP

EXECUTION ONLY INTRODUCTORY OFFER

13

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market
Trust Funds

CAF Money Management Co Ltd
4a phuow nan. foSnaua 1H98J0 0*37770114
Ucaab Dapoal

I

{.47 -I
wwOvatn imuo si* - I seals-utn
DOCCAJ PunCm^xi I 547 -I S.’SlS-iBi

TteCOff CharitiesU
1 Fgi) CbaM. Lanoart ECV i

OewaB iSM

Da Go-flfxmtee Bank - ContzL

E2MJB4* 521 391 USlS-MI
rw.w»-4=4?u>»_ .. ueo ins iMie-ia
tio.oowrsLHH— iso un uale-wi
EC0-C9J393 lOu 725 Unls-Un

XFMmi mca arflaa insei-aaiUB

Courts 3 Co
440 pons. Linen K2R0US 0N-7S3 M05
CwitnfaagBdnteciwrfara—

i

nni i

liUnsail Start, teKMECSfM(J 0*1-133*0
nates negoiaM isia_i 5.125 -I -I

Duo Ffokj Bank (Londud) PLC PrendsrAcc
10 Xnoo Oal. Uddoncm to> .071-400

un-usiBis
-

I 561 1 >-*90

Cml Bd. of Rn. fH Church ol Eoriantt
imUttUotUlCCI MU 071-300 1015

DejMOi 1 US -I M7l3-«cn

faftnaa Mfnnv Uananwri Lid
16 -18 UmmSci lUSStSSj 071-730 1425
T£S»nt» C7I7MSS
Cal find—
1-on Fund
SpaosiFunc-.
tkAm

,

IUHTik !!

ctuno>
C1O.W1-C20.WO
LLteto-CloaOB
SsrtngiftxnaiL -..-

5.17 ses
510 1*1
517 1U
1 JB 128
501

524
517
53
I S3
510

Money Market
Bank Accounts

151ft

625 469 640 (b
:.W 4.13 581 Or
560 3JJ 909 OB
468 540 4.0# Qb

Parenhaa Tat Pta*Oavontara sOOAec
S QJolte Sr. Uandwslar IA 40(1 WI-8328484
£10800. CUtta

1
aw awl -Ift-tHI

LiOduo. I rsar.u
J
run oso - van

Ud33.FaWta8S2nl S60 675 I -I

Rdrittylteney Market Aeeetut
ftocniv bokuigaMwn ua. lUma Has*,

nteenteoara. insm r <07
£I-r4a.0» 1 460 3075 I 45ft Oa
uajooo-c2<uw— 5oo i/e I 509 ov
£256600 -US293 -1 50» 4219 1 5*41 Or

CS606D5. kury Urlrl 8rtnnt,(lia«ri

1425
MCA £10600 . 1456 3376 1 45al3-UB1

ABBS* „
BaunoM W. Ikfitsjo UB8 IS*
OJ/XhOim 1 237
[10600.. I J 74

so cavtoao. Lanbn Ecfv 2*y

£25006 -tn.Vfi I 550
aftOWorraOM 1 575
Manly tec fee - ter pnwfl ate
UpWCftWQ 400
E1060O - £24699 I 4 75
£25.001 - [49398 525
£50.000 o> non 1 556

300 467 ten
lion * or. uei
13175 538 Un
4 125 5«4 un

Humberctyde Ftaance Group
6 BtTXj Wav. Kua, amiyBataT
£30300. I eno 450 I

Leopold Jon* & Sons Lkteled
79 turoam Caret London HTV 7£A

AKed Trust Bank Ltd
07-101 Cannon Si. Undon. CC4U 540
FPUUAtiZOai.J
iHBH4K?aai^ ..
i, (C2.MI. I*.. .

0MNMC24O1 -1

MCA IC2.W1 .1

MflCA«2MI.|
Firmer 1E15A — --

uaMMffl
t1600-[4.SMSS
BUUO-OLWM
£10^TO£243i9W_
C5.000-t4f.WS SO-
CS0600.

7X7
a 17
565
584
560
550
750

530
4 63
447
463
3*5
4 13
507

iOO IftO IX
»w 350 »M
47ft uc 435
un in 5.12
4JS 204 ft in
i 75 <31 190

071-620 03.-3

76* Vasty
617 loot
UM Vcaity

50* retell

512 UK
5 m um
7X6 Yen*

1471

nen
un
M3
itti

un

05X0 1 -£100.000
| 525 U3/5|l3544j 06

£103601 plus 1 550 4.1250 I

KkkMMt Benson Lid
158 fenSsb Iomim Lmvfcn HW5 2BT 0*1-257 1580
MCA £2.500.) I 56 ITS I 5.1121 fktey

Wrfmvwt Benson Private Batk
o aasen a Hamon Eocji traesanem UMaoonera Ute

If8 Ion-91 Iran fcofl. Imsai l-te 2ST 071-371588
HJCA 02800.1 160 3*5 f 5 1121 Daly

1 St Unooa EC3P 38S
[100 000 and am . _ I 650
£50100. 540
taooo* 520
naan. 1 560

Bank ol Ireland HWi (merest Cheque Acc
as-suricfacmuoti a; ia otsjsi

ore I

I 4 600

1

noma > I its imlijial cm
(2XOO-CS.8W I 400 3 600 I 46601 Otr

Bank of 4f"Q|ai

It TH lie* amitei -|. tnr TTYl 0.-1 -0)1 w*.
wiCM*ffCJahC4j»_ 435 330 I 4 44 1 Mm
cSJWMaaaoas— <ao a« 4*0 ud
£250X00* 1 5*5 431 I 590 1 MS

Ml illand Bank pic
80 Bm 3. Snetflan.

EjMMipmAce E5000<
no.OM.
£25.000,
raaM,
I£S5A

0272 4333*2
460 080 Vfcany
466 540 Yatny
390 530 YBtetv

375 560 VIMv

4X5
560
UO
r, so
579

2*8
1*5
412
407

son
550
050
in

CUMfHS509
£106D0-€245n9
£39600-449909
ESOOOO-ffl8.9M
£100X00*

430 123
530 3 00
550 4 13
600 480
650 483

430
630
550
am
854)

many
Vearty
ready
ready
read/

031 550 8236
-I Vo»1y

Barefaya Prime Account Ki-CJL
PO Baa 125. Nartnampteo 0004
CIXHO-nxM— 1 3X0 1X6 332
£2800-56X90 1 280 1X0 252
[10000-C24800 300 2126 303
£26X00, 1 300 2.70 3X6

Brtnm SWptoy ft Co Ltd
FOuMWV Omt. LoMuy Lankin EC2 0*1-0009833
MU (660 375 I 61 12 1 Oft

natfOmaMAA: I 48*5 3X65 I 4.8«l Oft

Catedoalan Bank Pic
a 9Mraw Jama. EOMuraa EH2 2PP
MU <58 4.125 I

Cater AB* Ud
25 BacOlft Lana. Lanooa GC3/9CIJ 071-0232070
mu .1 450 sxa I 4xol ien
Ceram £5.000 0*1— 500 us 6.1* un

I sacs - IsLiaisi un

um
un
un

MaBoeaide Bldg Sec - Beahteastaveater
lakrn IHpiWri—trarpn Iwnait
Pool »te*. Savuon U 3QI1IM
I2X00-C4X99.

£UU»0-£2«899
C25XW-C498W

Portman
ncftmOMK
cant
cnxoo-coxM I

£21MHO-£2669e
£IOXOO-£19.')99
£2.500-49X99

Howl Bank of Scotland pic 1

42SIAiftmaSfl,E49nfturB6 0C2YE. .031-5231002
On
Or
On

; Premium Acc

660150 000,

_

caow -’£40X99
£10.000 - £24X99
£5X00 - £9.999
£2.000- C4899

Saw & PrasparfRobert Renting
10-22 tomato. Union Ml 31X 0800
CfemMeant

I
480 338

I
460

TESSA Rnd I rear 441 - I 4501

176
146

4X0 100
2X0 18B
2X0 180

TVndafl Bank pic
29-33 MnarelftteiU

Chartdfbouss Bank UraHad

£2800^10X»_
KDOO0-C40XW.
CSOXOO-COBXOB-
£10aD(10,-^ta
<5.000^40X90
950X00-090X99—
9100X00-8190X90-
9200X00*

1 *ML
42ft 119

071-24
433

450 138 498
4*5 IftS 439
900 179 112
190 1.13 151
300 130 10!
US 1.09 231
UO 138 IBS

4876 3801
DanaiuMnrTtfterWL- 450 3875
M«CSat-£S9999 4X2S 3469
ItoM £100000, 4760 0503 |

TESSA 6.19

ULC Trust Umkad
I Erael Qanbtftead P£ Laadon W1H 7AL 071-250 0084

£10X00-90 day wnca . 775 5X11 7X0 9-301
£10600-180 to aeica— I 0X0 888 BXS 6-4«1
c25.ooo - 1 re* 1x89 0.1 a I -I ready

United DandriOBS Tlust Ltd
20 Bo* 1 35, Mtoy S£ BaatoQ RG1 3EB

CnMItaObavaa teca^*
E1XW, &8S 3X4 i sxsl ter

Bank Hejdhie Sokdlon Acc
'SiVtocantPlaca. OtaDovCi 2H. 04t-84ft*u*0

£10X00-09X99 T 480 316 I 437 1 (to

E30X00-EBX99 432 11* 480 Or«MtH1WN-l *87 380 > 484) tel

Tho Co-operative Baric
PO Bm 300. fttomajiire. Uaaa
TTSSA 1 BXO
nraeaflar-CHOanfl curate
MOtooca 1 5X4
i—ieinu to-BBOterto

£50X00*——;—- J®
B5XO0-C49899 655
FTOXO0-C24.999 475
BLOWHEOXOa—-1375
lop Ifcr-taateaikEcan toto
£60.000* 1 480
cmaoo-CAexn— axo
raXtKMBXW 1 3X0

0345252000
-I -I Wflrty

48ft I 8X0 1 Hft

450 009
3X4 682
358 4X1
ZX1 3.79

B-un
«-un
o-un
6-um

385 48ft X-4BK
3X0 4X4 0-M91
285 302 6-M1tl

X HenrySchroder Warn A Co Ud
120CMaOMOe,UXKkn EGZV&tS OH -382 6000
OpadteAcc. 1 4975 3BBC I 4X60 1 un
£10X00 aadaftnn— I 5.126 3X40 1 5820) um
Wentcm Trust High Interest Cheque Ace
nwienycmtra.PiynBiflBn.ns£ 0*52224141

£15X00* 580 4.11
[

561 1 (to

E5X0D-C14Xn* .1585 3X4 5851 Or
EUM0-t4X9B 1 6X0 1*6 I 5X8 I (to

Mnhiadn A South Wort Finance PIC
tl4HIH

||te ll SLtJI«*iaEcr *4E 071-8069406
MuntefOtewaAce— I tso 4.13 I 5x1 1 (to

rams- sraaa cooKaamv on m Maad tor***. **
nAkn axnai of *a OeOacOM te Bade rate kena to.
Hot Bafla te heart pwteite tor Untog tor ftaOjnain te

batec nDa atcoma to anai CAB; Qm m mtead to

auto nmliareH n na xan£

MEMBER SFA

FX and GOLD
24 HR DEALING

Can now for further infonnadoa

CAL Futures Ud
162 Queen
Victoria Street

I-ondon EC4V 4BS
TeL- 071-329 3030
Fore 071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE ™ - Your single service for real rime quotes.

Futures * Options * Stocks * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON 4-71 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

FUTURES
&0PTI0NS
TRADERS
POS AN EmQENT

1 COMPETTTIVK S£HVTCE

1

KERKELEYFUTURES LIMITE 0
38 DOVERSTREET, LONDON WIX3RB
TEL: 071 629 1133 FAX: 071 435 0022 1

PRESS FOR GOLD - 0839 35-35-25
Dial now for Gold and Silver prices, with GO second updates 24 hours a day. Colls

ere charged at 36p/rnfn cheap rate. 48p/mJn all other times. For details of the full

range of financial Information sendee* from Futures Paco1 Ltd call 071-895 9400.

IFUTURES PAGER l

TAX-FREE * SPECULATION
IN FUTURES

Toofccita y(n Arc bAifeulirw your iktaiuilBoukniiJirrcnhdp
you.al.Wdodkun, or bnjoddmoa 971«287S3 arwrile SB
oacIGIndesFta.P'linnirvnanrUnlcm.lnakiaSVIWOnr).

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
Tho US dollar will move higher; pioc.'ou; melds have been

demonetized; Japcr.cse cquliles are nol lr, a new bull treed.' You a'd
NOT read Ihot In Fulie;Mcney fhe Iconoclasllc Invoslrrent letter.

Cel.' Jar* Fctqufcarso.'i tor c sams'o :siue (o-co only) o! CFiorl Arciysia Ltc,

7 SiyoIo'ivSIiboI, London Y/1R 7H3, U< T»1 lendor: 71 -439 c?6l
CC71 in UK) or fan- ;i-07d9t6 giivjjivo.-at

FOREXIAFAX $ £ Dm ¥
AN K '

WAR PUBUC REOOTO OF AfXURATC SHORT TSUI roAEJQN QKKAHGE FOft£CAS11MO

DAILY FOREIGN EXCHANGE COMMENTARIES,
CHARTS, FORECASTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Td; +44 81 9488316 tree tta *»u» Fax; +44 81 948 8469
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British Funds, etc

Delate of business clone shown below have been taken with consent
tram last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be
reproduced without permission.

Details relate to those securities not Included in the FT Share Information
Services.

Unless otherwise indicated prices are In pence. The prices are those at
which the business was done In the 24 hows up to 5 pm on Thursday and
settled through the Stock Exchange Talisman system, they are not In order of
execution but m ascending order which denotes the day's highest and lowest
dealings.

For those securities in which no business was recorded in Thursday's
Official List the latest recorded business in the four previous days is given
with the relevant date.

Rule 535(2} stocks are not regulated by the International Stock Exchange
of me United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Ltd.

t Bargains at special prices. $ Bargains done the previous day.

NoMrui Grid Co PLC 7HK Bds igee (Br C
Vai)-C1Q3%7|(16Ne93)

Notional Powar PLC 10%K Q& 2001 (Br
ClDOOM 100000) - Cl 18*8 (17NC93I

NaBonal 8 Provincial BUg Sod«y 8%K Nts
1B68 (BrE Van -Cl 06?,

National & Provincial Stfg Society 1Q\94
Subcnl Bda 2006/11 - C11SU (ISNoSffl

National Waatnifegter Barm PLC 1 1 4,%
Subortl Nts 2001 (Br EVm) - Cl 23^56 %
(17N093)

National Woabrtnster Bank PLC 1f%* Lfod-

SubNS ClOOO(Cnv to Prf)R«g - £121%
(1SN093)

Natural Wwawrater Baft PLC 11%% Und-
SubNtn E1DOO(Cnw to PriJBr- E1215*

NaBonwtov BUtofog Society 133% Sufiord
N« 20W (Br C10000} - ei26>z fT5No03)

Northern Rock Striding Society 10%K
Subord Bds 2018 (5r E Vw) - 016%
fi6No93l

Northumbrian water Group PLC 9%% Bds
2002 (Br E Vor) - El 10,1 % (15N093)

Osaka Gas Co Ld 8.125% Bds 2003 (BrC
Veil - CiOb’b %

Pearson Sterling Rrencw PLC 104a?6 Old
BOS 2002 EllSta B

Peninsular A Oriental Steam Nov Co 11%%
Bds 2014 (BrEI 00008 100090) - Cl 25 3,

(>2Nofi3)

PnwerGen PLC 8%H Bds £003 (Br

Cl 0000&1 00000) - £110% %
PruoetitU Finance BV 9%» GW Bds £007
(BrCSOOO&KXKXU) - £113%

Prudential Really Secs ill Inc Old Zero Cpn
Bds ijyi/oarBrSiooo) - $74 74% tiBNeoq

RMC Capfcn Ld 8'*% Cnv Cap Bda 2006 (Br

csooo&soooq - ciae-i* usNoem
Rxih OgarisaDon PLC 8%W Bds 2000 (Br £
Van - C103jj

Remand Capital PLC 7%% Cnv Bds
2002IBrC10003.10000) - £105 % |17No93)

Roy* Bank of Scotland PLC 9%% Undated
Subord Bds (Br £ Var) - £106%

Royal tournee HWga PLC 9%K SUwd
Bds 2003 (Br C Var) - £108% (15NOM).

Satobury UJtChannd tofondtflLd

6>;9hCnvCapSd3 2005(Br ES0008100000I -

£129% %39(17No93>
Seam PLC 12%% Bda 100E(Br

£1000. 10000S I OOOOM - El 12%
Slough Estates PLC 11%% Bds 2012 (Br £

Var) - £126% %
Smith A Nephew Finance N.V. a%« Gtd Red
Cnv Prt 2004 (Br) - £100% (I2No83)

SmMSdtao Beecham Capitol PLC 8%% Gtd
Nts 1998 IBtE Van -£1051

Slats Bank of New South Wales Ld 7% Bda
1990 iBr SA Var) - SA103%$

SwedenlKingdarn at) B-\% Bds
1938(6^50001 - £108% (ISNoKJl

SwadontKingctoni of) 9%% Bds
igenaciooosiooan - noi % hsncosj

SwedenflOngdom ofl 1 1%S Bda 19B5(Br

C500Q) - £106% (17No83)
Tarmac Finance Mersey) Ld 9%N Cnv Cap
Bds 2000 (Reg £1000) - £111 1

Tosco PLC 8%* Bda 2003(Bf£Vaia)(FjrPd) -

£27 (12Na031

Tosco PLC Bds 2003(Bi€Vjre)(P/Pd-

20/2/94) £27|2 ((7N093)

Tesco PLC 10%% Bds 3002 [Br EVari -

£117% %
Tosco Copdri Ld 9% Cnv Cap Bds 200S(Reg

£1) - £121% ’a % .94 2 % %
Tosco Copco! Ld 0% Cnv Cep Bds
2005(BiC5000S1 00001 - £1 19%

Thames Water PLC 9%% CnvSUrordBds
2006(&£5000&500GO) - £1301;

Thames Water UHtttea Finance PLC 10%%
Gtd Bda 2001 - £11812 (ISNaM)

3i Group PLC 10%* Gtd Bda
200KBrtlOOCi 10000) Cl 187( (15No93)

31 international BV 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br E
Var) - £101.6 II 5No93)

Tokyo Bectnc Power Co Inc 8.125% Nts
2003(BiS Von) - £99% 99%

Trattgar House PLC 10%% Bds
2006<Brt1 00081 0000) - £111 |1SNo33l

Treasury Corporation of Victoria 8%% Gtd
Bos 2003 (& C Var) - Cl 08A

Urttover PLC 7%% Nts 1998 (Br £ Vor) -

£104% f16No33)
United Kingdom B%% Treasury Nts 24/1/95

(Br ECU Var) - EC10Z33 10243 (16No93)
Victorian Pole Amrs Fin Agency 9%% Gtd
Bds 1999(aCVar«) - £111% (12No93)

Welsh Water PLC 10%* Bda 2002 (Br

£5000810000) - £1 1945 (17No93)
Woolwich Bidding Society 11%% Subord

Nts 2001 - £130% % (1SN0931

Woolwich Building Society 10%% Subord
NTS 2017 (& £ Var) - £113% fl6No831

be Nabanaie Investedngsbank NV EMOm
7.7% Deot Instruments 9/9/94 - £100
100.1 (J6Nc33|

SBAB SCI dm Htg Rte Nts 22/12/95 -

ClOSiS (17No33)
Sees Ld SI3m B% Variable Red Sec Nts

1996 - 393% (16N093)
SwedenfKlngdom of) S2000m 5%% Nts 1995

(Br SVer) - S102.02 (12No93)
SweoenfKjngdom of) CBCOm 7%% Nts 3/12/
07 - £103% (12NC93)

SwedenpOngdam of) £3S0m 7%% Bds 28/7/
2000 - £103S f1SN083)

Traasuy 13%% Stk 30008)3 - £13?U
(16NO03)

Exchequer 10%% Stk 2005 - £128(3
(17*003)

Guaranteed Export Finance Cop PLC 12%%
CM Ln Stk 20Q?fR*gJ - £136,’, .7625 ii
(16N083)

Corporation and County
Stocks

Birmingham District Council 11%% Red Stk
2012 -£130% <15Nd93)

SunderfanKSamugh of) 11%* Red Stk 2008
- £131% (iflNoftJ)

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)
Hungary,(Repuoeo of) /%% sag BdatAsafl
Lon I960 Sett) - £45

Abbey National Suiting Capital PLCT1%%
Subord Sd Bds 3017 - El33U* 3*

Abbey Natural Treasury Serve PLC 7%%
Caa Nts 1998 (Br £ Var) EUMJJ ^ 5

Abbey Natural Treasury Serve PLC 8% Gtd
Bds 2003 (Br £ War) - £105% 6

Abbey Natural Treasury Servs PLC 10%%
Gtd Nts 1997 [Hr CVorl- El 1211

Anted -Lyons PLC 10%% Bds
1999(Br£5O0aS 100000) - C115,‘« (15NW9J)

Asda Fkianca Ld 10%% Cnv Cap
Bds2005TBr 150005100000) - £117%

Associated British Ports hldgs PLC 11%%
Bds 2011 (Br £100008100000) - £131%
(1SNo93)

BAA PLC 11%% Bds 2016 Sr
Cl 00005 100000) - £139 % A (16No93)

BP Developments Australia Ld 11%% Gtd
Bds 2001 (BrC Var)- C121% (1SNOS3)

Barclays Sank PLC 7875% Undated Subord
Nts |Br E Vari - £90% (12No931

Barclays Bank PLC 9K Perm Int Beai-
ngCopBds|ReglntMuiti£1) - £102%
H2N093)

Barclays Bank PLC 9.975% Undated SUbord
Nts-£110^

Barclays B** PLC 12%% Senior Subord
Bds 1997(Br£Var) - £120% I17No93)

Blue Circle industries Capital Ld 10%% Cnv
Cap Bds 2005(Br£S00081000aQ - £131%

Bredlord A Ehnqlay Bufcfcng SoaeiyCoaared
PtgRteNa 2003(Reg MuftfinOOO) - £101%

Bradford A BIngley Buriding SodetyColarKl
Rtg Rte Nts 3003 (& £ Var) - £T01 % 101%
(12N093)

Britannia SuUdkig SocMy 10%% Bds 2000
(Or £100004100000) - £11835

British Gas PLC 7%% Nts 1997 (Br C Var) -

£1047g (ISNofO)

British Ox PLC 8%% Bds 2003 (Br £ Var) -

£107% (17N093)
Britan Gas PLC Bds 3008 (Br E Var) -

£100%
Bnmn Cos PLC 10%% Bds 300l(Br

£1000.100008100000) • £120% %
British Laid Co PLC 8.875% Bds 2023 (Br £

Vail - PWfi % (16No93)
British Land Co PLC 12%% Bds 2018 •

(Br£1 00004 100000) - £1 35.325
British TeUcammurScatians PLC Zero Cpn
Bds 2000(Bi£100aa 10000) - DM66%4) £
86% <f

BrrtHh TelecommunicaUons PLC 7%% Bds
2003 (fir£ Vor) - £103 .15 % (17N093)

Burman Castral Capilai(Jenevi Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap Bda 2005 (Reg £1000) - £146»i

Btamoh Castrd CapttaKJersey) Ld 9%% Cnv
Cap BdS 2D06(Br£5000SSO(KiO) - £142
(17NO03)

Cable & Wlretos Int Finance BV 10%% Gtd
Bda 3002 IBr £1000041 00000) - Ellrfi
(17NO03)

Chubu Bectnc Power Co Inc 825% Bds
2003 (Br 5 Vai) - S99% 9955

Commercial Union PLC 10%i% Gtd Bds 2002
(BrC Var) -Cl 17% (15NoB3)

Cook&on Finance NV S%% Gtd Red Cnv Prt

2004 (BtSis 145) - £133% (12NO03)
Daily Mai 4 Gerard Trust PLC 3%% Ench
Bds 2005 (Br£ 100045000) - £149

OenmarWingdom 08 Rtg FOe Nts 1998 (Br £
Var) - £9945 99.46 H6No93l

Oepfo Finance N.V. 7%% Gtd Bds 2003 (Br £
Var) - £100% % .3 A &

Bcsportflruns AS Subord Rtg Rle Nts
3WE(aSVar) - S99?g 1(X)73 (16No93)

Bf Enterprise Finance PLC 8%& Gtd Exch
Bds 2006 (Reg £5000) - £1U

Bl Enterprise Rnance PLC 8%% Gtd Each
BdS 2008(Br£5000& 100000) - £108% %

Rnland(RspuWic ofl 9-V% Nts 1997 (B£ Var)
- £103% (16No33l

FmtantKHepubOc ofl 10%% 8ds
3008(B£1 00041 OOOJ) - £119% (16N0931

H^nd(Rlgub*c 011 10%% Bds 1998 -

FWur (Albert) franca N.V. 5%%
GtdRedCnvPrf 30O4(BrC10a0) - £128% 7
(12N093)

Forte PLC 9%% Bds 2003 (Br E Var) -

£107%
General Bectrtc Credit Inti NVZero Cpn Gtd

Nts 1995(BrS1 0008 10000) - S93%
(15No93(

Granada Group PLC 11%% Bds 2019
(Br£1 00004100000) - Cl294 5 33%

Guaranteed Export Finance Corp PLC 9%%
Gtd Bds 3008 (Br £ Var) - £115% %
(17No93)

OuimessPLC 10%% Nts 1997 (Br £1000 8
1000(fl - £112 %

Hrirtax Bidding Society 5%% Nts 1995 (Br S
Var] - S102.1S

HaStax Btridng Soasty 10%% Nts
1997[Br£1 000410000) - £1 1 1% |17Na93)

HaStax Ekri-dlug Society 11* Subord Bds
2014(Br£1 000041 000001 - Cl 25% (15No93)

Hastax Building Society Cdared Fttg Rte Nta
2003 IBr £ Var) - £103% 103% i16No93)

Hanson PLC9%% Cnv Subord 2006 [Br

CVat)-£134% S%
Hansen PLC 10%* Bds 1997 (Br CVar) -

£112A
Hanson Treat PLC 10% Bds 2006 (BrESOOO)

- £1 13% n5No93)
Kamsons 4 'Trosftoid PLC 7%H Suub Cnv
Bds 2003(|Br£1 00041 0000) - £101
(12NO03I

Fickson Capital Ld 7* Cnv Cap Bds 2004
(Bftl 0004 10000) - £128%

imperial Chemical Industries PLC 10% Bds
20C3(BrC1DOOfi1000Ql - £114% % (ISNotti)

tmpaul Chemical Industries PLC 11%% Bos
1995(Br£SOQO) - £105% |lSNa93)

Irasmadanal Bank tor Bee -5 Dev 9%H Bds
3007 (BrfSOOO) - £117

Intamauoruf Bank for Rec 4 Dev 10* Bds
1993(Br£1Q00410000) £114% (1E»to93)

fotemotlanal Bank for Rec 8 Dev IT* Nts
l994IBr£5000) - £106% (16N093)

Japan Development Bank 7% Gtd Bds 3000
(Br £ Var) - E102J .4 (17N093)

Kansai Bectnc Power Co Ira 7%% Nts 1996
(BrEVari -Cimfi %(15N<S3)

Kyushu Bectnc Power Co Inc B* Nts 1997
(Br £ Vari - £105% (17No93)

Ladbroke Group PLC 5%* Subord Cnv Bds
2004(BrC1000&5000) £132%

Ladbroke Group RraneefJerseyJLd 9S Cnv

AHed-Lyons PLC 7%% uns Ln Stk KV98 -

£99
Ahris PLC &S% Cnv Cum Non-trig Rod PH

£1 -72(1514093)
Amwean Brands Inc Shs ofCom Stk S3.125

-S71ri*261$
Amerftech Cap Shs of Com SJX $1 - 578595
Anchor fotsmsbanal Fund Ld S240 - S23.73
(ISNoKQ

Andrews Sykes Group PLC Cnv PH 50p - SO
f17No03)

Anglan Water PLC 5%* fodn-Unked LnStk
awete. 1024*) - £144w

Angfo-Eostem Renlatlona PLC Wtotanta la
sub for Otd - 15 (17No93)

Angfo-Eotem Plantations PLC 12%* Uns
Ln Sfr9S/W - £101 (1BNo93)

Armour Trust PLC 10%K Ura Ln Stk 91/98 •

£98 (17N093)
Asprey PLC 9%% Cum Prt £1 -130

(12N0O3)

Assoctrtsd British Foods PLC 5%M Uns Ln
Stk 07/2002 50p - 42 (1SNo93)

Associated British FMda RJC 7%K Uns Ln
Sty 07/2002 GOp - 48 flSNoaq

AHwoods PLCADR p:l) - 510%
Altwoods (finance) NV 0>2p Gtd Red Cnv Prt

5p-956 %7
Auitln Reed Group PLC 8* Can Prf £1 - 80
(17NO03)

Automated SecurilyfHldg^ PLC 6K Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 86 (1SNo93)

Autamafed Secutty^Mg^ PLC 8* Cnv Cum
Red Prf £1 - 73(17No0^

BAT Industries PLC ADR (1:1) - 57%
BET PLC ADR (4:1) - S7%$ 7404
BM Group PLC 4.8p (Net) Cnv Cun Red Prt

20p-42 3 %
BOG Group PLC ADR (1:1} - 59.27 (12Na33)

HOC Croup PLC 28* Cum 2nd Prf £1 -45

(1GNQS3)

BOG QiMO PLC 3J5W Cum 2nd Prf £1 -

E04»

BOC Group PLC 12%% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17
- £141%

B&GJntsmaUarci PLC 12%* Uns Ln Stk

93/38 - EBB
BTP PLC 7-Sp(Net) Cnv Cum fled Prf lOp -

183 (17No93)
BTH PLC ADR |4:1) - $31 £0
BaUayfC-HJ PLC 'B* Old 1 0p - 16 (15No93l

Baffie attoro Technology PLC Warrants lo

sub for Oil - 7
Bampton rtdga Ld 8%* Uns Ln Stk 3002/07

- £95 (16Na93)
Bampton Property Group Ld 7%* Uns Ln
SM91/90) - £93 (ISNOS3)

Bonk of JreUndfGovemor 4 Co of) Units NCP
Stk Sn A £1 4 CS Uquktatton - £0.1315

.1325
Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - $34% (16No9^
Bamfoys Bank PLC 12* Uns Cop Ln Stk

2010 -£131 fl6No93)

Barclays Bank PLC 16* Ura Cap Ln Stk
3002/07 - £151% % (17No93)

Bardon Group PLC 725p (Nut) Cnw Red Prf

25p - 92 pn*TMI
Bardon Group PLC 11^5p Cum Red Prf

2005 lOp - 106$
Bating ChrysaNs Fund Ld Wts to Sub lor Ord

- S3 (15N093I
Barings PLC 8* Cum 1st Prf Cl - 104%

(15No93)
Barings PLC 8* Cun 2nd Prt £1 - 104 %
Barings PLC 9%* Non-Cun Prf £1 - 123%
Bomato Exploration Ld Ord R0.01 - SO.35
fl2Na93)

Barr 4 Walacs Arnold Trust PLC Ord 35p -

520 f17No93)
Bass PLC ADR (2:11 - 514^4953 (16N093)

Bass PLC 10%H Deb SS 2016 - £139>j

Bass PLC 4%* Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £92
Boss PLC 7%K Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £99 %
%

Boss Investments PLC 7%* Uns Ln Slk 92/

97 - £99 (17No93)
Banays PLC 10* Cum Prt £1 - 133 (16NoS3)
BaDway PLC 95% Cum Red Prt 2014 £1 -

118% (15NoS3)

Bergesen d-y AS 'B' Non Vtg Shs M<2^ -

NK14224 J9 .87 % 3
Blackwood Hodge PLC 9% Cun Red Prf £1
-35%

Blockbuster Bnfertammant Carp 3ns Com
Stk S0.10 - S313*7078«fr

BtocMeys PLC 6% Cum Prf SOp - 26
(I5No93)

Blue Cutis Industries PLC ADR (1:1) - S4.68
Bhra Circle Industries PLC 5% % 2nd Deb 51k

1984/3009 - £33 |1SNo93]
Botswana RST Ld Pu3 - 8 i18No93)
Bournemouth 4 District Water Co 13%* Red
Deb Stk 1995 - £107% 117N093)

Bradford 8 BIngley Bulking Society11%%
Perm Int Bevtng Shs £10000 - £138%
I17NO03)

Bradford & BIngley Budding Society13%
Perm int Bearing Sha £10000 - £143% %
%

Brent international PLC 9* Cum Red Prf £1
- 102 (15No93)

Brora Walker Group PLC Wts to Sub tor Ord
- 1%(12No93)

Brent Walker Grouo PLC <LS% 3rd Non-Cun
Cnv Red 2007/10 El -3%

Bristol Water PUC 8%% Cum lira Prf £1 -

121% %
Bristol Water hldgs PLC Ord Cl - 965$
Bnstoi 8 West Bidding Society 13%S Perm

Int Bearing Shs £1000 - £137 % % %
Britannia Bukfng Society 13* Perm Int

Bearing Shs £1000 - £137 % 8 8
British Airways PLC ADR 110:1) - 359% 60%
% %

Cap Bds 3005 (8r£500041 00000) - £101%
%

Land Securities PLC 9%K Cnv Bds 2004
(BrESOOOMOOOO) - £128% (1 TNoSO)

Leeds Permanent BufcJng Society 7%* Nts
1997/BrEVari - £103% |15No93)

Leeds Permanent Striking Society 10%%
Subord Bds 1998 (SrCEOOO) - £113
(17No93)

Leeds Permanara Bunding Sockrty 10%*
Subord Bda 3018 (Br £Vari - £1201;

Leads Permanera Bidding Society 11 %% Nts
1996 IBr £50004190000) - £111% H6Mo931

Lends Permanent Busang Society Cottared
FHg Rta No £003 (Br £ Vat] - £102%
(17NO03)

Lewis (John) PLC 10%* Bds
300«Hr£ 10004 10000) - £117.425 (17No93)

Uoyds Bank PLC I0%« Sifoord Bds
1998fflr£10000) - £112% (13N093)

Marks & Spencer Finance PLC 7%* Gtd Nts
1998 (Br £ Vat) - El 03.9 (1 7N093)

Morgan Guaranty T31 Co ot New York 12%*
Dep Nta 1994(Br£1000810000) - £1007.
|15Nu93|

Moms(PtiflpjCwii Ceprtal NV Zero Can Gtd
Nb 19M(Br$ioo« - 397% (1SNo93l

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers

AeUn Development Bank 10%* Ln SOv
2099{Reg| - £135% (12No93)

Bar* of Greece 10%* Ln Stk 3010(Reg) -

£115% (15No93)
DenmariqKingdom ofl 13* Ln Stk 2005 -

£142% (18N093)
European Investment Bank 9* Ln Stk 2001

(Reg) - £11274 (17N093)
European Investment Bank B%* Ln Stk
2009 - £120.15 (16No83)

European Investment Bank 70%* Ln Stk
2004{Retf - £133jJ (lSto93)

European Investment Bank 11* Ln Stk
20Q2(Re» - £125% (I8N0M)

ftifcmdlRepubrtc ofl 11%% Ln Stk 2009 (Rea)
- £128 (12Na93)

Hjkho-Quebec 12.75* Ln Stk Z015 - £148
(15No83)

teafondlRepuMc ofl 14%* Ln Stk 2018 -

£162
Inco Ld 15%K Uns Ln Stk 2008 S Rep Opt -

£152%$ 3%<fr
Intematonal Bank for Rec & Dev 9%* Ln

Stk 20iO(Reg} - £123
International Bank for Rec 8 Dev 17.5* Ln

Stk 3003 - CI3SL225 % 575 ^5 .3625
Malaysia 10%* Ln Stk 2OO9(Re0 - £122%
(16No93)

New Zealand 1 f%fc S* 3008(Rog) - £132
PebolecB Merdcanos 14%% Ln Stk 2006 -

Cl 33%
PdrtugaKRep ofl 9* Ln Stk 2016(Reg) - £114
(16No93)

SwedenpOngdom ofl 9%* Ln Stk 2014(Reg)
- £121 iieNoW)

Listed Companies(exduding
Investment Trusts)

API Group PLC 3435% Cum Prf £1 - 55
(t7No33(

ASH C^ftal FtnanceUerseyJLd 9%* Cnv
Cap Bds 2008 (Reg Units lOOp) - £98%
(15No93)

Al»da«n Treat PLC A Wts to Sub for Old -

Aegfo Group PLC 55* Cnv Cun Red Prf
1999 lOp -60% (16N093)

Aetna Malaysian Growth FundtCaymanJLd
Ord S0J)1 - S11%f IlJ37fli 12* I2.i*

Albert Rttor Group PLC ADR till) - sa%
(10rio93)

Alatander 4 Afounda Services Inc She of
Cbss C Com Stk SI - C12%

Alawn Group PLC Z2So (Net) Cnv Cum Red
Prf IQp - 70 (ISNoKfl

Ailed London Properties PLC 10* Cum Prf
ci - loanewossi

Properties puc 10% at in Mtg
Deb Stk 2025 - £124% (10No83)

Alkd-Lyora PLC ADR (1:1) - £8Ja
A8fod-Lyona PLC b%% Gun Prf Cl - 84 5
Al»9tK.yona PLC 7%fo Cum Prf n - 88
P5N0S3J

Advd-Lyora PLC 5%* Ura Ln Stk - £80
(15Ho93)

AUed-Lyons PLC B%* Uns Ln Stk - £71 %*
ABed-LyoiH PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk - £90

(15NO03)

FT-SE ACTUARIES INDICES
Ttis FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices and tile
FT-SE Actuaries Indujtry Baskets are calculated by The International
Stock Exchange of tire United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland Limited.
© The International Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and Republic
of Ireland Limited 1933. AH rights reserved.

The FT-Actuaries All-Share Index is calculated by The Financial Times
Limited in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of
Actuaries. © The Financial Times Limited 1993. AH rights reserved.

The FT-SE 100, FT-SE Mid 250 and FT-SE Actuaries 350 indices, the
FT-SE Actuates Industry Baskets and the FT-Actuaries AH-Share Index
are members of the FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices series which are
calculated m accordance with a standard set of yound rules established
by The Financial Times Limited and London Stock Exchange tn conjunc-
tion with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries.

FT-SE" and "Footsie' are joint trade marks and service marks of the
London Stock Exchange and The Financial Times Limited.

British & American FBm HcJgs PLC CM Stk

5p - £9% 9%(15No93)
Bratsb-American Tobacco Co Ld 5% Cum Prf

Stk £1 - 55 (16No93)
ftitisn-American Tobacoo Co Ld 6% 2nd
Cum Prf Stk £1 - 67 (1iNo93)

Bmwh Petroleum Co PLC B% Cum 1st Prf £1
- 92 (I2Nc93)

BriUsti Petroleum Co PLC 9% Cum 2nd Prf
£1-100

British Steel PLCADR (30:11 - S17.73
Brttteh Sugar PLC 10%% Rea Deo Stk 2013

- Cl 29 (12N093)

British Syphon Industries. PLC Old 20p - 80
(16N093)

British TetocoromuntcaUans PLC Ord 2Sp(Rag
Int Cert 260p To Pay) - 218 0 9 .38 % %
20 20 -39 % % I 1 % % 2 .15 % 3

Braun Estate PLC 9.50% 1st Mig Deb Sik
2038 - £114% 5 l15No«)

Broadstoner nags PLC 42* (Fray 8*)
Cum Prf £1 - 55 (16No93|

BirigtoVFj & Co PLC Ord Shs 5p - 50
Bulera PLC 6% Cum Prf £1 - 30 (15Na93)
BinmerfH.P.)Hdgs PLC 8%M 2nd Cum Prt

Cl - 118%
ButoaiiRP.iMags PLC 9%% Cixn Prf El -

125
Bund PLC 7* Cnv Uns Ln Slk 8V3T - E37

f17Tfc>93)

arnnah Casn X PLC 7%* Cum Rea Prt £1 -

74

Burton Group PLC 8* Cnv Uns Ln Slk 1996/
2001 - £100

Butte Muling PLC 10* (Net) Cnv Cum Rea
Prf 1994 lOp -3

Cadtwiy Schweppes PLC 8%* Uns Ln Slk
W20W - £100 (10NOM)

Cotfyns PLC 10* Cum Prf £1 - 124 (12No83)
Cdnorma Energy Co Inc Shs of Com Slk
$0 0675 - £13.4472264) $ l&7a$

Capital 4 Counties PLC «78* istMLg Deb
S* 2027 -C119J335 % (18No«33)

Capital 4 Counties PLC 1l%* 1st Mto Deb
Stk 2021 - £133% .875 %

Carffcm CommurtcaBora PLC ADR (2:1) -

$22%
Canton Cgmrnurecatfone PLC 7%K Cnv
Subord Bds 2007peg £5000) £129%

Carton Commurtcattans PLC 7%% Cnv
Subord Bda 200/CBf £5000) - £127%

Cataroflar Inc Shs of Com Stk SI - $88352
Centex Corporation Sha of Com Stk S025 -

S38A95
Cheltenham 4 Gtouceater fluid Soc 1I%*
Penn In Bearag Shs £50000 - £12«li 9

Chepstow Racecourse PLC Ord ESp - £7
(15N0S3)

Cheater Waterworks Co Ord Slk - £6300
(17N0B3)

ChUIngton Corporation PLC 9* Cnv Uns Ln
Slk 1999- £75

City Sito Estates PLC U5* Cnv Cun Red
Prf £1 - 504

Cleveland Race Holdlnga PLC 10%% Red
Deb Slk 90/95 - £100 I16N093)

Co-Operative Bank PLC 135% Non-Cum fod
Prt £1 117%

Coastal Corporation Shs of Com Stk SCL33 1/
3 - S38JXJ6 (15N033I

Coate Pawns PLC 0%W Una Ln Stk 2002437
- £92

Coals Viyela PLC 43% Cum Prt £1 - 70
Cohen(A.J 4 Co PLC Nxi.V 'A' Ord 30p -

330 fl5No33)
Commercial Union PLC IS* Cum Red Prt

£1 - 69(10No93)
Commercial Union PLC 8%* Cum Ind Prt

£1 - 115%
CorranarcU Union PLC &%* Cum brd Prf

£1 -117% % %
Coaper (fiwfoffolfl PLC IL5p (Nel) Cnv Red
Cum Ptg Prf top - gi 117N083)

Coortaiida PLC 0S Cum Red 2nd Prf £l -

68 70
Coutoulds PLC 51;* Ura Ln Stk 94/36 -

£97 (ITNaSO)

Coutkrtfe PLC 6*i% Uns Ln Stk 94/96 -

£98 (17No931

CotttaJda PLC 7%% Uns Ln Stk B4ffl6 -

£99^ 100 TOO %
Courtoukb PLC 7%* Uns Ln Slk 3000AS -

£102 (17No93)

Coventry BukDog Society 12%* Perm Impr-
est Beamg Shs £1000 - £127% 8% 9 9 %
% %

Crow International PLC 3.8% Cum Prf £1 -

&J(15NoS3)
Croda Intamaborul PLC 6.6* Cun Prf £i .

90 fl 7N093I
Bafy Mail 5 General Trust PLC Old 5ito -

£95 5 %
Daigely PLC 435% Cum Prf D - 75
(I2N083)

Danas Estates PLC 7.75% Cnv Cun Red Prf
ET - 9 (17No93j

DeOenhama PLC 7%% 2nd Deb Stk 91/98 -

£39%
Debentiams PLC ?%* Uns Ln Slk 2002/07 -

00(19*383)
Dabenhams PLC 7%* Uns Ln Stk 2002/07 -

£98% I17N083I
Dencora PLC 625* Cum Cnv fled Prf £1 .

11Zf17No93)
Dover Corp Cam Slk SI - Sen iisno83)

East Suray Water PLC 10* Red DebS*
97/99 - £1W (17NO03)

East Worcestershire Waterworks Co 12%%
Red Dab Sik 94/96 - £106% 7 (1GNB03)

8 Ore UWfwJ&q*jraH«i Cu PLC Old 10j> -

595
Bysflfflmbtedan) PLC Ord 25p - Mj84>
Brass PLC 8J5p*tel) Cnv Cum Red Prf Sp
-86 % 78

Engfish Chtis Ctays PLCAOR (3:1) - Sl8>2
EricssortLM.XTelefonaWebsiagaflSer
B(Rcg)SKID- 3K48A S 60% SK387 90 6 G

400 3 S 6 86 78 9 J333 9 0 10 10 .353

% 1 2 % 3 3 3 % % 4 5 % £7 .83 6 % 7

7 % 8 8 % % 9 0 .16 J16656 .52 20 20 1

I .05 % M 2 2 % % 3 3 % % 4 5 8%
Estates Property investment Co Ld 10% 1st

Mig Deb Stk 2011 - £109

Euro [fenny S.CA. Shs FRIO (DepasSare

Recetpcu - 385 8% 50 90 5 400 400 5 10

Euro Disney S.CA. Shs FRIO (Brt - S&B7 8
FR33SJ 5J J3 %M J66 .7 62

Eurotunnel PLC/Eurotunnd SA Unas (1 GPUS
Old 40p 4 t ESA FRIO) (Brt - FR9&3
38JH (17No93)

Euptunel PLC/Eurotuiral SA Unite

(Sroavam Iracrfead) - FR3&95
Ex-Lands PLC Warranto to sub tor Shs - 22

Exploration Co PLC Ord Stk Sp - 310
FPL Group Inc Shs of Com Stk SO.01 - £25%

S 37.35 f15No93l

Falcon Holdings PLC CW Sp - 142

FW Chkago Cbrp Com Stk SS - 54*#
First National Bulking Society 11%K Perm

Ini Seanng Sha £10000 - £114% %
Fksf National Finance Carp PLC 7% Cnv
Cum Red Prf £1 - 128 9 31 417

Ffeons PLC ADR (4:1) - 98^8
Psora PLC 5%% Ura Ln Stk 2004/09-

£83% (15No93)

fitzwflan RjC 8ll% Cum Prf K£1 - S0%
(12NOS3)

Fdftej Group PLC Ort 5p - 33 (17No«B
Forre PLC 9.1 % Uns Ln Stk 96/3000 -

£1034
Fortnum 4 Mason PLC Old Stk £1 -

1£42%
(17No93)

RMncfy HoUiz PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prf £1
- 89 (12N093)

ON Groat Nordic Ld Shs DKIOO - DK62837
30(16No93)

G.T. Chie Growth Fund Ld CH SOJH -

523 %4>
General Anadent PLC 7%% Cum lird Prf £1

- 107%$
General Accident PLC 8^% Cun fcrd Prt £1

-118%%
General Acc Ffe»4Ufe Aosc Corp f\C7%%
Uns Ln Sth 92/97 - £99%

General Bectric Co PLC ADR 11:1) - S4%
(ISNoSfl

Gibbs 4 Dandy PLC Ord lOp - 58 (16No93)

Ghmwed IntnmaUonal PLC 7%% Deb Slk 89/
94 - £102% % (lGNoSJ)

Giynvred InasrrutkxvX PLC 10%* Ura Ln Stk
94^9 - £103

Goodhead Group PLC 7% Cnv Cun Red Prf

£1 - 59 60 (10NO93)

Grand Metropolian PLC 4%K Cum Prf £1 -

53 (15Na93)
Grand Metropolitan PLC 5* Cum Prf £1 - 60
(16No83)

Grand MMropolbn PLC 8%* Cun Prf £1 -

73
Great Portion! Estates PLC 9^% 1st Mtg
Deb Stk 2016- £117% i17Nc«fl

Great Unlvereal Stores PLC 5%H Red Uns
Ln Slk - MS (17NO03)

Great U reversal Stores PIC 8%K Uns Ln Stk
93/98 - £99% (17N093)

Green Property Co PLC 8* Red Cm Uns Ln
Stk 1995 fe£1 - IC1.1

Greenalls Group PLC 8% Cun Prf £1 - 110
GreensSs Group PLC 7%% lird Uni Ln Stk -

£100 (15N093)
Graycoai PLC 9%M Cum Rad Prf 2014 £1 -

64% 5

Granness PLC ADR (5:1) - £21.7 S 33 .43

HSBC Hdgs PLC Ord SHTO (Hong Kong
Reg) - Si 1J7 SH84_0055 5 .1 2 % .3

.303318 % .52178 A M 32 6 8 .0009 2

.353 .352343 -3/5392 .4 % .53 .802525

.623323 .838087 7 07 .1 48333 .3054 33
HSBC Hkfos PLC 11.68% Subord Bds 2002
(Reg) - C121 2%

HSBC Hldgs PLC 1 ! .89% Subord Bds 2002
iBrfVar) -£122% %

Halifox Building Society 8%% Perm feit Bear-

ing Shs 550000 - £102
Hattax BuSOIng Society 12* PermM Bear-

fog Shs £1 (Reg C50000) - £136%
Hjdma PLC 11* Cum Prf £1 - 144 (17No93)

Hammerson Prop lnv6Dev Carp PLC Oro
2Sp - 410

Hardys & Hansons PLC Ord 5f> - 253%
(16No33)

Hepworth Caprtal Finance Ld 11^5% Cnv
Cop Bds 2005 (Reg) - 142% % % 3 %

ffeckson International PLC 8%* Uns Ln Sik
89/94 - £98 (12N093)

Hfl 8 Smith Hldgs PLC 14% 1st Mtg Deb Slk
2000/03 -Cl20(15No83)

Hlbdown Hldgs PLC ADfl(4;l| SB.44
(17NoS3)

Holmes Protection Group Inc Shs of Com Slk
StLM- J69

House ol Fraser Ld S%* Uns Ln Slk 93/M -

£100 (i5No63)

Houang Faience Corporation Ld 11%% Deb
Stk 2816 - £130%$

IMI PLC 7%* Una Ln Slk 88/93 - £99%
(16No93)

IS Hmalayan Fund NV Cfed FLO.01 - S13%*
13%^

ledana CroteJ PLC Cnv Cum Red Prf20p-
132 3 % S! 4 % .57 5 % ST

inch Kenneth Kafong Rubber PLC lOp - C15
(17No93)

Industrial Control Services Qip PLCOrd lOp -

151

imemoUanal inv. Tst Co of Jersey13* Cum
Rad Prf £1 - 108

ton Ufo PLC Ord K0.10 - l£2% p 212
Jackson(Wdbm) 4 Son PLC 7%% Cum Prf

£1 - 84% (16NaS3(
Jartfoe Mattieson Hdgs Ld Ord SO25 (Hang
Kang Register) - C0C4 SH6&584 .7102
.7102 9.2081 J81781

Jardlm Strategic Hldgs Ld Old SO.05 (Hong
hong Register) - SH29.71 .849162
30.02558 .099698 .120 J34I 45 %

Jenners.Ptfooe9 StreetEduttxirgh Ld 10*
Cum Prt Cl - 132 (12NoA3)

Jessupi PLC 7Jp (Net) CnvCum Red Prf

50p -97 (17N0931
Johnson 8 firth Brown PLC 1 1 .05% Cun Prf

£1 - 110
Johnson S Firth Brown PLC 11* Ura Ln Slk

93/98 - £100 f15NaS3)
Johnson Group Cleaners PLC 7-Sp (Nefl Cnv
Cum Red Prt lOp - 182 (12No93)

Johnson,Matthey PLC 8* Cnv Cun Prf Cl -

770 (16No9J)
Nngstey A Forester Group PLC 3.8S* Cum

Prt £1 - 52 |1SNo63j
Korea-Europe Fund Ld ShsODR to Brt S0.10

lCpn 6) - S3500
Kvoemer AS. Free A Shs NK12J0 -

NMT5J9
Lartoroka Group PLC ADR dm - S2J3
(15N093)

Uroonl Hldgs PLC 10* 3rd Cum Prt £1 -

110 (15No93)
Land Securities PLC 6%* 1st Mtg Deb Stk
93«8 - 08% (12N093)

Lana Securities PUS 7%* 1st Mtg Deb Stk
91/96 - £99% (ISN093)

Land Securities PLC 9* 1st Mtg Deb Stk 98/
2001 -C107 % (17N093)

LASMOPLC 70%* Deb SIK 3009- £11 9%i
(12N0931

Latham(James) PLC 8* Cum Prf £1 - 82
(1GN0931

Leeds 4 Hoibee* Braiding Society 13%*
Perm ini Bearing Sha Cl 000 - £133% %

Leeds Permanent &*Sng Society 13%*
Perm Int Bearing £50000 - £150%* % \ 3

LewaUohnlPartnershlp PLC 5* Cun Prf Slk.
Cl - 54 (16N093)

LewteWohniPartnerehlp PLC 7%* Cum Prf
SlfcEl - B9(TSNo93)

Lte Service PLC 6%* Cun Prf £1 - 7t %
(12NOS3)

Ubetty PLC 6* Cum Prf £1 - 73
Lberty PLC 95* Cum Prt £1 - 130%
Uleshall PLC 3J* Cum Prf £1 - 48
(15No83)

UT Holdlnga PLC 9.47* Cum Red Prf 5p -
467 % 889

London Cremauan Co Ld 10% Cum Prf £1 -

108 (15No93)
London fotemaboaal Group PLC ADR (5:1) -
SlO% (16Na93)

London Secraihea PLC Od Ip - 4%
Lonrtw PLC ADR (1:1) - Sl.91 33 J3
Lanrho PLC 10%* 1« Mtg Deb Slk 97/2002

- £108 (ISNoM)
Lookers PLC B* Cnv Cun Red Prf Cl - 108
(ION083)

LrwriWm) A Co PLC 6.75* Cum Cnv Red Prf

Lucas industries PLC 6%% fat Prf £i . 79
USNo9t3)

“EPCPLC B% Uns Ln Stk 2000TO5 - ElCrt 2
MoCathy & Sion, PLC 3.75* Cum Red Prf
2003 Cl - 72 %

MoCarthy a Stone PLC 7% Cnv Uns Ln Stk
9MM - £70 1 (15No93)

Mdramey Properties PLC "A" Ord IrtOl.lO -

Maraforn Oriental Imemalfond Ld >>d SO.05
(Bermuda Reg -Sh89

Muidarfo Oriental Wemattonai Ld Ord 50.05
(Hong Kong Reg) - SH9.06178

Manflonese Broree Hdga PLC 8%* Cun
PrfCl-74(i2No93)

Marfa & Spencer PLC ADR (6:1) - ¥17£2
Marini Spencer PLC 7* Cum Prf £i .79
(19No931

Mrefava PLC ADR M-i, . *7%
MendaaUohn) PLC 9% Cum Prf tl - H7
Merehent Retail Group PLC 8%* Cnv Uns
Ln Stk 9904 - £82

Morcray fotamattorui inv Trus Ld Pig Rad
Prf Ip (Reserve Fund) - CS0^62

Mersey Dod* A Harbour Co 8%* Rad Deb
Slk 94/97 - £98 (17N093)

Mersey Docks A Harbour Co jSj* irm oeo
Stk - £42

Wd-Scuthem Water PLC 3%* Perp Deb Sik
- £42$

Mid-Sussex Water Co 11* ReddaQSlk
2012/IB - £124 (17No93)

MkSand Bar* PLC f0%% Subord urtu Ln
Slk 9&98 £101

Wdland Bank PLC U% Subord Ura Ln Stk
2002,1)7 - £138,%

MuefoewtA* J.)Grt>up PLC 7* Cum Prf £1 -

69

NEC Finance PLC 13%% Deb Stk 2016 -

£180%$
NFC PUC 7%* Cnv Bds 2007fPag) - Cl 14^2

%
NMC Group PLC TLTSpiNaq Cum Red Cm

Prt iOd - 120

Nanoral Vlfostmmddr Bk* PUS 7H Cun Prf

£1 -77
National Wrratiwwtor Bank PLC 12%»
Subord Ura Ln S6< 2004 - £134%

New Central Wltwatenrtfod Areas Ld fKLSO -

EG (f 2Na93)

Newcaetto HuitSng Society 12%% Perm
IntareEt Bearing 9k £1000 - £135

Nod PLC 10%'B* Cum Prf GOp - 48

North Cast Water PLC 8JSW Red Deb Stk

1992/94 - £100 (1S4083)

North Housmg Asaoctauon Ld Zero Cpn Ln
gat 2027 -400(104093

North of England BUkSng Society 12%M
Perm bit Bearing (£1000) - £132% % % %

Norftchan fovestmenta Ld R 0.10 - £0.1

Ontario S Quebec Rafony Co 5% Parni Dab
Stk(Int GW by CP) - £57

P&O Property HMdfopxLd 8% Ura Ln Stk

97/98- £99
Pacific Gas s Bectrtc Co 8ha ol Com Stk $5

-S34%4»
Paramount CommurtcaBora Inc Cam SB, SI

-S77%*
Paterson Zacbonls PLC 7%« Cum Prf £1 -

95 (17No93)

Puenan Zochonls PLC 10% Cum Prf £l -

125% (17NC9®
PBarwjn PLC 13325* Uns Ln Slk 2007 •

£142% (16N0S3)

Peel HMps PLC 10% Cum Prf 50p - 81%
(12NOS3)

Peel Hldgs PLC 9%% let Mtg Deb Slk 201

1

-£112*
Peel Hldgs PLC 625% (Mel) Cnv Cun Non-

Vtg Prf £1 - 122 3 5

Perians Foods PLC BpfNefl Cum Cnv Red Prf

I0p-102
PetroDra SA Oid Sh* NPV IBr tn Denom 15
* 10) - BFWOat

PEX Group PLC 3i% Cum Prf £1 -38
(I7N093I

Ptantsbnrok Group PLC 8.75% Cnv Prf 91/

2001 lOp - 92% 4 7%t (15Wc33)

Pokpnond (CLPJ Co Ld Shs S025 IHong

Kong Registered) - *H3.45W224>
Potgletersnist Platfoura Ld Ord RO.02S - 256
PowarGen PLC ADR (10:1) - $71.42
Practical Investment Co PLC Old lOp - 156

(15NOS3)
Premier Health Group PLC Od Tp - 2 % %
Qualo Group Inc B-75pfNef) CnvCumRedShs

of PM Stk SO. ID - 170 2 (15No93)

Oucks Group PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 - 118
f17NdS3)

RPH Ld 4%* Ura Ln Stk 2004/09 - £43
RPH Ld 9* Uns Ln SUc 99/2004 - £100
RTT Corporation PLC 3225% "A" Cum Prf

£1 - 54 (16N093)

RacaJ Secironics PLC AOR (2:1) - 56.12

(17No93)
Rank Orgartsaban PLC ADR 0:1) - S13.11 %
Ransomes PLC B2Sp (Net) Cun Cnv Prf

lUp - 50 1%
Fteckrtt 6. Cdrnan PLC 5% Cum Prf Cl -5a
(12No93)

Reed imemauonal PLC 3^5* (Frrty 5%%)
Cun Red Prf £1 - 59

RenoM PLC 6* Cum Prf Stk £1 - 56
(T5NOS3)

Rendd PLC 8% 1st Deb Slk 91/98 - £100
Rettf CorooraBon PLC 4£5% Ifirty 8%%)
Cun Prf £1 -68(1 7No93)

Retafi Corporation PLC 4JJ25* (Fmty S%W>
Cun 2nd Prf £1 -60% 1% 4 (16No93)

Retail Ccrporatlon PLC 4SS% (Fmty 0%%)
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -88 (1BNo93)

Rotark PLC 9%% Cum Prf £1 - 114%
(I7N093)

Royal Insurance Holdings PLC 7%% Cnv
Subord Bds 2007 (Br E Var) - £124

Rugby Group PLC 6% Una Ln Slk 93/B8 •

£98 (17N093)

Rugby Group PLC 7%% Ura Ln Stk 93/96 -

£99 (1ZN093)
SCEcorp Shs of Cam Stk of NPV • SZ0.035
.114329 (15Nt>93)

Snlchi A Sjatchl Co PLC ADR {3:1) - S7%
3

Saaictu A Saatchi Co PLC 6% Cnv Uns Ln
Slk 2015 - £80 4

SaratuytJI PUC ADR (1:1) - S5.55 (18No93)

Savoy Hotel PLC 'B- Ord Sp - £50 <12No93)
Savoy Hotel PLC 4* 1st Mtg Perp Deb Stk -

£51 ll7No93)
Savoy Hotel PLC 8%% Lira Ln Slk “3/98 -

£98 (16No33)

Schorl PLC 5%*4 Cnv Cun Red Prf 2006/11
£1 - 88I15N093)

Schroder Japanese Warrant Fund Ld IDR (In

Denom ICO Shs A 10000 Sha) - $85
(16NO09)

Sconan Hydro-EtecWc PLC Ord 50p - 394 S
S6677%%88%.7 99%% 400 400
% 1 I % 2 3

Scottish A NewcastlePLC Cum Prf £1
• 72fl6N093)

Scottish A Newcastle PLC 7% CnvCum ftt

£1 - 206 (15NoS3)

Scottlsb Power F1C Ord 50p - 404 6 5 % 8 6
A % % 7 7 % % A 8 8 % 9 9 % 10 10 %
1 2

Seagram D-stitora PLC 12%% Deb Sik 2012
- £141% (16N083)

Seats PLC 45% (Fmly /%)•« Cum Prf £1 -

78 (12Nd93)

Sen PLC 7%M Una Ln Slk. 92/97 - £99%
(12No90)

Sacuncor Qrou> PL£ 455% Cun Ptg Prf £1
.-£l$0nSNo93)

SfnrvrcRhw Cmnfing PLC0% DdnOtod
0*0 Slk 2012 (029%) - ET23

Shangfia Fund (Coyrran) Ld Ptpg SteSOOl
-$10% (17NO&3)

Sh«S Tnm*port&TratSngCo PLC Ord She (90
2Sp (Cpn 191) - 686 |18KfoS3)

Shield Group RjCCM 5p - 10 (16N083)
SUM Group PLC 524% Mad Cnv Cun Rad

Prf £1 - 23 (16N0B3)
Stfiew Qoup PLC 7%% uns Ln Stk 2003/08

- C83 (17NOB3)

Sgnrt &oup PLC ADR ffct) - SIJS
Sferan Engfeieering PLC 7J0K Cum ifod Prf

92ffl7 £1 -81(1 2No93)
Sfenon Engfemring PLCB%% Deb Slk 02/97
-C99f15Nc03)

®fi*m BuKdfog Society 12%% Perm tot“
~1000 - £132% 8

Whitbread PLC 7%% Lfoa Ln Stk 05/W

£100% % „
Whitbread PLC 9% Une Ln Slk 07/3091 •

£107%®
WUney PLC 0.70% Cnv Cum Red 2nd Prf

2000 tl - 96 (ISNoW)

WBa Oonoao Group PLCADR pnj *

317.053 (7%
Wtotnot PLC 10%% Cun Prf £1 • 128

f15No93J
Vtoqdfogwn PLC8% Red Cnv Sec Ln 8K

1994 - EOS (12Na83)

XwKOon>Oom»k*i-S82%C!
York Wrtemorta PLC Ord lOp -3128

Yorts wawwario PLC Nen-vig 'A'CW i«i

r^SSSSr^».««.
aub fordid- 40

ambla OoraoBdotod Copper f*naa L*TB"

Ont KfO - 220 (16N083)

Bearing ShaCI
Smith New Court PLC 12%

Stk 2001 - £116 (1SNo«a
Smtti (W.HJ Grau» FIC *B* OnJ lOp - 103

(18N093)

Smith (WJil Group PLC6%K Red UraUi
Stk - £57 B 80% (ItJNoKD

GmaMOrto Beecham PLC ADR 0:1)

-

$305295* .6»96«4« %*
aniwane Beeehran PLG/Sm«Mfoe ADR

(5:1) - S280S %
5tag Furtture Hdgs PLC 11% Cum Prf £1

-

101 (l2Na0Q
Standard Onnerad PLC 18%% Subord Um
Ln SOt 2002/07 - £128% (18No93)

Suftolt water PLC Ord El - 835
SufUk Whfor PLC 4% Pm Deb SWJmuHy
i JUy) - £37 (12No93) '

SutreifTs^pertunim PLC 9%% Rod Cum Prf
£1-86 (10NOO3)

Swirefjotafl A Sons Ld 83% Cum Prf £1 - 87
(15NOB3)

Symanda Cnglnaatlnfl PLC Ord Sp - 21 3
(12M093)

THFC (Indexed) Ld 536% Indax-Unkad Slk
2020(63482%) - £128 (ISNoS3)

TS8 GO Fimd Ld Pig Red Prf 1p(CWA*
Pig Red Prf) - 11220 (16Na63)

TS8 Grout PLC 10%H Subaid Ln Stk 2008
-£122%

TS8 Offshore Inv Pund Ld Pig Red Prf ipftIK
. EquRy Ctasa) - 28238
TT Group PLC 10375% Cm Cum Rad Prf

Shs £1 1997 - 265 (12No83)
Tate a Lyte PLC «%*(4wS5%-ptus tax end-

IflCun Prf £1 -72 - .

Tondring Hundred Water Servfcee Ld .4%
Dab StkdiRfl - £47 nSNo93)

Tennessee Gas Ptpdfoe Co 10% SttfS Cnv
Ura Ln Sik 81/95 - E120 flSNcrfO)

Tosco PLC ADR (1:1) - $237
Thatand InternaBonal Fund Ld Pig Shs 6031
ODfTa to BO - $27375 (ieMoS3)

THORN Bfl PLC ADR (1:1) - 51434
(17No93)

Thwaitea(Panlefl PLC 5% lit Cun Prf £10 -

480 (15No93)
Trafalgar House PLC 8% Uns Ln Bdc 94/S9 -

£95 (12Nd93)
Trafalgar House PLC 9%* Uni Ln Stk 2000f
05 -Cl 04%

Trafalgar House PLC 10%% Uns Ln S*
2001/06 - £10S (15N093)

Traraaflamte Hokfinge PLC B 6% Cm Prf et
-968

Trafbrest SO. Printers Ld 8% Non-Cum Prf

Cl -60(12No93)
Tronoh Miras Malaysia Berttad SMI - £73
(17N0B3)

Thtswa Ffoanca PLC 1 1%% Sm Deb Stk
2016 - £137 A (12No93)

Urtgats PLC 435% Cun Prf Cl - 82% 8%
(16No93)

Unigata PLC 8%% Uns Ln SIK 8U88 - £97
(16Ne93)

UnJgate PLC B%% Ura Ln Slk 9»B7 - £96
(16No93)

UnSever PLC AOR (on) - $65,135$ 653S&4
6833784

Linton fotantokkidl Co PLC 8% Cun Prt Stk
£1 -48

Unlays Carp Cam Slk $0.01 -$11%$
Vickora PLC S% PrttNarr-CunflStk £1 -47*
Victors PLC 5% CumfTax Free To 3tMPrf

Stk £1 -68
Vbdafone Group PLC ADR(10rf) - $80/46 35

Wagon industrial Hkfga PLC 73Sp (N«t) Cnv
Pig Prt lOp - 137 (17No83)

Warburg (S.GJ Group PLC 7%% Cum Prf £1
-105

Worbug (S.GJ Group PLC Cnv Dfd 25p -

563 3 (15NoKfl
WatmoughsfrUdgs) PLC 8%% Ckm Rad Prf

2008 £1 - KM 09toS3)
WaBoome PLC ADR (1.1) - $8.7248 % .788%

to
Wens Forgo A Company Shs of Coro Slk 55 -

S11233(17NoS3)
Westland Group PLC Warrante to sab forOtd
-140

Westfcmd Group PLC 7%% CnvCun Prt £1 -

26S (12No33)
Whitbread PLC B Ord 25p- 01 (17NoS3)
Whitbread PLC 4%% 1st Cum Prf Sik £1 -

. 52 (17NO03)- • -

Whttbread PLC 4%% 2ndCum Prf Stk £1 -

S2(16»to9^
WNIbreod PLC6% 3rdOn Prf Stk £1 -

08$
Whitbread PIC4%% Red Deb Stk 900004 -

£82 fl2Nc93)

ura Ln InvestmentTrusts

AHaioe Tntst PLC5% Prf 8tk - £S8
(1BNQ83)

Ba«e rattord Jap«i That PLCWtatoSvD
Or] She - 15B (17NoB3)

BPBa Ghtord Shin Mppon PLC Warranta to

aub for Old- 97*2 (177+393)

Brfttoi Awwts Tiust PLC 4%* Prf SlkfCran) -

£S0
Brtoh Assets Trust FUC EqUttes tndme ULS
2005 TOp - T53 (HKH83)

British Empta Sac A General Tirol 1Q%%
Dab Stk 2011 -£122% 3%

Broedgaa k i roatmsnl Treat PLC wta to Sub
for Onl - 48 (IBN083)

CapOrt Geerfog Trust PLC Ord 25p- 470$
Clwncnto Korea Emerging Qowth fijnda«

$10 (Reg Lux) - $13% 13% 143 U2 14.4

Dew Investment Trust PLC Wta to Sub-
scribe tar 1 1nc A 1 Cap - 85 fl7No83)

Drawdto fewane aovrth Inv Tst PLC 312%
Cum PIT Stk - ES8 (171*393)

Dunedto IMerkMde In* Dust PLC 3%K Cum
Prf Stk - £88 (17No83)

Edktburgh biveebnent Dust PLC $%% Deb
8ftin - £82 (16N093)

Rdelly Europatm Vatuae PU3 Equtty Lirtcsd

Uns Ln Slk 2001 - 137 40 D6NoS3)
Rnsbury Smrttar Go's Dust PLC Zero Dhr Prf
25p - 182 4 •

JTwrtog Japuiese few TWet PLCWls to Sub
for Onl - 78% % 9 -48 %8DJ04 % 1

Ftesnfog MsruuUfie bw Duel PLC 23% Cun
Prf Stk £1 -48(tSNe$9

Gartmore Shared Equity Trust PLC Geared
Old Inc 1 Dp - 105 6 % 7

GovettSteatetfctav Dust PLC 9%%0eb Sdc
2017 - £121 % (f6No83)

Govett Smtegfe to* Trust PLC 10%% Deb
Slk 2016 - C12^%«

HTR Japanese Smder Go's.Truss PLCOrd
25p- 90 % 1% % 22

Lazaid Select kmstment Trust Ld Ptg Red
Prf 0.Ip LLK. Uqutd Aaecte Rato - £10
D2NOS3)

London A St Lwrence tovmtmmt PLCOrd
5p - 184%

Merchants Trost PLC 4% Perp Deb Stk -847
(15N083)

Mlnerto OMRes Shs Fond Inc $aiO

-

$1634 (12No03)

New Ooemasy Securtoas Dust.Ld Did 25p -

110
Parfbes French knrwtment DueLPLCSare'A*
WWrents to sub forOrtf - 33 (I7NOA8)

PaAn French hweatment Treat PUCSars
*B* Wanwita to nto for Ord - 33% 4

Scottish Eastern few Treat PLC B%% Deb Stk
2020 - &2Q&f12Hc83l

GecurMae Treat of Scotfand PLC 4%%'Cun
Prf Stk - £32pONo83}

Shlree 1-Bgh-YMdng Sn* Co’s TstWts to
Sire tar Onf -81 (12N083)

Sphere Inwafrnant Past PLC flavtwd Wkr-
rente to sub for Ord 5 {l5Na9q

TR Smafcr Compertea few Tngt PLC 1fl%%
Deb Stk 2018 - £127 (18f4aB3)

Dsogmorton DartRC« S/1B% Deb Sflt

2010 - £137% tt7NOB3)
Wtei hwemient Co PIC 8% Deb Stk atm

- £101% (171*33)
Wftwi mwhnant Oo PLC 8%% Peb SBt
2018 - £109% (12NoB3)

Mtscetencous Warrants

Barclays Da Zoom WMd Wta LdCM Wta(5a
qntg HS8C Otd 17WM - E4.19*

^SS1SSS
,“ U' 0" E,“,

OMfiuvAu Fund 3i53B

GW PUC Ord *0p - £T%

g^fo^^nSfSSresp* 0153

rgg^Lrawit PLC ore 100- Cl*

73% (N«0 cm cum Fted Prf

3,0 'p '

rtSSWJSffpic «w 5P - ro®

JSS^LdOrelOP-fl*^1.7

IMWtoMy Dav*>prienM PIC CW 25p -

EOjj (16Ma03) _

Kjelnwort BerawXfeflFWjd M«i Jreenese

Fund - S03SM (IWOS^
1 vrnnra PLC Ord lOp - Ei-4

La Riche's Stores Ld Ord £1 £235 ZJ

Lta^SpC 8 AJrtatto Owmds PLCOad CS •

£560
MaGgaiamawyaadOgdf^ *”"

M^(
i
B^Srau*-.«COd V

MBeutech PLC Od t»-tt3S(WJa«B
Motflk (ntartaftonoi Group PLC Ore Ip -

£03S(15NoK8 _ . . ..
National PJrirfeJfl Corp Ld OrdlOp - C4J

Fttn Andean nasaoroes KC l>d IP-POO

pWpatUrtpaneyiaSittoraAaMrt»n«ar
Markets - $132680*9

PsrpshrePftsay) OHahcaw Bwwgtog Ctfs -

58.1901* ,
PerpetuaLMssyf Oflahore Far Cnam “**
RJ- £2381097 (15MO90I

PtepenafUatwy) OBahoar IK Grow* -

. $23645
Ranasre RooiteW CUb PLC CM Kip - £t 1.1

SLAustol Efowwy Co Id Ore £1 - £S37
(12N088)

jtinkint:

USM Appendix

Baniar Homes Qvup PLC OrdlOp- 93%
(15No93)

Beckenham Group PLC 9% Red Cun Non-
VtgPrfEI -4C(18No83)

Dakota Gkoup RjC Old k£0L25 - K0.14
FBO HoUnga PLC CM kSOSO - IC136
Gtobs fetew PLC ore 25p - 348 (t8NoKg
Great Soudwn Gsoqi PLC8L75PCum Cnr
RsdPrffip- 158 60 (T7Na03)

Hortdra ttwrary PLC Owl 50p - 72
fchdttnd 8 ficotHau naaourcee POS Ord-taa •

4% ^
Sterihg PitoWftig GroUpTLCOwCum Rad

Prf £1 - 138 (1BNo83)

Total Systama PLC Ord Sp - 41 5
United Energy PLC MBs to «$> ior Ore - 4

(ISNoKfl

1 Band CT3373T9 RSNaKfl
Select ladueMM PLC ttear Od 7%p(3%p
FtevS-£03£p7N0«n

Sheph-tl Hem Ld 'A* Ord £1 - £8% 838
O7NB0q

South Own Wdga PLC Ord 10 BUMS
(1*1003)

Sou—rItewipfowrn PIC Od £1 -£333
02& '

DinwwapMfefla Co PLC Otd 25p - £Z1S M
(1714083}

TkaiparPLC CM Sp - 00%
Tracker Network PLC Od £1 -15.4 6.1

(1*teU)
UAPT fedMIrtr PLC Ore Z5p - £038 a?
UJCf. more £1 - £0.41 (UNoKfl
Untooro tone PLC Ore 25p - 83.4(I2M03)
MfoeUDb IdV fteniV Or! 25p - £13 152
Wynratsy PwperteePIC2ap - BflWW
YMee Btoe WteeLodgea PLC OTO28P- 02
(UMsB3|
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Business information is onl}/ valuable if it is relevant and

up to date because you have to make informed decisions quickly,

in ihc search for the right information you must be able to

select what is important and discard what isn’t, in an instant.

With an online database of the world's leading media.

FT PROFILE gives you access to millions of reports and

articles. You can have vital business information from around

the world direct to your desk in seconds. All you need is a PC,
a telephone line and access to FT PROFILE.

At the touch of a button you can find vital facts on key
people, companies, competitors and potential markets. With

this information you'll be able to make the right decisions

ahead 0f th e competition.

To find out more about FT PROFILE and how it can help

you pinpoint the business information you need, simply fill in

the coupon or phone the number below. ...
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"" ANCIAL ^MES'

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Seaq problems distort weak market
TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

" *•+»•« : t
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^ ®**wk Market EdRor
'

A DffFICULT week on the UK
“iwket came to an™K»y close yesterday when

owr the outlook
• ?£.

®arkets was com-
Poumied by problems with, theStock Exchange electronic
reporting system. Share priceW^ons, and therefore cat
culabons of market indices.

“indicative only" from
9.45am to Z.00pm, cansing post-
ponement of the expiry of the
November FT-SE Traded
option and considerable dis-

- ruptiou to trading.
These technical mishaps

tended to mask, the market’s
- increasingly concern over
reports that the Organisation

Banking
sector

switch
TURNOVER in the banks
sector of the market was given

_
a substantial boost by a series
of big switching operations

' involving Abbey National and
Lloyds Bank.
The switch involved heavy

selling of Lloyds Bank and
buying of Abbey National with
institutions said to have been

.
keen on buying Abbey because
of its defensive qualities and a
perceived pick up in the UK
housing market
The market was said to have

been happy to accommodate
the selling pressure in Lloyds
because of follow through buy-
ing interest in the hank trig-

gered by the recent bullish
note on the bank published by
BZW.
By the close. Abbey shares

were cmly marginally up at
4Q9p but easily outperformed a
generally easier hawks sector
and a notably weak FT-SE 100
index. Turnover in Abbey
reached 2.7m Lloyds Bank, sus-

tained by BZW’s positive
stance, held at 5B0p with turn-
over an above-average Lam..

Id bucks trend
(Thftmtoals giant Id hnhkafl

a lacklustre trend in - London - -

after a strong performance in

New York on Thursday night
and encouraging comments
from some sector analysts*

Smith New Court reiterated

a buy recommendation, ago-
ing that 1CI was not saddled
with the same problems that

bedevilled other leaders in the
sector. Mr Charles Lambert, of.

Smiths, said: “The message

Nari

Of** Dm
Nw 11

. Nwg Paaft Pm 20

y*". Mra p»M> Iran.

for Economic Cooperation
Development had called for a
two point rise in US interest
rates. Weaknes in US bands
unsettled sentiment in London
at the close of hugr^o^
At 340A0, the FT-SE Index,

down 17.5 on the day, was
above the worst. But traders
agreed that the period ofmore
than four hours without firm
screen price quotations hgd

coming out- -of IC1 contrasts
with that of BOC and Conrt-
aulds - the steadily improving
trend appears to be still there."
UBS was also said to be recom-
mending the stock. The shares
had risen K to $40% late on
Thursday and picked up 10 in
London to 686p yesterday.
Meanwhile BOC rallied 6 -to
6L8p after a shqrp slide earlier
in the-week. Courtaulds recov-
ered 8 to 433p.

SmftihKHne easier
Pharmaceuticals group

SmithKUne Beecham fell

sharply after US brokerage
Werthdim Schroder published
a critical piece of research on
the company which contained
a ‘strung sell’ recommendation.
Analyst Dr Jonathan Cedes

said; *T think <Ty> main concern
we have is a Judgment that the
consensus forecasts for the
portfolio of new products are
unachievable. We are particu-

larly conceded about the com-
pany's anti-arthritic drug,
Relates."

Or Gelles cuthis pretax fore-

cast for 1994 by about £90m to

EUiQm and slashed bis earn-

ings per ' share estimate by 5

per cent to 2R9p. He believes

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1993

castdoubts on the reliability of

the final picture. The FT-SE
Mid 250 Index, more closely

linked to direct telephone
negotiations on share prices,

continued to. advance, gaining

2-8 to 3,455.3. Seaq volume
totalled 514.4m shares, down
from 70&3m in the previous
session.

Share prices were easier

from the market opening and
by the end of the session, the
Footsie had retained less than
nine points of die week's gain

“The stock market has
achieved very little over a
week that brought excellent
news an domestic inflation and
employment as well as the suc-

cess of the NAFTA vote in the
US,” said the head dealer at

one leading securities house.

Smithuun» ‘A’ shares could
fall to S30p. The ‘A’ shares fell

22 at worst but marketmakers
said another US house, Alex
Brown, had issued a buy note
and the stock recovered to
close 9 lower at 4Q2p on good
turnover of 6.4m shares.
The weakness affected other

ipwting pharmaceuticals sector
stocks. Glaxo fell 8 to 643p and
Wellcome shed 16 to 633.

Hanson avoided the weak-
ness within the market, closing
marginally firmer at 281p.
TSB dropped to 214p,

depressed by one marketmakar
cutting what was viewed
around the market as a bad
book in the stock, but later sta-

bilised to close 4% off at ZI5p
on heavy turnover of 2L5p after

another broking house moved
in to pick up what is said was
cheap stock.

Some big switching out of
HSBC 75p stock into the HSBC
$10 stock saw the 75p’s close 5
higher at 738p on 5.7m and the

FT-A AU-Share Index

1,500
—

The government bond mar-

ket had a quiet session, how-
ever, making little response to

the late weakness in US Fed-

ing pressure and switching
operations, triggered by last

week's disappointing third
quarter figures left General
Accident a further 10 off at

661p.Commercial Union were
an the buy side of the switch
but nevertheless closed 8 off at

59Tp after turnover of 1.6m.

News that British Gas would
make an important market
announcement at 1&30pm yes-

terday triggered a nervous 45
minutes for dealers in the com-
pany’s shares.

In the event the news, detail-

ing the sale of Gas’s 85 per cent
stake in Consumers Gas of

Toronto and other interests in

Alberta, for around £615m,
prompted signs of relief around
the City’s trading desks but no
real action in the shares.

They settled a further 3% off

eral bonds. Short-dated gilts
eased back a touch but hopes
for a base rate cut were not
seriously challenged. The lon-
ger end also closed a shade
easier as the market digested
this week's flow of economic
data.

Uncertainty in the US bond-
market. quickly reflected in a
fall of ll Dow points on Wall
Street during London hours,
brought falls across the range
of US-influenced stocks. While
losses were mostly small, there

was little joy among pharma-
ceuticals, oils and the conglom-
erates.

Domestic stocks, which bene-
fited earlier in the week from
the unproved October Retail
price index, were also lacking
supporters yesterday.

at 32lM:p after unremarkable
turnover of 79m shares. The
fall in the stock was attributed,
according to energy specialist,

to a follow-through of selling

after Gas's disappointing fig-

ures released on Thursday.
The Canadian sale was
described by one analyst as "a
strategic u-turn."

Container group Tiphook
rose 19 to 63p after announcing
that it had agreed outline
terms for the cash sale of its

core container division to
Transamerica Carp. The pro-

posed purchase price is £830m
less associated debt, which will

not exceed £ll9m to be
assumed by Transamerica.
Plans for new ownership

rules are expected to be
unveiled soon, which could
lead to a bout of takeovers
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CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

HKJiO’s settle 6 firmer at 749p
on 3^m.

Amber Day 56

The market was said to have
BtHtoowood 182

been dismayed with new bust- He}® 158

ness figures released by Pra- 269

dential whose shares fell 6 to HIV 91

332p 138H

A fresh boot of straight sell- lju 45

RPC 156

Sotheby's A 1000

Term*

4 FaBs

7 Amstrad

g
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9
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5
Proudtot
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6 Sherwood Computer

50 YwteWre Own

63 * 19
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EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

DERIVATIVES trading was
severely upset yesterday by
the effective failure of the
Seaq electronic reporting net-

work, writes Terry Byland.
The inability of marketmakers
to update price meant that
screen quotations became
indicative only, making it

Impossible to calculate the
market indices on which so
much futures trading depends.

THE UK SERIES

Expiry of the November
Footsie Traded Option, due at
10.30, had to be postponed
until 2.30, to the anger and
dismay of traders who had to

try to engineer (heir closing

positions without knowing
where the market was stand-

ing.

“An absolute mess. Fred
Kamo’s circus,” commented
one leading house.

among ITV network broadcast-

ers. The department of Heri-

tage disappointed those who
had hoped for an announce-
ment yesterday on media own-
ership rules. However Anglia
Television rose 8 to -129P. LWT
(Holdings) 4 to 503p, and. Cen-
tral Independent Television 27

to 20S5p. Carlton Communica-
tions improved 5 to 760p.

The flotation of Gartmore,
the investment management
group and one of the leading
fund managers in the UK,
proved a disappointment The
shares, offered and placed at

i6Sp, slipped back in early
trading but later rallied to

close at 170p on llm shares.

Ross Group, importer and
manufacturer of electrical and
electronic products, slumped 6

to ltip after announcing that
trading conditions last month
were worse than expected.

Office furniture distributor
Black Arrow fell 8 to 31p after

announcing interim profits of

only £346,000 down from
£155m last timp and a halved
dividend of 0.5p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Steve Thompson.

Other statistics. Page 11

The December contract on
the FT-SE Index had a simi-

larly disruptive session, clos-

ing finally at 3.111, a premium
of only about 3 points over
cash and at a discount to the
estimated Fair Value premium
of 6Vi points. Volume was
good, with nearly 12,000 con-
tracts traded, although arbi-

trageurs had difficulty in com-
pleting trades.
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

rise in bond yields hits Dow
Wall Street
ANOTHER big

. rise in bond
yields pushed US share prices
tower across the board jfesS
day morning, writes Patrick
Hmverson in New York.

r
the °ow Jones

Industrial Average was down
l
0-34 * 3,675.00. The more
ij???1

; .

based. stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was 176
tower at 46L86, while the Amex
composite was down 1.40 at
468.15, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite off L41 at 752.8S. Trading
volume on the NYSE wasl87m
shares by l pm

ewSLu
0* Piarkets ^ded a

difficult week wi a downbeat

EUROPE

note: Although fear that the

,

of Representatives
would reject Nafta gave way to
relief at its comfortable pas-
sage on Wednesday night the
steady rise in long-term inter-
est-rates meant that any cele-
bration was short-lived.
Once again band 'prices werem r^re2^ time it was a

combination of economic news
- rising imports and exports in
September widened the
monthly trade deficit to
$10-9bn - and heavy selling of
Treasury-bond futures that
undermined bonds. By early
afternoon the benchmark 30-
year bond was down well over
a- point, and the yield was up
to 6& per cent, the highest

level since mid-August.
The rise in bond yields upset

stocks, which had posted
steady declines throughout the
morning. At one stage, under
lhe additional pressure of tech-

nical selling related to the
expiration of stock and stock
index futures and options, the
Dow was almost 30 points
tower and remained firmly
rooted in negative territory by
early afternoon.

. Several leading Dow constit-
uents posted big declines:
United Technologies fell $214 to
$62%, Caterpillar dropped $1 to

$84%. McDonalds fell $1% to
$55% and IBM gave up $% at
$51%.

Bank stocks were under

pressure because of rising
long-term interest rates. Citi-

corp eased $1 to $34, JP Morgan
gave up at 563V:, Chemical
fell $% to $36% and Wells
Fargo slipped $1% to 8115%.

Chevron, which fell sharply

on Thursday on the news that

Pennzoil bad sold almost half

its stake in the company,
rebounded 5% to S89*/«.

General Mills fell $1% to

$61% after the broking house,

Dean Witter Reynolds, cut its

earnings estimate, citing the
intense competitive environ-
ment in the food industry.

In spite of the markets'
weakness the retailer, Talbots,

made a successful debut.

Floated at S19.50 a share, the

stock was trading at $23% in

volume of 6m shares by early
afternoon.

On the Nasdaq market,
Ornda Healthcorp fell $“» to

$13% after saving that it would
merge with American Health-
care Management, up S'« at
Sl'i, in a deal valued at S400m.

Canada

TORONTO was relatively CLac

in aggregate in quiet midday-
trade, with gains in gold issues

offset by losses in communica-
tions and transportation.

The TSE 300 composite index
was up 2.44 at 4,237.18 in turn-

over of 36.4m shares valued at

C$472.90m.

Stockholm follows US chop for Ericsson
T R A NS ATLANTIC™ relationships, and the attrac-
tion of them came in for a
hammering in Sweden yester-
day, writes Our Markets Staff.
STOCKHOLM dropped 2.6

per cent in heavy trading as
US disappointment with Erics-
son on Thursday night brought
the B shares down SKrS5, or
13.3 per cent to SKr358.
Turnover was SKrS^Shn, up

from SKrl.76bn, and SKrL75bn
of yesterday’s business was
done in Ericcson B alone. The
telecommunications group
forecast that profits would
“somewhat more than double"
this year.

Ericsson bronght most
shares down along with it but
Investor, the Wallenberg hold-

up mg company which takes inv
the Saab-Scania industrial
interests, fell SKi6 to SKrl47
on a slump in nine-month prof-
its, while good Thursday prog-
ress reports from Skamfla/

'

and
Volvo, saw the insurer, and the
carmaker up SKr2 at SKrl84,
and SKrl at SKN23.
FRANKFURT extended

Thursday afternoon’s down-
trend, the UAX index closing
5.23 tower at 2,077.37 on the
session, stiU'3.1 per cent higher
on the week, and trailing off in
the post-bourse where it fin-

ished at an Ibis-indicated
2,072.13.

Turnover rose from.Dlii9hn

to DM9.lbn. Mr Nigel Langley,

Actuaries Sbar*
,w,H,*e,19 THE EUROPEAN S0UES
Hoaft rfimifu Opw 1030)- H-OOf l&OOt 140&1 15J» Ctaa
FT-SE Emtraek 100 130Z34 1362.10 138L64 136195 1364SS 1361.22 136118 13HLS3
FT-SE EunMracfc.200 1421,91 142226 1422.10 1424.32 1424.45 142283 141&55 142027

MW18 Wov T7 Nw16 Hov15 Mot 12

§""*** 190 I*™ 136X56 135338 1347.81 1339.42
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an institutional adviser at
Commerzbank in Frankfurt,
said that a number of “end
investors" - institutions,
rather than traders - were
scared away by yesterday’s
options expiry, which raw
make prices volatile.

There was some profit-tak-

ing: Porsche, higher on the dol-

lar earlier this week, tost DM20
to DM765 and Eanfhof, which
had seen switching out of Kar-
stadt, feO DM15 to DM54330.
In blue chips, BASF and

Bayer looked ahead somewhat
dolefully to next week’s
autumn press conferences,
showing falls of DM5.70 to

DM268.50, . and DM5 to
DM326.70 respectively in the

afternoon.

-There was more late action

m the pharmaceutical group,

Sobering, which slid DM14.00
to DM1,tel on the session and
continued downward until it

MtDML038 at the end of after-

market trading. Barclays de

Zoete Wedd Research said yes-
terday that revenue estimates
for the company’s Betaseron
multiple sclerosis treatment
may not live up to expecta-
tions.

AMSTERDAM kept a watch-
ful eye on KLM after It was
reported tint the airline was to

meet with the government last

night There were suggestions

in the market this might
signal a break through in lhe

Alcazar taHre and the airline's

shares hit a day’s high of
F14L50 before failing back a
little to dose up 80 cents at

FL 40-50.

The CBS Tendency index tost

0.3 to 137.2, a week’s gain of L3
per cent, as options related vol-

atility afffaqfcpH trading in the

afternoon.
PARTS found little incentive

and the CAC4D index dosed
down 4.44 at 2,145.23, up 25 per

cent on the week.
Turnover - was some

FFr3.3biL

LVMH remained in the news,
the shares up FFr30 at

FFr3,800, as the group
announced a re-organisation of
its champagne division.

News of a sharp decline in

Ericsson was claimed to have
depressed sentiment in Alcatel

Alsthom, a competitor in the
telecommunications sector,

with the shares seeing a low of

FFr746 before dosing off FFr5
at FFr752.

MILAN was subdued ahead
of this weekend’s local elec-

tions although activity was
seen, particularly in the
finance and banking sector.

The Comit index lost 3.75 to

544.31, little changed on the
week.
Among the banks, news that

Cassa di Risparmio di Parma e

Piacenza (Cariparma) was
holding discussions on the pos-

sible purchase of Credito Com-
merciale from Monte dei Pas-

chi di Siena excited interest

Credito Commerciale, which
was suspended on Thursday
ahead of the announcement,
closed at L6.300. up L3.160. Car-

iparma said that it would offer

L6.400 per share under the
terms of the deaL
MADRID closed lower, but

turnover was a bigger feature
than share prices on the day as

it soared from Pta43-2bn to

Pta58bn on the expiry of
futures contracts. The general

index fell 1.63 to 304J>3, 15 per

cent higher on the week.
One share that mattered.

Nissan Iberica. remained
suspended as the carmaker's
Japanese parent said that it

was proposing to buy out the

near-30 per cent minority in its

lossmakmg Spanish unit The
most active stock of the day
was rberdroia, at PtaS85, up
Pta23 after strength in the util-

ities sector earlier in the week.
BRUSSELS fell back after

recent record gains as some
investors decided it was an
opportunity to take profits

ahead of the weekend. The
BE1-20 index shed 3.03 to 1,405.8

in turnover of BFrt.SbmSolvay
lost BFr225 to BFT14.175.

HELSINKI noted a sharp fall

in Nokia as the effects of Erics-

son's results spilled over into

the market. The Hex index fell

17.0 to 1,555.9, down 1.6 per
cent on the week, with Nokia
down FM22 at FM299.

Written and edited

by WUflam Cochrans
and John Pftt

SOUTH AFRICA
INDUSTRIAL shares extended

their gaina and the index fin-

ished up 46 at 4,901, for a
week's rise of 6 per cent The
gold index added 7 to 1,928

and the overall index 34 to

4^39.

SAB shed 75 cents to R72.50.

Mexico looks deeper

into Nafta prospects
Damian Fraser sees a varied effect on companies

T he North American Free tion of Mexico's peso over the such as Aeroraerico, the

Trade Agreement past three years. line, Televisa, the giant m
should boost Mexican The treaty over the long run cocnem, Cemex, and ICA,T he North American Free

Trade Agreement
should boost Mexican

equity values over the long
run. but not all companies
stand to gain from the pact.

Since the beginning of
November, when investors

began to conclude that Nafta's

passage was probable, the
bolsa has gained about 8 per
cent. Yesterday the market
was nearly 1 per cent off at

midsession at 2,146.

The market rose strongly in

the run-up to the vote, largely

because Nafta is expected to

lift the economy. The agree-
ment should attract capital,

lower interest rates, and raise

economic growth. Mr Jay
Peloski, of Morgan Stanley,
reckons that the agreement
should add i percentage point

to Mexico's economic growth
rate in the long run.

The agreement also makes
the risk of a sudden reversal in

economic policy less likely,

and may lead to a partial clos-

ing of valuation differences
between Mexico and the US. as
Mexico is considered more
mature, and less like an emerg-
ing market. Mr Jorge Mariscal

of Goldman Sachs reckons that

the current market p,
;e of

about 12. excluding Telmex.
should soon rise to about 15.

US investors may be more
comfortable about investing in

Mexico with the trade pact in

place. “There will be bucket-

fuls of US institutional money
coming into the market as
Mexico becomes part of the
North American economy."
predicts Mr Javier Mufioz de
Baeza, head of LMB.the Mexi-

can money managers. US insti-

titutions. says Morgan Stanley,

currently invest less than l per

cent of their money in all

emerging markets combined.
However, some stocks may

be hurt from the treaty’s pas-

sage. The trade pact is likely to

strengthen the peso, squeezing

companies exposed to interna-

tional trade. That bodes ill for

names like Vitro, the glass

marker, Cydsa. the petrochemi-

cals group, and Alfa, the steel

to petrochemicals conglomer-
ate, which have already suf-

fered from the steady apprecia-

tion of Mexico’s peso over the

past three years.

The treaty over the long run
will also remove tariff barriers

on imports into Mexico. This
should put further pressure on
trading companies, currently
protected by an average tariff

of over 10 per cent
If. as expected, the treaty

raises economic growth and
wages, then companies in

labour intensive industries
which are faced with interna-

tional competition may find it

increasingly hard to compete
with low wage countries in
Asia. Already, textile, paper,
and toy companies have folded
in droves since 1986, when
Mexico opened to trade, and

Mexico

FT-A Indices nbased
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wages began to recover in dol-

lar terms.

Most brokers say that the
best corporate bets under the
treaty will be protected or well-

placed to race domestic compe-
tition, and in a market which
will outgrow the economy.
Companies expected to benefit

most from higher domestic eco-

nomic growth include those in

the consumer and retail sector,

such as Femsa, the soft drinks
company and Cifra. the super-

market chain; services, such as
Telmex; construction and
cement companies, like Cemex
and ICA, and banks, including

Banamex and Bancomer. In

general earnings of these com-
panies rise by more than the

increase in economic growth.

Lower interest rates will

help groups which have taken
on debt to finance expansion.

such as Aeromerico, the air-

line, Televisa, the giant media
cocnem, Cexuex, and ICA, and
Alfa. While much of the debt is

in dollars, the likely strength-

ening of the peso will reduce
interest payments in peso
terms.

The banks are particularly

sensitive to lower interest

rates, since loan growth would
increase and defaults fail as

financing costs come down. Mr
Douglas Campbell of the bro-

kers DA Campbell, strongly

recommends both Banamex
and Banacci, and believes the

banks' poor loan quality will

soon improve.
Standard & Poor’s, the US

credit rating agency, says
approval of Nafta could enable
Mexico to be given investment
grade status on foreign debt as

early as next year, and several

Mexican companies could then
expect their credit rating to

improve. Investment grade will

help construction companies,
such as Tribasa and ICA, to

securitise toll roads, and
finance other huge infrastruc-

ture projects.

Over the long term the
reduction of investment and
trade barriers will reduce
profit margins in all Mexican
industries. Nafta gradually
opens up the service sector to

foreign investment, and in
industries where margins are
abnormally high (such as
banks and telephones), new
foreign competition is likely.

F ears of competition in
the telephone sector
have kept Telmex

shares at a discount to the
market Under Telmex’s con-

cession, profitable long dis-

tance and international tele-

phone calls will be opened up
to foreign competition after

August 1996.

In many cases foreigners will

buy into or form strategic alli-

ances with existing companies
rather than start new ones
afresh. This has already hap-

pened in the retail sector, in

consumer goods, in telephones

and in media. Baring Securi-

ties reckons more such agree-

ments might be expected under
Nafta.

ASIA PACIFIC *• b^Y •’l* " \ LONDON SHARE SERVICE

Nikkei average closes below 18,000 level

Tokyo

A FALL in the futures index
prompted heavy arbitrage sell-

ing, and the Nikkei average
lost 1.2 per cent, closing below

the. 18,000 level for the first

time since March 16, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

The 225-issue index closed

down 225.13 at the day’s low of

17.941.19, having risen to a
high of 18,387.73 in the after-

noon on reports that the
finance ministry was planning

to. securitise bank loans and
create a secondary market The
Nikkei has fallen 3 per emit

over the week.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks shed 11.73 to

1,539.59, and in London the

ISE/Nlkkei 50 index 0.79 to

1238.04. Volume was 260m
shares with losers exceeding

gainers by 712 to tel, and 183

issues unchanged.
Mr Alan Livsey, strategist at

Kleinwort Benson, said that

trading patterns were becom-

ing increasingly similar to that

of summer last year when the

market tumbled to a six year

low: “Poor sentiment, technical

selling, and the lack of positive

noises from financial authori-

ties is just hot helping”.

Reports that the ministry of

finance planned to create a
market for securitised bank
loans failed to help bank
stocks? Dai-Ichl Kangyo Bank
fell YI0 to Y2.270 and Fuji

Bank lost Y30 to Y2^50. .

.

' Foreign investors sold bio-
technology issues as Fujitsu
tost Y23 to Y796, NEC fell Y19
to Y895 and Matsushita Elec-

tric Industrial declined Y20 to

Y1.420-

In Osaka, the OSE average
tost .14121 to 20,199.74 in Vtd-

ome of 28.6m shares.

Roundup

THE region’s markets charted

different courses yesterday.

HONG KONG once again
saw a fairly turbulent session,

although the Hang Seng index

picked up towards the close.

finishing down 7L49 at 9,26334.

Over the week the market has
lost 45 per cent
Turnover was down to

HK$6.6bn from Thursday’s

HKSSAhn.
Following Morgan Stanley’s

midweek downgrade of tire

market, Nomura’s global equi-

ties team yesterday came out
with a contrary recommenda-
tion.

Explaining that recent weak-
ness was a good opportunity to

buy, Nomura’s strategists

raised their weighting to the

maximum - from € to 8 per
cent, against a benchmark of 3
per cent ‘The combination of

growth, re-rating and weight of

money make this an unstoppa-
ble bull market which has
scarcely begun".
SEOUL continued its bull

run with the composite index

adding 17.73 to 840.36, for a
week’s rise of 6 per cent
Turnover was steady at

Wonl,240bn.
TAIWAN saw a heavy round

of profittaking in the electron-

ics sector drive the market
lower. The weighted index fell

69.89 to 4.226.32, off 1 per cent

on the week. Turnover swelled

to T$5Llbn, its highest level

since ApriL
United Microelectronics fell

by 7 per cent, closing limit

down at T$52.00. and helping to

drive the sector index down by
43 per cent.

KUALA LUMPUR advanced 3
per cent in late trading on a
strong rally In Tenaga, the
power utility. The composite
index rose 2835 to 98432, for a
week’s gain of 13 per cent.

Tenaga advanced M$L10 to

M$1530 on news that it was to

be included in Morgan Stan-

ley’s global index from Decem-
ber 2.

AUSTRALIA took a dip
downwards on widespread
profit-taking and the All Ordi-

naries index lost 243 to 2,0833,

barely changed over the week.

The banking sector took
some of the heaviest losses

with Westpac off 19 cents at

A$4.41, ANZ 14 cents at A$4.74,

and NAB 12 cents at A312.76.

NEW ZEALAND ended a dif-

ficult week 4.4 per cent higher,

although the NZSE-40 capital

index closed down 17.21 at

2,09732.

KARACHI rose on active

buying of chemical and phar-

maceutical stocks which left

the KSE index up 12.84 at
1,771.72.
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DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The I.D.S. Gann Seminar wffl show you how the markets REALLY work. The

amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can increase your

profits and contain your losses. How? That's the secret- Ring 061 474 0080 to

book your FREE piece.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE
IN

FUTURESTRADING
”INTELLIGENT TECHNICAL SYSTEMS"

LEADING CONSULTANTS.
TEL 047+664 33S PAX; 187-888384

You want to advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further Information

please contact

Melanie Miles on

071 873 3308 or

Karl Loyrrton

on

071 873 4780

Continued on next page
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furanbed K> any wefc peaua ttqnlring lhe earar

by ihc nndermcniaacd ulialcnoa payncel of

ta rrgdalrd charge for ihr nme.

Dated dm 3M <t»* tf November im.
Denton Hni]
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UodonEWA I8U
Sobdtor. for ihr rtovr-rnmlimcd Company
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SHARE DEALING SERVICE 081-944 0111
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Forex or Futures prices from £49 per month

For30 second UMM on yourWindows PC Screen or

Pocket Financial Monitor call 0494 444415

QuoteUnk from SPRINTEL

Appear in the

Financial Times on Tuesdays. Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on 071 873 4780 or

Melanie Miles on 071 873 3308
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Report calls for radical reform of career structure IYeltsill

Civil service urged to restricts
” foreign

draw from private sector banks
By James Blitz

MINISTERS should consider
recruiting top civil servants from
the private sector as part of a
radical reform of the official

career structure, a government
report will urge next week.

The report, drawn up by the
Efficiency Unit of the Cabinet
Office, is the government's stron-

gest response to date to criticism

that reaching the top echelons of

the civil service is based on back-
ground rather than brainpower.

It urges ministers to look for

more top officials from business
and industry at a time when
executive agencies and the pri-

vate sector are being invited to

tender for certain operations
within the service. It also calls

for regular assessments of how
leading civil servants perform
their tasks.

A senior Whitehall official said

yesterday the recommendations

Apec agrees

on tariff cuts

package
Continued from Page l

American Free Trade Agreement
earlier this week. Mr Clinton
insisted that although the US
would not accept a flawed Gatt

agreement, it had much to gain

from the liberalisation of world
trade.

A successful Gatt would create

1.4m US jobs in the next 10 years,

he said, and expand the world
economy by S5,000bn.

Mr Warren Christopher, US
secretary of state, also said the

US would not renegotiate the

Blair House agreement with the

EU on agricuturai subsidies, as
requested by France.

“The Blair House agreement
was reached between nations in

good faith," he said. “We'll have
to proceed an the basis of that”

Officials said the Apec declara-

tion endorsed in strong terms the

Blair House agreement
Mr Clinton is due to meet lead-

ers from the Apec countries in an
unprecedented summit today on
Blake Island, a few miles offshore

from Seattle.

The Apec ministers’ annex list

is built on the so-called zero-for-

zero tariff reduction package
agreed before the Tokyo summit
in July by Japan, Canada, the US
and the EU. which eliminated
tariffs on pharmaceuticals, con-

struction equipment, medical
equipment, steel and beer, and
with certain exemptions also on
furniture, farm equipment and
spirits.

The Seattle agreement will also

include other product areas,

notably non-ferrous metals.
China and Taiwan, which are

not Gatt members, did not sign

the annex, and some other Apec
countries did not accept the zero-

for-zero reduction in all of the

product areas.

in the report. Career Manage-
ment and Succession Planning,
would "change the blend of our
senior operational structure”,

adding that Mr John Mqjor, the

prime minister, had welcomed its

findings.

The report follows nine months
of research, led by Sir Peter Lev-

ene, the prime minister's effi-

ciency adviser.

But It is unlikely to satisfy

calls for a management revolu-

tion in Whitehall. It falls short of

setting specific quotas for how
many external candidates should

be recruited to top-level posts.

tt also claims that large private

sector companies recruit most of

their top managers from within

the organisation - partly to pre-

serve the morale of junior per-

sonnel - and that the civil ser-

vice should be no different.

And it is unlikely to appease

Sir Peter Kemp, a former perma-

nent secretary, who irritated

ministers earlier this week by
attacking Whitehall's “old atti-

tudes and the old guard”.

According to Whitehall offi-

cials, only 10 per cent of the top

620 officials in the civil service

are recruited through open com-

petition. A few others, such as

Sir Terry Bums, permanent sec-

retary to the Treasury, were
appointed after spending much of

their careers outside government
The report stresses that man-

darins must continue to possess

home-grown expertise, such as

political awareness and advisory
skills But they list other skills

which come with private sector

experience, such as team build-

ing and good communication.
One official said; "There used

to be a culture whereby you
could start at the lower grades of

the civfl service and work your

way up to permanent secretary

level. This report recommends a

change of that culture."

German industry

sheds further jobs
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

JOBS GLOOM in Germany
deepened yesterday as two of the

country's leading employers -

the BASF chemicals group, and
IBM Deutschland - announced
workforce cuts totalling 9.000 in

the next two years.

The cuts follow thousands of

job losses already announced,
and confirm the trend towards
higher unemployment, forecast

at over 4m next year, even if the

current recession bottoms out.

The news of further redundan-
cies came as negotiations at
Volkswagen, the motor industry

giant, failed to produce an agree-

ment over the introduction of a
four-day week. VW is calling for

cost savings of 20 per cent from
the programme, designed to

avoid 30.000 job losses.

At Klflckner-Humboldt-Deutz
fKHDj. the Cologne-based diesel

engine and industrial plant man-
ufacturer, a further 800 jobs are

to go from its 11,000 workforce as
part of a continuing restructur-

ing programme.
The pressure on Germany's

mainstream engineering industry
was also underlined yesterday
with the announcement of a

merger between Schiess, the DOs-

seldorf machine tool manufac-
turer. and DOrries Scharmann of

MOnchengladbach. The closure of

the Dusseldorf plant will cost
some 600 jobs.

At BASF, some 2,300 jobs are to

be cut in 1994. and a further 700

in 1995. Since 1990, the company
has slashed its workforce from
almost 58.000 to a target of 45.900

by the beginning of 1995.

At Deutsche Aerospace (Dasa),

the Daimler-Benz subsidiary. Mr
Gerhard Schrdder. the prime
minister of Lower Saxony, said

he would present a plan for out-

side investment in the company's
Lemwerder plant in an effort to
halt its closure with more than
1,200 job losses.

The latest 6.000 job losses at

IBM's German subsidiary follow

3.500 redundancies in 1993 alone.

Since 1986, the company has cut
its workforce from 29,000 to

21,000.

Mr Edmund Hug, IBM Deutsch-

land's new chief executive, said

the emphasis would switch to

software and servicing from tra-

ditional computer hardware.
The job cuts in Germany are

part of a broad retrenchment by
IBM, which plans to cut 35.000

jobs worldwide this year, most of
them outside the US.

By Leyte Boulton and John Uoyd
in Moscow and Richard Waters

in New York

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin,

bowing to the demands of power-

ful Russian banks three weeks

before parliamentary elections,

has banned most foreign banks

licensed to do business in Russia

from dealing with Russian cus-

tomers until January 1996-

The ban, described yesterday

by Mr Boris Fyodorov, the

finance minister, as “gentle pro-

tectionism”. affects all banks in

Russia that are more than 50 per

cent foreign-owned and have not

begun serving residents - the

label for Russian-registered com-
panies, including lucrative joint

ventures-

The decree reverses the terms

of most of the licences given to

about a dozen western banks In

the last few months by the Ros-
, sian central bank, which favours

foreign competition as a means
of improving the performance of
Russian banks.
Only a few western banks' sub-

sidiaries, sucb as Cr&tit Lyon-
nais Russie and BNP-Dresdner
Bank Rosstja, are already open
for business and have Russian
customers.
Most of the others, such as

Chase Manhattan of the US, have
not yet started up their planned
subsidiaries but were planning
to do so in the next few months.
The decree means they may be
able to serve only foreign compa-
nies and individuals - operating

on an offshore basis.

Chase insisted: “We believe it

won’t effect ns, because we
received our licence before the

cut-off date.” However, like

other US banks which have
already received licences to oper-

ate in Russia, it had yet to see

the details of the decree.

The banks' plans in Russia are

based largely on acting for cli-

ents elsewhere in the world who
want to trade with or invest in
the country. However, business
with Russian customers also fig-

ure high on their priorities.

Although Russia is not the
only country to impose such
restrictions, they mark a rethink
of the government’s earlier

unbridled liberalism. Moreover,
the decree reverses commitments
already made by a state which is

desperately trying to bolster for-

eign investor confidence.

The decree answers the fears

of Russian banks who asked for

three or four years of protection

and, in the event, received two.

Tiphook in talks with Transamerica
Continued from Page 1

speculation bad centred on a
price of £400m.
One analyst said Transamerica

was paying more per container

than it would cost to buy the

fleet new. Others, however,
pointed out that as well as buy-
ing an operating fleet, currently

82 per cent utilised, Transamer-

ica would get a worldwide net-

work of depots and offices.

Tiphook’s fleet totals 526,000

TEUs (20-foot equivalent units)

while Transamerica's amounts to

420,000, giving a combined total

of 926,000, 15 per cent of world
capacity including containers
owned by shipping groups. Gen-
star has nearly 1.2m TEUs.
Mr Frank Herringer. president
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Europe today
Unseasonably cold conditions will prevail

over most of Europe with daytime framing

from the Ijow Countries, over the Alps to ths

iJalkan states. Germany and the l.ow

Countrios will be cloudy with patcfios of

snow. 1-alor, eastern coasts of lingland will

have cloud and some light rain. Elsewhere In

the UK, it will mainly stay dry with sunny
spells. Most of central Europe will have
sunny periods interspersed with cloud. Low
pressure over southern Italy will give snow in

the centre of the former Yugoslavia, northern

Greece and the Balkan states, rhe

Mediterranean area will have thundery

showers or outbreaks of rain. Most sun in

Spain and Portugal will be found in northern

regions but afternoon temperatures will bo
rather low.

five-day forecast
Pressure will stay high in Russia and
northern 6unope resulting in a cold easterly

How across most of Europe. Wintry

conditions will spread further west and some
regions will have snow, rhe Mediterranean

will continue unsettled with thundery

showers, some rain and little change in

temporature.

TEMPERATURES

and chief executive officer of
Transamerica. said he believed

the container leasing business
had substantial growth potential

If the deal proceeds, Tiphook
aims to give details of the sale to

shareholders before the end of

1993. It would then call a share-

holders' meeting to approve the

sale. Lenders would also be con-

sulted.
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Lufthansa Express.
The best connection In Germany

Lufthansa
German Airlines

Frankfurt

Geneva
Gibraltar

Glasgow
Hamburg
Helsinki

Hong Kong
Honolulu
Istanbul
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Karachi

Kuwait

L Angeles
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Lx™
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London
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Madeira
Madrid
Majorca
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16 Manna
* Melbourne
1 MexJco City
8 Miami
24 Milan
£3 Montreal
'3 Moscow
1 Munich

31 Nairobi
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24 Nassau
22 New York
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11 Rangoon
10 Reykjavik
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Liquified Gas
There can be little doubt that the

MMC inquiry has helped British Gas

focus its attention on where growth

opportunities lie. Since its UK busi-

ness is a mature one in a heavily regu-

lated market, there is a case for diver-

sification into the expanding markets

of the developing world. These may
cany higher risk, but they also offer

higher returns. In the context of diver-

sification, it makes little sense to hold

on to Consumers Gas of Canada which

is also a mature business in a heavily

regulated market There is also the

disadvantage that by limiting the UK
company’s stake to 85 per cent, the

Canadian authorities ensured that

Consumers’ cash flow could not be

freely redeployed to any other part of

the group.
That said, by selling Consumers,

British Gas has made a quantum leap

away from critical mass in the global

gas business. In sterling terms. Gas
claims to have earned an internal

return of some 16 per cent from its

investment in the Canadian company.
Though the figure is boosted by
exchange rate gains and perhaps also

by a relatively attractive disposal

price, the test will be to see how easily

Gas can invest the proceeds at a
higher return.

Gas argues that there is no shortage
of opportunities, but that only makes
it more important to pick the right

ones. Its gearing is on an upward path:

using the company's preferred mea-
sure of debt as a percentage of total

assets the figure reached 31 per cent in

September. So it can even less afford

to make a mistake. Until the MMC
came along, it could claim a particular

strength to its expertise from produc-

tion to domestic supply. Breaking up
the UK business may harm its global

ambitions.

UK equities
Yesterday's setback for the equity

market shows just how nervous inves-

tors have become ahead of the budget.
The week’s slew of economic statistics

gave weight to the Idea that the UK is

growing without reigniting inflation, a
combination of circumstances which
should be favourable for equities. Low
inflation helps justify low gilt and
equity yields, while growth promises
that earnings recovery will eventually
arrive. The combination is not, per-

haps, as surprising as it first appears.

The large output gap in the UK and
the productivity rise which accompa-
nies the early stages of recovery tend
to keep cost-push inflation down.

FT-SE Index; 3108-0 {-17.5)

British Gas
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Yet equities have already discounted
a great deal of good news. Against
that the Budget could hurt the market
both by damaging consumer confi-

dence in the vital four weeks before

Christmas, and: if the tax benefits of
pensions come under renewed fire.

Fund managers* pips have thus Car

notably failed to squeak, hut the pol-

icy is not without cost This week saw
both Whitbread and Gable & Wireless
resuming pension fund contributions.

Others are likely to foDow. .

The weight of new issues may also
give pause for thought This year the
demands on both gilt and equity mar-
kets have been eased by the $30bn a
quarter flowing from the US to inter-

national markets. Unless American
investors take fright at a strengthen-

mg dollar and rising US interest rates,

UK equities look well underpinned, if

the funds flow out again, however,
they will prove hard to replace.

Sunday trading
There will be much ranting ami rav-

ing before Parliament cHanga* the leg-,

islation affecting Sunday trading. But
whatever the outcome, investors in'

the retailing sector will lose little by
plugging their ears. Some evidence
suggests total consumer spending
would rise as a result of deregulation.

A contentious study, commissioned by
the Home Office, forecast that UMJ00
jobs would be lost and prices would
fall as more sales were won by effi-

^

cient multiple chains. Even if ooxrect. .

these considerations are mayghmf
when set against the bigger forces

shaping the industry. The overall

impact of deregulation is . likely to

prove inconsequentiaL .....

That is clearly not true for son*
Individual sectors, such as DIY, jw
despite the moralistic rationalisation

the main division between retailers
about whether to open boils down to

' crude self-interest. By and large, those
shops which find it economfc to. fends
on Sundays are already doing ^ ^
Scotland, where Sunday trading h
unrestricted, only about 25 per cent of

-retail space opens on the sabbath, b,
England and Wales, that 'figure -ho*
amounts to about 29 per cart. Derwu-
latton would probably just fchnali%
the existing arrangements.
The big grocery chains would con-

tinue to open seven days a week to
help defray the heavy overhead costs
of their superstores. But the exercise

is proving only marginally profitable.

Other big retailers, such as Marjjs and
Spencer. Sears, and Burtou,/whkh
trade chiefly cm the high street, nay
only find it worthwhile to open on
Sundays in the nrn-up to Christmas

Tiphook
. Hard though it is to credit Tiphook
appears to have achieved som^hh^.
positive. News of the propaseds^etf
its container division to Transamerka
Corporation for £S30m left marifet
watchers boggle-eyed when it Hashed
up on trading screens. Transamerica
seam willing to pay an astaaiEbing
premium to control- strategic assets,

'

Even if the sale is completely how-
ever. Tiphook will remain, miserably
placed with a.loss-making trailer busi-

ness and some £400m of debt The
sale's premium to book value wffl be
whiffled away by trading tosses leav-

ing shareholders’ funds of perhaps'
£200m by the year-aid. By Tiphpck's
standards, the resultant 200 pec cant
gearing would appear almost normal
The company would have a fighting

1 chance of evading a wholesale finan-

cial restfu&urtog ’ aitixHigh ft watad
seed to squeeze cash wrttha rare feroc-

ity. Tira chief worry ; would be

Tiphoeift ramafaiug caplteL expendi-

ture copgQtoaeate, although ft maybe

lingering ^recesstoh' in 'mainland
Europe^ where*'Tiphook- is heavily

exposed, could also frustrate its hopes,

Tiphopys secured creditors will be

sedgfatfiy retieved if the sale Is secured:

Equity holders, though, will want to

comb the accompanying circular

hafore deciding what to do. Theoreti-

cally, Tiphook could yet emerge as an
attractively-geared recovery stock. Yet

given bitter-experience, retaining the

shares would be a bold bet

For investors everywhere, security

ii a key concern. With Fidelity Money

Funds, you have all the reassurance you

could wish for.

In the first place, deposits are made
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If my memoirs serve me well . .

.
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!985 parts of the British
eoverametrt became embroiled in a smafl

ft? heUc°Pfters which, by

S
f

**5.„
year

’ aImost brought

as pri^S^0’"*11
^ Thawte

- ' Lord Howe, the former foreign, secretary,
' ^P®00 a month ago in Ms review ofLady Thatcher’s The Downing Street Years “In

W«tiand was a small aircraft company des-

o?
raS ta 5631x11 rf orders. Jficbael Heseltme,

Urn defence secretary, saw the solution foa
European consortium, Leon Brittan, the secre-

t Sy*£
s
,S£?

>r
.
trad6and industry, preferred to

let Westland management go its own -way
; and seek arrangements with, the American com-

pany, Sikorsky, and the ItaKan Fiat. The affair
led to the resignation of both ministers, and
perhaps had other consequences besides.
At least a dozen former cabinet ministers

have given accounts and recollections in their
memoirs. Lord Howe’s will be published next
year. The outstanding omissions are the prind-

: pal protagonists, Heseltine and Brittan. Even
without them, however, there is some intriguing
material.

What follows is not an attempt to a
political point, still less to reconstruct in any
detail what really happened, but simply to draw
attention to the frailty of human memory ynrf

-• the way different people have recorded the same
• event

Nicholas Ridley, the transport secretary and a
man who liked to regard himself as especially

: |
close to the prime minister, got the data wrong,

f *5 have a dear memory- of the first cabinet in
1986 after the Christmas recess, on. January 16,”

. he wrote in his bode ‘My Style qf Government":
.: the Thatcher years. In fact, the crucial cabinet
. meeting, during which Heseltine left the govern-

merit, took place an January ft
’ Where Ridley comes closer to the general con-

- sensos is in noting that it was "one of the most
- . extraordinary events I have ever witnessed.”

Some cabinet ministers did not even get to see
_- .iL Lord Hailsham, the lord chancellor, recalls

airily in his memoirs A Sparrow's Plight “l was
hot present an.the famous occasion.when Mich-
ael Heseltine stormed out of cabinet and

- - announced his resignation oil the steps of Nuuk
her 10 since my duties had taken me to Delhi at

; the time to attend a Commonwealth meeting of
Speakers or law ministers."

The only moral Hailsham can .draw foam what
' he calls “histrionicperformances pf this nature”

.
is that “they should not hcaioaDy hai^jeri ifith-; _

: out a formal discussion based on one or more
. cabinet papers”^
view is that, on taking office, cabinet rmnistars
should be given a short formal induction course— in staff duties by the Sr Humphrey Applebys of

• the system. I learned mine in the war.”

Lord Young, the employment secretary, was
almost not there. He was on holiday in.the
Caribbean when the call to the' meeting came.
He was told that he could be excused but
“gained the impression that Mrs. Thatcher
would need all the friends she could get*.

In his book The Enterprise Years: A Business-

man in the Cabinet he tells of how he chartered

an aircraft to Miami which nearly crashed on
take-off. hi Miami he found that the credit limit

an his Visa card did not stretch to a seat on
. Concorde. Lord Young made a scene, prayed to

l Lord King, chairman of British Airways, and

j .was allowed on board.
I •_ n! -J :

Norman Fowler, the social services secretary,
might as well not have been there. He recalls in
Monsters Decide: A Memoir of the Thatcher
Years that he was. in Washington on officii
business when he received the summons to the
cabmet meeting. He arrived back in London at
10 pm on Wednesday January 8 and was briefed

- (not very wen, it seems) on the car phone.
At the meeting next morning, Fowler was

stQl slightly jet-lagged.” -j sat in my usual
place,” he notes, “three or four down from the
centre of the table lacing the prime minister. On
my^immediate right sat Michael Heseltine.
Although ending in unprecedented drama it was
at no stage a stormy meeting." Fowler was still
puzzling about some earlier remarks “when

• Michael's folder closed and he left the table".
At least Fowler had the excuse that since he

had not been a member of a cabinet committee
on Westland, he could not be expected to know
too much about it, though he might have read
about it hi the newspapers.
Another man who may have dozed off with

rattier less excuse was Lord Whitelaw, the
leader of the House of Lords and deputy leader

The Westland affair is now
seen as the turning point
in Margaret Thatcher s
career as prime minister.

What really happened?
Malcolm Rutherford

compares her ministers
’

competing accounts of
onefateful meeting

of the Conservative Party.

Whitelaw admits in his own Memoirs to hav-
ing become “bored and irritated" by the West-
land affair very early on. He writes that he
thought the problems of the Westland Aircraft

Company were being tackled by a “powerful
new chairman. Sir John Cuckney."
“As 1985 drew to a dose," he goes on; “I could

never understand why the government should
-dispute the Westland board’s judgment under
Sir John." According to Lord Lawson’s book,

which we shall come to later, Whitelaw had
become jaundiced by Heseltine some years ear-

lier for bringing “modern gimmicks like massive
computer printouts to to the cabinet table and
generally trying to blind us with science’'.
r Of the famous meeting oh January 9, White1

law remarks: T was thus surprised and amazed
when he (Heseltine) decided to walk out of the
cabinet.” Then, in a typical Whitelawism, he
adds: T regretted his departure, because It takes

all sorts to make a cabinet" He concludes, in
sharp contrast from same others: “It was one of

those incidents which, despite the fiirore at the
time, had no lasting impact"
Nevertheless, Whitelaw confesses subse-

quently to blaming himself for what happened.
He did not play his normal role of conciliator

because be says he plainly believed one side to
be right. With hindsight he ghnnirt have “helped

the prime minister more by stressing the vital

doctrine of cabinet responsibility ... I should
have realised earlier that Michael Heseltine was

m Continued on Page IX
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The Long View / Barry Riley

Belgium’s bondage
WE CANT even rely on
inflation as one of the
fixtures of the British

economy any more.
This week the forecast-

ers were confounded
once again as the under-
lying rate of inflation

unexpectedly tumbled
by half a percentage

point for the October measurement, at

just 2B per cent
Perhaps even stranger has been, the

behaviour of the labour market, where
annual earnings growth has dropped
farther to 3 per cent although unem-
ployment fell last month.

,

Such news has been enough to propel

the gilt-edged market to new highs (or,

in yield terms, lows). Last April in this

column I speculated on the possibility

that gilts might enjoy another orrus
mtrabOts as they last did back in 1982.

That year, long-dated government
bonds produced a total return of 54 per

cant as yields tumbled from 15.6 to 109

per cent Perhaps 1993 cannot be so

good but it is nevertheless shaping up
impressively, with a total return so far

of dose to 30 per cent Such a perfor-

mance has left the 16 per cent return on

the All-Share Index lagging tar behind.

Investors in equities cannot think of

low inflation as an unqualified benefit

Historically the valuation basis has

often been higher at times of low infla-

tion. But low price increases may
reflect the inability of companies to

pass on costs. This appears to be espe-

cially true of retailing in the UK at

present as for manufacturing, look at

the dull figures produced this week by

well-managed manufacturing groups

such as Courtaulds and BOC The latter

warned that it feels unable to raise its

next dividend, for the first time in 20

years. . .. .

When pay inflation is low, so is divi-

dend inflation likely to be: over the past

year dividends on the All-Share Index

have fallen by more than 8 per cent,

although there is a small net gain

allowing for the damage done by the

change in dividend tax last spring.

-A bond market surge on the current

scale happens because there is a funda-
mental reappraisal of the prospects for

inflation. Back in the early 1980s it was
tumbling from 20 per cent to the 4 or 5
per cent it sustained through the mid-
1980s (before the Lawson boom totok

hold). This time it has started quite low
but It may be going much lower.

The traditional inflationary engines

of the British economy appear to have
stalled. The labour market is lifeless,

the housing market is drifting sideways
along the bottom. In the past inflation

has been persistent because govern-
ments, when faced with awkward
choices, were willing to accommodate
these inflationary pressures by allowing

the money supply to expand. The infla-

tion of the late 1980s, for instance,

developed entirely out of the private

sector’s credit explosion; at the time,

the government was actually running a
budget surplus.

N ow monetary growth is com-
paratively weak - about 4

per cent annually on the
broad money definition, M4.

It does not indicate inflationary prob-

lems during the next year or two. If

inflation were to return it would be for

a different reason, that the government

had lost control of its finances, and was
being forced to pay its debts by writing

cheques through the banks without

funding the payments through gilt

sales. In the circumstances broad
money growth would accelerate to

maybe 15 per cent and sterling would
begin to collapse.

Bill Martin, the gloomy economist at

UBS, has been running thi<t kind of

scenario through a computer model If

the government cannot rise to the chal-

lenge of Imposing a massive £40bn tax

increase, he says, it will be over-

whelmed by the twin budget and bal-

ance of payments deficits. The only way
out wQl be through devaluation and
inflation, which will return to a Law-
son-style 10 per cent within five years.

Such price rises, he says, would impose
a severe inflation "tax" on the kinds of

investors who this week pushed long

gilt-edged yields down to scarcely more

than 7 per cent
Most of the computers have been giv-

ing erratic predictions lately, but can it

really be true that bond investors are

being caught in a trap? In the short run
inflation goes down and down and they

are forced to accept lower and lower
interest rates (and higher and higher
bond prices). In the medium term, how-
ever, the economic contradictions look

almost irresolvable, except at the
expense of those bond investors.

This is not just a British problem, of

course; the current global borrowing
binge promises plenty of similar crises,

with ten-year bond yields in Spain, Italy

and Belgium running higher than in

the UK. Even in the US there are news-
letter jeremiahs predicting that it will

end in hyperinflation.

The questions tend to focus on
whether governments can find enough
finance to fund their ambitions, and at

what price, but it may be that the prob-

lem is really the other way round; there

is so much money easily available that

governments are encouraged to under-

tax and overborrow.
Government bond markets have fused

around the time rones into a global

casino worth many trillions of dollars.

These international investors do not
have any votes, but the crucial question
is whether nevertheless they have a
measure of political power. By suddenly

withdrawing support from a national

bond market they could cause embar-
rassing weakness in the currency and
force the government in question to pay
more for its money.
Wednesday's austerity package from

the Belgian government, the E1Ts most
heavily indebted, was at least partly a
response to distress signals from the

financial markets. To stay in the game,

governments are under pressure to pur-

sue acceptable policies. But what hap-

pens when the limit is reached?

The comforting aspect for investors

in British government bonds is that

there are other countries that will be
earlier in the firing line. We should get

an early warning of the kind of mine-

field that might tie ahead. In the mean-
time, let the good times roll

The number one
international PEP

fund.

The Newton General Fund was specifically designed ro

offer iruemoooaa] investment within the tax shelter of a PEP.

Ic was bunched in 1990and since inception to 1st October
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In fact, over that period it has shown growth of90.6%,*

equivalent to over 20% per annum tax-free - a figure which
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Remember that past performance is no guarantee of
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get back the frill amount invested. The tax treatment ofPEPs
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Behind every

statistic lurks

a pigeon
By Bernard Gray

Deflating gift and equityjfMd*
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I
N THE never-never land
of economic statistics the

sun always shines, night-

ingales sing, inflation is

low, unemployment {hits, and
the economy grows for ever
and ever. In the cold, wind-
swept, pigeon-infested world of
business, however, markets are
tough, margins under pressure
and the threat of tax increases

before Christmas worries
industrialists everywhere.
That gulf between the econ-

omy on paper and the impres-
sions of people working in it

seemed wider than ever this

week, particularly in the
equity market. To the casual
observer who did not trouble

to look at the date, this week’s
economic figures might have
been reprinted from the mid-
1960s by mistake. Underlying

inflation, which had been
expected to tick up, fell to a
25-year low on Wednesday. The
headline figure feD to a very
un-British 1.4 per cent.

The dark side to low infla-

tion is the fear in the market
that a weak economy Is hold-

ing prices down. In spite of the

sunny economic outlook the
FT-SE 100 index could manage
a gain of only 8.9 points on the

week.

Yet retail sales are up
sharply over the year, as
Wednesday’s figures con-
firmed. A more plausible expla-

nation for continuing low infla-

tion is that cost pressures are
weak. Commodities remain
subdued, and unit wages In
manufacturing have fallen
through the year.

Paid Turnbull, economist at
Smith New Court, is happy
that the economy is recovering
nicely and that inflation will

not accelerate in the near
future. As companies take up
the slack, productivity gains
mean that unit costs fell auto-

matically. That should encour-
age those who think that the

equity market has been riding

ahead of companies' ability to
deliver.

Even Thursday's unemploy-
ment figures wanned the
heart, if not the market The
largest jobless fall for four
years brought the total down
to 2A5m. Ever since the total

1068 67
SoufCK Eatssfearo

knocked at the door of 3m and
turned away, the City has been
suspicious that special factors

were at work. Now it looks as
though the reforms of the 1980s

really have made the labour

market more flexible.

Had you spent the week in

chilly Harrogate Instead of

looking at a City dealing
screen things might not have
looked so rosy. While taking

the waters the Confederation

of British Industry rumbled
about the dangers of tax
increases to the delicate flower

of recovery. Retailers have also

made much of the potentially

destabilising effects of a tax-

raising budget in the run up to

Christinas.

Still, not all or the depression

is special pleading. Companies
reporting this week continued
the real-world gloom of many
recent trading statements.
Courtaulds and BOC are both
suffering. BOC. which follows

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

y*<fay

Change
on week

1983
High

1990
Low

FT-SE 100 Index 3108.0 +8.9 3198.0 2737.0 Good Ml&tton news

FT-SE Md 250 Index 3455.3 +34£ 3547.0 2876.3 Revival In second-Qnere

Amstrad 3916 -12 55 22 Profits warning

BAA 923 +27 941 707 ResuKaAweraeas expansion hopes

Cable & Wireless 462 -35 509 3341* Hong Kong mwfcet adds

Courtaulds 433 SI 808 426 Disappointing resists

General Accident 661 -31 741 546 Third quarter figs (fisappoint

Guinness 446 +22 521 388 NaCWeet and Capel buy
Kaion 160 -12 178 73 Institution safe bakflng

Marshalls 119 +12 125 61 Interim profits up 58%

Racal Electronics 1921* -201* 261 160 Interims due Dec 2

Tadpole Technology 262 -27 364 166 Director share sales

Tlphook 63 -32 382 37 Rather profits waning

Vforoplant 86 -13 99 41 Interim profits down 27%

Whitbread A 514 +31 5741* 435 Bguroa at top end ol range

the prescient practice of
announcing its dividends a
year In advance, was forced to

call a halt to its 20-year run of

increased payments. It had per-

haps run ahead of itself in
boom times, but the industrial

gases business tends to recov-

ery late In the economic cycle.

Its shares fell 13p to 618p.

Courtaulds fared even worse
with the shares faffing by Sip
to 433p over the week. In its

global businesses the clamp-
down on the Chinese economy
is encouraging many Asian
producers to divert their low
cost output to other markets,
cutting margins. It will take a
substantial upturn in the
world economy' before the
chemicals giants can look for

much of an upturn in profits,

or dividends.

There was good corporate
news, at least for some. Lucas
Industries was distinctly perky
when it was able to finally

announce that it had per-

suaded George Simpson to

become Its new chief execu-
tive. The loser in the tug-of-

love struggle was British Aero-
space, which needs Simpson’s
services so badly that it is

going to hang on to him for

another six months. As the

chairman of Rover he has revo-

lutionised working practices
and slashed costs while retaint-

ing the loyalty of the work-
force. Lucas is looking forward

to similar treatment, siima the

fact only echoed the rumour,
neither share was much
affected.

Lord Young, chairman of

Cable and Wireless, was also in

chipper mood when he
reported a 30 per cent increase

in half year profits. The figure

owed a great deal to the fall In

sterling against the dollar, and
the shares unenthusiastically

“ iff. I'-vS/.;
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fell by 35p to 462p. But the
jewel in the ex-colonlal compa-
ny's crown, Hong Song Tele-

com. continues to shine
brightly. Not only is business
In Asia booming, but the surge
on the Hong Kong stock mar-
ket has boosted the value of
C&Ws 57 per cent stake. bSer-

Cray’s new One-2-One cellular

service in the UK Is also
becoming so popular that it

could do for electronics retail-

ing this Christmas what video
games did in 1992. Dixons
apparently wanted 20,000
phones to sell in December, but
the manufacturers cannot
maifp them test enough Book
early to avoid rtfeappntwtmarit

Such upbeat sentiments are,

however, rare. The caution of
company chairman about earn-

ings prospects is starting to get
through. Fears the Budget
may raise substantial new
farffg algp overhang the mar-
ket Tax-exempt ptflirio" hmite

are concerned fhat the chancel-

lor may view the tax credit

they get with dividend pay-
ments as an easy target Since

dividends are only thinly cov-

ered, rampankm mnlH scarcely

afford to increase payouts to

compensate for the pension
fimds’ loss of income.

Yet if the inflation outlook is

really as benign as this week’s

figures suggests, and growth,

at least in the UK, approaches

3 per rant in 1994, the equity
market little to grumble at
The last Hm«» that equity yields

exceeded inflation for any
length of time was during the
great bull market of 196648
when share prices doubled.
Rising inflation and the bal-

ance of paymsite crisis eventu-

ally burst that bubble: But this

week, even the trade figures

were good. - -

Serious Money

By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editor

MERGING markets'

are so fashionable

nowadays that a
good contrarian is

rightly suspicious.

When markets are in fashion,

they offart rise to unsustaina-

ble levels, and those who buy
at the height of tire trend suf-

fer tiremost
Certainly, the

.
phrase

“emerging markets* seems to

guarantee tire success ofa fond
launch at the moment. Fidelity

has raised more than $100m
(£67m) for its oflshore emerg-
ing markets fund since its

launch in the of Octo-

ber,

Large sums are flowing into
omprgtng marketsfrom the US,
where investors are both dis-

satisfied with the returns on
cash and concerned with the

high valuations placed on US
equities. According to Micro-

pal, the 10Q larges* emerging
markets funds grew by over
g7bn in the first six months of

the year.

One sign that the trend
might be getting feverish came
when the Hong Kong market,

seen as the gateway to the
ultimate emerging market of

China, jumped 20 per cent in

five weeks. The market has
shown signs of running out of

steam in the last few days.

Dr Amab Banerji, who is

chief investment nffirar of For-

eign & fiftlnnfal Enlarging Mar-
kets, reckons that some mar-
kets are overheated at present

and that “there win be tears”

for some investors. But he adds
that the overheated markets
are only a small subset of

emerging markets as a whole,

and he believes the Ios% term
investment arguments hold
good.

The economic case for

emerging markets has been
highlighted this week by the

US House of Representatives'

vote in favour of the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment (Nafta) and by the' trade

talks between the US and the

Asian countries in Seattle.

Both Indicate the degree of
Importance the . Americans,
attach to trade with the devel-

oping world. •

High economic'growth rates,

the presence of Increasingly

educated workforces and insti-

tutional change in favour, of
free market capitalism all niV
weight to the argument for
emerging markets investment.
- And Dr Banerji points out
that, in spite of the recent
inflows. Institutional investors
still have very little exposure
to the emerging markets.
Estimates' of ' the ' correct
weighting, for emerging mar-
kets in their .portfolios tend to

vary between 10' and 20. per
emit; most are nowhere near
that levels.

Nevertheless, private inves-

tors should be -cautious unless
they can take- a longterm
View. If you can afford to wait
at least five years, and possibly

ten, then * broadly .based
emerging

,
markets

.
fond still

makes sense for l0-20 per cent
of a capital growth portfolio.

An extra layer of safety could
be added by investing via a
savings scheme. But if you are

investing cm a one or two. year
view, the risk ofa correction in
these fashionable markets is

too great

• a. - -

THE UK Equity Income sector

may be less exotic than the
world of emerging markets,
but it remains- one of the
favourites of private investors.

Now that unit trusts are so
often bought in the form of
Personal Equity Plans, inves-

tors will naturally gravitate

towards any sector which
offers a higher- than-average
yield.

But the latest report from
Fund Research shows what a
difflmlt year it hag henn The
average dividend paid by UK
companies has fallen by 3.9 per
cent Around 95 per cent of
trusts in the sector have been
forced to cut their distributions

over the last two years (a nota-

ble exception is the M&G Divi-

dend find, profiled on page

IV)._; . -

- The yidd offered by the sec-

tor has drbpped from 62 to ZB
per cent over the past 12

month* although that mainly

reflects the enormous rise in

share prices since sterling left

the Exchange Rate Mechanism
(as share price rise, yields fall

and rice versa)..

This shift has created a
problem for .

the sector’s fund

managers. To qualify as an
equity income fund, they must
produce a. yield to investors

.which Is 110 per cent above the

All-Share. But this yield is

measured after charges and as

equity yields have fallen, over-

coming the charges hurdle has

become more ami more diffi-

cult Assuming an All-Share

yield of 3.76 per cent. Fund
Research calculates that man-
agers would have to Invest in a
portfolio yielding 5£4 per cent

to meet the target

Some managers have
attempted to bridge the gap by
investingin fixed interest secu-

rities and convertibles; others

. seem to have given ap the
ghost altogether. Fund
Research calculates less than
half of the trusts In the sector

offer the requisite yield. The
Association of Unit Trusts and
Investment Funds is re-exam-

ining its guidelines, which
might ease the pressure on the

managers.

There is some good news to

report, however, ffigh-yialding

shares have performed particu-

larly well since Black Wednes-
day, and the average trust in

the UK equity income sector

has outperformed both the All-

Share and funds in the UK
equity growth sector.

Furthermore, Fund Research

feels that, in terms of income,
the worst is behind the sector

and investors can look forward

to resinned growth in distribu-

tions, altiumffo not at the rate

which was achieved in the
1960s.
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Building societies attract

£258m of net funds
Building societies attracted £259m of net funds last month - just

over double the net inflow in September, which ended three

months of net outflows. Commenting on the relatively subdued
inflow at a time of the year when people traditionally build up
savings to finance Christmas spending, Adrian Coles, association

director-general, highlighted the stiff competition for retail funds

at a time of low interest rates. He said postal savings accounts

had been particularly successful in attracting customers.

Boost for Mexican stocks
The US House of Representatives' approval of the North

American Free Trade Agreement (Nafta) on Wednesday had been

widely anticipated by investors on the Mexican stock market,

who expected the agreement to boost Mexico's economy.

Shares have risen strongly in recent weeks: the IPC Index went
to record levels on five successive days In the run-up to the vote,

tailing off only during Wednesday's session. Trading on
Thursday, after news of the expected result, was characterised

by alternate strong demand and profit taking. However, in dollar

terms the index made only a modest gam on the week. In the

longer term, equities are expected to gain.

New fund launched via bond
NM Financial Management rs offering a new fund which can be
purchased via its sawjle premium investment bond - Capital Bond Plus.

The CCM Haven Fund writ invest m a mixfiao of (he zero and income
shares of split capital investment trusts, the permanent Interest bearing

shares tPIBSi issued by buffing societies, gilts and short term stating

deposits The .vm e to produce a 7 per coni gross yield. Charges are 5
p:r cent initial and 1 per cent annual.

Ethical portfolio list

Ethical investors can obtain a list giving details of seven fund
managers and stockbrokers who manage portfolios with ethical

constraints. The list is published by the Ethical Investment

Research Service (Qris, Freepost, London SW8 1BR Free) which

also offers a screening service to private investors to vet stocks
fang ethical criteria. Eiris is unable to give recommendations or

to assess the quality of financial advice.

Two new fixed-rate mortgages
Woolwich building society is offering two new fixed-rate

mortgages: a seven-year fix at 8.15 per cent and a four-year at

6.99 per cent. The APRS on repayment loans are 8.8 per cent

and 7.5 per cent respectively: the mortgage Is also available on
an endowment, pension plan and Pep basis. The redemption

penalty is six months interest on both loans; application fees are

E250-E275.

Smaller companies index falls

Small company shares fell once again this week. The Hoare
Govett Smaller Companies Index (capital gains version) dropped

0.4 per cent from 1589.06 to 1582.02 over the week to

November 18.

Wall Street

The bulls intend to go down fighting

A FTER spending the

best part of a week
biting their nails

over tiie outcome of

the Nafta vote in the House of

Representatives, US investors

wasted little time celebrating

Wednesday’s decision. Instead,

they immediately returned to

what they had been doing for

most of this month - biting

their nails over the implica-

tions of rising long-term inter-

est rates.

For several days the finan-

cial markets had been unset-

tled by the uncertainty over
whether the House would
approve the legislative
changes that paved the way
for implementation of the
North American Free Trade
Agreement. The trade pact
was viewed as positive for

stocks, because it should boost

exports, and for bonds,
because removing trade barri-

ers should help dampen infla-

tionary pressures in the world.
Although concern about the

House vote showed more in

bond prices than stocks, some
analysts were fearful that
defeat for the President on
Nafta would have been suffi-

ciently jarring to trigger a
stampede out of stocks - the

kind that might have heralded
the end of the long bull mar-
ket in US equities.

By Tuesday, however, senti-

ment in the House seemed to

be shifting the President's

way, and optimism about the

outcome fed through into the
stock markets. On Tuesday
afternoon the Dow Jones
industrial average closed
above 3,700 for the first time,

and investors had decided the
time was right to discount a
pro-Nafta vote.

There was nothing unusual
in that, except that by cele-

brating Nafta’s approval
before the event, investors left

themselves with no room to

buy stocks after the vote. As
Michael Metz, the market
strategist at broking house
Oppenhelmer said on Tuesday
night: “If Nafta is approved, it

[the market] goes down qui-

etly. If it is rejected, it goes
down noisily."

In the end, Nafta was
approved by a comfortable
margin, and the markets went
down, although not as quietly

as Metz had anticipated. At
one stage on Thursday the

Dow was down 35 points,

before a late round of comput-
erised program buying helped

Dow Jones Inditytyfiti Average fV

• 3,700 —

.3J00. -yr-
,
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the average finish the session

only 20 prints off on the day.
It was a different story in

the bond market, however.
Like equities, bond prices suf-

fered from pre-Nafta nerves.
Unlike equities, bond prices
never enjoyed the luxury of
discounting a pro-Nafta vote.

Instead, they fell steadily
throughout the week, under
pressure not just from Nafta
wonies but also from the lat-
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est evidence of a strengthen-

ing economy.
That evidence came in sev-

eral forms, including: a rise in

October industrial production;

a big decline in weekly jobless

claims; fresh signs of recovery
In the housing market;
improving business activity in

the Philadelphia Federal
Reserve Bank’s district; and a
jump In export sales.

The declines in bonds

pushed long-term interest
rates higher. This spooked the
stock markets, which worry
that higher long-term interest

rates will choke of the supply
of funds flowing into equities,

as well as hinder corporate
profitability.

The fart that equity inves-

tors are choosing to mostly
ignore the sighs, of an improv-
ing economy, . and focus
instead upon rising interest
rates, suggests that the equity
markets may undergoing an
important transition.

For the past two and a half

years investors have been buy-
ing stocks because of declining
interest rates. Now that inter-

est rates appear to have bot-

tomed and are heading up
again, investors win have to

look to corporate profits for

inspiration.

At some point - and it has
not yet been reached - tire

stock markets will have to
learn to live with higher inter-

est rates, and start drawing
strength from the fart that the
economy is getting stronger
and corporate earnings are
improving.
Before they reach that point,

however, the markets are
going to have to give up some

ground. Stocks are just too
expensive for the transition

from an interest rate-led mar-
ket to a profUs-led market to

be a smooth one. Those ana-

lysts who expect a correction

are looking for a decline in the

Dow in the region of five per
cent, or at least well below
3,600.

This may be an overly pessi-

mistic outlook. Consider what
happened yesterday. The bond
market, in the wake of yet
more positive economic news,
plunged, poshing bond yields

op to 6^5 per cent, their high-

est level since mid-August
The jump In bond yields hit

the stock markets hard, but by
midday the Dow was down 20
points and rebounding from
its lows, and a good deal of the
selling could be put down to

trading related to the expira-

tion of stock futures and
options. This boll market is

not going to end without a
fight

Patrick Harverson

Monday 3677.52 - 6.99
Tuesday 3710.77 + 33J5
Wednesday 3704^5 - 6.42
Thursday 3685.34 - JL9.01

Friday

T HE HALF-year profit

increases reported
this week by British

Airways and BAA,
the privatised British Airports

Authority, have confirmed
civil aviation as one of the

UK's corporate success stories.

At a time when most other

international airlines are still

struggling to return to the
black, BA’s interim pre-tax
profits rose 3.5 per cent to

£235m, which including an
impressive 26.5 per cent
Increase in second quarter
profits, making it the most
profitable airline in the world.

BAA, the only privatised air-

ports operator in Europe,
showed an 8.7 per cent rise in

interim pre tax profits to

£237ra and said some 20 to 30

airports around the world were
interested in forming collabo-

rative or equity partnerships

with it to help them expand
and modernise.

The performance of both UK
air transport stocks was much
in line with analysts expecta-

tions. Both are seen as good
buys since both companies are

well positioned to take advan-
tage of the gradual recovery in

air travel from the prolonged

The Bottom Line

Joys of duty-free shopping
slump caused by the combina-
tion of the Gulf crisis and the
economic recession.

However, the City is divided
on which stock is the better
bet. For some, BAA is the safer

investment in that its Income
flow is directly related to the

increase in passengers using
its airports without the com-
petitive risks faced by airlines.

BAA's latest traffic forecasts

predict that demand for its

seven UK airports will grow at

an annual rate of 36 per cent

up to the end of this century.

Faced with a more stringent

regulatory pricing formula for

Its landing charges, BAA has
continued to expand its retail-

ing activities which are turn-

ing its airports Into large shop-

ping malls. For the first time,

retailing has become the com-
pany’s largest source of income
overtaking landing charges.

Sir John Egan, chief execu-
tive of BAA, has been travel-

Stare prices retettw to too FT-AM£hsreWax.
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ling to China to discuss airport

joint ventures in an air travel

market growing at 30 per cent

a year. He is also In discussion

with airports in continental

Europe, especially Rome,
where government's are begin-

ning to see in BAA's perfor-

mance the positive benefits of

privatising airports.

"We have shown we can make
profits and reduce landing
charges as a private concern."

Sir John said this week.

But as a quasi-monopoly,
BAA's dividend yield remains
conservative at 2.2 per cent
and its decision this week to

raise the interim payout by 8.6

per cent to 6.75p a share
proved somewhat disappoint-
ing to the market
Moreover, the company faces

heavy spending in the next
years to build the new £900m-
£800m fifth terminal at Lon-
don's Heathrow airport, its star

asset, as well as in possible
future investments in other
international airports. There is

a suspicion that the -company
will launch a rights issue.

.

BA's 3.3 per cent dividend
yield reflects the greater risks

attached to the stock.
Although airline shares are not
for the frunt-hearied - the
UK-US air war over BA's ticket

codesharing deal with USAir,
its US partner. Oared again
this week; ticket discounting

' continues; and over-capacity
plagues tiie market - BA is

probably in the best position of
any international carrier to

profit form the overdue cyeii-

$

cal recovery in the business.

While continuing to drive
down its cost base (by the end
of this, year BA will have
reduced underlying costs by
£500m in the last three years),

BA has taken a lead in the
industry to form a global net-

work with partners in the US,
Australia and Europe.
Sir Colin Marshall, BA's

chairman, reported signs of
improvement in the airline’s

two most important markets,
tha'US and the UK, as well as
some recent growth in first

and business class premium
traffic. It also plans to bring
fewer new aircraft into service

next year and in 1995. BA
appears poised to see sustained
profit growth. Chris Tarry,
Kleinwori Benson's aviation
analyst, upgraded his profit

forecasts for the airline this

week and expects BA to show
pre-tax profits of around
£350m-£4Q0m In 1396.

All in all, many in the City
believe BA could provide risk

inclined investors with more
attractive rewards than a
lower yielding privatised util-

ity such as BAA.

’ Paul Betts
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T
he . idea is wide-
spread in the US
but has never
taken off with the
same enthusiasmm the UK This week, however.

Proshare, the organisation
which aims to promote deeper
and wider share ownership
launched ProShare Investment
Oubs to inject renewed inter-
est into the concept.
Investment dubs are a way

for people who know, Hke and
trust each another to meet reg-
ularly in order to make collec-
tive stock market investments
by pooling knowledge and
funds.

The Idea is to make
stock market investment
affordable. For ‘example, if 10
individuals can each afford to
save up to £30 a month for a
stock.market investment, it
would take at least a year for
each to build a worthwhile
lump sum to invest. By pooling
the amounts, it would only
take a few months before
entering the market could
become viable. People who
want to invest, but do not have
the confidence to do so on their
own, may find being part of a
group the answer.
Brokerage costs also account

for a smaller proportion of the
total investment when com-
pared to the costs of buying
and selling 10 separate invest-

ments. Moreover, informal

meetings can make investment
as enjoyable as any of the
mure conventional dub activi-

ties, such as golf or playing
bridge.

Sir Peter Thompson, chair-
man of ProShare says; “Invest-
ment dubs are for everyone -

they are a fun, sociable and
cost-effective way for the Brit-
ish public to

.
discover the

exdtement of investing in the
Stock Tngrkpt YOU don’t wa»d a
fortune, just

;
enthusiasm, a

group of friends, business col-

leagues or acquaintances, a
few hours a mnritfi and a little

surplus cash.”

The first investment club
was founded in Texas , in 1898
but it Is the Mutual Investment
Club of Detroit, set up in 1940
by Frederic

.
C Bussell, an

American. ‘hngfnaagTnari
, which

is regarded as the spur to the
worldwide investment dub
Tnrafpftnpnt

Bussell died in 1965 but the
investment club he founded,
and which has averaged 18
members, is stCU in existence.

Over the years members have
subscribed $300,000 and the
club now lMs a portfolio worth
$2&n (£Jr67in) after withdraw-
als of $L2m.
There are more than 9,000

investment dubs in the US,
with a total of 230,000 mem-
bers, and 15,000 dubs in

France. Investment chibs were
first launched in fire UK in the

Setting up a club

TH Investwient clubs are cdmj$igto Britain, Scheherazade Daneshkhu reports on a new way for investors to pool ideas and moneyfor profit

)r
J Savers who

(i

are caring,

and sharing

late 1940s. Although the
National Association of Invest-

ment Clubs, established in

1959, helped to create 2,000
investment clubs, the 1987
stock market crash contributed

to a fall in numbers to an esti-

mated 600 today, with an aver-

age of 12 to 15 in each.

ProShare has taken over the

NAIC and relaunched it as Pro-

Share Investment Clubs with
membership costing £50. Mem-
bers will receive a 70-page
manual on establishing and
running an investment club, a
monthly newsletter and the
ProShare Guide to Information
Sources, a useful directory of

places to search for investment

advice.

Membership brings with it

automatic registration with
ProShare Investment Clubs
and allows access to any spe-

cial offers and discounts as

well a helpline. ProShare is

also offering, free, its Shares
for You video and two copies of

its Guide to You and Your
Stockbroker. Alternatively, the

manual can be purchased for

£25 and the video will be sent

free.

ProShare will not introduce

individuals to existing invest-

ment clubs. Since money in a
club is pooled, trust between
members is important and it is

unlikely that any club will wel-

come the inclusion of strang-

ers. Instead ProShare recom-
mends that an individual gath-
ers round them like-minded
people to form their own club

(see the accompanying panel}.

One disadvantage of invest-

ing through a club is that it is

not possible to take advantage
of tax-efficient personal equity

plans which are for individuals

only. However, many invest-

ment club members are likely

to have investments of their

own and can use a Pep for

these shares. Sir Peter Thomp-
son says if the investment club
movement takes off. ProShare
will lobby for similar tax
advantages to be extended to

dub investments.

Barclays stockbrokers has
linked up with ProShare to

offer investment clubs a share-

dealing and administration ser-

vice. Other brokers are likely

to provide a similar service in

the near future.

Barclayshare Investment
Club package offers a portfolio

service from £12 a quarter
rplus VAT) or an advisory' ser-

vice from £30 (plus VATi a

quarter.

The minimum brokerage fees

for equities are 1.5 per cent on
the first £10,000 in the portfolio

service and 1.35 per cent in the

advisory service.

Proshare: Tel: 0800-556622.

W HEN Peter and. Hilary
Rost helped set up the
Mutual Share Owner-
ship Investment Club in-

1962, they wanted to invest more in

the stock market than their resources

would allow, so pooling1 money with
friends seemed the solution. Now,
their club is probably the UK’s oldest
Although Peter Rost was a stock-

broker, Hilary stresses that it has -

always been an “amateur dub* with a
cross-section or members, including

formers, plumbers andhousewives.
The dub is unusually large .with

In the mutual interest . .

.

about 60 members. "We elect a com-
mittee which makes the day-to-day

decisions and we meet every three

months,” said Hilary. “We meet more
frequently when, there is new money
to add stocks to the portfolio. About
15-20 people usually attend.”

greetings are held at the Rost’s
frot^'mTJ£rkhkfosted, Berks. Hilary

say$ it was. important to have a law-

yer draw up: club constitution and

rules. The club has used nominee
accounts from inception.

New members either make a lump
sum downpayment or monthly contri-

butions using a banker’s form. The
average monthly payment is £15 to
£20. The portfolio is valued at the

beginning of each month and the new
unit price calculated. Hilary took over

this task once the accountant’s fees

became “ridiculous.” It only takes her

only half an hour now that the books

are kept on computer.

The portfolio bolds five or six

stocks which include: Eurotunnel, BP,
Lonrho, Fleming Chinese Investment

Trust and Abtrust’s recently launched
Emerging Economies Investment
Trust Dividends and profits are rein-

vested.

Hilary says the main early difficulty

was lack of stock market understand-

ing. “Choosing shares was also diffi-

cult We did not, for example, know’

what distinguished the shares of one
food company from another. So we
spent a lot of time reading and cut-

ting out articles to discuss at the
meetings.”

She said: “We outperformed the
market until the recession and the

portfolio is now worth £65,000

although it has been as much as

£100.000. It is great fun - you can be

the last of the big spenders and you
feel you have a stake in the compa-
nies.”

A x investment
club is like a D1Y
unit trust with the

members of the club

deciding which stocks to

invest in collectively.

Tony Drury, managing
director of ProShare Invest-

ment clubs, emphasised the
importance of setting up the

club safely using correct pro-

cedures.

ProShare’s Investment Clubs
manual is a guide to how to do
this and contains a draft con-
stitution and draft dub rules,

suggestions for the agenda for

the meetings and Inland Reve-

nue forms.

Size

The ideal number of members,
according to William Lowe,
who used to run the NAIC and
is now President of PraSbare
Investment Clubs, is 15 to 18 -

partly because a larger group
is likely to result in fewer peo-
ple having a say in
discussions.

ProShare suggests that the

club is organised as a partner-

ship. for which the legal maxi-
mum is usually 20 people.
However, some clubs are
happy to be much larger (see

below} but should take legal

advice about their structure.

Where to meet

Although some clubs meet in

members’ homes, this can be a

strain. Since the club is meant
to be as much a social affair as
a way to invest money, many
clubs meet in the back room of

a pub or in a hotel or
restaurant
ProShare suggests monthly

meetings in a regular pattern,

such as the first Monday of

each month. At its first meet-

ing, tbe club should pick a

name and elect a chairman,
treasurer and secretary.

Security of funds

ProShare says it knows of no
instances in which a member
of an investment dub has run
off with the fluids. It advises
registering shares in the name
of the nominee company of the

club's stockbroker as the most
secure way of holding the
club's securities.

Since company reports and
correspondence will then be
sent to the nominee company,
the dub should arrange with

its stockbroker that the mate-

rial is forwarded to it

Another common method of

holding the assets is to

appoint two or three members
as trustees and register the

shares in their name. A club

will also need a bonk or build-

ing society account in which

to hold liquid assets. The
account should be in the name
of the club with cheques
requiring the signature of at

least two members.

Keeping account

ProShare suggests that mem-
bers probably need about £500
before it is worthwhile making
their first stock market
Investment.

It is up to the club to set the

level of contributions and
whether these should be col-

lected in a lamp sum or on a

regular basis. The club should
also decide whether it wants
to pay out a dividend to mem-
bers or reinvest the income.
Since members will drop out

of the club, or some will want
to encash their holdings, it is

essential to have an easy
method to determine who
owns what. The unit valuation

system is probably the simpl-

est way to do this.

The club needs to set the ini-

tial value of units - £1 is tbe

easiest number. If members
contribute £30 each at the first

meeting, they will eacb hold

30 units.

To obtain the value of a unit

at any future date, the club's

net assets (its investments and
cash in hand, minus liabilities)

should be divided by the

number of units bought by-

members.
A member will then be able

to calculate the value of his or
her investment based on the
number or units held.

Leaving the club

Members should give notice if

they want to encash units or
leave the clnb. ProShare sug-

gests that they should be
required to give warning of
their intention before the next

meeting and that the rules of

the club should state a maxi-

mum period of three months
before a payout Although the

payout will often be made
much sooner, the 90-day
clause should cover the club
for the amount of time it

might take to pay several

members giving notice.
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FINANCIAL IZVESTIA

TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000

INFLUENTIAL RUSSIANS
EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 71 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Izvestia, a

weekly 8-page business newspaper, in partnership with

Izvestia, Russia’s leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT's distinctive pink paper and

accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what's happening in Russia,

Financial Izvestia features key international business news and

the commodities and currency listings.

It is essentia! reading for some 300,000 subscribers in

the major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and

around Moscow, Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Ruth Swanston at the Financial Times in

London on +44 71 873 4263. Fax +44 71 873 3428.
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Unit Trusts/M&G Dividend

Making good in bad times

T here can be few
bine chip companies
which have matched
the Income record of

the M&G Dividend fund.
Founded in 1964, there has
never been a year in which the
trust has cut its distribution to
unitholders.

Since launch, it has grown
by a compound 14.7 per cent
per annum (including net
income reinvested). Someone
who initially invested £1,000

would now be receiving an
income of £564.

But like other trusts in the
M&G range, things have not
been easy over the past five

years. The high yield philoso-

phy of the trust means that,

like Its sister Recovery fund, it

tends to invest in weaker com-
panies, which perform badly in

recessions.

Manager Patrick. Harrington
says that 1991, the year he took
charge, was an awful time for

the fund, with many compa-
nies in the high yield sector of

the market either cutting divi-

dends or simply not surviving.

The good news has come
since sterling’s departure from
the Exchange Rate Mechanism
which, for the Dividend fund,

was a golden, rather than a
black, Wednesday.
Over the year to November 1

1993, the fund has returned 36.6

per cent (offer-to-bid with net
income reinvested: source
Micropal) to unitholders.

Furthermore, the problems
which have faced the Dividend
fund have also plagued the rest

of the UK equity income sec-

tor, so Its relative performance
looks good. It is 20th out of 106

funds over one year, 17th out
of 104 over three, 27th out of 94
over live years and 9th out of

M ft Q Dtwfdond

AcoMnufatkm brtte ratal** to fee on fadoc

Source: Datastream

51 funds over the 10-year

period.

Yield is the first consider-

ation for Harrington when he
selects a share. When, the trust

was first established. It aimwH
to produce an income 50 per
cent higher than that on the
All-Share - a very difficult tar-

get these days. Nowadays, Har-
rington only needs to produce
a yield which is 10 per cent
higher than that provided by
the Index.

Even that target has caused
difficulties for some foods in

the UK equity income sector,

since it is measured after the

manager’s annual charge hag

been deducted.

With an annual charge of
just 0.75 per cent, compared
with a sector norm of 1 per
cent to L5 per cent, M&G Divi-

dend has found the going
easier thaw most. The fund cur-

rently yields 4L07 per cent; Har-

rington hopes to be able to

push up the yield to 20 par cart
above that of the All-Share.

The recession has made Har-
rington concentrate on those
high-yielding rampanlpq which
are soundly-financed. “The
problems we have suffered
were with companies where
the balance sheet was weak.”
His favourite situations occur
when companies are restruc-

tured. “If new management
comes ill and shakes things up,

performance can be changed
quite rapidly,” Harrington
says.

As with other M&G
managers, Harrington Is very

much a stock-picker. “One can-

not worry about sector weight-
ings because of the yield con-

sideration," he says. “For years
we had nothing in the low-
yielding health and household
sector.” •

At the moment, the fund has

quite high weightings in
depressed sectors such as food
manufacturing. "In the early
1980s, the trust made quite a
lot of money out of restructur-

ings in the mannfocturing sec-

tor,” he says. Harrington, hopes
that the same thing might
apply to the consumer sector

in the 1990s.

The 10 largest stocks in the
portfolio are: BT, Zeneca, Har-

rison & Crosfield, BAT, Dal-

gety, ECC. British Gas, Booker,

Commercial Union and T&N.
Harrington says Eha* artmnri

50 per cent of the fond is in
FT-5E 100 stocks; 25 pm- cant is

In the next 100 (the so-called

Tootsie); the remaining 25 per

coat is in wmaTitn- companies.
Even though M&G Dividend,

at £821m. is one of the largest

trusts in the industry,
Harrington perceives his role

on a commendably human
scale. “I run the fond for the

did lady in Southport who is

living off the income We try at

least to maintain the dividend
in real terms," he says.

That has not been possible

during the recession, bat at

least the trust has managed to

increase Us distributions, when
many funds in the sector have
been making cuts.

Charges. Hie initial charge
is 5 per cent and the annual
charge is 0.75 per cent; the
bid-offer spread is 5^ per cent
The minimum investment is

£500, or £40 a month. Both
income and accumulation
units are available;
distributions are made twice a
year. The trust is available in

Pep form; minimum
Investment is £1,000.

Philip Coggan

News in Brief

Two new offshore funds have

offered without initial charges
through US brokerSchwab's
International FundSoorce
Service, which was launched
two months ago.

The two latest additions are

the Gtdnness Flight GSobal

Strategy Fund, a managed
currency distribution fond,
anil GUinnCSS Wight
International Accumulation,

land the F&& Investment .

Trust fund is third over fee

same period.Thenormal .

initial charge on the F&B
funds Is 515 percent and the
animal charge 1.25 per cent

• * * *

Capital Ventures, the
fiiiawrial

anenmniatton fond. Investors

can now buy into more than
50 offshore funds without the

nsnal initial charge of about

5 per cent. Annual
management charges are still

payable. The minimum
investment Is £2,000 per fond
and 81,000 to subsequent
investments. For details call

0800-526027
* * *

launched an enterprise ame
trust to buy a retail unit in
phases oftheParfegate,

Rotherham development

which is let to Focus DDT on
a 25-year lease.

TheMtM yield after

is called Cert XVH, will ter

about 8.7 par cent on the gross
investment, ams#c to -

Capital Ventures, which

Artscope, the specialist fine

art insurance broker, has
launched a high-tech system
to stare images of art works
and help trad; them down if

they are stolen.

Tim system, known as Aftist

(Artscope Imaging and Storage
Technology), captures images
of paintings and antiques on
rite and stores them digitally

on a secure computer, from
where they can be transferred

instantly to police, antique
dealers and auction houses
if a theft occurs. The service

is available free to qualifying

Artscope clients. More details

from 0252-544000.
* * *

Foster & Braithwaite is

offering a l percentage point

offthe initial chargeon its

two unit trusts which invest

in investment trusts.

According to Micropal, the

F&B High Income Investment
Trust fond is ranked second
(ant of 12 funds) in its sector

over the year to November

to a return of HUS per cent
to a top rate taxpayer.

t

The deadline for

subscription both to this EOT -

and Cert XVI, which will build
retail units at Flint in North
Wales, is December 24. Capital

Ventures Is hoping that
investors In its Cert I EZT
launched in 1987 will use their
capital distiibntioa from the
investment to reinvest in Cert
XVH and is offering them
priority rights until November

.

30.
* * *

Alliance & Leicester bnOding
society has reduced the rate

on its two-year fixed rate

mortgage from &25 per cent

to &95 per cent because of
increasing competition tn the
market There is an
arrangement foe of (k5 per
cent of the loan, up to a
maximum of £300. This Is one
of a number of fixed rates

available from one to five

years from the society. All are
portable and available on
repayment, endowment and
pension-finked mortgages.
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Allied-Lyons, the UK drinks,

food and retailing group
reporting on Tuesday, is expec-

ted to show a rise of some 24

per cent in pre-tax profits to

about £290m - but by a more
modest 7 per cent if exception-

al and restructuring costs are

excluded. The pace of progress

at the trading level is likely to

be even slower.

The results will include the

first contribution from its UK
brewing joint venture with
Carlsberg launched early this

year into a fiercely competitive

The Week Ahead

and still declining UK beer
market The pub trade recov-

ery remains patchy.

PowerGen, the electricity

generator, is expected to
announce half year profits of

between £105tn and £110m an
Wednesday, against interims
last year of £9Sm. City atten-

tion win focus on dividends.

Following the company’s
announcement of a change in
cover policy, analysts expect

dividends to rise by at least 15

per emit annually in the next
few years. But wtth the indus-

try regulator considering
whether to refer FowerGen and
National Power to the Mergers
and Monopolies Commission,
there Is pressure on the com-
pany to be conservative.

Scottish Power, the verti-

cally integrated electricity

company will announce half

year figures an Thursday with

analysts expecting about
£107m-m8m, against £95m this

time last year, and a dividend

Of 4.09p-4.12p (3.72p).

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

• Interim results from North-
ern Foods due on Tuesday are
expected to have a downbeat
tone although pre-tax profits

are forecast to rise from £6&4m
to around £72m for the half to

end-September. Although still

chirpy at the annual meeting,

the company has encountered
worsening trading conditions

since the second quarter.
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WOULD TAXREPORT isa monthly survey ofworld

developments in taxation giving practical information

coveringpoliey reviews, treads and rapid changes

internationally.

To receive a FREE sample copy contact:

Rachel Thomas, Marketing Department. Financial Tunes Newsletters,

3fd Floor, Number One, Southwaifc Bridge, London SE1 9HL
Tel: (+44 71) 873 3000 Pas (+44 71) 873 3935
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100
PAGES OF VITAL

FACTS ABOUT

INVESTMENT

TRUSTS
There Is nothing to rival tin magazine Investment Trusts as a

source of essantiai tatomratioo afloat investment trusts.

ft is lira investment trust industry's triMe and each issue is a

treasure time of riches, providing authoritative analysis and

imrti^ted performance data.

The 100-page winter issue Is now available at main WJL
Smffli outlets and other barfing nowcagonts, talced E3L

Or you can have it mated to you if you send £3JjO tn FT, 120-

126 Lavender Avenue, NStcham, Surrey C84 StN1 and make your

cheque out to Ramble Printers Ltd, the puHbhsrs offT.

Better stMl talw out an annual subscription to begin wflii this

100-page Issue, tt costs £12 tram the Mtchaat aAfress.

Henderson Unit Tru^t Management Limited
(Meatier cfIMRO,L«taro aai AntR)

Announce with effect from 19th November 1993, Ucnsssait TR Extonrr Os
Small™ Compahik Fcun has been merged foitawrng an approvod Seterae of
Arcalgmatioo hdo HatanaoM Cvcwgr Beairr'Dnar.
Holden of Hcmtotson TR Exempt UK Smaller Companies Food incoroc amu will

receive 33415012 income units in Hmdooon Cygnet Exempt Trent fot erury

income unit held.

Holders of Hcndarm TR Exempt UK Smallnr Companies Fund nmmmlxtton note
win receive 35997992 boonc ante m Kendereon Cygnet Exrapt Trait toe every
i#^umubrinn mil hi»li(
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• FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

How to find

Are you worth afortune? Bethan
Hutton on tracking lost riches

C HAOTIC home fling,
is a common failing

.

Investors who salt
away money In

shares, trusts or building soci-
eties may lose vital documents
at the bottom of cupboards, or
keep them in cardboard boxes.
Years later, the papers are
rediscovered and the owners
wonder whether they could be
worth anything - but firming
out can be difficult.
Here Is a guide to tracking

down some of the most com-
monly forgotten investments.

Insurance-related invest-
ments, for example investment
bonds, and endowments. Write
to the last address you have for
the insurer. IT the company baa
moved, appears to have gone
bast or merged, you could try
writing to the Association of
British Insurers, at 51 Gresham
Street, London EC2V 7HQ,
which has a register of com-
pany changes, and should be
able to tell you who is now
responsible for the policy,

.

Many people have old Insur-
ance policies issued by friendly
societies or similar bodies. The
Register of Friendly Societies

has a telephone inquiry service -

on 071-437-9992, or write to 15

Great Marlborough Street, Lon-
don, WlV 2AX.

.

Building society accounts.
First try writing to the last

address you have for the soci-

ety. Over the years, many soci-

eties have merged and may no
longer exist under the same
name, or have moved head-
quarters. .

If you write to the Building
Societies Association, Con-
sumer Affairs Department, 3

Savile Row, London. WlX lAF,
with the details, they should be
able to track down which soci-

ety took over the old business,

or give you an up-to-date

address.

Investment trusts. The
Association of Investment
Trust Companies may help if

you can find 'no trace of the
fund in which you invested,
because it has

-

merged,
changed names or been wound
upl Write to the ATTC at Park
House. 6th Floor, 16 Finsbury
Circus, fiG2M 7JJ.

Unit trusts. The Association
of Unit Trusts and Investment
Funds, has records can help
trace your unit trust invest-
ment through .name changes
and mergers. Write to Autif at
65 Kingsway, London, WC2B
6TD.

Company shares. If you dis-

cover an old share certificate,

check first whether the compa-
ny’s shares are still listed in
the FT, then try writing to the
last registered address yon
have on the share certificate.

The next resort is the public
library. Until 1989, the Stock
Exchange published an aimiml
Register of Detonct and Other
Companies which were no lon-

ger listed, because of merger or
collapse. Since 1989, a supple-

ment to the Stock Exchange
Yearbook has updated this

annually. Larger libraries

should have copies.

Companies House, official

repository of company informa-

tion, has an archive search ser-

vice for Companies registered

since 1844. B; costs £15 per com-
pany. For details, write to Nic-

ola Lynch, Archive Search Ser-

vice, Room G18, Companies
House, Cardiff, GF4 3DZ. Tel:

If the company failed a long
time ago, the share's only

value may be as a collector's

item - see the information cm
scripophily, under bonds.

Premium bonds. Many peo-

ple have a sneaking suspicion

Ernie has forgotten their hold-

ing. If you have moved home,
or changed your name without
letting National Savings know,
there could be an unclaimed

prize; waiting: Inform National

Savings of ' your changed
details; either By "returning

your yellow holder’s card or

sending in a special form
obtainable from the post office,

and the department will run a
check on outstanding win-
nings.

As at October this year,
more than 200,000 prizes,

adding up to £ll-2m, remained
unclaimed 18 months after

they were drawn. Otherwise,
you could consult the list of all

unclaimed prizes dating back
to 1957, kept in main post
offices. National Savings warns
that you would need *a long
wet afternoon” to work your
way through this bulky docu-

ment. If a premium bond
hf>ldw hng died, winnings from
a draw up to a year after the

date of death can be claimed

by the estate, with no time
limit

Bands issued by countries.

In the late 1980s there was a

rush to check drawers and files

for old bond certificates, as

Russia, China, and many east-

ern block and Latin American
countries agreed to redeem old

bonds, often dating back to the

1930s or earlier, as a pre-condi-

tion for raising new money on
the international bond mar-
kets. Bonds had to be submit-

ted by fixed deadlines for the

holders to receive a portion of

their face value. Most coun-
tries have gone through this

process and deadlines have
passed. One possible exception

is the former East Germany.
If you have a bond from a

country which you think has
not yet come to an arrange-
ment, you could try writing to

David Wooten, at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office,

Nationality Treaty and Claims
Department, Clive House.
Petty France. London, SW1
9HD.

If your bonds stand no
chance of redemption, they
could still be worth something
to collectors - known as scri-

pophilists - who often buy the

more decorative and exotic
bonds or shares to frame and
hang on their walls. There are

specialist dealers and Phillips,

the auction bouse, bolds quar-
terly sales. Rare certificates

can fetch thousands of pounds.
For advice, write to the Bond
and Share Department.
Phillips. 101 New Bond Street,

London. WIY OAS.

Pensions. If you worked for

a company for a few years,

even decades ago. you might
be entitled to a small pension.

Or if you belonged to a per-

sonal pension scheme, and lost

track of your investment, the

Pension Schemes Registry, run
by the Occupational Pensions
Board, has a database of

170,000 occupational and per-

sonal schemes.
It offers a free tracing service

if you provide as much infor-

mation as possible about the

employer's pension scheme's
last known name and address.

The database goes back to the

1970s. but can often help with
entitlements dating back 40
years. The service's success
rate is 90 per cent. Write to the
Pension Schemes Registry at:

PO Box INN. Newcastle-upon-

Tyne. NE99 INN.

Warning to fraudsters

F
raudulent insur-

ance claims will soon
rim a greater risk of

being detected, as UK
insurance companies use com-
puter registers to share infor-

mation on insurance claims
and applicants.

Insurers say that fraudulent

claims have more than dou-
bled in the past four years.

Fraud now costs insurance
companies and their honest
policyholders £400m a year.

Up to 10 per cent of claims are

thought to be bogus.

The new system, called Com-
prehensive Loss Underwriting

Exchange, or CLUE UK. is

based on an American proto-

type. The first register will

cover household braidings and
contents insurance and will

soon be followed by motor and
travel insurance.

The registers will have
access to three years’ informa-

tion. allowing insurers to

check on a new applicant’s

previous claims history and to

cross-check when claims are
made to prevent multiple

claims for the same loss under
different policies.

CLUE should make it easier

to detect cases such as the

Gloucestershire businessman
who was burgled three times,

and each time claimed under
two different policies, making
a profit

He was prosecuted, and sen-

tenced to community service

as well as paying compensa-
tion and costs.

Bethan Hutton

TO EXETER
GEARED ENDOWMENT

POLICY
TRUST PLC

ORDINARY SHARE OFFER
SPONSORED BY

TEATHER & GREENWOOD
CORPORATE FINANCE LTD.

TO REGISTER FOR A MINI PROSPECTUS
CONTACT YOUR FINANCIAL ADVISER OR

CALL 071-256 6131 or 0392 53225

EGEPT is a new InvestmentTrust formed to

provide its shareholders with Long Term Capital

Growth by investing principally in existing

Endowment Rrfiiries plus a Share Portfolio of

Investment Trust Income Shares.

EGEPT will be managed by Exeter Asset

Management Ltd. a member of 1MRO. The
Trust will have a 15 year life, a prior ranking zero

debenture and dues not plan to pay dividends.

Tin-. jjvvnr.,-mcni ha-, heen appro,rd b\ ‘[earlierb Greenw, « *i

Corporate Finance Ltd. a memberofthe Senimm and Future*

Autli. .riry lV,r the purpose- ot* Section 57 «if the Firun. ul

Services Aci J'/Kti, and is not an mvitsiion tu apply l«*r share--

Appli. alii'.m sl<>>itld only ho made on the basis ot' the iunnc
particular.. Tin.- value ol'an investment in fc’OEH T mav fluctuate

and investors may nut 13.1 back the amount onypiullv invested.

CASHING IN YOUR
ENDOWMENT?

WF BUY WITH PBOFTTS ENDOWMENTS AND WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT
SUBSTANTIAL PREMIUMS ABOVE SUKPENDCR VALUE THE POLICY MUST

1LAVL BETS IN FL'PCE FOR AT LEAST 1 YEARS T1IF.RE AJ>> NO HIDDEN FEES

30%
Above

Surrender
Value
Often
Paid

FOR AN IMMEDIATEOUOTE .

CALL. OR FAX USWrrHTIIE
FOLLOWING INFORMATION;

1 Assurance Company
2 Basic Sum Assured
3 Start Date of Policy
4 Maturity Dale of Policy
5 Gross Monthly Premium
A Total Bonus Attaching
7 Surrender Value

TKL 08 1-207-1666
FAX 081-207 4950

Securitised/
Endowment
Contracts plc

To Advertise in the Business
Opportunities Section

Please Call

Melaine Miles

on 071 873 4780

tc.$ t *mca£

THE PEP PACKAGE
WITH ALL THE

RIGHT INGREDIENTS.

The Mercury" Blue Chip PEP gives you

access to the growth potential of a tax-free

portfolio of equities at the heart of the UK

stockpaarket.

It invests in the Mercury British Blue Chip

Fund - a Fund that aims to reap the benefits

of growing economic confidence by combining

the investment power of Mercury, with the

performance power of Britain’s best and biggest

companies.

ciiif.
PEP

99% OVER FIVEYEARS*

The Fund’s record speaks

for itself. Over five years, it ranks among the

top 10% of all funds in its sector.

And so do Mercury’s credentials - with

over £55 billion under management, on behalf

of some 80,000 unit trust investors and over

a third of the UK's top 100 companies.

A FREE RETURN TRIP TO PARIS

One more thing. Invest the full

£6,000 before December 31st, and

we’ll give you 600 AIR MILES vouchers —

enough for a free return flight to Paris.

For full details, contact your financial

adviser or call us FREE on the number below

or return the coupon.

FREEPHONE 0800 44 55 22

Put perfennanM 1* not* guide

to the future.

The valve of Investment* tad

the income from them may £»11

u ureU u file and you «
get back the unonni you iave*L

Remember tbit the u* *««-

meat of PEP* may be changed

by fatun- ligldtUoa,

"Source. Micropal; Figure*

1.1L68-U193. Offer to bid
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To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ.

Please send me details of the Mercury Blue Chip PEP. Da you already fan-# a MS/NO

„ Initials Mn’Mra/MimJMa/Tttle
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MERCURY
BRITaIWS leading investment house
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Trust Henderson to pick
the winners in Europe

Although Europe is still deep in recession,

history suggests that this is precisely the time

to invest. At current levels, European

markets offer excellent

value to international

investors. For example,

during September, over

25% of new investment in

European stocks came

from America. As

share prices respond to

local and international

buying, it becomes
increasingly important to

identify the stocks that are

currently lagging the

markets, but have most to

gain from a recovery in 1994 and beyond. ^ We

believe that now is the time to invest in Europe,

and that Henderson TR European Special Situations

is the fund to choose. ^ The fund has no

geographical, sector or capitalisation constraints, so

the manager is free to pick the winners over all of

Henderson TR European
Special Situations Fund

ST QUARTILE
PERFORMANCE OVER

6 MONTHS

1 YEAR

3 YEARS

5 YEARS

\ND SINCE LAUNCH
Source MiOdptl, offer to Mil, net Income reinvested la I.Ifl.W

continental Europe’s dozen or more markets.

Tlhe results speak for themselves - Henderson

TR European Special Situations Fund has

consistently delivered top

quartile performance.

We have been active

investors on the Continent

since the 1930s and our

credentials for managing a

special situations fund are

excellent. Our European

team makes over 500

company visits a year and

now manages over £1.1

billion ont of total Group

funds exceeding £12 billion,

jllf For full details of

Henderson TR European

Special Situations Fund and

our 1% discount offer, please

speak to your financial

adviser, return the coupon

or call us free of charge.

1% DISCOUNT FOR INVESTMENTS RECEIVED
BY 50TH NOVEMBER 1997

CALL FREE

0800 106106

Past performance Is not
necessarily a guide to
the future The value ol
units and the income
from them can go down
as well as up as j result

of market and currency

fluctuations and the
Investor may not get
bach the amount
originally invested.
Scheme particulars and
the latest manager’s
report are available from
the Manager.

To: Henderson Investor Services Department,

FREEPOST, PO Box 216. Aylesbury. Bucks HP20 IDD.

Please send me details ofHenderson TR European Special Situations Fund.

Title Initials) Surname

Address

Postcode

Issued by Henderson Unit Trust Management Limited,

J FtiwJmrv Avenue, London EC2M 2PA. A member of 1MRO. LAUTRO AUTLF.
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TOP DECILE SINCE LAUNCH.

Equity markets have been breaking records all around the

world. A reflection of burgeoning economic recovery and of the

powerful liquidity Hows associated with low interest rates.

The Global Equity Fund managed by Guinness Flight is one of

today's leading offshore international funds. Investing in the larger

companies listed on the principal stockmarkets, its totally

international policy has the objective of producing maximum
capital growth. An objective more than achieved in the last year

with an increase of 373%

According to Micropai, the fund is now number two in its

sector of forty-three offshore international equity funds, since

launch in January 1985. A fact which underlines the strength of

the Guinness Flight approach to asset allocation and stock selection.

Top Down OiscipKne.

The Guinness Flight investment process emphasises the

importance of interest rates, currency movements and economic and

industry cycles on both asset classes and individual securities. Our

management style is to take a gradualistic rather than an aggresave

high-risk approach to under or over-weighting countries and sectors.

M

y/ «
J g Consistency.

§ 2 The fund's evolutionary approach is

A. r
|

<C reflected in the consistency of its performance

"
|
2 which is first quartile over 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8 years

0 |
O according to MicropaL

j I
lu Currency Factors.

I Guinness Flight manages the fund's

& B ^ currency exposure completely independently of

I ^ its share portfolio - a technique known as

O | < currency overlay. Whenever Sterling has

Y U a wea ^enc<^* has provided an extra

B performance boost for UK investors. More
vl generally, this approach has merit because

domestic stock markets are frequently

stimulated by declines in their respective currencies (as has recently

happened in Italy and France).

Current Equity Valuation Levels.

Although, by historic yardsticks, current market ratings are

high, we believe that good support is offered by prospective

earnings growth as the world economy emerges from the current

recession. Currently, vve favour the continental European markets,

where interest rates have the greatest scope to falL However, the

'tiger* markets of the Far East also continue to perform wdl and

offer exciting fundamentals - as well as the opportunity to share in

the long-awaited awakening of China.

The Guinness Flight Global Equity Fund is a share class of the

Guinness Flight Global Strategy Fund Limited, one of the largest

open ended investment companies (over US$840 million in size)

incorporated in Guernsey. For further details, call Jamie Kilpatrick

or AndrO Le Provost on 0481 712176. or complete the coupon

below.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

GLOBAL EQUITY FUND

Return to- Cuinncvt Flight Fund Manager* (Guernsey] tjmited.

PO Rn* 250. Guernsey GY1 3QH TefclNSl 71217* Foe 0481 712065

Pletse send me details of the Guinness Flight Global Equity Fund

Tale Inituis Nunc

» Souks MicropaL AB figure aRar to ttitt, pots nc«ntewtttod hi 1.11S3n Storing. LunchAn.
2S.I.8S. fitt v*ir periotoianea' 1113V Tha fund Is lisa a Guamsey A1 Aothortsatf Cotlaetrra

bMflraKt Sctmraa owl UK RaeogtOsad Coltoctm ImrabnaiU Sdima mjar Sastroo 17 nf dn UK

FimMill Santeat A<t I38B. Past perfamuiica ismi oecnsanly a buUb todM ftmin. Thanin at ttt

unaumant and tha menraa anting from k may go dawn as wal aa ap and la not gnarantaad.

lasaad by Guinnaia OiglK Global Ajjit Management Limited, a mwrier of IMRfl and Laura.
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Pensions: knowing the value
Debbie Harrison considers a survey ofpersonal pension providers

W ITH more than that more money is invested ' Pereomil Pereiorasurvcr • - new :
contributions, existi)

100 providers of on the client's behalf.
-— ' : r — conventional with-profits pc

personal pen- The sexeening was conducted cies generally should be U

sions. each offer- In two stages. Stage one ana- r«>««»«»<. mm* undteturbed, it states.W ITH more than
100 providers of
personal pen-
sions, each offer-

ing a plethora of funds, it can
appear virtually impossible to

judge which offers best value

for money. Yet in one of the

most rigorous surveys pub-
lished to date on these prod-

ucts, out of 193 funds, just
three emerged with impeccable
credentials.

National Mutual, Standard
life and Sun Life proved then-

mettle in terms of strong, con-

sistent performance combined
with a low, flexible charging
structure. Two other funds,

offered by Rothschild Asset
Management and Scottish Wid-
ows, were commended. The
rest failed on one or more
important criteria.

The survey, published by the

private client department of

consulting actuaries Bacon A
Woodrow, is only concerned
with unit linked policies - that

Is, policies where the unit price

is directly linked to the value

of the underlying investments.

that more money is invested

on the client's hohaif

The screening was conducted
in two stages. Stage one ana-

lysed investment performance

while stage two considered
product features and charges.

Commenting on performance,

Andrew Warwick-Thompson,
head of the partnership pen-

sions section of Bacon & Wood-
row's private client depart-

ment and author of the report,

said: "The use of past perfor-

mance statistics in conjunction

with a clear understanding of

how past performance was
achieved, an assessment of the

current investment style of a

ledge of whether the individu-

als responsible for past perfor-

mance are still in place, is

probably the best guide to

future performance.

The objective of this stage

of our analysis is to identify

those funds which have
achieved consistent good past

performance with low volatil-

ity."

Out of ah initial 193 funds

necurrtng atogla ptwriuma .

£5,000 per annum#
Years to SRO* Best company .'

"

0-15 • Standard Life •

15-40
‘

• National Mutual Ufa

Regular monthly pranOuma
tlOOpm inttaSy#

- •

Years to SRO* • Best
0-5 Stare

5-10 .Natio

10-40 - -
‘ Sun

Best company
Standard Life

National Mutual Ufa

Sun Life

Awl f|1 uiLiB ' .JW hmCO
National Mutual Life

Standard 1

Life
' - *

2nd choice

National Mutual Life

Sun Ufe
' _

National Mutual Ufe.

Managed unit-linked funds, .listed in the performance sta-

which invest in all of the main
sectors, were selected as the

best measure of the overall

skill of the provider’s invest-

ment Fftawi

The analysis assumed that
no ccanmission was paid by the

provider, since this is how
Bacon & Woodrow conducts
business. Where commission
would have been paid Bacon &
Woodrow negotiated enhanced
terms with the provider, so

tistics provided by FINSTAT,
only 153 had five year track

records. The survey examined
“percentile" scores where the
best perfuming fund in each
quarter scored 100 points and
the worst one point
Test l was relatively

straightforward and simply
excluded those funds whose
average percentile score over

the period of analysis was 50 or
less. Only 78 funds passed.

' Tests 2, 3 and . A- which,
screened for high performance
and low volatility, left just 22'

funds in the running after •

casualties. At thia stage-40
extra funds which had three or
four year track records were
also screened. Only Gartmore’s

Long Term Balanced Fund
passed and tins was added to

the contestants for stage two.
The 16 providers with a total

of 23 funds shortlisted on per-
formance criteria for stage two
were: Albany Ufe (Multiple
Divestment); Cannon Lincoln
(Managed S3); Clerical Medical
(Mixed, GMPP Mixed, Fidelity

FBP Mixed); Commercial
Union (Prime Managed);
Friends Provident (UK Provi-

dent Managed); Gartmore
(Long Team Balanced); London
& Manchester (Balanced, Flexi-

ble); National Mutual Life
(Managed); NM Ufe (CCM Van-
guard); Norwich Union (Man-
aged, Mixed ULP, Mixed RPh
NPI (Managed); Pearl (ULP

Directors’ Transactions

Three sellers at T&B
THREE MEMBERS of the

board of Tibbet & Britten,

including Sidney Gould, the

vice chairman, sold a total of

258,000 shares at 730p.

The shares have been trad-

ing between 670p and 760p
ginra» January of this year and

one of the non-executive direc-

tors sold 50/100 shares at 750p
in June. Interim results were
announced in September and
the chairman expected a better

year once the recovery in the
clothing and west European
motor sectors came through.

Each director retains a sizeable

number of shares.

At Alexanders Holdings,
which holds Ford dealerships

in the UK. Aleksandra Clayton,

the chairwoman, bought
4/170,000 shares from T Cowie.

This means that T Cowie no
longer has a stake and Clay-

ton's holding has been
increased to 68 per cent
In July we noted a large pur-

chase at 25J>p by Paul Kelly in

Gardiner Group, the surveil-

lance system company. Since,

the shares have risen to 32p
but have fallen slightly and
Jeff Caplan has bought 130,000

shares at 25.5p. Final results

are not due until March 1994-

The forecast is for growth in

excess of 70 per cent
Colin Rogers,

the Inside Track.

DIRECTORS'
OWN C

Company

SALES
*

Oonroea Corporation.-

British Vita

Oourtodds Textiles

Famel Electronics—

.

Gtenchewton

UUeehalKCnPrat)
London & Associated.-

Macro 4 i

Portland Group
Provident Rn Grp
RMC Q~oup
Spirax - Saco I.

Standard Chartered—
Tbbatt & Britten

PURCHASES
Albert Fisher Fd8e
Alexanders Hofcfeigs Motr

Alexandra Workwear Text

Amber Day , -Star

Drayton Far East InTr

BBot (B) (CC«P5 EngG
Gatina _____ —_ BuSe
Guinness . Brew
HOsdown Holdings _____ Ftftte

Inti Food Machinery BuSe
Mirror Group —Med
N Atlantic Small Co InTr

flrr Capital Parma. —InTr

TO Padfic Inv Tat toil
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Managed SI, ULP Managed S2);

Prolific (Balanced Growth);
Standard Ufa (Managed, Stock
Exchange Managed); Sun life

(Managed); and TSB (Man-
aged). .....
Funds under £20m were then

excluded.- “Clients should
invest in fonds. thaffcave the

prospect of a realistic degree of
diversification and of remain-

ing financially, viable without

substantial increases in man-
agement tees,'’ Warwick-
Thompson said
Other criteria included the

requirement that the provider

must deal via independent
advisers and must be' prepared

to offer nil commissimi terms.
Policies that imposed penalties

on early retirement or on
transfer to {mother provider
were dropped on. grounds of
inflexibility.

“Our concern is that r.iirmfe

should be able to take a trans-

fer at any time or retire with-

out penalty,r Warwidr-Thomp-
SOn axplaineit.

^

On these criteria the fbllow-

. ing funds were cut: Cannon
Lincoln, Clerical Medical (all

three funds), Friends Provi-

dent, London & Manchester
(Balanced), Norwich Union
(Mixed RP and Mixed ULP).
NPI, Pearl (both funds) and
TSB.
The remaining ten funds'

were scrutinised on the basis

of their charging structures.

The “reduction in premium”
(RIP) analysis reveals ona con-

sistent basis how much of each
premium is absorbed in provid-

ers’ charges md therefore not.

invested on behalf of the poli-

cyholder.

The only three "Category 1”

providers to dear tins hurdle
were National Mutual Life.

Standard Life and Sun .Life.

Each was ghlritwl for financial

stability and administration
facilities and was given a clean

bill of haaith National Mutual
and Standard Life also received

top marks in last year's sur-

vey. In Category 2 were Roths-
child Asset Management and
Scottish Widows, two of last

year's top providers.

The rest afthe funds will not
be recommended by Bacon &
Woodrow for the next 12

months. Also out of favour are
with-profit funds, which face

serious investment problems
following over-investment in
property, and fixed interest
products coupled with exces-
sive bonus payouts between
the mid-1980s arid 1992..

However, although the sur-

vey recommends equity based
managed unit-linked, funds for

SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
O—PANIES (LISTED A U8M)

No of

Sector Shares ' Value directors

10£00
25.000

4400
7,514

^000
7,500

. 40,000

28.000

33.000

7,500

2£00
5,000

20.000

258,000

30.000

4,870.000

10.000

50.000

25.000
10.000

isonoo
3,128

20,000

70.000
25.000

15.000

12^32
7JX»

PEP

HAS BOTH.

FmfaD details call

071-5222111

DID YOUR
SHARES DO AS
WELL IN 1993?

it was a good year for investors. After all, at the

recent high the FT-SE 100 Index was up 12.4%.

But you could have done very much better. For

instance, 268% - the average increase on
Techinvest's six nap tips last January.

Mkt-pric&s (p)

UNIT
TRUSTS

1-1-93 1993
High

Increase

f*/

AVESCO 197, 120 515.3

ELECTRON HOUSE 43 146 239.5

LASER-SCAN 16 60 275.0

LfiMS 127 365 187.4

NORTHAMBER 20 75 275.0

TADPOLE TECH. 116 364 119.2

Of course, past success is no guarantee of

future performance.

Published monthly since 1984, Techinvest is the

only investment newsletter dedicated to

technology shares on the London Market

The forthcoming January issue will carry the

nap choices for 1994. Techinvest subscribers

will be exclusively first to receive this

information.

If you hurry, you could be one of them. Write

immediately for details of introductory discount

offer and FREE sample copy of a recent issue.

Send name and address (block capitals please)

to:

Unit Trusts are an ideal way to invest in stocks and
shares but, with 1,500 unit trusts available, which
should you choose?

M&G makes the choice easy: .

• M&G MANAGED INCOME FUND for monthly income.
• M&G RECOVERY FUND for capital growth.

• M&G EUROPEAN DIVIDEND FUND to invest in Europe.
For full details of M&G’s offercomplete the coupon

,
below and

we will send you a full information pack including details of

THE M&G PEP
Please return this coupon to The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road,
Chelmsford CM1 1FB.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
Ifyou have a financial adviser,you should consult him before investing.

§£* INITIALS SURNAME

ADDRESS

POSTCODE

ItuMOinOalMU.
WtfMOatiaai

Or Telephone: (0245) 390900 (Business Hours).
Past pattotrnaoco is not rwcaswffly d guala to tuture performance The pin of iris and tha income
tan than may g> down as wal B i*. Ybu may get bade less than you mwstaJ.
IWIMW to nnfeaB at Bw fepoMk: atMM a* nanrnw your nara and addon Mt«e» inear-
matatataB.WbaBanHMWiajMtiattutm mnicbarmieaataMbymximad madsled
MSG GBnvafes. 1W Bebnn ia>mu intr« to i«awata tMnaiiwu

THE M&G GROUP
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new; contributions, existing
conventional with-profits poli-

cies generally should bo loft

uxutirtiirbed, it states.

Clearly, with top providers

changing- almost on' a yearly

basis, it is vital to retain the

flexibility to advantage of

cunrnxf best aflvica. To keep

control of the timing and the

level of .contributions it is wise

to. opt for a series of onooff
single premium policies- if the

performance of
.
your chosen

fund begins to 1%, it is esSen-

tial to be able to switch to

another provider - without
penalty..

However, Warwick-Thomp-
son stressed that the regular

premium policies recom-
mended is the survey would

not penalise on switching, or

eariy retirement because of the

stringent terms arranged by

his firm. This isa vital point to

check with your adviser before

committing yourself to a
contract •

Where normal terms are

arranged anri your adviser

receives fall commission the

results would be very different

For a high earner contributing

£15,000 per annum to a per-

sonal pension from age 36 to

retirement Warwick-Thomp-
son calculated that total com-

mission payable over the term

of the policy expressed in 1993

money terms would be £48,589

ami the pension policy at age

60 would be worth £2^69,440.

On a fee basis the cost of the

initial consultation and setting

up the policy on a
nil-commission basis would be
about £900 phis. VAT- and the

annual fee for administering
contributions would be about

£120 plus VAT in 1993 money
terms.

Total teas over the term,

allowing for inflation and an
“opportunity cost” to oflket the

loss of investment return on
the amount paid in fees, would

be £6,724 and the pension fond

at age 60 would be worth
£2,626,029 - a difference of
more than £256/100.

*Bacon .and Woodrow
Personal. Pension Survey 1393,

price £350. is (mailable from AH
Khorx, Bacon & Woodrow,
Private Ghent Department, toy

Bouse, 107 St Peter’s Street, St

Albans, Herts. AL1 3EW. TeL
0727-855566.
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A problem
with banks
Bethan Huttonfinds out why

foreigners dislike British banksW HEN foreigners
working in.

Britain swap sto-
ries of their expe-

riences, one of the commonest
8^4*3 is not the weather, or
the food, or even the beer, but
British high street banks.

It seems that every expatri-
ate has a horror story about
the length of time and number
of pieces of paper needed to
open a bank account in the
DK, or was deeply insulted by
being put on a few
“probation™ before being
granted a £50 cheque guaran-
tee card, when any 18-year-old
embarking- on a degree is
showered with offers of plastic
cards and overdraft facilities.

One Belgian banker, how
working in the UK, complains
that opening an account in
London was more time-con-
suming and bureaucratic than
in Belgium, Germany, the US,
Argentina, Switzerland and the
Netherlands.
“In New York, when you

open a bank account you may
have to queue up for half an
hour, but you walk out with a
temporary cheque book and
everything," he says. “Here, it

takes forever and a day to get a
cheque book.

“You have to give them
copies of your passport,
employment details, they want
to have a letter hum your law-
yer, from your accountant,
they want to see bank state-

ments from where you have
banked before ... in no other
country has anyone ever asked
me for all that. "

Most banks say they treat all

applicants the same, whatever
their nationality, but the fact
is tiat the a^fitattcai process
is designed for long-term UK
residents. The biggest stumb-
ling block is the banks’
requirement for a permanent
address before an account can
be* opened. Few overseas
nationals arrive with perma-
nent accommodation arranged
- most have to spend a period
staying in a hotel or with
friends — but before moving
into.a longer-term home, let-

ting agencies demand deposits,
advance rent and sometimes
even a direct-debit mandate for
the rant, all of which require
hatilring

. facilities.

One European banker who
moved to T-rmrirm earlier this

year found that Barclays
would not open an account for

her nntn she had a permanent
address, but she needed a bank
account to avoid paying a
hefty deposit on a flat in cash.
The prohlem was solved after

the intervention of her
employer.
One American bank has

resorted to arrangmg private
banking- fiaratitfaR for non-UK
employees at its London office.

Employees 6f smaller or less
-mtamafcfanHl fmrtpaniwB have a
toughertime.
Carolyn Chao, a New Yorker

working in music publishing,

tried to open a building society

current account, but was
tamed down after several

weeks of effort, in spite of call-

ing in her boss for. help. She
finally managed to open an
account , with Abbey National,

the bank, but stfll does not

BES deals sprout

-- .•/;>-
- J-

have foil current-account facil-

ities. Abbey National says its

policy is to give current
accounts only to UK residents,

usually with UK passports.

The British fondness for

overdrafts mean* that an appli-

cation to open a bank account
is effectively treated as an
application for credit, even if

all the customer wants is a
simple account with rash and
cheque facilities.

Jeannie Zakharov, a subedi-

tor with FT Information Ser-

vices, arrived from Australia in

1990, and wanted an account in

which to deposit her pay
cheques and withdraw cash.

She did not ask for a cheque

card, overdraft facility or any

vr
,

other kind of credit, it took
NatWest two months to open
the account, and another three

months to grant a cash card.

For the first two months, even
though she accumulated
cheques worth over £2,000. she

had to rely on money trans-

ferred from Australia.
Ranks are increasingly using

credit scoring to judge appli-

cants. Anyone newly arrived,

with a new job, is at a distinct

disadvantage, particularly
since they will also lack a

track record of paid-back Joans

and well-managed credit cards

in the UK.
As mitigation for the length

of time spent checking new
customers' credentials, banks

also point to new anti-money
laundering rules, which oblige

them to be wary of large cash
deposits or transfers. This
makes life more difficult for

those wanting to open an
account, move money from
their home bank accounts and
gain immediate access to It.

Overseas nationals are possi-

bly less attractive customers
by banks' normal standards.

Foreigners working in the UK
may leave the country after a
few years, closing their

accounts. They may also be
less likely to buy insurance
and investment products, a
greater source of profit for

many banks than their core

personal banking services.

D EALS concerning
arranged-erit busi-

ness expansion
scheme continue to

mushroom amid a proliferation

of trading company issues.

PATE investors should note

when BES 3 tax relief certifi-

cates will be sent out. If these

are sent much beyond mid-Feb-

ruary next year, there is

unlikely to be enough time to

get a tax coding change which
may result in a lower projected

return.

The following are the latest

releases - but there are many
good schemes still available, so

it is -.veil worth taking advice
before making an investment

Sponsors Close Brothers and
Save & Prosper have launched
a second issue of BESSA
Oxbridge after the first issue

was folly subscribed at £4lm.
There are two choices. The
fixed exit price is 121p, equiva-

lent to a return of 18.5 per cent

for higher rate taxpayers.

Alternatively investors can
opt for a fixed return of 60p
plus 23p for every l per cent
"increase in the" FT-SE 100

index, capped at a 35 per cent

increase. There are lock-ins at

increases cf 24 per cent and 35

per cent. Both options are fully

cash backed. The minimum
investment is £2.000.

The Tweed Premier Return
Companies is sponsored by the

British Linen bank with a
Bank of Scotland guarantee to

pay a fixed return of 122p after

five years for every £1
invested. The company will

buy residential properties from
the Bank of Scotland for

assured tenancy lets.

The scheme is recommended
by BES analysts. Allenbridge

Group which are publishers of

Best BES investment, and by
BESt Investment for its low
risk and good return. Since
BES 3 certificates will not be

available until the end of April,

returns will be higher for

Schedule D taxpayers than for

those on PAYE, according to

BESt Investment

.

The Cavendish CHG Scheme
sponsored by Smith & William-

son offers a cash-backed fixed

return of 12lp. The company
will buy up residential proper-

ties from Community Hospitals

pic. a quoted company, which
will form part of CH's nursing

home expansion. The mini-

mum investment is £1,000.

BESt Investment says the rela-

tively high minimum subscrip-

tion of £i.6m raises the risk of

the scheme.

Image HI sponsored by IM
Group, which specialises in
property and car distribution,

is offering a fixed return of

Take advice

before you invest,

says Sheherazade
Daneshkhu

I23p after five years for every
£1 invested, equating to 14.5

per cent for a higher-rate tax-

payer. The return assumes that

the investor paid 99p a share
before December 10. IM Group
is providing the cash backing
but, according to BESt Invest-

ment, •'unlike previous IMAGE
issues, there is no Bank of

America guarantee and there

are accordingly better returns

available elsewhere.™

Queens College Tenancies
and Capital Reversions are
both sponsored by Capital Ven-
tures. The first is to raise

money for the Cambridge Col-

lege. Investors are being
offered 75p after five years plus

2.Ip for every l per cent
increase in the FT-SE 100 with
a lock-in at 25 per cent growth
in the index. Capital Rever-
sions is a residential property

investment which is already
trading. The size of returns on

this and other commercial
property ventures depend on
the degree to which the prop-

erty market recovers in five

years time.

The London Opportunity

Fund has been buying up
undervalued properties in the

London area for letting as
assured tenancies. It is seeking

to raise up to £4.8m and costs

have been contained to 3j per

cent of the amount raised if

the maximum is reached. BESt
Investment describes it as “a

lower cost offering with rea-

sonable dilution."

Raptor will buy up unmoder-
nised London properties for

refurbishment and letting as

assured tenancies. Best BES
Investment says this is a low
cost issue but in a market
which offers lots of choice.

Trading ventures include
Bloomsbury Films which aims
to produce ‘'commercially via-

ble films structured to return

monies to investors before cast

and crew are paid their

deferred fees." Bruce Sherman,
the chairman, was producer of

Henry V and the directors

include Christopher Parkinson

of city law firm Gouldens,
which has raised BES money
for Leon the Pig Farmer and
Staggered.

Johnson Fry is sponsoring
Criterion Productions to raise

up to £750,000 to stage produc-

tions usually at the Criterion

theatre in London's Piccadilly

Circus. Another famous West
End name, the L'Escargot res-

taurant in Greek street is

launching a BES comprising
two companies, one of which
aims to raise money to expand
the existing restaurant and to

open a second L'Escargot in
Kensington or Chelsea, while
the other company seeks to

acquire flats to rent to restau-

rant employees.
Best BES Advice (071-409-1111);

BESt Investment {071-936- 2037).

Offshore bond funds

OFFSHORE bond funds pay
income gross which is an
attraction for non-taxpayers.

The table lists those sterling -

offshore bond funds recognised

by the Securities and Invest-"

ments Board — the chief regu-

lator far the financial services

industry in the UK - and
which have a three-year perfor-

mance record. - -
Figures have been taken

from Hardwick Stafford Wright

and show the. top 10 perform-

ing SIB-recognised foods in the

sterling fixed-interest sector.

They are quoted on an affer-

to-offer basis because some
funds have a single price bat

add an initial charge. If all

funds were quoted on an offer-

to-bid price, the stogie-priced

funds would receive an imfair

advantage.

Investors seeking income
should not base their choice

entirely on the size of the

yield, since a bond fund can

achieve a high yield at the

expense of capital. Some off-

shore funds, such as that of

Barclays, charge their annual

management fee to capita]

rather than income in order to

maintain the
.
relatively high

yield, - v *
:

The standard practice
onshore is to charge the fee

agalnst'-focHne ^otherwise the

investor wHlstffferan erosion

ofhis capital growth. However,
last month Foster & Braith-

walte found a loophole in the

regulations which allowed

them to launch an onshore
unit trust which deducts the

charge from capital rather
than income. The SIB is seek-

ing to close the loophole.

The Association of Unit
Trusts says that investors

should’ be given a choice.

Those who prefer high yields

to capital growth benefit from
charges made against capital.

The association has called for

full disclosure of the way to

which the charge is deducted.

Highest performing 10 offshore band funds

Fund Size (On) Yield (%) Perf

Barclays Sterling Bond . 313.1 .
34 68.7

Hffl Samuel Fixed Inti 34.1 7.0 66.7

Gukvw8S R Acc £ W &0 7.1 64.6

TSB Off hw Git 8l R 2JO 5.3 64JO

CMt (Lux) UK Bond 15.8 6.8 633
Sun life Segue rtgh 1 9.4 7,1 633
Govett QSI UK High Inc 14.0 a.4 62.9

Lloyds That GB . . 491.2 6.9 61.9

Grimes* H G« & £ Bd 32.0 7.3 80.9

Henderson Horizon £ Bd 10.0 73 60.9
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Water, gas, electricity and telecommunications shares

have been a huge success in Che UK. But why stop there?

Utility companies offer similarly exciting growth

prospects throughout the world - in emerging as well as

developed countries. Right now, only one unit trust

investing in these Industries on a worldwide basis: the

Gartmore Global Utilities Fund.

2% BONUS Invest now and you'll get a share of

a USS 1,000 billion international market - nor to mention

a 2% bonus allocation of units.

For full details, simply pick up the phone and call now.

Gartmore
CALL FREE ON 0800 289 336

n>e ptite of until ami the fr"*"

ikon may FoM u ivefl AS rfeC. a*.,» ~ ^ CafUDOnC ***W * ,M*°-
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If you’re looking for the best in tax-free investment,

look no further than Fidelity. Our wide range of funds have

an excellent long-term performance record, and when you

invest through the Fidelity PEP you don't pay any capital

gains or income tax.

A record of excellent long-term returns.

Average annual growth since launch

Special Situations Trust 24% a year over 1 4 years

European Trust 25% a year over S years

UK Growrh Trust 16% a year over 8 years

Pick the fund that’s right for

you from the table, or choose any

from our comprehensive range of

10, and all your returns will

be tax-free.

When you invest in

a Fidelity PEP you also benefit from

better value. Our low initial charge of

just 2% (unlike the 5% or 6% most

other companies still charge) means

more of your money i^

working for you

from day one.

And it’s easy to invest. You can

place a lump sum immediately, or start

a monthly savings plan from just j£50

a month.

Performance, flexibility, value,

choice - it all adds up to one of the

most outstanding PEPs in

the market. And

you get the security of knowing your money is

with Fidelity - the world’s largest independent investment

management organisation.

Find out all about PEP

investment in our free ‘Investor's

Guide to Tax-Free Saving with

Fidelity’ booklet. Clip the coupon,

call us direct on 0800 414191, or

calk to your Independent Financial

Adviser (if you don’t yet have one, call Fidelity’s free IFA

Linkline on 0800 995533. for a list of those near you).

To investments. PO BcwBS, Tonfcntfga, Kent TN11 90Z. send me 'An [master's Guide !d Tax-free S3vrtg tMtti RdeM/.

Klama{M»AA«-A*cc.|- — FT*1 0800 414191
Address; .

Postcode:. -Tel No:.

Fidelity
Investments

'

Source of al figures: MtaopaL Offer 10 fc« with grossjrwame reinvested to 1.11.93. Five yoor performance figures: Special Srtuaiwns Trust + 675%. &jmpean Trust Growth Trust *85.5%.
Past performance la no guarantee of future ntturro. The value of a PEP and the rcome from it may go doum as wel as up, and you may get bade lass than you invested. PEPs held lor lass than three
years are sritject to a withdraw^ charge of between 1% and3% + VAT. Tax assunptiorts may be auBfect to future statriory change and the value of tax savings wfl dependon ndvidual evtutvstancee.

The Rdeflty PEP a offered end managed by Rosily Nominees Umtad, a member of MRO.
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Rothschild
AS.VTT MANAGEMEN f

Five Arrows Asia Fund

Share in the growth

of South East Asia

South East Asia represents in our view probably the most attractive region

in the world for long-term investors and the Five Arrows Asia Fund -

a unit trust launched on 4th October 1993 - provides the opportunity to benefit

from Rothschilds1 investment skills in the region.

• The fund invests mainly in companies in Hong Kong, China,

Singapore, South Korea, Thailand, Taiwan, the Philippines,

Malaysia and Indonesia.

• With Rothschilds’ presence in South East Asia, and its knowledge

of the region, the managers are well placed to identify

value in these dynamic stockmarkets.

• Investments are managed in a conservative, low risk manner.

• The minimum investment in the fund is £500.

For further information about the Five Arrows Asia Fund,

call us free on 0800 124 314 or fill in the form below and we will send

you details and an application form.

To: Rothschild Asset Management Limited, Five Arrows House, SL Swithin's Lane,

London EC4N SNR. Please send me information about the Five Arrows Asia Fund.

Title Initials. Surname.

Address

Postcode

|

|

I

|

| Issued by RMiodiiid Asset Management Limited, a member at IMRO and LAUTRO and authorised under the Financial

Services Act 1986. It should be noted that the value or units and any income from 'hem may fall as well as rise. Depending on
I the investor's currency of reference, currency Qactuaiions may adversely affect the value o( investmenla and the income derived

1 therefrom. Investing in emerging markets is likely to carry a higher degree ol risk than investing in more established markets.

I
Past performance it not an indication olftiluie performance. APmuirs

^

Since time immemorial the West has looked to the

wisdom of the Bast for inspiration. It is a wisdom
that has often been allied to a strong entrepreneurial

spirit.

That entrepreneurial spirit has made the Far Bast

the fastest growing economic region in the world today
- with growth rates of typically 5% tu 8b a year.

Japan's economy is already highly developed. And
the four “Aslan tigers", Hong Kong, Korea, Singapore
and Taiwan are catching up fast As are the emerging
markets ofThailand, Malaysia, Indonesia and China.

Save & Prosper believes the region offers exciting
investment opportunities with high potential rewards,
with varied levels of risk. A choice of three Save &
Prosper funds offer you the ideal way to capture the
dynamism of the markets of the future.

South East Asia Growth Fund
|
- established 15 years

ago to provide exposure to companies in South Kast
Asia excluding Japan. Original investors have so far
seen their money increase its value by more than
fourteen times".

Asian Smaller Companies Fund - focuses on the
region’ssmaller companies which can grow faster than
•Orfer Price performance from 5.10.78 to LIIAI with net hicwiiv n-inv^tcl
equivalent growth mu nuz.

larger companies hut often arc under-researched,

providing undiscovered value.

China Dragon Fund - I.S27 million Invested in the

first tj months) invests in ‘China Play' stocks - those

companies which trade with or operate in China. And
which benefit from China's vast potential.

FAR EAST EXPERTISE
Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the UK's

leading merchant banks, who currently manage over

£40 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings’ sister

company'. Jardine Fleming, is the leading international

investment management group in the Far Bast.

ACT NOW FOR DISCOUNT
We believe every serious investor should consider

including the Far East in their portfolio. You can invest

front as liulc as £1,000. And if we receive ymir
application no later than 3rd December 1093. we are

offering a MS discount on the offer price of units on
investments of £3,000 or more.

To take advantage, ring

our free Moneyline, post

the coupon or talk to your

financial adviser.

i:W41. Out five yean to LI Lit' the

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
9-dOa.H. - 5.30 p.a.ta 7 DAIS A WEEK

To: Save& Prosper Securities Limited, EEEEPOSX, Romford SMl IBR.
Please send me deUulsofSouth East Asia Growth Fund. Asian Smaller Companies Fund and Chinn llruiton Fund.

Surname Forenames

Mr/Mrs/Mlss

Address

Postcode

Home Tel (STD) No

So that wt? may call and offer further information.

Worklbi i STD'l No

THE PRICE OF UNITS. AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM. CAN
GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND TOU MAY NOT GET BACK
THE FUIL AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE
AWARE THAI THE MARKETS IN WHICH THESE FUNDS CAN
INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VOU7R£ EXCHANGE RATES AMY
ALSO CAUSE THE WIUE OF UhDEHLYING OVERSEAS
INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UR SAVE & PROSPER
GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUTRO.

SAVE &
PROSPER

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

financial ti, saasssg—
FTNANrTANrTHE FA MIL,

Try your luck with Ernie
J J .... a computer's^ tomtoi

W ITH inflation

running at less

than 2 per cent

and buildtng
society savings rates as low as

we have seen them for some
time, this could be the moment
to resume your acquaintance

with Ernie - the electronic

random number indicator

equipment used by National

Savings.

Premium bond winnings are

free of UK income tax and you

do not lose your capitaL You
can rash in your holding at

any time. Each month, Ernie

selects more than 180,000

prizes, ranging from £50 to

£250,000.

Bonds can be bought at the

post office or direct from
National Savings at Lytham St

Annes, Lancashire. They are

available in blocks of 10 num-
bers of £1 each and there is a
minimum cash investment of

£100 unless you are re-invest-

ing £50 prizes. But you have to

wait three months after pur-

chase before your bonds go
into the draws.
The maximum holding was

increased to £20,000 earlier this

year and spouses may each
hold the triavimiim. Bonds may
also be bought for children, up
to the same amount, subject to

the £3,000 annual inheritance

tax limit for each parent. Par-

ents do not pay tax on prizes

won by children.

The value of bonds eligible

for the draw now totals about

£2.5bn- A prize fond, which
may be varied from time to

time, is calculated at 5 per cent

on this figure and allocated

according to a formula set out

in the National Savings

prospectus.

Every month there is one

prize of £230,000. five Of £10,000

and 25 of £5,000. Weekly draws

are for one prize each of

£100,000. £50.000 and £25.000.

£20.000 is likely to

prizes a year. If each prize

were the minimum £50, the

tax-free return on capital

would be 4 per cent a year -

within spitting distance ofthe

net return on an instant access

building society account

One larger prize pats you

firmly in the money. One north

London investor quotes his

return so far this year on a

holding of £10.000 as 7-5 per

«m» with two months still to

With interest rates at low levels,

the prize potential of Premium bonds

make them an increasingly attractive

investment
,
writes Richard WiUsher

The remainder of the prize

.

fund Is split between prizes of
£1,000. £500, £100 and £50. Most
prizes - more than 160.000 - are
worth just £50.

What, then, are the chances

of winning a prize? National
Savings calculates that the
probability of each single £1
bond winning a prize in each
monthly draw are 154)00 to L
At these odds, it reckons the

chances of not winning any
prize, if you own the maximum
holding for a year, are 8,9004)00

to L
A person with “average

luck** holding the maximum of

run. And then there is the deli-

cious prospect of a big win.

At this paint, I hear mur-
murs. Is it fair? Is it not rigged

In favour of investors In the

south? Do not people who hold

blocks of £500 or £1,000 stand a

better Bum those with
man numbers?
National Savings goes to

great lengths to make sure
that all bond numbers stand an
equal chance of winning. Peo-

ple from the south do win
more often, hut that is because
they own more bonds.
People usually assume that

the band numbers are inputted

a computerised tombola

to to* Ernie is

with the wmfiKUfit-

gSTof letters and

SSto it must »*•

assembles its own patterns

Krciv at random* These are

bond numbers m
find the lucky ones* Tests are

made by the Government Actu-

Ulybefare and after each draw

to ensure that the
.

random £
nature of the process is operat-

ing correctly. ..

Premium bonds are worth

about ifyou are going

to have cash to spare for a rea-

sonable period of time - say
, a

year or so. Those paying ^
and especially people on fired

pensions, surely resent laying

Sion interest from building

society or bank deposit

accounts. While interest rates

and inflation remain at a>w
level, it costs little to take a

punt after aH at woret.aU you

stand to lose is the net interest

you would have earned on

Jour deposit and the inflation +
For many, the thrill of a let-

ter in the post from Ernie is

part of the lore of the invest-

ment Some sort of prize could

arrive on your doormat at just

about any time. But, if you get

tired of waiting, you need the

cash or your faith in Ernie

runs out, you can always ask

for your money back.

A sophisticated endowment

E
GEPT is the acronym
for the latest invest-

ment trust to speci-

alise In with profits

endowment policies. The trust

will be run by Exeter Asset

Management, best known for

split capital investment trusts.

The trust has a complex
structure. As well as ordinary

shares, the trust will issue a

zero coupon debenture. This
will pay no interest in the con-

ventional sense, but will be
repaid at a much higher level

than its issue price.

The plus point is that the

roll-up in the zero’s value is

tax-deductible. To take advan-

tage of this, EGEPT (which

stands for Exeter Geared
Endowment Policy Trust) wfiL

invest in the income shares of

split capital trusts, as well as
in endowment policies. The
trust can offset the tax it pays
on the income shares against

the zero roll-up. Thus, it will

be able to receive gross divi-

dends from the income shares.

Furthermore, the trust will

use the revenue from the
income shares to fund the pay-

ments on tihe endowment poli-

cies it buys. EGEPT will have a
15 year life and will concen-

trate on policies maturing
around 2008. Full details will

be available next week.
Meanwhile, reader Roger

Honey has written with a
timely reminder of the dangers
faced by individuals when they
invert in second-hand endow-
ment policies. In November
1991, he bought a Scottish Ami-
cable policy for £16,493 from
markebmaker Policy Portfolio.

At the time. Policy Portfolio

gave an illustrated maturity
value in May 1993 of gjMB.
The illustration was preboed
with toe warning "Future
bonuses rannrnt be guaranteed
as past performance is not nec-

essarily a guide to the fabne."
As it happened, Scottish.

Amicable cut its terminal
bonus rate from 53 to 2D per
cenL The final payoutfrom the

policy was just £16,565.23. After

Honey allowed for the addi-

tional premiums be bad paid,^
he had suffered a loss on the^
deal. He complained, and
although policy Portfolio said

the information it gave was of

“meticulously correct", the

FfMBRA consumer arbitration

scheme awarded Honey £2377.

Finally, market-makers are

pnAtny to efindnate the use of

the term "second-hand
1
* to

describe these investments.

The Association of Policy Mar-
ket Makers wants the phrase

"traded endowment policies”
J l-.-iS , ,

1
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Pki&pCoggan

Capital losses on BES
MANY investors will have
learned tbat their ventures
into Business Expansion
Schemes devoted to building
homes for rent are turning out

badly, especially true for

schemes initiated around
1988-90. In a typical case an
investor will have put in

£10,000, received £4.000 in tax

relief and now has an invest-

ment worth £6,500. His appar-

ent net gain of £500 is deri-

sory, bnt does he have a
capital loss of £3,500 to offset

gains elsewhere?

No, because section 150(2) of

the Taxation of Chargeable
Gains Act 1992 says: “A gain or
loss which accrues to an indi-

vidual on the disposal of any
shares issued after 18th March
1986 in respect of which (BBS)
relief h.is been given to him
and not withdrawn shall not be
a chargeable gain or allowable
loss for the purposes of OGT."
Ask your tax office for the

free pamphlets IR51 (Business
expansion scheme) and IRS5
(Business- expansion scheme:
Private rented bousing).

Tax deductions and
rental income

I notice the booklet from the
Inland Revenue "Filling in
your tax return. Form IIP
(1993)” states: "interest paid is

not an allowable deduction
from foreign rental income.”
When was this change was

introduced and on which date
it became effective?

This has always been the
law - a fact which was con-
firmed in 1982 in Ockendon
(Inspector of Taxes) v Mackley
(56TC2).

Exemptions and
inheritance tax

I believe toe £55,000 exemp-
tion rule for inheritance tax

applies only to non-domiciled

spoose(s) of less than "17 out
of 20" years residence in the

UK and that once this

milestone is passed toe normal
UK exemption of (currently)

£150,000 applies irrespective of

domicile. Is this correct?

The limited £55,000

exemption applies to transfers

to non-domiciled spouses.

Domicile, in the case of

Inheritance Tax. is determined
according to toe Gammon Law,
subject however, to the
provisions of the Inheritance

Tax Act in so far as they alter

toe Common Law.
You are correct in saying

that non-UK domiciled
individuals who are resident in
the OK for “17 out of 20 years”

are regarded as UK domiciled

for Inheritance Tax. Therefore,

the above restriction does not

apply to non-UK domiciled
spouses with the requisite

period of residence

Tfdsreptg was provided by
Barry Stillermdn of
accountants Stay Bajpoard.

BRIEFCASE

MOKEST RATES FOR YOUR

Account % paid

INSTANT ACCESS A/e*

Teachare
1 BS

Bucton^amshie BS
Birmingham MktaMras BS
Bristol S West BS

Briton Shwe
CMatnOrif
FWOk
Baknonl

0800 378869

0494 879064

0902 845700

0800100117

Pastaf

Postal

Postal

£500 6.40% MrYiy

£1500 655% ttYty

£10,000 6.80% YJy

C5QJOOO 7.10% Yly

NOTICE A/cs and BONDS

City & Metropolitan BS

Scarborough BS
West Bromwich BS

Sijwr GO

Scab'gh Mnaty 3
180 Day

081 464 0814

0723 368155
021 525 7070

60 Boy

90 Day
180 Day

£500

EHU10D
£25,000

£50000

6to%
7to%
7£5%
aio%

Yb
viy

Yly

Yiy

MONTHLY MrUREST

Btonta^am MidsNres BS
Mad Trua Baric

Woohrich BS
West Bromwich BS

RrstCtass .

- 4 Month Notice

toveatmani Bond .

180 Day .

. 0902845700
071 628 0879
0800 400900

021 525 7070

fTnafwlrOSQi

4 Month
90 Day
180 Day

£500

E2A01
EZSJIOO

£50toO

5to%
&85%
725%
7J1%

My
My
Mfy

«y
THSSAs rr» Frree)

tinddey & Rugby BS
DunferrnBne BS
Dudey BS
ProgmasiVB BS

0455 251234
0983 721621

0384 231414
0232244928

5 Yew
5 Yaw
5 Yew
5 Yew

£25

£3to0
£10
£1

8.05%
7190%
7^7%
7.75%

Yly

Yly

Y*
Yly

Caledonian Bank
Chelsea BS

Northern Rock

MCA
Classic Postal

Ctarwit

0BT 556 8235
0800 717515

0800 591500

tastant

Instant

Instant

£1

E2J500

£25,000
E50JM0

5to%
6.00%
8.60%
6.60%

"fly

Yly

Yly

Mk

\

OFFSHORE ACCOUNTS (Orwro}

WooWdi Guernsey BS
Confedaraflon Bark Jersey

Oerfajattre (IOM) Lid

Yorkshire Guernsey lid

Afco FN
CansoBdsted Ufa FN
Prosperity Life FN
Financial Assurance Ri
Liberty Ufe FN

WboMtfiM
Reodbto kwastmt.

90 Day Notice

Key Term

081 680 7153
081 940 8343
0800 521546

081 387 6000
081 440 8210

NATIONAL SAVWQS A/Cs 4 I

1 Yew
2 Yaw
3 Yaw
Yew

5 Ymr

esojooq

£2,000

£25,000

S50JXU

BUttO

4.45%
4.75%
5.23%
&6S%
6.00%

YIY

W
Yly.

Yly

Y*

Investment A/C
Income Bonds

Capital Bonds G
Fwt Op6on Bond

MAT SATOWS camwcATBS flint ftsal

1 Worth
3 Month
5 Yaw

12 Month

£20 &2SKG
£MO0 7to%H
£100 7.75HF

£1,000 644*1

VV
My
CM
«y

40th Issue

6ft Index Uniced
5 Ya

5 Ye

5 Yew

£100 5.75%F OM
£«» MS% OM

-dnSn
£25 7.86HF OM

Free advice on
BES issues

For a cmnplcwh’ Independent
review of all IIKS bows -

including ihc FI’-SK sebcTOc* -

contact Alicnhrklgc Croup PlXt
the leading IVES analysis on
071 409 tlil VWdoi UOB7ML
or fax ua on
07/ 7026 „

i**-- <™da£)

imkm

CMchns Bond e
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000 and over. I = 8.74 per cent on hfihncfn td Emma . H a 7.23 nor fnr hihnrmi

Source: MONEYFACTS. The *£rth|y
-opweWtorMWta

NorfoSt, NR28 OfiD.
and MortQagQ

Readers can obtain a compEmentoy copy ty phoning 0692 SOPStt
North Wataham,

Free bankingand a
high rate ofinterest on a
Business Cheque Account

60 free transactions per month.

A»«a«t»fc wrote

Cel* *71-626 0879
ewwariiono)

.

°S^™Stuan°n
071-283*111

9*™ 105pm Mon-Fri
'
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! MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

The lure of the drug trade
F aiTa* nwrt Pffifl Science

;

park on the Steiner, who still carries an that. All the back-up and assis- some of them along the trickv
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F ROM HER early days
as a medical student
m Sydney Jan Steiner
was hooked on drugs

rne obsession was not a cfcnf-
cai condition but professkmaL
Steiner decided early on that
she wanted to work in research
rather than follow her father
into general practice.

After Steiner qualified in
1969 she took the academic
route, working as a clinical
pharmacologist in London.
Kansas City and Oxford.

“I never thought I would end
up running my own business
in the medical Held," said Dr
Steiner. “But I suppose from
the time in 1981 when I was
offered a job at the G D Searle
laboratories in High Wycombe
I began to bateh the idea of
doing my own thing one day."
In 1985. when she was maria

redundant when Searle closed
the labs and working in senior
management jobs with two
other large pharmaceutical
companies, Dr Steiner is
indeed her own boss.
Twelve months ago, at 46,

she started Oxford Therapeu-
tics Consulting Ltd. K is a one-
woman show, and that is the
way she intends to keep it

“If i am successful I do not
necessarily see the expansion
route as employing other peo-
ple,” Dr Steiner said, “I have a
number of collaborators whose
expertise I can call upon. Their
specialities lie In areas

.
of

expertise different from my
own, from scientific, to patent-
ing, to venture capital and reg-
ulatory matters."

“Where I am based at The

’• Continued from Page I

• labouring under what he
regarded as a genuine griev-

-X ance at a time when I thought
'

: he had merely become
- v obsessed with his own propos-
. ^ als and arguments.”

• - Certainly other, younger cab-

. met ministers were struck by
. ;

- Whitelaw's passivity. Kenneth
- Baker as environment secre

.

-: tary was the most junior mem-
ber of the cabinet at the time.

For him January 9 was going
to be an important day any-
way. He was due to present Ids

green paper on "Paying for

Local Government" (fc the poll

tax), which was perhaps why
; I

j
other ministers werfe prepared

Vt to give the meeting a miss:

/\ Fowler in particular suggests

I I that he might * not . have
returned from Washington for

the original cabinet agenda.

mm- When the agenda was
changed and the. January 9
meeting went awry, -.Baker

notes in The Turbulent Years:
‘

*JV’ My Life in Politics; T was
X‘ amazed -that not one of the

* experienced older ministers

. - such as While Whitelaw, Qum-
ton Hogg or Geoffrey Howe,
who had heard these

——- exchanges, said or did any-

thing to avert Michael's walk-
- out"

Either Baker or Ho® has
made some mistake for, as we

r - have seen, Hogg (otherwise

known as Lord Haflsham) has

ra id he was in Delhi not Down-
ing Street Lord Whitelaw has

stated the reasons for his own
reticence. Whether Howe could

have intervened effectively,

given the deteriorating rela-

tions with the prime minister,

is questionable, though we
- must await his account

Yet Baker offers some cor-

roborative evidence on what
happened. He writes that white

the first 30 minutes of the dis-

cussion had gone reasonably

wen, “new life was breathed

into the whole issue by Nick

Ridley intervening about the

ministerial statements that

Michael had made off his own
bat”. This, Baker suggests, is

what led to the climax- Baker’s

account here is backed by Rid-

ley several times over.

The prime fi-iinister had said

that Heseltine should make no

further statements on his own
account without clearance by

the cabinet secretary. Sir Rob-

ert Armstrong.
In My Style of Government,

Ridley wrote of Heseltane’s

resistance to the new ruling:

"This was too much for me. I

immediately challenged him an

the lines that if we who held

one view were to conform,

surely he who held the oppo-

site view should conform too?

Michael Jopiing (then the agri-

culture minister) came in

behind me, and then Z pressed

him a third time. Twice he

refused to agree. At the third

time of asking, he closed Ms
cabinet folder and said, 1 can*

not accept this decision. I must

therefore leave this cabinet.

0 He stormed out, ana
1

- announced his resignation to

some startled journalists

waiting in Downing Street

The problem with the Ridley

version of events, however, is

that it omits most of the under-

. currents. Ridley may have at

the fuse, but the few who were

close to events had a pretty

good Idea that drama was

under way.
. . ^

The fullest accounts of tne

Westland affair by cabinet nnp-

- isters are those by Lady

Thatcher in The Dawning

Oxford Science park on the
outskirts of the d$y there is an
excellent “back-up Bcrvice that
includes, typing, photocopying
and telephone answering, so
really- 1 plan to stay on my
Own. I am my own' managing
director ?- managing

1

to direct
me."

. .

At times the. direction wig-
gles a bit, but the essential
path is clear. Steiner's com-
pany is a consultancy that
helps startup companies in. the
biotechnology and biopb&nna-
ceutical fields to establish

Steiner, who still carries an
Australian passport, points out

that in such an embryo field of

applied medical science there

is room in the market for

everyone.

“From a trip to the States

likemy recent one I am able to

Show my British clients how
the American companies have
managed to grow and to mar-
ket their products," Steiner

said. “By studying closely
what is happening over there I

am in a good position to help
British companies to fly the

that. All the back-up and assis-

tance you need is usually in

place.

“But here in Britain it's very
different For a variety of rea-

sons people here are not so

motivated to grow rich. But
also here academics are not so
well-served by their universi-

ties. Far too often they just
publish their findings and
leave it at that. Alternatively

they might licence their find-

mgs to a major producer - all

too often an American com-
pany. Far too much intellec-

A year ago Dr Jan Steiner became her own boss. She
tells Clive Fewihs. the joys of being a one-woman company

themselves:"It does this by
helping them to assess the
market -fully and thoroughly,
before investing what might be

.
several million ' pounds in
research at the cutting edge of
medical science.

Steiner; knows of only a
handful of start-up companies
of this sort in the . UK but
approacbmg 400 in the US, so
her interests cross the Atlan-
tic. On a. recent trip to the US
she visited 15 companies in
nine days, and came back with
potential orders -worth $15,000.

However, this work was geared
less to 3M»«ging markets
smoothing the passage across
the Atlantic of the products of

the US companies, moat of
which are larger and a few
years older than their Brit&h
start up counterparts Not very
patriotic one might think. But

flag and to avoid costly mis-
takes. In this business the
stakes are so high and the
costs so astronomical that
there is no leeway if you make
a mess of it. It is incredibly
important to get it right first

time.”

The problem of successful
biochemical start-up has to be
cracked in the universities,

Steiner thinks. “A lot of the
work going on in British uni-

versities is so clever that it is a
desperate shame not to develop
and commercialise it," she
said.

“Yet so often all the odds
seem to be stacked against the
academics who are trying to

develop their discoveries. If

you are an anaHwnir in Amer-
ica and you have a classy dis-

covery you set up a company
to develop it It’s as simple as

tual property still goes out of

the country."
But political and economic

pressures, have helped create a
new alertness in some of
Britain's biggest universities,

says to Steiner.

“They are also realising that

as a lot of these discoveries

and inventions are funded by
Joe Public in the first place,

the public purse can rightly

expect to see some return on
its capital," she said.

Many British universities
now have technology transfer

offices and are carrying out
technology audits, scanning
through scientific advances to

assess which might be worth
large-scale commercial devel-

opment. Steiner is working
with some of these depart-

ments in the biochemical field.

She is also helping to steer

some of them along ibe tricky
path to seedcorn capital or
wealthy "business angels" who
are happy to invest in a field

which is forbiddingly hard to

understand and frighteningly
long-term in the eyes of the
average investor.

After 12 months of hard
work Steiner is seeing little so
far in the way of profits. “I put
£30,100 of my own money into
QTC, and my business plan
indicates that 1 will need to

spend £20,000 including
start-up costs, to run the busi-

ness for the first year." she
said. "As far as 1 can tell those
figures are about right, and
make ample allowance for my
visit to the States, which cost
£2,500.

“As 1 expect to turn over
£20,000 in the first year 1 there-

fore expect to break even.
“I am quite prepared to put

more of my savings into the

business in the second year
should it prove necessary. But
the indications are that, even
paying my collaborators for

the expertise 1 buy in. I should
be sowing a profit by this time
next year.

“I am optimistic. And even
on my less optimistic days 1

am enjoying working for
myself so much that optimism
pushes me along.

"On top of that at the end of

it all I am hopefully doing
something that can do people a

bit of good and advance peo-

ple's quality of life."

Oxford Therapeutics Con-
sulting. Magdalen Centre, The
Oxford Science Park, Oxford
0X4 -tGA. PS65- 7.94374. Where business and science meet Or Jan Steiner advises budding research companies

The day Heseltine stormed out
Street Years and by Lord Law-
son, who was chancellor of the
exchequer,' at toe time, in The
View From No 11. They are
quite different from the rest in
that they go into the back-
ground and help to explain the
scene that burst on an aston-

ished cabinet.

As both. Lawson and Lady
Thatcher make clear, there bad
been severalmeetings between
senior ministers! about West-
land gjnce rad-fong 1985- Nor-
man then sec-

retary of state for trade and
industry, had been instructed

tt> encourage the
^
Bank of

England to. bring together the

company's main creditors with
the aim of fihdfog new man-
agwmgnfc. hencethe emergence
of Sir John Cockney.

’

The trouble was that all

sorts of other issues became
mtertwiued. Lady Thatcher
calls this swtion of her mem-
oirs "Keeps Rainlng AH The
Time". The; Tory Party was-
going through one of its peri-

odic bouts of unpopularity.

First there- was. the cabinet

reshuffle in September. Nor-

man Tebirit .moved (wffliugly)

from the DTI to the party
chairmanshipr Leon Brittan
moved (rather less willingly)

from Home Secretary to be

Lawson, the committee was
offended by the prime minister

bringing in outsiders. “Mar-
garet was visibly shaken by
the degree of support, which
included Norman Tebbit, for

Michael's plea to be given a
Chance. While the balance of

argument was clearly against

Michael, sentiment was with
him.”

The - prime minister
subsequently played with the

Odea of sacking Heseltine, but

'decided it would be impolitic to

do so.

To cap it all, just before the

January 9 meeting there was a
huge row between the chancel-

lor and the prime minister over

exchange rate policy. Again
very few members of the cabi-

net knew about it On January

8, Lawson agreed with Robin
.LeigbrPembertan, the governor

of the Bank of England, that

interest rates should be raised

from 11X to 12K per cent
“forthwith”. The prime minis-

ter eventually acceded to their

virtual ultimatum that rates

should go up but in Lawson's

words, only after “prolonged
resistance” and with “conspic-

uously bad grace”.

This was hardly the best

atmosphere on the eve of a

cabinet meeting which practi-

‘When Michael slammed his brief

shut and walked out a lot ofpeople
just thought that he'd been a bit rude

and then gone out to the loo. But

the photographers were all waiting

,

so he must have tipped them off

Tebbtt's replacement Most of

the memoirs agree that being

taken out of the Home Office -

traditionally one of the great

offices of state - gave Brittan a
sense of insecurity.

Then there was the prime
minister's rising impatience

with the ministry of defence,

especially over its failure to

deliver the Nimord early warn-

ing system at the right time

and the right price.

Not least there- was Michael

Heseltine. Cecil Parkinson
writes in his autobiography

Eight at the Centre that "Mich-

ael detested Mrs Thatcher."

For her part, she was none too

sure about Michael although

she pays him a generous

enough tribute in her memoirs:

“Michael is one of the most

talented people in politics

Michael and 1 are similar in

some ways, very .different in

others." She adds that

Heseltine’s personality alone -

“not rnine or .any other mem-

ber of the government's - pro-

vided a kind of explanation for

what arose”.

It was when Heseltine

insisted on seeking a European

solution In spite of the installa-

tion of new management at

Westland that the warning sig-

nals should have gone out loud

and dear. They went to very

few peppla
.

•

. _
Lawson, who as chancellor

was naturally opposed to

spending government money,

records the meeting of the eco-

nomic affairs committee of the

cabinet on December 9, at

which Cuckney was present for

part of toe time. According to

cally all the participants were
to agree was the most remark-

able they had ever attended.

Lady Thatcher has a differ-

ent view.

She writes magisterially in

The Downing Street Years: “I

have learnt that other col-

leagues at the meeting (an Jan-

uary 9) were stunned about
what bad happened. I was not
Michael bad made bis decision

and that was that I already

knew whom I wanted to suc-

ceed him at defence: George
Younger.” (It remains unclear

whether Younger had been

advised in advance).

On the question of whether
Heseltine went to the meeting

having decided in advance to

resign. Lady Thatcher does not

know. The only memoir which
maims that he did is Ridley's,

and even that is with hind-

sight “At the time,” Ridley

wrote, “1 came to the conclu-

sion that he was obsessed by
his desire for the European
solution...! think in retro-

spect be was determined on

taking a course of action that

would lead to a spectacular

resignation, and that this was
the best issue he was able to

find... He thought that the

next election might wen be a
disaster and he wanted ... to
distance himself from a sink-

ing ship.”

Lady Thatcher, incidentally,

does not support the Ridley
claim that it was he who made
the decisive intervention.

According to her version, most
of the crucial talkingwas done
by Heseltine and herself. “I

emphasised the importance of

observing collective responsi-

bility ... At this Michael
Heseltine erupted... He could

not accept the decision
recorded in my summing up.

He must therefore leave the
cabinet. He gathered his papers
together and left a cabinet
united against him."

Then, she writes, she called a
short break and walked
through to the private office.

“Nigel Wicks, my principal pri-

vate secretary, brought George
Younger out r offered him, and
he accepted, the defence post I

asked my office to telephone

Malcolm Rifkind to offer him
George's former post of Scot-

tish Secretary, which he too
subsequently accepted. We
contacted the Queen to ask her
approval of these appoint-

ments. Then I returned to cabi-

net, continued the business

and by the end of the meeting I

was able to announce George
Younger's appointment.
Within the cabinet at least all

bad been settled."

No-one else records events

going as smoothly as that.

Lord Young, who like some of

bis colleagues may have been
nodding off. “suddenly noticed

that Michael had closed his

papers". Young reports
Heseltine’s parting words as

"Prime Minister, if this is bow
it is to be, I can no longer serve

in your cabinet" He adds that

after an embarrassed silence

the cabinet carried on with the

next item on the agenda. The
coffee break was called a few
minutes later after a private

,

secretary had passed a note to

the prune minister.

Young gave a more colourful

account to Alan Clark, then his

junior minister, by lunch-time. 1

“David recounted to me the

scene," say the Clark Diaries

for January 9. “Michael
appears to have done it sexnl-

spastically, not the grand geste.

When he slammed his brief

shut and walked out a lot of

people just thought that he'd

been a bit rude and then gone
out to the loo. But the photog-

raphers were all waiting in

Downing Street, so he must
have tipped them off in
advance."
Lord Lawson has it that the

prime minister had set out to

“humiliate" Michael in the foil

knowledge that this would
almost certainly lead to his res-

ignation. At the January 9

meeting, Heseltine “spoke qui-

etly, and not at all aggres-

sively, and sought to find some

compromise arrangement But
Margaret was adamant. She

could see that Michael was
now isolated in cabinet ... She

pressed home her advantage;

whereupon Michael slammed
his cabinet folder shut, saying

‘If this is the way this govern-

ment is going to be conducted,

I no longer wish to be part of

if. picked the folder up and
strode out of the room.”

Lawson adds that in the

“stunned silence that followed"

the prime minister announced

a short break for coffee. This,

according to Lawson, was to

enable her to brief Bernard

Ingham, ber press secretary.

Kenneth Baker has Heseltine

closing his red ministerial

folder “with dignity” and his

parting words as: "There has

been a breakdown of collective

responsibility and I must there-

fore leave the cabinet.” At the

coffee break, he writes. Willie

Whitelaw, John Wakeham (the

chief whip) and George
Younger stayed behind in the

cabinet room. 1 bad the distinct

feeling that the defence secre-

tary’s vacancy bad not caught

them unawares.”
In the Norman Fowler

account, Heseltine “quietly

closed his folder, said he could

not continue as a cabinet mem-
ber, and walked to the door . .

.

Cabinet continued In a rather

shell-shocked way for another

90 minutes. The only unusual
feature was that we were given

an unprecedented coffee break

after Geoffrey Howe had fin-

ished his report on interna-

tional affairs . . . Michael’s res-

ignation bad taken everyone,
including the press, by sur-

prise. He had left Downing
Street with only a solitary

photographer there to record
the moment."
One account by someone not

present at the cabinet meeting,

but who was certainly close by,

comes from Bernhard Ingham
in his book Kill the Messenger.

When Heseltine walked out of

cabinet on Thursday 9 January
1986. be records. “I had to dis-

patch every press officer into

Whitehall to try to establish

what he had said from report-

ers telephoning their copy
from kiosks ... His resignation

took us by surprise.”

Ingham adds that he had a

telephone call from his brother
from his farm in the upland
Permines saying: “All you silly

bloody lot down there have
gone daft.”

And There is a footnote from
somebody who was certainly

present, but will not write
about it. The now Lord Arm-
strong told me the following

weekend that the prime minis-

ter tried to make light of tbe
matter by saying after the
walkout "Now let’s talk about
something simple, like the
common agricultural policy."

But even the cabinet secretary

thought that it was the most
extraordinary meeting he bad
ever attended.
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BUSINESS SOFTWARE
Toadimise in this sectionplease telephone 071-4075752

or write toAlison Prin at the Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEI 9HL or Fax 071 873 3065

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE

PROFESSIONALADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMTTMENTS

SELECT 400

RETAIL BANKING SYSTEM
Roousr Netwcxfcsd Paetoga

Setooed by Unroot the largest

UK Bidding Socfedas

Complete FuncttanflUy

MUH-Currgnoy
hUH-Ungual Conw^sondenca

Orv&ia Stratum Venfcabon

A tarty modem, economic

Platform torLT. efldeney

John Ormond Control SoftHtara

Tet 0624 G24957 Fax OB2d (CS703

BH NUIbcam FC6 Select 400

Tat 07SS 244226 Fnc OTS3 294548

TECHNICALANALYSIS
& TRADED OPTIONS
VALUATION by INDEXIA
Leaders bi Technical Analysis & Option*

ssRwem. Four Technical Analysis systems.

Shareholder £25. Intro £99. INDEXIA II

£425. INDEXIA U Plus £S60. Two Option

Trader systems £310 6 £130. Technical

Analysis home samy course £25. Suppied

with historical data. Update manually, or

aulomaUcaHy through Teletext or Market

Origin.

INDEXIA Research. PO Box 545,

BcrtdumaCadKP43YJ
Tat. 0443 87801 5 Fax. 0442 876634

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
- Tracks el your CSani Contact

- Promote al your actions

• Has 1UWP. Modem, Fax support

• DOS, WINDOWS, NETWORKS. MAC.
• Training. Consultancy. Support Product

• Dorn complain compete!

ASK FOR THE DEMO DISC
Brown and Company
Tell 0582 488444

EFFECTIVE LETTERS
430 Ready-Made Business

Letters on A PC Disc

The world's largest PC letters database
covering 85 per cent ol all business

correspondence needs. Menu driven,

wordsearch and customisation features.

Ohnfcioiro problems ot spelfing. puielualion

and grammar.
Price E4A89 {Inc. VAT. PAP)
CCA Software

Tefc 0614809611

Fax: 061 429 6026

REDUCE TIME SPENT
COMPUTING
Let ns customise your

applications

PC specialists. Expert m the application ol

Microsoft's Excel/AccBsa/Wonl. Borland's

Paradox tor WMovra. Programming in LISP,

C++. & Visual basic.

System Design Conauttantx Lid.

Call Frank: 061 533 3229

or Fax: 0442 87B62B

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS.
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD,
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AdcfitonaJ spreadsheet functions lor Capital

Market Professionals using Lotus 1-2 3 and

Excel (Windows, OS/2, Mac). European and
American style options and warrants on

bonds, romtrexSws, currencies, futures end

Shares Free 30 ctoy trial.

Financial Systems Software

2 London WW BuHdJngs
London Wan, London EC2M 5PP
Teh ,44 71 -528 4200 Roc +44 M -588 2T1

8

COMPUTERAIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreaKThrough. a comprenensivn sales &
marketing productivity system. Handles,

contacts, prropecte. cxetm, deaJeis produce

5 sendees. Produces tom) loners, maishots.

sales addon tots. Report genera™ ndudod.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

responso evaluation, notes, telophono

saipts a much moral DEMO DISC aiolaUa
SODEL, FREEPOST. London NIO 1BR
TEL 081 -883-91 98
FAX 081^365 3492

HISTORICAL SHARE PRICE
DATA
Oafy otasxjg pnses !ar 500 eompaniss ana
FTSE 100 mdox on risk m trod tormat. 3

ye» £35. 5 yours £55. Also HUGO,
cunerxsee. BtOceB. rosuBs and uprtocs.

Speed fcxrrats hvaJaote.

Hnlpfdn ffr isfnets *f «frfrm
30 Gold Crass Road, Ashbigdon, Essex

SS4 3DG
Tat 0702S4S964

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BUILDING AND CIVIL
ENGINEERING COMPANY
SOUTH OF ENGLAND
FOR SALE DUE TO

RETIREMENT
Established over 30 yean. Freehold

I
premises, office and yard. Strong

trading position. Farther scope for

expw&tofl.

Geaainc enquiries only • no time

wasters.

Applications only considered by lener

marked 'Private and Confidential' to:

Bax B2D52, Fnuatdil Tones,

One Southwark Bridge, LonJm SEI 9HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

ILUt-SKl CONSULTANTS Anglo- Polish

consultancy offering expertise In Pahsft

mariiet and language. Undertake research

h engineering. DuUng. mandaaurtng ana
ffeiributng ttdarg.Td: 081 673 3431. Fsoc

081873 8341

AWELL ESTABLISHED
HOLIDAY COTTAGE
BUSINESS (10 UNITS)

Berrynnhor 2 mSrs, Baraaapit S miles

NORTH DEVON COASTITO 14ACRES

la Crusid Preservation Belt. Main $

bedromned bouse currently divided as

two. 9 Iroliday Cottages ( f to 3

Bedrooms! . Enclosed healed FooL

Lagadry. Paddock. Good income

RcgM er tasfloa

29 Tbe Square. Souili Matron, Devon

Tel: 0769-5725153 (Cl 2677/MO

DORMANT TRAVEL
AGENCY COMPANY
with huge tax losses for sale.

Telephone: Hari Paid

0S155S0324

Private Dining Room
and Balcony at

Sandown Park
Racecourse

Contact the Racecourse Manager
now to obtain further details of the

ideal corporate bftSpitafity facility

for 2b days raring in 1994.

Sandown Park Racecourse

Esher, Surrey KTI09AJ

Tel: 0372 463072

Business Opportunity

UOUDA V SPOUTSCOMPLEX
IN FRANCE

A silent equity partner » requited (nr a vssi

Holiday .'Sports Complei hems proposed in

France. The preyed Induda itc dcviipcian ol

two nnoyiinnJiy Goi( Couna. 230 BcdnxxncU

Hex el. 300 Bnngjlows and ratal Sports and

Ussirc Facdlbev U »tB mead id over cOD sen
and Laid include a Health Farm srnmlcd in a

nearby Chilean lloiel When cum pitted Use

project udfl be wanh a escr-a of USIUtfUXM.
tan needs a bd-mn rapiul ufectini of bancor

10Sen sad £1 An. A marketing ream has already

bear id np, ini geex mtcre-r hr. been dram by

i up ctae. tV>H Duru deogser.

//.imr err wren-rfdinpnrticvntpx? an Au aniens

profra. please tarw at flat Ktth! fmanaal
r<ma. Or .femlWart flnfyc bmXx, SEI <VA

SECOND HAND
ENDOWMENT
POLICIES

YIELDING 12' o - 14*
FOR PENSION FUNDS AND

PRIVATE INVESTORS
A1 POLICY SHOP 10582j 881296

UMBRA

GREEK COMPANY
is iauresred in stocAs of Cotton
& Synthetic yarns, knitted

garments Cotton. wooL
synthetics and outwear in

general.

Contact Tel: 071-402 7855

9 - 10.50 (ami & weekends

RECYCLED SOLID
PLASTIC LUMBER,

OUTDOOR FURNITURE
AND POSTS FOR SALE.
3 TIMES STRONGER

THAN WOOD.
Call 908-553-4455 (USA)

YOUR OFFICE IN

TAX FREE
SARK

Tel: 0481 832216

Fax: 0481 832074

RECORD COMPANY
Partner wanted to expand raprcSy

growing Independent Record/Music

Publishing Co, trading wortdwnde.

Great potential,

Minimum capital £200,000-

Write ax Ato. AtftH Ffoonwil Tenon,

One SOuttvnark Srxiju, LorKtcnSEtWL

LEISURE INDUSTRY
An opportunity exists to pj/ticrpile

in a successful and expanding

company involved nationally within

the Leisure Industry.

An Investment of efrea £30,0011

would secure a sizeable staAe in

this 10 year old business, with

payment of an annual pan time

safc/y of £15,000, pfus expenses.

Genuine reason for sale. Both

existing partners will remain as

shareholders and consultants.

Accounts available.

For further Inlomiatian please write

to:

Box B2073, financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL— *
AWARD WINNING LONDON
BASED PREMIUM PIZZA
RESTAURANT GROUP.

CURRENT TURNOVER £2M
IS SEEKING CAPITAL FOR

EXPANSION.
Prindpib dmiU apply to. Bm 3K3.

Farm cut Timex, CVxr Sombasik Bro)£e.

London SEI 9HL

BUSINESSES
WANTED

EASTERN EUROPEAN
TRADER

Old established trading/
distribution company with
branches and emphasis

Easier!) Europe.

Relocating head office to

London. Would like in acquire/

merge with similar business tor

economics of scale etc. Reply to:

Fax: 071 436 4574

WANTED
REPUTABLE MANUFACTURER

OF WATER TREATMENT
CHEMICALS
T/0£lim +

Bona fule enquiries only.

Wrilc to Box B2i)6b, financial T ifflts.

One Southwark Bridge, London SE 1 4HL

BUSINESS
SERVICES

Business Management
International Limited
Management and Accounting

Services for your ofGcc in

Bermuda. Tel/Fax/Telex/Mail

Box Computer facilities

Fax:(809)292-9943

Your Office in

Miami
Accom/Tcl/Fax/Compuler

Secret ary/Car
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GARDENING

K een gardeners
are nature’s insider

dealers: they are
extremely keen on
tips and will act on

private iufonnation so long as it is

not in the public handbooks. When-
ever I have given a lecture on gar-

dening, the audience has been most

intrigued by the advice which ques-

tioners give one another without

any help from me. They know how
to turn squirrels into a stew; they

know why liquid fertiliser is

improved by adding soapy deter-

gent: they usually kill their dande-
lions by filling them up with salt.

T often wonder where these great

reservoirs of information have been
stored up and bow they circulate.

We now have the ultimate book for

insider gardening: Superfiints, com-
piled by Lady Wardington and pub-

lished by Michael Joseph at £8.99.

it is the sequel to her best-selling

book on Superhints for Household-
ers and as before, all royalties will

go to charity. Superhints for Gar-

deners (from the great and green-

tingered) deserves a wide public,

although I admit to having contrib-

uted a re-cycled tip myself.

Bothered by badgers? Here’s a hint
Robin Lane Fox welcomes a new book ofgreen-fingered tipsfrom top people

Some of the Superhints will sat-

isfy your curiosity. You can dis-

cover how Princess Michael or Kent
copes with annoying wasps, or
what Michael Heseltine really
thinks about the possibilities of a
recovery from near-death. I will

treasure some of the practical wis-

dom. It ranges from a buyer who
will pay for the clippings from yew
hedges and use them in cancer
research to a remedy from the
experienced Paul Miles which Is

said to “deal with” honey fungus.

He tells us to apply one pint of

creosote, stirred (but not shaken) in

two gallons of water. This mixture
should be sprayed on to the
ground, not the leaves of affected

plants: that will stop the fungus

although it will also brown the
grass For a while. Paul Miles ought
to know and his chief advice
answers one of the most frequent

queries in the FT postbag.

It is amazing what famous people

will work out for themselves. Prue

Leith takes time off from cooking

to cut the legs of old tights into

strips with which she ties up her

roses: they arc “much gentler than

wire and cheaper than rose tics.” I

am not sure that I agree with the

BBC presenter who tells us that

“large lemonade bottles full of

water” will discourage visiting cats

If put in their favourite places. But
1 do agree with the contributor who
tells ns to “hoe when you do not

need to hoe, and then you never

need to hoe.” The most efficient

weeding is carried out on appar-

ently bare soiL
Why are tips so irresistible?

Sometimes we feel smug because

we all know them anyway: Rabbi
Lionel Bine feels that he has to tell

ns to grow basil because it is good

in sauce for spaghetti.

Sometimes, superhints are seduc-

tive because they are wonderfully

cheap. I can see the logic in making
plant-supports out of old metal
coat-bangers twisted into squares

‘ You can discover how
Princess Michael of
Kent copes with

annoying wasps'

and hooked on to a cane. Some-
times, one superhlnter trumps
another. One tells us to spend win-
ter evenings on the job of making
tabes out of newspaper In order to

sow the seeds of sweet peas inside

them and allow the roots to spread
without damage. Another has an

easier tip: use up the lavatory roll

and then take out the central core

and sow the seeds inside it. Yon

can then transplant the seedlings

into the garden without damaging

the tap-roots. Seeds for the loo roll

include parsley. It should be sown

on Good Friday, according to one

tipper, and the seed should be
mind into a enp of hot water,

according to a head gardener, in

order to soften it

Above all, it is fun to find how
much is still unknown to dictio-

naries and authors Cram the Royal

Horticultural Society. When I try to

grow eremurus, the tall Foxtail

Lily, I often find that the centre of

the plant rois away in wet weather.

Gardening books have no sugges-

tion, but Lady Salisbury tells us to

put an old tile under the crown of

the plant and to spread the roots

outwards on either side to stop the

damp settling under the
Jjf®

has also planted more yew hedgmg

than most of ns do in a lifetime;

she rightly tells us to

trary advice and never to cut the

top of a yew hedge until it has

reached the height which ««

It Is quite untrue that this

treatment will cause it to go bad at

the bottom.
You see the range of hints *m

offer. How sweet it is, said Lucre-

tius. the Latin poet, to watch tne

troubles of others on the high sess

from the safety of the shore: it b
sweeter, in our caring society, to

read experts’ long rigmaroles about

the treatment of toadstools in

lawns when the answer is simply to

them with Epsom Salts.

It is even sweeter to discover how

other people deal with uninvited

animals. Forget those Green plati-

tudes about “nature’s fellow-citi-

bfrMW rarfs down lhe

SSn. My tooiber. I disarm; pub

holly-leaves round PJf
deter mice

up. I never knew ttat

£

nrickly and now wonder whatbe

pots down against a broUier who

sometimes tries to dig up Ma **S Plants after a tour of his

tip? K co**5

Annabel Alihusen. » JggJJ
designer. I have bad a lady faadger .

in my garden all year, but if she #
becomes troublesome. I now dis-

cover that I should invite as many

men as possible to a dinner party,

fill them up with wine and tarn

them pot into the garden so that

they will “mark territory” around

boundaries where badgers enter.

Some of von might prefer a

superhint to deal with male guests

who relieve themselves on yow
lawn in the twilight. Not so Miss

Alihusen; "After heavy ram, yon

have a lovely excuse for another

party."

I
N APRIL 1991 the town coun-
cil gave us an allotment. It

bad taken me years to resign

myself to the fact that we only
have a tiny back garden, facing
north, at once rampant and barren,

a non-event for vegetables.

When the sun shone. I longed to

treat everyone to ray mother's sum-
mer classic for supper, adelight of

ray childhood: peas, beans and
bacon. Only home-grown peas and
beans could make the real thing.

Overcoming my subconscious
feeling that allotments should
belong to those who live in the

north of England, or beside railway

lines. I wrote to the council and
asked for one.

They placed us on a waiting List.

Then, in spring 1991. the council's

amenities and recreation depart-

ment sent us some documents of a

splendidly historical flavour, grant-

ing us the yearly tenancy of a plot

“Five rods big or thereabouts”, at a

rent of £i per rod per year.

1 have always had a soft spot for

rods. They were next to poles and
perches on the back page of my
arithmetic text book at school,

waiting to be learnt. Or identified.

1 1 rod - 1*3 sq ft.)

These days it is five rods of land

waiting to be cultivated, an old. rich

measurement of old, clay soil

choked with weeds. We paid our

rent and set to work, with the help

of the council’s site map. swallow-

ing at the third of a mile or so

between us and our plot.

Most of the other allotment hold-

ers on this patch are from the coun-

Me and my Allotment

Rod to break a
grower’s back
In the first of an occasional series,

Teresa McLean tames an urban jungle
against the bureaucratic odds

cil houses overlooking it. On hot

days all they have to do is go home
for a drink. We drink before we go.

ft was after our second summer of

persecuting slugs and tearing out
bindweed, the scourge of cultiva-

tion, that I went to the allotment

one evening to pick some spinach

and found a note flapping on a
stick.

It was from the amenities and
recreation department, ominously
renamed leisure services. A man
called Mr Fish, teclmical officer of

leisure services, was going to

reclaim our plot. 17A. because we
were cultivating land that belonged

to some-one else.

I sent Mr Fish copies of the docu-

ments assigning 17A to us. He rang

and said he was sorry; he had got

the wrong plot. Early this summer,
to make a change. Mr Fish said he
was going to reclaim 17A because
we had not been cultivating it. We

have only recently found out about
the National Society of Allotment

and Leisure Gardeners, which offers

its members everything from cheap
seeds to help in disputes with local

authorities.

At that stage we were on our
own. unsupported and up against it,

and we decided the soil must fight

its own battles. I took a carrier bag
fuU of peas, runner and broad
beans, carrots, lettuces and
immense radishes to the council's

leisure offices, to show those within

how hard we had been cultivating. I

could not bring myself to cut and
bring the globe artichokes, pride of

our plot, before they were ready.

They were meant for a higher fate.

In all the endless entrails of the

allotment civil service, even in the

ranks of “inspectors'' out in the
field, reporting back to base on the

state of tiie plots. I am pretty sure
no-one had recognised our globe

artichokes for the noble vegetables

they are.

To the ignorant inspector, they

might look like unusual bushes,
covering their delicious globes with

their great leaves. As Mr Fish was
out when i stormed into leisure

offices, hell-bent and muddy, I

spread out our humbler vegetables

in front of a minion, who looked

nervous. I made Mm write down
their names and numbers, then
took them home. Mr Fish soon
wrote to say that we could keep our
plot, provided it is always weed-
free. Fair enough. Although produc-

tive. ouxs did have a few weeds,

which we removed.
Apparently, the council fears that

it may have to sell some allotment

sites to make money and perfect

plots are the best argument against

that. No more intrepid weapon
grows within them than the potato.

The ones we planted to break up
the ground have done their stuff

with a vengeance and, in so doing,

have given us a super abundance of

spuds. Instead of turning up at din-

ner parties with unwanted bottles

of wine, we turn up with bags of
unwanted potatoes. 17B, the other
end of strip no 17, belongs to a
friendly man with a pony-tail. His

Skiing/Patrick Harverson

A little Big Mountain

I
T IS not easy to Qnd the

town of Whltetish on a
map of the US - it is up
near the top left-band cor-

ner. tucked between the bor-

ders of Montana. Idaho and the

Canadian province of Alberta.

Modern travel being what it

is, however, you can fly from
New York to Whltetish in just

a few hours, via Salt Lake City

to Kalis pell airport. A few
miles away is Wliitefish, a
small place (population: 4,500).

with uo big hotels, a few shops
and a handful of bars. The
nightlife is limited, but pur-

sued with enthusiasm, particu-

larly at the "World Famous
Kick-Ass" Palace Bar, home to

local heavy metal bands and
midnight mouse racing.

Although you might not
notice it at first. Whltetish is

also a ski town - which is why
I was there. About 20 minutes'
drive from downtown White-
fish is the ski resort of Big
Mountain. Like Whltetish. Big
Mountain is a determinedly
unglamorous place. A cluster

of small, functional buildings

sits at the base of uncrowded

pistes. Below, an unobtrusive
collection of houses and lodges

is hidden within the treeline.

There is not a Marriott or a
Ritz-Carlton in sight and the

car park is packed with pick-

ups and beaten-up saloons.

Again, like the town and the
resort centre, the mountain
itself does not look much at

First - but First appearances
can deceive. Big Mountain
boasts a 2,400ft vertical drop,

56 trails and six main chairlifts

- an average-sized resort by
North American standards.

Yet, off the marked trails it has
hundreds of acres of skiing
among fir trees (many bent
into bizarre shapes by the
weight of the frost, creating

the region’s trademark "snow
ghosts"), along gullies, through
glades, down chutes, and into

the basins of small bowls.

The front face of the moun-
tain offers a variety of comfort-

able green and blue runs and
the occasional challenging
black. Each day I started with
an intermediate trail called
Inspiration, a fast descent
down the mountain that takes

in views of Whltetish lake and
the agricultural lands of the

Flathead valley. Later in the

week, those views were
obscured by clouds which lap

at the feet of the mountains
like waves in a thick cotton

sea. Clouds are common on Big
Mountain, but then so is snow.
Although there was no pow-

der the week l was there, the

north face of the mountain,
where the slopes escape the
freeze-thaw cycle, offered a
fresh supply of light powdery
snow that keeps its condition

throughout each day. Here,
steeply pitched mogul runs,
like the intimidating Bighorn,
challenge both technique and
courage.

W hat Big Moun-
tain may lack in

size, it more than
makes up for in

extras, such as Snowcat skiing
- for §35 (£23.40) a snow tractor
will take you into the back
country in search of powder -

and night skiing. The latter is

especially thrilling. On my first

day, I sided late into the after-

noon, then continued under
the floodlights in the cooling

night air. I finished, just as the

mountain was closing, by skip-

ping off the main run to end
the evening alone on shadowy
slopes lit only by a
three-quarter moon.
Each day. or night, always

ends at Big Mountain's favour-

ite slopeside haunt - the Hell

Roaring Saloon. The Hell Roar-
ing is an aprfcs-ski bar from the
days before they called them
apr&s-ski bars. Crowded with
skiers, locals and mountain
workers, it is wood-panelled,
comfortable, and noisy.

The Hell Roaring is also
home to the most unusual spe-

cial offer in mountain retail-

ing. Buy a Hell Roaring Saloon
cap for $15 and you are entitled

to one free draught beer every
day for the rest of your life.

Cap on head, pint in hand. I

quickly worked out that at two
bucks a beer, l needed to stay
at least seven days to make a
profit on the deal. If ever there
was an incentive to stay in
Montana, skiing and drinking
beer, this was it.

“LEAN OUT. lean out! Don’t
do anything I didn’t tell you to

do." came the guide's angry
calL

I
was just beginning to

sidestep gingerly across
the top or a steep couloir

lined with jagged rocks.

The guide's instructions were
to lean outwards so the edges

of the skis would dig better

into the bard crust But the

consequences of leaning out
too far made me prefer to lean

in.

The danger was over in a few
seconds, but it was one of

three or four moments during
a week of powder skiing in the

Swiss Alps that still make my
palms perspire.

John Hogg, a Canadian guide
who has operated in

Switzerland for the past 12

years, prides himself on being

able to Find untracked powder
snow in the Alps for his

clients, regardless of the

conditions.

And, last winter, when I

joined his group for sly days in

the KIosters-Davos region,

there bad not been any
significant new snow for more
than a month.
The result was that he bad

to lead us into increasingly

inaccessible places, such as the

couloir mentioned above. Once
we lud cleared that we came
upon a long, broad pitch of

Searching for

Swiss powder
untouched deep snow, only a
couple of hundred metres from
the top of Davos’s always
crowded Weissfluh.
On other days, we would put

skins on our skis and trek for

an hour or more from the top
of a lift to get to faces - almost
always on the north sides of
mountains - where there was
a chance that the snow would
still be skiable.

It was. without doubt, the
most strenuous holiday I have
ever taken, and not just
because of the climbing at high
altitudes. With the lack of
snow and the warm weather,
our skiing always ended up in
nasty conditions at tlie bottom
- breakable crust, slush and
then jus! rocks and mud,
forcing us into long walks.
But in addition to the

occasional moments of fright
and the frequent fatigue, there
were wonderful moments. I

remember sitting down for a
packed lunch in a mountain
surrounded valley on a
cloudless day, only a mile or so
from Klosters but alone.

There was satisfaction even

in the simple achievement of

the steady rhythm maintained
by trekking up a slope on
skins, or in making a couple of

relatively competent parallel

turns in heavy, deep snow.

Is this sort of holiday for

you? It is certainly not for

everyone. Two in our group of

eight decided on a couple of

mornings that they would
rather rest, and Hogg says
dropouts are not uncommon.
The main prerequisite,

surprisingly enough, is not a
high level of skiing skill,

although familiarity with the

technique of sidesteppiug
across steep couloirs helps.

One of our number, a Swiss,

was a modest snow-plougher.

Nor does age matter. The best

performer in our group was 60.

The real key is fitness. In his

English language brochure.

John warns potential clients

that they should be able to run
five miles in 45 minutes three

times a week. "I do not have to

put it in the German language
brochure. The Swiss and the

Germans understand," he says.

As for the level of danger.

John has an impeccable record
as a guide. He is a stickler for

safety, forcing everyone to

wear an avalanche beeper,
carry a shovel and, since last

season, wear the new ABS
inflatable air bag that is

intended to prevent the user
from being buried in an
avalanche.

“I accept that there are risks,

but 1 try to cut them to a
minimum,” he says. “When i

come across a difficult place, I

always ask myself what is the
worst that can happen.”

John’s view is that this type
of skiing is ideally suited to the

Alps. The lift network there Is

dense enough that you never
have to trek too far, and there
is always a pleasant inn at the

end of the run and a taxi, bus
or train to take you back to

base.

The less strenuous
alternative of heli-skiing has
become too expensive and, in

an increasing number of areas,

has been prohibited.

But tbe strain of it all,

especially with the paucity of

snow in the past few seasons,

has taken its toll even on him.

He and a Swiss guide are

planning to move to British

Columbia next year to set up a
heli-skiing business.

Ion Rodger

strenuous exertions to turn his wil-

derness into a vegetable patch have
unearthed a few antique potatoes,

presumably left from bis predeces-

sor’s efforts.

We urged him to leave those and
take ours irrefamd, before ong of the

'

inspectors mistakes our chopped-off

potato stalks far weeds. So far he
does not seem to have done so. Pri-

vacy is a basic principle of allot

meats and I have never seen any-
one spilling .over from then* own

.

plot - least of all the one next door,

which is sacrosanct

Mr 17B happily receives oar pota-

toes but does not fiketo help him-— l&ijh G

self. He takes naturally to allotment ^
life. I do not. I cannot resist picking w
up fallen fruit and vegetables round

about us, rather than leaving than

to rot A sure sign of an alien.

Also, Mr 17B's opening act when
given his pfot was to build a com-

post holder above ground level so

that air can pass through it, chang-

ing plant life into steaming

muck for foe future. All we have is

a rusty cupboard containing a few

bits of mesh and bamboo poles. At

least it is not our fault; it was there

when wo arrived.

On the 18 side of ns there is a
shaggy man and on the 16 side a
womens' commune, both with the

intermittent approach to gardening,

keeping it dose to nature ami free

of constructions. Inspectors evi- 0
dentiy keep their ^stance. The lady

at be 15 is of a dtffrreni order. She
has the whole strips V0 rods, and
every last hit Of it is fuU of cab-

bages. A panopfy of cabbage cotour

from purple, through blue-grey and
dark greed toyoung. bright green.

Sx beam 4 day, ate told ns. she

spends on ft in the summer. Her
plot ftndshlngs are well-kept,

stocked and used. She makes her

own sprays to keep aphids and Ifp-

ttekieg stags at hay. I lean on my
spadeand vttfcfi her at work some-
times, flanking to myself that 1 will

have become an allotment bolder

proper, not just* Idt-and-run agent,

when she does not offer me one of

her cabbages. Then I will not be
abfcfo accept ft.
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. t0wn Terminus was
becoming Marthasvflle in M4S

“5 in 1845. tts position in the
foothills at the south end of theAppala-
chans; made tt the raUhub oftheSrth
east General Sherman destroyed thiscUy m 1866 on his horrendous maw»h
from Atlanta to the sea"

less than a
tenth of the houses were intact The
march to Savannah left a swathe of
destruction 50 to 60 miles wide. His"tempt to annihilate the economy
affected life in Georgia for years,
southern memories for ever. But a phar-
macist’s cordial that became Coca-Cola
set Atlanta on the road to recovery. •

°y to0 1920s, the money it brought
the city was being spent on stately
homes, mostly EngHshetyle, in the area
north of the city centre where the battle
of Peachtree Creek took place in the
avU war. Tfoday what is good for Coke
is still good for Atlanta.
Three clever architects led the man-

sion building between the ware, so suc-
cessfully that there are bus tours round
these suburban palaces. Philip Shutze
(rhyming with gutsy), Neel Reid and
Lewis Crook produced Intelligent,
sharply detailed Tudor, Queen Anne or
Georgian - and some French otr Itahan-
style - buildings with allusions to
grand houses in Europe. They had a
good eye for siting. North Atlanta
bouses are in small wooded valleys

i
with creeks at the bottom, set well hack
from the road for privacy and security.
The large gardens are ablaze with aza-
leas and dogwood in the spring in
autumn the “man-made" woodland
merges into the old natural forest so
well that you do not notice where one
ends and the other begins.

It is suburbia, blit at its best. Large,
free-standing houses so. close to each
other surprise Europeans who- would- -

expect each to be in its own -park, but
their elegance and the beauty. of the
woods soon captivate. The property ~

market in Atlanta has been through a
similar cycle to that in the UK-Prices
are well down from their 1987-88 peaks.
realtor (estate agent) Harry Norman
said, as he has had to explam to ven-
dors who wouMlika their houses priced -

at levels of five years ago. Unsurpris- _
ingly, some asking prices'have beexf

./f v v>#

L
UCKILY, Sherman
did not destroy all

Georgia on his

march. Washington,
Madison and Kewnan are
attractive small towns that
sur.ived, where some antebel-

lum fpie-civil war! houses have
also escaped 20th century
development.
Madison is small-town Amer-

ica a: its best A prosperous

staging post an the old route
from Charleston to New Orle-

ans. it was the centre of planta-
tions for 60 miles around.
Long, tooting goods trains still

carry Georgia pines through
town, and the drugstore has
hep: its soda fountain. Main
Street looks smart, perhaps

I

helped by the Georgia Main
Street Project (a civic trust

type of scheme). There is a
lively cultural centre and a
Japanese plan: makes compact
discs.

But the Japanese live out of

town by themselves. It is their

loss as Madison has splendid
houses. For example, -111 Acad-
emy Street, built in 1848, is a
classic late Georgian house,
with the customary twin par-

lours (for men or women), and
high ceilings for summer heat.

It does not have central air

conditioning, but an old-style

attic fan cools the house in

minutes. Its two-acre lot is

itching for a serious gardener.

The price from Baldwin Realty

is 849S.5D0. Property tax is far

cheaper than in Atlanta an
hour away.
Two blocks away, 498 South

Main Street is a treasure house
of expensive Victorian archi-

tecture, “the most elegant
country home in middle Geor-
gia", according to The Madi-
sonian in 1S83, with joinery
rich in contrasting woods -

black walnut and maple floors,

walnut sliding doors, and wal-

nut and ash mouldings . Italian

craftsmen stencilled the ceil-

ings.

The house, lovingly restored,

comes with 10 acres for SL25m.
from Jenny Pruitt. The Victo-

rian Society should charter an
aircraft at once to visit, con-

tinuing to Newnan (25 minutes
from Atlanta airport) where
Fisher Realty offers another
Victorian extravaganza. 155

Georgia on
my mind
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You woiid nmr know -you ware in ttm mfcfcfla of a great dty: this house hi Vafley [toad, Atlanta, sunuunded by woods, is priced at $6.75tn

Jacuzzis at their best
Gerald Cadogan finds grand houses for grand men in Atlanta

.

cut. Where Atlanta differs from the UK
is that, with the greater mobility of the
US workforce, there are plenty of good
houses an the market
Many have superexpensive kitchens

with free-standing “Island” counters
and, attached to the mastw bedroom,
Jacuzzis - I have never seen so many
before - mirrored dressing rooms and
large clothes cupboards that are com-
plete rooms. Nowadays, an agent
remarked, the money that in the past
went on the reception rooms is spent on
these private rooms.
The chairman moving his corporate

headquarters Tnight Kbp to buy an early

1920s Ned Reid bouse, 2 Vernon Road
on offer ftam HarryNorman at $2.495m.
It has splendid public rooms, a porch
modelled on Gunston HaTl, in Virginia,

astepped garden leadingto a creek, and
swimming pool next to the house.
To spend more, he could look at 65

Valley Road, a Tudor house in immacu-
£itejttmditbm on a very huge lot (9.5

acres)7 with its swimming pool so deep

in the woods that you would never
know you were in the middle of a great

city. Built for the third president of
Cora-Cola, it is now the home of
Edward and Suzanne Elson, who must
sell as President Bill Clinton has nomi-
nated him ambassador to Denmark.
With a great hall, wood panelling,

and painted vaulted ceilings, and sur-

rounded by azaleas, boxwood, dogwood
and rhododendrons, the asking price is

$6.75m from Jenny Pruitt. Property tax

in 1992 was $21,042. It is hard to see how
the ambassador’s residence in Copen-
hagen can match it

Cheaper, and with the comforting feel

of not having been revamped - house
and fittings are 1930s - is 231 Peachtree
Battle, for $1.25m from Jenny Pruitt Its

pool is also next to the house. The gar-

den is a treat, planned as a series of
rooms like Hidcote, in Gloucestershire,

England, (which of course an American,
Lawrence Johnston, made) and with
interesting plants and a superb water
garden around the creek at the bottom.

In 3645 Nancy Creek Road the white
wood floored kitchen with reinforced

steel joists supporting the roof is like

an exhibition pavilion. The pool below
is the other highlight. Also this house is

a good example of extruded mortar
between the bricks, giving a rusticated

texture that was news to me. but is

customary in Georgia. The price is

$19m, and the agent Jenny Pruitt. At
the most expensive house 3640 Tuxedo
Road ($95m from Harry Norman) the
old water garden, now overgrown,
awaits resurrection. This was once the

house of Robert Woodruff, chairman of

Coca Cola, sumptuous then and made
more sumptuous by the present owners.

Five grand houses for five chairmen
or chief executive officers. If they buy
next weekend, over the Thanksgiving
holiday, they will be In time to enjoy
the Superbowl in Atlanta in January.

Realtors In Atlanta (area code
404)Harry Norman (250-7505); Jenny
Pruitt (250-9900).

Greenville Street of 1886 is

painted in colour combinations
we know on the Victorian
bridges over the Thames. The
price is $795,000.

A classic antebellum Greek
Revival house with a columned
balcony and porch is 52 College

Street, with 12 ft high ceilings

downstairs and 10 ft upstairs.

Although it became apart-
ments during the Depression,

it is now in excellent condition.

Pressure-washing twice a year,

to remove mildew and dirt

from the white outside paint,

has meant no painting for
seven years. Harry Norman
asks S4 75,000.

Macon, south of Atlanta, is a
small city once more important
than Atlanta. A Victorian
house re-done (superbly) in

Gerald Cadogan
on the delights

of small-town
America

1911 by Neel Reid as a Parisian

villa is 397 College Street. In
the College Hill historic dis-

trict, it costs $525,000 from
Sheridan Solomon Kemagban.
Hie agent also offers an impos-

ing Greek Revival house (1837)

with its columned porch rising

from a stepped podium. 1231

Jefferson Terrace costs
$385,000. A Victorian gem. this

time unusually in brick with
stone banding, is 1144 Georgia
Avenue, for $10,000 more from
Murphey Taylor & Ellis.

The quail-shooting season is

starting on the plantations at

Thomasville in south Georgia.

Some owners buy quail to

release them, but it is gener-

ally rough sport “I don't like

contrived shooting”, said plan-

tation-owner Russell Chubb, of

realtor Chubb Associates.

The town found fame when
rich northerners came for the
winter (before the railways
were extended into Florida), as
the air was good for their

health, and soon were building

their own grand plantation
houses. Mrs Parker Poe. known
as Miss Pansy, lived at Pebble

Hill (now a museum) until

recently with an estate staff of

75 to 100 in an ordered style

that only royalty emulates.
Devoted to pursuit of the fox

and any other outdoor activity,

even alligator hunting, she
stuffed the house with fox and
horse icons. The best is a pic-

ture of Eclipse by Sartorius.

It is hard to buy a plantation
at Thomasville as the families

keep them as sporting estates

and for their timber business.

But Melrose is for sale with -

sadly or fortunately - only 30
acres as the family retained
the land and built themselves
new houses. There is no lack of

outbuildings, however. The
brick stable block would grace
the blue grass country in Ken-
tucky.

Showboat, the estate theatre,

where reputedly Gone with the
Wind was shown for the first

time, is included in the sale.

Looking like a showboat tied to

the river bank, it was built of

swamp cypress wood in 1928.

On Friday nights the gentry
came for movies, on Saturdays,
the staff. Chubb is selling Mel-
rose for $l.5tn. The outbuild-

ings could easily be let

In town Chubb offers 920
Blackshear Street a 1923 win-

ter residence enlarged in 1977.

In tip-top condition, it has the

best swimming pool and pool

house/guest house that I saw
in Georgia - and garaging for

six cars. Good for entertaining

or as a retreat, it costs $970,000.

At the other end of Georgia
across the border into North
Carolina is Highlands in the

Blue Ridge Mountains, a hill

station with pines, rocks and
tin roofs where people came
from Atlanta, New Orleans and
Charleston in the summer.
Now it has a year-round popu-
lation and a fomous golf course
at the country club. By a lake

next to the 18th hole is Briga-

doon (Harry Norman, $285m).

Further information: Bal-

dwin Realty, Madison (706-342-

3207); Chubb Associates, Tho-
masville (912-226-7916); Fisher
Realty, Newnan (404-253-3340);

Murphey Taylor & Ellis, Macon
(912-743-2675); Harry Norman,
Atlanta (404-250-7505); Jenny
Pruitt, Atlanta (404-250-9900);

Sheridan Solomon Kemaghan,
Macon (912-745-3991).
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DAHTMORE NATIONAL PARK
SOUTH DEVON

Plymouth 14 rates. CJosatoA38 .

. Bdonsivocomptax of Hospital biMtag* Officow Houwfc
Recreational and EAJcaftonal btAAtga

About 6S acres.

nannkifl permtesfcxi tor 121 dwolftngs by conversion and non bufld.

FOR SALE BYTENDER
Closing dare W> Dscomtoor 1983

For breohm apply:- .

Stratton Creber, Sherwel House, 30 North H>, Plymouth PL4 SES
Tat 0732 870700 Fas 0752281 066

CCMSUXANTSUCVEWK LANDMWA VAUSMLADC1**«KI AONBB

to#5 -

FIM
Woodlands for Sale

Sevenoaks, Kent Two amenity woodlands

comprising maturing Oak with areas for replanting and

potential for ponds. Sporting rights included.

33.6 acres £45,000 7.7 acres £12.500

Dfnas, Gwynedd Commercial 23 year old

predominantly Sitka spruce forest Good access to timber

markets. Potential hydro electric scheme.

522.6 acres

Forestry Investment Management

Glebe Barn, Greac Barrington, Burford. Oxon OX IS 4US

Tel: 045 I
844 655 rax: 045 I 844 509

Ground
Floor Flat

On an award winning riverside

development- Picturesque historic

village location. Byttsford. Kent.

tf&OM
Telephone 0322 866340

aWTHOBUS, CHgSHBg 6 bads, g BMhs. 3

recaps. Big rsimhouee ML DM*
Ows»t(Srv wSnw. EDrtw fcr4caCL5nBrs

to USG/MG OIBO £200.000. Tat (IB6S)

777305

fishing

SALMON FISHING TO LET
Open uwSaaaon onffialNVERY VVAffcR

ROVER DEE. Two roda haw baeoma

Mdtabia duo w eancetttion on tfds vwy

poduetftt «rty beat below tondwy tar

Bwha 9 dayacomrtiancJnB 1

and the Wtowtafl woak, commaoemgr

Fsbruarv W. For lu* deals coWBce

Hem*
Tat02Q5290444 FSDC0206290237

WEST SUSSEX, nearAnpneriag

Anode! 4 iota. Worthing 6 talks.

Brfebloa 17mfle*. Chkherts- M mBa
A -LimiIiI lOTHilhBMlMWMWfc
«Uc of *e Hod ITakw Oolf Caxne wlfli

«ite. Bounce bUL
Jhw bml (fiouu noflL ttatatfreUw
room, *axJy, Bitty ana, geiodpd bcdrooa

aili ilnaiinr mmn ml Iwr—"*" *" *~T^

farther bcdnxwu, taUmorn wd »tawer

room. Garnc block with •mtnAa im
Lamed gaxdwA. Site w.ih pU

n

aleq

nchBiwkn far 4 bedroomed tame. 0JM
IbrSel* nawbefc octal Lota.

LONDON OFUCB 071-4W WU*

ARtJNDfXOFEKSj f«W)122U

west SUSSEX large vEapa tnusa isoi

OPMAM A CmS. 5 bade. * recapa toga

mdwi. 10mUMl mb.WNAZ»Qk

T.HOSWNS 071 7922269

land for sale

plot Wfth oat taw pfenning pwmtartm to

detached chital bung***" a"*111

nflBtagmrnnurewyetre-r. In kw*>y i*ago

i* 3a«ren tw ^w *»!“

nouw anywhere oonaktatwfl 081-2070478

ackson-Stops& Staff

On the instructions of

the NationalBank Egypt ImermdomlLid.

14-15 Courtfield Gardens
London SW5

An opportunity to acquire two
mtercouuectiug houses with planning consent

for conversion into 19 flats*

In all about 1,727m2 gross mtemaL

Freehold with vacant possession.

Forr Sale by Tender

Closing date noon on Tuesday 21st December 1993.

Apply: Jackson-Stops & Staff,

22 Hans Place,

London SWIX 0EE
Telephone: 071-589 4536/071-416 0590.

Facsimile: 071-416 059L

London - Hampstead Area
Lovely uce lined street. BcamifaUy
renovated Oat with wrfcomtag atmaapherc.

4 bedrooms, doable Used reception room,

dining room, kitchen tally equipped,

bathroom, hallway and 2 repaint wc, g»
ch; well proportioned rooms with high

firing*. Well ni»iiit.,iu.rf bnfldmg

circa 1900. Located walking distance to

shopping, tnssporalion and nonun.
LeaschoIihFicctiotd title. Owner sdc. Price

£25*000. vra slao consider rental £SiO per

week. Elegantly furnishod, baby grand

pimo. fireplace. Iimnediairiy svaJUbte

Ihx : «»l 3*t3I» lall ; 44 234 391SM
Fn442943W31»

TOWER BRIDGE. SE1. Tim, om bed

t*» In ti« OdOb a swung (towiopmenl

few mlm walk of Urn river and Tower
Bridge- Offering toad Uchena. bntaony,

parting npacn, lifts and porter. Exmleflt

Bsnspoii and shoHUng taeBtaa. £81A50 &
QBJX)0xS-LMWM(iMBtti071 S870G00

THE GEORGIAN GROUP
If you live in a Georgian bouse and

need advice on decoration or

restoration, join the Georgian Group

(reg, charily no: 209934).

Can Sarah MeaKn 071 377 1722

Cor details or write lo:

37 Spiral Square, London El 6DY.

FE8ADAASSOCIATES LOOTED
Prestige Properties m Princ Places

GOOD VALUE IN LONDON WI
Enonnous two bedftwo baity two reeqptiCM
room rmfpan fnnusbed floor 0b. Fully

lined Idvhen. OL C3TW i Porter

LongLa at £390p.w.

T* 071 4097822 Fax: 071 453 8683

KNIGHTSBRIDGE Perth. & tOnace, 2 bade,

laxQo roc owtrt. «q. gdna. 22 yin ntH^OO
FuBy Ann. T. HOSKINS On 7822299

Chrisaa I luuwaanrch g Co. Wa Hwnwd
Kin ouysr mom b™ and irawy- Jaroes

Snd m 8372281.0350683071.

LONDON RENTALS

Long Let in Marble Arch

Studio. 1 Bed, 2 Bed and

3 Bed Front £200.00 pw
• 24hrrecep

• GC.T.V- Security System

CaUKeiTkoD

Tefc 971 723 8888 Fu071 724 8828

TWICKENHAM - Outstanding 8 Bad
period home In weMare idL nr. nehmend
Suk tuntyCa Let AnH End Dec* Rjrn.

C397SAdm 0BT 7442811

CHISWICK- Easolen a had Edan iaa. 2
recaps. 0r kUttt im New oqwta &decor

thru. Are! tamed unfton£1300 p£m. 081
7442811

Kingston- 3 Bed T-haa, Ktagonn W.
E*e ortw feu. 3 recape, 2 Whs, K now ML
GHdwt i. off St Parting. Awd mmw urt

C1300 p,wn, 061 7442811

PROPERTY SERVICES
144 OLDBR0MFTON ROAD, SW7 4NR
TEL 671 2449511 PAX 071 2449838

HOUSESAVAILABLE
LAUNCESTON PLACE Wg A property

wbidi enmproea & Vtdnwon, 2 reception non
khcheo, 3 iMbrema easoile, ehower neat Fmel
nidn. Available bow totally ufiniiM.

axoptr wet*.

CHAPEL STREET BELGRAVIA SWI
Family Hone with 5 double bedrooms. 2

bwhaaomsendn I show roan. Zieceptioa.

rtnily me, FF kitebso hwaldbn mom. Utairt

leem. Available tantahed £JXVpermed
RIVER LODGE SWI Ovarlaokiag the river

this aodem apwtnma ofta 2 deride bedroom.

Eat Ea Ucfaeo sod taige iccepdan wta balcmiy

ovdooliBurira. FanaabeA AvihaH* on*
UOOpcr-cet

KEMSINQTON W8 Bogant *th 1 flu o
period buHdlng. amth iadng, recaption,

dWna SB bednna 2 twtfims. Mchen. Rft.

2« hr portaraga. 350 pounds pk Also Hia
considered. NO miens. Tel 071 823 1394

(weekend3 mmrinpd

SWITZERLAND villous s/ollon tljC

It one Is tooting lor the italmar*. unspoilt environroam io own a home tor security

and pan-nrne or permanent residency. Villers In the region at Montreua In

Canton Vaud oilers the ultimate lour season solution lo pollution tree, yet

varied and lull modern lllestyle. set in a cadre ol traditional village values.
Situated at a comtaruble attitude of 1200 in., it otters every conceivable facility,

from skiing to goft. Our brand new building the ‘DaphnA' is a email, select,

freehold development available tor sde w noiwastieni foreigners, sunned ti the very

hem ol the reson. b is quta shnpty. beyond woiOS..Jtwi whin reach end commuuig
diatanca tiom Geneva. Lausanne. Barn, Gstaad and lust about anywhere else m
Swtnorland or aH at Europe. Wo are delighted to rftor lor the first lime to the Bntmh

pubfic. these i to 3 bedroom ktcomparable chatot siyte apartments There has never

been a more beautfiul dsvetopmenr m that resort, or myuabfy anywhere in the French

speakmg region ol Swtaertand.

Deposits from £15^)00 Prices from £1 50,000 (Fr^35O000]

Up to 80% financing avaHabl# ol Swtm mortgose rates at approx 6%

These freehold properties represent the very best example ol apartments,
chalets and houses which we build, manage and promote in Switzerland and
America. Lennards Properties International is a British owned Swiss company
with over 20 years experience, ottering lull advice on investments both

Swiss and worldwide. Company domiciliation and work permits lor ctienu
sooting permanent Swiss or US. resident status.

LENNARDS PROPERTIES INTERNATIONAL
Fa Iwtha u iiaiwBipn pans* cal m on-

OTI ^ 9*62 or Ml -950 WTEOtec Bay* «wi»iB»ard weekends ,4>hjRvii

COTE D'AZUR - VALBONNE
In a guarded donuinc whb spectacular sea

views, a charming and lap quality provcajal

villa. In perfect coafriion. 4 bedrooms,

4 bedinnilB, nrirrcrw pooL bcanrifnl Vi aae
gardens. Stalled lenais. dose golT and

vOlaee. Ret MSS FJ=n 4 Jil m
JOHN TAYLOR
EsuMidusiISbS

The Ingest prestige property agents

an the Cfice ifAzat. Cootsa.

Ownrat EADES ch Tim SANDERS
Tth i33>9.V31-8S-4il

Fax: (33) 93-32^M9

DENMARK
ZEALAND, OUTSTANDING
EfTTATE 10 rooms, luxury. 400

sq.m. living space. 1 1,672 sq.m.

land direct to finest beach.

US5 1,235,000. Special bargain.

Call +45 31 63 38 26.

“ SOTOGRANDE
JitfiMS rie Sougrond* -

3 fceckoom. 2 bathroom APARTMENT
Freed blcbcD-Loongc-Fiicplaoc

SoscJlilc T\ -Tckpbonc-2 Garega
Own Garden kuliiig to Cotnnmniif

Cardens andFOOL
TOR SALE FULLY FURNISHED,

ngjnooxo.
CWMt UK <0811 Ml 5118
nr FAX (881 ) 332-2704

ea swiss alpsmm LBSOABLERETS
Apartments end chalets in typical

Swiss vittaga far holidays ft tovestmem
winter a summer sUng (3000m}

Prices from SF 250.000 (£113.000)

with permission toi foreigners to buy.

Local Swiss mortgage avsBabja^
Ring London on:

081-B92 5918 IteSM

PROVENCE: Rambfing tamhousa. 6 beds.

2 Bam. Swimmmg pool 6x12m. 2Ha 2.1

WT. Tel 3394 7707 79

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES Marbela

Otfices. For information & Price Oat ring

08i 9033761 anytano. Fax 3559

FHEKCH PROPERTY NEWS. Free Uonthly

OM. new and sti prop., legal column Me.

Aeii tor year tree copy now 081 -9*2 0301.

GUERNSEY - SHIELDS * COUPANY LTD
s South Esplanade. St. PMor Port. Tho
Islarafs largest Inespenders Estate Agent.

Tflt 0481 714445. ftx 0481 713811.

SWITZERLAND Apis from CCO.OOO. chateo

hrin Cl60.000 w the oca tacanons. The Suma
roperekao LeraS Paw. TeL- 081 7420708

COTE D'AZUR & VAR For an unmrelled

adection of Uie best value Riviera

Villas/Apartments CIOOK to £2 million

Tel SPA: 071 ~83 0608 Fate 071 483 0438

LONDON RENTALS

HANOVER APARTMENTS
19 PRINCESS STREET, Wl

LUXURIOUS STUDIO <S: ONE BED APARTMENTS JUSTOFF HANOVER
SQUARE, CLOSE TO THE WEST END WITH OXFORD CIRCUS WITHIN

200 YARDS WALK RENTS £250 - £400 PER WEEK

24 hour porterage 2 lifts

Matfaie entrance haO Satellite TV
Designer Furnishings Optional Parking

Optional maid savree071-5846106

UARBLE ARCH LuxM Design 2 bed, 2
marble bath. Ponered Mock £376 pw
PARKHTS 071-724 4466

SWI. LUXURY 1 BED PIED A TERRE
Superb location St Jamas. Lift £900 pen
Tat0929654280

LUXURY INTEHIOR DESIGNED 2-4

BED FLATS. Corns London. «80-£«S
pw. Patten. Tat 071 724 4455.

KENSINGTON W8. Spacious, gredoui 2
bad, C bom fiat wfih tt. ponarega. UnUTum.

£373 pw. Wilson A Wilson (Lotting and
Matagmg]OH 7S2 8507.

IF YOU WISH TO RENT a qusfiry H or

house In Loneon. call Wilson 8 wtteon

tlfinna end Manacmg) T*tJ7i 7929507
Fax 071 792 9051.

'JdMX

A first class

opportunity

in the .Algarve
With most of the properties

now sold, the opportunities

to purchase at Rocha Brava

are running out.

Well appointed, spacious

villas and apartments

Idyllic setting

Excellent facilities

Places from:

Freehold £85.000

4-Owners Scheme £23-500

Call Now 0-1S3 771203

**-
u

l

-

k o pi-;

F T SWITZERLAND
H Srirlofeabmnavrftti
toreH Otr apoeMtr rkmo ins

[Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts

REVACSA.
52. nude Mnubritam -DM211 GBCVK2
Ta.«tiiiJ2/r34 is«a • fa 734 12 20

SOUTH PORTUGAL, ALENTEJO Town
vBa wlti 2 separata 2-bedroain Bpamsrts
overlooking Atlantic Ocean and beach.
Smal garden. Total prico E2184M1 UK tat

041 339 838a Ponigri B* -351 83 B9680.

tec 4351 8399880.

NEW YORK CITY VtOQrian tmnhoma. S

stones, E6 St of! Central Park Began! hat
living, dining room. 7 bedrooms. B
fireplaces, garden, basoment. Ideal

tamify/Mrporalo. By owners Fax/Tol:

3452478331

MADEIRA FUNCHAL, prune poeltkMi

opposho Heins Hotel. Sea & mountain

vtawA 1, 2 & 3 bedroom luuy opta tram

E8B.000 - EMfi.000 for furthor dotolle

ploese contact Mr Aldouo. 081 954 0328

after 8pm

USA - THE DEEP
SOUTH

CHAMPION
REALTY ASSOCtATES, INC.

fksot Ouafat s Hbmay ttraas

£150»£im
1-407-996-0100 u»

FK W0M9MS5IB*

Large Boca Rumi agency with ZB
offices ben*res Fort Lauderdale and
Stsart can offeryoo a criectioti from

swcrol Utoogtnd properties ofaD
types. Ataobudnttws.

InfonaHkm padtanUsMe.
Tel UK Jehu Chcftlle: B7278W8S2
USA. Ian Stewart 1407) 758 0275

Fax: (-M7) 391 0242

Beautifully rcforbtfbcd prestigious

offices (850 m 5
) sitaated oo Ibe

llcrcograchl in the heart of Amsterdam.

A unique dunce io rent or buy.

Proprietors can be reached directly via

TeL (++>3171-355 165 or

Fax. (++) 31 71-355 506

INTERNATIONAL
PROPERTY

YOU'VE EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT!

"Most Beautifiil House la Venice*

Direct sale. Asking Price: U.S. $1.25

million. No sales lax. Swiss company.

Just across Grand Canal at Salute, S

minutes from San Marco. Romantic

private walled ©irfco with terrace.

Contemporary rcaoratioo by best

Venice architect. Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishings optional- 6 huge

window* open on Giudecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice riiim+imt

Large living room, huge library.

2 large bedrooms & baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant closets and

annoires.Laundry. Servants live-in

quarters. Must be seen lo believe.

For inquiries: TeL (39-45) 7355131.

Fax (39-45) 7255523

PARIS 16e

FOR SALE -

300 Square metre apartment

Elegant secondfloorapartment

just offAvenue VictorHugo

Perfect for executives ot as

embassy/company apartment

Entrance hall, very targe drawing

room and dining room which are

ideal for receptions, 3 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, cloakroom, ;

spacious kitchen, utility room, I

cellar and top floor maid's room.

Contact: Dr Charles Gordon, London

Tel: 44-401 81-520-8967

Fax: 44-|0) 41-520-1688
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SPORT AND MOTORING

An open book: Jbn Courier, whose confidence has ebbed away, during a break in Ms defeat by Andrei Medvedev

Tennis/John Barrett

G HBJSTMAS comes a little

early in the world of pro-

fessional tennis. This
week the eight men com-

peting in tin IBM/ATP Tour Cham-
pionship In Frankfurt will divide
between them $2.75m. In three
weeks’ time live of the men from
Frankfurt win be Joined fay another

Uin “Munich to contest. the $6m
Compaq Grand Slam Cup, with its

record first
,

maze of $LSm. I think

Santa Clans can safely afford to
strike 19 names from his list of calls

this year.

The ridiculous Hrmg is that the

players themselves will not be
thinking about the money. They do

not'need to: the wolf has long ago
given up calling at their addresses.

What does matter to these battle-

scarred competitors is self-fulfil-

ment ha a highly charged individ-

ual sport where egos are dented
with each defeat, success Is every-

thing. Yet, inevitably there will be

losses. Coping with this mental
pressure is one of the most difficult

lessons a professional sportsman
has to learn. The people who have
exploited this simple but fundamen-
tal fact are the sports psychologists.

Ever since Timothy Gallwey’s
Inner Tennis appeared in 1975 the

gurus have proliferated. All they
have done is to dress up in new
clothing the techniques used over
the years by successful coaches like

Australia’s Harry Hopman and
Maureen Connolly’s adviser
“Teach" Tennant These people, and
others who have followed like Nick
BoHettieri and Bob Brett, have been
great motivators.

There has been interesting evi-

dence in Frankfurt this week of the
npgatfa* jmd positive aspects Of tMfl

.

process. Take Pete .Sampras and
Jim Courier, for instance. Boyhood
pals when they, had attended the
BoHettLeri Academy in Florida, Jim!

and Fete won their first Important
tftb together in -Rome In I

-

remember Pete's excitement In the

locker room afterwards when he
was struggling with the local tele-

plume system while trying to relay"

the good news to his patents that

he and Jim had Just become the
Italian Open doubles champions.
There was little thought then that

the friends would become such
rivals.

In February last year Jim rose to

the top of the world rankings, .a

position from which he was dis-

placed by Pete last April Inevitably

their relationship was under strain.

“We're not as close as when I first

.

turned pro <196$. We don’t really

talk but wcrte still good friends;”

Sampras had said at the time.
Than Courier lost his French title

to Sergi Bruguera in a final he
should have won. His ego was
dearly dented. It was a mark of the
sMQ of his coaches, Jose Eflgoeras

and Brad Stine, that Cornier was
able to bounce bade from that dis-

appointment to reach the Wimble-
don final against Sampras. No-one
had expected him to go as fee. But,
well as he played (and if he had
taken the fourth set against a tiring

opponent I believe he might have
won), Jim still lost once more to his

rival. Another dent for the ego.

At the US Open top seeded Goo-

s:

rier, whohad briefly regained the.

.No T ranking, crashed to. the
Frenchman. Cedric PtoHne in. the
fourth round. The ego buckled fur-

ther. Sampras! inflicted more dam*
*

*age by winning'ife to >

reestablish. ' atop the conk
^iterfist -

7
'

afore". Frankfurt Jbegan
Sampras Had mafo certain

of anding- tbe year as the

No ;£ a •fact .that -most
ham contributed to soma very odd
behaviour from Coulter this.week.
Once he had lost his opening match,
to Michad Owing - a $4 (HI drub-
bing that suggested a fatalistic

-approach to the week's
-
events -

Courier must have known he would-
not readr the final as lie K*d Arina

last year. Yet afterwards he- had
bravely claimed “I can stifi win it
Remember I lost one of my round-
robin,matches last year

”

Behind the scenes .EQgueras was
working overtime; By Wednesday
he had persuaded Jim that he was
going to beat Andrei Medvedev and

feym0 Michael Stich yesterday
to reach thfe afternoon's semi-fi-

nals. The first part of the plan
almost worked,m spite of seeming
more interested In reading a novel

at the fthangwH of ftfwift frmtwari of
thfalring ahm-it Mu JhnaCtU-

. ally served for . the mafeb agnrngt
tha Ukrainian andM four match
points before losing 5-8 1-6 7-8.

His comments - afterwards
revealed an attempt to protect the
ego from further damage.hy pulling
tha KHtiVoth fhniTy OV6T bin mmd’S
eya “My concentration has never

been! better, fhave .never been more

.focused. he claimed. “But why
were ‘you reading Maybe The

Moan? he was asked. It’s an inter-
' esting-book.1 Just felt like reading

it* he said. ...

it cannot be easy for the official

.
Wodd Champion to accept that he ,

the best player in the r-

‘world Ivan Lendl has found it diffi- .

cult to admit that Ins career among
the top ‘players is over. The same
realisation has been painful for

Baris Becker. The brilliant winner
here last year, Boris failed to earn a
place this time. T.iin* another former

No L Stefan Edbeig, whose form

abo seems to.be slipping, he must

now face other priorities - marriage

and parenthood.

S
ampras understood. “It's

been" a pretty frustrating

year for Jim. When you
come so close to winning

two Grand .Slams . . . and I can ^
. .relate to that after losing to Edberg !»

- in 91 [in the US Open final] . ..it

can be frustrating. He’s just burnt
"out, he needs some time off, get his
batteries charged up for Australia

WH be fine.T mean he’s got a good
head on his shoulders” he said. .

This from a man who admitted

that his loss to Courier at the 1991

US Open had: "got the monkey off

my back” following a year of men-
tal anguish in iha wake of becoming
the youngest ever US champion in

1990. Yes, the mature 22-year-old,

batiVfrhardtwiari ia the cauldron of

competition and well advised by his

coach of two years, Tim Guffikson,

knew exactly how his friend felt

T HE LAST man I saw
playing rugby union in an
old-fashioned scrumcap
was my eldest brother,

who has a very large head. He
looked more than usually ridicu-

lous in it, with his h«»r standing
out in wild tufts between the straps

and pads. But there was another,

more serious, handicap. The con-

traption blotted out all sound,
including the referee’s whistle.

He wore it for a single game. On
two of three occasions he rampaged
downfield, ball in hand, glory beck-

oning. Each time the unaccustomed
exhilaration of having outstripped

the defence eventually gave way to

suspicion at die absence of pursuit.

He stopped and turned, to find us
all scoffing at a distance; then
trudged bade to take his place at

Rugby Union/Tom Fort

A lament for the muddy
the scram which the referee had
summoned.
A version of the old-style scrum-

cap does stffl have its adherents,
particularly in rugby league. Gary
Schofield has worn one in the test

matches against New Zealand, a
helmet which recalls John Wayne
as Genghis Khan, galloping across

the wastes of Mongolia.
But in the union game it has

been chucked on to the soapheap,
to join knee-length shorts, banana

shaped boots, and those fat, rain-

heavy balls which, on raw Novem-
ber afternoons, descended from
grey skies like mortar shells. Elas-

ticated strapping has become the

vogue method of protecting ears.

This comes either wide and thick,

making the wearer look as if he
had suffered a shrapnel wound; or
thin and mean, as sported by Brian
Moore (who Is mean, but not thin).

The decline and fall of the scrum-
cap has been mirrored by that of

the other icon of rugby, the cauli-

flower ear. Once, this was the indis-

pensable trademark mark of those

warriors of the front and second
rows. The shapeless mess of pulver-

ised gristle and cartilage on the

side of the heed was a badge of

honour, a silent legacy of hard
Hwma, - murky nriwfeedg, sacrifices

gladly made.
Actually, of course, this is senti-

mental nonsense. No one in his

right "mind would wish to go

through life with ears resembling
lumps ofuncooked sausage meat. It

would be absurd to object to the
use of elasticated strapping if it

prevents such disfigurement; nor,
even, to the spectacle - recently

seen on television - of Wade
Dooley having his cauliflower ear
feasted on by a leech in an effort to

get rid of tiie swelling.

Nor, if I am honest, can I become
emotional about that time-hon-
oured accessary, the jockstrap. For

years the powers that behave been
urging the abandonment of this

article til dress, on the groundsthat
it is a seedbed for the infectious

and revolting ~herpes known as
scrum-pox. The Hugby Football
Union want it replaced by swim-
ming trunks; and H would be mere
fogeylshness to argue otherwise.

But the communal bath is

another matter.Tt Ties at heart of
the culture of rugby mrion. True,

the spectacle of a score and mare.odf

hairy, fleshy, battle-scarred bodies

floundering In a huge tub atmnddftf t

water can be something of an
affront to those of a sensitive dispo-

sition, particularly if the air is

booming with the vile obscenity of

the usual rugby chorus.
On the other hand, a shower can-

not provide the balm to raw abra-

sions, stretched muscles and
twisted joints that comes with total

immersion. The authorities frown,
muttering about disease and
nncleahliness. But are there not
infections lurking in the cracks
between the tiles beneath the draw-
ers? To be indelicate, have they not
heard of" verrucas and anted hor-

rors? So, let the taps gush and the

steam rise andtin bodies intermin-
gle. Leave the harmless institution

of the postmatch plunge alone.

“At LGC we do wonderful things

with greens...”

For Hie London Golf Club Course Manager Joe Paulin, who

trained in turf management at Purdue University in Indiana,

British winters are a special challenge.

With the most up-to-date maintenance practices allied to USGA

green construction, Joe and his team have ensured that temporary

greens have no place at LGC. Neither, for that matter, have mats.

Golf was, after all. intended to be played off grass.

For Chef Steve Smolensky, trained at the George V. winter

greens also present a challenge. With a magnificent International

Restaurant and casual eating in the Spike Bar and Teppanyaki

Bor, Steve has plenty of opportunity to show off his stalls.

Hie attention to detail at LGC is second to none. There

are two magnificent courses - one designed by Jack

Niddaus - with five tees at each hole, so you need never

grow bored. In feet the

whole design is geared

to providing fun and

challenge for low and

high handicap players

alike.

All this is available with

just a short drive (and 3

iron!) from Central London.

For a copy of the new brochure or to arrange your visit round the

Chib 'phone 0474 854406 or fax0474 854798.

Alternatively just pop your business card in an envelope

and post it to Ike Membership Secretary (FT4),The London

Coif Club, South Ask Manor Estate, Stausted Lane, Ask,

Nr. Smnoaks, Kent TNlS TEN.
LONDON
GOLF CLUB

Smplr Europe’s Best

iim Huh Tufi.iBr JjA KiddaH: Hewcry Members TtaltLHnn. Lori DredaMC; St fariGrotnclfeBL Boa Led [Honi Dean Thatcher Be The Rl. Boo. LodYonojofCnflEM.

Test drive

The big

cat

that got

away

T HE LEXUS GS3Q0 is

the kind of car Jag-

uar must produce one
day. It is sporty yet

urbane, dignified but not
stuffy. The soft leather and
wood veneered interior is good
taste personified. Something
like it could, in feet, have been
a Jaguar. At Geneva motor
show in March 1990, the Italian

stylist Giorgietto Glugiaro
exhibited a concept car called

Kensington. This curvy four-

door saloon bad a Jaguar Vl2’s

mechanicals. Jaguar looked it

over carefiilly but reckoned it

was not quite the kind of tiling

their customers should have.

Toyota - Lexus is its up-
market brand — aiflp studied

Stuart Marshall
tries out the

futuristic Lexus
and is impressed

Kensington and was rather
more impressed, deciding to
main* it the haste of its ClSSSy
Aristo three-litre luxury
saloon. Essentially the same
car has just reached Britain as
the Lexus GS300.

It looks quite a hit smaller
than the original Lexus LS400,
the sepulchrally silent V8 that

has seduced some Britons -

and a great many Americans -

out of their BMW 7-Series and
Mercedes S-Ctasa saloons.

But appearances deceive.
The Lexus GS300 is only a cou-

ple of inches shorter than an
LS400, bigger than a Mercedes
E-Class or BMW 5-Series and
almost identical in size to a
Jaguar XJ-6.

Its three-litre, 209 horse-
power straight six is the same
engine that powers the new

MOTORS
SAAB M WARWICKSHIRE TbafuBmnga

of turn Subsand pnfcafcly *• (wrgoat

HtaCOon at superior used Subs In Via'

Midlands. Unn Garages Ltd, Royal

,

LMnSngton Spa. Toft 0028423221 .

The Toyota Lexus GS300
puts one of Japan’s
poshest and most
prestigious marques
In reach of more buyers.

Toyota Supra but without the
twin turbochargers.
like the high-daw? European

cars it has been aimed at,

GS300 has rear-wheel drive and
standard automatic transmis-
sion.

Unlike most of them, it

comes with absolutely every-

thing a business motorist could
wish for. The £31,950 price

includes air conditioning,
power adjusted and heated
front seats, cruise control,

leather trim, driver and pas-

senger airbags, autodaega CD
player and a powered tOteand-

telescope steering wheel Igni-

tion key out, the wheel raises

itself and move forward to

make getting in and out easier.

Put the key in and the wheel
resumes its pre-set position.

It goes beautifully. The sus-
pension is just a little firmer
than that of the Lexus LS4Q0
and you are more aware of the
kind of surface the 55-series

Bridgestone tyres are rolling
on. At British motorway
speeds wind noise is negligible.

You hear the engine only when
accelerating hard enough for
tiie transmission to hold sec-

ond to over 50 mph (80 kph)
and third to well over 70 mph
(112 kph).

I see the G300 more as - an
alternative to a BMW 530 than
a Mercedes-Benz E-Class or a
Jaguar XJ-8. It is a difficult

paint to pat into wards but it

lacks the gravitas that appeals

to Mercedes and Jaguar (and

for that matter, Bentley) buy-

ers. For younger people this is.

of course, a plus.

For the size of car, rear-seat

space is adequate rather than
generous the boot, is wide and
deep enough to swallow easily

two golf bags in their trolleys;

and the GS300 has the best

headlights I have ever, driven

behind.

Choose thefinest handcrafted cutlery

Save Over.
25% ONFULL

SETS

Fora Unitedperiod, you can buya
44-piece set ofBritain’sfinest outcry at

these utry special prices :

SELVES.
PLATED

. SOLID
SOLVES

STAINLESS
STEEL

SPECIAL
POJCB

£450
urr
PXiCB £000
MHNC/OS

SPECIAL
roues

£1295
F*KX£lt2S
sasmc£S90

SPECIAL
VSUCB

£290
much £390
MnNS/M

Pricet induJr VAT. Sm*Bcr <uim<gaxt, etM&bk.

Three mtqor quality awards in the last

three yean -alone give our magnificent

extra heavy cutlery a pedigree which is

unsurpassed.

The choice we offer is equally

impressive! 18 beautiful pattens and a

hugeseiectwn ofextra serving pieces too.

Quite simply die finest cattery in the

world at remarkably low prices because

we supply you direct. And if you buy
now you can save even more with this'

superb offer.

Send far details by completing the

coupon, telephone during business hours

or fax us anytime.

.Personal callers are

warmly welcomed.

FOR A UMDSD PERIOD

Cutlers
'Sheffield

Petn Street, Sbfffidd S* tLLPkonrs 0742 433984 POm 07424J7128

Tale: Node:

Address:

Postcode:

Post to: United Cutlers, FREEPOST, Sheffield S4 7ZZ
{no stamp required) ft moans
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perspectives

Wliy the FT knows its school tables
Edward’s Birmingham to 13.5
by the Atherley School in
Southampton. The GCSE table
rinks the 2S top-performing
GCSE schools according to
their A level scores.
While ' the FT showed 23

ment showed 48 in the top 200.
The government split all

A-tevel candidates into those
taking two or more and those
taking fewer than two. This
will allow easier comparison
with tertiary and farther edu-
cation colleges. As many of
these colleges concentrate on
vocational education, with stu-
dents possibly only attempting

* one A-level, comparison might
otherwise be unfair. However,
the division is unhelpful when
comparing schools devoted to

qualifications
A less important point is

that the government inninflpq

general studies in its calcula-
tions, while the FT omitted it

-in the light of widespread ques-
tioring of the qualification by
academics and university
admissions tutors. However, its

inclusion by the government
allowed King Edward’s and
King Edward VI High in Bir-

mingham to shine with aver-
age A-level point scores of 37.4

and 33.4 - both suggesting an
average achievement better
than three grade As. Both
schools excelled in the FT sur-

vey, but the
.
government

appears to overstate their supe-
riority.

Two other comments pro-
voked by the FT’S survey are
important One Is that some
schools are rJaimAd to try to

improve their scores by reject-

ing 16-year-olds who will not
do welL This is not likely to be
popular with parents in the
private sector, and state schools

.would find it difficult to reject

aspiring sixth formers with
adequate qualifications.

Evan so. It is interesting that

Cherwell, the nation's third

best comprehensive at A level

according to FT data, serving a
phim academic ratrTrment ana
m north Oxford, recorded a dis-

-

tinctly mediocre performance
at GCSE; Only 58 per cent of

its 15-year-olds passed five

GCSEs at grades from A to C.

Soime; 193 . comprehensive
schools across 'the country
managed to do better.

V ParerttS' "whoke children
might haver difficulty getting
as far as A levelwfll therefore

wantto look at more than just

.A; level figures. CfrerweU’s fig-

GOVERNMENT A-LEVEL TABLE

1 King Edward's School, Birmingham 37.4 H/A
2 King Edward VI High School for Girts, Bmwjgham 33.4 ti/A

3 King's School. Chester 30.5 6.8
4 Merchant Taytare' Boys' School. Liverpool 30.0 3.5

5 Chelmsford High School for Guts 30.0 2.0
6 Wolverhampton Grammar School 29.9 N/A
7 Queen’s School. Chester 29.5 N/A
8 Hampton School, Middtesex 29.4 N/A
9 Eton College. Windsor 29.1 6.8

10 King Edwaid VI Grammar School, Chelmsford 29.1 5.0

1 1 Loughborough High School 28.8 N/A
12 Babtake School Coventry 28.7 N/A
i3 Lougnoorough Grammar School 28.6 10.0

14 St Paul's School, London 23.6 7.8

15 Bolton School Girts' Division 28.5 N/A
16 Westminster School. London 2S.4 8.1

17 North London Codeglate 28J3 3.7
18 Newcastle-under-Lyme 28.3 N/A
Id King Edward VI Camp Hill School (Boys), Bvminqham 28.2 5.3
20 Withington Girts' School. FoBowfield 28-2 4.5

£1 Colchester County High School tor Girls 28 2 2.S
22. Queen Elizabeth Grammar School. Wafcfi&eid 285 2.7
23 Leeds Grammar School 28.0 6.0
24 Witron Park Hlqh School, Blackburn 28.0 6.0

25 North Border Comprehensive School. Doncaster 28.0 N/A

School* be those wfth particutariy large numbers of A-level candidates deserve more credit than bans statistical averages suggest

FT-IOOO A-LEVEL TABLE GOVERNMENT GCSE/A-LEVEL TABLE
Rank School Town/County Rank School County

1 St PauTs Barnes. Greater London 1 King Edward'3
2 Winchester College Winchester, Hampshire 2 CheJmsIord High lor Girls
3 North London Collegiate Edgware. Greater London 3 Loughborough High Lo-jcfbcrc.ich. Leiss
4 Westminster London 4 Babiake
S King Edward’s Birmingham 5 Kinq Edward VI Camp Hid Ecys Kings Heath
6 Bon College Windsor. Berkshire 6 Colchester County High tor Girts Ce'ches'er, Esse*
7 St PauTs Girts' Hammersmith, London 7 Nottingham High for Girts NctLr.iham
8 Manchester Grammar Manchester a St Peter's C::h;-i, Yr.i+.

9 Withington Girts Manchester 9 Downs Holsb
10 King's College Wimbledon, London 10 King Edward VI Grammar Stra^ord-upon-Avon
11 Bradford Grammar Bradford. West Yorkshire 11 Stockpon Grammar Stockpon. Cheshire
12 Haberdashers' Ashe's Borehamwood. Hertfordshire 12 Manchester Grammar
13 King Edward VI High Birmingham 13 Ermysted’s Grammar Skiptcn
14 Guildford Hgh Guildford. Surrey 14 Alice On ley, The Upper Tytfcng. V/orcs
15 Haberdashers’ Aske's Elstree. Hertfordshire 15 Twyctoss House Nr AlherstGne. Leics
16 Wycombe Abbey hfigh Wycombe, Buckinghamshire 16 Merchant Taylors lor Girts Crosby, Liverpool
17 Nottingham High Nottingham 17 Manchester High for Girts Manchester
16 South Hampstead High Hampstead. London 18 South Hampstead High London
19 St Albans High Girls St Albans. Hertfordshire 19 Bradford Girts' Grammar Bradford, W Yorks
20 GodolpWn & Latymer Hammersmith. London 20 Royal Grammar Guildford. Surrey
21 Tonbridge Tonbridge, Kent 21 Red Maids, The Westbury-on-Trvm
22 Perse School, The Cambridge 22 Lady Eleanor Holies Hampton
23 Portsmouth High SouVsea, Hampshire 23 St Mary's Caine
24 City at London London 24 Queen Mary's High Walsall
25 Royal Grammar Qufldford, Surrey 25 Btham College Mottlngham

fW figur qmrs xjtnrjn potvz rcora Ur puZ&i atony rmo A-iweii or moo. tric&Kt

tor Brxo emung tc*vt nan iwn

Errors and

I
f you are a

Authers cotnPares the FT's league list with the government's survey - andfinds some interesting differences

SSLfrwu statistical overtoad.
barely a fortnight after

uie FT-1,000 survey which
top Performing

mexxt of
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weighed in with an
Weeh: sc*100*s in the top 200 (up

for every secondary scKol in
the country cm GCSE, A-level,
and vocational qualification
Pa» rates, along with a much
criticised truancy league table.
Which survey is better?
The short answer is that the

Government's survey is better
at identifying “problem
schools . Our survey is better
at giving an accurate guide to
the A level performance of the
top 1,000 schools. The response
to our survey this year was
excellent, but, unlike the Gov-
ernment's, it Cannot nlflfwi to
be comprehensive. The Gov-
ernment figures show that a
small number of schools which
declined to take part in our
survey could have made it into
our top 1,000 list

The main difference between
the two surveys is that at A
level, our data is more detailed
and the scoring system subtler.
Our score gives equal weight
to the quality and quantity of
A level achievements for a
group of pupils, whereas the
Government focusses more
narrowly on the quantity of A
level results achieved this
year.

For this reason a league
table based only, on the govern-
ment figures would produce
some absurd results. For exam-
ple, Winchester College, Man-
chester Grammar, and St
Paul’s Girls’, come only 45th,
46th and 47th respectively on
the government’s score, but.
much higher on ours. This is

because at the best schools,
some pupils take one or more
A levels a year early, and
many of them do not bother
with General Studies at A
level, a subject excluded from
our survey. However Govern-
ment figures shed some inter-

esting hgfat on top schools.

What evidence is there, for
example, that GCSE' perfor-

mance is replicated at A-level?

No fewer than 46 schools with
sixth forma managed to shep-
herd all -their 15-year-olds to
five or more passes at a grade

;

equivalent to the old-fashioned

O-leveL Of these, the total vari-

ation in A-level points (where
an A equals bland anE equals

2) was from 37.4 by. King

Average

point score

omissions

w

ures suggest that schools
which get the most out of chil-

dren above the age of 16 may
not be so adept at nursing
them through GCSE.
Allegations of deliberate

“pruning” of pupils by schools

at 16 have led the Conference
for Independent Further Edu-
cation, which includes mainly
“crammer” schools specialising

lit A-levels, to ensure that all

their A-level results are
audited by external consul-
tants.

There is also the question of

size. The bigger a school, the
harder it will be to maintain a

strong average across ail

pupils, unless it is highly selec-

tive. However, parents of gifted

children may prefer schools
with a large sixth form because

of the likelihood that it will

include a sizeable nucleus of
other similarly able pupils.

Therefore, it seems fair to

say that schools with particu-

larly large numbers of A-level

candidates deserve more credit

than their bare statistical aver-

ages suggest Some very large'

schools, including Eton, Man-
chester Grammar, and Haber-
dashers' Askes's, featured at

the top of the table. Others

which might have been over-

looked somewhat unfairly
include Dulwich (69th, with 186

entrants), Sevenoaks (89th
with 215), Wellington (96th.

with 178), Marlborough (144th

with 202) and Millfield (186th

with 234 candidates).

Finally, the FTs method of
calculation was more complex
than the government’s. Each
school’s rank and position
were produced by using the
UCAS points per pupil (PPP).

measuring the quantity of
grades obtained, and the aver-

age number of OCAS points

per subject entry (PPE), which

measured the quality of
grades.

A school in which every
pupil scored exactly three A
grades would haw an average
PPP of 30 and a PPE of 10. To
give each figure approximately
equal weight, the PPE was
multiplied by three before
being added to the PPP. Our
final figures provided an index
from which the rank positions

were awarded. We scaled this

score for convenience so that

the average for all the schools

in our sample was L0. A school
with a score of 12, was thus 20
per cent better than average.

E APOLOGISE to

four schools mis-

takenly omitted
from our table.

These were Dr Challoner's
High in Little Chalfont, Buck-
inghamshire, which achieved
an FT score of 1.12 and a rank
position of around 272nd; Jew-
ish Free School in Camden,
Loudon, a comprebeusive
which opted out this Septem-
ber. with an FT score of 1.05

which placed it around 378th;

Southend High School for
Boys, a grammar school with
an FT score of 1.01, placing it

around 430th; and The Emmb-
rook School, a comprehensive
in Wokingham, Berkshire,
with an FT score of 0.91, plac-

ing it around 598th.

Questionnaires were sent to
the 1,100 top performing state

schools according to last

year’s government statistics.

State schools which did not
co-operate with ns would
therefore not have appeared
although we hope that they
will change their minds next
year.

However, this meant that a
few schools with sharply
improved performance were

omitted. These included the
Weald of Kent Grammar
School, in Tunbridge, which
last year only managed 11

UCAS points per pupil. This
year it scored 18, which would
give an FT score of 1.08, plac-

ing It around 318th. The ques-

tionnaire for Lady Margaret
School, in Parson’s Green,
London, appears to have gone
astray and the school did not
appear in the FT list but it

scored the highest GCSE pass
rate for any state school in

inner London.
On fees, the annual boarding

cost for UK students at Carmel
College in Wallingford,
Oxfordshire, is £12,450. The
fee of £16,410 given in our
table is for foreign students.

A mistake in the other
direction incorrectly put New
College, Cardiff, at the top of
our “value for money" table.

In fact it should not even have
appeared m the top ten, and
the best value school by our
rough criteria was St Gerards,

Bangor.
No school featured in the

survey has raised any query
about the exam results

printed.
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HE BOLE : . of
Britain in Europe
- I bet that puts

.

you- off - could beA changing. From
* enfant terrible to bite noire, it

may now be on its way to &m-
* nemx grise. These thoughts
were inspired, if that Is the

word, by this week's annual
conference of the Confedera-

*tfcm of British Industry and
the reflections of the London
correspondent of Liberation,

Jalien Lefranc. “Not Euro-
pean, the British? The cliche

has to be adjusted," he wrote.

Now, the CBI has hot usu-

ally been regarded as one of

great engines of change that'

drives British society and Lef-

ranc took care not to let any-

body think it was. He just

. took, as a symbol of British

reality, the marked preference

:,for a single currency in the

; European Union which was
- expressed by business leaders

As They Say in Europe/James Morgan

Strange days for Social Chapter
in

1

a. CBI 0 survey. Howard
Davies, the director-gen-

eral, spoke orwanting to avoid

a situation “where there was a
single currency over there and
Ukrainian coupons here.”
That, said Lefranc, was a dem-
onstration of pragmatism: the

CBI recognised that it could

export more if it operated in a
single currency area.

.
This was contrasted, not

with the -views of the govern-

ment, hat with those or the

City of London. For the City

“Black Wednesday," when
sterling had been ejected from
the ERM, “had been regarded

as a personal victory by many

London financiers and inves-

tors.” The event had saved a
vast foreign exchange market
which brought them large
profits. But In fact the paper
concluded, these were mar-
ginal matters. The City was
not really against industry on
matters European; it was
firmly in the European camp,
for the Community provides a
“plus for Britain."

So, rather disappointingly,
the paper concluded, there was
no real debate in Britain about
Europe. Any differences today

are mere nuances. And Jac-

ques Defers should rejoice. So
much for an article that

started out with such promise.

But you can see why the situa-

tion in Britain might be
regarded as somewhat more
placid than we had suspected.

So maybe the British are
more European than they
think. If one removes the thea-

trical, even hysterical, element
which plays such a large part

in domestic political debate,

the basis of that debate is

hardly different from anything

in France or Germany; the role

of the nation m a wider union,

the problems of achieving a
single currency and whether it

can be done at alL

But there is still the Social

Chapter, a classic example of

the divide between Britain and
the rest, and of how things can
get out of hand. The British

take this component of the
Maastricht treaty at more than
its face value. But Article 1

consists of banalities about
improved living and working
conditions, with a nod at their

diverse meanings in different

member countries. Article 2

says the Council of Ministers

can agree on what might be
done to further those aims. In

Europe this is all symbols and
horse-trading, as well as a

reflection of certain aspects of

industrial management that

have proved quite successful.

But the British government,
and in this it has the full sup-

port of employers, refuses to

have anything to do with any
of this. The Social Chapter Is

meaningful and it means
higher costs. So no British

minister of civil servant will

play any role in its develop-

ment and Implementation. But
the Labour Party supports it

One day maybe a Labour gov-

ernment may sign up to the

social chapter; by that time it

will have taken ou a character

that may be contrary to

Britain's interests. Undoubt-
edly, whatever happens.

Britain will follow the iron

rule that has guided all post-

war policy towards Europe;
whatever the organisation,
whatever the system, the Brit-

ish must join at the wrong
time.

However, there is just one
curious difference in the pres-

ent situation. When it comes
to discussing and voting on
the implementation of the
Social Chapter, British mem-
bers of the European Parlia-

ment will not be excluded.

They can therefore vote on
matters from which British

ministers are excluded. This
fact is only now starting to

sink in Europe and has caused
alarm in Paris. It should not
for, as it happens, Labour has,

and presumably will continue

to have, a majority among
MEPs and will vote with other

"socialists." So the Social

Chapter will benefit from the

input of the official opposition

in Britain bnt not from that of

the British government. Now
that Is what makes the British

different, not real Europeans.

No other government hands its

opponents free gifts like that.

When others press for a ban
on British Euro-MPs partici-

pating in votes on the Social

Chapter, will the British gov-

ernment show its Euro-creden-

tials by taking the lead in that

campaign?
No. I was wrong, the British

are not eminences grises. but
wise fools, idiots savants.

James Morgan is economics
correspondent of the BBC World
Service.
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Minister for a Day/Jonathon Porritt

Five executive decisions

A S environment sec-

retary for a day, I

make an early start,

_ __ arriving by bicycle

at the hideously ugly Marsham
/Street Towers, central London,

_J in which the Department of the

/ Environment is located.

Demolition would seem to be
' the only solution for such

'"unloved carbuncles, but I am
fe; not feeling sufficiently explo-

/ sive so early in the day to

/ order it then and there.

I do however note the pau-

v .diy of bicyde racks.

f" Five executive decisions

• .before breakfast, essentially to

knock off all the things the

Government has been promls-

/fag to do, but has not quite

managed: to bring the long-

awaited Environmental Protec-

/ tfen Agency into being before

. .the end of the year, to reintrod-

>uee Peter Ainsworth’s Hedge-

V row Protection Bill into the

*-* Commons in the next session -

this tirnfl as an official Govern-
1
ment Bill so that it cannot be

talked out by those who see an

such regulation as an unwar*

* ranted extension of the powers

. of the State; to implement the

measures (already enacted by

this Government in the 1990

Environmental Protection Act

,

but disastrously postponed in

breach ofEC Directives) to reg-

•• ‘

ulate operators of landfill sites

and toxic waste dumps more
rigorously, to triple the budget

of the Energy Efficiency Office,

starved for so long of cash and

iTifiiwrw-g that it has not even

managed- to persuade Govern- -

ment departments to save any
energy; to extend statutory

protection to all Sites of Spe-

cial Scientific Interest, the

50-caHed “jewels in the crown
of UK conservation", of which

more than 500 have been dam-

aged over the last two years.

Over breakfast, I realise that

I could go on all day effecting

equally useful bits and bobs of

environmental legislation. But

very few of them would leave

the UK any more prepared to

confront the challenge of sus-

tainable development
embraced so enthusiastically

at the Earth Summit last year

by John Major, the prime min-

ister - than it is today. Ironi-

cally, it turns out that the

environment secretary has few

direct powers to protect the

environment. Real power lies

in the Treasury, the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry,

the Department of Transport

and Ministry of Agriculture.

At which point Iseize hold of

the phone, ring the prime min-

1st eris direct line, and per-

suade him to extend my pow-

ers for a day to address

environmental issues within

those departments.

First stop, the Department of

Transport. The first decision is

to. axe most of the £24bn road
building programme which
until now bas been mysteri-
ously immune to cost-cutting

pressures from CLarke and Por-

tillo. (Anticipate considerable

brownie points from these two
gentlemen, which could come
in very handy later.) Retain
only those by-pass schemes
which have the overwhelming

7 would bin the

fatuous plansfor
privatising

British Rail’

support of the towns and vil-

lages involved.

Then Z would do everyone a
favour, including John Mac-
Gregor, the transport minister,

by binning his fatuous plans

for privatising British Rail, and
redirecting around 50 per cent
of the money saved on the road
programme to new investment
In rolling stock and electrifica-

tion prqjects.

Simultaneously. I would
authorise local authorities to

introduce road pricing schemes
on roads for which they are

responsible, on condition that

the proceeds are earmarked
specifically for investment in

new light rail or tram systems,

in further traffic-calming mea-
sures (which have already
proved popular), and in mea-
sures to promote cycling. (You
may think I am a bit obsessed

by bikes, but don’t you realise

there are 5m riders?)

From there to the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry
with a modest brief to shame
them into implementing the

recommendations of the Advi-

sory Committee on Business
and the Environment - a com-

mittee made up ofleading busi-

ness representatives which the

DTI itself established but has
since systematically ignored.

Even the business community
is fed up with this Govern-

ment's prevarication in adopt-

ing the business case for sus-

tainable development let alone

the ecological case.

Then to the Ministry of Agri-

culture to set aside the infa-

mous Set Aside scheme, by
designating the whole of the

UK as an Environmentally
Sensitive Area.

Last stop on my magical
bicycle tour the Treasury. Just

two little reforms here; a com-

plete revamp in the way we
present the national accounts,

relegating gross national prod-

Porritt: wants road piicing

uct so that it becomes just one

of the indicators of wealth used

in a new index of sustainable

welfare. There is nothing
wrong with economic growth

of the right kind, but the pur-

suit of growth at all costs as an

end tn itself is absolutely
incompatible with achieving
sustainable development

Finally, end the day with a

big bang by committing the

Government to phasing out

income tax entirely by 2000,

and to recoup the missing

£56bn through new taxes on
energy, raw materials and
waste. That should get the jobs

market moving Back home for

a large and well-deserved malt

whisky, one of the most envi-

ronmentally-friendly products

known to man.

Jonathan Porritt is one of
Britain's best-known campaign-
ers on the emaronmenL

Country note/Clive Fewins

Woodland ways
W OODS are as

much a part of

Britain’s history

as village
churches and castles. But they

are less respected, and often

much more vulnerable.

Kenneth Watkins realised

this from his early 20s as a

farm boy in Somerset However
it was not until 40 years later,

as a wealthy retired agricul-

tural engineer, that he was
able to put his lifetime’s vision

into practice by farming The
Woodland Trust.

Now aged 82, from his retire-

ment home in a village on the

edge of Dartmoor, he still takes

a regular walk in the nearby
100-acre Avon Valley Woods,
the trust's first acquisition,
that he negotiated 21 years

ago.

He ir ii
;- V’mian of the

trust, which owns some 594

woods and manages more than

20,000 acres of woodland,
stretching from Uig on the Isle

of Skye to St Ives in Cornwall.

It has a staff of 80 at its head-

quarters in Grantham, Lincoln-

shire, and another 46 staff,

including 30 woodland officers,

around the UK, and an annual
Income of ££m.
Next week. National Tree

Week, November 25 to Decem-
ber 5. the trust is celebrating
its coming-ofage with a series

of activities.

There are celebratory tree
plantings, demonstrations,
open days, guided walks and
woodland management
courses, all aimed at reinforc-

ing the prime message of the
trust - that woods, particu-

larly those threatened by clear-

ance, large-scale conifer plant-

ing or neglect, need
safeguarding.

A typical Woodland Trust
wood is Lineover Wood, 100

acres of mixed ancient wood-
land near Cheltenham. The
trust purchased it from the
Severn Trent Water Authority

in 1986 with the help of grants

from The Countryside Commis-
sion. the Nature Conservancy
Council, Cheltenham council,

the World Wildlife Fund, trust

members and local people.

Today it is presided over by
72-year-old retired nurseryman
Ron Coates. Over the past six

years Coates has spent an esti-

mated 10 hours a week acting

as voluntary warden.
With the help of his son.

John, and volunteers he has

been clearing scrub, improving

the access and encouraging the

regeneration of natural spe-

cies.

“1 couldn't think of a more
satisfying way of spending my
old age.” said Coates, who used

to tramp the wood as a boy.

Woods owned by the trust

are mainly used for leisure

pursuits, such as walking and
riding. In addition there are
the many people - the trust

has 150,000 supporters that it

contacts by post - who like

nothing more than a few hours
enjoying woodland peace.

The trust has a "Country
Seats" programme in 13 of its

woods which was started in

1988 in response to an £80,000

legacy left by a long-standing

member.

It also has a woodland cre-

ation scheme, launched in Suf-

folk in 1991. and expanded to

include another five sites.

Although the trust does not
fell wood specifically for sale,

selling timber felled for man-
agement purposes forms a sig-

nificant proportion of the
trust's income.

John James, director of the

trust since 1980, says it is, on
average, acquiring woods at

the rate of one a week. He
believes that sympathetic land

ownership is the best way for

the trust to offer the long-term

protection that woodlands
need.

The Woodland Trust,

Autumn Park, Grantham, Lin-

colnshire NG31 6LL. Tel:
0476-74297.
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FOOD AND DRINK FOR CHRISTMAS

Let fax and phone do the walking

W E ARE encouraged to repeat last year's

Guide to Armchair Shopping by an
account of bow one reader made lull

use of the column recommending
top-class food producers.

The reader, a “legal eagle" during the week and a
keen cook at the weekend, returned home late one
night, sat down with his Weekend FT. worked out his
requirements and sent them off by fax. In spite of the
fact that it was late at night he received confirmation

of one order, for wild boar, by return - obviously from
a former who keeps his fox machine in the bedroom.
Three days later the boar was delivered.

We hope that this year’s guide will save you all

considerable backache.

With the holiday fast approaching, Nicholas Lander and Jancis Robinson pick their top food, and drink suppliers
^ mmVannate Loch Fyne Smokehouse,

icouraged to repeat last year's and blasts from some of books. Great Germans and House, Bury St. Edmunds, sherries, Gratien champagne Joints ofvm^Jn. ve^^pa . ciKfcjn Fana Cairodow PA28

Armchair Shopping by an Arndt's longstanding intimates more. Suffolk. IP33 IQS, tel (both the Society's NV and a “*5*LS1110 reCTp^ SBH. Argyll- Tel: 04996-217 fax

>f bow one reader made fiill among the great and the good Justerini & Brooks, fil St 0284-755948, fax 0284-705795. lovely 1985 at 19.5® and a very o^ngvau^-
04996-234. Oysters, smoked

j column recommending of the wine world. Gases only. James’s Street, London SW1. Best value in petit chdteau serviceable St Emilion m Goodman
Woroes*ar mussels and salmon

th

Wines and spirits

Most wine merchants are
organised, and only too
pleased, to despatch a case of

wine by post or carrier.

However, the following are
the most consumer-friendly
either because they have
particularly appetising lists.

have given special thought to

the quality of the cartons they
use to minimise breakages,
and/or because they have
created a wide range of gift

packs.
Adnams, The Crown, High

Street. Southwold, Suffolk IP18
6DP. Tel: 0502-724222, fax
0502-724805. The substantial,
well-illustrated list is an
annual cri de coeur from
Adnams' Simon Loft us,

Britain's most benevolently
opinionated wine merchant
John Armit Wines. 5 Royalty

Studios. 105 Lancaster Road,
London Wll. Tel: 071-727-6846.

fax 071-727-7133. Distinctive
and glamorous list with
intensely personal comments

and blasts from some of
Arndt's longstanding intimates
among the great and the good
of ffie wine world. Cases only.

Berry Bros and Rudd, 3 St.

James Street. London SWlA
lEG.Tel: 071-396-9600, fax

071-396 9611. Their glassware,

particularly claret jugs, would
make a first class present
Edrington Wines, 2 Ravencar

Road, Eckington, Sheffield.

Tel/fax: 0246433213. Doctor
emigrates from under-funded

NHS to underpaid wine trade.

Speciality. Australia. Midi, and
good value.

Findlater Mackie Todd. Deer
Park Road, London SW19 3TU.
Tel 081-543-7528 Now.
Waitrose’s mail order arm, but
they have some much smarter
wines than the supermarket
chain: Jayer-GLiles’ spectacular

red burgundy Bourgogne
Hautes Cries de Beaune 1990,

hors cLasse and worth £11.55;

and the racy Goundrey
Western Australian
Cbardonnay 1992 at £7.35 - a
fine pair for Christmas dinner.

Gelston Castle, Castle
Douglas, Scotland DG7 1QE.
Tel: 0556-503012, fax
0556-504183. Wine merchant as

wine writer this list will tell

you more than most wine

books. Great Germans and
more.
Justerini & Brooks, 61 St

James’s Street, London SW1.
Tel: 071-493-8721 and 39 George
Street, Edinburgh. Tel: 031-225-

4202. Excellent burgundy,
Rhone, and Midi and carefully

thought out gift packs.

Lay and Wheeler. Culver
Street West, Colchester, Essex

€01 1JA. Tel: 0206-764446,

0206-564488. First class all

round wine merchant. Very
efficient and flexible. From
Henschke Australians to Coche

Dury burgundies.

Laymont & Shaw, The Old
Chapel, Millpool, Truro. TeL
0872-70545, fax 0872-223005.

Spanish wine specialists with

particularly attractive Cornish
willow six-bottle cellar baskets
for £2950.
James Nicholson, 27a

Killyleagh Street, Crossgar, Co
Down, N Ireland BT30 9DG.
Tel: 0396-830091, fax
0396-8330028. Admirable wine
merchant on any basis.

The Nobody Inn.
Doddiscombsleigh, near
Exeter. Devon BX6 7PS. tel

0647-52394. Enthusiasm is the

aii-too-rare keynote here. Very
catholic collection.

Thos Peatling. Westgate

clarets.

Reid Wines, The Mill, Marsh
Lane, Hallatrow, near Bristol

BS18 5EB. tel 0761-52645, fax

0761-453642. Particularly good
for one bottle of a rarity, plus

advice on whether it is really

worth the money.
Tanners Wines, 26 Wyle Cop,

Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY1
IXD. Tel: 0743-232400, fax

0743344401. The archetypal

country wine merchant with
many branches in Welsh
border country.

La Vlgneronne. 105 Old
Brampton Road, London SW7
3LE. Tel: 071-589 6113. First

rate Alsace, Midi and
Provence; a treasure trove of

single bottles.

Windrusb Wines, The Ox
House, Northleach,
Cheltenham, Glos. GLM 3EG.
Tel: 0451-860680 fox 0451-861166.

New list foil, as ever, of plums
and sound advice.

The Wine Society, Gunnels
Wood Road, Stevenage.
Hertfordshire SGI 2BG. Tel:

043S-741177. fax 0438-741392.

Unique, customer-led ethos
and some excellent wines:

The Scotch Malt Whisky
Society, The Vaults, 87 Giles

Street, Leith, Edinburgh. Tel:

031-5543451, fax 031-553 1003.

Annual membership £40 which
indudes an introductory bottle

worth 30. Extensive range of

individualistic, and potent,

malt whiskies.

Meat, Poultry and Game.
DukeshlLl Ham Co. Bridgnorth,

Shropshire WV16 6AF,
074-635519, fax 074-635533. Wilt-

shire and York bams, whole
and sliced.

Fletchers Fine Foods, Reedie-

hill Deer Farm, Auchter-
muchty, Fife KY14 7HS. Tel:

0337-28369. fax 0337-27001.
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hat ' makes Glenfiddich

quelv Glenfiddich?uniquely
- The Water -

Glenfiddich is rhe only ‘chateau^

bottled’ malt whisky made in the

Highlands of Scotland. Bottling

at the distillery enables us ro

make Glenfiddich using a single

source of pure natural water from

a spring on the hillside near

way in which we marry our

whiskies. ^ Glenfiddich is like

wine. As it ages its

character forms and slowly

matures. *j The first eight years in

oak casks provide Gfenfiddich’s

-Family Ownership.-. :

Sadly, few distilleries in Scotland
'

are still today in the hands of.

the families who originally built

them. «j The Glenfiddich Distillery -

is an exception. It is still owned

and managed by the Grant family

who built the distillery over a

century ago. We have never

full distinctive flavour* In the

increased the size of the original

copper stills, despite increased

:• ' VrSf

-
-M

succeeding decade the taste demand, to ensure that we retain

.The

Glenfiddich

Distillery

PS1§
becomes more subtle and the the original flavour of our

:

-V:n

m-y-
V- 5

tm . \

Dufftown, above The Glenfiddich

Distillery, which gives Glenfiddich

its. unique purity of taste. 1| (In fact

we have bought twelve hundred

acres of surrounding hillside just

to protect that small spring).

whisky acquires great smoothness.

1| By marrying together carefully

selected casks from these periods

we create .the smoothness, the

depth of flavour and the. delicate

fragrance fo* which Glenfiddich

'fM
-Vl'ifcy

, -.r;. :ur;~
*

whisky. The craftsman and-**

renowned. not the accountant always has .

the last word at Glenfiddich.’': '^-;

-The Colour - -v:

- The Invitation ~ . *!***<%$&&#

Glenfiddich is made at one place

only - The Glenfiddich Distifiery^v.'

in the Highlands of Scotland..^ •.

We invite you to visit us there.

The pale golden colour of

Glenfiddich is entirely natural and

EG/

•# xvT'V

- The as u re - look forward to show^

In the Scottish Highlands

Glenfiddich is normally enjoyed

ing you the way we

make Glenfiddich- the

with a lirrle water to release its

is acquired from the oak casks in

which the whisky has matured.

flavour and subtle aroma. In hot

climes some aficionados enjoy

pure result of time

and craftsmanship. *

Glenfiddich

Ik- - ^ f

IkSSiSii

- The Taste ~ Glenfiddich with ice as one TIME
We achieve the celebrated caste

of Glenfiddich by the unique

of life’s civilised pleasures

-

enjoyment is the only rule.

YOU call

your OWN.

Mj-

y mm
The Glenfiddich Distillery, Banffshire, Scotland. Tets 0340- 29373.
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Joints of venison, venison pat6.

juniper berries and recipes for

cooking venisem-

Goodmaa's Geese. Walsgrove

Farm. Great Witley, Worcester

WR6 6JJ. Tel 0299^96272. Free-

range, extra meaty geese.

Heal Farm. Kings Nympton.

Umberleigh, Devon £X37 9TB.

Tel 0789-574341, fox 0769572839.

Top quality meats, particularly

rare breeds of pig, but at top

prices.

Ian Miller’s Organic Meat,

Jamesfield Farm, by New-
burgh. Fife KY14 6EW. Tel

0738-85498, fax 0738-85741, for

tip-top Scottish beeL
Meat Matters, 67, Woodland

Rise, London N10 EON, 081-442

0658. A very personal service of

elegantly wrapped organic

meat for London only.

Rannoch Smokery, Kinloch
Rannoch. Pitlochry PH16 5QD,
Perthshire. Tel: 0882-632344, fox

0882-632441. Smoked venison
for a dehdous first course.

The Game Larder, Rushett
Fram, Chessington, Surrey
KT9 2NQ. Tel: 0372-749000.

Game bung to order as well as

deer, woodcock and wild boar.

Hereford Duck Company,
Treloagh House, Wormbridge,

Herefordshire HR2 9DH. Tel:

098-121767. A new breed of
duck, the Trelough, bred by
proprietor Barry Clark.

HOF Shop of Eastbrook
Farm, 50 Street, Shriven-
nhm, Oxfordshire SN6 8AA.
Tel: 0793-782211. Excellent qual-

ity organic beef, lamb and
hams.
Kelly Turkey Farms, Sprin-

gate Farm, Bicknare Road,
Danbury, Essex CME 4EP. Tel:

0245-22358L fox 0245-226124. A
family run form breeding
excellent turkeys.

The Real Meat Company,
East Hill Farm, Heytesbury,
Warminster, Wiltshire BA12
0HR. TeL- 0985-40501. fax

09854023L And for overnight

delivery Real Meat Express, tel

09854050L
Morris’s Gold Medal Black

Pudding, 120, Market Street.

Famworth, Bolton, Lancashire
BLA 9AE. Tel: 0204-71763. Far
me, the top producer M this

T-gtityisfa-ian delicacy.

Somerset Ducks. TeL
0278-6fi2&36. Boned, stuffed and
cooked ducks, duck sausages
and pdfos.

Swaddles Green Farm, Hare
Lane, Buckland St Mary;
Chard, Somerset. Tel:
0460-234387, fax 0460-234591.

The foil range of organic meats
but tire American Bronze tur-

keys and its jambon an are
distinctive.

Richard Vines, HiUhead
Farm, Chagford. Devonshire
TQ13 8DY. Tetffex 0647-433433.

Indigenous beef breeds reared
on the Devon moors.

MinoJa Smoked Products.

Kencot Hill Farmhouse, Fiik-

ins Lechlade. Gloucestershire

GL7 3QY- Tel: 0367-^60391. fox

0367-860544. A distinctive range

ofm1*3^ and fish smoked with-

out artificial flavours or col-

ourings - quail, venison and

guinea fowl • that make ideal

party food.

Simply Salmon, Severals

Farm, Arfcesdsn, Saffron Wal-

den, Essex CBll 4BY. Tel:

0799^50143, fox 0799-550039.

Summer Isles Food, Achiiti-

buie. UBapooL Rossdure. IV26

2YG. tel 0349-884351. fax

034^884074. Distinctive Smoked
ginvvi and a kipper club.

Richard Woodall. Lane End.
Wabertbwaite. Miliom. Cum-
bria LA19 5YJ. Tel: 0229717237.

fox 0229717007. Delicious Cum-
berland sausages and hams,

Parma-style air dried bam and

first class bacon.

Seasalter Shellfish, The Har-

bour. Whits table, Kent CT15
1AB. tel 0227-272003. fax

0227-264829. Pacific oysters

from England's most fomons
oyster beds.

ggggj

Fish, smoked fish and smoked
meat products
Ashdown Smokers, Skellerah
Farm, Comey, Cumberland
LAlfl 5TW. TeL* 0229718324, fox
0229718339. Traditional smok-
ers of all cuts of meat, fish and
cheeses. Particularly renowned
for their smoked Herdwick
mutton hams.
James Baxter & Son, Thorn-

ton Road, Morecambe, Lancs
LA4 5PB. Tel: 0524-410910.
Morecambe Bay potted
shrimps, one of Britain’s great
undiscovered delicacies.

Brown and Forrest, Thomey,
Langport, Somerset, TA10
ODR. TeL 0458-25X520, fox
0459253475. Smoked eel, fillets,

patd and whole, smoked
salmon and smoked duck.
Carew Oyster Farm, Tything

Barn, West Williamston. KiL
getty, Pembrokeshire SA68
OTTN. TeL 0649651452. Delirious
Pacific oysters bred in the
Carew river and priced for the
oyster lover - the more you
order the cheaper they are.
Dunkeld Smoked Salmon,

Springwells Smokehouse, Brae
Street, Dunkeld, Perthshire
PH8 OBA. TeL 0350-727639, fox
0350-728760. A most distinctive
range of smoked salmon,
formed and wild, and gravad
lax.

H Forman & Son, Queen’s
Yard, White Post Lane. London
E9 SEN. Teh 081-986 0378, fax
081-985 0180. One of the few
remaining smokers in Lon-
don’s East End.
Heritage Foods, BristoL Tel:

0275462676. fox 0275462279. For
the excellent Glenarm salmon,
fresh and smoked, from North-
ern Ireland.

Highland Taste, Glenogle
Farm, Lochearahead, Perth-
shire FK19 8PT. TeL- 05679378,
fax 05673-380. AH things
smoked: smoked salmon, kip-
pers and smoked wild boar.
Znverawe Smokehouses,

Taynulit. ArgyU PA35 1HD.
^1: 08662446, fax 08662-274.
TCie full range of smoked fish

s&tSM8 ^

Cheeses
The 1990 Food Safety Act
makes it impractical for the

increasing number of quality

conscious producers of farm-
house cheeses to reach their

customers directly by matl
order. What foQows is a list of

some of the country’s top
cheese retailers who will sup-

ply by post

.

Chatsworth Farm Shop, Stud
Farm, Bakewell, Derbyshire
DE4S IGF. TeL 0246583392, fox

0246-583464, Produce from the
Duchess's form and other top

British producers, la Froma-
gerie, 30 Highbury Baric, Lon-

don N5 2AA. Tel/fax:
on-3597440. BaHan and French
cheeses .decorated for a dinner

party.

Mrs Montgomery. Manor
Farm, North Cadbury, Near
Yeovil, Somerset BA22 7DW.
Td: 0963-40243, for an «ccep-

tionat, unpasteurised Fam-
house Cheddar.

.

-

Neals Yard Dairy, 17 Short's

Gardens. London WC2H 9AJ.

Tel 071-3797646, fax
071-240-2442 The widest selec-

tion of British and Irish form-
house cheeses which, converts
even the top French ebefe.

Paxton & Whitfield, 93 Jer-

myn Street, London SWl 6JE.

Tel: 071-930-0259. Tax
071-3599556. Staton, Cheddar
and hams by post
Pugsons Food and Wine,

Cliff House. 6 Terrace Road,
Buxton, Derbyshire SK17 SDR.
TeL 029977696, fax Q2997236L
An intaesting range of wines
and cheeses.

The Mousetrap, 3 School
Lane, Lampeter, Leominster,
Herefordshire. Tel: 0569615512,
and at 1 Bewell Square, Here-
ford (0432-353423).

Teifi Cheese, Glynhynod
Farm, Llandysui, Dyfed SA44
5JY.TeL 0239851528. Teifi is

delicious, similar to Gouda.
Ticklemore Cheese Shop, 1

Ticklemore Street, Totnes,
Devon TQ9 5EJ. Tel:
0803-865926. Beenleigh Blue,
Blue Vinney and a range of
Farmhouse Cheddars.

Die lit j

Herbs and dried mushrooms
A reliable source of herbs and
dried mushrooms cmi maifp a
great difference to your cook-
ing. particularly during the
winter months.
Gourmet By Post 13 Haw-

uiom Road, Sutton, Surrey.
Tel: 081-395-2391. Dried wild
mushrooms from France -
cSpes, girolles and morels -
and black truffles.
Herbary PrickwiHow, Mile

End, PrickwiHow, Cambridge-
Tel; 035988456, for herbs,

eamle flowers and herb plants.
ffiU Farm Herbs, Park Wal

Brigstock, Northamptonshire,
tel (^9373694, fox 0536373246,
for their “Herbs for Cooking"
collection.

Croft Herbs Ltd, Frit-

Kent
TJJ12 0DH. TeL 0589891432, fox

for. Rosemary Tit-
totegton’s delightful range of
“®rbs and edible flowers.

_ Mycolcgue, 35 Ring Henry's
Boad, London NW3 3QR. Tel:
071-7224059. fox 071-2844058. A
catalogue of products for the
fceeu mushroom collector.
Mummed on opposite page .
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FOOD AND DRINK FOR CHRISTMAS

Still silence of
the Lowlands

met

I
T HAS been a bad year in
the Scottish distilleries. The
heady liquid in the whisky
loch is rising East and the
industry’s response has been

-,
9 to silence. a number of stQls. -

Most distilleries dose tor a sneH
•>' miring summer to allow staff to hotway and for maintenance work; but

year the closures were longer
ttan usual and some erf the dfatffl-
rales did not open for production in
the autumn.
As you travel from stm to still

you hear some pretty fancy seman-
Otes these days: when is a "silent”

- r distillery actually a mothballed dis-
' tillery; when is a mnthhan^ distilt- ery actually closed?

Worst hit have been the Lowland
malts. In June, United Distillers
decided to close all its Lowland dis-

ip,

tflfaries with the exception of Glen-
1 kmchie. Whisky-lovers shed the odd

" tear for the gentle Bladnoch, Scot-
.

land’s most southerly distillery: a
delicate. Lowland classic. But that
was nothing to their reaction to the
dosure of Rosebank, a triple-dls-
tilled whisky which many consid-

... eared the greatest in its ofagg
• .v There was no question that Rose-

bank was a better malt than GHan-
. kinchie; but Glenkinchie had an

advantage which Rosebank could
not equal: the distillery is in a

pV pretty valley just half an hourt
.Vf drive from Edinburgh; perfect for a

day out for tourists. Rosebank, oh
the other hand, was in the ugly
industrial town of Falkirk- Not

/; many tourists would travel to Fal-
kirk. So Rosebank got the bullet

L.;
,

• In June, Bladnoch and Rosebank
; “were definitely closed. UD’s deci-

sion.
. was. hardly greeted with

applause from the specialist press
and ttie company modified its tone.

Now the stills are simply mothbal-
led. Time will tell us' what that

expression means.
Bladnoch and Rosebank woe just

the last in a series of closures. Gone
is. Grants’ -Ladyburo; St Magdelehe
and Kmclaith went a decade ago;
Allied’s ' Lomond and Xnterleven
have been mothballed; At the
moment only one Lowland malt,

Giles MacDonogh
. mourns the

. closure ofa string

.ofdistilleries

Audmntoshan, is distilling.

Why did the Lowland malts go to
the wall? Opinions differ. For a malt
whisky to survive, say the experts,
it-must be. able to appeal to the
blenders. Within UD the line is that

the Lowland malts had too little

personality to play a big role in
blends such as Johnnie Walker or
Bells.

In the
' distilleries, however,' one

hears; a quite different story: at

Glenkinchie only 10 per cent is

reserved for release as a single
malt; the rest goes into UD blends.
Similarly Stewart Hodgkinson at
Auchentoshan told me that his
whisky,was in demand from blend-

ers as it "packed” a blend and
allowed, you to be a little more
sparing with the more rarified prod-

ucts of flip Highlands a™^ islands

Snooping round a blender's office

the other day I found do shortage of

Lowland malts among the palate of
‘ whiskies to be used in one of the

premium blends.

When I spoke to the blender
about this he was frank: he deeply
regretted the passing of some of the

Lowland malts, in particular Rose-
bank. hut he had no shortage of

stock for the time being.

Glenkinchie is also silent The
excuse is the need to replace the
wash tun: the vessel in which the
porridge-like wort is mixed from
malted barley and hot water. The
new wash tun will take a year to fit,

say UD. Elsewhere they are scepti-

cal. "It took us just six weeks to

replace our wash tun,” One distill-

ery manager told me, “Why do they
need a year?” 'Hie implication is

that Glenkinchie has ai«i produced
more than it can selL

Still. UD is unlikely to mothball
Glenkinchie, which plays is part of

the highly successful “Classic
Malts” portfolio. It is a light whisky.
Almost no peat is used in the dry-
ingof the malt As a result Glenkin-
chie is more or less devoid of the
smokey, phenolic aromas of the
more powerful malts. It is certainly

not a bad dram: the aromas of dried

fruit and nuts dominate.

With Rosebank gone, Auchento-
shan is the last Scottish malt to be
made by triple distillation: a
method which was always common
practice in the Scottish Lowlands
and Ireland. Triple distillation

means that the whisky comes off

the stm with a higher proportion of

the beery wash transformed into
alcohol thaw in tin* of a double-
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Appetisers

Top
taste

T
HE ICA is launching a
series of dinners called

TASTE at which top chefs

who have had a big

impact on British cooking will

prepare a dinner and then answer
questions.

The series was due to (tick off

yesterday with Alastair Little, who
normally cooks at his Frith Street,

London, restaurant Rick Stein

from the Seafood Restaurant In

Cornwall, follows in February and
Bruno Loubet in March. Chefs
Shaun Hill, Paul Rankin Paul
Gayler perform later in 1994.

Tickets cost £45 each (£80 for

2) including a three-course dinner
and wine, with proceeds to the
development of the artistic

programme. Contact Melissa

Lamer tel; 071-8784)061, fax

071-8734)051.

Four very different French chefs
- Michel Roux, Raymond Blanc,

Bruno Lonbet and Michel Lorain
- will be taking over the kitchens

of Le Meridien. Piccadilly, from
Monday November 29 to Thursday
December 2.

With the permission of David
Chambers, the hotel’s bead chef,

they will be cooking meals that
will include their interpretation

of such British dishes as baked
cod in parsley sauce (Roux), bread
and butter pudding (Blanc),

individual toad in the hole with
onion gravy (Lonbet) and sticky

toffee pudding (Lorain).

The wines, available by the
bottle, half and glass, are from
the Baron de Philippe de
Rothschild properties. Dinner will

cost £49 per person excluding
wines. Tel: 071-734-8000, ext 43.

~
\ l

Silent survivor: white many Lowlands distBteries have been closed down, Caenfcinehte Is merely shut for maintenance

distilled malt. The process elimi-

nates quite a number of flavour
compounds, but it also removes the

heaviness of the malt
Auchentoshan's light elegance

together with its delicate orange
zest and cereal bouquet have

encouraged the distillery's owners,
Morrison-Bowmore. to launch a new
malt in the new year: Auchento-
shan “Select".

This is to be a varied malt with-

out an “age statement” designed to

appeal to the younger drinker who

is being wooed by bourbon and
vodka. I have tasted the malt. It is

not their standard 10-

year-old, nor is it their fruity

21-year-old; but it deserves to suc-

ceed if the Lowland style is to sur-

vive.

Continued from previous page

;; ' Olive ofls/Bflscellaneous

Benydales, 5 lawn Road, Lon-

don NWS. TeL 071-722-2866, fax

071-722-7685. Christmas recipes

|
and ingredients for those oja

J restricted diets.

[
T Brmdjsa, Winchester Walk,

|/ London. SEl 9AG. TeL
1 071-4084)282, fax 071-403 5044,

f\Sar cheeses from. Spain, olive

oils and spicy chorizo sau-

Carlucdo's, 28A Neal .Street,

London WC2H 9PS. TeL
- - 071-240-1487, fax 071-497 1361.

' „"T- SirThe wild mushroom specialist,

!
”

i* also Italian food and a range of

— hampers.
- Divertimenti, 42-44 West-

^.hmimp Grove, London W2 5SH.

TeL 071-221 2112, fax 071-792

... —-^0069. Stylish equipment for the

discerning chef.

Les Fines Herbes. 8 St Mary’s
- Hill, Stamford, Lincolnshire

••• PE9 2DP. TeL 0780-57381. Fruit,

flower and herb vinegars and
jaUfak
Leathams Larder. Suppliers

of smoked salmon,- smoked
meats, olive, oils -and other
foodstuffs to the restaurant

- trade, now supplying private

customers. Contact Belinda
Hadden. TeL 071-871-8268, fax

071-3718268.-

Tbe Off Merchant, r 47, Ash-
curch Road, London W12 9BU,.

tel 081-740- 1335, fax
081-740-1319. An extensive

range of French ofls and Kal-

ian balsamic vinegar, Rizzoli
anbhnyww -and .mntfnis, pastes

apdfisnets- • .

Panzer driicafesagn, is Cir-

cus Road, London NWS SFB.

Tel: 071-722-1496, fax
071-586-0209.

The Scottish Gourmet, This-

tle Mill; Station Road, Biggar
ML12 6LP. TeL 089941001, fax

0899-20456. Annual subscription

£955 for monthly newsletters

and the best of Scottish pro-

duce.

Taylor and Lake, Park Farm-
house, Sandford St. Martin,

Oxford OX5-4AH. Tel:

0606833Q6, fax 060883650. A tip

top range of oils, vinegars and
pastes as -well as sun dried

tomatoes, capers and sauces.

Valvona and CroIIa, 19 Elm
Row, Edinburgh, EH? 4AA.
TeL 031-556-1668. More than

4^00 food product lines and an
extensive range of Italian

wines.

The Wiltshire Tracklement
Company, High Street, Sher-

ston, Malmesbury, Wiltshire

SN16 OLQ. Tel: 0666840851, fax

0666840022. A delicious range
of different mustards, condi-

ments and jellies for all dishes.

Winecellars, 153-155, Wand-
sworth High Street, London
SW18 4JB. TeL 081-871-3979, fax

061-874-8S80l Italian olive oils,

pasta and chestnut flour as

well as a top range of Italian

wines.

TheUltimate Gift!
No present will be more appreciated by your

friends and relatives than a traditional hamper

from Fortnum & Mason - brimming over with

festive delicacies and treats.

A gift assured to be received as the ultimate

compliment

Ideal for the family - what better way to capture

the enchantment of Christmas, than opening a

Fortnums hamper and discovering the bountiful

delights contained therein.

Food Hampers

Coffee, teas, cakes and
chocolates

Ackermans Chocolates, Gold-

hurst Terrace, London NW6,
tel 071-624-2742. A wonderful

source of all things chocolate,

especially stocking fillers.

Algerian Coffee Stores Ltd,

52, Old Compton Street, tel

071-437-2480, fax 071-437-5470.

Excellent teas and coffees and.

WANTED
We will pay auction hammer prices.

PaymcnimmKSma, Please telephone

Patrick Wilkinson 1*LOTI-267 1945

WhJUNSON VINTNERS LlMTED
Roe Wine Merchants

41 Conatanflne Rd London NW3 2LN

SMOKED
SCOTTISH
SALMON

THE VEHY US
1 ’A lb atari side

2 to steed sida

2 & lb steed pack
1U> Pack irttli 1/2 butte

from Calabria in Italy, choco-

late-coated figs and walnuts.

Bagatelle, 44 Harrington
Road, London SW7. Tel:

071-581-L55L For all Christmas

sweetmeats, 6. la franpiise.

Melchior, Chittlehampton,
Devon EX37 9QL. Tel:

0769-540643. Truffles, pralines

and fruit liqueurs made by
Swiss Carlo Melchior.

Monmouth Coffee Company,
27 Monmouth Street, London
WC2H 9DD. TeL 071-8365272,

fax 071-240 2442. Arabica cof-

fees and gift boxes.

Meg Rivers Cakes, Middle
Ysoe, Warwickshire CV35 0SE.

Tel: 0295-688101. fax
0295-680799. Traditional
English fruit and Christmas
cakes posted worldwide and a
monthly Cake Club.

Rococo Chocolates, 321 Kings
Road, London SW3. Tel:
071-352-5857.

Sara Jayne, 517 Old York
Road, Wandsworth, London
SW18 ITS. Tel: 081-874 8500, fax

081-874 8575, for stunning, gen-

erous truffles.

Sarah Nelson’s Grasmere

TbrviDe Valley Wines
Tbc Wine Trade 1

* best kept secret!

If you want the best come to the

people who supply the trade. For

young usd old Ctv OasoS Claret,

Grand A ter Gro Burgundy,

Top Rhone, Vintage Pan -

AD Fine Wines

_ Ask us.

Our Antmnn Wtoe list is now available.

teb 049486 8818 fins 0494 S6 8832

ETON VINTNERS

THINKING OF CHRISTMAS!

Gingerbread Shop. Grasmere,
Cumbria LA22 9SW. Tel:

05394-35428. A British delicacy

made to a secret recipe.

The Chocolate Society. Otley.

Yorkshire, LSZ1 2RA. Tel:

0943-851101, fax 0943-468199.

The finest cooking chocolate

and products for chocoholics.

Tod Holdings, 18, Bridge
Street, Kirkwall. Orkney. TeL*

0856-873165, fax 0856-873655.

Traditional Scottish biscuits

and oatcakes.

The Toffee Shop, 7 Bruns-
wick Road, Penrith, Cumbria
CAll 7LU. TeL 076862006 The
finest British fudge. Made to a

secret recipe.

The Village Bakery, Mel-
merby, Cumbria CA10 1HE.
Tel: 0768-881515. fax
0768-881848. Christmas cakes,

puddings, hampers, and more
surprisingly. Russian sour-

dough bread.

Bubbly competition winners

W EEKEND FT entries, depended on a fair (for Bubbled in Bottle). No
readers revealed knowledge of French, although (short for Not Champag
an extraordinary the Scotswoman who suggested by a Belgian dij

fondness for suggested it was keen to say mat based in Muscadet coiinW EEKEND FT
readers revealed

an extraordinary
fondness for

puns, anagrams and acronyms
in a competition 1 set last

month to find an acceptable

colloquial name for bottle-fer-

mented sparkling wine that is

not made In Champagne,
writes Janris Robinson.
Of the hundreds of sugges-

tions, most were inspired by
the forbidden appellation, as in

Shampagne, the choice of

many but. surely, too perjora-

tive. There was Champ, Pagne-

ebam, Chamagne, with-

Champs, Sparklagne, and,
perhaps most onomatopoei-
cally appealing, Chamcham.
Pascbam, like many of the

entries, depended on a fair

knowledge of French, although

the Scotswoman who
suggested it was keen to say
that the name incorporated
“more than a hint or passion”

(she also asked us not to print

her address as: “We’d rather

not have any uninvited visitors

after the prize".)

Another opinionated sugges-

tion came from Cambridge, but

again was pejorative: “May I

suggest that for something
essentially bubbly and frothy a
suitable name would be “Fer-

gie". This has the further

advantage that it suggests it is

not quite the real thing".

The phrase Vin Deux Fois

suggested a full grasp of pro-

duction techniques, as did Bib

(for Bubbled in Bottle). Notch
(short for Not Champagne)
suggested by a Belgian diplo-

mat based in Muscadet country

also had its attractions.

But the six bottles of Green
Point 1990 donated by Mot &
Chandon go to a reader with

an indecipherable signature

and the post code BN7 3PF
near Lewes, east Sussex, for

Trad, a shortened form of the

official “Methode Tradition-

neUe” description to be found
increasingly on labels. He or

she pointed out that it could be
used as In “non-vintage trad”

and, in this case, jolly good
"Australian trad". The name
may not fizz on the tongue, but
its credentials sound impecca-
bly solid.
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WINE MERCHANT OF THE YEAR 1992/9 3

WINE MERCHANT OF THE YEAR 1993/94

Over 400 whiskies

I

Vac-Pac 1*1 Class Post F

Vteafflttass/Cheqw to;

Salisbury

Warwick
Nottingham
Chester

York

£ 65 PAP£6

£100 PAP £7JO

£150 PAP £13

£250 PAP£13
£500 Free Delivery

.A
’ +s*'-
i” . s

Wines

‘Wine Selection’ CaSe £ 50 PAP£6

St Nicholas Hamper £100 papojo

For the above items, delivery is for UK Mainland only - •

and FREE in the London Postal Areas.

Gift Packs

Christmas Box £35 PAP£4JS 0k only

Inducting all the festive essentials -

Christmas Pudding/Mmcc Pie. Cranberry Sauce,

Brandy Batter, Christmas Cake. Shortbread Fingers.

Order by post, telephone orfax to our

Central Order Department, Mon-Sal
9am-6pm.

Includepaymentandfull delivery
instructions.

with all orders.

Christmas Catalogue available £2.75

FORTNUM & MASON
181 PICCADILLY • LONDON W1A 1ER

Tel: 071-465 8666 • Fax: 071-487 3278

w
Wheat Wafer
Biscuit Range

Available in

most leading

supermarkets,

and in all good

delicatessens.

Biscuits togo

with cheese -

the choice ofthe

true connoisseur.

Miller*Damsel Ltd

Sb Nettlefold Place

London SSS70JV

081 7660020

WHISKIES

Mai Order Catalogue
Gift Vouchers

Phone 0499 2219

£ 2-50 OFF

Gordon’s or Bell’s

(That’s a neat offer

Tbe Cigar Club arc

acknowledged connoisseurs of

Fine Cigars and are the

establ ished leaders in Dirac*

Purchase Marketing.

With over40 years experience

Tbe Cigar Club are renowned for

their quality of service

and products.

Offering a world wide delivery

service, we pass the savings of

Direct Mail directly

to our customers.

Fora current catalogue please

telephone 081 902 2656

(24 Hour Answering Service)

Fax: 081 903 0926 TU> «a*rb U Wh. flatk. ub|*ct <o i«Ulh. natf Of.1191 or _Jub hoc la bee. Me «W fawoa »p

*

1, AmJcUc to UK railJose, a^f. a«ni IB 1*4 ever focll tnd >earmmi WiM Rack lo Yellow P»*c«.
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A PEW years ago, strolling

beside the Nile In Cairo, I

fell into conversation with a
middle-aged Egyptian. He
was charming and affable,

well-dressed and well-spoken. I liked him
immediately.

He was, he told me. a lecturer in middle-
eastern history. We stopped fer coffee. We
talked about Egyptian politics, history,
social life. We got along famously; before

the hour was up he had invited me to his

niece's wedding that evening.
We also discussed my own plans to

travel around Egypt. He had a contact in
the department of railways, he told me,
who could issue two-week, unlimited-
travel rail passes at considerable savings.

Normally they were available only to

researchers and academics on official vis-

its. But for me, his friend, it could be
arranged.

We took a taxi to a vast ministry build-

ing. I gave him the money for the pass and
waited outside. It was better that way, he
said - in shorts and T-shirt 1 did. not look
terribly academic. An hour later I was still

waiting, and went in to investigate.

There was no official who dealt with
foreign academics. There was no such
thing as a two-week rail pass. And there
was no history lecturer. My “friend" - one
of Cairo's accomplished confidence trick-

sters - had taken the money and van-
ished. 1 bad no-one and nothing to blame
except his wholly convincing act and my
own naivete.

We live in a sophisticated age where
image and marketing power are every-

thing. It is no wonder that street crime,

too, uses its own slick methods to exploit

the gullibility of travellers unfamiliar with

local conditions. There are still plenty of
brutal gunmen and dark alleys out there,

but there are also lots of perfectly

charming people who are capable of light-

ening your pockets with little more than a
smile.

What is worse, you will, at least until it

is too late, smile right bads. The following

are just a few of the more common meth-
ods of non-violent crime practised on city

streets from Mexico to the Philippines.

Bioersions and distractions. On a pave-

ment in Zambia 1 once received a hearty

your bag open with a razor. Do not even
check your money if someone rushes up
and says you have just been pickpocketed.

This is an easy way of finding out just

exactly where you keep your money; live

minutes later you might not have any left

Extortion by petty bureaucrats. Police-

men, soldiers and minor functionaries are

often pitifully paid In the developing world

and sometimes cannot resist abusing the
power they have to supplement their

wages. At Lagos airport, for example, cus-

toms nffWHaia often bluntly ask departing

There are still plenty of gunmen out there

,

but there are also lots of charming crooks capable

of lightening your pockets with just a smile .

handshake from a man welcoming me to

his country - so vigorous was it, so engag-

ing his conversation, that it was only min-
utes later that l realised he had removed
my watch from my wrist In Barcelona
once I was taken aback when a young
woman with a remarkably prominent
chest bumped into me, as it were, head on;

I would have liked to think it was true

love - her real purpose, though, was to

take my mind off the hand slipping ftum

my back pocket
Such diversionary tactics are commonly

practised by thieves in crowded places and
often planned by groups of two or three. If

a man in your path appears to slip, or if

two boys begin rough-housing In front of

you, beware: as you are bumped and con-

centrate on not railing, an accomplice may
be deftly picking your pocket or dicing

businessmen for “presents" - so anxious

are these travellers to catch their aircraft

that they will hand over money.
Extortion at frontiers and in govern-

ment offices, though, is one case in which
the victim has a choice. A polite but firm

“no” Is usually «mngh to make an official

back down; the alternative - outright theft

- gnd its possible consequences are rarely

worth his while.

Credit cards. Never let them out of your
sight A favourite trick of dishonest Bang-
kok merchant^ among others, is to disap-

pear just long enough with your card to

make a number of blank impressions. A
few seconds are enough. As they have
your signature along with your purchase,

they are then free to fake the signature
and fill in the hiamka as they ltke-

In countries where credit card purchases

may be made by telephone, your credit

card number alone may be sufficient for

fraudulent. use. In some cities, customers

now ask that even the carbon sheets used
tomake card receipts be returned to them

.

- anyone might- main* use of .than once

.

thrown in. the rubbish.
Bank accounts. Be equally cautious

about handing out your bank accoixiit .

number. Although hanks are leary of wir-

ing money without sufficient veriflcatioa,

crooks who are able to obtain your home
account number may try setting up a local

account in your naim» and having funds
transferred to it Some succeed.
- Impersonation. In Mnnfla, tourists are
sometimes stopped by men in neat suits

driving large new cars. They flash phoney -

police badges and explain they are check-
ing for counterfeit bank notes. They invite

the tourists to step Inside, check their ;

cash, surreptitiously remove whatever .

pleases them, assure their relieved victims

that their money is the real thing, and
then drive off

Drugging. Strong doses of barbiturates

may leave no marks, but in south-east

Asia especially, this is a fast-growing
method of robbery. It is easily, practised,

for local hospitality - a sweet given on a
bus ride, the offer of a cup of tea - is bard
to resist.

Alarmingly, such Invitations can end
with the guest waking up hours later on a

piece of wage ground with a sore head,
and an empty wallet It may be a pretty

young woman at the post office, or a smil-

ing man who says he was your airport bus
driver. These days, sadly, one can never he
sure of a smiling stranger's motives.
Caution remains the traveler’s best
companion.

(. V

Tavist 1
,
especially, watch your credit cards

I
T IS a shock, seeing elephants
in the wild. What causes the

sensation is the effect of their

size and physical!ty allied to

their vulnerability. You know that
at any time a poacher's spray of
bullets could remove this great
beast from the face of the earth.

Anyone heading for the safari

grounds of Africa or Asia this win-

ter should invest £17.50 in a copy
of The Fate of Uu Elephant by
Douglas Chadwick (Viking). It

takes you in close to the giants and
makes you feel ashamed that their

fate should be In doubt
The strength of the book derives

from Chadwick’s travels. He starts

in Siberia, at a mammoth grave-

yard (the earliest known human
portrait was carved In mammoth
Ivory 26,000 years ago).

Then he visits east and central

Travel Books /Michael Thompson-Noel

Guide to the fate of the
Africa. Then Japan and Hong Kong;
where he investigates the ivory
trade. One Japanese netsuke carver
tells him that it would take 12
years to make the transition from
carving ivory feo curving wood or
some other material, and then
another two or three years to learn

the characteristics of each type of

wood.
Then India. Then Switzerland, for

a meeting of Cites, the Convention
on International Trade in Endan-
gered Species. (“Wildlife is the sec-

ond-most-lucrative illegal trade

ttem in the world, exceeded only by
drugs,” he says). Then Thailand
and Malaysia, ami finally southern

Africa.

Chadwick provides a great
amount of elephant lore and infor-

mation - most of it gained first-

hand - and this can be depressing.

For example, he says that in Tsavo
national park, Kenya, he spent
days looking for elephants and
found mostly dead ones.

“I learned to locate them tire

same way scavenging lions find

carcasses, by watching the sky for

vultures. Once I found tire first of a
group, the stench would lead me to

the rest of tire family. Four bodies

here, six there, another two across

tire golly, whitewashed with vul-

ture droppings, putrefying under
the snn until the flesh
fiqnefied...”

Chadwick says that the ivory

trade is not the greatest threat to

the elephant Its greatest pern is

the explosive growth of tire human
population. Both Loxodonta afri-

cana and Elepkas maxtmus are run-

ning out of living space among Sha-

ping humans, so where win they

and their huge needs fit in us

human numbers approach the lObn
to 12bn projected within 50 years?

The Fate of the Elephant is not all

gloom. Chadwick explains how Us
travels made him grow to like wild,

elephants tremendously. He found
them overwhelmingly sociable,

expressive and emotional. Their
size is pulverising yet they react to

the smallest things - pausing to let

a mongoose scurry by or cautiously

circling a paper wrapper left by a
tourist

All the while, saysOhadwidk. he
had a very strong sense of a mind
behind each elephant's actions: a
sense of information being pro-
cessed in interesting and highly
hHfividnal ways.

'

-
. The fate of the elephant will be a
close-run thing. “I want to
believe," says Chadwick, “that we
will ultimately save elephants and
that we will do it because we
acknowledge and accept their com-
monahty with us.” . ...

' With lock, says the author, man’s
moral progression will enable him

to extend his sense of kin to other

species. Chadwick wouldn’t be sur-

prised if elephants help show the -

way. • -y'
Train Journeys of the World

(Automobile Association, £16.99)

covers what it calls 80 of the
world’s most spectacular and
famous rail routes. Photography
and maps ' are excellent, and the
commentaries strike a good bal-

ance between information and trav-

elogue. •

Journeys indude the Marrakech
Express to Casablanca and Ffis;

Japan’s Ballet Train; the central

railway of Pern; the Eh™ valley

(Cologne-Frankfort); Austria (Bre-

genz-Vienna); the Glacier express

through Switzerland; Spain’s Anda-
lusian express; southern India
(Madras-Ootacamund); Bangkok-
Singapore, and Cairo-Aswdn.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

SPECIAL INTEREST

A VOYAGE TO THE LANDS OF ICE AND FIRE ABOARD THE MS CALEDONIAN SEAR
U July-2 August 1994

Opportunities for the genuine

traveller have widened dramatically in the

last couple of yeans. Nowhere is this more
true than in the remote and previously

'closed* areas of the Russian Far East

The Kamchatka Peninsula and the

stepping stone islands of the Kurils which

form a chain from Kamchatka ur Japan have

been off-limits ur westerners for decades.

Our appetites were whetted by the recent

showing of the excellent BBC wildlife series,

'Realms of the Russian Bear' which visited

Kamchatka, so aptly described as a land of

ice and Gre.

The whole area b of great interest to

birdwatcher!), naturalists and travellers who
like to experience new areas which are

unaccustomed to tourists. The Kuril

Islanders are particularly noted for their

warm hospitality and there will be

opportunities to meet the locals and learn

about their demanding lifestyles.

THE MS CAlJI)ONL\N gEAR
r

J
1
he MS Caledonian Star has attracted

a strong following in the UK amongst
genuine travellers who wish to learn and
relax in some style.

You will find a peaceful and worm
atmosphere on a first class expedition ship.

On board facilities include accommodation
for 110 passengers in ‘outside’ air-

conditioned cabins with shower and wc. The
cabins are located on three passenger decks

with the upper deck, having latgc windows.

(Rabins are furnished in Scandinavian

style. Facilities include a large lounge and
bar, excellent lecture room arid library, a
single-sitting restaurant with delicious

meals prepared by our European chef,

swimming pool, sun and observation deck,

shop, beauty parlour and dime. An ‘open’

bridge policy mokes this a focal point on (he

ship. Predominantly Scandinavian officers

and management ensure a smoothly run
vessel and the caring Filipino crew is second
to none.

THE ITINERARY

U.IY 1 Loudon-Mmcnw Hr I undon

tn Moww ind May overnight.

DAYS Moscow Morning city tour

including a virit to the kremlin.

Mlrrnmwi at leisure. Evening *peeul

charter flight hi VUrtiimtok.

liYY 3 Vladivostok Prior injoining

the MS CaledonUn Star there will be a

lour nf the rily. Sail in the evening.

UW4.IH
sprjtm

Tilia hvnurpueti

DAY 5 KhuhmL Afirmoor veal to

khohnsk, our End rail on Sakhalin

Island. Sinutnl on the Wnt Coast this

hmmtinjjril! nwr-tu'vpuwlhunhr

links with the t Jurat Siberian Railway

and it'a enthusiastic adoption of

iYnrtlnnLa. See ! tuhiw-Saktulinsk

and the n-gnxul ethnographic

Vilwura.

DAYb.Uvrm

DAY 7 lump C« ashore by 7*xliae 10 a

grrrtin* from thr Mayor and a quayside

cnnivrt. Kxplnre the small town of

Kurilbk inrlmlin* thr salmon hatchery

and -urprisinpty rnuuph an art school.

Fdand drivr arms* the dramatic

jcem-n to the White Cfilfc.

DAYS 8*1 \iara Cruising in thr.

Kotik.

DAY ffi fVfropeviunk Amro at the

capital of the Kamchatka Woircniia in

the morning. Our entry into

Anrhhuky will be unforgettable. This
is lbe world's largest deep an harbour,

carving some 15 miks amiss with a

dranutir mountain backdrop. Visit the

Volcanology Institute ami the local

DAY II tVlropmiorak A visit will be

arranged into the interior today to see

the hot springs of faratunka and dm a

small sctUcturnl at MaiL Tbnoe with a
brad (nr heights might like 1o take an

optional rvnmuoa by helicopter bo the

VaHey oTthe Ijeysm. This isj unique

am of buna, lion and geology. Only a

lew visitors are aflowed to see dm
rxlnumilitary phenomenon ronrirting

of multiple tier* of geyser* along the

dopes ofa valley

DAY' 12 POnutHshir (Kuril Islands)

Caning at Stwto KurilisK we will

explore this tugged tolean if island

which is just off the Kamchatka

rminsub. The area will he tanning

with scabnd* and we hope to spot some

rarely rent species.

DAY 13 At sea Craning in the Kurils.

DAY H Sbniuhb- (Kuril blonds) .As

we sail down the ftreifie Ring ofFite,

the islands increasingly become more

Japanese ta fed and scenety. Stopping

at Kitoboynyy on Simuahk which is the

middle of tire groupw shall explore

the area fay Zodiac, seeing something of

the important fishing industry,

enjoying nature walks in the unique

countryside aml foot where only

a handful of westerners hare loaded

before.

DAY 15 Ati

DAY 16 Kossknv (Sakhalin bland)

Returning to Sakhafin. re island first

dheovned by the Dutch hi 1643 and

adnrinateftd by successive Russian.

Japanese and urns again Russian

£u*n mnuiits, we shall call at Kanakas'

in the south eanrrn cornet Alter a visit

to this enterprising town vie shall drive

into the cwnUystdo and see some of

the k)£rtO lakes. bOjm rivers

brimming with salmon and the

interesting dura which includes such

rarities as burdocks which grow to

Wfcrt.

HAYS 17* » Alt

DAY 19 Vladivostok- Mou-ow

IWtnbork in the morning Cm-charter

Bight to Momk Arrive Moscow in the

evening tod stay orernighl.

DAY 20 Monomr- London late

afternoon flight from Moscow to

Inndon (Heathrow).

PRICES PER PERSON
Prices range from £2995 for a

C Category 2 berth cabin to £4660 Ear

a 2 room suite. Singles from £.1-130.

Price inrindec Economy air travel

London/Moscow return, special flight

MoscowA'ladivoslok return, 2 nights

acemnmodatkm in Moscow on hall

board. 16 nights on the MS Caledonian

Star on full board, abore eanurstons.

eotnnm fee*, transfers, porterage, port

tasca, local guides serried uf Guest

Speakers and Expedition Train.

Not inrlcdecb Travel insurance (ram

£72. any optional enmnnomancha
hdkopter Bights. Randan visa £20,

airport lax and tips to ship’s cnK

T HarroBOOK
1

| far further inhumation, please return

|
this coupon ar telephone 071 -VH 4752.

| Name

1 Address.

I

I

I fast Code

| itewnBsnmMwuiKMxwwtkM
* QJDKMVMinniCMtlPMinSM
I VHOutmocHUKsNmwoiconmai B.

mvons *

Around the world in 108 days. £ /IA/TA*
Or one ofseven sectors. From cb^UUUs .

Join ibe Daphnebetween December andMarob 'H Jor tbe uayafr
ofa l/Jeilmt CdcbraM Cbrismua andNew Year crutang In sniefrom me
Medlreemnctut <a ibttcoasr ofSouth America.

V'orntyfrom UodCo ibnougb IbvJdbtedPanama Cariul la Tahiti. From
TabOl listi Ibe unspoilt South FacSflc blonds icb/cb leadlikestepping I

lo Australia. Experience (be wondersofAuarutiu err rouen the paradise
Month ofthe Indian Ocean. Orjabtthed>Q>homeward hounddtroufnbe
mysterious Middle East to the kuu! ofthe Fbamobs and through the Suer
Canal.

The choice it yours. A «wW cruise or oneofsevenfascinating jaora
uhoard the Daphne; tin Intimate cruise ibip with dnpfc sitting restaurant
and all the appeal ofapresuf^ousprivateyacht. Don'tJust dream. Sendfor
ourhroLhurvtoditr
'Prices sbounarrjhrtiJ bedded Irtddc cabin withbath,
dmteer anlugetanIbe IT-nlgbr sector.

Rjt uurcniuur brochure: pteasc edi 071 -7MWI

I

(Mtan-Fii 9am to S.30pm. and Sm tljflam to

l|«n». Or sec yiwrAOTA travel agent.BS9
Oriental

Cruises 94
A Winter sad erase b parted fcx

the soplMceM kaeDer taking tar a

mote UfraateM burton mpettenca

(My 74 couptaa wU be abb to auha

ta such static places as Stagqmn.

fanang. PtHtaL Langlasl aod Malacca

tor only E2£99pp Price tadufesrebini

Bght. 7 right: Stateroom arammoda-

Hon, meats and atiataiiimetfc. Xmas

departures sA asaH*te.

Fm ran IntaumHiM on this or

ray othu of our otitises irfe ta

ESCOA Cnisei « Colston Sreet.

Bristol BS15AX. Or ofl (0272) 772273.

Exclusive Smallships
to Exotic Places

AA A A

Traditional holiday properties

of character and
quality in Franco and Corsica.

Many with pool.

FRKK COLOUR BROCHURE
RING (07987) 411
QUOTE REF: P112

Us vner ta- Dept- 1-112.

Vslsikcs n Ciuapsgiic,

EUtnor. PelbaroRlL
w Sorer Slim iqn.

Vacancts

a

Cimpafttc

Swr Martkhv Villa. This
Spectacular Occamfront

Cure-sms Villa
Incued oa the DaKfa sSfcadfaoeBi.

I Ojsterpoed. Pmoramk views, newr btsnds

|

besbeatte. r«f0f«Mby wettwinoudi,
or swap time Uoatuatostde swiiine-

Qdt Stereo Battoa fir rideo, (a rCY.C
USA Wfc- 2U3K5-7XH)
Horae -212-3T1-9M7.

BAVARIA on Lako Tegornatt 46
mlnutaa southeast of Munich. Fully

hmiatiod apartment (deeps 2-4) io too ta

ttJyfc rasat-tawn at toot of Etavakai Alpo.

T*UF*c +49602205863

T W I C K E R S

WORLD
The natural world

ANTARCTICA .

the loot great frontier

Expeditions of cBfitering tengtfw

aboard apedttfiy equipped

c vessels and research

Special departure - Jan2nd 199*

£fifi7S for25 day*

This Is a 29% radnettoa on the eralsa pdet

22 Church Street.

Twickenham. TWl JNW

081-892 7606 *3-
24 hour brochure ienicc^~R
0HI-8V2 7811 /Sfat-f
ABTA No60>H) AmLN-i I9M

CARIBBEAN
Unwind afterXmas
OJtgCorhus Beaches at

1st Class 9fotds.

1 week £599
Halcyon Cove - Sbst^aa

Grenadian - gtatodk

Turtle Beach -

2nd week room FREE
(pay haif board fall stay)

Child cost £149-£199

DepartJanary
Sea your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 50S0

HHVESoti£)

TANZANIA
One week

Private Tented Safari to the Serengeri

PLUS
One week chartering offZanzibar

aboard a luxury 72ft Ketch!

.
Max 8 people from £3800 pp.

AZENOVE & LOYD SAFARIS
twri- 1.» taomia an. London swiuon

TT 071-376-3746

i*

The Great Barrier Reef is the eighth wander of the wodd. Its akmdt are it»

t offer the
fan, supetfo

seventh heaven. Unmatched acffwhere, these hmrioui hideaway* <

disowning traveller great spoiling octmtiM, tudi, tropical v0Qok*ofi
cuisine ana above all - paaae.

wqhfptwAagei io HAYMAN ISLAND, LIZARD ISLANO and BEQA7
laraatoBaHefrani £397 per person. Ind: RkjWs from Sydney,

ocoommodaBan. brealdost ond kanttoia.

Exdusrve 3 r _
ISLAND ora

Far snare data > the i and writer Mends and rteetinaUc
Amtrdla, Now Zealand and dm Sooth PacHk; coil the Tpeddhtt for

a Colour brochure.

Trawl Portfolio Ltd

0284 762255
73 Chundiqute Street,“ Edmunds i

in Sydney
Bv^r5i Edmunds IP33 1RL

i_C

fj yiequenyfiyer

"-tx-.r.

Brora, -ms snrarest pbkku

1st legdn (UCISSD
: RraMr (UC1250

’. laureMres Met

m

..
8*od tag (U £1375

. Wr HutOlM
;
Uqu 06 0150

l«JU*rin RuiJEXBM
Be 0*0200

071-493 0021 [»J

MX - on 408 4450 ^
TO 31 atm HDora g MMM BUY IHS HD

Rrst Choice fbr

Hntaau&
WDi tirer 30 yean of apertance. ee

are able to otter a fasMsoteukirai and
hriyompEhenskusenica.

oflml Otrantfunt tho^wtionMM.
1*

7th BOtnCSS UTCtASS
BABGtKK/HajWG £750 £1160
oan £820 rti9o
HONe KONG £1130 £1993
L0SMGBJS £1499 £1599
NAIROBI £1028 DOW
KWYOflK £1120 £2850
SINGAPORE £749 £1949
TOKYO £1595 £2878

071-437 5252
071-437 56SS

-.Wat _
"

: vssv
085$8 Company AcauSsWdtorns.

44 CONDUT STREET, LONDON WL

HYOUBWGSn
BOSTON

{|

,l.as ANGELES - £249Inum .. . -£199-
KEVYOBKJfR. £1791
rafYffllNEMIBK £179
OBSANDQ £I99|
"YOUCHOOSE*OVER200

DESTINATIONSACROSS THE
ATLANTICATTHEMOOTcouPEmwe ratesiiiGO FOR. IT!
071 GS7 7853

DISCOUNT FARES
la 1st dan, dub A Economy Class.

- Abo Concorde.

For the beat guaranteed deal*

{deaae contact the rxpetts

Td: 0714366466
Fax: 071-637 3454
Pan Express Travel

©i
3 n

EARLY BIRD BUDGET
LONDON BREAKS

4 nigfits for the

price of 3. Kids free.

Td; 071 243 0987

Fax: 071 793 1957

PURE CRETE
FT Recommended. Spring^
W Crete: unspoilt scenery &.

empty beaches. S/C village

- houses. Pme Crete,

0817600879

Over35? FRANCE
All standanfo

Special facilities for
.beginneis.

Tuition htdoded
. BA.sebed flights

- 3 star hotels

Tel: 0245 346022 ATOL2291

SKI WEEKEND The apodallsta hi
orqajiietnfl ftexfMo Short, breaks lor

IndMdual group or corporate. Tat 0367
252213 ATOL2776 .

4
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BOOKS

fe:

"*1 ,

Mis;Seta’s novel
A Suitable

®MK))Lan 1349 pages

% remained with me
vividly both as individuals and

ZJS%SL
that

dance Indian, society of which
the w>vel gives an amazingly
complete picture. The atory
never loses sight of its beanti-M young heroine Let* whose
ciunce of a partner for Kfe is its
corej but it also deals bril-
liantly with many fascinating
choices, personal, political
spiritual, made by the other
members of its large cast of
characters. The booh is vastly
[png but never over-facing or
boring. Hare is a contemporary

^ novel in which you can
^immerse yourself happily for

weeks on end.

Anthony Curtis

FEW biographies wear weH
One that just mightis my book
for 1993 - Harold J LaskL* A
life on the Left by Isaac Kram-
nick and Berry Sheerman
(Hamtsh Hamilton, £25.00). It is
an exceptionally competent,
comprehensive; readable work.
A truly worthy centennial trib-
ute. Lastd has been dead 43
years, and Is almost forgotten
in the west Not so in Tnrtte

The Gandhi-Laski enmimt-pp m
London 1931 described here
gives a fresh insight into their
characters. The authors write

j^hat,“There was a vacant chair
a.t every cabinet meeting in
India, reserved for the ghost of
Prof Harold LaskT. That ghost
still turns up in Delhi when
least expected.

K. Natwar-Singh

MINE MUST be Margaret
Thatcher’s The Downing Street
Yean (Harper Collins, £25.00). I
found it compulsive reading,
evangelistic yes, biased, not
nearly as much as Ihad expec-
ted. She is generous about
most of her colleagues, bears

. very little malice, ifmuch.pain.
She Is superb on the FaBdands,
splendid on Scargill and dre^d-

• fully right about Europe; Too
starry perhaps about Gorba-

- chev: and I shudder a little at
* her adulation of ‘Han”. Small

blemishes on a magnifteftnt

career that bought a sinking

Britain safe to shore. The book
has longueurs and is not well

constructed, but is head and
shoulders above the waffling

Macmillan or the verbose Wil-

son. What a lighting spirit,,

what a sad loss! Read it

My Book of The Year
Our reviewers choose the books they have enjoyed most published during 1993

Photograph of one FraAngeSco'a frescoes in San Marco, Horanca taken from Wffltam Hood's book published by Yale Univarsity Press (£45)

J.ff. Plumb

MY BOOK this year is Dr
Johnson & Mr Savage by Rich-

ard Holmes (Hodtier & Stough-
‘ ton £1999). It has always been

puzzle why Johnson, in later

life a domineering pillar of pro-

priety, wrote In 1774 a curi-

ously haunting life of Richard

Savage, obscure poet, drunken

debtor, reprieved murderer.
gpif-dpiluted claimant of aristo-

cratic parentage and regular

biter of the hand that fed him.

Holmes most percipient of lit-

erary biographers brilliantly

analyses their short relation-

ship in 1737-39. Savage alter-

. noted between grand salons

and lowest Grub Street; the
> young Johnson fresh from the

* provinces fascinated by Sav-

age’s worldly charm, paced the

night streets of London with

(

him in endless talk. This, as

Hohnes says is the "story of a

friendship'* and the "biography

of a biography” - in fact of the
1 first English biography. It is

based on profound research

and is wonderfully readable.

Robert Blake

LIKE EVERY English-

speaking Verdian I have been

waiting a long time for Mary
Jane Phlllips-Matz to finish her

biography of the composer. It

I has been in the works for
’ decades, while the author - a

tireless, indeed relentless

vinvestigator — has dazzled,

"sometimes infuriated fellow-

scholars with her discoveries,

making all of us re-examine
not only beloved legends (like

Verdi's self-invented rags-to-

riches story) but also tradi-

tional attitudes. Spending

months every year in Verdis

native area, the author knows

every building in Busseto,
every field Verdi owned. No
parish archive, no village regis-

try has escaped her scrutiny.

At last her Verdi is here
(Oxford, £30.00) A long story, it

is as Irresistible as the Po in

full.flood. like ah biographies,

it contains conjecture, some of

it boktJH^ po# f>f it cqaviuD-
mg many casei-the detective-

attthor'fairljr presents ail her
dues; the. reader can judge for
himself.

’. WUBam Weaver

WHAT A delight to discover

Ursule Molinaro's Fat Skele-

tons (Serif, £739), a witty, pun-
gent, short novel that targets

both the feminist and
. literary

worlds. Havingnever read any-
thing of MaJaiino previously, I

see from the blurb that she Is

"a grand and eccentric old

dame of letters" with a long

list of translations «nd novels

to her name. This may account
for the certainty of touch and
economy of woods that make
this story of a top woman
translator working tn New
York city such an effective

novel I can only say that spar-

kling mid amusing books in
this genre are difficult to find.

This one made me laugh
uproariously. It Is the perfect

Christmas stocking-filler.

Zara Steiner

I FOUND peat enjoyment

in Madame Blavatsky’s
Baboon by Peter Washington
(Seeker, £20). It casts a splen-

didly cfdd eye on the bizarre

collection of gurus who con-

fected Theosophy, not least on

for granted that art illumines

the past Yet Haskell shows it

was not until the 16th century
that historians became confi-

dent about using visual evi-

dence. He explores scholars’

views over three centuries of

argument as to what art can
reveal about the past If an
emperor's portrait makes Mm
look evfl, was he? Does art

reveal a nation's moral health?

Can art prophecy - did David’s
“Oath of the HoratiT foretell

the French Revolution?
Haakon marshals hundreds

of clever men and batty judg-
ments, forgotten names and
towering figures such as Gib-

bon, Michelet, Burckhardt,
Raskin. Una is a long book
written with vigour, wit, and
clarity. Should you get side-

tracked, on no account miss
the final chapter on Johann
Huizinga, author of the Wan-
ing ofthe Middle Ages.

Patricia Morison

O HISTORY SEEN through
personal experience may gain

in vividness and passion what
it loses in balance and breadth.

Richard Lamb’s War in Italy

1943-45: A Brutal Story (John
Murray, £1939), my choice, is

an account of his two years

fighting with the Royal Italian

Army, while Italy starved and
struggled between opposing
armies and ideologies and
armed factions of its own, dis-

ease and chaos increased and
liberators often seemed like

enemies. In telling his tale

very much from the Italian

point of view. Lamb is often

idiosyncratic in judgment, but
he deals with aspects of the

Helena Petrovna Blavatsky* total upheaval that may have

(she of the poached egg eyes been missed by more orthodox

sionate,

regret
sometimes angry.

Isabel Quigly

and the burning glance), and
on such cranks as Charles

Leadbeater (ex Anglican curate

and reluctant even to shake

bands with a woman). The cast

is gruesomely comic; the narra-

tive - and its conclusions -

fascinating. And, as a tale of

financial adventure, but a true

one, let. me recommend
Charles Gordon's The Cedar
Story, (Sinclair Stevenson,

£1839) whose subtitle - The

Night the City was Saved -

rightly conveys the energy of

Gordon's buccaneering narra-

tive.

dement Crisp

MY BEST book is Francis

Haskell's History and its

Images Art and the Interpre-

tation of the Past (Yale Univer-

sity Press, £2935.) We take, it

historians, and his love of Italy

and Italians whines through the

horrors he recalls with pas-

I WAS thrilled to come
across Christians Morgen-
stem's Songs from the Gallows
(Yale University Press £1635)
in a brilliant new translation

by Walter Arndt Morgenstern
was a German nonsense poet
whose upside down world and
playful magic language resem-

bled Lewis Carroll's. He began
writing his fantastical gallows

songs in the 1900s, after a
happy outing passed Gallows

Hill, near Potsdam. IBs charac-

ters include a watch that

winds up and down by drink-

ing glasses of Mocha and
Scotch, a drivel-shrivelling

machine and a menagerie of

weird and melancholy chatter-

ing beasts. His metaphysical
jokes and haunting images
work well in English; the Ger-

man original also appears
alongside each translation. The
volume is beautifully pro-

duced, and should win this

great lyric/comic poet a wide
new audience.

Jackie Wullschlager

AUDEN SAID that for writ-

ing well Time would pardon
even Paul ClaudeL There is no
denying a degree of political

incorrectness in Alan Clark’s

Diaries (Weidenfeld & Nicol-

son, £2030) but it would be a
very blinkered spirit who could

not enjoy them until time has
drained all Clark's offensive*

ness away. Pleasure springs

not just from every page but

from virtually every sentence.

There is of course, a lot of poli-

tics. including some wonderful
stories. But this is not a book
to be valued primarily for what
is going on in Westminster and

Whitehall It is what was going
on in Clark that counts. Like
all good autobiograpbers, he
relishes his faults no less than

his virtues. His clear, un-self-

justifying eye, his exposed
heart and his exact prose pro-

vide a rivetting experience:
comic, provocative and elegiac

by turns.

Kit McMahon
LENIN’S TOMB by David

Remnick (Random House.
$25.00) came my way in the

course of work, and I certainly

did not expect It would fit that

splendidly composite cliche,

unputdownable. Remnick
redeems a whole generation of

reporters who provided phoney
descriptions of the late, unla-

mented Soviet world. It was his
- and our - good luck that he
was in Moscow during the

years when Gorbachev brought
the whole edifice down. Evi-

dently energetic and carious

by nature, he gives you a sense

of what it was like to experi-

ence this weird historic event.

This is a real-life thriller writ-

ten by someone unafraid to

pass moral judgments - and all

in graceful prose too.

makes his hitting of comic tar-

gets all the more precise.

Max Loppert

m AT LAST there is a UK
edition of Raymond Carver's

selected short stories, Where
I'm Calling From (Harvill.

£839) compiled by the Ameri-
can writer just before be died

at 50 in 1988. Carver was the

son of a saw-mill worker and a

waitress; he worked as a por-

ter. petrol pump attendant,

deliveryman and dictionary

salesman. Publishers ignored
him until 1976. Each story is a
sideways glance at life from a

passing train; and Carver's

melancholic wit and sad actu-

alities are the best you will

find outside Chekhov. These 37

pieces cover domestic, family

and professional life, each won-
derfully different but reassur-

ingly similar. After reading
them, as Carver says, “maybe
our hearts or our intellects will

have moved off the peg just a
little from where they were
before." But you have to be in

rude psychic health: Carver
offers no cheer to the unhappy.

Andrew St George

David Pryce-Jones

I CHOOSE Christopher
Hope's The Love Songs of
Nathan J. Swirsky (Macmillan.

£13.99), a small wry, often

wonderfully funny addition to

the literature of childhood. In a

way. this is To Kill a Mocking-
bird turned upside down: for

these vignettes of suburban
white Johannesburg in the

1950s add up to a pessimistic

vision of the South African
apartheid society taking shape
at the time. Hope's writing

shows here a new economy, a

glancing tightness, which

VED MEHTA'S delightful

Up at Oxford (John Murray,
£17.99), reminded me of my
own days there in the late

1950s. The Indian English Lit-

erature student, with his

unending supply of girls eager

to read him poetry and novels,

was already something of a leg-

end. His book is generous, even
reverential, treating the absur-

dities he encountered as lov-

able examples of English
eccentricity. “What games do
you intend to play?" asks the

Master on their first meeting,

“Cricket, rugby, tennis?" The
frontispiece shows him playing

croquet. Ved is blind.

William St Clair

A MAYOR who attacks pic-

nickers in the Botanical Gar-
den with a Stinger missile.

Outraged citizens who Ue him
to four different cars and drive

off in opposite directions. A
schoolmaster who keeps the

remains in his freezer until be
can bury them piece by
piece . . . The book 1 enjoyed
most this year was Elect Hr
Robinson for a Better World
(Heinemann. £9.99). a splen-

didly funny first novel by Don-
ald Antrim, it's an absurdist
satire on small-town America,
in the finest traditions of
Heller and Roth. It passed with
barely a ripple when first pub-
lished in England. But every-

one who bothered to review it

enjoyed it enormously. They
could hardly have done other-

wise.

Nicholas Best

ANYONE WITH a taste for

spicy food and wild tales or the
Mexican Revolution will enjoy
Like Water for Hot Chocolate
by Laura Esquivel fDoublcday
£13.99/£6.99). The recipes are
authentic ones from the turn of

the century and foil of mouth-
watering detail, but do not
expect to find the ingredients

in your local supermarket. The
linking love story is as exotic

as the food, a kind of soap
opera gone mad which leaves a
strange, sad after-taste.

Alannah Hopkin

MANY GREAT religious

paintings have been produced
by profoundly unholy artists

but for Fra Angelico, art was
an expression of faith. That
has not stopped most art histo-

rians form ducking the prob-

lem of what it means to be
both friar and painter. William

Hood in his exceptionally beau-
tifully illustrated Fra Angelico

at San Marco (Yale University

Press, £45.00) look at the differ-

ent kinds of decoration of the
various zones of the monastery
of San Marco in Florence as
aids to devotion. He convinced
me at least of beginning to see

these works as a Dominican
monk at the monastery might
have seen them in the 15th

century. It is rather like hav-

ing surtitles that allow you to

understand what is going on in
the opera rather than simply
enjoy a divine noise. The sup-

ple - at times poetic - mono-
graph is a model of its kind.

Susan Moore

I HAVE been driving
around the country a great

deal this year and have been
converted to the Audiobook,
which is, apparently, a fast-ris-

ing medium. Nothing speeds a
journey so happily. Consider,

for example, the recently
released set of Derek Jacobi's

magnificent reading of The
Iliad in Robert Fagles' wonder-
ful new translation (Penguin
Audiobooks, £1939). To listen

to these six cassettes (playing

time about 9 hours - call it 600

to 700 Motorway miles) is reve-

latory. Homer brought to life.

In less elevated mode, John Le
Carre reads his own new novel
The Night Manager (Random
House Audiobooks. four tapes,

£1139). Le Carre is a famous
mimic and there is much fasci-

nation in hearing the accents

and inflexions he gives his cast

of warring Whitehall bureau-

crats and City villains. It is

almost better than the book,

except that as with so many of

these tapes, it is “abridged”. I

would argue that abridgement

is A Bad Thing, and recom-
mend you ideally to try “Cov-

er-to-Cover", a splendid firm
that refuses to tolerate such
commercial barbarity as cut-

ting down the author's text.

J.D.F. Jones

I WAS struck by Anne Wal-

lace’s unusual choice of sub-

ject-matter and independent-
minded approach in Walking,
Literature and English Cul-

ture: The Origins and Uses of

the Peripatetic in the Nine-

teenth Century (Oxford Uni-

versity Press, £30.00). Much of

the book is concerned with the

change in attitudes to walking
that took place between the
1790s and the 1820s, as a result

of a transport revolution that

made it possible to see wander-
ing round on foot as a matter
of deliberate choice - rather

than an activity confined to

the poor, the raffish and the

crtminaL Wallace discusses not
only writers such as Word-
sworth, who explicitly link

poetry to pedes tnanism, but
also some less obvious expo-

nents of “the peripatetic", such
as Jane Austen. The topic

seems especially interesting

now that walking is, perhaps,

an the verge of being reclassif-

ied as eccentric or aberrant -

as has long been the case in

American suburbs.

Chloe Chard

I VOTE for the richly
detailed bleakness of Penelope
Lively’s Cleopatra's Sister
(Viking, £14.99). a journey
through the problems of fate

and choice for a couple who
meet and fall in love when the

passengers on an aircraft are
kidnapped. This happens some-
where west of Egypt (where
she set Moon Tiger - this new
book develops from it) in Cal-

limbia, a by-passed country
where Berenice, sister of Cleo-

patra, once reigned. How dif-

ferent history could have been
if Antony had turned to visit

her instead. Lively tells a
sharp story, making life's

improbabilities painfully vivid.

I liked her understanding of

the compulsion of the fossils

that drives the palaeontologist

hero; her sense of the night-

mares of travel in much of the

world (not that they deter trav-

ellers); and the fragile truth of

her indecisive ending.

Gerald Cadogan

I thought that Alan
Clark's Diaries were snobbish,

self-indulgent and not written

from the inside. On another
hand, so many other people

seem to have enjoyed them
that they are clearly a candi-

date for book of the year. They
are also more readable than
the other political memoirs
published as the year went on.

Clark can write.

I admired John Campbell’s
biography of Sir Edward Heath
and Philip Ziegler’s of Lord
Wilson, but would recommend
neither for holiday reading
except to the most earnest The
first 100 pages or so of Sir Pere-

grine Worsthorne's Tricks of
Memory are wonderful - skip

the rest

It was also good to see a
biography of William Archer,

the man who brought Ibsen to

the English stage. New transla-

tions of Ibsen are less stilted

than anything tbat Archer pro-

duced. but at least Archer saw
the talent The biography is by
Peter Whitebrook and pub-
lished by Methuen.

Malcolm Rutherford

The FT Children’s Book of the Month/Michael Glover

Tempt the young to turn to the bible

ANTIQUARIAN
BOOKSELLERS

_ association

CHELSEA
CHRISTMAS
BOOKFAIR

• Chelsea Old Town HflU,

Kings Road, London

Fri Nov 26th 2.30pm-9J0pm
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FREE TICKETS TeL 071 352-5689/1720

or 081 763-192 1 (24 his) w £2 at the door

_

rAU items ert guaranteed

under the ndaefthz
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“MY MOTHER forced me, by
steady daily toil to learn long
chapters of the Bible by heart;

as well as to read its every
syllable through, aloud, hard

names and all, from Genesis

to the Acopalyse, about once
a year; and to that discipline

- patient, accurate, and
resolute - 1 owe, not only a
knowledge of the book, which
I find occasionally serviceable,

but much of my general power
of taking pains, and the best

part of my taste in literature"

Thus wrote John Ruskin in

1885 of his strenuous childhood

in the 1820s.

Authors
Does your book deserve lobe
published?

Ifso, please write to

:

The Managing Director,

The Book Ouud LUL,
Editorial Office (FT/l)

Temple House,

25 High Street,

Lewes,

East Sussex, BN72LU

A century after Rustem's
death, when many people have
little faith or none, it is

difficult to know how to

introduce this rich and
complicated inheritance to

children.Should if be through

one of the traditional

translations or through the

collections of easier Bible

stories? What is the Bible to

bur generation - and what
should it be to the next?
Should the Bible be

considered mainly as a literary

and cultural inheritance - as

a means to understanding the

west’s painting, poetry,

literature and music? Or
should Bible study be

considered as a way of

teaching morality - using the

teachings of Christ to show
young people how to behave?

The Bible must continue,to

serve as a living guide to right

conduct, runs this argument
The raciest Bible to be

published this autumn. Nelson

Word's Youth Bible (£939).

with such words as

sion . . . faith . . . sex" blazoned

across its jazzy cover, promises
to reveal to “a new generation

that the Bible is the best

guidebook by which to live

your life.” Although this

approach is often linked with
Evangelical Christianity, even
humanists would regard Christ

as a great moral example.

Of this autumn’s selection

of bibles and part bibles, the

Youth Bible (conceived for

young adults) is the least

attractive: “accessible",

“relevant", moralistic,

evangelically brow-beating,

it is so buttressed about by
useful signposts, “frameworks

for understanding", “goals"

to tempt uninterested

teenagers onto the path to

truth, that the complications

and inconsistencies of the book

is entirely lost sight of.

Martin Waddell’s Stories

from the Bible (Frances

Lincoln. £935), which consists

of re-tellings of a number of

the best known stories from
the Old Testament for children

^justice... fear... love... depres of five and above is beautifully

simple and dear, but the

language is often too bright

and feisty for the subject

matter. In the beginning, we
are told: “God said: ‘Let there

be light!' and there was. It was
great" And: “The next day
God made Heaven and Earth,

doing the big bits first" Thus,

in one swift stroke, children

are caused to lose all sense

of gravity and duty. Waddell's

account stops inexplicably at

Jonah.

The best of the crop is

undoubtedly The Kingfisher

Children's Bible (by Ann
Pilling, £1239) which both
selectively encompasses the

Bible from beginning to end,

and mingles a modern
re-telling in a language that

manages to retain some sense
of the majestic cadences of the

King James Bible, with
quotations from that

translation and others. And,
in spite of the fact tbat it is

a book of biblical “highlights",

each small, individual chapter
is prefaced by a specific

reference back to the Bible

itself, book and chapter, so

that children thirsty for more
can easily consult the original

source.
It therefore achieves- what

a good modern bible for

children needs to achieve if

it is to serve the present

generation: a harmonising of

past with present so that

children understand that

language, stories and moral
truths are hard won and long

savoured. A language that

leans too heavily upon this

month’s idioms will surely be

dead by Christmas.

For details of advertising in the next

Essential Hotels Guide

on 27th November 1993

please telephone Tricia Strong on

071 407 5632
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Profit from choice

T
HIS has certainly
been a year when
the record industry
has made the
news, though not

always for the recordings it
was producing. It seems record
company managers spend most
of their time in court or even -
for a Hew memorable sessions -
in the House of Commons
Committee rooms.
The most most memorable

image of 1993 was Gerald Kauf-
mann and the Industry Chair-
man at loggerheads across the
table, each doing his best to

shout down the other on the
question of CD prices. Mean-
while, a European court deliv-

ered judgment in a test case
regarding bootleg recordings of
Elton John; and, in London,
George Michael is still in court
trying to extricate himself
from his contract with his
record company, Sony.
On the question of pricing,

the industry argument has
always been that the profit on
successful CDs funds risk-tak-

ing elsewhere. I do not know
whether that is the logic
behind the Good of new classi-

cal recordings that continues
to pour on to the market-place,
but it is difficult to keep up
with the quantity and range of
CDs being offered to consum-
ers.

Gerald Kaufmann and David
Mellor are on opposite sides of
the CD pricing debate, but it

became clear in the reporting
of the House of Commons
enquiry that both have a par-

tiality to the recordings of the

middle-sized British company,
Hyperion. I share that enthusi-
asm and particularly admire
the company's growing num-
ber of imaginative song
records. The CD of Margaret
Price singing with grand and
mature beauty in Schumann
(CDA 66596) may not be to all

tastes, but it is very special

and definitely to mine
Probably the most newswor-

thy event in artistic terms has

been the launch of Decca's
series entitled “Entartete
Musik”. This is devoted to

music destroyed or banned by
dictatorial political regimes
and its first two issues were of

operas from. Nazi Germany -

Krenek’s Jonny spieli auf and
Korngold’s Der Witnder der
Heliane. Both are admirably
well performed and recorded.

The Krenek (436 631-2) is the
more original opera, a strange

blend of art at its most popular

and its most dense: the Korn-
gold (436 636-2), an old-fash-

ioned romantic spectacular, is

the safer bet
For an example of the techni-

cal art of recording at its most
advanced the best choice Is

Debussy's Le Morton de Saint

SAbastien (Sony SK 48240), a
mystical orchestral pageant

with speech and song. The
sound quality transports the
listener away to an other-
worldly ambience, in which
Debussy’s music sounds even
more ravishing than usual.

Michael Tilson Thomas con-
ducts the London Symphony
Orchestra and exemplary! vocal

soloists.

Another London orchestra -

the Royal Philharmonic under
Vladimir Ashkenazy - gave an
excellent account of itself in a
CD of Walton's two sympho-
nies (Decca 433 703-2). The per-

formance of the First might
have kept the symphony more

Richard Fairman
finds it difficult to

keep up with the

quantity and
range of classical

music on offer

single-mlndedly on the path to

Its Hollywood-like final cur-
tain; but the Second is beauti-
fully done, lyrical, sensuous,
glowing with Mediterranean
colours, another splendid
recording.

In the year of the Maastricht
showdown I cannot resist the
temptation of selecting Elgar's

often memorable early cantata
Caractacus. The new recording

by the LSO under Richard
Hickox (Chandos CHAN 9156/7)

has many strengths and the
work’s unashamedly patriotic

text has taken on a delightful

topicality. The final chorus
could be the Eurosceptics’ ral-

lying-cry: "On though the
world desert you, on so your

cause be right; Britons alertl

and fear nor.
To move further afield, the

opening-up of contacts in Rus-

sia continues to bring the

country's cultural glories to a
wider audience. An agreement

between Philips and the Kirov

Opera of St Petersburg is well

into its stride and has scored

its most notable success so for

with a highly recommendable
version of Tchaikovsky's The
Queen of Spades (438 141-2).

The cast features hading lights

from the new generation of

Russian singers, who have
been cansing such a stir In

opera-houses worldwide.
Unfortunately, we said fore-

well this year to one of the

most eminent of post-war sing-

ers: Boris Christoff, who dial

in June. f£s art was for from
exhaustively documented on
record, but the recordings that

we do have capture his larger-

than-life personality as vividly

as could be. EMTs reissue of

the 1965 set of Verdi’s Don
Carlos (CMS 7 64642-2) in which
he sags an unforgettable King
Philip proved well-timed.

Finally, an absolute winner.

It almost seems a cliche to

include a CD which has
already won the Gramophone
“Record of the Year” award,

but Anne Sofie von Otter's

recital or Grieg songs (DG 437

521-2) cannot be neglected.

This is marvellously spontane-

ous singing, which raises the

stature of Grieg’s songs to an
altogether higher level: a
splendid tribute to the com-
poser In his IGOth anniversary
year.

Sophie von Otter tier Grieg song iaan

Sing it again . .

.

T HE essential folk re-

issue of the year is

Hanibal’s three CD
set devoted to the

career of Richard Thompson,
Watching the Dark (HNCD
5303). A wonderful mix of the

rare and the well known from
the 1960s and his days with
Fairport Convention to the
1990s and his solo recordings

The Dark confirms Thomp-
son’s stature as an enthralling

guitarist and singer and writer

of bitter love songs in which
pain is forever uppermost He
is, with Elvis Costello,
Britain’s greatest describer of

despair.

Also superb is the first epon-

ymous album of Kate & Anna
McGarrigle (Hannibal HNCD
4401). On it they cleverly unite

the folk and singer-songwriter

traditions by yoking together

the concerns of singer-sougwri-

terdom - personal confession,

intimacy - with the instru-

ments of folk, rather than rock.

The result, which includes
their own version of the hit

they wrote for Linda Ronstadt,

“Heart Like A Wheel” and the

alt-recorded “Talk To Me Of
Mendocino", is one of the best

unknown albums of the 1970s.

For historians the set of the
year was British Pop Before the

Beatles (EMI 789220-228). There
was pop music in Britain
before the 1960s but it was a
very strange phenomenon. The
values of light entertainment
held sway and, for the most
part, Rock'N’Roll spoke with a
decidedly polite growl. Collec-

tively the seven CD set tells

the story of how an American
music was tentatively trans-

planted to the UK and, against

all expectations took root.

This sense of everything hap-
pening at one remove, of
intense experiences being fil-

tered through the due decorum
of being British, is the prevail-

ing mood of the early volumes.
Even when teenagers take over
from the first British middle-

aged celebrants of Rock'N’Roll,

they are just os repressed. Real
delight does not figure until

volume 3 and 1958 with Cliff

Ricliard’s “Move It”. Similarly

pain, the other central teenage
emotion, does not occur until
volume -1 and Billy's Fury’s
brooding, haunted “Maybe
Tomorrow’'. In their place,

good taste and condescension
to things American reign.

But that certainly does not

All Simon,
no rattle.
Loudspeakers are (he

weakest link in a hi-fi system.
Because they are mech-

anical and not electronic,
they have more distortion.

The only certain way to
minimise (his Is to invest in

the best
ATC are the most high-

ly specified, highly priced
speakers In the world.

They are dedicated
to producing incomparable
sound - with nothing added,
nothing taken away.

In fact ATC have about
as much in common with
most other speakers as a CD
with an old LP

(Buy a pair for Simon.)
Forpriceand details, call

AshleyJames on0285 760561
(fax 0285 760683).

ATC. LOu&pcakdr hdmOfagy United,
Gypsy Lono. Aston Dumvsuoud.

Gloucnuraniro. QLBBUR.

mean that the recordings are

boring. If one is interested in

the complex process that
attended the rise of pop (teen-

age oriented) music at the

expense of popular music this

set is essential listening. For
example, listening to the CDs
two small but significant
observations comes to mind:
the long time it took for UK
session guitarists to lose their

dance band habits and play the

guitar with attack rather than
restraint (compare the Bert
Weedon’s “clever" version of
“Apache” here with the Shad-
ows’ recording).

Equally notable is the com-
plete absence of the manic
excitement of so much. Ameri-
can Rock'N’RolL The outrage
of something like “Riot in Cell

Block No 9” is smothered by
embarrassment in the British

cover version. The set also

explains why the Beatles and
their fellow beat groups took

root so quickly: their forebears

had prepared the ground
before them but not sown the

seed.

On the soul front the great

re-issue is the two CD set. The
Best Of Solomon Burke (Rhino/
Atlantic 8122-70284-2) which
collects together the best of
Burke's ever so church derived
tnmss»gp«_ Not for nothing did

Burke dub himself the king of

rock and soul His impassioned
soul pleadings - “The Price",

“Just Out Of Reach". “Every-

body Needs somebody to
Love", etc. - justifies that title.

Phil Hardy
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RECORDS

Tuned
in to

jazz

W HAT pocketsize

selection of dtees
from 1993 would
1recommend

to represent favourite moods
evoked during the 12 months?
Assume tt is an overcoat

which cam accomodate a
dozen and start with Jan
Gutar&’s Twehte Moons
(ECM 519 500-2). This is the

best of the Norwegian
saxophonist’s bands, the

regular electro-bass and
twinkling synth augmented
by Marilyn Mazur’s agitato

percussion and the idly serene
blasts of traditional ringing.

The music is alternately

earnest and thrilling, always
magnificent, but requiring

the listener to keep the collar

turned up for warmth. There
ought to be a Norwegian
proverb to describe Garberek's
music along the lines of “cold
notes, warm heart”.

As a means of thawing out,

choose Don Pullen’s

Afrlcan-Brazilian Connection
and Ode To Lift (Blue Note
0777 7 8923329). In tide tribute

to longtime partner George
Adams, the pianist’s attacking
runs are wink twin flw

cushioning sounds and
syncopation ofSenegal and
Sap Panin. Intelligent and at

the same timedevil-may-care
in his percussive construction,

'the Pnllen mixture of
piquancy and poignancy is

richly concentrated here.

Randy Weston leads a big
band which indndes new boy
Wallace Roney and TaHb
Klfawe opposite old hands
Hamiett Blueitt and Teddy
Edwards in Volcano Blues
(Verve 519 269-2), a similarly
spicy concoction. One ofthe
first exponents of so-called

world music, the pngiinp
pianist’s precipitous style is

harnessed by arranger Mdba
Liston for some openly
creaking, bine washed charts

of big hearted pleasure.

But If the loose-boned

relaxation of Pollen and
Weston proves too much of
a good thing then guitarist

Joe Pass has produced a
typically taut mainstream
delight in My Sang (Telarc

83326), which sees him
swinging precisely through
standards in a quintet
reinvented after so many
year’s absence. More often

heard solo (but sounding like

a duo) these days, the addition

of rhythm guitar awl piano
to Pass's dean and melodic
lines gives new dimensions
to the swinging virtuoso.

Ton need to have a high and
wild big hand in the pack of
COUrSe and aid Of wrillenwlniii

madness dictates that tt be
led by young English eccentric

Django Bates, who almost the

reincarnates Loose Tubes with
hla “Delightful Precipice". In
several sides of Inspired and
hugely musical lunacy
Summer Fruits (and unrest)

(JMT 514 008-2)) manages to

combine Charles Mingus with
Spike Jones to spectacular and
breathtakingly cheeky effect
Some muscle should be

given to the collection and
that means bad bass driven
funk: Marcus Miller obliged

in 1993 with The Sun Don't
Lie (FDM 36560-2). The
sonorous ami often foundation
shaking bass guitar of &filler

leads jazz funk/rock statesmen
such as David Sanborn, Wayne
Shorter and Omar Hakim
through Us own darir

compositions. The inventor
of the genre. Miles Davis even
pops in, posthumously.
And a favourite newcomer

for 1993? British tenor

saxophonist Theo Travis made
bis debut with an
authentically Intoxicating

early hours set 2 am.
(33JAZZ01 1). Fluid and fluent

in technique, Travis also

writes a good tune.

A prodigious number of
reissues were mined from the
back catalogues this year, like

last Polygram and KMI
Records have the richest seam
with the Verve and Blue Note
labels respectively. My own
favourites were a Stan Getz
retrospective The Best of the
Verne Years Vol 2 (Verve
5L733Q-Z) and The Rodgers &
Hart Songbook (Verve 516 158-

2). The latter matches the

great jazz singers (Vaughan,
Fitzgerald, Holiday, Simone)
with great American songs
such as “little Girl Blue".
“You Took Advantage Of Me".
Blue Note favourites included,

among many, The Best of
Grant Green (Blue Note 0777

7 8862229) Which, in this

almost "add" setting exposes

the late Green as a greatly

underrated talent The
combination ofNancy Wilson's

lean and expressive vocal

times alongside Cannonball
Adderley’s alto sax in the 1961

sessions from the same stable

(Capitol Jazz 07777 81204 2

i) is sublime.

Garry Booth
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In praise
David Murray admires recordings ofMaxwell Davies and Birtwistle

F
INE individual perfor-

mances come and go
on records, whilst the

music Itself continues

its 9erene existence in a time-

less realm. But modem record-

ing makes not only unique per-

formances available to

far-flung audiences, but new
music itself, which in the old

days you could discover only
by being a good score-reader or
travelling for. Two records this

year offer landmark-works by
British composers to the wider
anitipiw

On Collins 18902, Sir Peter
Maxwell Davies conducts his

own Worldes BUs with the
Royal Philharmonic.
Famously, its 1969 Prom audi-

ence loathed it awd stalked out
in droves; now It sounds - in
its tortuous, Mahterian way -

like molten inspiration,

squeezed out under extraordi-

nary pressure. The CD hmlnrlaR

two more recent Davies works,

both appealing: the lucid

ground-pieces for The Turn of
the Tide, designed for expan-
sion by school groups, and. his

grave, whimsical “in memo-
rlam* pavane for Sir Charles
Groves.

On Collins 13872 Elgar
Howarth conducts the PhRbar-
monia in both Harrison Bir-

twistle’s grand, rhetorical

-

Prom success of 1972, The Tri-

umph of Time, and a grand
orchestral suite, Gawam’s
Journey - well* more than a
suite,, but not quite a sym-
phony — from his resplendent

1991 opera Gauofrz. ft is not a
musical reprise of the stage
action, for ft chops forward

and back through the score;

but every “late" Birtwistle

score has its ow1

. fierce consis-

tency, and tills ’re-ordered set

of Gauiam parts. never sounds
like a patchwork On the con-

trary, the epic ur -isical events
suggest their ol d wordless,

towering scenario. And any-
how, the disc givet intrepid lis-

teners the chance to get deep
Into some magnificent new
music - parts of which may be
trimmed away .from the
lengthy opera when Covent
Gardai revives It .

S
EVERAL new and reis-

sued opera recordings
dominated my listening

year. Gtorkma, last of

Benjamin Britten’s operas to

reach the recording studio,

gets an exhilarating, thor-

oughly committed performance
from Welsh National Opera
forces under Charles Macker-
ras: the superb Elizabeth I of

Josephine Barstow and Essex
of Philip Langridge lead a
first-rate cast The work itself

is not free of dramatic imbal-

ance, flummery and rhubarb;
but Its richness of musical con-
tent and astute approach to

foreground personal conflict

render the flaws of small
account (Argo 440 213-2).

Two 1998 sets of more famil-

iar works - Rossini's Ceneren-

tola and Tchaikovsky's Queen

ofSpades - seem to me already
the most completely recom-
mendable modem versions.

The former, in Decca's spar-

kling Bologna-based edition

conducted by Riccardo Chailly,

has an all-Italian cast (rare in

modem Rossini), lively bat
unforced character (rarer still),

and the glowing, tender-
hearted heroine of young
Cecilia Bartoli, already a
memo in a million (Decca 438

902-2). The latter, in the third

issue of Philip’s Kirov Opera
series, is magnificently con-
ducted by Valery Gergiev and
well song by Gegam Grigorian,

Maria Goleghina, Vladimir
Chernov and Irina Arkhipova;
it adds up to a whole, and
wholly commanding, view of
the terrifying masterpiece
(Philips 438 141-2).

Off the main operatic route
is the OpCra de Lyon double-

bill of German-language one-

acters by the Tuscan-born Fer-

ruccio Busoni - ArleccMno,
stylised commedia deU’arte,

and the “other" Turandot, both
from the second decade of our
century. If Verdi's Falstajf

were infused with bittersweet

Weill, then stiffened with
tough-minded Hindemith,
something like these two col-

lector's items might result
Mixed bag of singers excel-

lently conducted by Kent
Nagano (Virgin Classics VCD 7
69313 2).

Even more rewarding, to my
mind, is Martlnu’s 1938
Julietta, a mysterious, roman-
tic, deeply affecting exercise in

operatic surrealism. The 1964

Prague National Theatre
recording, now finely trans-

ferred to CD, merits its colt

following (Sapraphon 10

8176-2). Another reissue that

deserves equal colt enthusiasm
is the Paris (tenor) version of

Gluck’s Orpheus in the 1956

recording conducted by Hans
Rosbaud, distinguished above
all by the Apollonian nobility

of Leopold Simoneaii’g exqui-

sitely-voiced hero (Philips 434

784-2).

I took endless pleasure from
the reissues of two great viofin-

Max Loppert
begins and ends
with a mezzo in

a million

ists of eras past Fritz Kreister,

in a double-album of Victor
recordings from the 1920s, care-

fully restored on the specialist

Biddulph label (LAB 068-69),

And also in a single of

more general compilation (EMI
References, CDH 7 84701 2), is

the first - gloriously subtle,

sensuous, charming, a musi-
cian without peer in alchands-

ing his (often, trivial) materiaL
Leonid Kogan, whose 1959 per-

formances of four popular con-

certos come In a bandy EMI
double-pack Cl 67782 2), is the
second - perhaps not the most
trumpeted of the leading post-

war Soviet players, sorely the
most “inward" of that elite,

most refined, most poetic.

Among new symphony read-

ings worth special attention
are Frans BrQggen’s Haydn LOO
and 104 (Philips 434 096-2) and
Schubert Great C major (Phil-

ips 438 006-2), both with BriSg-

gen’s Orchestra of the 18th
Century and both bursting
wifi, spring-heeled new life;

naturally shaped, spontane-
ously musical accounts of Men-
delssohn’s Scottish and Italian

from the San Francisco Sym-
phony under . Herbert Blom-
stedt (Decca 433 811-2); and a
amply sensational one of Pro-

kofiev's Third - the riotous,

swirling, irresistible sym-
phonic re-thinking of the opera
The Fiery Angel - from the
Philadelphia Orchestra under
Riccardo Muti (Philips 432
992-2). .

Stravinsky’s two-piano (or

four-hand) music, including
the "black-and-white” version
of The Rite qf -Spring, is put
across with dazzling zest by
Vladimir Askenazy and
Audrey Gavrilov (Decca 433
82902). Esa-Pekka Salonen’s
Stravinsky series for Sony
gains new lustre from its latest

addition - a “beautifully keen,
purposeful reappraisal of

Orpheus, most unjustly
neglected of the neoclassical
ballets, coupled with an
equally keen but slightly over-

assertive Petrushka (SK 53
274). The Virgin Classics disc

devoted to the music of Oliver

Knussen, Including the Songs
without Voices and Bums and
Songs of Wmnie-the-Pooh, is

modem music at once toughly
made and captivating to the
ear, small In scale but not in/*
ambition (VC 7 59308 2).

A handful erf vocal gems to

end. Michael Chance, toe most
appealing countertenor voice
of our day, offers with Christo-

pher Wilson a programme of
Lute Songs , touched by grace,
sensitivity and eloquent under-
statement (Chandos CHAN
0538). DG's two-disc reissue
(437 348-2) of Lieder by the
unforgotten, still-lamented
Irmgard Seafried delights, stirs

and uplifts in the sound of
every robustly communicative
word and note (and this even
when the voice itself was
caught in less than perfect
estate). And finally, back to &
Cecilia Bartoli, partnered by
the pianist Andrds SchifE, for a
programme of Italian songs by
Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn and
Schubert that gave me greater
and more continuous joy than
any other record released this

year (Decca 440 297-2).
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WHAT TO SEE AT CHRISTMAS

ou niaV :

rtend.

Jn, yes it is! -it’s
panto time again
boos, panto time Is
alfoost upon us.

nipt their Christmas for two
snows daily. This - Jack
embraces Rolf Hands. Bonnie
Langford, apod :Dame- Hildar swu juame- rtiida

tomime can be delayed fbryat

epic

Britiah institution, that seems
to survive the myriad changesm ta the entertainment industry
probably because adults imae-
ine &e perfect panto of Hr
cbdnbood and drag along their
kwb to perpetuate a folk myth.
Of course panto has changed,

but it was changing inlate Vic-
torian times when music hall
stars started - to assume Dfcfc
Whittington’s tights and me
Ugly Sisters' false bosoms.
Thirty years ago pop stars and
television personalities began

• to stretch their talents in
panto, often to breaking po^nt
Now it- is sports heroes.

Gareth Chilcott, the rugby
flayer, has switched from
^propping up England to rough-

tag up Cinderella as the Bro-
ker's man at the Mayflower.
Southampton. This production'
also marks the panto debut of
Gloria Hunniford, one of
nature's Fairy Godmothers. At
the Theatre Royal, Bath, Ban
Botham will be whiling away
his retirement in Dick Whit-
tington and 'Annabel Croft is

serving it up in Cinderella at
the Grand Opera House, York.
AH these productions come

courtesy of Paul Elliott, who is

supplying pantos to 20 theatres
this Christmas. Out from the
warehouse come the same did
sets, the costumes, and. too
often, the scripts, but since
familiarity Is one of the joys of

genre this is not too dis-

turbing. Each year there is a
brand new production, costing
£250,000, which over time will

traverse the nation. It always
starts at the Theatre Royal,
Plymouth, and this year it Is a
new Jack& the Beanstalk.

Like many pantos, one of its

attractions is the oddball col-

lection of stars tempted to dis-

I
F YOUR first balletic con-

cern at Yuletide is-a treat

for the tots, then this

probably means The Nut-
cracker, though there are alter-

natives, as r shall reveal her*
after. .

Without thought for yonr
purse, the: best Nutcracker
available is Sir Peter Wright's

version for the Royal Ballet at

Covent Garden, on view Inter-

mittently from December 17
until January 5 (please check
Opera House schedules). The
choreography is authentic and
good; Juba Trevelyan Oman’s
first act designs are especially

attractive and magical. You
can judge the success of a Nut-

cracker by the Aha and Oohs
(yours as well as your infant

charge's) which greet the
moment when the Christmas

Tree grows to vast size. In this

staging the magic is tiium*

^phanL and the battle with the

^raice the best you can see any-

where. Unhesitatingly recom-

mended. (En passant, let me
note that if you are in New

.

rates the stage in the Binning-

Jam Hippodrome's Dick Whit
ttotfton - the sexually vora-
cious Lesley Joseph from TVswW °f a Feather, the win-

. some Rosemarie Ford from
Come Danctoff, and the leaping
Wayne Sleep, while Hie dress-
ers for Aladdin at the New Vic-
toria, Woking, will have to
cope with the costumes of both
Danny La Rue and Britt
Ekfsmd

Advance bookings around
the country are substantially

Brush tip your hisses
and boos, says

Antony Thorncroft

higher so far this year - except
in central London. Once again
the West End is a panto free
zone, mainly because the natu-
ral venue, the Palladium, is
still host' to Joseph. But Lon-
doners should be well served at
Richmond, which always
mounts a lavish, traditional,
production. This Christmas
veterans Kate O’Mara and
Bernard Crfbbens are headlin-
ers ta Dick Whittington. A mite
or so away Wimbledon gets a
northern invasion from Little
& Large in Jack <& the Bean-
stalk while Bromley is fielding
Ronnie Corbett in Cinderella,
and Lewisham catches the foil

blast of the latest television
trend with Saracen and Scor-
pio from Gladiators.

Pantomime has survived
because it absorbs these fads of

.

popular culture. R even looks
abroad. Marian Ramsey, a stal-

wart of the Hollywood Police

Academy movie series, finds

herself ta Cinderella in Hayes,
which must crane as a doable
shock to her Systran. But while

embracing the new, panto also

finds work for the old, and
many stars whose salad days
are long over enjoy a seasonal
re-birth. So there is Vince Hill

in Birmingham, Charlie Cairo ii

In Newcastle, and both Gerald
Harper and the veteran Dame
Jack Tripp in Babes in the
Wood at the Bournemouth
Pavilion.

And there are the stare who
shine brightest at Christmas,
notably Ken Dodd, still

enmeshed in Diddy Men (and
Susan Maoghan) at tie Man-
chester Palace’s Dick Whitting-
ton, and John irwmp a perma-
nent Dame, ta Mother Goose at
the Theatre Royal, Notting-
ham. Bournemouth also fields
Roy Hudd, who is thoroughly
steeped in pantomine history,
so steeped in fact that he com-
bines appearing in Bourne-
mouth with writing and direct-
ing the Watford panto.
Some other artistes are

equally elastic. Bobby Davro
actually manages to wow them
in Goldilocks at both Newcastle
and Leeds. The secret is that
old show biz one, timing. The
panto season does not reach
Leeds until February when the
Theatre Royal, Newcastle, pro-
duction arrives at the Grand.
Of course there are theatres

that try and ring the changes
by offering seasonal alterna-

tives. Among the more inter-

esting are the Birmingham
Rep's adaptation of the Ray-
mond Briggs's modem classic,

The Snowman; a speedy
revival at the Albery of Roald
Dahl's Big Friendly Giant, and
the appearance of a Victorian

Christmas Circus in the reno-

vated Great Hall at Blackheath
Concert Halls.

But mainly it is panto as
usual, which these days means
pantos sponsored by Cad-
bury’s. Over 40 of this season’s

pantomimes are backed by the
confectionery firm which
should ensure that the front

stalls are battered by sweeties.

More than
Messiahs

O PERATIC fare in delight for others, is a
London this festive production of Smetana's fa

season promises to antly tuneful romantic con

be unusually rich. The Tiro Widows: David Pc

:«'nv; A
i A

Dams HSda Brackett in this year's new production, ‘Jack and the Beanstalk' at Plymouth. Its oddball collection

of stars includes Raff Hants and Bomia Langford, but unlike some pantos there are no sports heroes

A mixed bag of Nutcrackers
Clement Crispfinds this ballet the Yuletide favourite again

York, Balanchine's Nutcracker
is on view at'the State Theater
on Lincoln Center at the year's

end, and Is superb).

.ThebifcraLmul^
is shown by English National

Ballet in a marathon at the
Royal Festival Han, in con-
stant performance for five -

dear Heaven, have pity on the
dancers! - weeks from Decem-
ber 22 until January 22. Lots of

matinees. (Check schedules for

times). Ben Stevenson’s stag-

ing is a suspect combination of

slapstick and winsomeness,
but that is what the young
enjoy, albeit the violence so

necessary to the infant- imagi-

nation is chiefly committed by
Stevenson’s

,
dreary choreogra-

phy against the ravishing

score. Interesting naw casts.

The Royal Ballet is not guilt-

The Official London Theatre Guide
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less this year: its other sea-

sonal offering is the rampant
infantilism of Tales of Beatrix

Potter. Since I thought this the
most foolish thing the com-
pany had done in years - Ash-
ton made the choreography
expressly for the cinema - I

can only record that there are

all those cute animals teeter-

ing about the stage in a frenzy

of charm. The young may
rejoice - though 70 minutes is

quite a span of sitting still for

the teenies, for whom there are

special early matinees (Decem-
ber 21, 22, 29, January 8: check
starting times) which offer this

piece on its own at somewhat
reduced prices. Ballet-lovers

may find it as repeUant as 1

did: regular performances pair

it with Balanchine's glorious

Ballet Imperial - which is

more like shock therapy than
programme building.

Birmingham Royal Ballet

also offers Nutcracker, ta Peter

Wright's other version, with
happy narrative, wonderful
design (by John Macfarlane)
and Drosselmeyer as a conju-

ror. It is great fun, and on
show at the Birmingham Hip-

podrome from December 3
until December IS.

For anyone in Paris, the
Opera Ballet at the Palais Gar-

nier will reveal its new acquisi-

tion - John Neumeier's Nut-
cracker from December 17 until

December 31 (no performances
on December 19 or 25). I

thought it an odd staging when
I saw it with Makarova ta
Hamburg nearly 20 years ago,

but it is full of dancing, and
the Opera’s artists are superla-

tively good.

Meanwhile, at Sadler’s Wells

Theatre the Christmas treats

are varied. Adventures in

Motion Pictures, a jolly mod-
ern-dance troupe, plays Mat-
thew Bourne’s updating of the

Nutcracker between December
8 and 18. It starts ta an orphan-
age terrorised by dear old Dr.

Dross, and moves from there to

all sorts of jokes and modish
fun. I enjoyed it at its Edin-

burgh Festival debut last year.

Then, from December 21 until

January 9, the Black Light

Theatre of Prague proposes a
version of Peter Pan. I know
nothing of the staging, but the

company specialises in magical
illusions, and promises “a
musical adaptation". Check
with Sadler’s Wells for timing
details of both these perfor-

mances.
Peter Pan is also on offer

with Scottish Ballet, which is

presenting Graham Lustig’s
balletic version at Glasgow's
Theatre Royal between Decem-
ber 9 and December 24. The
bairns will probably be less

concerned than I was, at the

ballet’s premiere, about the
merits of the staging. Northern
Ballet Theatre, on tour, pro-

poses its engaging Christmas
Carol for the week of Decem-
ber 7 ta Hull: good Dickensian
fun. Thereafter Blackpool (for

the week of December 14) and
Halifax (for the week of Decem-

O PERATIC fare in

London this festive

season promises to

be onusnally rich,

various and interestingly con-

trasted. This has less to do
with what is on offer at the

two opera houses, more with
the crop of rewarding operas-

in-concert that are planned to

spring up in December. The
biggest venture is that of the

London Symphony Orchestra
ta its Barbican Hall home: a

long-awaited concert mount-
ing of Berlioz's magnificent
epic, Les Troyens (Its two parts
done thrice on consecutive
days - December 2 and 3, 4

and 5, 8 and 9 - and then on
the afternoon and evening of
December 12). Colin Davis,
mighty London champion of
this work for three-and-a-half
decades, leads a fascinating
international cast headed by
Vladimir Bogachov (Aeneas),
Luciana D’lntlno (Dido) and
Jane Henscbel (Cassandra).
Even rarer is the single-

evening (December G) concert
performance of Tchaikovsky's
fate, lovely one-acter, Iolanta.

at the Albert Hall. This
launches a proposed long-term
collaboration between the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra
and the Kirov Opera, here rep-

resented by the St Petersburg
chief conductor Valery Ger-
giev and a team of leading
Kirov singers, including
soprano Galina Gorchakova,
tenor Gegam Grigorian, bari-

tone Sergey Leiferkns.

At the Queen Elizabeth Hall
on December 8 and 11 there is

Monteverdi's Coronation of
Poppaea in concert, with John
EHot Gardiner leading his
trusty “period" performing
cohorts and a superb cast -

Sylvia McNair, Anne Sofie von
Otter, Michael Chance, Ber-
muda Fink, Kenneth Cox. This
is the most important bnt not
the only QEH novelty, also on
its December schedule are the
single visit (December 18) of

Music Theatre Wales with its

new staging of Philip Glass's

Poe opera. The Fall of the

House of Usher, and, after

Christmas, the short (27-31)

run of Music Theatre London's
Cost fan tutu, latest of the
company's Irreverently witty
Mozart updatings.

In the “legit” London opera
houses, the art-form would
appear to be wearing a livelier

festive-season aspect at the
Coliseum than at Covent Gar-
den, where the play-safe reper-

tory is made up of the new
Magic Flute and the very old

(1964) 7foseo. with Anna Tomo-
wa-Sintow latest ta the long
line of heroines stepping into

the Empire dress originally
created for Callas. English
National Opera’s choice offer-

ing (from December 20), sure

to provide bliss for lovers of

Czech opera and unexpected

mmmmmmnmmmm royal festival hall ^uummammmums
Sat ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Libor Ptuk (coodj
20 Nov Arvo TaflofMn (violin) Ntatoan Maskarede Overture;
TOO Shostakovich vlofin Concerto No.t: Mahler Symphony No.t
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her 28) can see the company's
recent Cinderella, for which I

have no time.

And, if a theatre visit is not
possible for the young, there

are good dance videos which
will delight the dance-mad. But
seek out the great names: some
recent issues immortalise the

modish and the frankly inept.

The old Royal Ballet Swan
Lake with Makarova and Dow-
ell; Semenyaka and Muk-
hamedov in Raymonda; Kolpa-

kova and the Kirov in Sleeping

Beauty, the Kirov Carsaire, are
all delights. And, perish the
thought, there is even Tales of
Beatrix Potter as Ashton
intended.

Details and availability can be
found ta the back pages of The
Dancing Times. (Tel 071-250
-3006)

21 Nov Only London roctal this soanon.
ICO Works by JS Bach, SMthovwi and Schubttrt

£40, E3S. £30. £25, £16.50 (ONLY) Victor HochhauMr I
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Charles Cundall

Wilfred de Glehn

Robert Greenham
Edwin Harris

H H La Thangue

Walter Langley

Dod Procter

Mark Senior

Mildred Butier
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A HIGH GRADE COLLECTION ASSEMBLED FROM
PRIVATE SOURCES OFFERED AT REALISTIC PRICES.

Colour catalogue available at £10

Church Street Gallery Stow-on-the-Wold GL54 IBB
Telephone: 0451 S3 1698 (Fax: 832477)

Cork Street Open Weekend
1993

Theatreline

Atrium Art Bookshop

Beaux Arts

Browse & Darby

Corbally Stourton

David Messum

Mayor Gallery

Mercury Gallery

Piccadilly Gallery

Raab Galleiy

Redfem Gallery

Safama-Caro Gallery

Sroppenbach & Delestre

Thco Waddingion

Tryon & Moorland Gallery

Victoria Miro

Widdington Galleries

Saturday 27 November 10am - 7pm
Sunday 28 November Ham - 6pm
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ABT GALLERIES
MARLBOROUGH FINE ART. 6
Albormorie St. W1. 071^29 5161.
FRANCIS BACON- Smafl Pcnj.nl Studies.

Loon EMiUhn. UnM 3 December. McpvPri

losaft Soi lo-iaaa

SLL PEPLOE, major worics. Eaftlbttan until

Dec iSOi. Daman R Alfflor Rne Am. 17

Rett Walk. NW3 071-035 5462

SPINK, Mng Street Si Jarrefa. SWi 3m
20th November. JOHN NASH- The
DELIGHTED EYE. Uon-FH. 9.00 - SJO
Tuta ITd 7JO pm.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM
until 3 January 190*. CATES OP
MYSTERY: THE ART OF HOLY
RUSSIA. Mesteval Russian icons from

St Petersburg. Tickets £3.75 on floor

or b) aovanco on 071-457 9977 fbkg
fae). Nearest undorground: South
Kensington.

TRAFALGAR GALLERIES Exhibitor of

Old Heeler Painting*. 33 Nov • JO Dec.

Mon-Fri 10-5. 35 Bury Street. S: Ja.-^cs’a.

London SWTYEAY.TcC 07l^S39e<£e

LEFEVRE GALLERY 30 Bruton SL, V/1

071-493 3107. Imponenl XIX «
Century Palnilngs. 10 Nov - 3 Dec.
Mon - Fri i0-5pm

J.P.L. FINE ARTS ’LA HER"- A
seleclion ot Impressionist. Post-

Impressionist and Modern Frencn
Paintings, Watercolours ano
Drawings. Until 17!h December. Mon-
Fri 10-5.30. SB Oevfos Street. London.
W1 (071-493 2030]

Sun SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA Leonard Slatkln,
27 Nov Jsurws Galway- VmioIim WHOamm Fuinua on a theme d Thomas
ISO Tallis; William Bcalcom Flute Cone (1st UK pert) S trauma Eln

Heldenleben. E30, i£23. gi?, Cia C7 Van Wqiewn MgtrsBC
Hon BBC PHILHARMONIC Radio 3 Polish Season. Yan Pascal
22 Nov Tonaiiar (cond) C Wlncanc (flmej O Wnaon-Johnmon (Hone) <3oredd
8.00 Rahain. Op5i ( 1 st UK peri); Concerto-Cantata; Boon is Vlr. OpM (1st

London peris.) C9. unreserved BSC Rado 3 FM
Toe RtfILHARMOMA ORCHESTRA Giuseppe SinopoU (condi, CecUa
23 No* BartolL Schubert Sym No.5; Uoxert Emuliate Jubiiaie: Roselnl
7M Soiaaed Anas; RespIgM Pmaa or Rome, tom; Music of Today free to

tldret holders. Macmillan. RETURNS ONLY -PhU Ltd

Wed THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident at the HFH.
24 Nov Wolfgang Sawalllech (cond) Lynn Harrell (cello) Pfltxner Ov.
Too Kt/Oicnen von Htritbreno: Shoetaaovlcb Cello Cone 1; Beethoven Sym

3 (Emica) Sporw; GKN. E28. £20. Cl7. £13, Eft 13! -Lon Pna
Thu USTAO VILAVAT KHAN (star) Shw/aat Ktian, SeMr Khan
25 Nov Unquestionably me greatest statist o) India whose virtuosity hes been
7-30 acknowledged throughout me world, Spore: Navrea Records Ltd.

C35.E27 .50.E22 .S0.Cia.50 .g 15.E 11 .50.es Same Pert Ans Niwh
Fri THE LONDON PHILHARMONIC Resident M the RFH.
SNov Owaln Arwel Hughes (cond) John LUI_ - . . .. . _ r Overture.

730 Tannhauaur Brahms Piano Concerto No2; Sibelius Symphony No.5.
Sports: Ind Cocpe Retail. E10 -Lon PhH

wmmmmmmmumn queen ElizabethHAiLHMHBi
Sat 20 HENRY PURCELLt THE ENOLISH OEHIUS, The Purcell
Sun 21 Experience: The Fairy Queen. Roger Notrlwgton leads 2 days ol talks.
From reneorsaic & poriormnnee oxpiorlng Putceffs mustc ft Ume.
230 pm Weekend ttekeD E-W, C33. E2S, El 7 -SBC
lion USTAO BISMIULAH KHAN (shehnai) A Simple Journey krta inner
22 Nov Space N Indian Classical Music bv India's most dbuJneulshsd senior
7.45 rnusicusn whose career spans over 7 decades. Spans: Mnvma Records

Lid. CS0.E25.E2Q.C17.S0.Eiato (ONLY) Sama Peri Arts Nlwk
Tuo DOCKLANDS SfNFONIETTA LONDON Sian Edwards (cond)
23 Ncnr Taainln UtHe (inoim) Zimmerman Cona lor String Ouch; Barg Violin
7.43 Carta PanaaracU Inletmezzo far 24 Strings; Kurt WMU Sym HoZz.

Sponc: Morpan Stanley. E10, CIO, C6 *D3L
n» PIANO emeus Six Pienoe. Kevin Volar* Kneeling Dance; Richter
25 Nov Gongstroam (rev. vardonl: Graham FWdn Une; Julie Wotfe New Weak;
7.45 Botch Six pianos. David Lang Face so pale; Flffcin Log. Spona:

Sioinway. E15, Cti, C8, C6 Plane Chous
Fri DOCKLANDS SIHPONICTTA LONDON Sian Edwards (aondj
25 Nov Olean Hulse (sop) Roussel Petite Suite; Lutosleerekl Chantsfleura at

7AS enamelawes; Szymanowski Songs of a loby-Ma princess; Mayan Sym
No.60. Sooner lAngan Scmlev. El 8, ElO, C8 ‘DSL

ROYAL FESTTVAlHaLL SUNDAY 21 NOVEMBER 7.30 pm
The London international Orchestral Season

SAINT LOUIS SYMPHONY

® BERNSTEIN Overture to “Candlde"
VAUGHAN WILLIAMS Tallis Fantasia

BOLCOM Flute Concerto
STRALSS Brt Heldenleben

LEONARD SLATKRV conductor

•TAMES GALWAY flute

Tickets S30, S23,
S 17

, SI2, S7 Box OIUce/CC 071428 8800
Presented byVan Woisuni Management and The South Bank Centre

-ROYAL htSTlVAL HALL “ SATURDAY 17 NOVEM8EII aiTJSpm

§
THE BACH CHOIR

J.S. BACH
CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

Pans 1,2,3 &6(m German)

Lynne Dawson, Hilary Summers
Christopher Giflett, Stephen Roberts
John Scott conrinuo, Jane Watts organ

City ofLondon Sinfonta
SIR DAVID WILLCOCKS conductor

£i5, £20, £16.50, £14 .50
. £ 12 . £« Bo»OB«/CC 071-WS Saoti

The Bach is a Keuttercvl durity Spmuorcd by Mflfanaium CmupSpooiorcd br MHIeomum f

delight for others, is a new
production of Smetana's buoy-

antly tuneful romantic comedy
The Two Widows; David Pount-
ney directs. Adam Fischer con-
ducts, Marie McLaughlin,
Anne-Marie Owens and Arthur
Davies take principal roles.

For the rest, the ENO runs

ta repertory its new Lohengrin
and recent Figaro revival, plus

the return (from December 3)

of Richard Jones's 1991 pro-

duction of Die Fledermaus, a
technologically elaborate piece
of modernist fantasy, occasion-

ally mildly diverting.

Outside London the biggest
attractions are provided by
Welsh National Opera, which
fours its new Massenet Cen
drillon and superb Falsiuff in
Oxford, Bristol and tben back
to Cardiff; and Opera North,
which in Leeds on December
18 unveils another of the
year's most eagerly-awaited
events: the company's first-

ever staging (by Pfayllida

Lloyd) of Britten's Gloriana,
with the great Josephine Bar-
stow as Elizabeth I.

Other than what is already
noted above, the London con-

cert scene contains its familiar

more-than-fair share of carol

concerts, Messiah outings and
Grand Opera Galas. Bnt worth
keeping in mind are the excep-
tions to that role: the single

London concert (Festival KaU.
December 4) by the Boston
Symphony Orchestra under
Seiji Ozawa, at the start of its

latest European tour and bill-

ing an imaginative all-Berlioz

programme; the last instal-
ment (December 3) of the Bar-
bican's current tribute to Oliv-

ier Messiaen; attractive
Wigmore HaU recitals by the

sopranos Elizabeth Connell
(December 8) and Sumi Jo
(December 14); and the annual
occupation of St John’s, Smith
Square by the now-inapprapri-
ately-named choral group The
Sixteen for a bunch of pre-

Christmas concerts.

Max Loppert

PUCCINI

Cast includes

ANNA
T0M0WA-S1NT0W

.ALBERT0 CUP1H0

SERGEI
LEIFERKUS

Conductor
EDWARD DOWNES

•1 DECEMBER
AT G.SOPM

7 • 10 • 13 ‘16 • 18

DECEMBER
AT 7.30PM

BOX OFFICE

071 240 1060
'

071 240 1911

S
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ARTS

Christmas shows

Museums
for fun

W HATEVER one
thinks of it as a
political nos-

trum, "back to

basics" is sound advice for any-

one intending to give the fam-
ily something to see and think

about this Christmas. I recom-

mend London’s Big Three; the

British Museum, the National
Gallery, and the Victoria &
Albert Museum. Of those three,

the BM surely must come first

especially if it some time since

you saw the old lady of
Bloomsbury.

In which case, you have yet

to catch up on the shimmering
splendour or the Hutting Gal-

lery. This vast gallery of the
Far East extends along the
length of the north facade,

from the colourful ceramic
statues of Chinese sages to the
drowsy eroticism of the Amu-
ravati temple sculptures.

Five of the BM's galleries

have been refurbished recently

with a gift the Sacklers. They
redisplay spectacular collec-

tions from ancient Mesopota-

mia. Anatolia, Nubia, and
Egypt. Early Egypt was opened
this autumn, and offers ghoul-

ish visitors the well-preserved

corpse of Predynastic Man.
However. Egypt is “done" in

GCSE, so it may not be the

great novelty. Redress the bal-

ance by inspecting the spine-

chilling Great Death Pit of Ur
from 2500 BC, with the jewel-

lery which adorned dozens of

ritually slaughtered priestesses

and the harps to which they

might have listened. Who
could fall to respond to the
gold statuette of the Ram In

the Thicket? Replicas of the
Royal Game of Ur are on sale.

Games-players must see the

The Art of the Chess Piece

(until January 9. free). For the

first time since their discovery

in 1853. it reunites all 78 of the

Lewis Chessmen, the famous
12th-century ivory pieces found

in the Outer Hebrides. Private

collectors have lent 50 rare

chess sets, some charming,
some comical, some kitsch.

Also at the BM this winter.

Old Master Drawings from
Chatstaorth (until January' 9) is

full of beautiful things and
free. But unless your child is

K. Clark in the making, the

clear choice is Deities and
Devotion; the Arts of Hinduism
(until April 10: adults £2). This
beautiful exhibition sets out to

explain Hinduism. The gallery

is painted in hot red and yel
low, hung with superb textiles

and stuffed with Images of ele-

phants and spritely monsters
For the family trail and work
shops, phone 071-328^511/6854.

The National Gallery Is put
ting on magic shows with
someone called The Great Xar.
He or she is billed to appeal to

all ages and the illusions relate

to pictures in the collection.

Daily from December 23 to Jan-

uary 3 in the Sainsbury Wing
lecture theatre; entry free, no
booking (071-8393321).

At the Victoria and Albert
Museum there is no more beau-

tiful exhibition in London thah
Gates of Mystery: the Arts of
Holy Russia (until January 3;

open Tuesday to Sunday), it is

perhaps not one to risk on chil-

dren since a flop will cost you
dear, with entry charges to the

museum and then to the show.
Yet the V&A always does

well by children- From now
until January 9, activities

include Beatrix Potter story-

times, drawing workshops,
drama, and a gallery trail

based on Christmas card imag-

ery. The first Christinas card,

sent by the V&A’s first direc-

tor, Sir Henry Cole, in 1843,

will be on display and entries

can already be submitted for

the best home-made card, to be
exhibited in the museum. For
details; 071-9388638.

Another sure success is the

National Army Museum in

Chelsea (free; 071-7304)717). The
Waterloo Gallery has strangely

effective models and one of my
favourite curiosities, the battle-

field made by the unlucky Cap-
tain Sibome in 1830. A manic
achievement, it is 410 sq. ft

with 75,000 tin soldiers.

A new gallery, the Victorian

Soldier opens on November 26

and shows one of the muse-
um's particular strengths, its

Crimean collection, as well as

many other conflicts. You will

see Lord Raglan’s telescope,

breeches holed by the Boer, the

stuffed remains of Crimean
Tom who was heard miaowing
in the ruins or Odessa and
brought back to England. War
might not be the obvious
choice for a Christmas jaunt,

yet this splendid museum cer-

tainly gives the family some-
thing serious to talk about.

Patricia Morison

Plays to please

Y ou never can tell

about new produc-
tions in advance,
least of all a critic,

but it seems that some remark-
ably promising performances
are coming up.

Take the Royal National
Theatre where the two parts of

Tony Kushner’s Angels in

America open this weekend.
Part One, Millennium
Approaches, has already been
seen. Part Two, Perestroika, is

new. This is serious stuff, bril-

liantly done, but not for the
queasy. The RNT also has its

lighter side, giving a third and
final run to Alan Bennett's
wonderfully staged adaptation
of The Wind in the Willows
from December 1.

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany is coming on strong, too.

Previews of the new produc-

tion of Macbeth, with Derek
Jacobi and Cheryl Campbell as
the Macbeths, open on Decem-
ber l, directed by Adrian
Noble. Given the ticket sales

for Noble's earlier production
of Hamlet, book early.

You can just catch another
brilliant Hamlet at the Donmar
Warehouse where the Prince is

played as a much younger man
than usual by Alan Cumming.
It finishes at the end of this

month, but the same actor is

due to star in a rerival of the

MESSIAH
Apollo Cham. Orrta + Cboir/Cbernalk

TOP YOUNG SOLOISTS

Tuesday 7 December 7.3U pm
St John's Smith Square, SW1

£16; 12; 10; 7.50 - Tel 07I-Z22 1061

musical Cabaret at the same
place from December 9.

A musical entertainment
that looks promising is Piaf
with Elaine Paige directed by
Sir Peter Hall at the Piccadilly.

Previews start on December 8.

Of the longer runners, you
must see David Mamet’s
Oleanna at the Duke of York's.

It concerns illlberalism and
sexual harassment in an Amer-
ican university. Everyone talks
and argues about it afterwards,
which is the supreme mark of

a successful grown-up play.

In a not dissimilar style. Har-
old Pinter’s new play Moon-
light shines more brightly now
that it has moved from the
Almeida to the Comedy. It runs
only till the end of the year.

Since I suspect it may be Pin-

ter’s valedictory, see it.

There are two Noel Cowards.
Tome Conti’s enjoyable pro-

duction of Present Laughter, in

which Conti also stars, will

end at the Globe at Christmas.
Relative Values, starring Susan
Hampshire, has just opened at

the newly restored Savoy and,
as Coward's last good play,
provides a great deal of plea-

sure.

Do not overlook one of the
best English comedies of all

time. Oliver Goldsmith's She
Stoops to Conquer is playing at

the Queen’s with Donald Sin-
den and a splendid cast all

round. This could be the big-

gest treat of the lot.

Malcolm Rutherford

Chess No 997: 24 Rddl Qe3+ 25
Kill Rxh2+! 26 Kxh2 Ng4+ 27
Khl Qh6+ 28 Kgl Qh2 mate.

Caravaggio’s The Taking of Christ1

, for long thought to be a copy of tha original wrongly attributed to his fbSower Gerard van Honthorst

Caravaggio: the real thing

I
T WAS a great week for

revellers in Dublin. On
Tuesday night, the
National Gallery In Dub-

lin unveiled its rediscovered
masterpiece by Caravaggio.

“The Taking of Christ". The
next night, Ireland qualified

for the World Cup. Caravaggio
would have loved it. one min-
ute basking in the adulation of

experts and art-lovers, the next
out roistering with the lads.

For the past 60 years “The
Taking of Christ" hung in the

parlour of a Jesuit community
in Lower Leeson Street in the

heart of Georgian Dublin.

Again, Caravaggio would have
appreciated the setting.

Respectable by day, the street

is famed for its cellar bars
which roar into life in the

small hours. The Jesuit
Fathers are now the toast of

town for their generosity in

placing this priceless master-

piece on indefinite loan to the

National Gallery.

The painting was spotted
three years ago by Sergio Bene-

detti. senior restorer at the

National Gallery. It was
labelled as being by the Dutch
artist and devoted follower of

Caravaggio. Gerard van Hou-
thorst. However, it was quite

obviously a composition by
Caravaggio hitherto known
only from copies. These range
from tolerable to execrable but
oue, in Odessa, was good
enough to have convinced
some experts. Benedetti’s task

was to see whether his intu-

itiou was right, and that the
Jesuit’s strikingly lovely pic-

ture was indeed the lost origi-

nal.

Cleaning and technical
examination showed the tell-

tale pentimenti. signs that the

artist had changed his mind;
copyists generally get things
right. It also revealed Caravag-
gio’s hasty, thick brushwork as
he deftly laid out hts original

composition. Experts shown

the picture gave the right ver-

dict, culminating in the

approval of Sir Dennis Mahon,
doyen or Baroque Italian art.

(Oddly enough, when Guinness
Mahon agreed to sponsor the

unveiling, the company was
unaware or the role played by
the great nephew of the bank's

co-founder.)

The shadowy career of Cara-

vaggio has been made clearer

by recent research in Rome. It

was known that “The Taking
of Christ” was painted for

Cyriaco Mattel in 1602, when
Caravaggio was 31, a mature

Patricia Morison
visits the National

Gallery of Ireland

in Dublin

artist at the height of his fame.
Tlie Mattei family had taken
over as Caravaggio's patrons
from the louche Cardinal del

Monte, who had commissioned
(among other things) the noto-

rious homoerotic paintings of

cupids and musicians.

For two years, probably the

happiest in his life. Caravaggio
had rooms in the Mattei fami-

ly's grandiose palaces. Another
masterpiece he painted for

them was “The Supper at

Emmaus”. in London’s
National Gallery. “The Taking
of Christ" was the last of the
group. It is a mesmeric and
immensely poignant portrayal

of the moment when Judas
betrays his Lord with a kiss.

Caravaggio's is an intense
psychological interpretation of
the arrest of Christ. Swords
play such a prominent part in

many of his paintings that it is

striking that this time Cara-
vaggio. the fanatical swords-
man and tavern-brawler, chose
drama without violence and
left out the traditional figure of
St Peter severing unlucky Mal-

chus’s ear.

On the right stands a figure

who is not in armour, but
holds a lantern and gazes
intently with parted lips at

Christ. This man could be just

a Jewish official, but long ago
the Caravaggio scholar
Roberto Longhi spotted him as

a self-portrait of the artist It is

therefore the artist's hand at

the top of the painting, holding

the lantern. The counterbal-

ance at the bottom are the fin-

gers of Christ, linked in a ges-

ture of prayer and submission.

Christ, and no one else, is

shown full face, eyes closed,

with an expression of intense,

wordless suffering. To his left

there is the hysterical shriek-

ing figure of the young man
who, according to the gospel,

ran away naked when one of

the soldiers grabbed his cloak.

Caravaggio's youth is clothed

and his red cloak billows over

the heads of Christ and Judas,
ingeniously rather than natu-

rafisticaUy framing them.
Christ’s deadly pallor con-

trasts with the coarse, wrin-

kled features of Judas. Yet he
is not a caricature, for in those

eyes we see an expression of

shock as the traitor realises

what he has done. Cardinal
Girolamo, Cypriano’s brother
and a deeply pious, austere
character, may have influenced

the artist There is a strongly
Franciscan message in the
painting's emphasis on abnega-
tion, obedience and martyr-
dom.
The declining fortunes of the

Mattei family forced them to

sell "The Taking of Christ” in

1802 to a Scottish laird. Wil-
liam Hamilton Nisbet, along
with five other fine paintings.

Nisbet thought he had bought
a Honthorst and labelled it

thus, or rather, as being by
“Gerard of the Night”, a com-
mon nickname. When the Nis-

bet pictures were sold in Edin.-

bugh in 1921, someone paid

£10.10s for “A Curious Old
View of a Racecourse”. Some-
one else paid £S.Ss for the

so-called Honthorst
Soon afterwards, the paint-

ing was taken to Dublin mid in

the 1930s, was given to the

Jesuit fathers by Dr Marie Lea
Wilson, childless widow of a
murdered police officer. Cara-

vaggio’s reputation made its

rapid ascent but the Honthorst
was unseen by scholars. It is

splendid that such a master-

piece seems now to have come
to rest permanently in Ireland.

It is also strangely fitting, for

one of Cardinal Girolamo Mat-
tel’s titles was defender of the
faith in Ireland.

Caravaggio: The Master
Revealed, is sponsored by
Guinness & Mahon until 31
January 31. The gallery itself

is undergoing major renova-
tion so much of the permanent
collection will not be seen for

several years.

Off the Wall/Antony Thomcroit

Take the biscuit
“W~ ORD PALUMBO,
I chairman of the Arts

1 Council, was noble
J this week. He admit-

ted that the Council had made

a hash of trying to cut grants

to the regional theatres, and he

assumed responsibility. He also

offered a chink of hope that the

Council will not repeat that

fiasco in its review of the Lon-

don orchestras.
,

On the surface Palumbo is

still committed to withdrawing

subsidy from two of the big

three - either the LPO. the

RPO, or the Piulharmonia. But,

as in the regional theatre

the Council’s strategy

has gone wrong from the start

Unwilling to take responsibil-

ity for its derision it invited Mr
justice Hoffmann to chair an

outside jury and pronounce
sentence.
Apparently Leonard Hoff-

mann is unhappy with the situ-

ation, especially as the com-

mittee seems to have its hands

tied - the LPO. resident

orchestra on the South Bank,

has an in-built advantage- It is

now more than possible that

the Hnffmann panel will duck
the issue. Even if it does rec-

ommend a withdrawal of fund-

ing Painmho made the point

.

fiiis .week that it will be the

Arts Council, at its December
meeting, that wiB make the
final choice. And it was the full

Council that threw out the
planned cuts by its drama
panel cm the regional theatres.

So arts sponsorship is alive

and kicking. True the 1992-98

expenditure figures released on
Thursday show a 13 per cent

fell, to £57.G9m. but the 1991-92

total of £&4m-was inflated fay

the £llm that companies
poured into the Japan Festival.

Another reason for the
decline is the near completion
of the new Glyndeboorne,
which has absorbed much of

the corporate support for arts

rebuflAng projects. Indited the
cut back in capital expendi-
ture, from £12£m to £5.4m.

accounts for most of the
annual drop.

We can see what is -happen-

ing. In 1991-92 the first

response of companies to the

recession was to reduce corpo-
rate hospitality, and their con-

tributions to corporate mem-
bership schemes slumped from
£12.Sm to £7An. Now they
have decided to

-
turn down

appeals for capital projects.

But companies have mam-

tained their sponsorship of arts

events, particularly in the

north, where arts sponsorahip

is registering a near 70 per

cent rise. The biggest losers

haw been in London and the

south.
*

A most dramatic moment
recently took place, appropri- Q
etriy enough, at the Arts Coun-

cO. One morning in 1990 a sec-

retary slit open a letter and out

fen a cheque for £im. Of course

the Council thought it was the

latest mind expanding ploy by

some performance artist, but

then a lawyer appeared to

announce that the money came
from the estate of an anony-

mous wartime refuge®.

Some sceptics saw the munif-

icent hand of Palumbo behind

the cheque, but whatever the

source he suggested that the

benefaction went towards an
independent Arts Foundation

with the task of encouraging#

the avant-garde. The original'

aim was to expand the funds of

the Foundation to £l0m, or

more, but bad publicity

resulted in additional support

of just £3,500. Grand plans to

open a mini Pompidou Centre

In London were jettisoned and

the Foundation faded into

obscurity.

So it was an agreeable sur-

prise to find the Foundation
actually giving out money to

artists. The interest on its

investments funded five

cheques for £12.500 which were

handed out on Wednesday to

aspiring young artists - the

ceramicisfe. Philip Egltn and
Sara Radstone, the poet Linda
France, the playwright Eyt
Thomas, and the photographer

Ken Grant The judges in the

maltt-disciplimary category
were imabte to award a prize

because no one realty knew
what they were looking for.

The Arts Foundation will

shortly re-launch Itself. It has
been very careful with its

money. As .Lord Palumbo
printed out, the lunch to dis-

tribute the prises was the gift

of .« s&terons sponsor: No
prizes far guessing his name.
On the subject of good

ttfashsepfag; the Arts Council
announced this week that it

had saved £1.000 of tax payers
money this year by cutting the

biscuit allowance of its HQ
staff

Radio/B.A. Young

WITH Christmas around the
corner. Radio 4 is running a
Sunday series for non-believ-
ers. Devout Sceptics, in conver-
sations with Bel Mooney. The
first sceptic was Lord Healey,
worth listening to on anything.

Philosophy at Oxford
destroyed any question of
belief, though he began his

scepticism at about 13. Nov: he
has faith, not in God, but in

the business - chiefly music -

usually attributed to the soui

by those who believe in it.

which he does noL He feels no
loss, and believes death to

mean the end of physical cur-

rency. no more.
Tomorrow, we have Lady

Wamock. a less complex case.

She is a practising member of

the Church of England, but

cannot accede to the beliefs

that Christianity requires.

There must be many in her

state, who follow the Christian
practice, perhaps admire and
enjoy the saga, certainly the
ceremony, but mentally cross
the fingers when saying the
Creed. Devotion lies in the con-

tinuous ritual the church pro-

vides. Lady Wamock has no
hope of life after death, either;

we die, she thinks, like other
animals.

The Saturday and Sunday
evening dramas to which I am
addicted were better this week.
Radio 3 on Sunday gave us
Amos Oz’s Black Box, about
Alex, a distinguished Israeli
working in America, liana, his

divorced wife, Boaz, a dubi-
ously legitimate son, and
Michel, liana’s second hus-
band, involved in Israeli
affairs, plus a lawyer, Manfred,
who looks alter Alex's
accounts. Their relationships
are interesting, but in Guy

Meredith’s adaptation are
revealed almost entirely in
letters exchanged between the
characters. The titular black
box is really a dramatic extra.

Ned Chaillet directed.

Radio 4 on Monday gave us
Of Rats and Men. by Richard
Bean. A famous, unnamed Pro-
fessor (Garrick Hagon)
upgrades his experiments from
rats to men. His new assistant,
Pearce 1 Anton Lesser), is asked
to simulate the pain of increas-
ingly powerful electric shocks
administered by volunteers.
Will they go on when they
hear the yells of the suffering

subject? Will they actually
press the switch labelled fatal?

When does obedience give way
to sympathy? There is an aura
of the lab throughout the play,

a touch even ol science-fiction,

but it is exciting enough in its

way. Andy Jordon directed.

David Pownalrs new play

about the life and work of

England's great composer,

ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

Edward cigar Royal Insurance

kAAiJ.

v

'

Elear’s Rondo
4 j

*

Work! Premiere

'A masterpiece...

David Pov/nall's profound,
funny and intensely

moving play'

v
V3.S. r *

w

S*£?r<3>V-.-

'Alec McCowen's wonderful
performance...

gently absorbing...

enhanced by deeply
moving music'

#>

Next performances:

23, 26, 30 November,
3, 11, 17 December 7.30pn
4, 9, 13 December 1.30pm
and conti>'! uing.

SWAN THEATRE
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
BOX OFFICE

0789 295623

Monday 27 December at 7.30

GRAND
CLASSICAL GALA

Natnndl Symphony Orchestra
Conductor David Coleman

Pro Musica Chorus Kentish Opera Chorus
Band of the Grenadier Guards

Baritone Alan Opie
MENDELSSOHN Overture Roflafa Cm. ROSSINIW M factotum Better ofSaiMA HANDEL IliWTihanh
Ctocu* rhe Mmstaft, JEREMIAH CLAT.K& Trumpet
Vefuntwy, VAUGHAN WIUJAMS (hwnsfasvH.

.CRDI Anvil Chorus // ftovjioro.
DUKAS The Sortorer'a AppmliM. ELGAfl Pompa

Ma«h Pta. 1, AL8INONI AciMto
GOUNOD Softfien' ChAnis Fjurf. VEHDi 0l Pnnnmza
La favuu.BORODIN Pofcmtsbn Dane** Amco Jgur.

JOHANNSTOAu'^'r^S^,'^^ Bolmv

Tchaikovsky'1812’ OVERTURE
with cannon & mortar affects and

_SPECTACULAR LASERS

Tuesday 28 December at 7JO

GRAND
OPERA GALA
National Symphony Orchestra
Conductor David Coleman

Mateobn Sargent Festival Choir
Fanfare Trumpeters of the Grenadier Guards
Soprano Julie Dalton Tenor Anthony Mee

QarilOno David Barred
VtflDI OwtweLiScniDri DMlmo

PUCONI Cfio gsfida nuobu. Si mi ehivnano Mmi, O urn
bodutia La Bobenw. VERDl EH Hi Ur Qjllo m fJjnhiwj.

PUCClfn Ona raw dry. Humming dxmn Mldun HuKifiJh.

VERDI Die efta nttl alma Don Carlo-,

VERDI Grand March Aida. PUCCINI httannuzo Mgnon
loicauL VERDI Brindisi, Di pravenu a mar La Tra-nju.

PUCCINI Viral d*arte. E beavan la flclio, T« daum fescj
VERDI La donna a mobfia Rigoteno, VERDI flilqma Vbicfrsr
Aida. VERDI D'ornor sural roaos & mharma II Tiovahnc.

VERDI CMtiM of HobrawSbm NobucvJ.
PUCCINI NESSUN DOGMA a FINAL SCENE bi-wd-il

Thursday 30 December at 7.30

GRAND
TCHAIKOVSKY GALA

National Symphony Orchestra
Conductor David Coleman

Band of the Grenadier Guards
STARS OF THE MOSCOW CfTY BALLET
Svetlana Filippova jrd Dmitri Romanov

Fantesy Overture. Romeo & Juliet

’Swan Lake • Fas da deux
Eugene Onegin - Waltz& Polonaise
Capricao Halien

March - Symphony No.6
•Nutcracker - GrandPas de deux
Overture *1S1ST
with cannon & mortar effects

pus

SPECTACULAR USERS
•Item to bo danced

GALAS
Friday 31 December at 7JO

GRAND
OPERA GALA
National Symphony Orchestra
Conductor David Coleman

Malcolm Sargent Festival Choir
Fanfare Trumpeter* of the Royal Engineer*

•FOUR GREATOPERA STARS'
Soprano Susan McCnfloch Mezzo Saly Burgess
TenorEdmund Barium Baritone Keith Latham

EAHSEflQf 'S^^L^AmUV
1

IClone IL TFOVATORE. 6
bahbtaecm GIANNI SCHKXHL On iwWi the madeyl

PAGUACO. Rowerduet LAXME, Oust THE PEARU^KERS,
SofcMsnT Chorus FAUST. Grand Marsh AIDA,SeMy

awakes my heart SAMSON& DEULAH. Tornado*mm
CARMEN. IMoafllMVbbmiMti£WALKUHE.Qeamt
HICOLETTO. tagewtoANDREA CHENER. Loveduet
OITUO, Maatte't Wlete LA BOH&IE. bitwmezzo
CAVALU1RIA HUSTCANA OKmoUMmi Efevce
NAfiUCCO. Neuron derma. Rnl eeaoa TURANDOT
Overture* PartySceneOSFUEDBMAVS

wfth a Mwaftft ofanpritKl

Saturday 1 January at 7:30

VIENNESE
NEW YEAR GALA

National Symphony Orchestra
Conductor David Cotenan
The Straws BaHet Company -

TicketnusterCC
071 344 4444

d»r»

Supjrf Overture light Cavalry
Johann Strauss II EmptyAwn Gradnafibti Bail',

Romantic Water*, Good Giii Folks*.
PWtumi Mgbfc*. Cuckoo PdOm, EmperorWata.
New Year Galop*, Hungarian PoRca*. Egyptian
March. Chatterbox Pe&a,Un from theVina

Woods, Podcato Pollui. The BhM Danube Wtftz*
Joeel Strains AnvB PoHta,

WafdtouW Skatora’WaMz, Waltz Eapana*
Johann Straus# Htorfeteky Etoc*r.8ahrtTVol
Hans Christian Lumbya Champagne Gtfop

With liwny surprises to celebratetheNew Y«*r
ramiDtedanMf

HAriiimu. W/cSALLET

SWAN LAKE
.
SUNDAY 2S DECEMBER at

THE SLEEPING
BEAUTY

"SHEE^^n
JfHJARV« 7-30

e*. * -

f

I ..

r = -

: -**>"

% i

NB POWER
TO nwu —
to proceed.

i ir. the Ukraine, unable
* Franca, “on* -
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TELEVISION

5

BBC1

teivssiaes
SKSaSSsBW,®®*
12.12 Weather.

1&16 Grandstand. Introduced by Stave
nder.12J20 FdottaH Focuk A wo-
view of today’s matches. 1225-feto-
Jngrofn Ascot The -1245 AueSus

Race and the 1.20 h & T
Wa&erGo(d Clip ChasefUmitecl
»!«W: Radna from Atotra* The
1MO/5f2 Psrwtl M«nwW hafxs-
cap. 1.00 Stanley Leisure ChMren In
Noed Handicap Hurtte. and the 1SS
Crowther Homes Becher Chase.
1L50 Ruflby Union: Live coverage of

# Scotland v New Ztatand tamMur-
raytieW. 330 Racing from Atatreo:
Recording ol the 3^0 Iota Book-
matoaiNortces Chase; Hating from

TJ» 3.40 Ganhar Merchant
Hurdte Rase (Handicap). aSO
Snootan Tha first stages ofthe UK
CharrtptonsWp from the GuBd HaD.
Preston. 43S Final Score. Times
may vary.

5.06 Nows.

5-1 S Regional News and sport. .

5-

20 Happy FamSea.

6-

08 Dad’s Army. Capt Malnwartng
declares martial tew when a bomb is
dropped on the outskirts of Wat-
mftigton-on-Sea. Home Guard
humour, with Arthts Lowe.

jg.
6^8 Noel’s House Party.

7.30 Big Break. Snooker stare Terry Orff-
Whs, Dave Roe and Mark Johnston-

.

Allen assist contestants as they vto
tor the mystery star prize.

a.00 Casualty.

6-50 News and Sport Weather.

0.10 Hrary. Ruthless hack Harry* Investi-

gtiaona into a deceased senior
police officer's pest uncover evi-
dence of maaonfo corruption to a
rmsder WaL With Mchaei Efphlck.

10-

00 Match of the Day. tfighBgbta from
two games In today’s FA Premier-
ship.

11-

00 FBnc Uncommon Valour. A retired

cdonsl recruits a team of Vietnam
veterans to rescue his son from a
P6W camp in Laos. Action adven-
ture, with Gena Hackman and Pat-
rick Svrayze (1983).

12-

40 Weather.

12.48 Close.

SATURDAY

€

BBC2

1-40Qmntom SpectoL Debate on oho-
- la it potenfeOy fatal oroa

such nan unfounded?
a-10 CMRsMton. Sr Kenneth dark

.
examtoes the rebirth of art ;nd
wcWtedura lh 17th century Rome.

'

whan the Cathode Chutihtouffiit
back agjfcat the rise of Pretattait-
tem.

5-DO Rtac L?l Abner. Musical cartoon
adaptation are In a sleepy town
where local Bfe b threatened by
A-Bomb tasting. WHh Peter Palmer
(1969).0 -Hie Sky at-MghL Patrick Moore
vbtts Taunton School in Somerset,

• where students have bub a radio
telescope. Shown Sunday on E1BC1.

5-

tO tate Again. HighUghte from bat
week’s Late Shows.

K80. Top Gear Rally Report Steve Lee •

previews the RAC Rally.
KaO News and Sport; Weather.SM .Snooken UK Championship. David

Vine Introduces Important frames
from the third round.

7.06 The Great Depression. How poor
Bving concfittons pushed inhabitant*
of New Yorida tfwttos to the bifrjk

of dvft unrest, despite the Introduc-
tion of the Mew Deal, an economic
measure to canton the worst effects
of the slump.

®-oo Performance: None. Michael Has-
tings’ adaptation of Roberto 00688*8
black comic tab about a 100-yaar-
oid Argentine, grandmother (Las
Oewaon) with a voracious appetite.
Shown as a tribute to the late
comic. •

6

-

20 Havel Got News tor You. Jo Brand
and Frank Bough join team captafos

- Ian Kistop and Paul Merton to
review, the week’s events.AM Scarlet and Black. Jufien manipu-
lates Mathttde’a emotions to obtata
her complete submission, but soon
discovers the price of passion when
a former lover betrays him to the
Marquis de la Mole. Rnal part of the
drama- based on Stenctwfs claask:
novel, vrtth Ewan McGregor and

.

Rachel Write. Shown Sunday on
BBC1.

11-08 Open Space, babel Kbprowskt,
former managing eeftor of Pent-

.
house magazine, discusses pornog-
raphyend Srftato’s obscenity laws.

11-48 SnookeR UK Championship.
Highlights from foe evening’s ses-
sion. .

. 1^40 Ctoaa.
’’

4-00 QMTV. Bk23 WhaTs Up DOC? 11JO The OV
CTart Show. 1230 pm Speakeasy.

LOO fTN News; Weather.

IAS London Today: Weather-

1.10 Champions’ League Preview. A
vWt to the great shrines of European
foetbaU, and interviews with the
stare of the game.

1.40 Movies, Gamas and Videos. Pre-
views of Disney's Aladdin. The Man
Without a Face, c&ractsd by and
stoning tM Gibson, and Wayno's
World star Mika Myers to So, I Mar-
ried an Axe Murderer.

2.10 The Big VaOey.

3.05 NBA Baskatbefl. HlghBghla from the
game of the week.

4.08 WCW Worldwide Wrestling.

4.40 fTN News and Raeults: Weather.

4J5 London Tonight and Sport
Weather.

8.10 Cstchpfvase.

8-40 Gladiators.

8.40 BSnd Date.

740 Tha Royal Variety Performance
1993. From London’s Dominion
Theatre, to the presence of the
Queen and the Duka of Ednburgh.

10.18 ITN News: Weather.

10-28 London weather.

10l3O FOnc Last Rites. Premiere. A New
York priest (Tom Berenger) falls In

love with a woman on the run from
toe Mob. ThriBar. with Daphne
Zuniga and Chick Vennera (1988).

12.28 The Big E.

1-28 Get Stuffed: fTN News Headlines.

1JO Travel Tra&s.

2.00 New Music.

3.00 Get Sfrdfod; TTN News Headlines.

3-08 European Mne-Bafl Pool Masters.

4.08 Coach.

430 BPM. ffight Shift

CHANNEL4
6lOO Early Mommg, 946 7he Aiwnun Footani
Match. IUW Gazsetu Football lulu izoo Sgri
On. 1230 pm Mowe VJbal

1.05 Fttot Kipps. A young draper's assis-
tant inherits a fortune and sets out
to efimb the social ladder, bght-
hearted comedy, with Michael Red-
grave (1941).

3.05 Film: The Captfvo Heart Wartime
drama, with Jack Warner and Mcr-
vyn John&(1946).

468 Magoo's Glorious Fourth. Ani-
mated adventures.

5.03 Brookside.

C.30 Right to Reply.

7.00 A Week in Politics. News Sum-
mary.

8.00 Four-Mattons. Animated shons
from a female perspective, including

two films by Joanna Quinn.

8J30 Whose Line te it Anyway?
9.00 Brides ol Christ Frances is treated

as an outcast when her guilty secret

comes to liqtrt. Naomi Wans stars.
(Repeat).

10.05 Rory Bremncn Who Bso? Political

mimicry and satire with a topical

twist.

1CL4S Htnc The Killing of a Chinese
Rookie. Thriller, co-starring Seymour
Cassel and Aazj Johan. Part of the
Cassavetes seasonal 976).

iZM> LeteUconce.
12JJ0 Herman's Head. New series. A

research assistant in a New York
publishing company straggles to
confront life’s daily pressures, while

inside fus head four outrageous
characters - Angel. Genius, Animal,

and Wimp - vie to guide him
through everyday decisions. Surreal

American comedy, with William

Ragsdale.

128 Eurotrash. Jean-Paul Gaultier and
Antoine De Caunes investigate the
latest music, cueme and fashion

from around Europe.

1-88 The Word.
3.00 Saturday Zoo. Jonathan Ross chats

with Denis Leary and Roland Rivron.

Music by toe aR-woman House
Band.

4.05 The Leveflers. The indie band per-

form their Freak Show concert at

The Banowlands in Glasgow.

4JS Made in the USA. Laurie Pike goes
sightseeing in America, riding the

JFK Assassination Tour Bus, visivng

the Coca Cola Museum and Investi-

gating the new wave of puritanism

along toe W3y.

&20 Close.

REGIONS

m REOOH AS LOMOOM EXCEPT AT TW
FOLLOWING TIMES:
totOl.ia:

13.30 Mcvk-.. GamuS .via Vieco. 1J5S Apr;la

Wtfws 1.40 COPS. 205 Maach's »T973-

3.45 tmgr.: Rijct 465 A*ij-a Vras c.ia Spm
IOCS Arvjiij IV-Mirtef.

BORDER:
12.30 K:nm. crC V!Ci-iL 1-OS aCrdcr
News 1.40 Mi Hoccs 'c*^, a Vass&cr- !15£2l

335 SicJaTiLiT. of 'AresSr.j 465 Boder
SJX3 Sf/orti Rcsil-j

CENTRAL.-
12^0 America's Top 13. 1X5 &T-— !4«<ws 2.10

Ktajte PjOW 3.05 The A-Team 3.55 wcrld-

vsw VAcscng 4^3 Cersrsi News &00 Tne C«"rai
March - jaatr. £>rra. iocs '.oca.' v.easier.

CRMONAN;
1230 'JmiK, Garnii YJMS lift G--3mwui
Headiinei 140 ItatifL. 2.10 Agjs 2A0
Cjiplcon Jed Agus an ZCC Jwe. 3.10 Turns
Toilejcn "5 A Craiidear. 3.15 Ctemt 32S
Zeno 3 &5 WCVV i7i-:o*«;i /.'res 4-55
arampun Naves 5.CO Grarr'i-ir r.ews Review
1CJ2S Gnrrpian VJoxTier.

QRAHAPA.-
1230 Movres. Garr.es ard Vaeea. 1£5 Granada
N?jft 1.40 t.T Hates Tto« a Vaster. '.19G': 3A5
SupersLirt ci Wresting. 455 GitM: f«ews £00
Spe-rdy ana Dart,- 1025 ‘irr-ica ATaae
HTK
12J0 No NimK Ranos 105 K7.’ frfWS. 1.40 Sai
the Wo*M. 2.10 The Los: Gar CTAt 1G7S 355
Sjyr.arcn. 455 HT> tluws sjc ipV. 1CL2S Hr/
Woather.

MTV Walwa aa MTV nop;
12J0 Mo.vss, Ga.-r.es ctk Vrsees.

HERBMAH:
1230 Movies, Garrhs ano \\zex* 1-05 McnSan
N&n. 1.40 Gw me v/c-is. 2.10 \SA S^JjbSuII
3.10 The Munsien Today 3.40 Cartaco. 355 WCJV
Wcddwi'li) '.vressa-g 455 f.fe-iar

SCOTTISH:
12J0 rimes, Games ard 1.05 Sscitv.o
Today. 1^0 Teiefcs. 2.10 A-sz 2.40 Ca»
>cjn Ted Agas an Cee Zzrc. 3.10 SW.vsns
3.40 The A-T&an 455 Scs^ar-2 Tcca>. mm rTN
News. 1050 Sccrjsh V.’csmef. 1C55 =lLf/- Last

Rites. I250ain C-nei-j flex- Ycu 1.00 The At
Smiur Shew 2j00 C-nenva. C-nenw. G-Ksnx 2-30
BPM. 3JX The Beal. 4.25 G--: S?jft«L <30 See*
Away.

1230 Movies. Games ar-d V<dacs. 135 Tyne Tees
News. 1.40 Warned Dec ar c.-.-e 2.10 Feme:
Carrs* Too (1953; 3.45 tr/esr. <55 T-,i*e Tees
Sonrdar
WESTCOUNTRY:
1230 Movies, Games and V'cec.s. 1XS •VeKan-
iy lVee4»nd LaiesL 1.40 The A-Team. 235 Any-
body Out There? 4.55 '.Vesicoiriry ;veeLend
LaeesL

1230 Movies, Gamas and Y3ecs 135 Calendar
News. 1.40 Wanted' Dead cc 2.10 Faster

Came Too M36.ii X45 SJtfjcaXX <55 Calendar
Nows.

S4C Wales as Channel 4 except:
7.05 Early Momr-g. 1230 Screamr>s Reeas. 130
Class*: Motorrydes. 130 Va&ey ol Song. H953)
230 vroids and Music i.134£) 630 C*1wi Seicn.

7.00 Newyddon. 7.15 Basha Hi CVa. 830 Tocyn
Tymor. 330 Pro y Farchnad. 10.45 Snwcor 11.15

Bloody Foreigners.

SUNDAY

BBC1 BBC2 LWT CHANNEL4 REGIONS
735 The rtflh ChapenaL 8.15 Btaaktat *» Frost

,

9.15 Beyond Narnia. 1030 See Heart 1030 win-
ning: 1130 Careering Ahead. 1130 The Human
BonanL

1230 BeOamy Rides Again. David
Bellamy explains the importance of

- ensuring water s^pties remain
unpoffuted.

1230 CountryFHe. Caraflne Jones reports

on rnal fuel auppfles. .-••••

IBM Weather for the Week Ahead.
1.00 News.
1-03 On the Recant John htomphrye

.

- ravtews the week krpofifcs. •
'-

2.00 Eastatoers. .

~'rv’

.

3.00 Steven Spielberg’s Amazing Sto-
ries. A younggunner trapped tothe

--be*y of 8 B-17 flghtar faces death.

.

when It b forced to crash-land. WBti

Kevin Costner..

ISO CMdran in Neeft Pause tor Pud-
say. Terry V&gah and Sue Cook .

take a itoal peek tMhind the scenes
of the show. Last to series^

4.00 The Disney Magic Special.

;5.18 The Ctothea Show. Preview of the ;

Afro Hakdresser of the Year Award,
and a report an how styishtoshtona

can help woman who havehed
mastectomies regain toek confi-

dence.

The Borrowers.
UiiM

of Praise,

toe Summer Wine.

Tha lovable rogue (Ian

'

?ana) visits an antk^NW fWr fn

jridge to buy reSgtous books,

.

discovers a rara Bibte vrtth a
legacy of decoit .

Birds of a Feather,

a wn and Weather.

Play the King. New series. The
ithlesa Francis Urqitoart, now

prime minister, laces a formidable

opponent - the new Mng of

Ehgtand. (an Rfchartfson stare to this

- tour-part poHcai comedy drwnsL

With Michael Kitchen.

0.00 Give James: Postcard from Cairo.

The antipodean wit visas Egypt, the

land of camels and pyramids, where

he meets Omar Sharif, tries beBy

dancing, and enters Into a difficult

bartering session with a bazaar
trader.

OJSO Everyman. Bruce Harris torestigate*

allegations that Third World children

are being kffled to provide organs tor

traosptents-

1-48 Snooker. UK Championship. David

Wne presents hJQhUghfc* from two of

today’s best-of-17-frarr»s matches. .

.

1.15 Weather.
130 Close.

7.15 Poddbigton Pem. 730 Phythys. 730 WMh-
Ing. TflDTWng Tdn. 836 Oue Pater. 838 Abort
too Sto Mudwtaor. 0.18 Sfmon and too Wflteh. 930
UmoOuatera: 1030 Grkreny. 1836 Grange ML
1030 Growfng tp WM.' 11.16 The Boot Staeot

Bond. 11A6 ThaO Zone. 1230 Sttn^sy. 1235 pm
Qunemako. 1.15 Ttw PM Stows Shaw.

1M Tbs Uvtog Soap. Matt and Spider
sattks into their part-time jobs, and
Dari devises money-making

‘ aehamaa toaupplarnant Ms grant
'. ZOOAWMid Waabukutar.

ajab Top Gear Rafiy Report. The best of
-• tlib riaombxi'a aetton from the stert.

of theTlAC Rafly, todutfing coverage
of the Clumber Park stage.

'

.
6L30 Snooker: UK Ctoampfonshfp. Cov- -

- ^ . .ecagu of the Meat frames from the
'

'

"• VGofra Hal, FYeston.

8.10 Itogtv^paclaL^ootland v New
•

'

f
'

.i^and: toe All-Btacks embark on
> ^tfrqfF-toatTest to the frrtematlonrf at

.

MunayfWd. Lejcestar v Bath: Hlgh-
Bghta from the top match of the day
in the Courage League.

L15 Bujaeo Completion.

US Top Geer ROy Report Steve Lee
- presents action from the day's final

spade! stages of the RAC Rally.

. UB OneMairand He Dog.

735 Tlia Money ProgratnmeL New lnMa-

tives to boost AngkHndtah trade

and tovestment afteryears of eco-

. nornic chaos.

830 pear Jackie. A look at the tatters of

condolence Jacqualne Kennedy
received after her husband’s assa»-

' dnaflon.

BJO JRO A Personal Memory by Gore
VldaL The controversial author and
former White Hotbe toskte reflects

.'. m John Fitzgerald Kennedy's presi-

dency.

9.00 TTmawatcfc The Mysterious
Carew of Lee Harvey Oswald. A
profile of the man who allegedly

shot JFK, chrodc&ng Oswald’s trou-

bled ChBdbood, service In the US
. . Marines, and time In Russia. The

programme presents new evidence

.
and attempts to establish whether
Oswald was the emotionally rfte-

turbed lone gunman portrayed In the

1964-Warren Commission Report or

merely an unwitting scapegoat for

• the real assassins, as he himseff

claimed after Ws arrest Part of the
- Kennedy ttight

1030 Moviadrome SpeeteL Introduction

to tontghfs film.

1050 FBnc The Parakax View. Taut

ttefler. With Warren Beatty (197^.

1SL30 Close.
- -

830 GMTV. 935 Tha Disney CM3. 10.15 LMl
1030 Sunday Morning. 1230 pm Crosstalk;

1.00 fTN News; Weather.

1.10 Walden.

*30

6.00

«3»
OJSO

7J30

930
9.00

1030
1030
10^48

1235
1.16
2.18

230
a.io

3.18

4v30
8.00

The Siaufay Match. West Bromwich
Afoion v Nottingham Forest Live

coverage of the Midlands derby
from tiie Hawthorns. Plus, a
round-up of the action invoMng
London's dubs.

Beside the Seaside. Naw series.

How the fashionable Victorian pas-
times of sunbathing and swimming
spelled the birth of seaside resorts.

London Tonight; Weather.

ITN News; Weather.

SeaQuest DSV. Capt Bridger and
hb teem cflscover a deserted under-

sea munitions plant Inhabited by
orphaned chidren. With Roy Schei-

der. Stephanie Beacham and Don
Frank*!.

Heartbeat Nick’s investigation Into

a Wt-and-fUi incident raveds a
darker side to country life when he
arests a local man for badger-bait-

ing. Greengrass seeks a financial

backer to help with the upkeep of

his racehorse.

You’ve Been Framed
London’s Bunting. Two children

exact their revenge on a grumpy
launderette attendant, and Sicknote

nanowty averts tragedy when he
rescues a mother and baby from

their attic fiat

Spitting Image.

ITN News; Weather.

The South Bank Show. Classical

guitarist John WPtiams to concert at

the royal palace of Los Reales Alca-

zares, Seville. Filmed on location In

the UK. Australia and Spain, the

programme documents WIDbms'
professional and personal Bfe. and
includes footage of the best-sefltog

recorcfing artist as he entertains his

friend and neighbour, flamenco gui-

tarist Paco Pena.

Sea toe World.

Cue the Music.

Get Stuffed; fTN News HeecOhres.

War of the worlds.

Get Stuffed; ITN News HeadSnes.

Derrick.

Get Stuffed.

On the Grid.

Crusade in the Pacific.

530 Earty Monrkig. 835 Wowser. 9^40 laid and
Hady. 246 Dog City. 1215 Bear That Sport 1245
Land of the Giants. 1135 Little House on the

Prairie. 1245 pm Bush Tucker Man.

1.18 Football Italia. As Sampdorta play

Foggia, Lazio take on Torino and
Genoa visit Inter, Janies Richardson

presents action from one of the top

matches in Italy.

3.30 Ftoic The Captain's Paradise. Mari-

time comedy, with Alec Gidnness as

a steamboat skipper who divides his

time between wives In different ports

(1953).

8.10 News.

3.15 Mgh Interest

6.00 Teenage Health Freak.

6310 The Cosby Show.

7.00 Equinox. Earthquakes: the pro-

gramme assesses the stabiBty of

buildings In Mexico City and San
Francisco, designed to withstand

underground tremors.

8.00 The Great Commanders. New
series. Docunantaries focusing on
history’s most famous military Rg-

ues, beginning wtth the life and
achievements of Alexander the

Great Narrated by Brian Cox.

8.45 Snapshots. Baroness Wamock
returns to her cMctoood haunts to

AchiGtbule, Scotland.

930 Witness. In Paris, 1981, Japanese
student Essel Sagawa murdered a
Dutch girlfriend, cut the body Into

pieces and ate her flesh. He was
declared insane and imprisoned for

three years before being sent beck

to Japan on the understanding that

he be confined to a mental institu-

tion. However, he was deemed sane
aid released after only a year, and
b now regarded as a celebrity in his

native country.

10J10 Film: My Own Private Idaho.

Premiere- Two young male prosti-

tutes embark on a journey of self-

discovery across America Road-
movie drama, with the late River

Phoenix aid Keanu Reeves (1991).

12.00 Four-Matlone.

12.28 FBm: Cafatga O Menta. A study ol

disenchantment among unemployed
youngsters In post-revolutionary

Chile. Hard-hitting drama, with

Maurtcfo Vega (l990).(English subti-

tles).

2.18 Close.

[TV REGIONS AS LONDON EXCEPT AT TNE
FOLLOWING TWES:
ANOLiA:
1230 Help 1255 Angta News. 200 World Drag

Racing Frols. 230 Cartoon Time. 240 B Dorado
11966] 530 Biibeye. 530 AngSa a 'War. 030
AngSa News on Sunday 1040 Angta Weather.

BONDS*
1230 Gardener's Diary 1255 Border News. 200
Tommy toe Toreador. (1959) 330 7th Heaven. <00
Go far Goal <30 Scotsport. 530 Sounds at the

Sands. 800 Border Week. 6.15 Border News.
CENTRAL:
1230 Take 15. 1246 Central Newsweek. 1256
Central News 200 Central Lobby. 225 1st MghL
250 The Central Match - Live 530 Life Goes On.

0.15 Central News

1230 Reflections. 1236 Rendez-Vout Dkiuncha.

1250 Tetofamal. 230 Country Ways. 230 Wanted
Deed or AJw. 330 Stagecoach. (1966) 530 Car-

loon. 5.15 Dinosaurs. 5.45 Dogs with Dunbar. 5.15

Charnel News
CRAMWAN;
1130 Suiday Service. 11A5 Ekon. 1230 Sunday
Morning. 1230 Gardener's Diary. 1235 Grampian
HeadSnes. 230 The Nahre ol TNrtg3- 330 High-

way to Heaven. 430 San the World. 430 Scot-

sport. 530 The Business Game. 630 Put it in

Writing. 6.15 Grasratien Headings 10-40 Grampian
Weather.
QRANADA:
1225 Granada on Suiday. 1255 Graroda News
200 Granada Sport: Preview. 216 Granada Sport:

Action. 330 Granada Sport: The Match Live. 5-15

Go for God. 545 Animal Country. 8.15 Granada
News
KTV:
1230 HTV News. 1235 HIV Newsweek- 230 Inner

Journeys. 245 The West Match. 335 Escape from

Bogen County. (TVM 1B77) 5.15 Movies. Games
and Videos. 645 Anybody Out There? 6.15 HTV
News. 1040 KTV Weather.

KTV Wales am HTV except:
1235 Ptaybar*. 200 Wales on Sunday. 230 Mur-

der, She Wrote. 5.15 TeOyphonin'.

MERIDIAN:
1230 Seven Days. 1230 Meridian News. 200
Country Ways. 230 Wanted Dead or ARve. 330
Stagecoach. 11968} 5-00 Cartoon. 5.15 Ofoosaurs.

545 Dogs with Dunbar. 8.15 Mertttan News.

SCOTTISH:
10.15 Wemyss Bay 902101. 11.00 Link. 11.15

Sunday Morning. 11.45 Sunday Service. 1230
Bkon. 1245 Wert Way. 1235 Scotland Today.

200 The Scotbtii Economic Debate. 330 Man v
Mountain: The Great Munos Challenge. 430 Tha
564300 Question. <30 Scotsport. 530 The Busi-

ness Game- 630 The Box. 8.15 Scotland Today.

TYNE rrv*
1225 Uves hi Focus. 1230 Tyne Tees Newsweek.
230 rtghwoy to Heaven 255 Tha Tyne Toes

Match - UWL 530 Hannah USA. 530 Tyne Tees

Weekend.
WESTCOUNTRT:
1230 Weelcountry Update 1235 Westcountry
Weekend Latest 230 Children's Island. 225 The
Greatest American Hero. 11961) <15 Hannah USA.
445 Men In a Woman's World. 5.15 Highway to

Heaven. 8.15 Westeountry Weekend LatesL

12-25 Nawrang. 1230 Calendar News. 200 High-

way to Heaven. 255 OBver Twist (1982) 430 The
Chanpions - Where Are They Now? 530 Hannah
USA SSO Calendar News and Weather 1040 Local

Weather.

RADIO
MS RADIO 2
>0 Barbara Sturgeon. 636
on Matthew. 1030 Salty

- aufltvan. 1230 Hayes on
tiuday. 130 The Havre

dtene* ZOO Ronrfc Httn.
8 Steve Race. 430 Dr Who;
Yean. 630 Ctoama 2 530
ft Barractough. 830 Chaa
J Dave Flu Frientta 730
mundo Ros. 730 The
•fools Prom. 030 David

robe. 10.00 The Arte

rgramme. 1236 Ronnie
on. 130 Jon Briggs. 430
tea Sturgeon.

1C RADIO 3
S Open Uhlvenity: Ckvafire

Tegument - Mind Sets. BBS
Other. 730 Record Review.

KW. Stamfe, Beethoven,

tvan, Pasieflo. Strauss.

«M, Benda, Bast MaWar,

akovaky. 1230 spirit of toe

L 130 Nows. 135 Table

tin Poland. 130 Chopin.

» Unaccompanied Bech.

) McnteranTs
) Vkrage Yeats, 530 Job
ord Requests. 346 Music

tern. Peter HS tales about

lying with MetstaOrt- 830
jRojjer. Karol

manowdJ'c opera. 935 The

^sd Web. PoBsh theatre.

> Brodsky Quartet 240 The
;Orehtetrtt. John FouWs,

tek, EHarL 1(L20 haflan

oque Song. Songs by
senate Grants. ru»

SATURDAY
Imprasslana. A raportfrom toe 1046 Wtoge and Landngt.

1993 Jazz Jamboree in

Warsaw. 1230 New*. 1235
Close.

BSC RADIO 4

.

630 News.

6.10 The Farming Week.

. ALSO Prayer for the DtV~

730 Today.

930 News,

acs Sport on <
930 Breakaway.

1030 Loose Ends.

1130 The Weak in

westmtatar.

1130 Europhle.

1230 Money Bax.

1225 rm Bony t Havsrvt a

Ctua
130 item.

1.«J Any Questions?

230 Any Answers? 071-580

230 Pteyhouoec Youtip

Cotaridge. By Martyn Wade.

<oo Age to Aqa.

430 Science Now.

530 Coating toe Eato.

K2S Tea Jtstttion.

630 News.

535 Weak Entflno.

8J0 Postcard from GtSham.

730 Katetaoecope.

730 Satuday Mrft* Tiraatt*

T^MradarcltneMahartim.

930 Muak) In Mnd.

8l90 Ton to Ten.

1030 New.
10.15 Open Mind. Issues Ol the

1130 Personal Records. Naw
aerie*. Jeremy NicholasvWa
the home ol Lord Harawood to

look through Ms record

ccleetton.

1130 TlfoNbk Revel ShOK
Awsrt-wtnrtng sttrem.

1200 News.

1233 Shipping Forecast

1243 (FM) CtaML

1243 (LW) As World Service.

BBC RADIOS
BJOWorld Service.

830 Merit Cun/s Weekend
Etftion.

930 Get Set
1030 Hopatang Cassidy.

1130 Gof

1230 Sport on 4 Plue 1.

laaosporwoat
130 Sport on 5,

.

636 Slx-O-Stx.

730Afropop WortsJwfcfe

830 La Top.

9L30 MghtbesL

1030 Sport* todatin.

10.13 The Way OK
1200 CtoM.

WORLD SERVICE
BBC ter Europe can be

received to Western &*opo
onMedten w«e 643 kHz

(4gang 6t toe CsHowing tenea

OUfi
630 News British Itews The

World Today. B30 Biropa

Today- 730 Newedeefc. 730

People and PoMca. 830 News
Words of Fidh; A JoOy Good
Show. 9.00 News; Busteeas
Report; Woridbrtef. 930
Personal View. 943 Spans
Round-up. 10.00 Printer's

Devil; Latter From America.

1030 WavegUda 1040 Book
Chofoa. 1045 From The
Wsoldins. 11.00 Newsdosk.
1130 BBC Englfsb. 11,45

Mlttsssrtwgazln: News In

Gemm 1230 News; Words of

Fatih: MdOrack Three. 1245
Sports Round-up. 1.00

Newshour. 236 News
Summary; John Pad. 230
sportmvorid- 330 News;
Sportsworid continued. <30
News; British New#; BBC
EnflUah. 430 Heute Aktuefl:

News to German. 530 News
Summary; ^rortsworid. 530
B8C EngBah. 630 Newsdadc
630 Heute Aktusfl: News In

German. 730 Nachrichten;

Weekend Feature. 830 News;
Words or Fatih; Personal Wear;

Jazz For The Asking. 930
Newshour. 1030 News; British

News; Meridian. 1045 Spots
Rand-up. 1130 Km: Words
of Fatih; Book Choice: A M?
Good Show. 1230 Newcdesfc.

1230 The John Dm Show.
130 Item Swrtmery; Ptey of

the Week: The Woods. 200
Newsdeak. 230 Kershaw In

Cbba 330Nm Srifish News;
Sports Roundup. 330 From
Our Own Correspondent. 330
Wtoe On. 430 News; Coast To
CoaaL <30 BBC Engfleh. 445
News and Press Review In

German.

BBC RADIO 2
730 Don Maclean. 93S John
Sachs. 10.30 Hayes on
Sunday. 1230 Desmond
Carrington. 200 Benny Green.

430 Black Magic. 430 Sing

Something SirrpJe. 530 Chortle

Chaster. 730 Rfohard Baker.

830 Sunday Hail Hour. 830
Alan Keith. 10.00 Arts
Programme, 1235 Jen Briggs.

330 Alex Lester.

BBC RADIO 3
655 Weather. 730 Sacred and
Profane. Bynl, Howetis, Been,
Sbataaky. Goredd. 930 Bilan

Kay's Sunday Morning. 12.15
Music Mrawa. 130 News. 135
Chopin. 140 Tha Suiday
Concert. 330 Monteverdi. 435
Chyof London Sbitenla.

Martinu, Sift. Shostakovich arr

BanhaL 646 Making waves.
Christopher Cook revtawi a
new production ol Massenet's
Cfodsreda. 930 Haydn and
Dvorak. 730 Sunday Play: The
Sbughtsriiouse. By Siammir
Mrozek. transited by Ralph

ManhefeiL 9.10 Musk: in Our
Tiroe, Andrzej KrzanowskL
flysaard Saeremata. Beatta
SKrzypetek. Urfla ZMMa.
1036 The BBC Orchestra
Ravel, an Torteler. 1055 Choir

Works. Goradd, Kadrov,

Tchatimaky, Sborindqr,

Bruckner, Mod Osborne. 1230
News. 1235 Ctooo.

BBC RADIO 4
630 News.

6.10 Prelude.

630 Morning Has Broken.

730 Nows.
7.10 Sunday Papers.

7.15 On Your Farm.

740 Sunday.

830 Ak CNaf Munhal Sir

David Perry-Brans GC8 C8&
Spooks on bchoB of a charity

for Pafish war veterwts.

930 Nows.
9.10 Suiday Papers.

9.18 Letter from America.

930 Momaig Service.

iai5 The Archers.

11.16 Medumwave.

1145 Cul the Mustate. Cafe
society.

12.15 Desert tetend Disks.

130 the World This Weekend.

200 Gardeners’ Question Time.

230 Oasde Serial: RWars of

toe Prapie Sage.

330 Pick of toe Week.

<15 Analysis.

530 Cent Wanderers.

830 Rteoy Plaasd

630 Naws.

<19 Feedback.

630EvsphBe.
730 ice Creem to the Eskimos.

730 Devout Sceptics.

830 Sweat and Inspiration.

&urtd*s sHp. toe Great

Eastern.

630 Reading Aloud.

930 The Mutual History

Programme.

830 SpocW AodgnracnL
1030 News.

10.15 Never toe Same Again. A

SUNDAY
mother efiognoaod os HIV
Costive.

1045 Poets and Places.

1130 Midwives.

1130 Beioie the Ending of tha

Day. From Hanogate Ladies'

Coiege, North Yorkshire.

1230 Nans.

1233 Shipping Forecast
1243 (FM) Close.

1243 (LW) AS BBC World

Service.

BBC RADIOS
630 World Santa
630 Mark Curr/a Weekend
Edition.

930 The todbn in ttw

Cupboard.

1030 Johnnie Wafter.

1130 Fantasy Footoal League.

1230 Simon Fanshswe's
Sunday Bnnch.
1.40 Open Foam.
230 Writer's Weekly.

230 Room 101.

330 Sunday SporL

K30 Speaking Up.

630 Education Manors.

730 Sportsdcak.

7.15 Money Tak.

745 in after Wonts.
arm nafianlssima.

830 Make German You
Business.

930 Restart French.

930 Biadi Museum.
10.10 Acmes the Lne.
1230 Close.

WORLD SERVICE
BSC for Europe can be

in Western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHz
(463m) at the fotiowtng times
GMT;

BM News; British Newa:

Printers Devil. 630 Jan For

The Asking. 730 NewsdOTk.
730 From Our Own
Correspondent; Wnte On. 800
News; Wards of Faith: Ray On
Recou 930 Nbwe: Busrwn
Review. 9.16 Shan Siory: The
Traveller. 930 Folk Routes.

945 Sports Round-up. 1030
News Summary; Science In

Action. 1030 in Probe of God.
1130 Nowsdwd- 1130 BSC
Engtidl 1146 Newt and Press

Review in German. 1200 News
Summary, Hoy of the Week:
The Woods. 130 Newshour.
230 News Summary; Making
America. 230 Anything Goes.
330 News; Concert HaJL 430
British News; BBC English.

430 News in Germen. 5.00

Business Review: BBC Engtoh.

630 Newsdesk. 630 News In

German. 830 News; Words ot

Faith: Folk Routes. 830 Europe

Today. 930 Nawshov. 1030
British News: Meridian. 1045
Sports Round-up. 1130 News;
Business Review; Ray On
Record. 1230 Newsdeak.
1230 In Praise Of God. 130
News Summary; Cowboys.
145 American Pioneers- 200
Newsdesk. 230 CompoGar Of
The Month: Claudio
Monteverdi. 330 British News;
Sparta Roundup. 330 Anything

Goes. 430 Images of Bream.

430 BBC English. <45 News
and Reas Review tn German.

CHESS
THE SOVIET Union may be
dead, but it is still a powerful
chess force. How powerful was
shown .u the recent world
team championship in

Lucerne, where the US won
ahead of Ukraine, Russia,

Armenia aad Latvia - but only
with the aid of es-Soviets on
the top four boards in the US
team of six. England, bronze

medallists in the 1979 world
team event, failed to qualify.

However achieved, the US
victory will influence the deli-

cate balance of chess power
between PfOG, the governing
body of world chess. ar.d the
breakaway Kasparov-Short
Professional Chess Associa-
tion. based in Wall Street and

i aiming to attract US corporate

sponsors for a new global chess
circuit independent of FIDE.

Back in the 1930s the US won
the chess Olympics fouur times
in seven years. Now its team is

again champions while Gata
Kamsky. the 19-year-old US No
1, is a potential rival to Kaspa-
rov and Karpov, public support
is growing, an the US Chess
Federation reports a record
membership of 70.000.

Many tournaments have
game brilliancy awards, but
Lucerne introduced a prize for

a single move (Smbat Lputian,

Armenia, White; Margeir
Petursson, Iceland, Black;
world team 1993).

1 d4 N’f& 2 c4 e6 3 Nf3 BM+ 4

Nbd2 bfi S e3 Bb7 6 Bd3 0-0 7
0-0 d5 8 a3 Bxd2

9 Bsd2 dxc4 to Bxc4 Nbd7 11

Qc2 cS 12 Rfdl Qe7 13 dxc5
Tepid, conceding Black’s
knights the centre. Better Bd3
or Bel. NxcS 14 Nd4 Nfo4 15 f3

Nxd2 16 Rxd2 afi 17 b4 Nd7 18

Qf2 Ne5 19 Bfl Rac8 20 e4 Rc3
21 Nc2? Rxf3! For if 22 gxf3

Qg5+ 23 Ng3 Q:vd2! 22 QxbS
Qg5 23 Qxb7 Rh3! 'The magi-

cal move of Margeir".

24 Qa7 ir 23 KG Qh4+ 25 g3
Qre- 28 Kg2 Ng-1! 27 Ksb3 NeS
and Qh6 mate. N’G+ 25 Kxf2
Nxd2 26 Resigns. If 26 gxh3
QC5+ wins on material.
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What happens if White
counters the 'magical move’ by
24 Rddl?
Solution Page XX

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
TODAY'S hand, which comes
from teams-of-four, resulted in

a game swing. How would you
cope with Early Concession?

N
J 10 9 6

y Q 75
K J2

A 862
W E

A 7 4 5

V A K J 6 4 9 10 9 8 3 2
49653 Q 10 7
* A J 7 * Q 10 9 3

S
A AKQ84 32
¥
A84

& K54

With both sides vulnerable
South dealt and opened the

with an Acoi two spades.

North replied two no trumps.

South rebid a disciplined three

spades. North raised to four

spades to end the auction.

West led the king of hearts.

Declarer had nine tricks for

the taking, and he had two
chances for the 10th - the

finesse of the diamond knave,

or to find Bast with the club
ace. South ruffed the king,
drew trumps with dummy's
knave, and returned a club.

East played the nine, and
South’s king lost to the ace.

West cashed his knave and
East made his queen. The
heart return was ruffed in

hand, the diamond ace was
cashed and dummy's knave
fmessed - one down.

In the other room by identi-

cal bidding South was declarer

in four spades. West again led

the heart king, South did not
ruff but discarded his four of

diamonds. West switched to

seven of spades, taken in

dummy and the heart seven
was ruffed. Cashing ace and
king of diamonds. South ruffed

the diamond knave and
crossed to the table with a
trump. The heart queen was
played and declarer discarded

a club. West took and was end-

played. He had the choice of

setting up South's club king, or

of conceding the ruff discard.

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,311 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic Pelikan Souverfln 800 fountain pen, inscribed with the

winner’s name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-up
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchors. Solutions by Wednesday December 1,

marked Crossword 8.311 on the envelope, to the Financial Hines. I South-

wark Bridge, London SE1 9HL. Solution on Saturday December 4.

Nan

ACROSS
1 Swill take-off, say? (6)

4 Fairy, in play, may hang in
corners (6)

8 What is Britain’s first pro-
cessed cheese, pray? (7)

9 Abnormal conditions of lower
members, for cxaraplo, in skit-

tles (3,4)
11 One may help family in giv-

ing hand with luggage (10)
12 Have no stomach for hospital

tea, possibly? f4>

13 Some dramatic pieces for vio-

lin (6j

14 Breathing-spaces below the
bridge? (8)

16 Admiral dancing around
Gateshead In glee (8)

18 Revive a pre-burial vigil (5)

20 Austrian composer at his
peak? (4)

21 Those like Edward, fathers or
owners? (101

23 This medical disorder often
recurs (7)

24 Tests of gold shares (71

25 Not the practice of the Circle
Line (61

Solution 8,310[! BIZ}
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26 Euterpe, for example, died
laughing (6)

DOWN
1 Etruscan city in sea? That
cannot be right! (51

2 Saint yonder 'as retired (7)

3 Settlement of account (9)

5 Nothing sour in the smell (5)

6 New wealth and riches open-
ing up for European song con-
test winner (7)

7 Beautiful girl holds a gun in
game (91

10 Hunks fell over a hard rock
(91

13 Reduction in a bargain
department (9)

15 Caged spirit rattles when
beaten (5-u

17 Music for a Maigret produc-
tion? (7)

19 Unusual rawness of some
defences (7j

21 Companion to music - one of
many in Oxford (5)

22 King lied about being cross

(5)

Solution 8,299

WINNERS 8*299: fU. Starling, Edinburgh, Mrs R. Booker. Fowey,
Cornwall: E. Hall. Liverpool; L. Mann, Misson, Doncaster, Lucy Nor-

gate, Halifax: J.G.H. Pearce. Woburn Sands.

Pelikan pens and vouchers can be won by solving the FT'S extra

weekly prize crossword, every Monday, starting next week.
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FINALLY, we
have been pot out
of our misery.
England are oat of
the World Cap or,

as the sports writ-

ers Insist on casing
it, “the greatest

footballing show on
earth."

The misery in question, however.
IS Hot Chiefly that of the England
soccer team bat of the millions of
as who find the national game ugly
and pointless. We dreaded the
thought of the saturation coverage
which would ensue if the England
team qualified for the finals We
remembered how, during the last

World Cup, it was impossible to
arrange a dinner party in case it

dashed with yet another game In

England’s unlikely advance to the
semi-finals. Or one did go ahead
only to find guests rushing from
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The English sense of foul play
While his countrymen mourn

,
Dominic Lawson views this week's World Cup results with relief

die table asking If there was a tele-

vision in the house.

But, as I say, we are out of oar
misery. The summer will be filled

instead with the proper and civi-

lised sound of leather on willow
rather than leather on head or
boot, or whatever other parts ofthe
anatomy footballers use to play
their random, undisciplined and
rowdy game.
There was a danger that one or

other of the home mKw would
qualify for “the greatest footballing

show on earth.” Bad Wales quali-

fied then it would immediately
have been adopted, even by people

who normally regard the Celtic

fringes as fit subjects only for after-

dinner jokes. Fortunately, however,

Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland all managed to emulate
England's non-achievement.

The Republic of Ireland did qual-

ify and the inevitable happened:
the English press began to describe

that nation as part of “the British

Isles.” True enough, but it was the

first time I had heard this expres-

sion outside of a geography text

book. The point, of course, was to

persuade us that we are in some
way still connected with, and inti-

mately involved in, “The greatest

footballing show on earth.” Had
Ireland not qualified all would not
have been fort. Eventually, the list

of referees chosen to arbitrate in

the World Cup finals would have,
been published and there might
well have been an Englishman on
it There would have ensued innu-

merable newspaper articles about.
“England's man at the greatest
footballing show on earth.” •

1 wrote last week that I had been
so buried in writing a book that no
Items of news penetrated my con-

sciousness. This was not quite the

case. The one event of global

importance which .was so insis-

tently reported that even I knew,

was the England soccer team's loss

to the Netherlands. In particular, t

gleaned the Impression that U teas

unfair. It was all the. fault of a
German referee.

‘This, it seemed to me at the time, -

was the worst thing about tire

media's obsession with tire travails

of the' England team: 'we were
always unlucky.. If it was not a
conveniently German referee, then

it was an injury to England’s best

player, or the run of the ban which
was “cruel”, orourmanager's inex-

plicable failure -to select oar best

side, or one of their players should

have been sent offi No one ever

seemed prepared to admit that
-other nations had, perhaps, “pro-

duced more talented players , and
thatiswhy tirey won mid we lost

Somehow, the idea persists tint we
.
wight.always to win, and timt if-we

: do not, we axe.tito victims bf mafi-

cious fortune, to* bad management
-To VsmaD extent ttfe- national

.disease of - mating, excuses has
spread info the nobler game of
cricket ‘

i

I would' be task to comment on
- the last week's High Court Jttbl

action -over the matter nC alleged

Pakistani ball-tampering in Test

matches against England. But it fe

food to avoid the impression that qp
the main stimulus to- the press s

charges waa-tire desire to find a

reason for-the England, team’s

- drteat which did not indude the

fact that the Pakistani team were

simply much better players.

This wfaingeing- would be more

, tolerable if, when England win, wo
were able to:do 'so without any

gloating.' It is hand to remember

when an England victory was not

so greeted by tire home press.

- Doubtless other,nations are as

.
ba<L. Some might.be worse. But I

^ am delighted that they will be the

• ones to end”™ more months of

l hyperbole and hackery, while we in

England inm open a newspaper or

watch television without being -

forced to take partto “The greatest Vv

footballing show on earth.” •

Domwxe Lawson is Editor of The

• Spectator

Private View/Christian Tyler
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he bicycling
embryologist took
oft his clips and
declared: “Potholes
are much more

dangerous than genetic engi-

neering.”

Lewis Wolpert, a professor of
medical biology, blames Mary
Shelley (“the evti fairy god-
mother of science”) for fright-

ening people down to this day.

“The Frankenstein imago
touches something very deep
in our psyche,” he said.

Monday sees the start of a
“European week for scientific

culture.” a programme of con-

ferences, films, school visits,

including a ballet based on the

Big Bang theory of the birth of

the universe. The aim is to

encourage more career scien-

tists, to stimulate popular par-

ticipation tn policy-making and
restore science to its place in

European culture.

This is very much Prof Wol-

pert’s theme, although he
expresses it more energetically

and provocatively than does
Directorate XII of the Euro-

pean Commission, sponsor of

next week's programme.
“Even the most intelligent of

my friends worry about armies
of human clones. [ say. where
will they go to school? Where
are all the mothers going to

come from? We know from the

Hitler Youth that you don’t
have to go through cloning to

get people to think along the

same lines. The fears are gro-

tesquely exaggerated."

Wolpert. a Fellow of the
Royal Society, is shortly to

take over chairmanship of the

Committee for the Public
Understanding of Science, a
UK body founded apparently
on the premiss that public
ignorance of science is creating

fear, and fear hostility.

This harks back to the
famous Two Cultures jeremiad
delivered by C.P. Snow in 1959.

Was there still a problem. I

asked?
"Snow was putting forward

the idea that for most people

true culture - in the wonderful

phrase of Max Perutz - is car-

ried by the humanities while

scientists have merely been the

plumbers or civilisation," Wol-
pert replied.

Yet people were fascinated

by science, he added. They
were not so much hostile as

ambivalent, because science

was so difficult, an unnatural
way of thinking (he bos writ-

ten n book on this theme*). Sci-

ence lacked role models and

suffered from media stereotyp-

ing: practitioners were por-

trayed as detached, boring peo-

ple without spouses, children

or passions. Anyway, he con-

cluded, press and television

were run by arts graduates.

He thinks there has always
been a gulf between scientific

knowledge and public under-
standing. probably even in
Archimedes’ day.

Perhaps, I suggested, man-
kind is not biologically adapted
to contemplating the cosmic or
the atomic.

“I don’t think it’s even that
The real difficulty is that you
can live your life - f hate say-

ing this - extremely comfort-

ably without knowing any sci-

ence whatsoever. And most
people do.

Lewis Wolpert
is a leading

embryologist

and loves a fight.

He has been

chosen to defend
the good natne

ofscience

“You see science is a pecu-

liar thing. But if you want to

take your part as a citizen, to

take decisions about nuclear
power and so forth, then you
need to know.”
Why do you think people

still read horoscopes?

“People like a mystical idea

of the world. They like magic. I

don't have an explanation for

that The New Age people Love

the discovery of quantum
mechanics and black holes.

They take this hard-won bard
science and they use it for

mysticism. ‘Look’, they say.

'we always told you the uni-

verse was magical."*

I said: you can’t blame them
if our ultimate knowledge
turns out so bizarre .

.

"No. it’s such hard, difficult

mathematical stuff." He
sounded quite angry. “Science
doesn't make you feel better it

doesn't lead to an afterlife, it

doesn’t give you any purpose
in your life. It removes magical
powers like the ability to pre-

dict the future, read minds and
so on. So you feel less comfort-

able.’’

You see such people as poor,

lost children?

“Yes”. The professor grinned
wolfishly as if he’d eaten a
New Ager for breakfast T do.

You're wicked."

Do you want them to give up
astrology?

“No. That would be an
absurd view..."
But when l pressed him be

eventually admitted that teas

what he wanted. “I’d rather
they did the pools,” he said.

Prof Wolpert is by toms dog-

matic and doubtful; he thrives

on controversy, loves to be pro-

vocative and is easily provoked
in turn. His bites notes include

disparaging journalists (he

named some) and “relativist"

sociologists who regard scien-

tific knowledge as no more
than another human inven-
tion. Philosophers were good,

but irrelevant

“Fd like to see myself as a
liberal," he said. I'm terribly

permissive really. On the other

hand I love being politically

incorrect." He paused as a
doubt surfaced. “Although I'm

totally against PC, the fact that

there is a discussion about it

has sensitized people to the
way our society works. I would
have to recognise that the sen-

sitivity is really quite posi-

tive.”

Wolpert works at University

College and Middlesex School

of Medicine in London. He
studies the mechanism by
which the fertilised egg gives

rise to limbs and is best known
for his account of how cells

know what to do. (Like mass
flagwavers In a stadium dis-

play they get the same instruc-

tion sheet telling them what to

do in whatever position they
occupy.)

He was born in Johannes-
burg, to a middle-class Lithua-

nian Jewish family, swung to

the Left but had no stomach
for politics. He studied civil

engineering because he was
good at maths.

“I couldn't stand it They
were so boring. No, I liked

them. They were very good
friends. I loathed the course.

All my friends in the arts were
pretty girls reading DJH. Law-
rence and there was I in the

beastly room doing engineer-

ing drawings. Even on holidays
I used to have to work In the

sewers of the municipality."

He worked in South Africa,

hitch-hiked north to Israel, and
moved to London where be
converted to zoology at the age
of 25, taking his BA and PhD
simultaneously at King’s Col-

lege. He has the Scientific
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Medal of the Zoological Society

and has been a member of the

Medical Research Council.

Discussing the technical and

moral limitations of genetic
engineering. Wolpert insisted

that scientists have nothing
more to say about ethical

dilemmas than jury other citi-

zen. It was for the scientists to

advise, the public to debate,

and parliaments to legislate.

But as an out-and-out materi-

alist (biologists tend to be), be
looks forwards to the day when
science will enable us to isolate

and treat criminal tpnripnrfes

say. as readily as any disease.

T can think of no situation

in which knowledge would
make things in principle

worse. Because knowledge is

neutral. I feel very strongly
about that This nonsense that

science has some sort of value
attached. Rubbish.”
The molecular biologist is

interested in humans as organ-
isations of cells. Would he not
always be regarded with suspi-

cion by those who see the

human being as a whole?
“I dont think you’re right

It’s no longer regarded as mur-
der to turn off a life-support

machine. Abortion is allowed.

My materialist position has no
bearing on this whatsover.

As a person you have one
construct of the world, as a
scientist another?

“Absolutely."

And the two things should
not be confused?

“Absolutely. My responsibili-

ties as a citizen have nothing

to do with my responsibilities

as a scientist"

It is a familiar argument Yet.
this emphasis on (Wafthwait,

on privileged status for scien-

tific inquiry may be what most
worries the non-scientist Wol-

pert insists that scientific

knowledge is superior know-
ledge. When you say it is supe-

rior, what do you mean?
“It’s the only way to under-

stand the world."

But you’ve just said that as a
citizen you have to look at it in

one way, as a scientist in
another.

“There is a big difference
between understanding and
making judgments."

I thought of the non-sciences

which lay claim to understand-

ing: economics, history, reli-

gion. Why should science be
‘superior?

"In the sense that there are

no alternative . explanations.

And superior in that it is also

probably true and can be
shown to be true - or false." •

Wolpert mentioned religion,

and said he agreed with the

sociologist Max Weber that the
secularisation of the western
world owes more to capitalism

than to scientific knowledge.
Although a hard-line material-

ist, he said, he easily under-

stood why religion was so
attractive. (His brother-in-law,

the Australian Richard Neville

of Oz trial fame in the Sixties

The mutation of Mr Major
k ifc on*y thmi
years since

. ^ John Major

S
wK shot through a

u hole in the
ozone layer and
fell to earth? It

seems longer
than three
years. It seems

like half a lifetime. He docs not

go aivay. He just keeps mutat-
ing. Digging himself in deeper.

Singing n different tune. Soft-

ening or hardening the mes-

sage ns circumstance dictates.

It used to look haphazard, but

that was just a smokescreen. I

think we have got a problem.

I went to a dinner this week.

The good, the great and the

pasty. Tiaras and jewelled cuff-

links. Servants scuttling and
scraping. Everyone in their

place. You could hardly call it

classless. There was a peculiar,

malevolent heartiness, and a
single recurring joke. “Did you
hoar tin? one about the single

mother of twins wlw wrote to

the council because she
wanted a larger house with a
swimming pool and a squash
court?"

The toastmaster cleared his

Michael Thompson-Noel

throat. My lords, ladies and
gentlemen, pray silence for the
prime minister. And up stood

John Major, talking about core

values. Time to get back to

basics. Family first and fore-

most. It only takes self-disci-

pline. Britain once ruled the
waves, and so she would again.

Next day E visited a super-

market. Salisbury's, as it hap-

pened. I could tell by the rude-

ness and queues. The price war
was turning vicious. They were
giving the stuff away. I recog-

nised the patrons. I had seen
them the night before: the
good, the great and the pasty.

Only their clothes were differ-

ent
Their voices were the same.

They were laughing just as

loudly. "Did you hear the one
about the single mother of
twins who wrote to the council

because she wanted a larger

house with n swimming pool

and a squash court?"

John Major, boatered and
aproned, was serving at the

meat counter. Business was
very brisk. As the prime minis-

ter wrapped sausages and
trimmed the fat from chops, he
spoke about his determination
to return to core values, redis-

cover the basics, family first

and foremost, only takes
self-discipline. Britain would
rule again.

That night I went to the

theatre. They were all there in

HAWKS—&—
HANDSAWS

their seats: the good, the great,

the pasty. The joke ran round
and round. “Did you hear the

one about the single mother
who wrote to the council . , .

?”

John Major appeared at the

interval, earning sustained
applause for a moving evoca-

tion of a gentler, ampler age
when families stayed together

and just stuck to basics. Wove
their own cloth, crashed their

own grain, trampled their own
wine and amused themselves
at home with quizzes and sim-
ple games.
Envy was unknown. Every-

one in his place. You got ahead
or you didn't, and were grate-

ful In either case. Crime was
barely heard of. Children could

read and write. Britain was
strong and healthy, and would
be strong and healthy again.

Core values and self-discipline.

I noticed, at the theatre, that

the good, the great and the

pasty spoke and laughed
loudly whenever they thought
I was watching; but that when
I looked away and they
thought I wasn't noticing their

ayes grew cold and mean and
they glared at each other suspi-

ciously.

Yet their faces would light

up as soon as the joke W3S
repeated. “Did you hear the

one about the single mother iff

twins who wrote to the coun-

cil .. .?" Really extremely odd.

More than a little frightening.

When John Major first shot
through a hole in the ozone

layer and fell to earth, we were
extremely happy to see him.
Our gratitude knew no bounds.

And then the accidents started.

Many things went awry. He
seemed dithery and cack-
handed. Trouble just sought
him out
So then the mutations

started. He even won an elec-

tion. But the accident rate
Increased. His days were
strictly numbered. Or so it was
supposed. But that was just a
smokescreen. He was learning

on the job. Mutating and trans-

forming himself. Varying the
pitch of the tune. Softening or
hardening the message.

John Major looks exactly the
same today as he did three

years ago. The hair, the teeth,

the glasses, the fixed and
famous smile. He really is

agreeable. Only the message
varies. But we have even got

used to that His resilience is

astonishing. He just keeps
bouncing bade. It dawned on
me this week that there is.now
no reason on earth why John
Major shouldn’t win the next

election.

I think we have got a prob-

lem.

had recently given him The
Tibetan Book of the Dead)
“Many very distinguished

scientists - living and dead -

are deeply religious. Now, for

me, religion is not all that dif-

ferent from astrology. But I

wouldn't want people to give

up their religion." -

Are you a non-believer
because you are a biologist?

“I gave up religion long
before I took up science.”

Science and religion are con-

tradictory but plainly can co-

exist in the same mind, he,
said. “I claim that is because
one is natural and the other

totally unnatural." (Science, of

course, is the unnatural one).

Religion may be more impor-

tant to people than science,

then? • - •

“No question. Because it

tells them bow to live their

lives." . -.

Wolpert quotes Tolstoy, who
said science is meaningless
because it does not answer the

questions What Shall We Do?
and How.Shall We Be? He
quotes Einstein, who said -that

there was no conflict between
the two. because .’science with-

out reUgfon is lame, religion

without science is blind’.

So to many people the know-
ledge they get from religion Is

superior?

“I agree with you. It doesn't

mean to say that they’re,
right".

Bat science remains a privi-

leged kind of knowledge?

. “I couldn’t agree more."'

Perhaps it’s just this ward
‘superior’ that you’ll have to

drop?

. Wolpert grinned. “I don’t
think rm prepared to do that."

The professor donned his red

anorak, put on his dips and
safety helmet and wheeled his

bicycle to the lift. As he
whizzed gleefully away to May-
fair to bear a lecture on gene

therapy it seemed to me I had
missed a dialectical trick. It

was not knowledge we had
been arguing about here, but
wisdom.

*The Unnatural Nature of&
Science; Faber.

cfanJ/ trunc/f&faru'ny

fa my fed/ £foaflemS'. ^ff&iue/se//fey-

foiul me> a> e/seen/ feadt/nyr otfa/.
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MONTGOMERY LASS At.

PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSOR. CALIFORNIA.

Introduce some Californian into the conversation
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borrower
-

Lucia van der Postgp^es^iQ^dris in search of the elite, elusive haute couture customer

I
T MUST be delightful to
be ElSonore de Rohan-

'

Chabot In the lottery
that we call life, Efeonore

seems to have drawn only win-
ning tickets. The pretty 21-
year-old, married to hanrknwip
3l-year-old Comte de Rohan-
Cbabot, already has her own •

I
TV show, dresses in thefinest

> clothes that money can bay
and yet does not have to .pay a -

penny for them.
For Elikmore is one of an

elite group of young French
women who have only: to lift

the telephone - to . borrow a
dress for a special occasion.
"AH my friends," she tells me
breezily, “borrow couture. Les

’

Maisorts de Couture !ike their
clothes to be seen out and

.. about on young people." Not
all young people, bien star - -

only those who are attractive

to Iqq^ ^. wefi^ccamected and
can -take their - borrowed
dothies to ‘tfie sort df ' places
anil pasties wher^t^e houses
would like them to be seen.
.'Fte'-etfex^ibdHfere house in
Paris needs angne customers,
and they need'^yomig custom-
ers mostoftalt As-thevrambers
of genuine cputure customers
(ffinimA/as theltfe-styfes that

pear, all thehguses are chas-
Ing the same 200-vroiben hr the
world,- all^uclrvis; >left, calcu-
lates CathBrine Hivibre, Dtrec-
trice itf&Haubfr^tXmturv at

that on&' patronised the grand
aMturiers.^%

It is a ^ifethxbpt business,
finding iiewrtliraas. It cannot
be left to^hancei^lTouses
peruse the- business pages of
the serious.'jofimals, scour lists

J - •• s'

cjf.
1

"*
-

^ •
:

mmu
Oat in the TUilertos wanting lota, a present from her husband. B«aiwre

wears Mack leggings, her husbamfa white shirt, a M«k malstxxiat
_

and a long cardigan found by nanma^ng through second-hand stalls

In the Barb6a •

->s>

... V,%*

Oul to lunch oWi a aiMriw* Btanon,»«
™) W-.x ton,MW » PW^.i1*!
wool i«*»t with wuins rram th=
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With tt she wwra Chanel boots and handbag

l of the richest people in the
l . world and issue flattering invi-

I tattoos to those that are known
i to -have the wherewithal, and

could possibly be persuaded to

i have the inclination, to buy.

,
And, it seems, they send their

clothes out and about on the
social scene on free loans bop-

i lng to ratr.Vi the eye of the rich,

and wen-connected.
The nature of the haute cou-

- ture customer has changed
• - over the years. There are, of
- course, fewer of them. Just a
- tow years ago there were,

according to the houses, some
3,-000-4000 customers shared
between 20 houses. Where once
the grand society woman
would probably patronise a sin-

gle house, buying from it all

her serious sartorial needs,
today she shops around.
Rivi&re says that couture

customers no longer buy for

special events. “Unless it is for

a wedding.' Couture has had
fbadapt to suit the changing
lives of .customers. “Today
they travel so much, they need
-easy pieces. There are not so

. many grand parties. Our faith-

ful customers buy between one
or two garments a season, an
average of five a year, probably
three suits and two dresses.

Qnpe they get used to haute

.

couture it Is like a drug - noth-

ing else will do."

A suit will cost around
FFr100,000 (£11,600) a dress
“without embroideries” around
FFr80,000,- an evening dress

anything between FFr150,000
and FFr800,000. If all that
sounds expensive remember
that something like 130 hours
will go into the making of a
jacket, 40 into a skirt ami per-

sonal fittings are on offer until

^perfection is. achieved. Cather-

~ineRivifere.says: “When we
get to know them very well

and have their mannequin
then we can do much of the
fitting an that”
The couture customer today

not only b.uys from more than
one house but she has plenty

of prbt-a-porter labels in her

. wardrobe.as well.
.

• So who exactly are they -

these few hundred women in

the world privileged enough to

be able to buy the most luxuri-

ous dotties in the world?

“Please Chanel,” I had said

to their London office, “find

me a haute couture customer

to talk to. a real live example
of this vanishing breed."

They found me Elfeonore.

Exquisitely pretty, blonde,
flawless skin, tall, fine-boned.

Papa is the Marquis de Galard

Terraube which mean t that

when it came to her recent
;

marriage she was able to otter 1

the sort of Impeccable lineage

that makes Almanac de Gotha
families feel at home.

• Then; of course, the chateau

with its pare, which has been
part, of the family flefdom since

the Middle Ages, provided a

perfect setting for the celebra-

tions of nuptials which were
generally agreed to have con-

stituted the wedding of the

year in France. A wedding,
which as Point de Vue put it,

was “forc&nent grand.” Paris-

Match, Point de Vue, Gala, (the

Hello! set of the French press)

ail went to town, breathless at

the ddidousness of it afl.

Once a week on her own tele-

vision show, Elfeonore inter-

views celebrities. And in the

time left over from being a TV
celebrity, and a fashionable

wife, she studies law at Assas

university. In due course she

intends to become a lawyer.

She is also very, very nice.

Not an immodest word passes

her lips.

“Tell me Elfeonore

I

beg,

“tell me about these grand par-

ties that these clothes you bor-

row go to.”

Not a whisper.

“We mostly go out to restau-

rants and then I would proba-

bly wear something black. I

hate mini-skirts as 1 never

know where to put my legs. I

like a long dress or pants

though. I love to bare my neck

and shoulders.”

“What about the entertain-

ing you do?" I venture. “Surely

you have to dress up for that?"

“Well, we live in a very small

flat - Just two small rooms so

we don't entertain very much.

I only dress m couture for spe-

Fhie faces erf luxury..— —
Fine time on your hand* —-—
The UughleyrCash family goes sftopfrfna

Some small objects <rf desire

Devil take the puritan* —
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rial occasions. My clothes
come from all over the place. I

often buy vetements d'occasion

(secondhand clothing) in Guer-
risold in the Barbes (an immi-
grant district renowned for its

markets). I often buy coats
there though this winter Dior
has given me a coat so 1 don't

have to buy one."

Today, for instance, she is

wearing black leggings from
she can't remember where, her
husband's white shirt, a little

black waistcoat, “very impor-
tant to me, waistcoats", a long
black cardigan and high heeled

boots.

“I mix in three different

worlds - one is the world of

students, the other is my hus-

band’s world [he is a financier

10 years older than she is] and
the other is the world of tv. 1

need different wardrobes for

each of them. For my student
life I wear leggings and jeans,

cardigans and waistcoats. Now
that 1 am married I can't dress

like a little girL I have to dress

more soberly. My husband
loves me in haute couture. 1

have never worked before and
now that I have to develop a

professional working relation-

ship with my colleagues I have

to dress accordingly. For my
shows I usually wear designer-

label pr&t-a-porter."

“So," I press her, “would you
like to buy haute couture, can
you imagine doing it?"

“Oh, yes, it is a dream for

me. I like very simple things

and la simplicity ne supports

pas la mediocrity. The quality

of the materials is so beautiful,

the work is all done by hand
and If makes me feel more
beautiful. It is like wearing
another skin. I dream one day
of buying a very specif .dress

.

but for the moment 1 must
keep my feet on the ground."
The habit of couture, the

addiction if you like, runs in

families. Eleonore's mother
was a Dior model who was able
to buy Dior clothes at a dis-

count so Eleonore, of course,

grew up knowing all about
couture (and its discount possi-

bilities). Eleonore loves Chanel
and Dior in particular and
always goes to their shows.
“There are many imitations

of Chanel but they don't com-
pare with the real thing.

Chanel has the simple style I

love. Givenchy, too, is beauti-

ful but 1 think it is a little

older."

Today in the haute couture
salon at Chanel's Paris head-

quarters in the Rue Cambon,

Eleonore is trying on the dress

of her dreams. She has a big

charity ball to attend at Ver-

sailles, at which the Queen of

Denmark will be present, and
it will be a glittering opportu-

nity to show ofl the talents of

the House of Chanel. Exqui-
sitely simple, as is her taste, it

is a feather- light drift of navy-
blue chiffon. She will wear it

very simply. “1 think I am too

young to wear huge jewellery

and because this dress is very

simple and fluid it should look

very natural. I will wear it

with high heels, my hair very

l&che and very little make-up."

She does indeed look a pic-

ture. Papa, the Marquis de Gal-

ard Terraube, thinks she looks

so lovely in it that he decides

to buy the dress for her and it

is now her very own. No longer

will she have to rely on bor-

rowing from the couture
houses. Eleonore de Rohan-
Chabot finally has become a
real-baute-eoature customer.
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CAPITAL SPENDING

T
here is almost
always an Irritating

delay before the
beginning of any

Paris haute couture collection,
but the audience at this sum-
mer’s Christian Lacroix show
was forced to wait for even lon-

ger than usual

Eventually a slim figure
edged his way to one of the

little gilt chairs on the front
row. Bernard Arnault had
finally arrived and the Lacroix
show could start in earnest
Amault 44, is chairman of

LVMH, the company behind a
string of prestigious products
from Hennessy cognac and
Christian Dior cosmetics to

'

Christian Lacroix couture. He
made his name in the 1980s as
one of the bright young entre-

preneurs who sprang from the

bureaucratic ranks of French
industry and is now estab-

lished as me of the most pow-
erful people tn luxury goods.

In the early days Arnault
was best known for the ruth-

lessness with which he fought
- and won - the battle for con-

trol of LVMH. He then wait

on, with his army of accoun-

tants, to shake up the business

by scrutinising imce-dacrosanct

expense claims and hiring, or

firing, designers. One employee
recalled asking Urn out to

lunch only to be told, "But
what would we have to talk

about?" Others remember, or

would rather forget, his con-

stant home telephone calls

even on Christmas Day.
These days Amault stresses

the softer side of his nature.

His publicists are fond of say-

ing that he always really

wanted to be a concert pianist,

as if the LVMH chair1" 8**1 M
stumbled into the grubby
world of business by accident
But the ruthlessness is still

there, as his rivals at Yves
Saint-Laurent discovered this

summer. YSL has been mired
In law suits since the French
champagne industry objected

to the name of its new fra-

grance, Champagne. And who
runs the biggest champagne
business in France? Amault

Alice Rawsthorn and Ian Rodger profile five of the leading lightsmthehigfcproffle\^

Amault
.

.

proves worth
the wait

T
here is almost
always an Irritating

delay before the
beginning of anv on. with his army of accoun-

fTT%'HE^E?:DAYS.:Jean-

1 ; 1Lntffcr :
pumsjfi,

: cfaalr-

I \r zman dfBrinm. took*
_X /Bkeidnedfhfocoihptt,.
ny'a own.best advertisements^

wtth his hand-taadq Hermds
ties tucked neatly into tmma/o-

man
JEAN-LOUIS DUMAS

He liked it so much,
hewears thecompany

J
OE KANOUI adores lux-

ury goods.

“If I were in the nail

manufacturing business,

I would be rich because I

would not buy so many of my
products," he says wistfully.

“But they are so beautiful!
1*

It is just as well. Kanoid Is

chairman of the new Vendftme
luxury goods group formed in

August by putting together the

luxury goods interests of

Richemont, the Swiss holding

company based on the South
African Rupert family’s Roth-

mans tobacco fortune.

The main components of
Venddme are the legendary
Cartier jewellery maker, which
has been rebuilt in the past

two decades by Kanoul him-
self, and the Dunhiil tobacco
and leather products company.
Kanoui, a French merchant

hankur by training
, wears and

carries goods made by all the

group’s subsidiaries with
enthusiasm, even a Dunhiil
pillbox "now that 1 am getting

older."

He decamped from Paris to

Geneva in the late 1980s to set

up his own business. He soon
found himself faced with the

opportunity to reunite the
Paris, London and New York
outlets of the venerable Louis
Cartier jewellery maker, which

JOE KANOUI

were under separate owner-

ship.

It took Mm and his financial

partners, who included the
Rupert family, six years to

complete the restructuring,

establishing a headquarters in

Geneva and concentrating the

production back in Paris.

He has headed Cartier ever

since, broadening its range to

leather goads and accessories

and enlarging Its retail net-

work from 10 to 100 owned
shops around the world. Sales

last year topped £700m.
Throughout the 1980s, both

Rothmans and Cartier contin-

ued to expand their luxury
goods lines, adding such well

known nawn»s as Piaget and
Baume & Merrier (watches),

Montblanc (pens), Chlofi and
Earl Lagerfeld (women’s fash-

ions) and Hackett and Sulka
(men’s clothing).

Along the way, Kanoiu has
evolved something of a theory

of luxury goods. He attributes

their popularity to “man’s
basic need to affirm his iden-

tity, to distinguish himself
from others," and cites the

early and strong demand of the

Japanese for famous brand
goods.

But, one objects, when so

many Japanese women cany a
Louis Vuitton bag, where is

the distinction? “If you make
something for all, it no longer

has luxury,” he replies without
hesitation.

"Above afi, you must avoid
thinking that expensive things

are necessarily luxurious. Cav-

iar, for example, is not a lux-

ury good, merely an expensive

consumable.”
In his view, a genuine luxury

product must be instantly

recognisable, like a Dimhill

lighter or a Mont Blanc pen,

and it must be authentic,
rooted in history, like the
bejewelled Cartier panthers.

Obviously, luxury goods
must be of the highest quality,

made to endure. He claims to

have a watch his grandfather
bought from Louis Cartier him-
self - and it still works. "I hate
throwaway things, like
matches," he says.

He recalls Cartier right years
ago making a key case for a
Rolls-Royce car owner. It was
fashioned In the shape of the
car, with diamonds for bead-
hgfats. rubies for rear lights,

and sapphires for doorhandles.
"It probably cost as much as

the car, but it will turn up in

Sotheby auctions long after the

car has disappeared."

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

TO OWN
A SPECIAL PART OF CARTIER’S

LONG AND
FASCINATING HISTORY.

kX

Cartier
CARTIER OFFERS YOU THIS LIMITED EDITION BOOR WITH EACH

PURCHASE OF A CARTIER WATCH

(Excluding must fr :i models), available until ust December 1993.

while Stocks Last.

(itmrr.VS'Vb Nfn Bond Stieer London W|. T«l Q7U93 6963 US Skum? Slreei. London SWI, I«l 07I-3J5 9l]?3.

The Finn jeweller, Roam sad Ths lnteiftiti*nal Roam of Luiuiy J< Hjr rods. Ter Q7W3Q 12 je

Also Iron u;#e*td hrareho; of Watches ot SoiUeiUnd Mjppm £ Webb end loading inciters throughout the country

For tunnei lefoimetion an your nearest Moduli pletse call 071-493 6963.
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T HE FIRST time that

Naim Attallah walked
into Asprey of Bond
Street was back in

1971 when he went there to

buy a carriage dock for his

wife. He fell Into conversation
with the shop assistant, a
young man named John
Asprey, who persuaded his
father to offer Attallah a job.

Attallah, 61, is now the chief

executive of the Asprey group.

He is best known as the indul-

gent owner of the Literary

Review and of Quartet Books
and as a publisher with a pen-
chant for employing
blue-blooded gels.

Yet he has been involved
with Asprey since the early

1970s, initially as a consultant
and latterly as the architect of

Smooth progress to

the top of his trade
G1 CTOCT Hmn flinf Ulct ofwln TJa cfill

its expansion from the original

Bond Street gift shop Into a
fully-fledged luxury goods
group. Asprey today Includes a
string of prestigious busi-

nesses, from Mappin & Webb,
the silversmith; to Garrard, the
crown jeweller; Watches of

Switzerland, the watch shops;

and a stake in Tomasz Star-

zewski, designer darling of
London’s ladi^who-lunch.
Naim Attallah still prefers to

see himself as a patron of the

arts, rather than a business-

man, but serins to revel in his

role at Asprey. His new respon-

sibilities seem to have done
nothing to diminish his enthu-
siastic manner, nor to cramp

$

$

Our pens give your
COMPANY AN EXTRA GUARANTEE.

PRESTIGE.

If you would like more information, please telephone our Business Gift

Division on: 0582 422793 or Fax: 0582 45609712294
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v Things were 'yesj
v
different

back hi the JjgOBwbai Dumas,
then a ytnttig la^ graduate, set

ofEwtthR^fl.Wswife,intii£ir-
bettered old Citroen SCVin fol-

low the hippy trail to-' Kat-
mandu. Hfe jaift Jbr the trip .

with the pittance he earned by
Writing - articles

;
for the

.
Pakistan Times.

Dumas, 65, beats few traces,

of firi luppjr ynrrth ne wright
..

have inherited 'his position at
HermSs - -as -one of the 17
great-grandchildren of Emtio
Hennda, tha. Parisian , tanner -

who founded the, company in

1837 - but heBamt theluxury
trade the hard way. . .

Hebeganwitii a. two year
apprenticeship ri au

; buyer at Bkxnhhigdales, of -

the biggest andibrashest of the

New York stores: Hie left Man-

.

hattan for the more rarefied

atmosphere of Hermfcs in 1964

and by 1978 had become chair-

man ahddaef executive.

His timing ' could acarcely-

have been better. He took ova
the family company bn the era
of the 1980a boom. He master-

-

minded its' transformation
from its original base, as a
Faria leather goods maker, Into

one of the world’s most suc-

cessful luxury goods grifflps-

.‘'Dumas expanded Hermes

without compromising its, rep- (

irfation for quality. He might

.

have made mare money in the

shbrt term had be licensed its

name to other manufacturers.

But he realised that the key to

HexmSs’ long term success was

Its exclusive air.

He was right. Hermte has

weathered the recession better

fhan most of its competitors. It

has also emerged unscathed

from Ihe swing in consumer
taste away from the excesses of

fhe-lSffls, back to the idealistic

ethos of Dumas’ youth.

r m
Secret behind

Chanel’s success
A - . LAlNWerthahhtt is

/W MieOftherichest
/% andmost powerfulX ' JLmrirIn the..luxury,

industry, yetahtaoBtju^bing is

knowitBbqtit htm. Wertheimer
is the sole ownerOf Chanel, the

Paris fashion house founded in

Deauville during .
the First

World War by Coco Chanel
which is the role model for lux-

ury companies worldwide.

Yet while bis peers blow air

kisses to their favourite design-

ers from the front rows of the
couture shows, Wertheimer has
done everything he can to
ensure that he is left to lead

his life -andrun his business
- In deq»st secrecy.

. Wertheimer never gives
interviews. There is no refer-

ence to him in the French
Who’s Who.. Chanel (ever so
politely) refuses to release any.

information about its owner. It

even pays a special annual fee

so that the
: accounts of its

Swiss holding company are
free from public scrutiny.

This super-secretive style

seems to have done no harm to

Wertheimer, nor to Chanel, in

the publicityJmngry world of

ALAIN WERTHEIMER

'luxury.' Whenhe took .over

Chanel tn l974 its ohly-real

_ asset was Chanel Na 6,, Which
tiad been one of the world’s

•• best-selling - perfUm.es ever
since its launch in 1924 when
Pierre Wertheimer, Alain’s

grandfather and one of Coco's

admirers, bought the rights to

her . Hist fragrance. But the
fashion bouse itself was. as an
editor of the

.
era put it, like

_ “Seconal City” with “one foot

in the grave and another on a
hanana peel”.

. .Wertheimer's solution was to

appoint Earl Lagerfeld, the

Gminan. as chief designer , at

ChaneL The theory was that

Lagerfeld’s collections would
bring back Chanel's 61an and
generate pages of free public-

ity, allowing Wertheimer to

make even moremoney by sell-

ing its scents and accessories.

The theory has paid off.

Wertheimer has turned Cbanri*
into a company with sales as

around $500m (£33Llm) a year
- without forfeiting bis

privacy.

his style. He still appears at bis
nffirai each morning in his cus-

tomary uniform of odd socks,

knuckle-dusting rings, a (very

expensive) watch on each wrist

and a psychedelic silk tie.

A quick glance at Aspre/s
accounts justifies his Jofe de
vivre. Asprey of Bond Street
has always concentrated on
the very top of the luxury mar-
ket by becoming the gift shop
for the fabulously wealthy
Asian industrialists and Arab
aristocrats.

Asprey has been sheltered

from the problems that have
beset its competitors for years
and Naim Attallah. reluctant
businessman though he may
be, has done deal after deal to

take it into yet more areas of

the luxury goods business.
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0 NE OF the great

misconceptions of

our time is that the

British are no lon-

gerany good at making things.

Happily. the British remain

. -shafted mamifadairars. particu-

larly of top-quality made-to-

measure goods.

. Across London there are still

-snnll craftsmen creating beau-

tifully made luggage, shoes,

riding-boots and hats.

It is possible, not only to buy

top quality, traditional lug-

gage, but also to commission

your own special portmanteau

from companies such as Tan-

ner Krone. “We are one of the

few companies in the hasd-

.

Twyla ]
father industry still able

to offer a bespoke service. We
see each bespoke item as a

rtiaflgngg and take great pride

in hrfng able to make our cli-

ent's dreams come true," says

Philip Davis, managing direc-

tor.

pj iinwriggftmg have included

a hand-crafted case to house an
old master painting; a made-to-

measure compartmentalised
suitcase that serves as an
office, an overnight bag and,

most important, a seat on

which to rest in between air-

line connections; and a jewel-

lery case in leather, tanned

specially to a client’s wife's

favourite shade or blue. The
firm’s work is distinguished by

excellent materials ranging
from bridle-hide to ostrich,

solid frames in tempered steel

and proper brass locks.

The same high standards of

craftsmanship are apparent in

the work of case maker Simon
Baker, a former fashion

designer who abandoned the
fiftoHrtg- charms of plastic for

the more enduring appeal of

leather.

“The British craftsman has

always had a vocational atti-

- tude to his work, and will go to

great lengths to produce the

perfect item," says Baker. He
says he senses a revival of

interest in durable, artisan-pro-

duced goods. Baker studied

leather construction at Cord-

wainers College in London
nnri

.
after a period as a

restorer, perfected a method
that jywnhtnes the best of tradi-

tional Victorian craft tech-

niques with lighter materials

and more contemporary con-

struction. Everything is

stitched by hand and lined in

leather. His work is hand-

somely robust and is generally

mad* from the most hard-wear-
- ing bridle hide he can find- It is

especiallypopular with photog-

• raphers, who order portfolios
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H you want to get ahead get a hat Patey. ol London, specialises In hand made products

Hand made in Britain

. . . but at a price
Across London craftsmen are still creating top-quality products, says John Morgan

and cases with special com-

partments to carry equipment.

Other commissions include a

that combines the facili-

ties of an attach^ case an over-

night bag and a large music

case. “If people can draw, 1 can

makp it," says Baker, whose

prices start at £400.

Britain also produces

bespoke shoes. Some of the

most beautiful are made by
Cleverley in London's Royal

Arcade. The shoes are distin-

guished by a wonderfully ele-

gant chiselled toe and its prod-

ucts have graced the feet of Sir

Laurence Olivier, Gary Cooper

and Clark Gable and boast a

committed following. “There is

absolutely no substitute for a

bespoke shoe." says director

George Glasgow. The shoes are

made the same way today as

they were at the turn of the

century. Glasgow, and his part-

ner John Camiera, go to enor-

mous lengths to “jiggle the

twin imperatives of shape and

comfort A new client is shown

around thirty basic styles from

which he decides exactly what

he wants. His feet are then

measured and a last carved- A
paper pattern is then cut to fit

the last and the shoe is cut-

out" A meticulous process fol-

lows Involving five craftsmen

and several fittings before the

shoes are completed. Cleverley

charges £750 which, although

pricy, is considerably less than

other better known makers

and is excellent value for

money.
Also excellent are British-

made riding boots. Some of the

best are to found at Schnieder

Boots in Clifford Street. Lon-

don Wl. Rudolf Schnieder Is a

third generation bootmaker

who. as his name suggests, was

originally from Germany, but

found Anglo- Saxon life so “fas-

cinating” that he settled in

England.
He says: “The British make

very good craftsmen because

they still take their glorious

past seriously and feel almost

patriotically-obliged to do a

good job."

Schnieder’s firm makes a

vast range of of boots of all

equestrian types for clients

including royalty, the army
and several Olympic teams.

His bespoke boots are incredi-

bly dashing, are made entirely

by hand and fit like a glove.

They also bear the princely

price-tag of £2.000. For less

well-lined pockets there is a

range of factory made-to-mea-

sure styles, from £600. and sets

of ready-to-wear models in 11

different fittings for as little as

£239.

Made to measure is of course

not restricted to leather goods.

British handmade suits and

shirts are justly famous, but

many might be surprised to

know that it is still possible to

order bespoke hats.

This steamy craft endures at

the Dickensian premises of S
Patey. Patey makes top hats,

academic mortar boards, riding

hats, bowlers and all manner

of ceremonial headgear. The
hats are made-to-measure

using an elaborate machine

called a comformater. All the

manufacturing processes are

done by hand and involve

building ad shaping layers of

shellac-impregnated cotton

into elegant headwear that

exactly fits and flatters in the

way a soft off-the-peg hat never

could. Prices start at £125.

Even the smallest sartorial

embellishments can be cus-

tom-made.
Longmire, in St James's,

London, hand-enamels or

engraves cufflinks and blazer

buttons to order. The firm

obligingly claims to be able to

depict any subject including a

coat-of-arms, family crest and

tartan, a pampered pet, a

favourite sport, hobby, ear or

painting, corporate logo, racing

colours and yachting burgees.

The workmanship is of a very

high standard: a single design

can take up to three days to be

immortalised, in miniature.

Prices start at £1,000.

Finally. the edible

custom-made accessory: the

monogrammed chocolate.

Gerard Ronay. Britain's most

recherche and expensive

chocolate maker, will embed
initials or other simple designs

on after-dinner bitter

chocolates,(£22 per pound plus

£1 per chocolate personalised)

and will even produce a

personalised box actually made
of chocolate (£20).

Self-indulgence indeed.

John Morgan is Associate

Editor of GQ Magazine.
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CAPITAL SPENDING

M ost people.
when asked to

name a luxury,

hesitate only
briefly before gazing into the
middle distance and allowing

covetousness to carry them
away. A private Jet, they mut-
ter dreamily. A house in St

Paul de Venae. An entire set of

Vuitton luggage. A yacht A
Rolex. A magic no-bills plati-

num Amex card. A Bulgari

necklace. A Chanel handbag. A
Rolls-Royce. A driver, servant.

Certainly they are all luxu-

ries. But they are great luxu-

ries, the things daydreams are

made of. Push someone on
life’s little luxuries and. for a

moment they are likely to be

perplexed. A Bulgari ring? One
piece of Vuitton luggage? No,

life's little luxuries are the real

thing.

They are not daydreams.

They are the vitally important

non-necessities without which
life would become, If not

dreary and desperate, then
drab and difficult They are the

expenses which Mr Micawber
would not incur.

They are such tittle things .

A little essential luxury
Brenda Polan on life’s important non-necessities

But they make such a differ-

ence. Most of them are about
convenience. They are the cost

of car parking in central Lon-

don. They are the washed, pre-

pared vegetables from Marls &
Spencer which permit Z5 more
minutes in bed before the Sun-

day pot roast has to be
slammed into the oven. They
are the Fauchon individual

souffles which go into a cold

oven at 20 minutes to eating

time.

They are a private fax. an
American fridge, an extra four

hours of the cleaner's time the

morning after a party, still eat-

ing dinner in restaurants, pay-

ing the bills on the second car

so the children never take the

first, the laundry service, car-

valeting, constant hot water, a
telephone in every room, tights

by the boxfuL
The luxuries of convenience

vary from person to person.

Women will value a taxi to the

door because it keeps their

Emma Hope velvet shoes from

too bruising a contact with the

pavement and spares anxiety

concerning strangers. Men. on
the other hand, have no such
apprehensions and often find

the Tube quicker. However,
while a woman might grudg-

ingly wield an iron if her clean

American percale cotton sheets

depended on it, a man might

be certain the end of his world

was at hand should the laun-

dry dose. For all though, con-

venience is a matter of time

and comfort It is an intensely

rational motive.

Other motives for insisting

on life’s little luxuries are less

so. Take the luxuries which are

about certain standards. They

are tittle differences by which
we define ourselves, which
ensure that we stand out from
the herd.

They include: travelling first-

class; picking up the bill;

Chanel cosmetics; hardback
books; buying not renting
videos; a bottle of good wine

with a take-out pizza; keeping

up one’s membership to a dub
one never uses; Laurent Per
rier In the fridge, and tipping

generously.

These are also about expert

knowledge and insider infor-

mation. This kind of luxury Is

about paying a little more than
necessary for something which
other insiders will recognise
has been bought as a conse-

quence of expert knowledge.

These luxuries take in
Armani spectacle frames, Her-

bert Johnson's roll-up panama,
a Brigg umbrella, bespoke
shoes from Lobb’s, a travelling

writing case from W&H Gul-

den, a Parker 51 fountain pen,
fruit teas from Witfcard of Chel-
sea, a Mason & Pearson hair

brush. Glycerine and Rosewa-

ter soap from Woods of Wind-

sor, a subscription to World of

Interiors, a blanket jacket from

Ralph Lauren, fresh flowers

and Eva Gunderson to arrange

them, an Aga, an amber neck-

lace from Cobra & Bellamy,

r^rrm Wing to make your can-

apes and, Galling that. Gentle-

men's Relish.

Others are little indulgences,

kindnesses to ourselves which
main* us feel loved.

This is known as the feel-

good factor and is held to bol-

ster confidence, effectiveness

nnfl a pgTigiTiTw temperament.

These are the luxuries

without which, many women
are convinced, life would be

unendurable. Numbered
among them are: lots of time in-

the bathroom and plenty of

shiny jars on the bathroom
shelves; an occasional day in

Hamid's beauty salon; a

wpeklv manicure; scent by

SSu a new Georgina von

E£dorf scarf twice a year;

Emma Hope show; La Perla

SSerUan a Pringle cashmere

SSEg gown; regular lunches

^STIirlfriend at Le Caprice;

therapeutic
Joseph; fine china and iresn

croissants for breakfast;

crystal glasses on the supper

table and Vogue every month.

Whichever category a httie

luxurv falls into. It only

Qualifies if it is habiMonmng,

!f the mundane but adequate

alternative becomes quite

unthinkable.

My mother simply could not

drink tea out of a mug. It had

to be a cfyna cup with, most

emphatically, a saucer. A
friend cannot sleep under

sheets and a blanket It must

be a goose-down duvet.

Another friend cannot, she

svrears, live without a view of

trees as she draws back the

morning curtains. I must leave

home with my my car or I will

have an anxiety attack along

the lines of “how willl ever get

home again?" Silly, but

necessary.

i
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Watch this

(pricy) space
Its seconds out as Richard Garnier

takes time to visit watchmakers

G ONE IS Lady Doodah's
wristwatch, the one given

to her by her doting hus-

band years ago and car-

ried off by the burglar last month. So,

she who thought that little gold num-
ber would do for life, is forced to seek

a new watch, or even two: one for

evening; and one for day wear.

And gone, too, is the notion of the

watch for life, be it in steel, gilt-metal

or gold. Many of us these days sport

different models to suit our mood,
pretentions and aspirations.

Gone. too. is the 1950s complicated

calendar watch to the dealer at the

back of the room - who will, of

course, sell it to a vintage watch
collector.

But not gone, very much thriving,

is the desire for the latest models. We
could ati and, at some stage probably

do. wear a classless Swatch - be it

plain, chronograph or automatic type
- but let us look at luxury watches as
it is these personal statements that

reveal so much. As with much luxury
buying there are cult forces at work
and so let us try and establish who
buys . . . and for whom.
9am. Lady Doodah, making an early

start, is through the shop door within
minutes of opening time. Her quest
for a replacement gold watch, small
and neat, traditional yet beautiful, is

answered by a Baume & Mercier's
gold quartz bracelet watch at £2,990.

9.30. Almost as early is Camilla,
swept in by her mother “never be able

to park otherwise, darling”, to find a
watch -of suitable elan to carry her
through the vicissitudes of the Sea-

son. They are instinctively drawn to

C-artier and the tank watch - in ver-

meil (stiver gilt) at £700. The origins

of tbus design go back to the tanks of

the First World War. although Cam-
illa may not realise this, whereas her
brother. Max, a graduate trainee in

the City has already been attracted by
the conscious revivalism of the Bill

centenary watch, resurrecting origi-

nal Bill designs of the 1930s - priced

in a range of six designs from £1,900-

£2,500 in gold - but he went for the

steel range at E445-E795.

10. On his way to opening his own
shop. Miles a successful antiquarian

book dealer, is guided towards a
marque with style and history. Bre-

guet, founded in 1775 by the greatest

watchmaker ever, fits the bill with its

recreation of 19th century pocket
watch models as modern wrist-

watches. He plumps for a gold auto-

matic moonphase, calendar strap
watch at £15.450. with the indicators

placed eccentrically on the finely

engine-turned silver diaL

10.30. Brad, the north-American
yachtsman, hoves to but needs no
steering towards his choice of a

Corum Admiral's Cup bi-colour auto-

matic strap watch with tidal indica-

tion for £3.905.

11. Just as unmissable in a camel
coat and slick suit is Winston, on the
up and needing a watch to comple-
ment his gold jewellery. He decides to

pass on a Rolex Oyster day-date
watch with a diamond-studded dial at

£10,545, in favour of a Cartier Panther
diamond bezel black-dialled quartz
bracelet watch at £12,500.

11.15. Avuncular Archibald has
arrived by appointment with only 10

minutes to spare in his busy schedule.

He is choosing the watch that he will

be given on his imminent retirement
as chairman of the board. He is seek-
ing the equivalent of his father's gold
half-hunter and settles on a Patek
Philippe plain Calatrava with its

craftsmanship, quality and unsur-
passed performance - an heirloom for

the future at £4,325.

11.30. But in no hurry to decide is

His Excellency the Chief from
Nigeria. His choice narrows eventu-
ally between a gold Rolex with dia-

mond bezel and diamond pave brace-
let at £35.385 and a white gold and

A fittfe bit of luxury wrapped around your
wrist the Jaeger-LeCoultre bl-colour

Reverse strap watch, £3^55

diamond set, black opal dialled, brace-

let watch at £73,710 by DeLaneau.
Midday. On his way to lunch,

Freddie an ebullient 18-year-old from
Chelsea, is here to scout out what’s
what after passing his A-levels. He
selects a Rolex Oyster Automatic steel

bracelet strap watch at £1.430.

12_30pm. Norman and Patsy, both
keen golfers, are in to buy his V hers
watches to celebrate their improving
handicaps. They are naturally
attracted by the sportif Ebel range,

but choose the Senior Sport quartz
bi-colour watches at EL200 (bis) and
the similar ladies sports watch at

£1.050 (hers).

1.15. Arriving in a taxi is the Briga-

dier to get a new battery quartz for

his 18 carat Omega Deville quartz
watch on a strap (price £875) which
had attracted him originally because
of its clear dial with sweep second-
hand and date.

1.30. Marc, the young City dealer, is

in to get a Tag Heaer GMT profes-

sional watch, waterproof to 200
metres and advertised as for those
who “Don’t crack under pressure" in
gold plate on a leather strap at £475.

2. Monty, on his way back to Harley
Street, has been consulting at the hos-

pital all morning. He appreciates
IWC's quality and understated design
linked with total functional reliability

but in the brief time be has available
cannot yet decide between two perpet-

ual calendar strap watches: a Nave-
cento yellow gold rectangular watch
at £10,800 and a circular white gold
Da Vinci chronograph stop watch at

02400.
2.30. Chris, on his way back to his

City desk from lunch, fancies himself
as an outdoor type. Fils peers will

appreciate his choice of a Breitling

Chronomat tachometer chronograph*
blue faced and blue sharkskin
strapped in steel and gold at £1715.

& Helen is being treated to a sump-
tuous 25th wedding anniversary pres-

ent and is immediately ravished by
Blancpain's classic mechanical strap

watch in combinations of precious
gams at £57.450 because it will com-
plement her existing jewellery so well

but decides to contain herself to a.
£17,900 "Bagnoire” automatic bracelet

watch by Cartier with triple-row dia-

mond brilliant bezeL
3.30. Norma, who has rather more

immediate needs, having just won the
pools in a big way, loses her heart to

a fantastic gem-set watch by Piaget at

£208,875; the diamond pavfc dial sur-

rounded by marquise diamond petals

extending into the flexible emerald
bracelet

4. Sapphire, recently flown in from
LA to appear on a television' chat
show, just loves Bette Botvin’s range
of “Chrysallis" watches an adhered
crocodile straps which transform from
day watches into jewelled cocktail
watches by means of a gliding mov-
able segment round the bezeL
goes, of course, for a-sapphire-set
example at £1Z^J45. .

4.30. The shop is full of shortish

dark men in dark suits. From their

midst emerges Sheik Mehmed, just
returned from bis success in the
Breeders’ Cup in California to buy a
present for bis trainer. His choice

fells on the tunelessly elegant, fash-

ionably revivalist, yet understated
rose gold automatic power reserve
strap watch by Vachertm Constantin
at £6£50.
5. Risking parking on the double

yellow lines outride the door, Simon
rushes in to choose a watch for his

wife, Jane, who has just given birth to
their third child. His attention is.

caught by an Asprey gold watch with
diamond bezel and diamond dots for

the numerals, on a black crocodile

strap at £3^95-
5.15. With an eye for lasting qual-

ity, Paris, a fine art publisher, makes

his aesthetic choice a second-hand

quality watch - a Patek Philippe yel-

low gold watch from the late 1940s at

£5^00. _ .

&30. The guests for the Christmas

customer evening are arriving.

Jonathan, now married to someone
richer himself, is being cajoled

into upgrading bis old Rolex for a

Patek Philippe Calatrava with hobnail

bezel at £4£35.
Afntee. perhaps not so permanently

attached, is being pressed by her

ardent companion to accept a Happy
Diamond quartz strap watch by Cbo-

pazd at £1,920. Three freely spinning

diamonds move about in the

glazed zone between the diamond-
edged dial and outer bezeL

Kevin, aglow with the success ot itis

*

LMttMr-tfnilfMd version of ttwTAG
Hmmt OUTapwMat Ihnepieca

latest deal, originally had in mind an
image-conscious gold Rolex Oyster
day-date bracelet watch (£9,335), but
was seduced by the class of the
uniquely styled Garrard 150th watch,

limited to 150 pieces and presented m
a starting silver box, celebrating the

royal appointment as Crown Jewel-

lers iso years ago. for £20,550 in gold.

Jo, media personality, single arid 30-

something, carries off a Jaeger-Le-

Coulire smaller man’s sized bi-colour

mechanical Reverso strap watch.
Launched in 1931 it epitomises trends
in watchmaking, giving homage to

the past, proving that good design is

enduring- and that luxury was never
transient.
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Baume & Mercier

GENEVE
MAITRES HORLOGERS DEPUIS 1830

v.ertte

St.unless steel and Ik kunit j£...1ct setvivku-k caw
jnd so-ewdown crown ensure \v.tter-resistance to 30 m.

From leading jewellers throughout

the United Kingdom or for your

nearest stockist please call:

Tel: 071 416 4160

Fax: 071 416 4161
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Another hit from

His Jewellery.

Hi
Elton John is an arid and

discerning buyer of fabulous

jewellery and he has now

decided to part with over 100

pieces from his collection.

At this evening sale, friend, fans

andjewellery collectors.from

around the world will be able -

to buy some truly stunning

examples of tbejewefleni art.

There are pieces by Order,

Tiffany. Bulgari.Van Qeefarid

Aipels and Gucci and
other fine jevrelienswfth dans

ranging from the- Art Deco

period right up to thepresent

For further details or a

catalogue, please call Alexandra

Rhodes, Monday to Fridayib**.

071408531*-

. .
.Loudon

I4th December, i9W

a sale of

The Elton John Collection:

#
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CAPITAL SPENDING
a rowdy group of

8JP« 8«>w«s burst
mto the opulent inter-

aJ continental Hotel in^ thjs smnmer to shout “ThfenSS £ agwe of Pierre
Berg®, chairman of Yves Saint i

* i-w m« SS SS'fis
?.,,

a?°^er *******
stroppy farmers.

5

onTfth! ????
gr
?
wer3’ protest wasOnly the start of a lobby by the^nch ehampa^e industry againstYSLs decision to call its new S

panoe, Champagne. A Frenchcanrt
a8ainst YSL bytontog tt (hm using tte mme

France. YSL is appealing, if tt loses

ifSS*?iw?
adl sfco feces similar

r
8868 m

.1?ntain *“*1 Germany, mayfew witnig off millions of poimS
that it has spent on the launch.
Tte Champagne affeir is a blow

Wench pharmaceuticals company
tWs spring, it also

casts a cloud over the rest of the
luxury goods industry.

- W1 ^ the only famous w*™"'m luxury to have forfeit its indepen-
teire this year. Tins autumn, Matni-
no Gucci this autumn lost control of

groups win out
Smaller houses are losing their independence, says Alice Rawsthorn

Ms family’s leather company after a
bruising Battle with Investcarp, the
Arab investment consortium. Dun-
hill, one of biggest British busi-
nesses in the sector,, has been
merged into the Venddme group
with Cartier, the French Jeweller, by
Richemont, their secretive South
African parent company. Kenzo,
another French fashion Wo
sold, hut to. LVMH, the French group
which, also owns some of the cham-
pagne houses now fighHwC YSL.
Yet other companies have emerged

unscathed from the industry's diffi-

culties. Hermfes has continued to
expand. Asprey has built on its base
as an exclusive gift shop on Brand

Street, London, by buying a string of
Jewellers. Jil Sander in Hamburg
and Prada in Milan have been build-
ing up their facHkm businesses.
These companies are all tightly

focused operations that have carved

out discreet niches in the luxury
market Hongs’ success is rooted in

decades of investment in craftsman-
ship and quality. Asprey has flour-

ished by positioning itself as the gift

shop for the 30 or 40 people in the
world who are so rich that they have
barely noticed the recession. Jil

Sander and Prada are both
renowned for the understated fash-

ions that have come to the fore in
the early 1990s.

But the real winners in the luxury
industry this year have been the
global groups that emerged in the
1980$- The doyen is LVMH, the
French company assembled by Bern-
ard Arnault in a 1980s bid battle,

which is a force in fashion, cosmet-
ics and luggage through Christian
Dior, Christian Lacroix, Givenchy
and Louis Vtritton, as well as the
recently acquired Kenzo.
The other contenders are Ven-

ddme, which owns Baume et Merrier
and Piaget, the watchmakers, as
well as Dunhill and Cartier, Invest-

corp, which already owned Tiffany,

the famous New York jeweller,

before taking over Gucci: and. after

its recent acquisitions, Asprey.
Meanwhile, the beauty market is

dominated by France’s L'Oreal,
Estee Lauder of the US and Elf San-
oG.

Most of the global groups have
been affected by the recession. But
they also have the advantage of
scale: their activities are so broadly-
based that they are less vulnerable.

LVMH has compensated for losses

cm Lacroix and its ill-fated fragrance.

CTSst La Vie!, with the success of

Dior’s new Dune perfume and Vuit-
ton's cuirivi collection.

L’Oreal has been burnt by its

investment in the relaunch of Lan-
vin, the French fashion house. But

Lanvin’s losses should be offset by

the profits from the record-breaking

bunch of Gib, the new Giorgio

Armani perfume. Cartier’s perfor-

mance has helped Yendome to

counter DunhilTs difficulties in the

Japanese market.

These companies, along with the

other survivors in the luxury trade,

should soon be able to benefit from
less difficult competitive conditions

as economies edge out cf recession.

The European market is still under
pressure but the US scene is more
encouraging. Barneys opened a styl-

ish new store in uptown Manhattan

in September and it has get off to a
roaring start. Other US stores were
busy buyers at las: month's Paris

and Milan fashion shows.
The growth of the emerging Asian

economies - South Korea. Taiwan,
and even China - is helping to offset

the downturn in Japan. In theory

the whole industry should be helped

by the new Asian markets, but in

practice it will probably be the
larger groups that benefit most.
They have the resources io meet the

start-up costs. Also, the bigger com-
panies have, so tar, been first to take

advantage of the luxury market's
new-found stability by investing in
new product launches.

YSL s dilemma shows just how
vulnerable the smaller houses have
become. One of the main reasons
behind its decision to sell to Elf San-
ofi was that, as an independent com-
pany. it could no longer afford to

compete in an industry where it can
cost $500,008 to stage a fashion show
and $5um for the global launch of a
fragrance.

Thanks to Elf SanoO’s support,

YSL was able to press ahead with

the launch of Champagne, its first

new women's scent since Paris in

1973. That support now seems even
more important in the light of the
Champagne court case. If YSL loses

the legal battle. Elf Sanofi would, at
least, be big enough to absorb the
potential losses, which could have
been crippling for YSL in its old

guise as an independent company.

A RAMINTA Lough-
Iey-Cash’s mother
had always instilled
in her that every

cloud has a silver lining “Posi-
tively platinum - in this
instance," mused Araminta,
fingering the generous insur-
ance cheque Intended to
replace every last stick of
inherited furniture, hideous
ancestral portraits and demote
jewels which had so recently
gone up in smoke.
Luckily, nobody had been

hurt (although Lloyd’s, it

appeared from the number of
zeros on the end of cheque, had
been somewhat singed). M ft

turned out, Araminta and
Harry Loughley-Gash had over-

night become the envy of their
Kensington contemporaries,
who rather yearned to throw
off their Puffs jackets, chuck
out the chintz and have carte

blanche to reinvent themselves
in the fashionably minimalist
1990s.

Araminta planned' to. begin
in Bend Street, with her eldest

daughter, 21-year-old Eloise, in

tow. They would start, she.
vowed, with Gucci,-where Ara-
minta had her eye on a cfie
half-moon shaped Mezrahma
shoulder-bag in butter-soft

black suede, before progressing

on to Chanel.

Eloise, who usually shared
her generation’s nonchalance
about timekeeping, had grown
positively punctual at the pros-

pect of acquiring Chanel’s new-
est status timepiece: the
square-faced, quilted-strap

Mademoiselle. For her son Cas-

par, Araminta had earmarked
Tiffany’s stainless-steel-

strapped Streamerica watch,

with time zone windows
lighting him to work out pre-

cisely when to call his globe-

trotting friends. But in the

time-keeping department, 10-

year-old Celeste was easiest

(not to mention cheapest): a
Beauty & The Beast Disney
special, which would have her
contemporaries In the Lower
Third aching with envy.

How grateful Harry had been

when Araminta had offered to

re-equip their life, and the

empty modern Chelsea Har-

bour apartment they had
rented. Personally, after a life-

,

you can smell the money
Josephine Fairley monitors the Loughley-Cash family on a spending spree after a big insurance payout

time spent rearranging bibe-
lots, Araminta would have
been happy with a Futon Com-
pany mattress on the floor, a
Baccarat crystal bud vase and
a - single rose (from Ken
Turner), but she quite under-
stood that her family's comfort

.
threshold spared way above
her own. Nevertheless, since
they were indeed ramping for
the moment, -what better
excuse to .invest in Herm&s
“Plppa" campaign wood-and-
leather beds for the family,
with a portable folding writing
desk for Harry? (And so practi-

cal, later, for the occasional
family safari to the Masai
Mara). Who knows, perhaps
Harry might finally get round
to writing that detective novel
he had always dreamed of? So,

Just in case, she treated her
husband to "Mnrtt Blanc’s lim-

ited edition "Agatha Christie”
- Mefsterstuck, with its silver

serpent snaking up the shiny
black cap.

Of all-their losses. Araminta
most lamented that of the
crisp, crested family sheets,

but cheered- up enormously on
discovering that Thomas
Goode dofildhaVepezsanahsed
Irish linen replacements for

her in a week. She could not

resist the aptly-named Cocoon
bed tinea, at Harrods, either;

how recklessly extravagant
(and a tad impractical) to have
an all-sDk duvet, but frankly,

Araminta had tired of hospital

corners.

Harry, meanwhile, had been
mainly despondent about his

collection of hunting and tog
pictures, and that very after-

noon had an appointment with
Dover Street dealer Richard
Green, swiftiy followed by Ken-
sington Church Street’s Lucy
Campbell, to peruse some
equine replacements. This,

Araminta divined, could prove

the source of some connubial

conflict, since - having
trawled Cork Street - she
rather fancied a complete
change, something large and
splashily abstract from Wad-
dington's, or some pencilled

nudes from The Fine Art Soci-

ety in Bond Street

Not for Harry, then, the total

image overhaul Araminta had
planned for herself. Wardrobe-

wise. it was to be pyjamas from
Sulke* and boxers from
Dunhffl and 2A soberly-striped

Sea island cotton shirts from
Turnbull & Asser. As usuaL
She hoped he would like the

positively daring paisley ties

from Etro that she had picked

out Harry, who knew what he
liVpd and liked what he knew,
had wasted no time making a
Savile Row appointment with
Huntsman for his suits and
Gieves & Hawkes for a blazer..

Then he had hopped in a cab to

EarioWs in Pall Mall for a new
fly-reel, picking up a replace-

ment Barbour on the way.
“Can’t let a little hiccup tike

this get us down," chirped

Barry, with the fighting spirit

that had first attracted her,

over- mah-jaag, a quarter of a
century before. All of which
reminded Araminta . . . "New
playing cards and bridge scor-

ing books, from Smythson’s,"

she scribbled, on the back of

the insurance company’s
envelope.

Thar 18-year-old son Caspar,

presently studying for

Oxbridge at Harrow and rather

more Gatsby-ish than his

father, planned a weekend raid

on Gianni Versace and Empo-
rio Armani (with a pit-stop at

Cutler & Gross for sunglasses,

having lately shocked his
schoolmasters with his god-

fatherish taste in clothes).

He had patiently informed
his computer illiterate parents

that to replace his precious
(now melted) stereo, he simply
had to have an Apple Mac
Quadra computer with its own
CD player. (Araminta was
rather relieved to discover that

the “turbo-mouse" he’d also

specified wouldn’t need a
cage).

Meanwhile, Eloise. heavily
influenced by the Superwaifs,

was fantasising about her
autumn wardrobe, planned to

the last detail: brown velvet

wide-legged pants from Ralph
Lauren, a suede button-

through waistcoat from Miu
Miu (the “baby sister" line

from top Italian accessories

empire Prada) and suede high-

heeled dog boots by Manolo
Blahnik.

At these, Araminta rolled

her eyes in despair, although
she was considerably more

cheered by the prospect of a
splash-printed, cosy velvet

scarf from Georgina von Etz-

dorf and - to complete the

Upper Crustie look - a pair of

Cartier’s hippyish rimless Mad-
ison glasses.

Araminta consoled herself

with the thought that Celeste,

her youngest, leaned sartori-

ally more towards the sweetly

smocked velvets on offer at

The White House and Patrizia

Wigan, and was positively pin-

ing for a velvet-collared cash-

mere overcoat, from Anthea
Moore Ede.
Personally, Araminta had

always yearned to indulge her-

self with couture, but had
rarely ventured further afield

than dear old Jaeger. This,

however, seemed an unmissa-
ble opportunity to compromise
with the clean tines of a made-
to-measure suit (or five) from
Robinson Valentine, the design

duo responsible for Viscount-

ess Linley's charming going-

away outfit, currently luring

half of Kensington to cross the

river to Wandsworth in quest

of perfect tailoring in velvet

and satin-backed crepe.
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She also lusted after an
unstructured Armani jacket, a
frock coat from Georges Rech
and, for evenings, a perenni-

ally stylish Saint Laurent
“smoking".
Then on to Catherine Walker

for serious after-dark wear.

Janet Reger for her new silk

smalls (very smalls, she noted),

and a swift, painless £200 on
opaque and black lace Fogal

tights. In her comfortably ele-

gant Ferragamo heels, Ara-
minta was beginning to feel

quite wicked, not at all a famil-

iar sensation in a mothar-of-

three no longer in the first

(hot) flush of middle age.

She hoped that Harry would
look up from the cricket

reports long enough to notice,

and nipped into Les Senteurs

for a new fragrance, settling

upon Patricia de Nicolai's

appropriately sinful-sounding

Sacre Bleu.
Replacing the ghastly Victo-

rian family jewels would of

course be a piece of cake.

Besides, nobody wore tiaras

any more. Araminta rather

craved a simple cabochon sap-

phire ring (to match her new
navy suit) from Bulgari, a sin-

gle string of South Sea pearls

seen in Garrard’s window and
a stunning hematite choker
from Annabel Jones (where
she could not resist indulging
Harry with a pair of bee-

shaped cufflinks). This, Ara-
minta mused, sipping a pit-stop

capuccino at The Berkeley,
was proving rather a whizz.

When it came to shopping
for their new home - so chic to

rent, she thought, now that
Princess Anne's doing it -

Celeste came along to "help",

although it was not long before

Araminta gave up struggling

to divert her attention away
from her Nintendo Gameboy,
all the rage in the Lower
Third.

To Wedgwood for china -

the all-white, basket-effect

Nantucket dinner service so
restfully understated - and
AspreYs, for crystal and cut
glass. She had a brief pang
about the loss of Great Aunt
Eglantine's much-loved picnic

hamper, but even Celeste got
(temporarily) excited enough
in Fortnum & Mason's to aban-
don Sonic the Hedgehog and
pick out a replacement; com-
plete with a tartan rug the size

of Rutland.
Upon returning home to

their stark chrome and glass

abode in Chelsea. Araminta
was relieved to find that Harry,

ever the good scout, had
assumed control in the luggage

department Site was thrilled,

though not in the least sur-

prised, to discover two huge
Louis Vuitton steamer trunks

sitting in the middle of the
limed wood floor, exuding the

delicious smell of new sad-

dlery. containing compart-
ments enough for all her pur-
chases and acting as the
perfect temporary wardrobe-
cum-dimng table. Sweetly, and
so like dear old-fashioned
Harry, he had even set them
with sleek stiver candlesticks

she had bought from Georg
Jensen, and laid out an
impromptu supper from The
Caviar House.
Eloise was out on a date.

Celeste snoring lightly on her
campaign bed in the bedroom.
It all seemed such a blissfully

long way from leafy Kensing-
ton. and slaving over a hot
Aga. Harry looked up. “You
look topping. Minty," he
beamed. Araminta had a tem-
porary crisis, realising she
could never again lie: “Oh, this

old thing? I’ve had it decades.”

Her husband sniffed at the air.

“And what's that wonderful
smell?" Araminta smiled enig-

matically and whispered to

herself: “It’s money, Harry.
Money." Mummy bad been
right
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CAPITAL SPENDING

C OUNTRY people are
a tough lot. Ask
them to drive a
three-ton horse-box.

round up a dozen loose bull-

ocks or help with a difficult

lambing and they will volun-

teer without blinking.

Shopping, and city traffic, is

another matter. Most blanch at

the very thought. Fortunately,

there is no need for soulless

pavement-pounding. Country
sportsmen have an excellent

choice of kit, most of which Is

available through mail-order.

This is just as well, because
those who hunt, shoot or fish,

need kit - acres of it Enough
to fill tack-rooms, gun-rooms
and rod-rooms.

Hand-made riding boots are
the ultimate present for any-

one horsy but bought from
London’s West End they cost

the equivalent of a half-decent

racehorse. Dennis Davies from
Gwent will make a hand-made,
fitted pair for just £420 (tel:

0495-313045). Alternatively, ring
Calcutta, which specialises in

quality second-hand riding kit

(0882-760210). The company has
a wide range of butcher and
top-boots, starting from £120
and £200, as well as red and
black hunting coats, breeches
and silk toppers for those who
hanker tO CUt a dash at the

Boxing Day meet
A rash of “Cobber clobber"

followed in the steps of the hit

film Crocodile Dundee, and the

Australian stockman's wax-
proof coat has become ubiqui-

tous. Far more stylish are the

traditional rubberised fawn
riding mackintoshes, £145 from
Exeter Saddlers, 0392-71141).

However, for all aspiring Per-

ditas and Ruperts, nothing can
match polo’s glamour. A string

of polo ponies may be an
over-ambitious Christmas gift

- unless your beloved is in the

Kerry Packer league - but you
can start stick-and-balling at

the Royal County of Berkshire
Polo Club for just £52 for a
lesson (0344-890060).

Ask a fisherman why he
spends hundreds on his annual
Scottish salmon lottery (sorry,

holiday) and he will smilingly

reply that there is more to fish-

ing than catching fish. What
he will not admit is that all

fishermen are tackle junkies.
Farlow's of Pall Mall
(071-839-2423) is their London
Mecca, stocking everything
from exquisite gold fly-reel cuff
links (£450) to monstrous steel

reels for 1,0001b marlin (£475).

But beware. Rods and reels are

highly personal and it is easy
i

to gaff. i

“Choc* CT1 plume'

lilk twill tcarf.

1S5 New Bond Stmt
London V IY 9PA-
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Gifts for the county set
Jonathan Young's presentsfor the huntin'\ shootin

, fishin fraternity

Orvis UK (0264-781212) stocks

an intriguing selection of fish-

ing accessories, from soft

leather salmon fly wallets (£18)

to a leaded staghorn priest for

administering the last rites

(£12). Their clothing range is

equally extensive, with a set of

silk Iongjohns and vest at £56.

More peculiar, but fun. are

the “Wet Gun Dog" after-shave

(£12.50) and the magnificent
Cracker Thrower “which pro-

pels two Ritz crackers at amaz-
ing speeds, providing a fabu-

lous challenge for even the
best shot" (£18).

It is hard to find many other

cheaper items For keen shots.

Shooting kit is restricted, but
expensive. Those who are still

smarting after Lloyd's insur-

ance losses might jib at the

£30.000 to £35.000 now asked for

a Purdey or Holland & Holland
shotgun, though they are the

best that money can buy.

For those who were iu a bad
syndicate the hand-knitted
shooting stockings with the

knitted legend “Damn Lloyd’s”

might bring some comfort at

£27.50, from Almost Unwear-
outable Socks, 04346-32283. A
similar pair, emblazoned
“Bang! Bang!" on one leg and
“Bugger!" on the other, might
persuade the recipient to seek
a series of shooting lessons.

Holland & Holland and the

Royal Berkshire run courses of

six one-hour lessons for £275

and £250 respectively.

It is generally bad form to

look anything other than drab

mwmm MI
ARTS
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" at a shoot, the only exception

t being the hat The old school
- still swear by Lock’s, though
t there is strong minority follow-

1 ing for Herbert Johnson’s and
i Bates, all of St James’s, Lon-

t don. Whichever is favoured,

i always buy one two sizes too

large - it will fit perfectly after

* the first downpour,

f Hats for women are more
» tricky. Unless you want to look

like a stable lad ignore caps
j and buy a proper weather-
i proof hat which is warm and.

most important, keeps your
face covered. (A beaming vis-

age has ruined more grouse
drives than the average eagle.)

Lock’s has brought out a new
ladies' range which the com-
pany will trim with feathers

from your own pheasant (£100X
These are gorgeous enough for

Ascot but pretty bright for the
field. Stylish and more
subdued are the ladies' deer-

stalkers from the Asprey Gun
Room (£39, 071-493 6767).

The once-ubiquitous wax-
proof coat is still popular, but
being rapidly replaced in all

country sports by the new gen-

eration of Ventile and Gore-

Tex jackets. Warm, waterproof
and breathing, this new gener-

ation of outdoor coats include

the no-nonsense Barbour Ven-
tile (£295) and Musto Highland
(£270). Both will survive practi-

cally anything — even massed
labradors in the shoot trailer -

and are machine-washable.

The real hit in the shooting

world, however, is the new
generation of Gore-Tex-Iined
tweed shooting jackets. Walter

Norton & Sons of Savile Row
produces a splendid affair for

£495 off the peg or £680
bespoke (071-437 0829).

If you cannot travel to Lon-
don, Charles Gale will measure
you at home or at the office;

his bespoke waterproof tweed
jacket, cuffs trimmed with
leather, is £395 (0329-237698).

All country people are
obsessed with boots. Green
wellies are an endangered spe-

cies. except on Fulham Road.

Real credibility is conveyed by
black, steel-toed milking-par-

lour gum boots, preferably
composed from different pairs.

Far warmer, though , are the

leather-lined Chameau gum
boots, which are seen on all

the best ploughs, even though
they cost £107 a pair. The High
Church old school eschews
even these and sticks to iron-

shod hill shoes from Hogg’s of

Fife (0337-860202) - just £80,

but you could expect them to

survive you.

No matter how wrapped up,

clothing alone will not warm
the inner spirit William Pow-
ell (021-643 0689) stocks a prodi-

gious array of hipflasks. The
8oz stainless steel flask is

excellent value at £15.95 but for

the steadfast sloe-gmners the

15oz solid silver version is a

must (£625). Powell also sells

sets of four nesting stainless

beakers, in a leather case, for

£21.95.

Sporting households tend to

be manic, only gathering for

Christmas Day, the one occa-

sion in the year when no one
hunts, shoots or fishes. On
Boxing Day they will scatter,

but hopefully carrying some-
thing lasting to remember you
by - other than a hangover.

Jonathan Young is editor of
The Field.
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Simplicity: the stamp

of modern opulence
V f

Alice Rawsthorn considers the aesthetic

of three chic new designers

T HE sumptuous 18th
century square of

Place Vendfime is the

historic heart of the
Paris luxury trade, ft is here
that Madonna paries her white
stretch limousine when she
checks into (he Ritz and where
Arab princes slip into Bouch-
eron to buy baubles for their

mistresses.

A glance through the arched
entrance to 16 Place Venddme
reveals a different brand of
luxury. An old stable in the
courtyard has been turned into

a modem building with white
walls and an Industrial floor to
house the European headquar-
ters of Comme des Garpons,
the fashion furniture busi-

ness owned by Rei Kawakubo,
doyenne of avant garde dprfgn
Kawakubo’s designs conform

to conventional definition

of luxury by being made from
the very best materials, fin-

ished to the highest specifica-

tions and sold at achingly
expensive prices. Yet where
most luxurious products are
steeped in nostalgia, her work,
like that of other modernist
designers such as Jasper Morri-
son and Marc Newson, is con-
temporary in terms of how ft

looks and the way it is made.
Nostalgia looms large in the

luxury trade as do other sepia-

tinted terms such as “tradi-

tion” and “authenticity". Most
luxury companies are at pains
to remind cheats that they
have been around for centu-
ries. Anyone who buys an Her-

mds silk scarf or a piece of
t -onic Vlritton lwggaflft is nmte
aware that it carries the legacy
of years of craftsmanship and
an aura of privilege.

The horses trotting across an
Hermfes scarf reassure the con-

. sumer that by spending £135

on a silk square, they are tap-

ping into a tradition dating
back to 1837 when Emile Her-
mes made saddles for the
swankiest stables in Paris. The
traveller splurging £13,860 on a
Stokowski trunk from Vuitton
knows that it has been made
by hpnrf in virtually the anw
way as when Leopold Sto-
kowski, the conductor, ordered
the original 50 years ago.

The affluent shoppers at Her-
mes and Vuitton are the 1990s’

counterparts of the nouveau
riche 19th century industrial-

ists - described by Corelli Bar-

nett, the historian - who cele-

brated their new found wealth
by copying the lifestyles of the
landed gentry. Part of the
attraction of an Hermds scarf

or Vuitton bag is that they are
instantly identifiable as expen-
sive because of their associa-

tion with an aristocratic past
Modern luxury has the

appeal of being unequivocally
rooted in the present. Prada
bags, made from fahric devel-

oped for the aerospace indus-

try, have a clean, contempo-

rary look that could only come

from the latest technology. The

Pleats Please collection of inm-

cately pleated silks developed

by a Japanese laboratory for

Issey Miyake also have a mod-

ern air.

Other designers achieve a

contemporary effect through

the aesthetics of their work.

The Lockheed Lounge,

designed by Marc Newson, an

Australian working in Paris, is

an abstract slither of shiny alu-

minium which was originally

inspired by a 19th century

chaise longue. The Lockheed
i fliingp has the same opulent

shape as the original chaise
»n«i, having been made in a
limited Priitinn of 10, a similar

whiff of exclusiveness.

There the resemblance ends.

The Lockheed Lounge is

unmistakably modern in style:

so much so that Madonna
ordered one for her Rain video.

But it is made by hand through
a laborious process of hammer-
ing aluminium panels on to a

The result is a collection of

subtle objects. The Brat aid box

by Thomas Eriksson is made of

lacquered steel in the shape of

a red cross. Andreas Brandot-

im has designed a cunning set

of library steps that doubles as

a book basket Each product is

meticulously made and
extremely expensive: £260.85

for the first aid box anti £43128

for. the steps. Yet Progetto

Oggetto also marks a new
departure for the luxury indus-

try by devising thoughtfully

designed, highly priced prod-

ucts that are practical, rather

than decorative.
riming des Garpons’ version

of modern opulence has the

same iconoclastic stamp. The
recurrent themes In Rei

Kawakubo’s designs are mini-

mal styling and technological

innovation. The discoloured

dresses in her current collec-

tion are typical. Theyare made
from patchworks of faded pais-

ley fabric from which the dye

has been extracted, sometimes

mould. Marc Newson is now
working on a sleeker, stream-
lined series of afaiadhjmn Fur-

mhn» tht» Event Horizon table
and Oigone ebay, which are
also hand-made by a special

technique first cued tomato
Aston Martin smarts cars, *'1

liked the idea of making sbbm-
thing by hand feabwabsq com-
plex it looked as though it

must have been inantifai-fgwwi
by machine/* be says. • -

Whereas Newson’s flptew
is unashamedly luxuriant, the
Progetto Oggetto range of
household objects belongs to

the restrained school
,
of mod-

em design. Progetto Oggetto is

a collection of everyday prod-

.

nets - everything from a first

aid box, to clothes hangers add
frays — flmmiifarifiiiwl limn

contemporary designers fry
napprfUni, tbft ftatton furni-

ture company,— .!., -Six-

The aim of therange, accord-
ing to Jasper Morrison, fee

London-based' fimatttre
designer who h^ped compile
it, was that .fee' designers
should •‘reinterpret forgotten

:

products* .and. that.-feeir
designs should have “a rat£>
nal quality so-tfiaf thefunction
te obvious’’. ....

so strongly that fee original

pattern fat fittfe mere than a

The ethereal 'rifect,4s the

result of the latest textile tech-

nology. KawafcabOv Who for

years has worked mainly in

Mack, says feet she yaotetf to

create a hew col-

our. Hfroefci Matsushita, the

Japanese textile technologist

with Wham she has worked
throughout her career, devel-

oped a special process to

rtfepve dye without damaging
thefttefe. .. .... ..

The discoloured dresses,

wife their faded fabric and
ragged edges, could scarcely
look less tike conventional sta-

tus symbols. Crumpled or not,

there is a market for Rei
Kanttubo’s risfam of modem
opulence. Her dresses went on
safeeSriter Hik antmnn at the
Comma -des Garpons shop in
Lotadco and sold out
TSbrt 'Hewsott, 13 rue Saint-

Joseph, 75002 Paris. Tel:

331-4508-4743.

Progetto Oggetto from SCP,
135239 Curtain Road, London
EC2. Tekm-739-1869.

Comme des Gargons, 59 4
Brook Street, London Wl. *
TeLOn-499-1258.
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CAPITAL SPENDING

7^re’ are some products which command a loyalty, a reverence
wnich is out of all proportion to their usefulness. These are the

ones that somewhere along the line have achieved cult status, that
are recognisedfrom Kuala Lumpur to Fifth Avenue, from San
rrancisco to Tokyo. Each has something to offer which is above

etna beyond any rational assessment of their worth. Here FT
writers analyse the perennial, appeal ofjust afew ofthem

REAL CULT objects can be
identified by their stamina.
Not for them the sodden onset
of Distant fame and then the
humiliating relegation to the
dusty back shelves. They have
staying power. These are the
names and the labels that can
be spotted across a crowded
70001, that draw their owners
into a seme of kinship with
each other; thus, the Gucci
loafer

Ever since it was introduced
in 1960 the distinctive loafer
with the snaffle on the front
has been snapped up by
modish dressers, by Sloaue
Rangers, by Voguettes. and
by those who simply loro a
really comfortable shoe. All
through the 1960s it sold as

*

if it were one of life's great
essentials. Even in the
nightmare years when the .•

Gucci logo became so devalued
that its sales flares went into
free fan the loafor
serenely on. .

For, as with all objects that
leap from mere success to cult

object, behind the hype there
lay genuine quality. Anybody
who has ever slipped oar one - -

of those soft, featherllght

mocassins recognises that hoe

A CLUBBABLE man regards
his tie as a badge of
recognition and exclusiveness,
but there is one dnb that . . .

remains exclusive even thnngh
anyone can join. This istbe

fraternity of Henhes tto .

wearers. The phrase “it takes

one to know one" might have
been invented fbr the owner .

.

of this sumptuous and
ultimately frivolous strip of

silk. In spite of the company's -

huge repertoire of designs and
the plethora of similar ties

.from lesser competitors, the

Herdies wearer always says

he can instantly tell another

from the same stable.’

What he really means is that

he is ableto spot another
"

individual who .can justify .

spending a minimum of £59

on a piece of neckwear. Bnt
he will wax lyrical about the
wittiness of the designs, the

depth of colour and quality .

.

of silk, which sets the Herrites

tie above its peers.

Most ties have about four

colours; the Herdies tie

contains up to eight, and far

more on scarf-print designs

which correspondingly cost

£78. Each shade must be
printed on a separate screen.

Finishing is done by hand,

stitched with one unbroken .

thread of special qnality silk,

to allow mayimnm strength

and flexibility for the man

Is the perfect att-purpose

hmny shoe, ft looks good with
anything fromLevis to sleek
greyflannels or a pinstripe

suit
‘

EvenDawn Mello, called in

byGucd to restore its
femiwM-parra* fpjt ~Httte rw»^d

to tamper with the loafer.

Handbaga werescaled up and
down, gilded Gs taken, off

everything from belts to

luggage, but she matte sure
that the classic-loafer was still

available in.aUfts original

simplicity. She brought back

who Ukra.to pullids knot

tight Turning and pressing

is a skilled job so the tie lies

perfectly flat; a twist fails

qnality control.'.

Ash Henfaes owners what
it is that makes their ties so

special and the surprising

answer is the confidence they

give. Andrew Wiles, press and
public relations director at

Harrods, could choose from
80 other brands to the store

but picks Henhes. “I bought

my first one - a scarf-print

-In the 1980s because it was
sodifferent from anything - -

else then available. There had
been nothing like it since

kippeT ties but this was so

muchmore tastefoL”

Avril Groton

hand-stitching, insisted on
quality, toned down the gilt

of the snaffle but the baric

mocassin has changed little.

The loafer comes in soft

novocalf. blade, dark brown
or larice (tan to you}. It costs

£195 for the men’s version, at

£170 for women. Those who
are prepared to shell out for

it say it is worth every penny.
Those who cannot are busy
buying up the copies that are

to be found in every high
street.

Lucia van dm* Post

THE Hermds Kelly bag was,
wen,just another bag until

the day In 1956 when Grace
Kelly, the Hollywood movie
star who had just become a
Crown Princess of Monaco,
appeared on the cover of Life

magazine with her handbag

placed firmly over her stomach
to hide her pregnancy.
Hennfis received so many

orders that it rechristened the

bag the Kelly, in honour of

its royal patron. The Kelly has
been a classic ever since. Year
after year thousands ofwomen
spend anything from £1.970

for a basic bag, to £33,000 for .

a Kelly with a few little extras,

such as a solid gold and

i..'

BOODLES
KNIGHTSBRIDGE,

NOW
BOODLES

REGENT STREET TOO

Boodle and Dunthorne have
.

expanded to Regent Street

with a beautiful new larger sboWroom.

We look forward to your visit

this Christmas when we can show you

our many exclusive collections

of fine jewellery.

ESTABLISHED <798

ODLE &DUNTHORNL
Jewellers

28-130 Regent Street London

071-437 5050

htsbridge, Chester, Liverpool, Manchester.

flfomonfl encrusted clasp. Why.
oh why, do they do it?

To its devotees the Kelly is

much more than just any old

status symbol: it is a
compelling combination of

style and substance.

Everything about the Kelly

says that it is elegant and
expensive but also practical.

A dinky Kttle Chanel bag
might be fine for the babes
who only need a couple of

charge cards and a change of

make-up to get them through
the day. Bat the Kelly is a bag
for the woman erf purpose: big

enough to cram in A4 papers

and bulky enough to thwack
any mugger.
The Kelly has Its roots in

the 1930s when Emile Hermes
designed a daintier version

of one ofhis best-selling saddle

bags. The Kelly of today is the

product of 15 to 20 hours of

handiwork by the craftsmen

at Herm&s* headquarters in

Paris.

Princess Caroline, once the

bump that her mother covered
with a Hermto handbag, now
carries a Kelly of her own.

. Alice Rawsthorn
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NOBODY boys a Louis Vnitton
steamer trunk for sensible

reasons. If all yon are looking
for is something to keep ycun-
belongings safe and dry, then
there are a hundred cheaper,

less exalted solutions. No.
those who buy a steamer
trunk are after more than a
practical solution to luggage
dilemmas: they are yearning
for the golden age of the
travelling classes, the years
of the transatlantic steamers
and the early days of
motoring, when travellers

were embarking on feats of

derring-do.

With your steamer trank
you, too, could be heading for

Arabian deserts or the African
bush, for with the trunk comes
the invisible aura of all those
long-gone travellers who
would never have set off

without one - the Empress
Eugdnle with her voluminous
crinolines (they emerged
without the tiniest crease) and
the Congo explorer Savorgnan
de Brazza for whom Vnitton

made a trunk that opened into

abed.
The steamer trunk was

introdneed in 1858 when Louis
Vnitton saw the way travel

was heading. Stage-coaches

were doomed. Steamers and
railways were the coming
thing. Instead of the
dome-shaped, cumbersome
trunks so appropriate for

stage-coaches, flat-topped

trunks that could be stacked
on top of each other would
be much more practical.

They are still made by hand.
Each takes up to 60 hours; the

inside is lined with padded
cotton; craftsmen tap in the
nails one by one; and all have
a five-lever pick-proof brass
lock invented by Vnitton in

1896. Today, even at between
£4,200 and £13,000 a time they
are as sought-after as ever.

They don't always find their

way on to aeroplanes or trains

but sit happily at home, chic

repositories of books and
drinks - and dreams.

Lucia van der Post

WATCHES come in all shades

of geometry - round, oval,

square, oblong, even the

Daiiesque squashed ellipse of

the Cartier "crash'’ watch. Yet

at the 250-jearold company
of Blancpain, watches have

always been round.

The shape is the most

obvious statement of

Blancpain's claim to be

perhaps the most traditional

of all the great Swiss watch
makers. Its timepieces are also

always mechanical. “Quartz”

is a word never heard at their

workshop in the Jura
mountains.

All this makes a Blancpain

essential for the self-assured

businessman who abhors
designer labels but whose
discree: brand of anonymity
marks him out as surely as

a screaming logo.

But even the greatest

traditionalist must reconcile

himself to modem technology
in the interest of accuracy.
Even Blancpain’s

Range Rover became a cult

car by pure chance. In the
1950s it is the smart car
beautiful people everywhere
like to be seen in. But it

started life as something quite

different. Land Rover had been
building rough, tough four
wheel drives since the late

1940s. British farmers were
big customers. Land Rover
reckoned that there might be
a market for a car a farmer
could use on the land all day
and then take his wife out in

that night. So in 1970, Range
Rover appeared as the ultimate

longest-serving craftsmen
acquaint themselves with the

latest methods and materials.

A small factory makes, from
the most high-tech materials,
components for what passes
at Blancpain as a
mass-produced model -

although even this is

dual-purpose car.

Only a group of men could
have thought that one up.
Picture the scene. Farmer
proposes an evening out with
dinner and theatre. Wife puts

on her new frock mid high
heels. Fanner brings
mud-plastered Range Rover,
reeking of cow manure, to

front door. Wife takes one look

and declares: “If you think I’m
getting into that disgustingly

filthy thing in these clothes,

you must be mad. Get the

Jaguar - now!”
Like the US cavalry, the

hand-assembled.

This watch, costing more
than £2,000, makes up most
of the tiny annual output of

7,000 watches a year, but it

is the company's recent

mould-breaking horological

masterpieces that have
established its reputation and
attracted cheats such as

former King Constantine of

Greece.
Blancpain's latest venture

may seem out of character but

it allies craft and tradition to

a clever marketing ploy. The
company has revived the lost

art of the erotic watch. An
erotic design is engraved or
enamelled, with the mechanics

for the - er - moving parts

housed in the slim case with

the watch movement
All this activity takes place

on the watch’s reverse. The
face it presents to the world
is Blancpain's usual discreet

roundel.
Avril Groom

Drowmgs: Ashley Lloyd

horsey set rode to the rescue.

Accustomed to hauling
hunters behind primitive Land
Rovers, they eyed the Range
Rover approvingly. With a big

V8 engine and foil-time

four-wheel drive it was perfect

for towing a two-horse trailer

on the road to meets or across

fields at point-to-points.

Then a new kind of customer
appeared. They did not own
chunks of Wiltshire, but hoped
to give the impression that

they did. Reluctantly at first

land Rover offered them
Range Rovers with power
steering, four doors instead

of only two, automatic
transmission and diesel

engines. Out went plastic seats

and rubber mats; in came
Connolly hide and Wilton
carpet Land Rover concedes
that at least nme Range Rover
owners in 10 never dirty the

tyres by driving off tarmac,

and that the severest obstacle

most climb is a high curb
outride a Chelsea restaurant.

Stuart Marshall

GULTRONICS ADDS A NEW DIMENSION WITH
THE NEW CANON BN22 THE WORLD’S

FIRST NOTEBOOK COMPUTER/BJ PRINTER

internal

PCMCIA
v2 slots

Notebook

360 dpi
printer in one
ultra-compact

r\
>-

The new Canon BJ Notebook: twice as convenient for your business trips! Put the Canon BN22 Notebook/Printer

in your briefcase and you’re ready for business. Complete your work and just “Print & Go”. Connectivity ready too

with 2 interna! PCMCIA v2 slots. No messy cables to connect carry or forget! The Canon BN22 with powerful 486

computing power and high quality printer weighing just 3.5 kg. Seeing is believing!

486s!c 25Mhz processor • Hard disk options 85/135 or 180MB • 4MB RAM standard expandable to 12MB
- 2 PCMCIA Slots v2 • Internal 3.5" 1AMB floppy drive • 2 button trackball mouse •

- Fast 360 dpi high resolution printer * Mono VGA Backlit Display -

• Free software: MS DOS 5.0, Windows 3.1 and BJ Printenrorfcs to boot • Weighs only 3.5 kg •

GOVERNMENT, EDUCATIONAL, CORPORATE, MAIL ORDER ENQUIRIES:

217-218 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9AF.

Tel: 071-436 3131 , Fax: 071 -636 1 075.

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES:

223 Tottenham Court Road, London W1

15 Tottenham Court Road, London W1
43 Church Street Croydon, Surrey.

PHONE NOW FOR DETAILS & BEST PRICE!

071-436 3131 OR 071-323 4612

Fax:071-636 1075

REMEMBER GULTRONICS 'WILL NOT BE BEATEN” PRICE POLICY (Ask lor details)

NAME.

posmoft- C0MRANY

ADDRESS
25years ofsuccessful trading 0968-1993) /

Please tickd Q Please call me Please rush me details of me new Canon BN22

How many employees in your company? CM-IO 11-50 Q5H
Do you use a notebook? Q Yes QNo it yes. what mans? return to: bultbomics zi7/mb Tottenham court road, London wippaf.

POSTCODE. TEL
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Follow your heart when
you buy diamonds

Buy jewels because you want to wear them, not as an investment,

and do not be afraid to ask questions, advises Vivienne Becker

A FINE jewel,
precious, per-
sonal and roman-
tic is likely to be
one of the mostA FINE jewel,
precious, per-
sonal and roman-
tic is likely to be
one of the most

emotional purchases of your
life. Any advice that is purely

hard-headed and practical
would be a mistake: it may
seem simplistic, bat buying
what you like most, not what
you think yon should like Or
what may be a good invest-
ment, is most likely to guaran-
tee a “good buy”.
Part of the problem with

buying precious jewellery, as

opposed to say couture dresses
or cars, is the dreaded invest-

ment element
To avoid disappointment,

give up any thoughts of resell-

ing on at a profit, at least for

100 years or so. On the whole,
modern jewellery simply does
not hold or increase its value,

unless perhaps it is a particu-

larly rare or unique precious
stone. Buy for beauty, for

indulgence, and buy the best

quality you can afford.

A little knowledge may be a
dangerous thing, but many
jewellers like customers to ask
questions. They like giving
information so that prospective

buyers will know quality when
they see it

David Morris of Conduit
Street likes to explain every-

thing to his clients. Today’s
buyers, he finds, are more
aware and selective^Tiffany,
famous but informal, prides
itself on its commitment to the

customer, and hands out book-
lets on Bow to Buy a Diamond
and How to Buy a Pearl
The chief decision for the

buyer lies between whether to

go to a retailer or an individual

designer Jeweller.

The safest route is to put
yourself in the hands of profes-

sionals by going to a reputable,

long-established retailer of Wtip

jewels, who would not risk a
hard-earned reputation by sell-

ing dubious goods and who
will provide a good after-sales

service.

Daniel Reveyron of Bouch-
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Honey-coloured citrine (£8*400) and Erne given peridot (£8£55) beaded necklaces from Aapray's

eron in London has worked at

the top end of the trade for 15

years and says that he cannot
remember any genuine com-
plaints about authenticity in

the London trade. Long estab-

lished companies survive for

good reasons; a good name is

not a licence to print money, it

has to be earn!
A reputable retailer can be

either your local jeweller, with
an individual, up-to-date
approach, selling the work of

several different makers; an
international independent such
as David Morris; a single

designer shop such as
ralannnte or Elizabeth Gage or
one of the international jewel

houses such as Cartier, Boucfa-

eron, Bulgari.

At the sky-high end of the
market, the new House of Graff

in Bond Street is unique: the

home of the world’s rarest and
most beautiful gemstones.

woven into story book jewels

for an elite clientele.

It is as well to look carefully

at as much jewellery as you
can, (Harrods Fine Jewellery
Room has many jewellers

under one roof), foul a sales-

person you trust, try things on
and ask as many questions as

you like before making your
choice.

C onsider carefully
exactly which jewels

suit your tastes,

your budget, your
clothes and lifestyle. Do you
prefer all gold, matt or shiny,

or gemstones, cabochons, deep

and rich, or light, bright and
sparkling? Reveyron finds that

men buying jewellery for

women often seldom think

deeply enough about matching

the jewellery to the woman
they have in mfnri_ if they have
the cash it Is almost rldicu-
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Timeless classics

from£*00-£2,000

BuecheGirod

For your local stockist ..

please phone: 071-267 5208
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lously easy to buy.
Alongside the formal gem-

laden high jewellery, an jewel

htruspc nffai* more fashionable,

wearable ranges and often an
even more casual, less expen-

sive boutique range. Bulgari,

aiming at a younger market,
has recently lannched a
superbly scaled down versatile

and affordable collection which
starts at around £500.
Tiffany

, the least intimida-

ting jewe&er in Bond Street, is

an excellent place to look and
learn, with the widest possible

choice of fine jewels by differ-

ent designers from Fferetti to

Schlumberger, from under £100

to hundreds of thousands of

pounds.
The other alternative is to

search out an individual
designer-jeweller whose work
you admire. Tracking them
down is usually done by word
of mouth, although the World

Gold, tfamonds and peeri tornado, £21,150; goM Vtfoto ear-ring* wttb peart* and dtomonda,£ajB0>ora Bzabirih Gage, 20 Atwraarie Street, London

Gold Council advises and
direct customers with a spe-

cific brief

Most designers will happily
weave their own style and
ginTTs around your Ideas and
thanes, but be sure to see and
understand a good working,
drawing before giving the final

go ahead for the work. Since

individuality and versatility

are the keynotes at the fine

jewellery market today, more
retailers, such as Asprey and
Boodle and Dunthome, are

offering the work of named
designers such Leo de
Vroomen, who creates classics

in rich colours and enamels.

ft is not a good idea to try to

buy your gemstones sepa-

rately. Most gemstone dealers

deal exclusively with the trade.

Do not trust any “bargains”

offered on exotic holidays.
-

The pvrgiHoti to this.basic'

rule may be buying gems at

auction which is becoming.;
more and more popular, ft is of

course a case of buyer beware,

but there are experts and gem-
mologists at hand to advise

and direct and any expensive

gem wfil have been tested and
certificated by a gem labora-

tory. The stone could then be
taken to a favourite jeweller tor
be incorporated into a design

of your choice. Ikir is also a

.

good idea for any gemstone
that you already own, perhaps
set in a family jewel or in .a

tired, outdated piece. Most
retailers provide a . design ser-

vice and prides for special com-
missions are not necessarily

higher, althongh - of course s
one-off hand-made jewel' will

always cost more than a semi
macfi-ppxhyeri liiffJ •

Jewel jashfonatend tomove
slowly. There is' a definite

trend away from blatantly

cash-flashingjewels to quieter,

more pgwmal ornaments with
an Propha«ris on -good rirwign
and the art of the jeweller.

Opulent fanfaLoy is making a.

come back: look at the viva-

cious Verdura works of art or
the writing • Ren6 Botvin col-

lection at Garrard. Colour and
more colour Is the essence of

design today: at the top.end of
the market coloured diamonds,
especially the ravishing pink

’ Argyie diamonds from Austra-

lia, have become a popular

trend. Lower down the- price

scale all torts of semi-precious

stones, once looked down
upon, are opening up wonder-

ful design possthflitiesfthere is

a hugs vogue for ianzanites,

Idites, rubeDttes, citrine, tour-

maltnea, awiRthyrts and even
amber.

'

7 The fine jewellery market
has responded to the recession

and the growing popularity of

costume jewellery with
renewed creativity. It is slowly

de-mystifying, conscious of
providing value and service for

a new, canny cUantele and yet

preserving all the artistry,

romance and magic of the
noble art of the jeweller.
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A* the number of domestic l«x machines Increases one name ie leading the way: Samsung. Which Is

hardly surprising when you consider the range of Samsung fax machines end what they have to offer. For a start

they ere very easy to use. And- they have functions especially for home use..

Whet's more, all Samsung fax machines come with e Mercury access button which can help keep your

phone bills, low. We've e/so made sure they have the. kind of good looks and' size chat will be entirely In keeping

-with a home environment. And the Samsung reputation for reliability is backed up by a free 12 month on-site

warranty and a customer support telephone line.

As leader kn personal and home faxes. Samsung ere. as you'd expeat, in all the leading retail houses.

In addition to the famous names listed In the headline above, you'll find us In Argo's. Office World. Staples. Benialis

and thousands of Independent Samsung dealers nationwide.

So getting a Samsung fax Into your house could not be sealer. If you'd like more information on Samsung

Personal and Business Fax Machines clip the ooupon below, or cell us on 081 391-0168 or fax us on 081 381 829B.

Far lull caialla of the range al personal ana bualnaea fax mecMnaa from the world's 3rd largest electronics company sand the

completed coupon to: Samsung Electronics (U.K.I Umlted, Samsung House, 226 Hook Rise South, Surbiton, Surrey XTB 71.0.

Name ........... Positron

Company Nature of Business

FT2011 Telephone No

TECHNOLOGY
THAT WORKS
FOR UFE
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for stylish travel
P?uI;&eers Idoks

,& far gentlemen going on a journey
HERE was . a- time
when .the require-',
meat for membership'
of the TraveIIer’3

Club was to have jborijeyed for
500 miles.measured in. a
straight line front the dubL
Nowadays, most day-trippers
would therefore qualify. But if

:

we are all now gentleman trav-
ellers, few. Of US mafrU-fli™ the
kind: of style and luxury in
which those gariflampn used to
nndertake their Journeys. And
if we are ‘looting for the Ulti-
mate travel kit, then it has to
hark back to those days, of
grand travel

: We have fo ignore the mod-
em middle manager’s concern
with the lightweight and the
miniature (which inevitably
become the flimsy and the.
meagre), add loofc instead for
both substance and style.
Remember that the Duke of
Windsor went- away for three

:

months at a time, with. up to
118 square leather trunks; fill

were numbered and inventor-
ied, and all came, of ^course,
from iouis-yuittan.
Vuitton has - long been:

regarfedasthepremiermalfe-
tterr its upright steamer tranks

with handlea£fBttt ]more practi-
cal for ahy'nuih who travels
under hi& owh.steam is thedr
JieW^.bui^^fojcinjjoos new
Taiga range;'

1

jn'jtf mba/nTiiy,

leather
with brass fiQhaga^This range
brings a'%rasctflinity missing
from many uf Vuhtan’s Rrwr

soft
.
leather "travel bag, r«iW|

Hdaipa'(£gu% rwhich gflntafac
a pop^nttstdt carrier, a laptop
computer; nfifie XOural £995)
and, q for a mohri*
pht^rCBafl^,';^). These

principle
of liomy^ towage:' that
shpuRTlcegf.- Sabre" thaw the
items thfiy.eontain.V(>._,
"Louis V^ittoh may be the
name whdrifemoet evokes lox-

iten^^^^^^ls'grand travel
is oot Vte^tffli%; ft'is the clas-
sic plain tan leather suitcase.
Swathe Adeney '.SSSae (185-186
Piccadilly), -stilt sells rigid
leather- suitcases, in three
shades of Sumptuous bridle
.hM&.JtaflLcn a,wood frame,
/with. cai^ed ocnhers, and with
retaining ^teafts’ inside. They
range; frmu,£825 to £890.

HantKrs" sens similar

New HnK DunNB Turin ease, £860, part of the Cambridge leather range

The Ouml pW l
cw.»w«i.

i
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Krolle (£850-£1250) but the
TpgfTu»r has a gfnecior finish

new money to Swaine
Adeney’s old.

Thmhfll, another classic tour-

ing outfitter, has its Cambridge
range of structured leather lug-

gage, in rich shades of racing
green as well as Fngifoh tun;

suitcases start at £860, with an
impressive trunk at £2.050. And
for sheer indulgence, the lux-

ury traveller will demand Dun-
hill’s Cambridge train case for

£860.

Along with, your dedicated
stmt case,, you will require a
special case for your ties, to

keep your neckwear safely

strapped and pressed Leather
tie cases are available from
Swaine Adeney Brigg (£125).

But the best design is that of

the porta cravatte by Rodeo
Star (£42, from Revelation, .170

PiccacKDy) - less luxurious per-

haps, but It incorporates a neat
hanging device so that the
creases can fall out of your ties

when you arrive.

And do not forget to exhibit

a British attitude towards the

weather, no matter your desti-

nation, by packing the most
impressive travelling umbrella
of them aH The Brigg M&F
umbrella, (from Swaino, Ade-
ney Brigg) unscrews into three

parts - handle, body and fer-

rule - to fit into an attach^

ease; unlike common travelling

umbrellas j± does not actually

odQapse, either intentionally or
otherwise. With the silk cover,

it is a cloud-busting £255.25;

with tiie more plebeian nylon,

£135.

Once, your luggage is safely

stowed, you will need some-
thing to carry around your
money and tickets. The truly

aristocratic use a butler; for

those Just a notch down the

social ladder, there is the
travel document wallet from
Gulden (Clifford Street, W1 and
Burlington Arcade), saddlers to

the Queen and makers of a

range of classic leather goods.

This paperback-sized folder in

bridle hide (£186) has separate

divisions for air tickets, docu-

ments, foreign currency, cash
and travellers cheques, and
also incorporates a removable
leather passport holder. Gid-

den’s leather writing case, in a
folding, envelope design (£125),

is also a necessity to write
those letters home in style.

Perhaps the greatest luxury
of travel is time; the Grand
Tours of the 18th century often

lasted five years. Few of us
now have such time on our
hands, but we can still sport
time on our wrists. The most
sophisticated travel wristwatch
is the Jaeger-LeCoultre Geogra-
phique, a hand-assembled,
mechanical wristwatch which
takes its owner around the
globe. At a twist of the crown,
the displayed time will leap to

that in any of 24 cities, repre-

senting time zones from Los
Angeles through Auckland.
Only a limited number of Geo-

graphiques are made each
year, with prices ranging from
£8^00 to £13,000.

Something similar is offered

by the Ebel Voyager, which
has a rotating bezel which indi-

cates the time in major cities,

but in a less sophisticated
manner; prices are from a
more modest £1,880.

anywhere on the planet
Once you have succeeded in

travelling with style, a gentle-
man needs to travel in style as
well. Grooming kits seem to
contain devices ranging from
the indispensable to the incom-
prehensible. At Liberty
(Regent Street), there are the
waxy nappa leather sets by W
A Goold; a padded case con-
taining foil-size razor, collaps-

ible toothbrush, nail clippers,

mirror and comb is £34. Goold
also make a traditional hair

brush which contains a mani-
cure set zipped into its body
(£39.95).

At The Conran Shop (Micbe-
lin House. Fulham Road) a
leather case (£74) contains a

clothes brush and sewing kit

along with all the grooming
essentials. But perhaps the
most impressive contemporary
set comes from Oggetti, a nine-

piece toilet set in black leather
pouch, where even the razor is

matt black (£11325).

For those who insist on an
electric shave, the neat little

Payer battery-operated razor,

designed by F A Porsche, is by
for the most impressive (Har-
rod’s, £3720). But luxury travel

is all about tradition, and that

is embodied in Penhaligcm's
beautiful razor and shaving
brush, housed in engine-turned

nickel tubes (£45 each, from
Harrod's and branches of Pen-
haligons).

For sustenance, the tradi-

tional traveller turns, natu-
rally, to Fortnum & Mason
(Piccadilly, Wl), who offer a
buckled leather roll containing
a pewter flask and four pewter
caps (£107). His destinations
are kept in his beautifol Three
City address book (£1725) from
Smythson’s (New Bond Street),

Smell the tenderness,

laughter, candour . .

.

Perfumes are very big business. Lucia van dev Post

meets a man trying to identify the scent ofmoney

J

F or those who will be
flying their aircraft

personally, the Breitl-

ing Chronospace,
along with slide rule aviation

calculations, offers two time
displays simultaneously, one
analogue and one digital for

time home and away; prices

are from £320.

All these watches are avail-

able from The Watch Gallery

(Jermyn Street and Fulham
Road).

You will, of course, be woken
by room service, so instead of

the conventional folding travel

alarm clock, the contemporary
traveller packs the Braun
world travel calculator. It com-

bines the classic matt black

Braun calculator with a world
time clock and alarm; £42 from
Oggetti (Fulham Road). And
alongside it at the bedside,

another contemporary item;

the ultimate world radio, the

Sony ICF-SW77 (£399), with
memory for 162 frequencies,

station-name tuning, a timer,

and the ability with its short-

wave reception to pick up the

BBC World Service virtually

Tanner Krofi^i expanding suftcasas

cleverly divided into three sep-

arate alphabetical sections for

London, New York and Tokyo
(or Paris). And his money is

similarly divided, held in

money dips by Murray Ward
in £, % and Y designs (gold on
silver, £45 each) from Simpson
(Piccadilly).

Surrounded by the beauty of

this ultimate travel kit, a gen-

tleman can indeed relive the

days of grand travel; and per-

haps he will recognise another

truth in Emerson's statement
- “Though we travel the world

over to find the beautiful we
must carry it with us or we
find it not"

EAN Courtifere. Presi-

dent Directenr-General

of Parfams Givenchy
S.A. is sitting at his

desk in Le Vallois in

Paris sniffing. “This one is a
teetle . . . shall we say . -

.

heavy. This one, it is not

audace enough and this one
... it perhaps, needs to be a
leetle softer."

Three times a week, between
nine and 10 o'clock In the
morning, this is what he does
- be sniffs, sifting the fra-

grances. From the essential oil

houses, from the big interna-

tional creators of successful

smells, from smaller indepen-

dent “noses" the; come with
their little phials which they
offer for approval.

Courtifere has already
defined the concept he knows
the name (Insensfi). has com-
missioned the bottle and he Is

relatively sure that when he
smells it he will know the fra-

grance that fits the bill

It Is a race with only one
winner. “It is heartbreaking,
hot that” says Comti&re, “is

the name of the game - the
winner takes all. We give
them all the same marketing
brief, the same concept and
ask them to bring it to life.”

After 12 months there are
Just four jxufumiers left in the

race. Just one iff them will win
the prize - the contract to sup-

ply the essential ingredients
for as long as the fragrance
goes on selling. For everybody
else there is nothing bnt to

hope for better luck next time.

For Parfams Givenchy there

is a lot at stake. If Courttere

manages to usher in a world-

wide classic, the pot of gold

can run to many, many mil-

lions. (Chanel No 5 and Guer-

lain’s Shalimar, two of the
all-time bestsellers, are each
rumoured to have a turnover

of £50m a year). If it fails

. . . and even the most gulden

of names have their disasters

. . . then a great deal of time,

money and effort will have
been wasted, not to mention
tiie loss of face.

In the US, where, it is said, a
perfume is launched every six

days, only one out of six will

still be doing business after

three years. Everybody in the
industry shudders at the mem-
ory of Lacroix’s C’est La Vie

which is rumoured to have
lost LVMH some 340m.

It takes roughly two years to

bring a fragrance to the
marketplace - “if everything

foils into place, " says Court-

ifere. “It begins with a concept
In tiie case of Insensfi it was
easy. We had launched Ama-
rige [“sunlight made woman, a
hymn to joie de more"}, in 1991

and what we needed next was
a man’s fragrance to match it

‘What’ I asked my female col-

leagues, 'appeals to you in a
manr ‘Laughter, candour, ten-

derness, romanticism, a bit of

dash and unexpectedness,’

they said. So all that went Into

the brief.”

After much adding and sub-

tracting of elusive ingredients,

the 95th version of one of the

The cost of producing an
established fine
fragrance

2% Perfume

3% Packaging —

|

5% Distribution ~|

25% Marketing

Soux-o; Tnch/yby

original recipes is deemed to

be the one and Insensl
(“names are difficult bat this

one I had had in my head for a

long time") is bora - “Wild
and Impulsive, The man who
will capture the heart or Ama-
rige.” The packaging is

planned and the price fixed -

though an up-market men's
fragrance it cannot be too
highly priced for men's fra-

grances are usually bought by
women who, it seems, are mea-
ner (or poorer?) and will not

pay as modi as men will pay
for the fragrances they buy
their women.
One fine day Insens£ is

ready to be launched. A plane-

load of journalists is flown to

the Dordogne in the LVMH jet

In the garden of a perfect little

mcmoire awash with blue and
yellow flowers (the Insensl
colours - no detail is too
small) Insens£ is born. Cham-
pagne corks pop, music plays,

Hubert de Givenchy flies in,

cameras click, mounds of foie

gras are consumed.
If you ask what all this

costs, you get a pretty shifty

answer. S50m for a major US-
style launch is the industry
guess but Courtier* says many
are launched with much less.

“Kenzo Parftnn, for instance,

is a very small company and it

has done very well because it

clearly relates to Kenzo's own
story. Boucheron. too, is small
and did not have millions to

spend and yet it, too. has been
a success according to the
goals they set themselves.
Jean-Paul Gaultier’s fragrance
is another great success that

did not cost millions to launch
- it is exceptional, so consist-

ent with his image, so honest
that it has attracted a whole
new category of customers."
The good old days when

Chanel could summon up her
exclusive “nose”, Ernest
Beaux, and ask him to make
something that simply smelled

ravishing seem to have gone.

These days it is all about life-

styles and niches and keeping
up with the trends.

We have, so say the fra-

grance supremos, done with

Continued on Page 10

STREAMERICA

HE SPIRIT OF ADVENTURE.

Tiffany introduces Sirvamcncu. a new collection of

masculine accessories in brushed steel, inspired by

the vision ol America's streamline JBe.“Carjpace"

pocket knife £100. "Porthole" kevnns £100.
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CAPITAL SPENDING

Doing what they must 'Remain* da la Dfcadancs’, 1847, by Thomaa Couture

MuaAa dDretr

Necessary luxuries
Puritans may try to purge useless objects — but they never
succeedfor long, we all need them, argues Nigel Spivey

A NY archaeologist

will confirm that

there is nothing
unnecessary
about luxury

goods. Far from it In the silent

graves of Innumerable past
societies, the relics most elo-

quent about individual status

and power are precisely those
whose beauty has got the bet-

ter of their functionality. The
golden filigree fibula; the
chased silver drinking cup; the

outrageously plumed helmet;

the inlaid horse bits, and the
delicate brazen chariot Accou-
trements like these were never
intended for hard, everyday
use. They were wheeled out for

ceremonies to dazzle and
intimidate. They were not so
much the instruments of rule

as the signals of authority.

There is a timeless quality to

the accumulation of luxuries

which has resisted campaigns
to be censorious about excess

and cleave to the simple life.

Anti-sumptuary strictures
have never held for long. In

Cromwell’s time, Puritans
purged luxuries as diverse as

poodles, tapestries and petti-

coats. To the committed Puri-

tan, there is hardly anything
that cannot be deemed impure.
Envy, and the sheer pleasure

of unpunished vandalism,
probably account for most of

those moments in history
when someone briefly cqjoles

his fellows into making bon-

fires of their vanities. But the

poodles and petticoats return.

It is inhuman . to do without
them; we are lost in an unnatu-
ral limbo of egalitarianism.

The nexus of luxury and
power does not. of course,

release luxury from moral eval-

uation. Stern antique Romans
regarded luxury and avarice as

twins; and sometimes they
went further in their disap-

proval by pairing luxury with
insanity. Nero's wife, who bad
her favourite horse shod with

golden shoes, was thereby as
mad as Nero himself. The love
of luxury was traced to a con-

tempt for nature; not, I think, a
necessary connection,
although it is certainly true

that the collectors of ivory
knick-knacks do not care
whether the elephant popula-
tion declines or dies. The truth

is that each individual will

regard some luxury or other as

offensive. In my case, it is per-

sonalised car number plates; in

my father’s, a bottle of cham-
pagne. But this does not mean
that we want to legislate

against those who cherish

these things. So long as we are

left with our own indulgences

(Egyptian cotton sheets; a Uttle

cigar at Christmas), we will tol-

erate the foolishness of others.

There is, however, a terrible

irony about the consumption
of luxuries in the late twenti-

eth century. By definition a
luxurious lifestyle ought to be
easy and hedonistic. Yet the

reality is that modem luxury

goods are aimed at those who
lead anything but a relaxed
and otiose life. So many of the
luxuries themselves are con-

cerned with strict timekeeping
and frenetic travel. No wonder
that the best place to survey

the exposure of luxurygoads is

an international airport (at

Heathrow par excellence).

Partly the airport luxuries
are designed to glamorise what
is essentially a tedious stQl

unnerving form of transport.

The departures lounge is a sort

of prison for the condemned,
but it does not seem that way
if there is a bar dispensing oys-

ters and caviar. Partly the air-

port luxuries are pandering to

Oriental gift cultures, in which
a bottle of brandy costing £500

duty free can be billed as a
bargain. But primarily the
cocoon of luxuries protects the
social status of the travellers.

Picture the businessman dis-

patched abroad. What the trip

really entails is a Hog across

continents to a lonely room in
an anonymous hotel for a

series of stuffy encounters
with alien people. But no cap-

tain Of industry MU admit to

that So you see him in the
airport shopping malls, both
determined and obliged not to

return home empty-handed. He
glances at his Rolex Oyster,
finds be has time to buy his

wife a bottle of Chanel; signs

for it with his Mont Blanc pen,

and slots it into his Bond
Street hand baggage. The
names of the goods manage to

be both discreet and signifi-

cant: and they are what
counts, for they say that the
business trip was not hellish at
all, but what everyone else

would love to be doing.

Hence that curious new
phrase, essential luxuries. It

ought to be a paradox, if luxu-

ries are understood to be such
items as are desirable but not
indispensable. But it is more
than the remorseless logic of

conspicuous consumption. It is

precisely what our Bronze Age
ancestors understood. Luxuries
massage our egos and buttress

onr place in the world. We
could hardly do without them.

The Paris shop of Guerfain, maker of Shatmar, one of the classic scents

Scent of

money
Continued from page 9

power and aggression - out
with assertive scents such as
Giorgio, Obsession, Poison.

Sweet, sensitive 1990s
woman (have you met her
yet?) first had a little ran with
floral essences and softer

smells such as Calvin Klein’s

Eternity, Ralph Lauren’s
Safari and Cassini.

She has now gone “green" as
well as a bit fey. She likes a
bit of counter-culture (Jean-

Paul Gaultier with his funky
woman-shaped bottle) and a
breath of Eastern mysticism
(L’Eau D* Issey). She also. It

seems. Is not at all averse to
smelling of melon (Dior's

Dune) and water melon (New
West For Her), of ginger (Jean-

Paul Gaultier), of lychee and
nectarine (Yves St Laurent's

Champagne) and of Orange
Blossom mixed with Vanilla
(Van Cleef). These New Age
perfumes depend upon some-
thing called Ozonics. If that

conjures up images ef ocean
and fresh air, then yon are on
the right track. Fresh, natural,

that Is wbat the latest per-

fumes are all about
Then we come to the matter

of price. There are those who
seek to prevent the customer
paying over the odds for ingre-

dients that add up to a frac-

tion of the retail price. But
today's customer Is not fooled.

She knows she is paying for

image and packaging, for
launches and concepts but she
knows, too, that perfume was
never about logic. Who wants
a wonderful smell out of a util-

itarian bottle sold in a ware-
house? (What happened when
Marcel Bich tried to sell a
lovely smell in a plain glass
phial for £IJ9 a time? Nothing
happened. Nobody bought it)

When a customer com-
plained to Christian Dior
about the exorbitant price of a
bat given the cost of the mate-
rials, he dismantled ft, gave
her the wisp of tulle and the
rose saying, “the materials,
Madame, are free.’’ It Is the
invisible, the magic that most
of us are happy to pay for.
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At last Insensd

macaroni
Luxury does not lie in brand rumdsfnor m goods that usedto be.

scarce: It is amuch more 'subtle. • t^mpmodity;: wnfes:-Peter: 'York

D OES Mrs Thing
really, look the
business fn her
mid-tone . full

length - ranch"
mink, thrown over an appii-.

qued cashmere twin-set, set-

ting off in her walnut-lined

Daimler to eat prawn cocktail

in pink sauce at the Tudor
'

Grange restaurant In Some-
tMng-on-Thames: The poor old

biddy, they will say, has
clearly lost the plot.

Luxury is re-defined to every
.

decade. A raft of traditional

luxuries - mink, cashmere,
trad’ British "quality" cars and
prawns - have been re-classi-

fied by fashion, political cor-

rectness and increased avail- -

ability. Mink has suffered all

three. Supermarkets sell peeled
prawns by the bucketload. -

The old imagery of luxury
was based on the notion of the
cornucopia - a hectic abun-
dance of whatever is in short

1

supply. The cornucopia pours
forth out-of-season fruit Lux-
ury was easily defined when
the shopping list was short (no
Apple Mackintosh, no liposuc-

tion) when there was consen-
sus about what was best and
when most of- the world Kved
at subsistence level.

But postwar technology and
marketing have upset the tra-

ditional Veblen notions of con-
spicuous consumption - wofal-

otigot - by providing an
abundance of former rarities

(formed salmon and venison
for everyone), and by providing,

an extraordinary flow of novel-

ties to subvert the traditional

status of luxuries (mobile tele-

phones. dental bonding).
Even Paul Johnson, the dis-

tinguished sourpuss, noted on
turning 65 last . week the
extraordinary range of former
luxuries that bad became com-
monplace over his lifetime. He
saw the development as one of
the compensations for bad
manners, worse thinking and
social disintegration.

J K Galbraith pointed out as

early as 1958 in The Affluent

Society that “no useful distinc-

tlon can be made between lux-

uries and necessities” (but he
was tatting about America’s
Golden Age):

'

Meanwhile marketing, has
imposed & new definition of

"

luxury - a curious, 19808
notion of luxury as symbolism

‘

and reference rather than real*

:

ity - the. world ot “added-
vahie*\ today's version of "de-

luxe". Recognised luxury how
comes primarily in . the
marketeer's coinage, the “lux-

ury brand". A luxury brand is

one believed to confer magic
status an Us owners. Luxury,

brands, whatever their origins,'
'

are vigorously promoted
names in the marketplace now.'

:

Their values are totemic odes;

the name is everything:

in the 1980s wonderful-new
money and new aspirations,

emerged in new places.' The
flauni-it: Imperative stretched
from Essex to Seoul via. Dallas

aud Tokyo.
This coincided with

,

changes
in the ownership and.control of

the majority of specialist lux-

ury manufacturers and design

houses in Europe. From the

late 1970s on practically every
leading couture house and..-

accessory maker was .acquired .

and run by a marketeer who
treated the .company as a

.

“brand management" business,-

owners of a set of rights which
could be licensed, franchised
and generally deployed to add
value. They talked about 'the -

equity in the brand”’ -- they
usually outsourced the product. r.

The new owners did every-
thing- m the marketeers hand'
book: they looked for dlvarsifi-

-

cation opportunities (new
products to sell under the old

valuable name); they looked
for new markets, opening the

Seoul shop- in I988, just after

Atlanta and, above all, they
looked for new kinds of people .

to “extend the franriiise".
.

These new people were, typi-

cally, aspirants, socially mobile
Wannabes who had significant

disposable income rather than

serious money but wanted to

relate to the Great World they
saw in the raft of “strife” and
social magazines that pabhsh-

ing groups produced, . througb-

ottt&e decade. C
These strategies worked well

uhtlT at - least- 1989.
.
The-

accounts -of thebig luxury
brand-owners -iShoW supernor-

mal profits through the late

1980s, a. quite embarrassing
share of which derived from,

-the- Far. EasfcJ It worked
because the ajsjnraach xecog-
nised

; the
1

identities the. new
popple wanted,to assume, often

. ^traditional” European ones.

And if wo^ed because it was
.

not that hard - the new ftmny

money seemed to mop trp' any-
tidng it was sent - every office

girl In Tt&yo with- money to

burn seemed to Have' some-
thing from. Louis Vufctonl.
•- At fever pitchy in the late

1880S, It was truly surreal to

see the imagery "of the 19th.

; century' Faubourg St Honors

Luxury wasedsily

defined when the

shopping list was •

. short; ha Apple .

Mac, no liposuction

and St .
James’s replicated in

theme, park concesaioDS round
the woritLAnd of cdurae.it was
complete alphabet '^dup with
letters everywhere — double Go
for Gucci, the Cbanel C, YSL -

mnfc»Tli<» lflWniB twinklingfrom
all over the NewfegpLe.

- Real businesses-at scale were
built an the foxhry' branding
device - LVMH, the pre-emi-.

nent luxury .bouS^’ is hog -fin

the Paris bourse.: Factories
wore filled with tiny religious,

offerings stamped with .the

magic symbols,. But .thei scale

of the enterprise depended to.a

great degree on ah 1980s cast of

mind, ah“everything possible”

view, md on wb&itheJapa-
nese ' call the - “bubble
economy”.- : .

-
T

'

It is gone somehow,that sub-

lime belief in the magic power
of brands; not just because of

.

recession but because each
generation learns through the

Alfred Dunhill

& a co&ftiet* atqSem/Aft wjjmW ffMh

¥ m

m educator, shopping.

Shopping familiarises people
with the mechanics of faxmy
brands, makes them cynical

^about life promotional devices,

the atmospheric outlets, the

.inventive
;

packaging. They feel

eventually they have been

there, done that- In the 1980s

the learning process was acceL-

.
orated as imo're and more

.
brands entered, the market,

'

-Shopping CTentually.. teaches

aspirants that- people like

themselves buy these brands.

The brands’ status moves rap-

idly from desirable to accept-

able to unsurprising. New
money, constantly looks for

new ways-to 'express itself

Real luxury continues to

-move more quietly on different

rabbetwheels/ Real luxury, for

seriously, rich people, means
having., your, own way. It

means servants - whatever
you caH them - and it means
things handrinnli for you. In

the houses of the seriously

rich, often very short on
;
tbe

style the 'magazines show,
.there is always something that

has absorbed a great deal of

- money and craftsman' time,
' contrived to do exactly what
its owner wants.

- : The' Queen’s life illustrates

this principle vividly. In. a
plain bathroom wholly unlike

any high concept room-set the

hath is ryn by helping hands.
In Hie royal clothes, dowdy to

the critics, everything hasbeen
elaborately thought through to

meetHM’s distinct personal

J-

%
-and eggs on: toast wilLbe avail-

aide on. a 1950s Formica tray

exactly when and how she
wants them.
,Th& ^thrifty" repair and res-

toration of a host of shabby
loved Royal objects will have
cost more skilled man and
woman hocus than a raft of

Taiwaranade luxury accesso-

ries. The luxury brand names
with royal warrants will still

do the real discreet hand-made
specials for her, their loss lead-

ers. But they will, almost cer-

tainly have.to leave the initials

off
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